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History / Campus

The

University

The University of Rhode Island is a coeducational state-assisted institution founded in 1892 as
one of the land -grant colleges. In 1971 it became
one of the first four sea grant colleges in the country. The University is located in the village of
Kingston, in historic " South County ," 30 miles
south of Providence and six miles from the ocean.
The function of a university is the discovery and
dissemination of truth. The University of Rhode
Island carries out this function through its activities in the three major areas of instruction, research , and extension. To enable it to do so most
effectively, the University has given support to the
principle of freedom in inquiry and expression for
both faculty and students, pointing ·out, however ,
that such academic freedom carries with it duties
correlative with rights. The University holds that
the common good depends upon the free search for
truth and its free exposition .
Consistent with the University's land-grant tradition , preparation for a life's work and for intelligent and responsible citizenship is a major goal of
instruction.
All programs aim at a balance of studies in the
natural and social sciences , the humanities, and
professional subjects.
Undergraduate students may earn a Bachelor of
Science degree in any one of the seven degreegranting colleges of the University . Study in the
College of Arts and Sciences may also lead to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts , Bachelor of Fine Arts ,
or Bachelor of Music. An underg raduate program
at the Division of University Extension leads to the
Bachelor of Gene.ral Studies degree . In the twoyear programs in dental hygiene and commercial
fisheries , the degree of Associate in Science is
conferred .
Study at the graduate level leads to the master's
degree in over 60 areas of study and the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in 24.
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The full-time teaching faculty numbers about
780, and there are over 11,000 graduate and
undergraduate
students at the University's
main campus.
The University of Rhode Island prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, sex , religion, age,
color , creed, - national origin or handicap in the
recruitment and admission of students, the recruitment and hiring of faculty and staff and the
operation of its activities or programs , as specified
by federal and state law. Inquiries concerning
compliance with anti-discrimination laws should
be addressed to the Affirmative Action Officer,
University of Rhode Island.
Hist ory. The University was originally chartered
as the state agricultural school in accordance with
an act of the Rhode Island legislature on March 23,
1888. The Oliver Watson Farm in South Kingstown was · purchased for the site of the school , and
the old farmhouse, now restored, still stands on the
campus today . The school became the state college
by act of the state legislature on May 19, 1892 ,
creating the Rhode Island College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, and the first class of 17 members was graduated in 1894.
Funds for the creation of state colleges came
from the Morrill Act of 1862 which provided for
the sale of public lands , the income from which
was to be used to create at least one college in each
state with the principal objective of teaching agriculture and mechanic arts . From this grant of
land comes the name land -grant colleges, applied
to the national sy.stem of state colleges .
In 1909 the name of the college was changed to
Rhode Island State College. The original program
of study in science , engineering and agriculture
was revised and expanded. On March 23, 1951 , by
act of the state legislature , the college became the
University of Rhode Island and the various schools
became colleges within the University. In July
1970 the Board of Regents for Education succeeded the Board of Trustees of State Colleges as
governing frody for the state's institutions of
higher learning. An historical outline may be
found in the appendix.
0

The Campus. The Univ ersity 's main campus encompasses 1200 acres in the village of Kingston
just off R.I. Route 138 . The center of the University
is a quadrangle of handsome granite buildings on
Kingston Hill. Surrounding
this are other
academic buildings , student residence halls, and
fraternity and sorority houses . On the plain below
are the gymnasiums , athletic fields and tennis
courts, and a freshwater pond. Agriculture experiment areas , dairy barns, and greenhouses
are nearby.
The University has two other large tracts ofland:
the 165-acre Narragansett Bay Campus , six miles
to the east , where the Graduate School ofOceanog-
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raphy , the Rhode Island Atomic Reactor , and
several federa l laboratories devoted to the marine
sciences are located; and the 2300-acre W. Alton
Jones Campus , 20 miles away in West Greenwich ,
the site of environmental education , research and
conference facilities . The Division of University
Extension has a building near the State House
in Providence which is headquarters for the
University's adult education program.
Accreditation. The courses and programs of study
offered by the University of Rhode Island have
been approved by national accrediting agencies
and are accepted for credit toward college degrees
by other approved institutions of higher learning.
The national accrediting agencies which have approved the quality of the course offerings of the
University of Rhode Island include the American
Association of Universities , the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business , the Ameri. can Chemical Societ y, the American Council on
Pharmaceutical Education, the American Dental
Association (Council on Dental Education), the
American Psychological Association , the American Society of journalism School Administrators,
the Engineers Council for Professional Development , the National Association of Schools of
Mus ic, the National League for Nursing, the New
England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, and the State University of New York .
The University is also an approved member institution of the American Association of Universit y Women, the Council of Graduate Schools in
the United States, the North American Association
of Summer Sessions , and the National University
Extension Association.

and for producing copy from microform. A
computer-based
bibliographic
system makes
most books available to users one week after
their receipt.

Academic Instruction
Undergraduate Programs. All freshmen who
enter the University to earn a bachelor 's degree are
first enrolled in University College . See page 31.
Undergraduates have a wide choice of programs ·
from which they may select a concentration. The
advising program in University College provides
assistance in decision-making and in pursuing the
curriculum of one's choice.
All programs are listed below and described in
detail in the chapters of this bulletin that are
devoted to individual colleges . The interdepartmental programs are described in the chapter on
University Programs and Requirements .

College of Arts and Sciences
Anthropology, Art , Biology , Botany, Chemistry,
Classical Studies , Computer Science, Dental
Hygiene (two or four years), Economics , Education
(elementary and secondary), English, French ,
Geography , Geology , German, History, Italian,
Journalism , Latin American Studies , Linguistics,
Mathematics , Medical Technology , Microbiology,
Music , Philosophy, Physical Education (men and
women), Physics , Political Science , Psychology,
Russian , Sociology, Spanish, Speech Communication , Theatre , Zoology.
College of Business Administration
Accounting , Business Education , Finance , General Business Administration , Insurance, Management Science , Marketing Management, Office
Administration , Organizational Management and
Industrial Relations, Production and Operations
Management.

The University Libraries. The University's Library
collection of over 600 ,000 volumes is housed in
the newly expanded and remodeled University
Library and its Rodman Hall Annex , the Division
of University Extension Library in Providence, and
the Cla.iborne Pell Marine Science Library on the
College of Engineering
Narragansett Bay Campus which was designated
Biomedical Electronics Engineering, Chemical
the National Sea Grant Depository in 1971.
Engineering , Chemical and Ocean Engineering,
The University Librar y, which holds the bulk of Civil and Environmental Engineering , Computer
the collection , is a four-story , air-conditioned
Electronics Engineering , Electrical Engineerin ·g ,
building where open stacks provide direct access
Engineering Science, Industrial Engineering ,
to books , periodicals , documents , maps , micMechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics,
roforms and audiovisual materials . The Special
Mechanical
and Ocean Engineering.
Collections Department collects and maintains
rare books , manuscripts , the University archives
College of Home Economics
and a variety of special interest materials. Service
General Home Economics; Child Development
hours at the other libraries vary , but the University
and
Family Relations; Food and Nutritional SciLibrary provides full reference, bibliographic and
ence , and Food Services; Home Economics Educacirculation services during most of the 90 hours
tion; Textiles , Clothing and Related Art.
per week it is open. Terminals linked to the University Academic Computer Center are available · College of Nursing
in the Library during the hours both facilities are
College of Pharmacy
operating. Coin-operated copiers are available
for reproducing pages from books artd journals ,
Pharmacy (five years), Respiratory Therapy.

Academic Instruction

College of Resource Development
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three letters of recommendation from. individuals
Agricultural and Resource Technology, Animal familiar with the applicant's work, preferably in
Science, Fisheries and Marine Technology (two the field for which he is applying; (3) two, copies of
an official transcript sent directly from each colyears), Natural Resources, Plant Science .
lege or university attended; and (4) scores from the
Graduate Record Examination aptitude tests (see
Interdepartmental
the Graduate School Bulletin for those programs
Black Studies, Food Science and Technology , which require the GRE advanced tests or which
Urban Affairs.
require a different national test).
Applicants from foreign countries must complete the Test of English as a Foreign Language
Graduate Study. Graduate study is offered leading
(TOEFL) with minimum scores of 500 for science
to the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science , students and 550 for non-science students . All inDoctor of Philosophy , and the master's degree in quiries from international students concerning
several professional fields. Within each college's
applications, fees, housing, etc. , should be dichapter in this bulletin, the related graduate de - rected to the Director for International Student
grees are listed.
Affairs , 4 Taft Hall .
The Graduate Library School which offers study
The usual deadlines for receipt of applications
leading to the Master of Library Science degree is are April 15 for September and Summer Session
located on the Kingston campus . Students in un- admission , and November 15 for February addergraduate and other graduate programs may, mission. See the Graduate School Bulletin for
with the approval of:._theiradvisers, enroll in such those programs which have earlier application
library science courses as relate to their studies.
deadlines.
The Graduate School of Oceanography is located on the Narragansett Bay Campus of the UniSummer Session. The Summer Session currently
versity and offers study leading to the Master of
is composed of two six-week sessions of regular
Science and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees.
Instruction is limited to graduate study with the classes in addition to several special workshops of
varying length. Both provide educational opporexception of one survey course at the 400-level.
A student holding the baccalaureate degree from tunities in almost every academic department at
the graduate and undergraduate level. The Sumthis institution or from another having equivalent
requirements may be admitted for graduate study mer Session Bulletin is published in the spring of
each year and lists all courses and workshops ,
providing that his credentials meet the standards
including necessary registration and fee informaset by the Graduate School and by the department
in which he wishes to study , and that facilities for tion . Summer registration!! are accepted on a firststudy are available in his field of interest. Among come basis in the Summer Session Office , Green
the standards required for full status admission are Hall , until the first day of each dass . All students
an undergraduate average approximating B or bet- planning to use summer credits to satisfy degree
requirements at the University of Rhode Island or
ter and satisfactory scores on a nationally adminisanother institution should have their program ap tered examination . Applicants with somewhat
proved
by their academic deans before registering.
lower undergraduate averages but high examination scores may be admitted on conditional status.
Individual departments may , however, apply
Adult Education. The Division of University Exadmission standards which are higher than the tension offers cemtinuing education degree progeneral standards just described.
grams designed for adults whose family or work
Application forms and a copy of the Graduate
responsibilities have caused interruption in their
education . Academic
School Bulletin, which contains the detailed re- formal post-high-school
quirements and descriptions of advanced degree programs lead to Bachelor of Science degrees in
programs , are available from the Dean of the business administration , industrial engineering,
Graduate School , University of Rhode Island,
and home economics. Bachelor of Arts degrees
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881. The zip code must may be obtained in econo~ ics , English , history,
be included in the applicant's return address. If, psychology , secondary education (with an emafter studying the bulletin, the applicant has phasis in English or history), and speech . The
specific questions concerning particular degree Bachelor of General Studies degree offers a con programs or courses of instruction , these should be centration
in business
or human services.
addressed to the chairman of the appropriate de- Graduate-level programs include a Master of Arts
partment. Applications must be returned to the in English, Master of Business Administration ,
and Master of Public Administration.
Dean of the Graduate School.
Courses are offered in the morning , afternoon,
Each applicant must submit (1) completed application forms in duplicate , with a $12 non - and evening , and students enrolling in a degree
refundable application fee (check or money order program may attend at whatever time is most
payable to the University of Rhode Island); (2) convenient for them . The Early Learning Center

Research and Extension

provides nursf ,/ y education during the week from
9 to 12 p .m. ~or children at least three years old.
Certificat j on programs for various professions as
well as i;,ttli vi dual credit (CEU) and non . credit
courses ..are offered. In addition , institutes , seminars , conferences, and short courses are planned
for business, industry , labor , government , and the
professions .
The Office of Psychological Servi ces provides
psychological
testing , group and individual
guidance. This office is a center for administration
of the CLEP examinations.
The Extension Division faculty is drawn from
resident URI faculty as well as specialists in professional and business fields . Headquarters are in
the URI Extension Division Building located in
Providence . The Division also operates community centers on the Kingston campus , in Davisville ,
Middletown, and Westerly . Further information
may be obtained from the Division of Universit y
Extension, Promenade and Gaspee Streets, Providence , Rhode Island 02908 .

Research and Extension Programs Research. Active program ,s of research are carried
on throughout the University . In addition to the
strong research programs in the various departments , the University has established the following programs in specially defined areas. Support
comes from foundations, commercial firms, federal and state governments , and the University.
The Coordinator of Research signs, on behalf of
the University, applications for research grants ,
maintains files of funding agencies , keeps a current facilities inventor y, and in general acts as a
liaison officer for the President , the business manager , the academic deans, the Research Committee
and the faculty in matters pertaining to the general
research polic y.
The Academic Computer Center. The Academic
Computer Center has an IBM system /370 model
155 with 2048K of high-speed storage , disk storage
units , magnetic tape , card, and printer inpu t/
. output devices , and an off-line plotter. The system 's hardware and software accommodate both
remote batch and interactive terminal usage with
_graphics support as well as normal batch .pro cessing. An intermediate-speed remote batch terminal is installed at the Narragansett Bay Campus .
The Department of Electrical Engineering has a
Data General Eclipse and two PDP-9 computers
with a graphics display console linked to the
Academic Computer Center 's system . Various
types of typewriter and display terminals for interactive use or remote job entry are located on the
campus in most of the science and engineering
departments as well as the College of Business
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Administration , the College of Pharma cy , the
Graduate School of Oceanography , and the
Academic Computer Center. Off-campus installations include the Division of University Extension
and various high schools in the state.
The staff of the Academic Computer Center develops and maintains programming systems and
application programs , conducts short courses and
workshops , and provides programming assistance
for the University community . Faculty members of
the Department of Computer Science and Experimental Statistics provide consultation in numerical methods, statistical analysis , and computational techniques .
Agricultural Experiment Station. Established in
1888, the Agricultural Experiment Station within
the College of Resource Development is concerned
with basic and applied investigation in natural
and human resources. This research aims at conserving and managing resources , at improving the
quality of environments, at abating pollution and
recycling waste materials, at enhancing rural environments , at developing more rewarding home
life , and at supporting resource-using industry
and business in the region.
Research is conducted in food and resource
chemistry , resource economics , plant and soil science , plant pathology and entomolog y, for.est and
wildlife management , animal science , and animal
patholog y. A strong orientation to estuarine and
marine problems and an interdisciplinary
approach to resource research are station characteristics. The progress of research is reported quarterl y
in Rhode Island Resources and complete results of
individual projects are issued in station bulletins.
All are available to Rhode Island residents upon
request to the director .
Bureau of Government Research. The bureau is
the resear ch , consulting and training arm of the
University in the field of public administration
specializing in state and local government. Organized in 1960 , it provides consulting services in
the areas of general organization and management ,
budgeting and finance management systems. position classifications , pay plans and purchasing . and
other administrative syst ems. It publishes monographs and related reference works in addition to
numerous informational pamphlets and resear ch
reports , as well as a bi-monthl y newsletter. The
bureau maintains a referenc e librar y in publi c administration and provides an information service
to government officials .
It assists in the administration and operation of
the University 's graduate program in public administration and has a working relationship with a
number of Universit y departments related to state
and local problems. It supervises an internship
program for graduate students in public affairs .
The bureau administers and conducts seminars
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and in-service training programs for state and local
guvernment officials stressing the organizational
development approach to building the capacity of
governmental units to deal effectively with their
own problems.
Center for Energy Study. The Energy Center at the
University of Rhode Island was established in
1977. Its purpose is to bring together and expand
energy-related resear ch at the University and to
support the energy activities of state agencies,
commercial establishments and individual citizens of Rhode Island. It plans to offer technical
advice and a number of educational programs on
the subject of energy conservation.
Center for Ocean Management Studies.Established in 1977, the Center for Ocean Managemen t
Studies is administered through the University. Its
purpose is to promote effective coastal and ocean
management. This is achieved by providing a
mechanism for interdisciplinary research , communi cation;and education on ocean management
issues; providing further training for professionals
in academic, industrial and government institutions in dealing with the problems of ocean management; serving as a forum in which these problems can be discussed ; and educating people
whose livelihoods depend on the management of
th e ocean's resources. The Center, through its
workshops, conferences, seminars, research appointments , and publications, provides an opportunity for individuals from government, industry
and academic institutions to work together.
Consortium for the Development of Technology.
The University is the contracting member of the
Consortium for the Development of Technology
(CODOT) which is based in the College of
Resource Development. It is a subsidiary organization of the International Center for Marine
Resource Development
(ICMRD), described
elsewhere. CODOT was organized in 1970 and its
membership, in addition to _the University , consists of Michigan State University, the University
of Wisconsin, the University of California-Davis,
and the University of Washington. CODOT was
organized for the purpose of assisting in the improvement of food tech nolog y in low-income and
developing countries , and has programs in several
Latin American countries.
Cooperative Extension Service. An educational
_organization within the College of Resource Development involving the federal and state governments and regional agencies (Eastern, Northern, Providence and Southern Rhode Island
Cooperative Extension Services), the service 's
main function is to extend educational resources
to the people of Rhode Island.

Extension programs are concerned with the
following areas : (1) home economics for contemporary living with emphasis on consumer and
management education , clothing, housing and
nome furnishing , child development and human
(2) 4-H and youth
relations , and nutrition;
programs to assist young people to realize their
. individual potentials as responsible citizens;
(3) resource development information related
to home grounds , general or specialized farms,
nurseries, orchards, forests , etc., to help groups
and individuals
enhance the well-being of
the community.
Offices of the Cooperative Extension Service are
located in Providence, Newport, Greenville, East
Greenwich , and Kingston .
Curriculum Research and Development Center.
Founded in 1969, the Curriculum Research and
Development Center conducts sponsored research
in the broad field of education. While specializing
in curriculum evaluation and development at the
elementary and secondary level, its staff also engages in basic research in a variety of areas including learning , measurement and human services.
There are specialists in research methodology, science education, bilingual, bicultural , adult and
career education, survey and census methods,
educational program administration and testing.
The Curriculum Research and Development
Center is an integral part of the Department of
Education in the College of Arts and Sciences and
maintains close liaison with the Rhode Island
Department of Education.
Division of Engineering Research and Development. This division was established in 1942 to
coordinate the research activities of the College of
Engineering. It disseminates the results of basic or
fundamental investigations; conducts fundamental and applied research projects; provides opportunities for graduate students and highly qualified
undergraduates to participate in research studies;
and offers opportunities
for members of the
engineering faculty, through research, to keep
abreast of advances in the profession.
The division is an integral part of the College of
Engineering, and members of the college participate in all division projects. Facilities are available
for research in the fields of chemical, civil, electrical, industrial , mechanical , materials, nuclear, environmental, and ocean engineering. Research is a
requirement for all advanced degrees in engineering and the sponsored research of this division is
primarily intended to provide students with the
opportunity to fulfill this requirement.
Division of Marine Resources. This division is
committed to providing broadly-based services to
units of state and local government, business and

Research and Extension

industry and the general public in the area of
marine needs and interests . The division is the
umbrella unit for the Coastal Resources Center ,
the Marine Advisory Service and the Marine
Experiment Station.

Coastal Resources Center. The center is engaged in
the preparation of coastal and marine management
plans for the state and region , and serves as a
technical arm of the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Council. Its staff at the Narragansett Bay Campus has produced a number of
reports and publications . The center sponsors
marine and coastal research projects in cooperation with departments throughout the University .
Marine Advisory Service. The Advisory Service
provides field specialists and information to the
marine community of the state and region under
the public service responsibility of the URI Sea
Grant Program. Projects include work with commercial fishermen , marina and boatyard operators,
local and state governments , elementary and secondary schools , seafood processors , and individuals and businesses interested in the management,
utilization , development or understanding
of
marine resources . MAS is located at the Bay
Campus .
Marine Experiment Station. The MES conducts
short-term applied research projects for state and
federal government agencies and private industry ,
particularly in fisheries biology, aquaculture and
dredge disposal. The research group is headed by
a chief scientist and calls upon the scientific
personnel and resources of the University in the
conduct of its studies. The " laboratory" for the
experiment station is the Jerusalem Marine
Field Station , a two-acre site across Point Judith
Pond from the commercial fishing fleet.
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International Center for Marine Resource Development. The University founded the International Center for Marine Resource Development in
19ff9 specifically to help other countries solve
their marine resource problems through education , research, and extension programs . It is based
in the College of Resource Development , the Dean
of which is also the Director of ICMRD. Its
subsidiary organization , the Consortium for
the Development of Technology (CODOT) is
described elsewhere.
The center's initial challenge from its major
sponsor , the Agency for International Development (AID), was to develop expertise to meet
marine resource problems posed by other countries and to provide educational experiences for
international students and guests. Currently , the
center is assisting in several AID-sponsored research proj ects designed to improve the status of
small-scale fishermen and fisheries in less-developed countries , which should contribute toward solutions of the world's food shortage problem. ICMRD is also assisting the new University
Institute of the Azores to organize and administer
fisheries and rural extension services .
ICMRD offers faculty and selected graduate students opportunities to participate in its overseas
programs , thereby gaining experience in their
fields of interests and furthering the University's
international outreach .
Laboratories for Scientific Criminal Investigation. These laboratories in the Department of
Pharmacology and Toxicology. of the College of
Pharmacy provide instruction,
research , and
service in the field of scientific criminal investigation. The laboratory staff works closely with the
Rhode Island Attorney General's Office and also
provides technical consultation for various law
enforcement agen cies , and special .instruction and
research in criminalistics , in which faculty members of various departments participate . The program sponsors a special course for police and law
enforcement agencies.

Graduate School of Oceanography. The Graduate
School of Oceanography is located on the 165-acre
Narragansett Bay Campus. The Jarid borders the
shore and includes a basin and dock within easy
reach of both the bay and the open ocean . The
University operates several vessels, the largest of Program in Gerontology. This is a Universitywhich is a 177-foot ocean-going research ship , wide program under the general supervision of the
Endeavor.
provost for Health Science Affairs . It is interdisciA number of buildings make up the Bay Campus
plinary because problems of aging are interdiscipshore facilities including laboratories , offices , the linar y. Its purpose is to develop within university
Claiborne Pell Marine Science Library , a 12,000- teaching a clear recognition of the aging process
and its implications , to proinote the scientific and
square-foot research aquarium , and a specially
humanistic study of gerontological problems , and
designed facility which permits moderate-scale
to relate the development of gerontology at the
controlled ecosystems experiments . The school
maintains
the Jerusalem Field Station for University to the larger comm .unity . It is adminisapplied research in Rhode Island waters in the . tered by a director aqd advisory committee. Students who wish to include a gerontological area of
fishing village of Jerusalem. The research program
includes basic and applied studies in physical,
interest within their major concentration should
chemical , geological and biological oceanography
consult the director. Financial support may be
(including fishery biology).
available to graduate students who are committed
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to applying their training to the aged or to agerelated issues.
Research Center in Business and Economics. The
research activities of the College of Business Administration are cen tered in this organization established in 1965 . The center initiates, cond ucts ,
and services research activ iti es of the faculty in the
fields of accounting , business education and office
administration , business law , econom ics , finance,
insurance , management science , marketing management , organ izational m anagement and industrial relati ons , and production and operations
management. The center publishes The New
Eng land Journa l of Business & Economics,
whose main focus is upon the busines _s and
econom ics issue s whic h directly or ind ir ectly
concer n New England.
Rhode Island Water Resources Center. The Rhode
Island Water Resources Center , establ ish ed in
1965 , is the state center for researc h and training in
all phases of water resources. There is a sim ilar
oenter or institute in each of the 50 states and
Guam , Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the District of Columbi a , establi shed thro ugh Public Law
88-379 in 1964 . The states work CQOperatively with
the federal government in an effort "to assist in
assuring the nation at all times of a supp ly of water
su fficient in quantity and quality to meet the
requirements of its expandi ng population ."
Each center currently receives a federa l appropriation each year to carry on its work. Congress
may appropriate additional sums to match , on a
dollar-for-dollar basis, funds made avai lable to the
center by the state or other non federal sour ces to
meet the necessary expenses for spec ific water
resources research projects.
Principal investiga tors of projects need not be
employed at the University of Rhode Island: in fact
cen ters are encouraged by the act to plan and
conduct programs wit h such other agencies and
in dividuals as may contribute to the so lution
of the water problems involved.

Other Organizations
The Un iversity is a member of the Universi ty
Press of ew Eng land which publishes manuscripts originating on the six member campuses
and elsewhere , as determined by its director and
editorial board on which the University of Rhode
Island is represented.
Faculty Government. The Faculty Senate repre sents the facult y and was auth orized in 1960 by the
genera l faculty to conduct in a responsible and
effic ient manner the business assigned to facu lty
juri sdiction by the law or by the Board of Regents.

The Graduate Council is the representative bod y
for the graduate faculty in determining
the
academic policies for graduate study.
University Ombudsman. The office of the ombudsman was created in 1972 to investigate
comp laint s from membe rs of the University community - students, facu lty, or administrative
personnel - that they have been unfairly dealt
with in th e normal cha nn els of administrative
process . The omb udsman office does not replace
normal channels, but is used when the normal
channels do not adequately respond.
Th e ombudsman is a tenured member of the
faculty who is elec ted by the genera l faculty. He or
she is assisted by a student who has been nominated by the Student Senate and appointed by the
President of the University.
·
Administrative Staff Association. A represe ntative body for all full-time employees who are
neither in the state classified service nor ranked
members of the faculty, its purpose is to provide
for the general welfare and equitable represent ation of admin istrat ive personnel in the gove rnment of the University.
The Alumni Association. Anyone who has attended the Un iversity for at leas t two semesters is
automatically a member of the Alumni Association. The organization, wh ich now numbers over
34,000, exists to promote the interests of the Univers ity and maintain the ties of alumni wit h their
alma mater. Th e association offers many services,
publishes an A lumni Bull etin and has an annual
fund drive.
University of Rhode Island Foundation. The Univer.sity of Rhode Island Foundation was created in
195 7 to encourage and administer gifts from private sources , wit h th e primary purp ose of building
a substantial endowment , the income from whic h
would assure continuing support to the Un iver sity. The foundation is particularly conce rned
with activities of th e Univers ity, its stud ents and
faculty for whic h adequate provision is not ordinarily made by appropria ti ons from public funds.

Programs
and

Requirements
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third. For exceptions to these requirements,
Division D and the ROTC exception below .

see

Division A. Any course for which the prerequisites
have been met in art; English (except 110 , 112, 120,
122) ; languages (except 101 and 102); linguistics;
literature in English translation; music (literature
and history); Plant and Soil Science 242;
philosophy (except 101); Theatre 100, 381, 382;
and Speech 231 , 331, 332. Only one studio course
in art may be applied to this requirement.

Requirements

Division B. Any course for which the prerequisites
have been met in astronomy , biochemistry , biology , biophysics , botany, chemistry, climatology
(Geography 404), all courses in computer science
(except 220), earth science , genetics, geology,
mathematics , meteorology (Geography 403 , 405,
406), microbiology
(bacteriology-virology),
oceanography , physics, statistics and _zoology .

Consistent with its policy of allowing the Division C. Any course for which the prerequisites
greatest latitude possible in course selection, the have been met in Accounting 201; anthropology;
Business Education 110 ; Computer Science 220;
University offers a wide choice to fill its general
education requirements and encourages students
economics; Education 102 , 312 , 403; Engineering
, 40~;
to select free electives that cross departmental and -204; geography (except 104,403,404,405
history, Journalism 434 , 435 , 438; politi cal sci college · lines . This section deals with academic
requirements , regulations and opportunities that ence; psychology (except 210, 381 , 410 , 434) ; Resource Development 100; sociology; and Speech
are University-wide rather than college related.
210 , 310, 374.
Students must check the curric ular requirements
of the colleges in which they plan to earn their
degrees (pages 32-77).
Division D. Students may elect up to nine credits
Each curriculum at the University is designed
in communications but may not reduce any other
primarily as a learning experience for the student.
divisional requirements
by more than three
The University attempts to provide the successful
credits. Courses that will fulfill requirements in
student with a range of knowledge and skills Division D include: Business Education 227; Enwhich can, with appropriate motivation and initia- glish 110 , 120; foreign languages, including Latin
tive , be used 'in a variety of ways after graduation.
and Greek 100 , 101 , 102,111 , and 112 ; Journalism
Study options vary from the traditional liberal 212,324; Philosophy 101; Scratch OOOW , OOOX,
education to programs which are heavily voca- OOOY , OOOZ; and Speech 101 , 102 , 215 , 220.
tionally oriented. Successful completion of any
course of study at the University, however, does Exception. If necessary to eliminate academic
not guarantee that the student will find either a loads above degree requirements , students enrolspecific kind or level of employment.
led in the advanced ROTC program may apply to
Students interested in the career opportunities
the appropriate academic dean for permission to
related to particular programs of study are encour - substitut e a maximum of six hours of advanced
aged to consu lt University College advisers, the ROTC credit for the same number of credits , A, B or
appropriate department chairman, and /or the staff C of the divisional requirements. Only three creof th e Office of Career Planning and Placement.
dits may be substituted in any one division .
For students who are uncertain about their career
choices, the Counseling S:enter offers help.

Other Academic Requirements
General Education Requirements
All unde ,grad uate students in bacca laureate degree programs at the University and in its Division
of University Extension are required to select and
pass 45 credits of course work from Divisions A, B,
and C. Of these , 18 credits shall be taken in one
division , 15 credits in a second , and 12 credits in a

Certain basic courses are required in many curriculums for transfer from University College into
the degree-granting co lleges at the junior-year
level. These are listed in the individual colleges'
curriculums.
The responsibility for meeting all course and
credit requirements for .the degree must rest with
each individual student.
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Urban Affairs. The undergraduate program in
Urban Affairs consists of seven different interdisciplinary degree concentrations , three in the College of Arts and Sciences and four in professional
colleges . The y are designed to provide students
with a general understanding of contemporary
urban society and the opportunity to pursue
specialized study of urban problems and prospects
Interdepartmental Study
from the perspective of varied disciplines , whatever may be the students' interests and career
Students are encouraged to develop interests
objectives.
across departmental
lines and several interThe seven concentrations are: (1) Personality
departmental programs have been developed.
and Culture in the Urban Environment, (2) Policy
Formation in the Urban Environment, and (3) SpaBlack Studies. Students who declare Black
tial Development in the Urban Environment in the
Studies as an area of interest (see page 34) may use
College of Arts and Sciences; (4) Business in the
the following courses to fulfill the requirements . Urban Environment in the College of Business
BST 101 , 102 (6 credits) are required . Elective
Administration; (5) Urban Engineering in the Colcourses (12 credits) may be selected from APG 313 ; lege of Engineering; (6) Home Economics in the
ENG 345, 346 , 444; HIS 150, 175 , 345, 379, 384 , Urban Environment
in the College of Home
388 , 580 ; PSC 495 , 510; REN 595; SOC 340, 434.
Economics , and (7) Resource Development in the
Permission may be obtained on ad hoc basis to use
Urban Environment in the College of Resource
other courses that have as their central focus one or Development.
another aspect of the Black experience .
In addition to the formal program of courses,
there is practical experience in the form of internFood Science and Technology. The University of ships, work-study activities , and/or research proRhode Island is among the group of universities
jects. Students are required , during their senior
officially recognized by the Institute of Food
year , to participate in an interdisciplinary Senior
Technologists as offering a curriculum in Food
Seminar in Urban Affairs for one semester , and ·
Science and Technology. The All-University Food
they ma y choose to participate for a second semes Science Committee coordinates and guides the
ter. The seve n programs are detailed in the approprogram. Participating students are enrolled in the
priate college sections of this bulletin.
Colleges of Home Economics or Resource DeThe Urban Affairs Program is coordina tin g its
velopment. Students in this interdepartmental
offerings with the Department of Social Sciences at
program should follow the curriculum below . The
Rhode Island Junior College. Students at the junior
program requires 130 credits.
college are encouraged to consult with their advisGeneral Education Requirem ents (27 credi ts) are , ers, if the y wish to transfer to any one of the concent.rations in the College of Arts and Sciences.
selected from Divisions A, C or D.
The Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Com Required Courses fulfill the general education remittee (see page 1.90) includes faculty members
quirements for Division B and include 10 to 12
from departments throughout the University and
credits in biological sciences (one course each in
supervises the operation of the Urban Affairs Proplant biology , animal biology and general migram . With the endorsemen t of the faculty of the
crobio logy); 28 credits in chemistry and physics (a college concerned , the committee certifies comtwo- course sequence in general chemistry, organic
pletion of the concentration requirements for the
chemistry, and physics, and one course in analytiappropriate undergraduate degree . A member of
cal chemistry); 6 credits in mathematics (one
the committee serves as adviser for each of the
course in algebra and trigonometry, and one in
seven concentrations
and provides interested
introdu ctory calculus).
students with information.
Major Area of Concentration (21 credits) includes
FNS 237 and 207 , FST 431, 432 , 441 and 444,
MIC 412.
Preprofessional Preparation
Students who desire to accelerate their programs and receive credit for courses taken at other
institutions or during Summer Session or in the
Division of University Extension must have prior
approval from their academic deans .

Directed Electives (18 credits) should be selected
to provide further competence in the areas of food
technology , food science or nutrition from the
course offerings of the Departments of Animal Science, Food and Nutritional Science , Food Science
and Technology , and Microbiology.
Free Electives (18-20 credits) complete the program for a total of 130 credits.

Competition for places in graduate professional
schools is keen , and a superior academic record
throughout college is necessary for admission to
these schools. Since requirem en ts for the professional schools vary in their "essential" and "recommended" subjects, the student should consu lt
the catalog of the professional school and then
plan his or her undergraduate program accord-
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ingly. Those seeking caree rs as social workers may
enroll as majors in sociology, including in their
curriculum the social welfare courses . A basic
foundation for graduate study , whether directed
toward college teaching or research careers, can be
provided through any of the liberal arts or science
majors. The Bachelor of Arts curriculum provides
specific majors for those planning to become journalists or public school teachers.
Prelaw Studies. For students who plan professional study of law , guidance and program advice
are provided by departmental advisers assigned in
University College and by concentration advisers
within various departments and colleges.
Students interested in law school should consult the Prelaw Handbook , prepared by the Association of American Law Schools and the Law
School Admissions Council, for general recommendations about prelegal education. The Association finds it inappropriate , given the wide range
of a lawyer 's tasks, to pres cribe either a set of prerequisite cou rses for prelaw students or preferred
major departments. Rather it recommends that
students choose their majors dependent upon their
own individual intellectual interests and upon
"the quality of undergraduate education" provided by various departments
and colleges.
"Shortly stated, what the law schools seek in their
entering students is ... accomplishment in understanding , the capac ity to think for themselves, and
the ability to express their thoughts with clarity
and force. " The Association emphasizes that "the
development of these fundamental capacities is
not the monopoly of anyone subject-matter area,
department or division."
Premedical Studies. For students who plan professional study in medicine, dentistry, podiatry, or
optometry, guidance and program coordination is
provided by the adviser for the health professions
and the faculty Premedical , Predental , Preveterinary Advisory Committee.
Each student should consu lt the prerequisites
for each professional school to which he or she
may expect to apply for admission . These are listed
in Medical School Admission Requirements, published by the Association of American Medical
Colleges , and Admissions
Requirements
of
American Dental Schools, by the American Association of Dental Schools, which are revised
annually .
Medical schools generally require a 3.2 to 4.0
grade point average and high s9ores on the required Medical College Admission Test (MCAT),
taken preferably in the spring of the third undergraduate year.
With the new MCAT being given for the first
time in the spring of 1977, comments on this test
must be considered as tentative. More definitive
information will be available after an evaluation

has been made of the distribution of scores after
this first administration of the test. Nevertheless, it
is reasonable to assume that successful applicants
to medical schools will rank in the intervals above
10 in the 15-interval scoring system .
Since only about 27 of 100 applicants to medical
schools are admitted , it is wise to plan for an alternative career.
The University of Rhode Island-Brown University
Early Identification Program for Rhode Island
Residents. The Brown Early Identification Program is a plan for the early identification and acceptance into the program in medicine at Brown
University of highly motivated, exceptionally
qualified and interested students of the University
of Rhode Island and of Providence College. One of
the most desirable features of this plan is the security 9f virtual assurance of a position in Brown's
program in medicine, so long as the student completes the required courses and maintains a good
academic performance. The program is designed
to encourage a few of the most highly motivated
students , who are Rhode Island residents , to make
an early commitment to the study of medicine at
Brown by providing them with acceptance a_ssurance similar to that afforded students entering
Brown's medical education program directly from
high school.
URI students with cumulative averages of 3.5
and above are interviewed and evaluated by the
URI Premedical , Predental, Preveterinary Advisory Committee after the completion of their
freshman year . Certain of these students are then
recommended by the URI Premedical Adviser on
the basis of an excellent academic record, exceptional promise as a premedical student, apparent
suitability for the profession of medicine , Rhode
Island residency and a desire to study medicine ·at
Brown. At the beginning of their sophomore year,
these nominated students are interviewed and
their applications are evaluated by the Medical
Education Program Unde rgraduat e Affairs Committee of Brown University.
Upon acceptance , they have the same status as
their Brown counterparts , while continuing their
studies at the University of Rhode Island. Like the
Brown students , they are free to major in the arts or
humanities , if they wish , as long as they comp lete
the required premedical courses. As undergraduates they are also invited to take one or two of
their premedical courses on the Brown campus
with their future classmates, and are invited to
colloquia and various social events sponsored by
th e Brown Medical Student Society.
After the students in the Early Identification
Program have been graduated from URI, at the
point of entering the first year of the program in
medicine , they go through the same promotions
process required of all medi cal education program
students: a distinguished academic performance,

Honors Program I Dean 's List

interviews with members of the Admissions
Committee, Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT) scores , and faculty recommendations are
all reviewed . Upon promotion they become fullfledged first -y ear medical students at Brown
University.
Predental Studies. The recommendations for premedical preparation also apply to predental students, who are counseled by the same advisory
committee. The Dental College Admission Test
(DAT) is required, and normally this test is taken in
the spring of the third undergraduate year. Competition for admission into dental schools is nearly
as keen as that experienced by premedical students. Thus , an excellent academic record , along
with a 5 or 6 in each section of the test, usually is
required.
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ical , Pred en tal , Preveterinar y Advisory Committee. Requirements for admission into the study of
veter inar y medicine vary and the catalogs of veterinary schools should be consulted for specific
requirements early in a student's undergraduate
years. Many schools require the Veterinary Aptitude Test (VAT) or the Graduate Record Exam
(GRE). Ordinarily , either test should be taken in
the spring semester of the third undergraduate
yea r. Moreover, experience in agriculture and
animal husbandr y is expected by some veterinary
medical schools.
A preventerinary student may choose to follow
the Bachelor of Science curriculum in Animal Science (described elsewhere in this Bulletin), or he ·
or she could be guided by the course of study
recommended above for premedical and predental
students .
Competition for admission into schools of veterinary medicine is extraordinary. Therefore , evidence of high motivation and an outstanding
academic record are essential.

Premedical and Predental Curriculum . A premedical or predental student may choose to study in
any liberal arts or science curriculum, so long as
the courses that are required by medical schools
are included. Most students major in one of the
biological or health sciences or in a related field ,
Honors Program
such as pharmacy or chemistry.
A recommended course of study is outlined beJuniors and seniors who achieve cumulative avlow. Italicized items are indispensable for admisc
sion to any medical or dental school. Ideally , these erages that place them in the top ten percent of
courses should be substantially completed before their concentration are eligible for participation in
the University Honors Program . Honor students
the MCAT or the DAT are taken.
take part in the Honors Colloquium, a series of
Chemistry. At least 16 semester-hour credits, in- lectures and discussions on topics which change
cluding general inorganic , qualitative and quan- annually. Department requirements include an
titative analysis, and organic; physical chemistry
opportunity to participate in an honors project inis sometimes required and is frequently recom- volving independent study.
mended : CHM 101, 102 , 112, 114 ,2 12,227 ,2 28,
Students not in the top ten percent who are
226; and in some cases 431 and 432, all with the
especially well qualified may be nominated by a
associated laboratory courses .
faculty member to the Honors Prograr:n Committee
Biology. At least 11 credits , including general for admission to the program.
Successful completion of department requireanimal biology, embryology,
physiology
or
anatomy , genetics: ZOO 111, 316, 321 or 345 , ments , including an independent proje ct and six
credit hours in the Honors Colloquium, is recogBOT 352 .
nize _d on diplomas and transcripts .
Physics. At least 8 credits, including PHY 111 , 112.

Mathematics. At least 6 to 9 credits, through calculus, MTH 141 , 142.
English and Communications . At least 12 credits,
including ENG 101, 102, or Scratch, or ENG 110,
120 and a year of literature .
Modern Foreign Language. Through
mediate level.

the inter-

Psychology. At least 3 credit_s, PSY 113 .
Sociology. At least 3 credits, SOC 202 .
Preveterinary Studies . Students who are interested in preparing ·for a professional career in
veterinary medicine are counseled by the Premed-

Dean's List
Full-time undergraduate students who have
achieved certain levels of academic excellence
in any semester shall be honored at the end of
that semester by inclusion of their names on the
Dean 's List. The Registrar will publish lists of
students who have attained the required qu ality
point average.
A student may qualif y for the Dean's List if he
has completed 12 or more credits for letter grades
in a semester. Freshmen and sophomores shall
qualify by achieving a 3.0 quality point average;
juniors · and seniors , a 3.2 quality point average.
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Intellectual Opportunity Plan
This " pass-fail " plan encourages students to increase their intellectual breadth and discover aptitudes in new areas of knowledge . A student
above the freshman leve l who is not on probation
may register under this plan for courses considered by the college in which hi;! is enrolled as
free , unattached electives. Courses that are stipu lated in the student's curriculum as degree requirements, general education requirements , and
military science courses may not be included.
A student choosing to take a course under this
plan must notify his adviser, academic dean and
the Registrar 's Office in writing, prior to the end of
the add period of each semester. The instructor is
not informed .
Grades will be S (satisfactory) or U (unsatisfactory). The S grade is credited toward degree requirements , but not included in the quality point
average. The U grade is not credited and is the
equivalent of an F gra de in calculation of quality
points . If a student has selected the SIU option for a
course , then decid es not to use the SIU option , he
or she may change by notif ying the Registrar before the last date for dropping courses.
A student may elect not more than three SIU
courses eac h 'semester and not more than two S/U
courses during a summer.

grade , below average, passing; F, failure; S, satisfactory ; U, unsatisfactory.
Grades are given quality point values as follows:
A, 4 points ; B, 3 points; C, 2 points ; D, 1 point; F, S
and U, O points.
A grade may be reported as " incomplete " only
when failure is caused by illness or by some comparable reason not within the control of the
student. Incomplete grades iliat are not removed
from an undergraduate student's record by the
following midsemester
will remain on the
student's permanent record. Incomplete grades
for graduate students that are not removed within
one calendar year will remain on the student's
permanent record.
Removal of failures in elective courses is not
required , but removal of failures in required
courses is. The course should be repeated when
next offered . No limit is placed on the number of
times a course may be repeated , but the credit
requirement for graduation is increased by the
number of credits repeated.
Certain courses do not lend themselves to precise grading and for these courses , only S (satisfactory) or U (unsatisfactory) shall be given to all
students enrolled. SIU courses shall be labeled as
such in the University catalogs and bulletins . SIU
courses are not counted as courses taken under the
Intellectual Opportunity Plan.

Reserve Officers Training Corps
The Military Science Department offers the
ROTC Program which enables any college student
to earn a commission in the United States Army
while simultaneously earning a college degree. A
four-year program exposes the military science
student to military histor y, international relations,
leadership , management and the principles of effective organization. A laborator y peri0d allows
students to put into practice the theory presented
in academic instruction . Credit toward graduation
is received for all classroom instruction and ,
for the final two years of instruction , each
student receives a monthly stipend of $100. Those
enrolled in military science courses are also
eligible to compete nationall y for full Army
ROTC scholarships.
A modified two-year program is available to
sophomores and graduate students which substitutes a six-week summer training period for the
first two years of study. A ROTC graduate has the
option to serve as a career officer in the active
Army or in the Reserve force after a period of active
service which may vary from three months to two
years depending upon his desires.

Probation and Dismissal. A student shall be
placed on scholastic probation when his cumula tive scholastic average falls below 2.0 after
completing 23 or more credits, or when he has a
deficien cy of four (4) or less quality points below
a 2.0 average after completing 22 or less credits.

A student shall be dismissed for scholastic
reasons when he has a deficienc y of eight (8) or
more quality points below a 2.0 average after being
on probation the previous semester . A freshman
student who earns less than a 1.0 av·erage and
his /her first semester shall be automatically dismissed. A student subject to dismissal shall be so
notified by his dean , after which he shall have five
days to file a written appeal with his dean. These
rules are full y explained in the Univeristy Manual .
Students are expected to be honest in all
academic work. A case of cheating or other form of

Grades and Points ·

academic dishonesty involving a penalty of suspension or dismissal from the University shall be
reported by the academic dean of the college or
school in which the student is enrolled to the Director of Student Relations and Research who shall
arrange for a hearing by the Board of Student Condu ct and Scholastic Integrity. Procedures for such
a hearing are described in the University Manual .

All grades are reported as A, superior; B, good,
above · average but not superior ; C, average; D, low

Copies of the Manual are available in the Library
and in deans ' offices ..

Intellectual Opportunity / Graduation

Withdrawal from College
A~ undergraduate student wishing to withdraw
from the University at any time other than at the
end of semester is required tci secure a " withdrawal form " from the University Counseling
Service . This form, when completed , is taken to
the Office of the Bursar for settlement of account.
The student who leaves the University during
the course of a semester without officially withdrawing is held responsible for his registration for
the serrrester.

Undergraduate Graduation
Requirements
To graduate, a student must have completed the
work for , and must have achieved the minimum
quality point average established by, the curriculum in which he is enrolled. Total quality
points earned must equal at least twice the total
number of credits for which the student has registered in that curriculum.
A transfer student who has met the requirements
for two degrees and has taken an additional 30
hours (24 of which must be taken at the University
of Rhode Island) beyond the minimum requirements for the initial degree may be granted an
additional bachelor's degree .
Any student who has met the requirments for a
second bachelor's degree and has completed an
additional 30 hours of credit beyond the minimum
requirements for the initial degree may be granted
two bachelor 's degrees.
Students who have met the requirements for two
separate concentrations
within any single
bachelor's degree curriculum have earned a double major and may have both fields listed on their
permanent records.
A maximum of ten full semesters in one fouryear curriculum will be allowed any student for
graduation.
.
Exceptions to the requirements in the above
paragraphs may be made upon recommendation
by the college concerned.
Except in special cases , which shall be considered by the faculty of the college in which the
student is registered, the work of the senior year
must be taken in residence .
Students who complete at least sixty (60) credits
of their work at the University are eligible to
graduate with distinction. Those who attain a
cumulative quality point average at the time of
graduation of at least 3.30 will be recognized as
graduating "with distinction.'' Those who achieve
- a quality point average of 3.5 will graduate "with
high distinction" and those who attain a 3.70,
" with highest distinction. "
A student who has successfully completed six
semesters at the University in the curriculum in
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which he is registered, and then enrolls in an
accredited professional college and receives a recognized professional degree , may apply for the
degree of Bachelor of Science from the University
of Rhode Island . The award , if approved, will be
made at the next regular commencement. For
veterans, only four semesters in residence are
required . The other two may be fulfilled by his
record in the service, evaluated in terms of
University credit.
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Natural Science , 1 in Histor y or Social Science,
and 8 additional units as specified below for individual colleges.

Admission
and

Registration

Arts and Sciences requires 4 units in English, 2 in
Mathematics (2 in algebra or 1 in algebra and 1 in
plane geometry), 1 in Physical or Natural Science,
1 in History or Social Scienc -e, 2 in any sing le
Foreign Language, and 6 additional units. Majors
in Chemistry and Physics require 4 units of
Mathematics. Majors in Physical Education may
substitute other college preparatory studies for a
foreign languag e.
Business Administration
requires · 4 units in
English, 3 in Algebra ·and Plane Geometry , 1 in
Physical or Natural Science , 2 in History or
Social Science , and 6 additional units .
Engineering requires 4 units in English, 4 in
Mathematics (algebra, plane and solid geometry,
and trigonometry), 2 in Physics and Chemistry , 3
in History, Social Science and/or Foreign Language , and 3 additional units .

Admission to the University
Ideally , admission to the University is a mutual
selection process. It is hoped that those students
who seek admission will also be the kinds of students sought by the University: those who will
benefit from the educational opportunities afforded by the University , those who will be stimulated and challenged by doing undergraduate
work in an environment that includes scholarly
research and graduate study; thos e who are com mitted to becoming contributing members of the
University. Students are selected fqr enrollment
primarily on the basis of their academic compe tence without regard to age , race , religion , color,
sex, creed , national origin , or handicap.
Candidates must meet the unit requirements of
the University College as listed below for entrance
to the University. Furthermore , to meet the requirements for entry to any of the other colleges in
the University at the sophomore or junior level,
applicants must comp lete the additional units rec ommended by the particular college to which
transfer is intended . See page 31 for description of
the University College.
Applicants are given individual consideration ,
but it is expected that all candidates will offer 16
units of college preparatory work as outlined below. If these requirements are not fully satisfied by
secondary school cer tifi cate, they may be met
wholly or in part by successful performance on
appropriate examinations administered by the
College Entrance Examination Board, the Univer sity, or State Departments of Education.
Unit Requirements

University College requires 4 units in English, 2 in
Algebra and /or Plane Geometry, 1 in Physical or

Horne Economics requires 4 units in English, 2 in
Algebra and /or Plane Geometry , 1 in Science
(chemistry preferred), 1 in History or Social Science , 2 in any single Foreign Language , and 6
additional units .
Nursing requ ires 4 units in English , 2 in Algebra
and /or Plane Geometry , 2 in Physical or· Natural
Science , 1 in History or Social Science , and 7 addi tional units.
Pharmacy requires 4 units in English , 2 in Algebra
and/or Plane Geometry , 1 in Physical or Natural
Science , 1 in History .or Social Science, and 8 additional units .
Resour ~e Developme nt requires 4 units in English,
2 in Algebra and/or Plane Geometry, 1 in Physical
or Natural Science , 1 in History or Social Science,
and 8 additional units.
It is strongly recommended that additional units
be selected from languages, history , mathematics
or science.
Application Procedures. Students should discuss
their hopes and plans for, study at the University
with their academic counse lors as early as possible
to establish realistic goals and program selections.
Admissions counselors at the Unive rsity are
happy to corres pond with students on individual
problems . Requests for application forms and information should be directed to the Office of Admissions , University of Rhode Island , Kingston,
Rhode Island 02881.
Applications and requests for admissions information from foreign students should be addressed to the Director for International Stud ent Affairs
in Taft Hall at the University.
Students are enrolled at the beginning of the fall

Admission / Application

semester in September and at the beginning of the
spring semester in January. High school seniors
are urged to submit applications early in their final
year of preparatory study as the University subscribes to a "ro lling " admissions policy , reviewing
folders as rapidly as complete credentials are submitted. However , some applicants find it to their
advantage to hold their forms until senior midyear grades are available so that their progress in
the last year may be assessed by -tb 7 Selection
Committee. Closing date for fall tey /app lications
is March 1, and most decisions are reported in
February, March and April. Closing date for spring
term application is December 1.
Early decision is made on the application of any
freshman candidate
who has established
a
superior academic record , who has achieved
above -average scores on the CEEB Scholastic
Aptitude Test, and whose potential as a superior
student is reflected in the secondary 1,chool endorsement.
Applications
which meet these
qualifications
and which are clearly labeled
"Early Decis ion Candidate" are considered on
a priority basis if filed prior to November 1.
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are arranged only if a unique problem requires
personal discussion.
Group conferences are scheduled several afternoons each week during the fall and early wint er
months , and students and th eir parents are invit ed
to participate in these meetings to get acqua int ed
with the University. Visitors are requ ested to
phone ahead (401-792-2164) to be scheduled for
these meetings.
Early Admission. Students who have comp leted
their junior year of high school with superior records are eligibl e for ear ly admission. A part-time
study program may be arranged for students who
wish to begin co llege study in their senior year
while continuing their high school work. A fulltime program may be arranged for those recommended for college admission without comp letion
of th e standard preparatory program.
Early admission students would normally have
completed: 3 years of English , 3 years of mathematics , 2 years of foreign langua ge, 2-3 years of
social studies or history. They should rank in the
top fifth of their high school class , have strong
scores on the College Board PSAT , SAT or equivalent tests and strong endorsment of their preparatory schools.
·Interested persons should dis cuss their plans
with high school couns elors early in their junior
(11th) year and direct further inquiries to the Un iversity Admissions Office .

Entrance Tests. All candidates for admission are
required to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test , the
English Composition Achievement Test, and at
least two other achievement tests , administered by
the College Entrance Examination Board in areas
in which the candidate plans to continue his
studies in college.
Applicants are encouraged to take these tests as
early as may be practicable; · delay beyond the Advanced Standing
January date materially reduc es a candi date 's
prospects for approval. Full information concern- Advanced placement for freshmen is granted caning these tests may be obtained from local high
didates who have comp leted co lleg e-leve l courses
schools or by writing to CEEB Headquarters at P.O. in high school as participants in the Advanced
Placement Program. Decision in each case is based
Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
on a review of the candidate's record and scores on
Applicants for the curriculum in Dental Hygiene
the Advanced Placement Tests of the College Enare required to take the SATs and the Dental
Hygiene Aptitude Test in lieu of three achieve - trance Examination Board. Entrance wit h adment tests. Full information concerning this test . vanced standing can accelerate the com pletion of
may be obtained from the University Office of Ad- degree requirements , or it can enr ich th e und ergraduate program with greater scope for elect ive or
missions or from the American Dental Hygienists'
Association, 211 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, advanced courses .
Illinois 60611.
Transfer students who have attended , or are atInternational students who are not immigrants
tending another college or university , are required
must take an English proficiency test administered
to submit official transcripts of all work completed
by the American Consulate or the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) administered by in addition to the usual high school record. Most
the Educational Testing Service , Princeton, New successful applicants offer a cumu lati ve grade
point average above 2.5. Except in very unusual
Jersey 08540 U.S.A. Additionally th e Scholastic
circumstances,
cand idat es incurring academic or
Aptitude Test and three Achievement Tests are
disciplinar
y
dismissal
from other co lleges are not
required as outlined above !
eligible for admission. Candidates .accepted with
transfer credit are classifi ed as freshmen , sop hoInterviews. Personal interviews are not part of mores , juniors , or seniors according to the number
the normal admissions procedure . It would be of cred its accepted for transfer. Priority in transfer
impossible for the admissions staff to interview
assignments is granted candidates seeking entry at .
the junior or senior leve l.
all ca n di dates, and individual
conferences

Registration

CLEP Examinations. Students who have not been
pursuing formal studies for at least three years and
have developed a meaningful competence in basic
subject areas may demonstrate their mastery by
completing the College Level Examinations sponsored by the College Entrance Examination Board.
Advanced placement and a credit allowance are
based on a review of the candidate's test scores and
preparatory experience.
Proficiency Examinations. Students who show
evidence of advanced knowledge or who have
taken "enriched" programs in high schools may be
exempt from certain courses and requirements if
they take departmental proficiency examinations.
A student who successfully passes such an examination earns credits as well as exemption from
the course.
Upperclassmen interested in taking these exams
should contact their academic dean . New students
may obtain further information during orientation
or from their assigned adviser in University
College.
Readmission. Students formerly enrolled at the
University and seeking reentry may obtain
applications for readmission at the Office of the
Registrar . Readmitted students are subject to
fee and must make a $50
a $12 application
advance deposit.
Health Questionnaire. Every newly entering student is provided a health questionnaire from University Health Services. It is expected that these
questionnaires will be completed and returned
promptly. This questionnaire provides University
Health Services with basic information prior to the
student's arrival on campus . Questionnaires are
distributed only after admission to the University
and therefore play no part in the process of acceptance to the Univesity .
New England Regional Student Program. Under
the cooperative plan of the New England Board of
Higher Education (NEBHE), students from other
New England states are admitted to certain curriculums at the University of Rhode Island which
are not offered in their own states. Certain programs at other New England state universities are
open to Rhode Islanders on a reciprocal basis. In
both cases students pay in-state fees. However , if
the student transfers out of the program of study
that qualifies under the New England Student
Program, out-of-state ·fees will apply . Details on
the operation of this program are available on request from the New England Board of Higher Education, 40 Grove Street, Wellesley, Massachusetts
02181, or your high school Guidance Office .
Special Program for Talent Development. The
University encourages the application of econom-
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ically and socially disadvantaged individuals
from Rhode Island and has instituted a prematriculation program designed to assist such applicants
whose education is below college preparatory
level. There is special financial provision for students in this program. Interested individuals
should apply to Special Programs for Talent Development, Roosevelt Hall , 3rd Floor, as early as
possible in their senior year in high school.

Registration
Registration for each semester consists of two
separate procedures; registering for course selections and payment offees. Each college determines
the specific policies governing the number of
credits for which a student may register each
semester.
Students failing to complete registration procedures as outlined below, are liable for a late
registration fee of $15 .
Course S.elections. Students must obtain registration forms at the announced time and place. Currently enrolled students advance register in October for the spring semester, and in April for the
fall semester . Students who are not currently enrolled may not register in advance unless they
have been accepted for admission or readmission
and paid the required advance deposit fee prior to
the scheduled advance registration period. It is the
student's responsibility to make an appointment
with his adviser to consult about his program for
the coming semester and then submit his completed forms during the registration period, according to the announced instructions.
New and transfer students will be instructed
concerning registration procedures. However,
most new freshmen and new transfer students
make their course selections for the fall semester
during the two-day orientation workshop that is
held in the summer preceding their first year.
Payment of Fees. Arrangements must be made
with the Bursar for complete payment of tuition
and/or fees. Class schedules will be issued only for
those students who have registered for course
selections and satisfied payment requirements
with the Bursar by the announced due date. Students who have not satisfied payment requirements by the announced due date will have their
advance registration class schedules irretrievably
cancelled and will be required to register on registration day and pay a $15 late fee. New students are
not subject to the late fee.
Drop and Add. Students are permitted to add
courses during the first two weeks of classes.
Any course may be dropped , by official proce-
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dures determined by the Registrar , during the first
two weeks of the semester without fee. Courses
officially dropped after the first two weeks of the
semester and up to seven weeks prior to the last
day of classes incur a fee of $5 per course. If the
student has not dropped a course by the last seven
weeks before the last day of classes , the instructor
must submit a grade.
It is the student's responsibility to notify the
instructor and/or the department if he intends to
remain enrolled. Otherwise , the seat may be assigned to another student.
The final day to drop courses is seven weeks
before the last day of classes. A student may drop a
course later than the announced deadline if, at
midterm, the student has requested but received
no evaluation of his or her work in the course. Such
action requires the consent of the department
chairman, or if the chairman is th e instructor, the
student may drop the course with the consent of
the dean of the college.

to ensure that grades and credits will be awarded .
The student must obtain signed approval for the
off-campus courses from the dean of his /her college . Off-campus study includes summer sessions,
one or two semesters at another American university, or study abroad. A studen t may not ordinarily
study off-campus during his /her senior year.

Audit. An auditor may be admitted to class with
the consent of the instructor and a card of admission from the Registrar , provided he or she takes no
part in the exercises of the class , such as recitations , discussions , or test s. No record of an audit
registration will be maintained by the Registrar .
No additional fees are assessed for an audit
registration.

Veterans. In accordance with Veterans Administration regulations , all students receiving vete rans ' benefits are required to report to the University their withdrawal from any and all courses
and/or the dropping of any courses . Enrollment
verification for all veterans will be made monthly
and failure to report withdrawal or drop activity to
the Registrar will result in a reduction or termination of veterans ' benefits . Veterans are required to
use the withdrawal and drop procedures estab lished by the Registrar for all students.

Full-time to Part-time. Students who wish to continue their education as matriculated part-time
students must obtain an application from the
Registrar 's Office prior to the beginning of each
semester . The signature of the student's academic
dean is required.
A non-matriculated part-time student must obtain an application from the Admissions Office
prior to the beginning of each semester. The signature of the Director of Admissions is required for
these students. Non-matriculated students may
not register until the first day of classes.
Part-time to Full-time. Part-time matriculated students who wish to enroll as full-time students
must be readmitted to the University. Applications
for readmission are available in the Office of the
Registrar ; the usual readmission fee of $12 is
waived for students who were part-time students
during the immediately preceding semester and
who are readmitted to full-time status . The application for readmission must be signed by the
student's academic dean.
Off-campus Study. A full-time student who
wishes to study at another college or university
and use that course work to satisfy graduation requirements at the University of Rhode Island must
register for "off-ca mpus study" with the Registrar

StudentExchange Program. An y full-time student
matriculated at one of the public institutions of
higher education in Rhode Island may enroll for a
maximum of seven (7) credit hours of his or her
full-time schedule per semester for study at one of
the other public institutions at no additional
expense . Students will be subject to the course
selection process applicable to the receiving
institution . Summer session and continuing
education registrants are not covered under
this program.
Information regarding this program is available
at the Office of the Registrar .

Change of Address. It is the responsibility of the
student to complete a change of address form in
the Office of the Registrar wheneve!-' a change is
made in his local , campus, or mailing address.

.Fees
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Part-time Students
Part-time students, who register for up to 11
credit hours per semester, pay an $8 registration
fee each semester . Residents of Rhode Island pay
$33 per credit hour, and out-of-state students
pay $80.

and
rnnfAid
Charges and fees set forth in this bulletin are
subject to change ·without notice.
.
~he t?tal _cost for a year of resident study at tne
University 1s about $3290 for citizens of Rhode
Island and about $4428 for out-of-state residents.
These figures include $200 for books and supplies,
$400 for miscellaneous personal expenses, and
$55 for travel.
S_tudents ~ommuting to the University from
their homes m Rhode Island should anticipat1:1ex:penses of approximately $2575 a year. This figure
mcludes $200 for books and supplies, $900 for
personal expenses and travel, and a $500 allowance for room and board at home.
-All charges are payable by the semester and are
due ~nd payable on receipt ofthe,bill or byth!') due
date md1cated on the bill. Checks or money orders
should be made payable to the University of
Rhode Island.
Full-time Students Pay Per Year

General Fee
Memorial Union Fee
Student Activity Tax
Accident and Sickness Insurance
Student Health Fee

$745
71
34
35.50
88.50

Students Living on Campus Add
Room Rent
$882 to $982
Board - Monday Breakfast through
Friday Dinner (15 meals) or
774
Monday Breakfast through
Sunday Noon (20 meals)
909
Out-of-State

Students Add

Tuition

'See page 19 for exception
terstate program.

1

$1145

to this under NEBHE in-

Resident Student Status. A student who is a resident of the state of Rhode Island does not pay the
tuition fee of $1145, but a student from another
state or a foreign co\.mtry who is in Rhode Island
primarily for educational purposes , even though
he re.mains in the state during vacation periods , is
considered a non-resident and pays the $1145
tuition ·fee.
The parents or legal gu~rdian of a minor student
~ust h~ve been residents of the state for one year
1mmed1ately preceding the first class day of the
first term of a student's registration for that student
to claim resident student status.
An "emancipated student " must establish the
same bona fide residency for in -state tuition
exemption . An emancipated student shall mean a
student who has attained the age of 18 years , and
whose parents have entirely surrendered the right
to the care , custody and earnings of the student
and who are no longer under legal obligation to
support or maintain him. If any of these tests is not
met , he is presumed to be an unemancipated student. A nonresident student who reaches 18years
of age while a student does not by virtue of that fact
alone become a resident student.
Dependents of members of the armed forces , ·as
well as members of the armed forces , stationed in
the state on military orders are entitled to classifi cation as resident students .
The Director of Admissions classifies each stu dent admitted to the University as a resident or
nonresident student on the basis of all relevant
information available to him. A student may appeal the decision to the Board of Residence Rev_iew. The above information is merely a summary
of the regulations governing student classifications for tuition purposes. The complete text of the
regulati_ons adopted by the Board of Regents may
be obtamed from the Office of Admissioqs .
New Student Fees. A nonrefundable fee of $12
must accompany each application for admission.
See page 16 for application procedure .
An advance deposit of $50 is required from
every accepted student. The advance deposit ,
which is applied on the first term bill , will be
forfeited if the applicant later with draws his name.
Students returning after an absence of one or
more semesters are subject to the same appli cation
fee and advance deposit as entering freshmen .
All new students, both freshmen and transfer
students , also pay a nonrefundable matriculation
fee of $25.
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General Fee. All students , both resident and
nonresident, pay a general fee of $745 per year.
This fee covers the cost of benefits enjoyed by all
students such as use of library , testing services,
guidance , personnel supervision,
placement,
athletics , etc.
Student Assessments. Each student is assessed $29
per year which is distributed by the Student Senate
to support a wide variety of student programs and
activities. A Memorial Union fee of $71 per yea,r is
also assessed.
Late Fees and Special Fees. A late registration fee
of $15 for the first day and $5 for each succeeding
day (not including
Sundays or holidays) is
charged ; new students are not assessed a late
registration fee.
Each course dropped after the end of the second
week of classes incurs a $5 charge unless the student withdraws from the University .
Expenses for class trips in all courses and those
incident to practice teaching in vocational education courses are charged to the students
concern~d.

Music: Students taking performance courses in
music are charged an additional fee each semester
of $20 for O credit, $35 for 2 credits, and $50 for 3
and 4 credits .
Transcripts. Each student is entitled to one official
transcript without charge. For each additional official transcript , the charge is $2 . Copies will be
mailed in response to written requests o_nly, which
should be addressed to the Office of the Registrar.
Transcripts will not be issued to students
who have any unpaid financial obligation to the
University .
Health Service Fees. The health fee is mandatory
for all full-time undergraduates, all international
students , and all full-time graduate students. The
University requires that all such students be insured through the University's Student Sickness
and Accident Insurance unless evidence of comparable coverage in another plan is provided and
the student completes, signs and returns a waiver
card to the Bursar's Office by the announced term
bill due date . Part-time students and spouses of
students will be eligible to participate in the health
and insurance plan on an optional basis.
Refunds. Refunds of payments made or credits
against amounts due to the University shall be
made to students who officially withdr1aw according to the following scale: during the first two
weeks , 80 percent ; during the third week, 60 percent ; during the fouth week, 40 percent; during the
fifth week , 20 percent; after five weeks, none. For

part-time student who are dropping courses or
credits, the above policy pertains only to tuition.
The attendance period in which withdrawal occurs is counted from first day of registration, and
includes weekends and holidays.
Where the student claims that the application of
the above policy causes extraordinary hardship,
the student may apply in writing to the respective
department head requesting a review of his claim.
The claim will be referred to a committee made up
of the Directors of Student Life, Residential Life,
Dining Services, Financial Aid and Health
Services. All circumstances relating to the request
for a variance from the general uniform University
policy must be fully documented in the written
claim.
The premium for the University Student Sickness and Accident Insurance is not refundable.
Coverage extends through August 31 even though
the student is no longer enrolled.
Housing Rates. Following are the rates for University housing for the year 1977-78. For complete
information write to the Director of Residential
Life, Roger Williams Commons. All rates quoted
are for double rooms. For single rooms, where and
when available, $60 per year is added to the double
rate. Board is mandatory for students living in
residence halls.

Residence Halls
$882 Adams, Barlow, Bressler, Browning, Hutchinson , Merrow, Peck , Tucker , Weldin
$932 Butterfield
$982 Aldrich, Burnside , Coddington, Dorr, Ellery,
Fayerweather, Gorham, Heathman, Hopkins
The average projected room rate (including social fees) for fraternities and sororities for 1977-78
is $810. The average projected board rate for
fraternities and sororities is $360 per semester.
Housing and Dining Contract. University housing
is contracted for the entire academic year. A deposit of $100 is required at the time of filing application for a room in the residence hall. This deposit
will be applied on the first semester bill. A cancellation of the housing application will result in a
pro rata credit on the semester bill according to the
following schedule : from date of deposit to June
15, $100; from June 16 to the opening of the residence halls for the academic year, $62; after that
time, no refunds will be made .
All residence hall rates are quoted for the period
specified in the contract. Payments are due in full
by the published term bill due date each semester
or upon receipt of bill from the Office of Residential Life. Checks and money orders are payable to
the University of Rhode Island and should be remitted to the Office of the Bursar.
A student vacating his assigned quarters before

Financial Aid

the end of the period under contract will be held
responsible for the total charges for the entire
period. No refund will be given when a student
moves from University quarters to a private home
or decides to commute.
All students living in University residence halls
are required to purch,:1se a 15-meal contract for
three meals a day , Monday through Friday , for
$387 per semester. A 20-meal contract at $454.50
per semester for three meals a day , Monday
through Saturday, and brunch and dinner on Sunday, is available at the student's option .
These were the rate during the academic year
1977-78 . The rising cost of labor and food may
require the University to increase room and board
rates in the · future.
Dining contracts begin on registration day and
expire the last day of final examinations . They
apply each day on which the University schedules
classes or examinations according to the meal plan
purchased . Meals are not served on holidays that
fall on a Monday or Friday .
Students who require diets for health reasons
must have their local physician submit a request
for the special diet , with the diet prescribed , to the
Director of Clinical Services , University Health
Services . Special diets for other than health
reasons cannot be provided .
Parents and guests of students , faculty and staff
members , alumni, and guests of the University
may prucahse guest meal tickets at the dining
rooms , or may use student guest coupons from
student meal books.Various meal plans are available for commuting students on a semester contract basis. Information is available at the Dining
Services Office.
Meal books are issued at registration and billed
according to the contract signed. Only students
withdrawing from the University will receive Dining Services refunds. Please refer to scale in the
preceding column.

Student Financial Aid
Financial aid to students is awarded without
regard to age , race , sex , creed , or national origin .
The University offers financial aid so that students are not denied the opportunity to pursue
higher education because of a lack of funds. All
financial aid is administered on the basis of financial need , which is figured as the cost of attendance at the University minus the contribution expected from the family unit.
The University of Rhode Island makes use of the
services of the College Scholarship Service . This
service analyzes the financial condition of the student's family and determines how much it can
afford to contribute toward the cost of university
attendance. Using this information , the Financial
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Aid Office attempts to meet the financial needs of
all students who apply.
.
There is a large variety of financial aid programs.
The Student Financial Aid Office determines
which programs the student is eligible for and the
amount of assistance that will be offered. In all
cases, both loans and jobs will be considered.
Grants are awarded only after the student has
applied for a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
and has submitted a Basic Grant Student Eligibility Report to the Student Financial Aid Office .
A list of the scholarships and loans that are
available may be found on page 193 .
Application Procedure. All students seeking financial aid should obtain a Financial Aid Form
(FAF) from their high school guidance counselor ,
or from the Student Financial Aid Office at the
institution they are presently attending. The FAF
should be completed and mailed to the College
Scholarship Service, Princeton, New Jersey by
February 1, in order to meet the filing deadline of
March 1.
Students currently enrolled at URI can pick up a
Financial Aid Form (FAF) at the Student Financial
Aid Office , Roosevelt Hall. Deadlines for filing are
published in the student newspaper , the Good 5¢
Cigar.
URI's Application for Financial Aid will be
mailed to URI students - and to those accepted for
admission - who file an FAF .
University Aid Available to Students

University Grants-in-Aid . The University provides grants to several hundred students. To be
awarded a University grant, the student must have
demonstrated financial need , and a satisfactory
academic record.
University Employment. Jobs funded by the University are available to several hundred students .
Job listings and application forms are available at
the Student Financial Aid Office.
University Loans. Emergency loans of from $10 to
$100 are available to students. These loans are
designed to meet only financial emergencies. They
are short-term in nature (15-90 days ), and can be
made only when there is a means of repayment. All
emergency loans must repaid by May 15. Application forms are available at the Student Financial
Aid Office.
Federal Aid Available to Students . The Education
Amendments of 1972 (PL92-318) have made substantial changes in National Direct Student-Loans ,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants,
and College Work Study Programs. A new Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant program has been
created.

Financial Aid
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College Work-Study Program (CWSP). This federall y supported
program provides part-time
employment during the academic year and _fulltime employment during \!acation periods . The
jobs may be either with University departments , or
with off-campus, non-profit , non -sectarian , nonpolitical agencies. Other institutionally funded
Basic Edu cational Opportunity Grant (BEGG) . employment is also available. A list of these jobs is
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants are made to available in the Student Financial Aid Office.
students in amounts up to $1400 , but never exceed (Limited funding could curtail the summer
half the cost of attending the University . The employment program.)
amount that is awarded is determined by the need
of the student and the level of federal funding for Guaranteed Student Loan Program. Guaranteed
the year:. Students may pick up a Basic Grant ap- Student Loans are made to students by participatplication from their guidance counselor or at the ing lending institutions in their home areas. Program particulars vary from state to state . The
Student Financial Aid Office.
maximum amount available ranges from $1500 to
Opportunity Grant a possible $2500 per year, depending on the state
Supplemental Educational
(SEOG). Thes e grants are made to students in great of residence and year in college . Repayment is
financial need . Only those students who would be not expected until after grc;1duation , unless
unable to pursue their course of study without this the borrower ceases to be enrolled on at least a
additional assistance are awarded a SEOG grant. "half-time" basis .
Under most circumstances , the federal governNational Direct Student Loans (NDSL). National ment will pay the interest on a Guaranteed Student
Direct Student Loans are funded by the federal Loan . The federal government pays the seven
government and the University. The amount of the percent interest while the student is in school,
loan is determined by the student's need, and by provided that (1) the family 's adjusted income
the amount of federal money received by the Uni- is less than $25 ,000 (with no " needs analysis"
versity. During the following period , no interest is necessary) ; or (2) the family's adjusted income,
charged and repayment is not expected: While the is above $25,000, but a " needs analysis"
borower is a "half-time " student or better in col- indicates financial need.
lege or graduate school, and for nine months after
For veterans' benefits see p. 20.
the completion of studies. Repayment may be deferred for up to three years while the borrower is in
the Peace Corps , VISTA , or in military service.
When repayment becomes due , there is an interest
charge of three percent per year. If necessary , repayment may be made over a ten-year period; the
minimum repayment rate , however , is $30 per
month. There are provisions in the loan.for cancelling all or part of the repa yment if the student
performs certain types of teaching , or military
service in a combat zone.
Federal scholarships, grants, loans , and workstudy programs are available only to citizens and
permanent residents of the United States. To qualify for thes e programs, the student must be at least
"half-time" and enrolled in a degree-granting
program .

Nursing _Student Loan /Scholarship Programs . The
Nursing Student Loan Program is available to students enrolled in the College of Nursing. The loan
program contains repayment-cancellation features
- for service as a nurse - similar to those for
teachers in the National Direct Student Loan Program. This loan becomes due and payable should
the student leave the nursing program for any
reason.
Federal Nursing Scholarships are available to
students in great financial need .
Health Professions Loan /Scholarship Programs.
These loans and scholarships are restricted to
students in the College of Pharmac y. Loans are
available to all such students in financial need;
scholarships to those in great financial need .
The scholarship program is being phased out
with only renewals awarded.
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students are explained in full in Rampages,
the student handbook , available at the office at
Student Relations and Research or the Student
Senate Office .

StudentUfe
and
Se1vices
An enriching collegiate experience results from
a wise balance of academic and extracurricular
activities. The University is fortunate in its country location , which allows space and opportunity
for all sorts of outdoor activities and for a
homogeneous campus life . The University has a
strong student government and recognizes a wide
variety of student organizations which offer to
every undergraduate an opportunity t9 pursue his
or her special interests and to develop qualities of
leadership , character and personahty . As far as
possible, these organizations are operated ·by students and supportec! from a ·student activities fee,
voted and expended by students.
Much of the undergraduate social and recreational life cente rs about housing units , fraternities
and sororities, and the Memorial Union . A student
board of directors working with the Director of
Student Activities determines policy for the Union
and plans a full program of social , cultural, intellectual and recreational activities.
· Upon registration at th e University of Rhode
Island , a student automatically becomes a member
of the University comm unity with all the rights,
privileges , and responsibilities that go with membership. Such rights and privileges include full
use of the educational opportunities offered, the
extensive physical facilities found on the campus ,
the opportunity to belong to student organizations, and to participate in social , recreational , cultural and spiritual activities, and the privilege of
making decisions within the scope of the University's goals as an educational institution. As in any
democracy , these rights and privileges are accompanied by responsibilities: the responsibilities to
progress educationally, to respect the rights of
others, and to know and obey the rules and regulations developed by the Uni versit y community for
the good of the total membership.
Rules and regulations
for undergraduate

Confidentiality of Student Records. Procedures
for the release and disclosur e of student records
maintained by the University are in large measure
governed by state and federal laws . Where the law
is silent , the University is guided by the principle
that the privacy of an individual is of great weight
and that as much information in a student's files as
possible should be disclosed to the student upon
request. A current or former University of Rhode
Island student has the right to inspect and review
official records, files and data directly related to
that student . This right does not extend to applicants, those denied admission to the Uni versity or
those who were admitted but did not enroll.
Some records not available to students are: let ters of recommendation obtained or prepared before January 1, 1975; employment records of students as Un iversity employees; clinical , medical,
counse ling or psychiatric records; parents' financial aid records and campus law enforcement
records.
A student may challenge the factual and objective elements of the content of student records, but
not the qualitative and subjective elements of grading. If the student objects to certain items included
in his or her personal records, a grievance procedure has been established . Ultimately , a Hearing
Board on Student Confidential Records could
render a decision.
Third parties do not have access to personally
identifiable records or information pertaining to
students without the written consent of students
who specify that the records be released . Parents
are considered third parties.
Detailed guidelines for the release and disclosure of information from student records are available from the Department of Student Relations and
Research. These guidelines comply with the legal
requirements of the Family Educational Rights
and Pri vacy Act of 1974.
Student Life. Located in the Memorial Union , the
departm ent has overall responsibilit y for the formal and informal activities and co-cu rri cular functions that constitute the major portion of a student 's life outside the classroom. This department
coordinates and is responsible for the four departments: Memorial Union , Student Activities, Student Relations and Research , and International
Student Affairs.
The Student Life Office is cbncerned with the
cultural, social and academic climate which encourages the students ' personal growth.
Student Relations and Research. The staff of the
Department of Student Relations and Research

Confidentiality of Records/ Career Planning

helps students become responsible participants in
their own growth and development by helping
them to identify their common concerns, to integrate their educational experiences, and to become
involved in University decision making.
The staff works with and advises fraternity and
sorority students, at-home and "down-the-line"
commuters, minority students, graduate students ,
"older-than-average" students, women students,
and the organizations which represent these
groups. As new student needs are identified, new
interest groups may be formed and encouraged.
The Student Relations Office coordinates and
administers the campus judicial system, the University Opinion Index (a topical Gallup-like survey system utilizing a stratified random sample of
undergraduate students), provides problem-solving assistance to individual students, sponsors
Parents Day, and coordinates the University re. sponse to crisis situations.
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New Student Orientation Programs. The University offers orientation programs to facilitate the
students' entry into the campus community,
administered by the Office of Counseling and
Student Development. New students are taxed
a nominal amount to cover such expenses as
room, meals and materials associated with their
orientation program .

Summer Orientation Workshops. All students
who are beginning university careers are expected
to attend a two-day workshop to plan their
academic programs, to register for fall classes, to
learn what to expect of the University, and to begin
to acquire the skills essential to successful transition from high school and home to the University
community. These programs are planned to personalize the student's first experience with the
University by allowing each one to work with a
group of approximately 15 classmates as they participate in workshop projects . Admitted students
International Students. The Director for Interna- · receive workshop registration materials in the
tional Student Affairs consults with and advises third week of May.
Special programs are planned for parents of new
foreign students and exchange visitor faculty on
academic, financial, housing, and social problems . students to coincide with one of the workshop
All communications from foreign students con- dates .
cerning applications for admission to undergraduate or graduate programs are handled by the Transfer Orientation Programs. Students transoffice. Information concerning United States laws ferring to the University from another institution
and regulations governing non-immigrant visas, are encouraged to attend workshops planned esincluding employment practices, is available from pecially to acquaint them with some of the unique
features and procedures
of this University.
the office.
. These workshops differ substantially from beginCounseling and Student Development. The Office ning student programs. They are designed to help
of Counseling and Student Development assists students cope with the issues and problems
students to relate their personal paths of develop- associated with transferring from another educament to the intellectual and interpersonal experi- tional institution to the University of Rhode Isences they encounter in the University setting. The land. Students admitted with Advanced Standing
staff of this office works to keep education at a receive orientation information and reservation
personal, individual level by offering assistance to materials in May for the June and July workshops,
and in early January for midwinter orientation .
students in choosing a field of study; developing
effective study habits; coping with situational
crises; building satisfying relationships
with Initial Orientation for International Students.
faculty, staff, and other students; making the trans- Programs just prior to the formal beginning of the
ition to the University environment; solving emo- academic year assist the international student to
and with
tional problems, or planning for graduate school or function effectively, comfortably,
reasonable initial success in the new environment.
a career.
The staff is made up of counselors, psycholo- Because successful transition to American culture ,
values , and institutions as well as to American
gists, psychiatrists and educational specialists
who have a wide variety of experience working academic life is crucial, new international stuw1th students, both individually and in groups . dents are required to attend the program. full inIn addition to direct counseling services, the formation regarding arrival dates and orientation
staff offers a variety of human development pro- program costs are mailed to students in the spring.
grams designed to develop essential life skills, In planning educational budgets, international
to examine crucial life themes, or to make success- students should set aside $75 .00 to cover cost of
room, meals and program expenses. This expense
ful life transitions.
The Office of Counseling and Student Develop- is in addition to University fees specified in this
ment also provides consultation services to indi- bulletin .
viduals, groups, faculty members and departments
to enhance the quality of life and general mental Career Planning and Placement. The Office of
Career Planning and Placement offers a program to
health of the University community.
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help students to understand themselves, to understand ·the relationship between academic and vocational choices , to discover and develop alternatives , and finally to help them make the transition
from the world ·of education to the world of work. It
provides for counseling individually , in groups
and in career seminars and workshops. The referen ce library includes information on careers and
career development, employers and employment
and graduate school. The office schedules oncampus interviews , and makes referrals and other
employer listings available to all registrants including alumni.
Health. The University Health Services , located in
the Potter Building, provides health services to all
students who have paid the health fee. Services
include ou tpa tien t care , limited emergency
services , special clinics in gynecology , birth control , vaginitis , urology , internal medicine, surgery ,
wart removal , allergy , nutrition , and mental
health. There are laboratory , X-ray and pharmacy
facilities. Those who have allergies can receive
allergy injections provided the vaccines are
supplied.
Potter Bui !ding is staffed 24 hours a day by registered nurses and by physicians on weekdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m . On-call medical service is available
for emergencies during hours when the physician
is not on duty .
Services not provided at the Potter Building ,
including consultations in various specialties and
hospital care , are available in the local community.
All medical expenses incurred outside the University 's Health Services are the responsibility of the
student. Students who choose their own private
physician must assume responsibility
for expenses incurred.
Housing . Residence halls and boarding facilities
are available to students during both the regular
academic year and the Summer Session. There are
19 residence -halls on the campus offering a variety
of living accommodations
including coeducational housing .
Undergraduate study-bedrooms are furnished
vvith desks , chairs, dressers, drapes , and single
beds . Automatic laundry facilities are available in
each residence hall.
Students registering for rooms in the residence
halls will have their applications filled in o.rder of
receipt. Room assignments will be made to the
extent of facilities , and roommate requests will be
granted when possible. For rates and contracts, see
page 22.
Applications for all University housing should .
be made to the Director of Residential Life.
Freshmen interested in living in fraternities and
sororities should contact the Fraternity Managers
Association , the Interfraternity or Panhellenic
Council , or the Department of Student Relations
and Research.

Project 70 is an innovative educational program. A
living-learning community is developed within a
residence hall and students integrate residence
hall life with intellectual pursuits. A number of
accredited courses are taught in the living un~t
each semester. The class atmosphere in informal
with small group discussions and close studentteacher relationships. Classes are combined with
planned social and cultural events . All programs
are organized by the students and they change
according to student involvement.
Dining . The three University dining rooms are op erated basically for the convenience of resident
students, and provide wholesome food well served
at reasonable prices. All students living in a University dormitory -are required to take meals in a
University dining room. For rates and contracts,
see page 22. Parents and guests of students, faculty
and staff members, alumni, and guests of the University may be served in the dining halls, the
Memorial Union , or the Faculty Center.
Commuting and Alternate Living Styles. About 40
percent of undergraduate students commute to
classes from home or from off campus housing. If
circumstances require an occasional overnight
stay , they may use the commuters' hostel at the
edge of the campus.
Juniors and seniors at the University often
choose to move off campus and live "down-theline ." Down-the-line refers to communities within
a ten-mile radius of the campus where summer
homes are rented to students for the school year.
Typically , a student will pay approximately $65 a
month , plus utilities , for each bedroom in a furnished house.
The majority of winter residents in these downthe-line summer communities are students and
they patronize nearby supermarkets, laundromats,
restaurants , shopping centers and recreational
facilities. Many commute by car-pool or bus. The
Commuter Information and Referral Center (a
service of the Department of Student Relations and
Research) in the Memorial Union can provide
quick and accurate answers to questions concerning any aspect of University life.
Memorial Union. The Union building, which is a
memorial to the men of the University who died in
two world wars, houses a wide variety of services
designed to provide a broad social , cultural , intel- .
lectual and recreational program . These include
meeting rooms , lounges, bowling lanes , TV viewing room , offices for student organizations, the
University bookstore, a student-run restaurant ,
cafeteria , snack bar and pub, private dining rooms,
ballroom and party room .
Services provided include an activities desk,
barber shop , bank, travel agency and credit union.
Student cooperatives under the direction of the
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Student Senate include a record shop, photography lab, housing directory and book exchange.
Substantial commuter facilities accommodate the
needs of non-resident students.
Student Activities. The Student Activities Office
provides consulting services to approximately 120
student organizations and to individual students.
It is also responsible for scheduling non-academic
activities on camp us . The major emphasis of the
professional staff is a creative learning experience
for the students. The office encourages students to
develop new ideas and provides them with technical expertise and resources to turn those ideas into
successful programs.
Lectures and Arts Programs. Lectures and arts
programs are presented throughout the year to enrich the more formal academic program of the
Un iversi ty. Lectures of general and specialized interest are presented by visiting scholars. The Arts
Council, on which faculty , students, and administration are represented, plans programs that include music and dance concer ts , film programs,
and theatre presentations. Student organizations
sponsor a popular entertainment series and bring
speakers of national or international prominence
to campus. These are supported by student funds .
Religion. The University encourages the practice
ofreligion on campus and gives the widest latitude
to all creeds and religious beliefs. University chap lains and religious advisers of various faiths are ·
available, as are facilities for religious services. In
addition to offices and facilities in the Memorial
Union, the Roman Catholic Center, the Episcopal
Center and the Hillel Center are open to all members of the University community. Synagogues
and churches of various denominations in the area
welcome students to their services.
Religious organizations meet for worship and
study , and sponsor other activities througout the
academic year.
Student Government. The Student Senate is a
legislative pody which represents the students to
the administration and faculty and supervises extracurricular activities . It also distributes the activities tax among the various student organizations through its tax committee .
The University Board on Student Conduct hears
alleged violations of non-academic rules and regulations . The University Board on Scholastic Integrity hears allegations of cheating or plagiarism.
Both Boards include students and faculty members. If students wish to appeal the decision of
either Board, they may do so to the University
Appeal Board on Student Conduct and Scholastic
Integrity . All disciplinary action is considered
confidential.

Indi\ !idual residence halls form their own governments .
The Interfraternity Council su-pervises fraternity
affairs an'd passes regulations governing fraternity
life. The Panhellenic Council does the same thing
for sororities.
The Commuters Association is an organization
that provides social programs and other assistance
to commuter students.
Honor Societies. The University has chapters of a
number of national honor societies, election to
which is a recognition of accomplishment. The
Society of the Sigma Xi is the scientific honor
society, Phi Beta Kappa , installed in 1977 , is a
national liberal arts honor society, Phi Kappa Phi
·is the honor society for general scholarship and
Mortar Board recognizes scholarship and leadership , In more specialized areas are the following:
Alpha Kappa Delta (sociology), Alpha Zeta (agriculture), Beta Gamma Sigma (business), Kappa
Delta Pi [education),
Lambda Tau (medical
technology) , Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics),
Omicron Nu (home economics), Phi Alpha Theta
(history), Phi Sigma (biological science), Pi Delta
Phi (French), Pi Mu Epsilon (mathematics), Pi
Sigma Alpha (political science), Rho Chi (pharmacy), Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish), Sigma Pi Sigma
(physics), and Tau Beta Pi (engineering),
Fraternities and Sororities . There are approximately 1400 fraternity and sorority members living either in University residence halls or in the 22
houses privately owned by alumni corporations,
The organizations are service as well as social
groups serving the University and individual
fraternity and sorority members by promoting
scholarship , citizenship and small-group living,
Within the last ten years , ten new houses have
been built in a newly opened section of the
campus .
Th e fraternities, all of which are nationally affilia,ted , are Alpha Epsilon Pi , Chi Phi, Lambda Chi
Alpha , Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi , Phi Mu
Delta , Phi Sigma Kappa , Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau ·
Epsilon Phi , Tau Kappa Epsilon , Theta Chi, Theta
Delta Chi, and Zeta Beta Tau.
The sororities , all nationally affiliated, are
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta,
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta, Phi
Sigma Sigma, Sigma Delta Tau , and Sigma Kappa.
Athletics. The University offers an extensive program of athletics , sufficiently varied to provide an
opportunity for every student to participate, The
Tootell Physical Education Center and the Keaney
Gymnasium provide excellent facilities , including
three pools and three gymnasiums for recreation
and competitive programs,

Other Organizations

Men's intercollegiate
teams participate in
baseball, basketball , football , golf, rifl~ry , sailing ,
soccer , swimming, tennis, cross country , indoor
and outdoor track and wrestling.
In addition to membership in the New England
Conference of State Universities (Yankee Conference), the University holds membership in the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the
Eastern College Athletic Conference.
The women's intercollegiate teams participate
in basketball, fencing, field hockey, gymnastics,
lacrosse, softball, swimming and diving, tennis ,
volleyball, cross country, golf, track and field, and
sailing . URI holds membership in the Association
oflntercollegiate Athletics for Women, the Eastern
Association
of Intercollegiate
Athletics for
Women , two women 's affiliate associations of the
Amateur Fencing League of America , the New England Women's Intercollegiate Sailing Association and the college divisions of the United States
Field Hockey and Lacrosse Associations . The expansion of women's athletic programs provides
increased opportunities for a high level of competition for exceptional female athletes on both the
regional and -national level.
Intramural programs for men and women combine the values of competitive athletics and infor mal sports , and are in operation all year.
Those with sports interests may join the several
clubs identified with particular sports .
Other Organizations. In addition to intercollegiate
athletic teams , a number of organizations represent the University in competition , exhibitions ,
and public performances. The University Band,
Chorus , and Orchestra are under music department direction , and students may receive credit for
participation in any one of these. The University
Theatre, under theatre department direction,
presents several plays each year. The URI Debate
Council is directed by members of the speech department and participates in intercollegiate debates. The Cheerleaders are active at varsity football and basketball games and rallies.
On campus there are about 30 professional organizations related to the students' academic interests and concentration areas and there are a
number of groups serving social , recreational, cultural and political interests.
Students publish a semi-weekly newspaper , a
yearbook , and a literary publication and operate
WRIU, a campus radio station .
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All entering students are enrolled in University
College except those students in special two-year
programs such as Dental Hygiene and Commercial
Fisheries and registered nurses wishing to earn a
bachelor 's degree .
University College grants no degrees but offers
all incoming students an opportunity to explore
the variety of courses and programs open to them
at the University before committing themselves to
one program of concentration in a degree-granting
college. Those students who have a clear educational or professional objective when they enter
the University are encouraged to pursue that objective as directly and rapidly as possible .
The University College experience is based on a
strong academic advising program. Advisers, who
have regular office hours at the i::::ollege,are drawn
from the faculties of each of the degree-granting
colleges . Each student has an adviser chosen from
a subject area in which interest has been expressed. All students are · assisted by their advisers
to select courses of study that will satisfy · the
entrance requirements of the degree-granting
college and curriculum of their choice.
When students have completed at least 45 credit
hours and have met the course requirements of the
curriculum they wish to pursue , the y may transfer
into a degree-granting college. It is the responsibility of University College to advise students of
specific courses required for transfer . No degreegranting college may require a qualit y point average higher than 2.0.
If more students seek access to a program than
can be accommodated due to limited faculty or
facilities, those students who have shown the
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highest promise for academic success in the program will be admitted first. This applies only to
programs which ·have been declared 'oversubscribed ' by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. Students who cannot be admitted to the
program of their first choice may request entry into
another program for which they have satisfied entrance requirements, or spend up to one additional
year in University College preparing to qualify for
another program.
Advanced Placement and Transfer Students. Students admitted to the University from an advanced
placement program in high school must comp lete
a minimum of 45 credit -hour s in University College including their advanced placement credits.
Students from other institutions who are transferring to the University of Rhode Island with less
than 45 credits will first enter the University College. If they have earned 45 transfer credits and
have met all the requirements for admission to a
specific degree-granting college at the University,
they may be admitted directly to that college, or
they may elect to enter University College providing not more than 60 transfer credits are offered .
Requirements for admission with advanced
standing are described on page 17.
Special Program for Talent Development. This
program , administered by University College , has
as its primary concern young people who could
not go to the University without the program 's
assistance . For further information about it see
page 19.
Study Abroad Office. The Study Abroad Office is
under the auspices of University College. Its function is to assist studen ts in planning courses of
study in foreign countries , as well as travel and
living arrangements.

Collegeof
Arts and
Sciences
Barry A. Marks , Dean
Margaret D. Robb , Associate Dean
Gerry S. Tyler , Assistant Dean
Edward G. Benson, Assistant Dean

The objective of the College of Arts and Sciences
is to enable students to understand our intellectual
and spiritual heritage , the physical and biologic .al
world in which we live , and man's socia l ,
economic, and political development. Beyond
this, the College provides several programs of professional training and a strong foundation for
graduate study . In all its functions the College is
dedicated to fostering a spirit of inquiry and independent thought. Emphasis is placed upon intellectua l growth and the deep satisfaction derived
from knowledge for its own sake .
The College has programs of study leading to the
following degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of
Musi_c. The Department of Dental Hygiene provides programs leading to both the Bachelor of
Science and the Associate in Science degrees.
For information about preprofessional preparation , see pages 10-13.
HONORS PROGRAMS
Comprehensive honors programs are availab le
for especially qualified junior and senior students.
Eligibility depends on the quality of academic
achievement during the previous two years. Qualified students may assist in research projects
related to their major interests , enjoy graduate
student privileges from the University libraries,
and take graduate cou rses during their senior
year. Honors programs are available in anthropology , biology , botany, chemistry, economics,

Curriculum Requirements
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education , English, geography , geology , history , Division B
journalism,
languages , mathe~atics , mi~ro- Astronomy. AST 108 and 408.
biology, music, philosophy , physical educat10n ,
Biochemistry and Biophysics. Any course for
physics, political science, psychology, sociology ,
which the prerequisites have been met.
speech and zoology.
Biology. BIO 101 and 102.
Botany. Any course for which the prerequisites
have been met.
Chemistry. Any course for which prerequisites
Curriculums
have been met.
Computer Science. Any course for which preDistribution Requirements. The 45 distribution
requisites have been met.
credits are earned in Division A, humanities; DiviEarth Science. ESC 104, 105 and 106.
sion B, natural sciences and mathematics; Division
Experimental Statistics. Any course below 500
C, social sciences. At the student's option, 18
level.
credits are taken in one of the divisions, 15 in
Geography. GEG 104, 403 , 404 , 405 and 406_. .
another and 12 in a third.
Geology. Any course for which the prerequ1s1tes
The fourth area, Division D, communications , is
have been met.
optional. A student may take up to nine credits in
Mathematics. MTH 107,108,109 and 141 , and any
Division D as part of the 45-credit total, but may
course for which these are prerequisite.
not reduce any other divisional requirement by
Microbiology. Any course for which the prerequimore than three credits.
sites have been met.
Within each of the four divisions, no more than Oceanography. OCG 401.
two courses may be taken for distribution credit in
Physics . Any course for which prerequisites have
one department (discipline) or subject matter area.
been met.
To eliminate academic loads above the degree
Zoology. Any course for which prerequisites have
requirements, students in the advanced ROTC
been met.
program may, with the approval of the dean of the
college, apply a maximum of six credits of military Division C
science courses to reduce the distribution re- Anthropology . Any course for which prerequisites
quirements.
have been met.
Courses offered in the student's concentration
Economics. Any course for which prerequisites
department may not be used for distribution
have been met.
credits, except that students presenting a double Education . EDC 102, 312 and 403 .
concentration may apply courses from one con- Geography. Any course for which prerequisites
centration
towards the College distribution
hc1ve been met , except GEG 104 , 403, 404, 405,
requirements.
and 406.
Division A
Art. Any art course for which prerequisities have
been met, not more than one of which may be a
studio course.
English. Any course for which the prerequisites
have been met, except ENG 110, 112, 120
and 122.
Language. Any course for which the prerequisites
have been met, except 100, 101, 102, 111 , 112
and POR 311 and 312.
Linguistics. Any course for which the prerequisites have been met, except LIN 330.
Literature in English Translation. CLA 391, 392
and 393; FRN 391,392,393, and 394; GER 391 ,
392 and 393; ITL 391,392 , 393 and 395; SPA 391
and 392; RUS 391 and 392.
Music. MUS 101 , 102,221 , 222,305 and only those
courses for which these are prerequisite.
Philosophy. Any course for which the prerequisites have been met, except PHL 101.
Speech. SPE 231, 331, 332, 333 and 433.
. .
Theatre. -Any course for which the prereqms1tes
have been met, except THE 111-112, not more
than one of which may be a laboratory, studio or
practicum.

History . Any course for which prerequisites have
been met.
Journalism. )OR 434 , 435 and 438 .
Linguistics. LIN 330.
·
Political Science. Any course for which prerequisites have been met.
Portuguese. POR 311 and 312.
Psychology. Any course for which prerequisites
have been met, except PSY 300 , 381 , 410 and
434.
Sociology. Any course for which prerequisites
have been met.
Speech. SPE 210 , 301, 310, 315 and 374.
Division D

Division D is limited to courses in writing
and or speaking the English language , offered by
any college in the University. Courses presently
offered in fulfillment of the option are:
Business Education. BED 227.
English. ENG 110 and 120, if taken since fall , 1970.
Journalism. JOR 212 and 324 .
Languages. Foreign languages 100 , 101, 102 , 111,
112,191 and 192.
Philosophy. PHL 101.
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Scratch. SCR 000W , 000X, DODYand 000Z.
Speech. SPE 101, 102, 201 , 215 and 220.

the student to concentrate in an y one of 30 fields
of study.

Concentration. Any student who has met the requirements for two separate concentrations within
any single bachelor's curriculum has earned a
double concentration and may have both fields
listed on the transcript.
The student must maintain a 2.0 quality point
average (QP A) in his concentration to meet graduation requirements . One half of the total number of
credits needed in a given concentration must be
earned at the University of Rhode Island.

Curriculum Requirements. Each candidate for a
Bachelor of Arts degree must meet certain
minimum curriculum requirements having to do
with quantity and quality . These requirements include the completion of at least 120 passed credits
averaging , at graduation , C or better. On the University 's grading system , that represents a cumulative quality-point average of 2.0 or higher . Of the
120 passed credits , at least 42 must be in upperlevel courses , numbered 300 or above.
In addition to meeting the College distribution
requirements , each candidate must complete a
concentration and a number of elective courses.
Except for elementary education , which requires
33 credits , the concentration totals 2 7 to 30 credits .

Curricular Modifications. In exceptional cases,
and subject to the approval of their department and
of the dean , students may modify any curricular
requirement except those for distribution , course
level , minimum grade point average , and total
credits . These may be modified onl y by the appropriate committees of the College.
Area oflnterest-Optional.
Students may elect to
declare an area of interest which will appear on
their transcripts as a category separate from their
concentrations . Credits may be drawn from any
combination of concentration , distribution, electives , and course-level categories . An area of interest may be defined as (1) the completion of 18 or
more credits offered within a department and approved by the department chairperson , or (2) the
completion of 18 or more credits of related studies
offered by more than one department and approved by a member of the faculty competent in
the area of interest and the dean of the College.
Examples of such interdisciplinary areas of interest are Child Psychology , Public Relations ,
Renaissance Civilization and Women 's Studies . It
is the responsibility of the student to declare his or
her area of interest no later than the beginning of
the ?emester he or she expects to graduate . Students need not declare an area of interest.
Electives. The student will elect courses sufficient
in credits to complete the 120 required for graduation . Courses may be taken in an y college of the
University .
Course Load. No student may take more than 19
credits per semester without permission from the
adviser and the dean .
·
Graduation Worksheet. It is the responsibility of
the student to submit a graduation worksheet ,
signed by his or her adviser, no later than the
beginning of the semester he or she expects to
graduate .
·

Bachelor of Arts
The Bachelor of Arts curriculums provide a general cultural background and an opportunity for

B.A. Concentration. The concentration is the discipline or subject area in which the degree is
granted. It may include not only required courses
within the concentration department but also
courses in related subjects offered by the student or
required by the department. The student should
declare this concentration before the end of the
fourth semester .
The concentration
(with the exception of
elementary teacher education) comprises no fewer
than 27 nor more than 30 credits . These , however,
are exclusive of any credits outside the concentration department but which may be required by that
department as prerequisites . Including such prerequisites , the concentration may not exceed
36 credits.
The student may earn up to 45 credits in course
work offered by the concentration department,
counting as electives those credits earned in excess of the concentration
requirements.
Any credits in excess of 45 earned in the concentration departm_ent incr ~ase correspondingly the
minimum
number of credits required
for
graduation.

Concentration areas include: Anthropology, Art
(history and studio), Biology , Chemistry , Classical
Studies, Economics , Education (elementary and
secondary), English , French , Geography , Geology,
German, Histor y, Italian , Journalism , Latin American Studies , Linguistics , Mathematics , Music,
Philosophy , Physics , Political Science , Psychology , Russian , Sociology , Spanish , Speech,
Theatre , Urban Affairs (personality and culture,
polic y formation , and spatial development) .
Modified Concentration. In consultation with
his adviser , and with the approval of the dean ,
a student may be permitted to modify the
normal requirements
of the department
in
which he is concentrating. With such approval,
the program, consisting of no fewer than l7
nor more than 30 credits , will constitute the
student's concentration .

Bachelor of Arts / Anthropology
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Bachelor of Music

The BachE;Jlorof Science curriculums are professionally oriented and, in general , meet the
accreditation standards of national professional
associations .

The Bachelor of Music degree is designed to
prepare qualified students for careers in the field of
music. The student may select one of seven areas of
concentration dependent upon this aims and
abilities .

Curriculum Requirements. The general curriculum for the Bachelor of Science degree consists of the College distribution requirements , 12
credits of free electives , and a major of 30-45 1
cre dits within a department. In addition, a department may require for its concentration certain
courses in other departments, with the stipulation
that this will not preclude their application to the
distribution requirements. Courses in the concentration p.epartment cannot be used to satisfy the
distribution requirements . No more than 130 cre dits can be required in a program .
Each concentration within the B.S. curriculum
has certain more specific requirements, as given
on the following pages. These changes became
effective in September 1970 and students previously enrolled in a B.S. curriculum may choose to
fulfill the requirements under which they entered
or to come under the new requirements.

Concentration areas include: Botany , Chemistry,
Computer Science , Dental Hygiene , Geology ,
Mathematics , Medical Technology , Microbiology,
Physical Education, Physics, Zoology.

Bachelor of Fine Arts
The curriculums provide the opportunity to discover and develop creative capacities in the fine
arts. The emphasis is on richness of program and
quality of experience rather than the development
of isolated skills. Applicants registering for work
toward the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree must receive permission of their concentration department. Students concentrating in theatre specializing in scene design must submit portfolios .
Theatre students who wish to specialize in acting
must arrange for an audition with the Department
of Theatre. Others must arrange for an interview
with a departmental representative . Further details and appointments may be obtained through
the University Admissions Office .
Curriculum Requirements. All candidates for the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree are required to select
and pass 45 credits in distribution.

Concentration areas include: Art , Theatre.

1The

student
accreditation

concentrating in chemistry, for ACS
purposes , will be allowed 48 credits .

Concentration areas include: Classical Guitar ,
Voice, Piano or Organ, Orchestral Instrument ,
Music History and Literature , Theory and Composition, Music Education.
All areas provide for a good background in
academic subjects and each curriculum contains
basic courses for the development of sound musicianship. An audition conducted by members of
the music department staff is required for permission to register for work toward the Bachelor of
Music degree .
Concentration in the music education curriculum includes courses in educational"psychology, methods , and a teaching internship which
leads to state certification for teachers.
The total number of credits for graduation is 125
(126 for music education majors) .
Curriculum Requirements. All candidates for the
Bachelor of Music degree are required to select and
pass 45 credits in distribution.
Students concentrating in music education may
include six credits in music to meet Division A
requirements , and three credits in psychology
and six credits in education to meet Division C
requirements.
Students are encouraged to attend departmentsponsored events each semester.

Associate in Science
The Department of Dental Hygiene offers a twoyear program leading to the Associate in Science
degree. The student in this curriculum is not required to meet distribution requirements but must
complete 71 credit hours in a pres cribed program
outlined in the department offerings .

Anthropology
The Department of Sociology and Anthropology
offers the degree of bachelor of arts (B.A.) in anthropology.
Faculty : Professor Gardner , acting chairman. Pro-

fessor Poggie ; Associate Professor Pollnac;
Assistant Professors Guthrie, Lynch , Loy and
Turnbaugh .
Students desiring to concentrate in anthro pology must complete a total of 30 credits in that
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subject. This total must include at least one course
(3 crs.) from each of the sub-disciplines of anthropology as follows: Cultural Anthropology includes APG 203,309 , 321,322 , 323,324 , 326 , 405,
407 and 411; Culture Areas include APG 305,311,
313 and _315;Physica1Anthropo1ogy includes APG
201,301 and 412;Archaeo1ogy includes APG 202,
303,317, and 319;Anthropologica1 Linguistics include APG 200 and 409 .
In addition, each student majoring in anthropology must complete APG 303 (3) and 402
(3). The remaining 9 credits may be selected from
course offerings in anthropology .
It is recommended that the first course in each
sub-discipline be at the 200-level. These 200-level
courses are prerequisites
for upper di vision
courses in the sub-disciplines, although prerequisites may be waived by the instructor.
It is strongly recommended , but not required ,
that anthropolog y majors take at least one course
in statistics and a foreign language up to the int~rmediate level.

Art
The Department of Art offers a bachelor of arts
(B.A.) degree with a concentration in either art
history or art studio and a bachelor of fine arts
(B.F.A.) degree in studio.
Faculty: Professor Fraenkel , chairman . Professors
Klenk, Leete and Rohm; Associate Professors
Calabro , Ketner and Parker; Assistant Professors
Cordes, Hansell, Holmes , Kampen , Keller,
Richman and Roworth; Instructor , Onorato .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Art History. It is recommended that students intending to concentrate in art history plan to complete .a minimum of 6 credits in the history of art by
the end of the sophomore year. For graduation
students must complete 30 credits in art history ,
including ART 251 and 252 (6), 354 (3), 356 (3),
359 (3), 361 or 362 (3) and 365 (3). An additional 3
credits are taken from any 200 or 300 level course
in art history. An additional 6 credits must be
selected from ART 461, 462 , 469 , 470 , 480 or 484 .
Studio courses in art are not to be considered part
of the art history concentration and may be used
as free electives .
It is recommended that students concentrating
in art history achieve intermediate level proficiency in at least one foreign language . Students
am also encouraged to enroll in courses in history ,
literature, music and philosophy
Art Studio. It is recommended that students intending to concentrate in art studio plan to com-

plete a minimum of 9 credits in studio by the end of
the sophomore year. For graduation, students
must complete _30 credits in art , including: ART
101 and 103 (6), 251 and 252 (6), 207 (3), an art
history elective (3).
An additional 6 credits must be selected from
ART 213 , 314, 215 , 216 , 221 , 322 , 231, 332, 233,
334 , 243 , 344. These credits may be taken in the
same subject or in two different subjects. Art his tory credits taken in addition to the 9 required are
not to be considered part of the art studio concentration and may be taken as free electives .
An additional 6 credits must be selected from
ART 403 , 404, 405 , 406.
ART 120 may not be counted toward degree
requirements if ART 251 and 252 have been previously completed. A minimum of 9 credits of nonstudio study in art is required. It is recommended
that art majors elect at least 3 credits in the allied
fields of music or theatre.
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
It is recommended that students intending to
enter the B.F.A. program in art plan to complete
ART 120 in the freshman year and to have completed a minimum of 12 credits in studio by the
end of the sophomore year.
Students in the B.F.A. program must complete a
minimum of 48 credits in art. Studio courses required of all majors include: ART 101 (3), 103 (3),
207 (3), 208 (3), 403 (3), 404 (3), 405 (3) and 407 (3).
An additional 15 credits must be selected from
studio courses numbered below 400.
ART 120 is required of all students and an additional 6 credits must be selected in art history.
Students anticipating graduate study in art should
note that some graduate schools require 12 credits
in art history for entrance.
Outstanding entering students may , upon recommendation of their adviser and approval of the
art faculty , be excused from certain required 100
and 200 level art courses and substitute upper
level courses for those credits .
Student work accomplished as part of a course
may , with the consent of the student , be retained
by the Department of Art for teaching or exhibition
purposes. When this work is no longer needed, the
student will be notified . After notification , the
work must be reclaimed within 60 days. Student
works selected by the art faculty for inclusion in
the permanent collection of the University may be
purchased through negotiations with the student.
Students enrolled in the B.F.A. program may use
the electives remaining after completion of the
distribution and concentration requirements to increase their credits in art without increasing total
graduation requirements.
A total of 120 credits is required for graduation,
distributed as follows: distribution requirements
(45), major requirements in studio (39) and art
history including ART 120 (9), electives (27).

Art I Biological Sciences

Biological Sciences
Programs in biological sciences are administered by the Departments of Botany , Microbiolog y
and Zoology. A student ma y earn either the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree in biology or the
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in botany , microbiology or zoology. The master of science
(M.S.) and doctor of philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees,
also offered by these departments , are described in
the Graduate School Bulletin.
Botany Faculty: Professor Goos, chairman. Professors Albert , Hauke , Lepper , Palmatier , Smayda
and R.D. Wood; Associate Professors Halvorson ,
Hargraves , Harlin, Mottinger and Swift ; Assistant
Professor Neish; Adjunct Professor Simmons.
Microbiology Faculty: Professor N.P. Wood ,
chairman . Professors P.S. Cohen, H.W. Fisher,
C.W. Houston, Sieburth and Traxler; Assistant
Professors Hufnagel, Laux and Shivvers; Adjunct
Professors Cabelli, P.J. Chapple and McCormick;
Adjunct Associate Professor Prager; Adjunct Assistant Professor Levin.
Zoology Faculty: Professor Wilde , chairman. Professors Chipman , Goertemiller, Hammen , Hill , K.
E. Hyland, Saila , Shoop and Winn; Associate Professors Cobb, Cdstantino , Heppner, Krueger and
Mottinger; Assistant Professors Bibb, Bullock ,
Kass-Simon and Surver ; Adjunct Professors Dowling, Gibbs and Tilly.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Students selecting a concentration in biology
must complete a minimum of 28 credits in biological sciences including the following basic courses:
BIO 101 and 102 or BOT 111 and ZOO 111 (6-8),
MIC 211 (4), BOT electives (6), ZOb electives (6).
The remaining 4-6 credits may be selected from
courses in botany, microbiology or zoology. Students in this concentration must elect a year of
chemistry . Those wishing to prepare for a career as
a professional
botanist,
microbiologist , or
zoologist should enroll in the bachelor of science
curriculum in biology described below .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
This curriculum provides specialization in the
fundamental

principles

of botany , microbiology
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botany , microbiology , or zoology . Students must
declare their major when leaving Universit y
College.
Freshman Year
First semester: 17 credits
BOT 111 or ZOO 111 (4), CHM 101, 102 or 103 , 105
(4), MTH 109 or 141 (3), modern language 2 or elective (3), and general education requirement or free
elective (3).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 17 credits
BOT 111 or ZOO 111 (4), CHM 112 , 114 (4), MTH
141 or 142 3 (3), modern language 2 or elective (3),
and general education requirement
or free
elective (3).
Sophomore Year
First semester : 16 credits
MIC 211 (4)4, CHM 227 (3), and 9 credits of general
education requirements or free electives 5 for a total
of 17 credits .
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 17-18 credits
Curriculum requirements (3-4), general education
requirements or free electives (9), and the remaining chemistr y requirements CHM 226 6 , 228 (5).
Each concentration
requires a total of 130
credits.
Botany. A minimum of 30 credits in botany is
required and must include BOT 111,221 , 245 , 262,
311 , 323, 352 and one of the following: BOT 332 ,
418 , 419 , or 432. In addition , the student must take
MIC 211; CHM 101 , 102 or 103 , 105, 112, 114 , 2266,
227 and 228; PHY 213, 285 , 214 , 286 or 111 and
112; ZOO 111; ENG 110;,SPE 101 or 102 ; MTH 141
and 142; a modern language is recommended .
Microbiology . A minimum of 30 credits in microbiology is required, including MIC 411 and 495 or
496. The student concentrating in microbiolog y
may include any course in microbiology ; APA 534 ,
536, and 538; BOT 352 , 354,418 or 419 , 432 , 534 ,
542; OCG 567; PCG 536 ; ZOO 323, 331 , 441 and
512 . A student who plans to attend graduate
school is advised to take MTH 141 and 142 , and
BCP 435 . In addition the student must take BOT
111; ZOO 111; CHM 101, 102 or 103 , 105, 112, 114,

,

or zoology , and is concerned with the application
of biological science to problems of modern life. It
also provides preparation for graduate work in
biological fields and for admission to professional
schools of medicine , dentistry, and veterinary
medicine .
Students who know their professional goals are
encouraged to declare their major as soon as possible in order to take advantage of skilled advising in

2

Not required of botany majors .

3

MTH 142 is required of botan y and zoology majors .

4
5

Not required of zoology majors .
Zoology majors are strong iy advised to begin taking
required zoolog y courses at this time .

6

CHM 229, 230 , which is offered in summer onl y , may
be substituted for CHM 226 .
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226 6 , 227, 228 , and 212 ; BCP 311; PHY 213, 285 ,
214 and 286 or 111 and 112; MTH 109 or 141 and
141 or 142; and a modern language through the
intermediate level. Courses offered at the Alton
Jones Cell Science Center, Lake Placid , New York,
may be used for major credit. Prior permission of
the Department is required.
Zoology. A minimum of 30 credits in zoology is
required and must include ZOO 262 , 316 , 321 , 345 ,
354 and 395 ; ASC or BOT 352. ZOO 111 is required
for a concentration in zoology and may be applied
toward the 30 hours required. In addition , the student must take BOT 111; CHM 101 , 102 or 103,
105; CHM 112 , 114 , 226 6 , 227 , 228; MTH 142;
PHY 111 , 112 or PHY 213 , 285 , 214, 286; and a
modern language through the intermediate level.

Chemistry
The Department of Chemistry offers a bachelor
of arts (B.A.) degree and a bachelor of science (B.S.)
degree. The master of science (M.S.) and doctor of
philosophy (Ph .D.) degrees in chemistry are described in the Graduate School Bulletin.

chemistry. Those who complete this curriculum
are prepared to continue with graduate study leading to an advanced degree , to follow the teaching
prqfession , and to enter specialized fields in development , control , technical sales, and research
either in the chemical industry or in industries
involving chemical processes.
· The curriculum has been approved by the
American Chemical Society Committee on the Professional Training of Chemists. Graduates receive
a certification card issued by the Society and are
eligible for senior membership after two years of
experience in the field of chemistry . It is strongly
recommended that ENG 110 or 120 be taken in the
freshman year . CHM 412 , 414 should be taken in
the junior year by students planning research or
advanced course work in analytical chemistry .
CHM 425 should be taken in the junior year by
students planning research or advanced course
work in organic chemistry.
The Bachelor of Science program requires 130
credits.
Freshman Year
First semester: 17 credits
CHM 191 (5), MTH 141 (3), language 7 or free elective (3), general education electives (6).

Faculty: Professor Cruickshank , chairman. Professors Abell , C.W. Brown , Gonzalez , Goodman, S.
MacKenzie , W.H. Nel.son, Rosie and Vittimberga;
Associate Professors Cheer, Fasching, Kirschenbaum, Petersen and Rosen; Assistant Professors
P.R. Brown , Freeman and Force.

Freshman Year
Second semester : 17 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS

CHM 227 (3), MTH 243 (3), PHY 213 (3) and 285
(1), language' or general education elective (3),
general education elective (3).

Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete 28-30 credits in chemistry by tak ing either 12 credits as CHM 101 and 102,112 and
114 , 212; or 10 credits as CHM 191 and 192; and 18
credits as CHM 227 and 228, and 226 , 431 and 432,
335 and 336. CHM 229, 230 , which is offered in
summer only , may be substitut ed for CHM 226 .
CHM 291, 292 may be substituted for the CHM 226,
227 , 228 sequence.
MTH 141 and 142 are required; one year of
physics (PHY 111 and 112 or 213 and 214, 285 and
286) and one semester of English composition
[ENG 110 or 120) are strongly recommended.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Designed to prepare the student for a career in
chemistry, this curriculum provides a thorough
training in both theories and practices in the fields
of analytical , physical , organic and inorganic

6CHM 229, 230, which is offered in summer only , may
be substituted for CHM 226.

CHM 192 (5). MTH 142 (3), language' or free elective (3), general education electives (6).
Sophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits

Sophomore Year
Second semester : 18 credits
CHM 227 (3) and 226 (2), MTH 224 (3), PHY 214 (3)
and 286 (1), language' or general education elective (3), general education elective (3).
Junior Year
First semester: 14 credits
CHM 431 (3), 335 (2), physics elective (3), general
education elective (3), free elective (3).
Junior Year
Second semester: 17 credits
CHM 432 (3), 336 (2), general education electives
(6), free electives (6).

'Students planning to attend gradm1te school should
take Russian or German through the intermediate level.
8 CHM 353 , 354 or, with permission of department, any
500-level chemistry course.

Chemistry / Dental Hygiene

Senior Year
First semester: 16 credits
CHM 401 (3), 425 (4), curriculum
(3-6), free electives (6-3).

8

requirements

Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
CHM 392 (1), 412 (3), 414 (2), curriculum
ment (3-0), free electives (6-9).

8

require-
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142 (3), 215 (3), 243 (3); csc 201 (3), 202 (3), 311
(3), 350 (3), 382 (1), 383 (1), 385 (1), 411 (3), 412 or
413 (3); EST 220 or 409 (3) and 6 additional credits
selected from computer science and /or experimental statistics courses . In addition, students are
strongly recommended to complete 3 credits of
SCRATCH.
Total credits required are 130.
The following courses are possible electives for
the student who wishes to gain some insight into
or experience with various applications: IDE 432 ,
433, 435; MGS 383, 445, 476; MTH 471, 472.

Classical Studies
The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) dE)greewith a concentration
in classical studies .
Faculty: Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman
(Department of Languages); Associate Professor
Cashdollar , section head; Assistant Professor
Sussman.

Students selecting classisal studies as a concentration complete a minimum of 30 credits in
Latin and Greek ; 12 credits in one classical language from courses numbered 300 or above; an
additional 6 credits must be in the other language.
Either LAT 101, 102 or GRK 101, 102 sequence
may count toward the concentration; the other
101 , 102 sequence, not counting toward the
concentration , will serve as a prerequisite for
advanced courses . A maximum of 6 credits from
classics (in translation) may be counted toward the
concentration.

Computer · Science and ·
Experimental Statistics
The Department of Computer Science and Experimental Statistics offers the bachelor of science
(B.S.) degree in computer science. The master of
science (M.S.) degree programs in computer science or experimental statistics are described in the
Graduate Schoof Bulletin.
Faculty : Professor Hemmerle , chairman. Professors Carney , Merenda and L.T. Smith; Associate
Professors Bass, Carrano , Hanumara, Lawing;
Assistant Professors Heltshe , Lamagna , Tetreault
and Weiderman .

The curriculum is designed to provide a bo·ard
introduction to computer science fundamentals .
Emphasis is on computer software and applications . The required mathematics preparation provides a basis for advanced work . Students will be
well prepared for graduate study in computer science or for careers in computer-related areas .
Students in this curriculum must complete a
minimum of 42 credits as follows : MTH 141 (3),

Dental Hygiene
The Department of Dental Hygiene offer& a
four-year program leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree and a two-year program leading
to the associate in science (A.S.) degree . Both are
accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of
Dental and Dental Auxiliary Education Programs.
Faculty: Professor B. Wilson, chairman. Instructor
B. Brown , and visiting and affiliated staff on page
182.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
This curriculum offers maximum flexibility in
providing professionally oriented study and a
foundation in general education. It is designed to
prepare the student to assume responsible positions in education , such as in schools of dental
hygiene , hospital programs, and school systems as
well as private practice . Students who complete
this curriculum are prepared to continue w'ith
graduate study .
Upon completion of the required 71 credits in
dental hygiene, the student is awarded the Associate in Science degree. A total of 125 credits is
required for the Bachelor of Science degree . At the
completion of the first clinical year, students are
placed in private dental offices for one month of
field training experience .
The required professional courses are made up
of the elements which contribute directly to the
skill and understanding of dental hygiene and are
required in the professional sequence.
A concentration of 30 credits in dental hygiene
includes: DHY 101 (1) , 125 (3) , 135 (1), 141 (1), 126
(3), 128 (1), 136 (2), 227 (3), 231 (2), 237 (2), 238 (2),
244 (1), 246 (1), 250 (2), 252 (2), 254 (1), 260 (2).
In addition , candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree are required to take the following:
CHM 101,102 or 103,105 (4), 124 (4), ENG 110 (3),
120 (3), ZOO 121 (4), 242 (3), 244 (1), HLT 172 (1),
MIC 201 (4), SOC 202 (3), 304 (3), FNS 207 (3)'.PCL
221 (2), PSY 113 (3), 232 (3), SPE 101 (3), EDC 102
(3), 312 (3), 372 (3), MTH 107 (3).
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AS SOCIA TE IN SCIENCE
This two-year curriculum of 71 credits is designed to prepare the student to perform ancillary
clinical services which contribute to the maintenance of good oral health , educate both children
and adults in oral hygiene, and assist the dentist to
allow him more time for the treatment of patients .
The program is designed to allow transfer students from other colleges and curriculums to attain the Associate in Science degree . Two months
of experience as a dental assistant is recommended
for all students entering the dental hygiene program . At the completion of the first clinical year ,
the student is placed in a private dental office for
one month of field training experience.
Freshman Year
First semester: 17 credits
CHM 101 , 102 or 103, 105 (4), ENG 110 (3), ZOO
121 (4), DHY 101 (1), 125 (3) , 135 (1), and 141 (1).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 18 credits
ENG 120 (3), CHM 124 (4), ZOO 242 (3), 244 (1),
HLT 172 (1) , DHY 1,26 (3), 128 (1), and 136 (2).
Sophomore Year
First semester: 19 credits
MIC 201 (4), SOC 202 (3), FNS 207 (3), PCL 221 (2),
DHY 227 (3), 231 (2), and 237 (2).
Sophomore Year :
Second semester: 17 credits
PSY 113 (3), SPE 101 (3), DHY 238 (2) , 244 (1), 246
(1), 250 (2), 252 (2), 254 (1), and 260 (2) .

Economics
The Department of Economics offers a bachelor
of arts (B.A.) degree and a master of arts (M.A .) in
economics . Students who want to design a special
program combining economics with an applied
area of interest are encouraged to consult the
chairman of the department.
Faculty : Professor Sabatino , chairman . Professors
Dirlam , Haller , Hellman , Rayack and Schurman;
Associate Professors Brown and Starkey; Assistant
Professors Barnett, Latos, Suzawa and Ramsay; Instructor Mead.

Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete a minimum of 27 credits in
economics, including ECN 123 or 125 (students
may not take both) and 126 (6), 361 (3), and 327 ,
328 (6).

In addition , at least 12 credits must be completed from economics courses numbered 300 or
above ; or from OMR 321 (3), MGS 201 , 202 (6), EST
408 (3), 409 (3) or 412 (3).

Students interested in a specialized applied area
may, with the permission of their advisers, substitute such courses for some or all of the above 12
credits .
Students planning to do graduate work in
economics are strongly advised to take ECN 375,
376 , and a semester of statistics .

Education
The Department ofEducation offers the bachelor
of arts (B.A.) degree in teacher education. The master of arts (M.A.) degree programs in education are
described in the Graduate School Bulletin .
Faculty: Professor MacMillan , chairman. Professors McGuire , Nally , Purnell and Russo; Associate
Professors Bumpus, Calabro, Croasdale , Gunning ,
Heisler , Kellogg, W. Kelly, Long , Maynard,
Mccreight , Nagel , Pascale , Pezzullo , and Soderberg; Assistant Professors Allen , Brittingham,
Fechek , Flugsrud , Horwitz , Hunter , McKinney,
Morton , Nelson, O 'Neill , Schaffran , Sullivan ,
whitcomb and Willis; Research Associates Boulmetis , Green , J.McGuire , Park and Rieser; Adjunct
Professors Crafts , Gold , Knott, Lucietto and Shay.

The curriculums in elementary and secondary
teacher education offer a balanced program of
academic preparation and professional training.
The required professional courses contribute directly both to teaching skills and to the teacher's
function in carrying out the role of the school in
societ y and lead to a certificate to teach. In both
curriculums , students must complete PSY 113
and 232.
. The Department also offers sufficient courses to
allow a student to complete an area of interest.
Students should consult the department chairman
or an education adviser in University College .
The following courses are required in the professional sequence : EDC 102 or 103 (3), 312 or 313
(3), 372 (3), 484 (12) and 485 (3).
In addition , secondary education students will
take EDC 430 ; elementary education students will
take EDC 329 and 427 , 428 .
All students in education will , in cooperation
with their advisers , develop a 27-30 credit sequence of courses to meet the teacher certification
requirement for competence in a subject area.
Students may apply to the department from
University College upon completion of their
third semester or after 45 credits , whichever is
later. University College students should consult
with the education adviser as early as possible
for further information, since spaces in programs
are limited .
After admission to the department, all students
must maintain an average of at least 2 .20 , and
attain a grade of at least C in EDC 430 or 427 and
428 to be eligible for student teaching. Failure to

Economics I Geology

meet these two conditions will lead to automatic
dismissal from the program .

English
The Department of English offers a
arts (B.A.) degree . The master of arts
doctor of philosophy (Ph.D.) programs
are described in the Graduate School

bachelor of
(M.A.) and
in English
BuJletin .

Faculty: Professor J.Y. Miller , chairman. Professors Goldman , Gullason , Hoffmann , MacLaine ,
Mathews, Neuse, Petrie , Potter, E.A. Robinson ,
Seigel , W.D. Smith , Sorlien ,.Steeves and S. White;
A~sociate Profes~ors Barker, Campbell , Cane , M.
Hills , Kunz , Mahna , J.M. Marshall, McCabe, C.M.
Murphy , Reaves , Towers , R.H. Tutt , and R.M. Tutt ;
Assistant Professors Arakelian , S.F. Burke , R.
Clark, B. Collins, Donnelly , Dvorat , Jacobs, Leo ,
Mense! , Ryan , Schoonover, and K. Stein; Adjunct
Professor Feldman.
Students selecting this field of conc entration
must comp lete a minimum of 30 credits in Epglish .
The following requirements pertain only to th ese
first 30 credits :
Three courses (9 er.) on the 200-level, the
maximum on this level being four courses (12).
Balance of courses on the 300-, 400- or 500level , including minimum of three courses (9) on
the 400-level or above. Freshmen are not admitted
to 300-level courses; and neither freshmen nor
sophomores are admitted to 400-level courses.
Undergraduates wishing to take 500-level courses
must secure permission of the instructor.
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Additionall y, students of proven competence in
French language and literature , with permission of
the adviser, the s ection head , the department
chairman and the dean of the college, may take
courses in related fields such as histor y, linguistics , art or philosophy toward their concentration .

Geography and Marine Affairs
The Department of Geography and Marine Affairs offers the bachel<;>r of ar-ts (B.A.) degree .
The master of arts (M.A.) program in geography
and the master in marine ,affairs (M.M.A .) are
described in th e Graduate School Bulletin. Students must complete 29 credits in one of the two
concen tration options.
Faculty: Professor Alexander , chairman. Professor Michel; Associate Professors Havens and
West ; Assistant
Professors
Cameron
and
Krausse; Instructors Spiro and Nixon.
Geograph y option - students sele cting this
field of concentration
must comple t e a
minimum of 29 credits , including 9 credits
selected from : GEG 100 (3), 102 (3), 103 (3), or
131 (3); and all of the following: GEG 421 (3),
481 (3), 482 (3); ESC 104 (4), 105 , 106 (4), and
one upper-level geography elective (3).
Marine Environmental Policy option - stu dents electing
this field of conce ntration
must complete a miJ.1imum of 29 credits including 9 credits selec ted from: GEG 100 (3), 102 (3),
103 (3), or 131 ; and all of the following: GEG
482 (3); MAF 210 (3), 410 (3); and OCG 401 (3);
and ESC 104 (4), 105 (3), 106 (1).

French
Geology
The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree with a concentration
in French . The master of arts (M.A.) program
in French is described in the Graduate School
BuJletin .
Faculty: Associ-ate Professor Dornberg , chair man
(Department of Languages); Assistant Professor
Kuhn , section head . Professors Porter, Rothschild
and Waters; Associate Professors Hyland , Rogers
and Toloudis ; Assistant Professors Chartier,
Driver , and Morello.
Students selecting this field of concentration are
requir ed to coqiplete at least 30 credits in French
courses numbered 103 or higher, of which no less
than 9 are to be taken in literature . Courses in
literature may be selected from among FRN 325 ,
326, courses at the 400-level , and , with permission
of the instructor , courses at the 500 -level. FRN 391 ,
392 , 393, 394 ma y not be taken for concentration
credit.
·

The Department of Geology offers a bachelor
of arts (B.A.) degree and a bache lor of science
(B.S.) degree . The master of science (M.S .) degree in geo logy is described in the Graduate
School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor Ca in , chairman . Associate
Professors J.J. Fisher , Hermes and Tynan; Assistant Professors Boothroyd and Frohlich ; Lecturer
Sage .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete a minimum of 30 credits in
geology , including GEL 103 (3), 106 (1) and 104
(3). GEL 105 (ESC 105), normally ma y not be included.
The B.A . curriculum provides more flexibility
than the 8 .S. program in the choi ce of courses
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and offers the possibility
of highly individualized programs in consultation with the
faculty adviser. The B.A. curriculum can provide an appropriate background for geologyrelated fields dealing with resources , environmental studies, conservation , management , and
others. Students intending to pursue graduate
studies in the geosciences should consider the
B.S. curriculum in geology.
Students interested in earth science teaching
should contact the Department of Geology for
details of a coope'rative program with the Department of Education .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Sophomore Year
First semester: 15-16 credits
CHM 101 , 102 or 103, 105 (4), PHY 213 , 285, or
111 (4), required geology course(s) (4-8), and
general education requirement (3-0).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 1.7-18 credits
CHM 112 , 114 (4), PHY 214 , 286 or 112 (4),
elective or geology course (3-4), and general
education requirements (6).
Junior and Senior Years
In addition to the remainder of the general
education requirements and free electives, the
following 4-credit courses are t equired (if not
taken in the sophomore year): GEL 320 , 330,
370, 410 , 440 , 450 ; approved summer camp (between junior and senior years) .
Students must also take an appro ved course
in statistical methods or computer science and
12 credits of science electives (including additional geology courses) which constitute an integrated group in earth science . These are
selected in consultation with the faculty adviser.

This curric~lum is designed as a basic foundation in the earth sciences. It offers preparation
for further work in areas such as sedimentology ,
coastal geology,
petrology , geochemistry ,
geophysics, paleontology , paleoecology , mineral
and energy resources , engineering geology, environmental geology and oceanography.
An emphasis in marine geology is possible by
taking, in addition to marine-oriented geology
courses , approved geology-related courses offered by the Graduate School of Oceanography
and the Department of Ocean Engineering as
German
science electives . Information about this and
other similar options can be obtained from the
The Department
of Languages offers the
chairman of the department.
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree with a concentraStudents concentrating
in geology should
note the requirement for field experience . An tion in German.
approved summer field camp for a minimum of Facult y : Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman
4 credits normally is undertaken following the (Department of Languages) and section head .
junior year and related costs are the responsibilProfessor B.A. Woods ; Associate Professors
ity of the student. Minimum background for · Kalinke and Grandin.
field camp normally includes GEL 320 , 370 and
Students selecting this concentration
com450. (Field camp is not required under the B.A .
plete at least 30 credits in German not including
curriculum .)
·
GER 101 , 102 , 391 , 392 , or 393 .
A total of 126 credits is required for graduation. Following is . the suggested sequence of
courses for the first four semesters . Completion
of these courses fulfills Division 13requirements
History
and satisfies prerequisites
for upper-division
geology courses .
The Department of Histor y offers a bachelor of
arts (B.A.) degree . The master of arts (M.A.)
program in history is described in the Graduate
Freshman Year
School Bulletin .
First semester: 16-17 credits
MTH 141 (3), GEL 103 (3), 106 (1), BOT 111 or Facult y : Professor Gutchen , chairman . ProfesBIO 101 (4-3), and general education requiresors Briggs , Findlay , Klein , Metz and Weisbord;
ments (6).
Associate Professors Bryan , Cohen , Kim , Strom
and Thurston; Assistant Professors Brown , Costigliola , Daniel , Honhart, Quinney , Roughton ,
Freshman Year
Schach and Silverstri; Adjunct Assistant ProfesSecond semester: 16-17 credits
sor Klyberg.
MTH 142 (3), GEL 104 (3), ZOO 111 or BIO 102
Students selecting this field of concentration
(4-3). ESC 104 (4). and general education remust complete a minimum of 30 credits in hisquirements (3).
tory , including a minimum of 6 and a maximum
of 12 credits in courses numbered 100 to 299.

German / Mathematics

The balance of required credits is in courses
numbered 300 or above, including one undergraduate seminar, HIS 395. Under unusual circumstances , with permission of the chairman of
the department, a student may substitute , in
place of the seminar, HIS 391 leading to a substantial research paper.
Undergraduates
wishing to take courses on
the 500-level must secure the permission of the
department.

Italian
The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree with a concentration in Italian.
Faculty: Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman
(Department of Languages); Associate Professor
Viglionese, section head . Professor Capasso; Associate Professor Trivelli.

Students selecting this field of concentration
complete at least 30 credits in Italian not including ITL 101, 102 , 391 , 392, 393 , or 395. ITL
325 , 326 are required for the concentration.

Latin American Studies
The Departments of Art, History , Languages ,
and Sociology
and Anthropology
offe~ a
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree in Latin American
Studies .
Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete a minimum of 30 credits in at
least three of the four principal areas of art , history, languages , sociology-anthropolog
y, and
participate in an interdisciplinary seminar. Enrollment in relevant courses in other disciplines ,
such as political science, is encouraged. There is a
committee on Latin American Studies which will
assist students in the formulation and approval of
the program of concentration. Chairman of the
Committee: Assistant Professor Thomas D. Morin
(Department of Languages).

Linguistics
The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A .) degree with a concentration in Linguistics .
Faculty : Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman
(Department of Languages); Professor Rogers ,
section head .

Journalism
The Department
of Journalism
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree.
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offers

the

Faculty: Associate Professor Yeazell, chairman .
Associate Professors Batroukha , Doctor and
Thompson; Assistant Professor Nwankwo .

Students selecting this field must complete a
minimum of 30 credits in journalism, as follows : JOR 210 (3), 212 (3), 325 (3), 334 (3), 434
(3), 438 (3), and four other journalism courses
(12).

Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete the following: 12 or 15 credits
from LIN 201 , 202, 302, 330, 497, 498; 18 or 15
credits from APG 200 , 409 , ENG 330 , 332 , 430 , 530 ,
536 , FRN 503,504 , GER409 , ITL408 , LIN 414 , PHL
440 , SPA 409 , SPE 373 , 375,410 .
They must also attain competence in at least
one language other than English equivalent to
the terminal level of 206 .

Mathematics

The Departm ent of Mathematics
offers a
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree and a bachelor of
science (B.S.) degree . The master of science (M.S.)
In addition to the bachelor of arts (B.A.) de- and doctor of philosophy (Ph.D .) degre es in
gree concentrations in Classical Studies , French , mathematics are described in the Graduate School
German, Italian , Linguistics,
Russian and Bulletin.
Spanish, described in alphabetical order , the
Department of Languages provides courses in Facult y: Professor Ladas , chairman. Professors
Driver , Roxin , Sine , Shisha and Suryanarayan ; AsPortuguese .
sociate Professors Beauregard , Datta , Finizio,
Faculty for these courses : Associate Professor
Fraleigh , Grove , Levine , Lewis , P .T . Liu ,
Dornberg , chairman. Professor Porter; Associate Papadakis , Schwartzman , and Verma ; Assistant
Professor Rogers ; Assistant Professor McNab.
Professors Barron , R. Caldwell, Montgomer y and
Pakula .

Languages

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete 30 credits in mathematics , includ -
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ing: MTH 141 (3), 142 (3), 215 (3), 243 (3), 316 (3),
335 (3), and 336 (3). Six credits are to be selected
from MTH 322 (3), 353 (3), 425 (3), 444 (3), 451 (3),
and 462 (3).
It is strongly recommended that students considering graduate study in mathematics take MTH
425 and 462.
MTH 107, 108 , and 109 are not open to students
majoring in mathematics.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Students in this curriculum may follow the
four-year general program in mathematics or
select the option in applied mathematics during
the junior and senior years.
The general program is designed to include the
basic theories and techniques of mathematics. The
required courses introduce the student to the principal areas of mathematics, and they provide a
foundation for advanced study at the graduate
level.
The applied mathematics option is intended for
the student who anticipates a career as an applied
mathematician or mathematical consultant with
an organization such as an industrial or engineering firm or a research laboratory. The student
learns the mathematical ideas and techniques
most often encountered in such work , and is
trained to solve mathematical problems . Although
a theoretical foundation is developed, the emphasis is practical.
The following courses, totaling 12 credits, are
required for students in both the general program
and the option in applied mathematics: MTH 141,
142, 215, 243. These courses normally should be
taken in the freshman and sophomore years. MTH
107, 108 and 109 are not open to students majoring
in mathematics.
A student selecting the general program must
complete, in addition to the courses listed above ,
27 credits in mathematics, including MTH 316,
335 , 336,425,462 . Furthermore , the student in the
genf!ral program must complete a minor concentration of 18 or more credits in one of the following
four areas: Biological Sciences (biology, botany,
microbiology , zoology) ; Physical Sciences (astronomy, chemistry , geology , physics); Social Sciences (economics, geography , political science,
psychology , sociology); Computer Science. Six
credits in computer science may be counted toward the minor concentration in any of the first
three areas. The program must include PHY 213 ,
285, and 214, 286.
Students selecting the applied mathematics option must complete, in addition to the 12 credits
listed above, 30 credits as follows: MTH 437,438 ,
CSC 201, and 202 (12); 9 additional credits
selected from MTH 143, 217 , 244 , 335,418 , 441,
444, 451, 452 , 462, 471, 472; and 9 additional
credits 9 from CSC 411 , 413 , ELE 210 , EST 409, IDE

432, 433, MCE 162, 263 , MGS 365 , 366, 375, 445,
PHY 213-285 , 214-286 , 322, 331 , 341.
A student who intends to do graduate work in
mathematics is advised to also take MTH 316
and 425 .
A total of 130 credits is required for graduation.

Medical Technology
This curriculum, leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree , prepares men and women for
work in a hospital or other medical laboratory.
During the first three years, the emphasis is on
general education and basic courses in biology ,
chemistry, mathematics , and physics necessary as
background in the applied sciences . The senior
year is a 12-month course of study and is taken in a
hospital school of medical technology . This clinical program includes didactic and laboratory instruction in the various areas of medical technology and prepares the student for the national
examination given by the Board of Registry of the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists .
Applicants to this curriculum must have completed 65 credits by June of the sophomore year
and have taken all courses listed below for the first
two years of the curriculum. Students are selected
for the clinical program by the staffs of affiliated
hospital schools of medical technology during the
junior year. Although acceptance into a hospital
school cannot be assured, every effort is made to
place students in this final year of instruction.
Flexibility in the curriculum permits the student
who is not accepted to fulfill requirements for the
Bachelor of Science degree in another concentra tion such as microbiology, zoology, or certain related health sciences.
Director : Professor C.W. Houston .
Freshman Year
First semester: 14 credits
CHM 101, 102 or CHM 103, 105 (4), BOT 111 or
ZOO 111 (4), MTH 109 or 141 (3), and general
education requirements (3).
Freshman Year
Second semester : 17 credits
CHM 112, 114 (4), ZOO 111 or BOT 111 (4), MTH
141 or 142 (3), general education requirements (3),
and language 10 or free elective (3).

9Togain experience using mathematics in a variety of
applications the student is encouraged to select, in
addition to the required nine credits, as many electives
from this list as possible.
10
Students are required to complete a modern language
at the intermediate (104) level or demonstrate equivalent proficiency by examination.

Medical Technology I Music

Sophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits
CHM 227 (3), PHY 111 (4), and general education
requirements (9).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 18 credits
CHM 226 (2), CHM 228 (3), PHY 112 (4), general
education requirements (6), and free elective (3).
Junior Year
First semester : 1B credits
MIC 211 (4), CHM 212 (4), MTC 301 (1), general
education requirements (6), and free elective (3).
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theory and performance must be validated by
placement examination .
To conform with the requirements of the National Association of Schools of Music of which
the department is a member , it is strongly recommended that at least 6 and up to 15 elective credits
be taken in upper-level music courses. No more
than 6 elective credits will be allowed in any one
area: theory and composition, history and literature , and performance. An audition is required for
the study of performance.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MIC 432 (3), biology elective
electives (9).

All students in this degree program must take
the following music courses : MUS 113, 114 (6),
(3), and free 215 , 216 (6), 221 , 222 (6), 250 (0), and 317 (3) for a
total of 21 credits. Seven semesters of MUS 250 in
conjunction with studio performance is required
Senior •Year
of all bachelor of music students . Attendance is
The hospital clinical program provides 32 required at a minimum of seventy-five percent of
all scheduled afternoon student recitals .
credits.
The equivalent of MUS 101 is required as a preA total of 130 credits is required for graduation.
requisite to MUS 221, 222. This may be met either
by a placement examination or by taking the
course as an elective . Transfer credits in music
Military Science
theory and performance must be validated by
placement examination.
The Department of Military Science offers the
All Bachelor of Music students will take the
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program piano proficiency examination at the conclusion
described on page 14.
of one year of study or by the end of the second
semester of the sophomore year. Failure to pass the
Faculty: Professor McKean, chairman. Assistant
proficiency examination or any portion of it reProfessors House, Landers, O'Halloran and Porter . quires reexamination in succeeding semesters.
No one will graduate with a degree in music until
it is passed.
In addition, each student selects one of the folMusic
lowing areas of concentration.
The Department of Music offers a bachelor of
arts (B.A.) degree and a bachelor of music (B.Mus.)
degree .
Faculty: Professor Giebler, chairman . Professors
Abusamra and Motycka; Associate Professors
Burns, Ceo , Dempsey, Fuchs, Gibbs , Kent, Pollart
and Rankin ; Assistant Professor Green; Special Instructors Chapple, DiNunzio, Hunt , Langdon ,
Marinaccio, Norman, Ricci, Swoboda, Valentine
and Zeitlin.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Students selecting music as a concentration will
complete 30 credits as follows: MUS 113, 114 (6),
215 , 216 (6), 221,222 (6), 251 (6), 317 (3) and upper
division music history and literature (3).
The equivalent of MUS 101 is required as a prerequisite to MUS 221, 222 . This may be met either
by a placement examination or by taking the
course as an elective . Transfer credits in music

Classical Guitar. Students selecting classical
guitar must complete a total of 59 credits, including MUS 261 (12), 312 (2), 393 or 395 (4), 399H (4),
441-tablature (3), 461 (16), 465 (0), upper division
theory , composition and/or music history (9) and
electives (9).
Voice. Students selecting voice must complete a
total of 59 credits, including MUS 261 (12), 242 (8),
311 (2), 393 or 395 (8), 461 (16), 465 (0), and electives (13).
Students concentrating in voice must also take
15 credit hours of foreign language in any three or
more languages at any level. The requirement may
be modified or satisfied by advanced placement.
Piano or Organ. Students selecting piano or organ
must complete a total of 59 credits , including MUS
261 (12), 393 (4), 399A (4), 418 (3), 420 (3), 461 (16),
465 (O), 481,482 or music electives for organ major
(4), and electives (13).
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Orchestral Instrument. Students sele cting orchestral instrument must complete a total of 59
credits , including MUS 261 (12), 312 (2), 321 (3),
391 , 392 or 394 (8), 393 (4), 418 (3), 420 (3), 461
(16), 465 (0), and electives (8).
Music History and Literature. Students selecting
musie history and literature must complete a t·otal
of 59 credits , including MUS 251 (8), 391 , 392,393,
394 or 395 (4), 393 (4), 407 (3), 408 (3), 418 (3), 420
(3), 431 (3), 432 (3), 433 (3), 434 (3), 441 (0-6), 451
(8), and electives (11-5).
Students concentrating in music history and literature must have 15 credit hours of foreign languages with intermediate level proficiency in at
least one language . The requirement may be modified or satisfied by advanced placement.
Music Theory and Composition. Students selecting music theory and composition must complete
a total of 59 credits , including MUS 251 (8), 241 or
173 , 175 , 177, 179 and 4 ele~tive credits for piano
concentrators (8), 321 (3), 391 , 392 , 393 , 394 or 395
(4), 393 (4) 418 (3), 420 (3), 423 (3), 441 (3), 451 (8),
and electives (11).
Students concentrating in composition must
take MUS 117,419 and 422.
Music Education. Students selecting music education must complete a total of 60 credits , including
MUS 171 , 172 pianists exempt (2), 173, 174 vocalists exempt (2), 169 , 175 , 176 , 177, 178, 179 ,
180 11 (6), 251 (8), 311 , 312 (4), 321 (3), 391 , 392 or
394for instrumentalists or 393 or 395 for vocalists,
pianists and organists (8), 393 for instrumentalists
or elective for others (4), 339,340 (6), 451 (8), 455
(0); EDC 484 (6), and electives (3).
Students concentrating in music education are
required to take a minimum of 18 credit hours in
education and music education for state certification . Courses in the Department of Education include : EDC 102 , 312 , and 484.
EDC 102 , 312 and all courses listed above under
music education , with the exception of MUS 321
and senior-level courses in performance , instrumental classes and major ensembles , must be
completed before entering supervised student
teaching . The practice teaching schedule must be
preceded by a period of full-time observation at the
assigned school and other schools. A follow-up
seminar for all student teachers will be conducted
each week of the practice teaching period.

Philosophy
The Department of Philosophy offers a bachelor
of arts (B.A.) degree. The master of arts (M.A.)
program in philosophy
is described in the
Graduate School Bulletin.

Faculty: Associate Professor Wenisch , chairman.
Professors Freeman and Young ; Associate Professors Hanke , Kim , Peterson and Schwarz; Assistant
Professors Johnson , Kowalski and Zeyl.

Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete no less than 2 7 credit hours in
philosophy. Students must take either PHL 101 or
451 and any two of the following: PHL 321 , 322,
323 , 324.
The remaining minimum of 18 credit hours may
be chosen freely from the departmental offerings.
However, students planning graduate work in
philosophy are advised to take PHL 451 , 441 ,
442 , and at least two other courses numbered
above 400 .

Physical Education
The Department of Physical Education offers the
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. The master of
science (M.S.) program in physical education is
described in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor Reid , chairman. Professors
Massey and Nedwidek; Associate Professors
Bloomquist , Calverley , Clegg, Cohen , Crooker,
DelSanto, Leathers , Maack , Mandell, O'Donnell,
O'Leary , Piez , Polidoro , Robinson , Russell , Sherman , Sonstroem and Zarchen; Assistant Professors
Falk , Henni, Norris and Seleen. Special Instructors
DiCamillo , Dolan, Lord , Marsden , McAniff and
Rule.

The curriculum is designed for students who
wish to teach in the field of health and physical
education at the elementary or secondary school
level. It allows a broad exploration of subject area,
but is flexible enough to provide areas of emphasis
in (1) elementary physical education , (2) secondary physical education, (3) athletic coaching, (4)
health education and (5) athletic training. Students not desiring to pursue an emphasis area will
fulfill requirements of the general program of
studies . Completion of the degree program fulfills
the requirements for teacher certification in the
state of Rhode Island.
Students may also fulfill state certification requirements for an academic subject ordinarily
taught in secondary schools through proper selection of free electives.
Students must purchase a uniform for student
teaching as prescribed by the department, prior to
the second semester of the sophomore year.
The following courses are required: HLT 123 (3),
PED 270 (3), HLT 172 (1)12 , PED 369 (3), 370 (3),
380 (3), 410 (3), 314 (3) or HLT 356 (3)13 , PED 295
(3), Physical Activity Practicum (8) and Physical
Education Emphasis Area (12).
The following non-physical education courses
are also required: BIO 101 (3), 102 (3), Chemistry or

Philosophy I Physics

Physics (3). ZOO 121 (4), 242 (3) , 343 (3). PSY 113
(3), 232 (3), EDC 312 (3), SPE 101 (3) or 102 (3), EDC
484 (12) and 485 (3).
By the end of the sophomore year, the student
may elect his or her specialization. After consulting with his or her faculty adviser and giving formal notification of intent to the department chairman , he or she may apply 12 credits of physical
education to these specializations .
Students electing elementary physical education for emphasis must take PED 285 (2), 324 (2),
315 (1), 317 (1) and 6 credits from PED 351, 352
and 354.
Students electing secondary physical education
for emphasis must take PED 285 (2), 324 (2), 315
(1) , 317 (1) and 6 credits from PED 362,364 , 384 ,
386 , 331 and REC 306.
Students electing health education for emphasis
must take HLT 357 (3) , 359 (3) , 367 (3) and 3 credits
from HLT 272 , 358 , 372 and PED 374.
Students electing athletic training for emphasis
must take PED 243 (3), 343 (3), 344 (3), 345 (3), HLT
272 (2), 357 or 367 (3) and FNS 207 (3).
Students electing coaching for emphasis must
take PED 243 (3) , 363 (3) , 315 (1), 317 (1) &nd 5
credits from PED 362, 364 , 384 and 386. ·
Students who do not specialize in any of the
above areas must complete a minimum of twelve
credits of physical education including PED 285
(2), 324 (2) , 315 (1), 317 (1) and 6 credits from any
department course offerings excluding intercollegiate activities.
A total of 130 credits is required for graduation.
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and mathematics , including,: PHY 111 , 112 or 213 ,
214 , 285 , 286 (8) , PHY 322 (3) , 331 (3) , 381 , 382 (6) ,
401 or 402 (1), 451 (3), 491, 492 (3), MTH 244 (3).
It is strongly recommended that students take
MTH 141 and 142 in the freshman year. If the
student is considering graduate study, it, is recommended that courses in French, German or
Russian be elected.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
This curriculum provides a general background
in theoretical and practical physics, and it qualifies the student for industrial research or advanced training in the industrial laboratories and
in_the technical bureaus of the government. Students also will have an adequate foundation for
graduate work leading to higher degrees in
physics .
·
Initiative , independent solution of laboratory
problems , and research are encouraged in the advanced laboratory courses.
The following courses will usually be required
for the B.S., but exceptions and /or substitutions are
possible , and may be arranged upon consultation
with the department.
For example , a wellprepared student may enroll for physics in the first
semester of the fresman year; or courses in a related
discipline may be taken instead of physics courses.
Freshman Year
First semester : 15 credits
MTH 141 (3) and general
ments (12).

education

require-

Freshman Year
Second semester : 16 credits
The Department of Physics offers a bachelor of MTH 142 (3), PHY 213, 285 (4), and general educaarts (B.A.) degree and a bachelor of science (B.S.) tion requirements (9).
deg ree. The master of science (M.S.) and doctor of
philosophy (Ph.D .) degrees in physics are de- Sophomore Year
First semester : 16 credits
scribed in the Graduate School Bulletin .
MTH 243 (3), PHY 214, 286 (4) and general educaFaculty : Professor Pickart, chairman . Professors
tion requirements (9).
Desjardins , Dietz , Letcher , Malik and Quirk; Associate Professors Bonner , Chou dry , Cuomo, Hartt, Sophomore Year
Kaufman , Kirwan , Northby , Nunes, Penhallow,
Second semester : 15 credits
Stone and Wi'llis.
MTH 244 (3) , PHY 334 (3) and 341 (3) and general .
education requirements (6).
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Junior Year
First semester: 18 credits
Students selecting this field of concentration
must complete a minimum of 30 credits in physics Mathematics elective at the 300 or 400 level (3) ,
PHY 322 (3) and 381 (3) , general education requirement (3) and free electives (6).
11 One course in the student's major instrument area
Junior Year
is exempt.
Second semester: 18 credits
12 Not required of students pursuing coaching and
athletic training emphasis.
Mathematics elective at the 300 or 400 level (3),
13 Required of students
PHY 331 (3). 382 (3) and 420 (3). and free
pursuing health education
electives (6).
·
emphasis.

Physics
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Senior Year
First semester: 15 cred its
PHY 483 (3), 451 (3) and 455 (3), and free
electives (6).
Senior Year
Second semester : 16 credits
PHY 484 (3) , 402 (1) and 452 (3), and free
electives (9).
A total of 129 credits is required for grad uation.

PSY 300 (3) and 301 (3) plus additional psychology electives to total 30 credits . Students interested in careers at the B.A. level should consult
the Handbook for Psychology Majors and their
academic advisers to select additional courses.
The preparatory program adds to the requirements listed above: PSY 232 (3), 235 (3), and 254
(3); at least four courses from the group: PSY 310
(3), 381 (3), 385 (3), 391 (3) 434 (3) and 435 (3).
Additional courses should be selected only after
consulta tion with an adviser .

Political Science

Russian

Th e Department of Political Science offers the
bach elor of arts (B.A.) degree . The master of arts
(M.A.) in political science and master of public
administration (M.P.A.) programs are described in
the Graduate School Bulletin .

The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (!;!.A.) degree with a concentration
in Russian.

Fac ulty: Professor Leduc , chairman . Professors

Milburn , Stein , Warren, S.B. Wood and Zucker ;
Associate Professors Hennessey, and Killilea ; Assistant Professors Rothstein an d Tyler.
Student selecting this field of concentration
must complete a minimum of 30 credits in political science, including PSC 113 (3) and 116 (3).
The remaining 24 credits will reflect the emphasis desired by the student , though he must
select at least one course in four of the following
six fields: Ameri ca n politics and publi c administration , public law , comparative government, international relations , political theory , and political
behavior.

Faculty : Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman

(Department of Languages); Assistant Professor
Aronian , acting section head. Associate Professor
Rogers; Assistant Professor C. Driver.
Students selecting this field of concentra tion
complete at least 30 credits in Russian not including RUS 101, 102.

Sociology
The Department of Sociology and Anthropology
offers the degree of bachelor of arts (B.A.) in
sociology. The master of arts (M.A.) program in
sociology is described in the Graduate School
Bulletin .

Psychology
The Department
of Psychology offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degre e. The master of science (M.S.) and doctor of philosophy (Ph .D.) degree programs in ps ychology are described in the
Graduate School Bulletin.
Facult y : Professor Steinman , chairman . Professors

Berger , Berman , Biller , Cain , Grebstein , A. Lott, B.
Lott , Merenda , Prochaska , Silverstein , Smith,
Vosburgh , Willoughby; Associate Professors
Gross, Kulberg and Velicer ; Assistant Professors
Collyer , Hurley , Makokian, Stevenson , Tyne and
Valentino; Clinical Associate Professors Drum and
Spence; Part-time Clinical Faculty and Consultant
Redmon .
Students in this field of concentration may follow · either a general program or a preparatory
program for an advanced degree .
The general requires a minimum of 30 credits to
be distributed as follows: PSY 113 (3); at lea st one
from the group PSY 232 (3), 235 (3), 254 (3); both

Facult y : Professor

Gardner , acting chairman.
Professors England, Gersuny , Rosengren and
Spaulding; Associate Professor Gelles; Assistant Professors Bassis , Carroll, Reilly , Sennott,
Shea and Travisano .

Students se lecting this field of concen tration
must comp lete a minimum of 30 credits in sociology , including: SOC 202 or 208 (3), 301 (3), 492 (3).
SOC 202 or 208 should be taken during the
sophomore year; 301 should be taken no later than
the first semester of the junior year ; and 492 is to be
tak en during the senior year whenever possible. In
addition to the above requirements , majors are required to complete at least 6 credits at the 400 level
in sociology .
Although the department does notoffer a concentration in social welfare , students planning
careers in social welfare may take social welfare
courses as electives. These courses do not count
toward the concentration in sociology . Students
interested in anthropology are referred to the
anthropology
concentration
listed previously
in this chapter.

Political Science / Theatre

Spanish
The Department
of Languages offers the
bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree with a concentration
in Spanish. The master of arts (M.A .) program in
Spanish is described in the Graduate School
Bulletin.
Faculty: Associate Professor Dornberg , chairman.
(Department of Languages) ; Associate Professor
Navascues, section head. Professors Hutton and
Kossoff ; Assistant Professor Morin.

Students selecting Spanish as a concentration
will complete a minimum of 30 credits in Spanish .
One 300-level course a'nd SPA 481 are required .
SPA 100 , 101 , 102, 121 , 391 , 392, and 393 cannot
be counted toward the concentration.
LIN 201 and · 202 and, with permission of the
adviser, the section head , the department chairman , and the dean of the college, courses in allied
fields such as history , art , and anthropology may
also be selected.
A summer field workshop (SPA 410) in Spain or
Spanish -America is occasionally offered for 3 to 6
credits. For information , see the section head.

Speech Communication
The Department of Speech Communication offers the bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree with curriculums in speech communication studies and
preprofessional studies in communicative disorders. The master of arts degree programs in communicative disorders , i.e. , in speech pathology
and audiology , are described in the Graduate
School Bulletin.
Faculty : Assoicate Professor Bailey , chairman.
Professors Beaupre , Dillavou , Doody and FitzSimons ; Associate Professors Anderson, Brownell ,
Caldwell , Devlin, Erhart, Grzebien and Roth; Assistant Professors Grubman , Hurley , Katula ,
Purdy , and Schmider; Instructor Rowland-Morin;
Clinical Assistant Professor Regan ; Clinical Coordinator Finck .

The department programs provide maximum
flexibility in planning for a wide variety of
academic and occupational goals in speech communication studies and preprofessional studies in
communicative disorders . The curriculum is personalized for each student. While th e student
plays a dominant role in curriculum planning ,
his /her program is closely supervised by his /her.
adviser. Specific curricular, extra-curricular and
internship programs are planned as integral parts
of each student's program. Departmentally approved courses give the student broad variety or
specific depth , dependent on the student's needs
and goals. Courses outside the department related
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to student communication needs and goals are encouraged and may be counted as concentration
credits .
Thirty cre dits are the minimum required for students concentrating in speech communication.
The undergraduate concentrator in the d epartment may pursue studies in any of the following
tracks , dependent upon his /her interests and goals.
Speech Communication Studies Program. This
concentration requires SPE 101, at least 3 credits of
courses in the preprofessional track and at least 12
credits of courses at the +30 0 level. Student s are
required to select 12 of their remaining concentration credits within one of th e following options:
Individualized Program . Student in consultation with adviser will plan a program to meet his /
her needs .
Business and Professional Communication.
Four of the following courses: SPE 201 , 210 , 215,
220, 304, 315, 317 , 320,400, 415 14 .
Oral Interpretation.
Four of the following
courses: SPE 201,231 , 304 , 331 , 332 , 333 , 410 , 431,
433, 437 14 •
Rhetoric and Publi c Address. Four of the following courses : SPE 210,215 , 304 , 317,320,400 , 420,
430 , 437 14 •
Communication Theory. Four of the following
courses: SPE 201 , 220 , 300,301,304 , 315 , 320,372 ,
374 , 375 , 400,410, 415 14 •
Preprofessional Programs in Communicative
Disorders . This concentration requires 12 cred its of
course work in speech pathology and audiology
(always including SPE 260 and 261). SPE 372,373,
374, 375 , and at least 3 credits of courses in communication competencies: viz.-SPE 101 , 201 ,
215, 220 , 231 , as preparation
for graduate
studies 14 .

Theatre
The Department of Theatre offers a bachelor of
arts (B.A.) degree and a bachelor of fine arts (B.F.A.)
degree . Permission to register for work toward the
B.F.A. in theatre must be obtained through departmental interview or submission of a portfolio
appropriate to the student's are.a of specialization.
Faculty: Professor Flannery, chairman . Professor
Ranelli ; Associate Professors Emery , Steinberg
and Wheelock; Assistant Professor Swift; Instru ctor McCarthy; Techni ca l Director Galgo czy; Guest
Artist Grando.

Productions at the Univesity cover the range of
theatre forms ancient to modern, with emphasis on

14

Studerits will individualize the remaining credits in
consultation with their adviser.
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contemporary and experimental work. All members of the University community may participate
in productions .

and electives (8). Recommended electives include
THE 351,352; 361; 451; 463; 484; ART 207,251,252,
and courses in related fields such as anthropology,
art, literature , music, psychology, history and
sociology.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
The B.A. program in Theatre is intended for
students who wish to receive a general education
in theatre within a strong liberal arts framework. A
total of 33 credits ' is required as follows: THE 111,
112 (8); 161 (3); 281,282 (6); 300 (2); 301 (2); 321
(3); 341 (3); 383 (3); and 483 (3). B.A. candidates are
urged to complete THE 111 , 112 and 161 by the
end of their freshman year.
B.A. candidates are also required to take ENG
454 and 472 or 473 in partial fulfillment of Division A distribution requirements. B.A. candidates
may elect up to 12 more credits in theatre with the
approva l of the department adviser.
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
The B.F.A. program in theatre is intended for
those highly motivated and talented students who
wish to receive an education with a strong emphasis in their major theatrical field of interest. A
total of 29 credits are required as follows: THE 111,
112 (8); 161 (3); 281 , 282 (6); 321 (3); 341 (3); 383
(3); 483 (3). B.F.A. candidates are urged to complete THE 111 , 112 and 161 by the end of their
freshman year.
B.F.A. students selected for the Trinity Square
Internship program may substitute up to 9 credits
from theatre courses in their area of specialization
subject to the approval of the department. Requirements for the B.F.A. may be modified under
special circumstances
by permission
of the
Department.
A total of 124 cre dits is required for graduation,
of which 45 credits fall under distribution requirements. All B.F.A. candidates must take ENG
454 and 472 or 473 in partial fulfillment of Division A distribution requirements .
In addition , each student selects one of the following area-s of specialization.

Drama Studies. This is an academically oriented
interdisciplinary
program for future directors,
playwrights , critics, and theatre historians as well
as those who desire to study theatre intensively
as a medium for personal , social and cultura l
development.
Students selecting drama studies must complete
a total of 66 credits , including THE 300 (2), 301 (2),
and 484 (3). Other requirements in theatre include
a choice of THE 205-206 , 211-212, or 261-262 (6);
322 or 331 (3); and one course at the 400 level in an
area of interest (3). In addition, concentrators in
drama studies must take two courses in English
drama from among ENG 366,368,446,477 , or 478
(6); ART 251, 252 or MUS 221, 222 (6); and six
credits selected from PHL 455, SOC 442, HIS 342343, 314-315 , or 321-322 , 323-324.

Urban Affairs

The Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee offers three concentrations in the College of
Arts and Sciences for the bachelor of arts (B.A.)
degree: Personality and Culture in the Urban
Environment, Policy Formation in the Urban
Environment , and Spatial Development in the
Urban Environment. The courses that comprise
these concentrations
are offered by colleges
throughout the University.
The Urban Affairs Program is described on page
10 and members of the coordinating committee
are listed on page 190.
Students who select one of these three concentrations must complete five courses chosen from
the core for the concentration, three or four courses
chosen from the remaining courses, and one or two
semesters in the Senior Seminar in Urban Affairs.
Each of the concentrations requires a minimum of
30 credits.
Students who wish to major in one of these conshould consult the appropriate
Acting. Students selecting acting must complete a centrations
total of65 credits, including THE 151 (1); 211 , 212 member of the Urban Affairs Program Coordinat(8); 300 (1); 301 (2); 311,312 (4); 313,314 (4); 317 , ing Committee for assistance in the formulation
318 (4); 411, 412 (4); and electives (8). Recom- and approval of their concentrations.
mended electives include THE 205 , 206; 215 , 216;
322; 351; 413; 484 and courses in related fields Personality and Culture. This concentration is desuch as anthropology , art, music , literature , signed to describe the interaction among man, society and th e urban environment; to examine ways
psychology, history, speech and sociology.
in which this interaction is restricted or facilitated,
and to experime nt with social designs to improve
Design and Technical Theatre. Students selecting
this interaction.
design and technical theatre must comp let e a total
of 59 credits, including THE 151 (1); 250 (3); 261, Core Courses include APG 319; CDF 480; ECN 401;
EDC 590; GEG 121; PSY 435; SWF 311; SOC 430,
262 (6); 355 (3); 365 (3) and two 400 level advanced
project courses in design or technical theatre (6) 434 ; SPE 315 .

Urban Affairs

Remaining Courses
362; CDF 150, 200,
PCL 321; POR 301;
313; soc 202, 204,
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are APG 203, 321; ART 361 ,
340 , 403; EDC 102, 407 , 409;
PSY 113 , 300,301 , 460 ; SWF
314 , 330, 336, 340, 410 .

Policy Formation. This concentration is designed
to identify the decision-making processes within
the metropolis; to exa mine the ways in which pub he policies are formulated and implemented , and
to experiment with ideas about the substance as
well as the outcomes of the policy formation
processes.

Core Courses include ECN 342 , 402; GEG 100 , 411;
HIS 542 ; PSC 460 , 466; SOC 208, 342 .
l

Collegeof
Business
Adminislralioil

Remaining Courses are CPL 410; ECN 123 , 126 ,
401,464; FIN 332 , 341 ; GEG 131 , 512; HIS 142,341 ,
343, 348 , 591; INS 333; OMR 422,423, 321; PSC
113 , 495 , 498 ; REN 310; SOC 202, 336, 340 ,
434 , 436 .
Spatial Development. This eoncentration is designed to identify the physical resources and spatial needs of the urban community; to examine
ways in which these resources are adapted to 'satisfying public and private needs , and to experiment with planning methods that will improve the
coordination between resources and needs .

Core Courses include CHM 107; CPL 410; ECN 302,
402; EGR 204; GEG 100, 411; PSC 491; REN 350;
zoo 262.
Remaining Courses are ART 260; CPL 501;
104, 105; CVE 346, 374; ECN 123, 333 ; FIN
GEG 512; MCE 336 , 354; PLS 104 , 242; PSC
460 , 466; RDV 100; REN 310, 320; SOC 202,

ESC
341;
113 ,
206 .

Richard R. Weeks, Dean
Eugene M. Johnson , Associate Dean
Everett T. Harris , Assistant Dean /Administration

The twelve curriculums in the College of Business Administration allow the student to develop
competence in a special field of interest and prepare him to meet the chan,ging complexities of life
and leadership in the business community. Curriculums are offered in accounting with possible
emphasis on governmental, private , and public
accounting; business education ; business education with an option in distributive education;
finance ; general business administration ; insurance ; management; management information
systems ; management science; marketing; office
administration; production and operations management ; real estate ; and urban business .
Basic courses required of all undergraduates at
the University introduce the student to the
humanities , social sciences , physical and biological sciences , and the arts , which are becoming
more and more important for success in the business world. The business curriculums develop the
student's professional capabilities through a broad
group of business courses with specialization in
one area of study. Business programs provide a
strong foundation in accounting, computer science , marketing , organizational management and
industrial relations , prod uction and operations
management , and statistics.
The College is
strengthening
its emphasis on the behavioral
studies and computer technology to meet the
needs of the business community and society as a
whole. Emphasis is placed upon the total business
environment as a part of the national and world
economic structure . In all areas of learning ,
theory as well as analysis and decision-making
is stressed .
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Due to limited staff and facilities, transfers from
University College to the undergraduate degree
programs in business administration
must be
limited . Although cumulative averages is not the
sole criterion for admission , those with overall
quality point averages of less than 2.2 are advised
that there is little chance for admission to these
programs.
Ordinarily students must take required business
courses at the University of Rhode Island . Those
who expect to obtain a degree from this University
must obtain prior approval to take work at other
institutions.
The College of Business Administration is a professional school and has divided its courses into
lower and upper divisions. The lower division
courses constitute those taught in the freshman
and sophomore years; the upper division, those
taught in the junior and senior years. Students in
University College may not enroll in the 300- and
400-level courses. Junior college transfer credits
may be applied to upper division courses only
after a proficiency examination.
A student enrolled in the College of Business
Administration must complete the curriculum in
one of the major areas of concentration and must
obtain an average of 2.0 points or better in all
required courses in his major area of concentration . Each student selects his major area of study
by the second semester of his sophomore year.
All 500- and 600-level courses offered by departments in the College of Business Administration are open to matriculated
graduate
students onl y.

CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
General Education Requirements. Students are
required to select and pass 45 credits of course
work from the general education requirements as
listed on page 9. Specific requirements of fhe
College of Business Administration in each division are listed below:

Division A
Any course
been met.

for whi .ch prerequisites

have

Division B
MGS 101, 102 in the freshman year; MGS 201 ,
202 in the sophomore year .
Division C
ACC 201 , ECN 125 , 126 in the sophomore year.
Division D
Speech elective from Division Din the freshman
year ; BED 227 in the sophomore year .

Electives. Professional electives are upper-level
courses offered by departments in the College of
Business Administration.
Liberal electives are courses offered by
departments outside the College of Business
Administration.
Free electives may be either professional or
liberal electives .
Program. The following two years are common to
all curriculums except Business Education and
Office Administration .

The freshman year program is 15 credits in each
semester . The sequence MGS 101-102 is begun in
the first semester and finished in the second . MGS
107 and a speech elective from Division D are
taken in alternate semesters. The balance of credits
is made up of general education and liberal
electives .
The sophomore year program is 15 credits in each
semester . The ACC 201-202 , ECN 125-126, and
MGS 201-202 sequences are begun in the first
semester and completed in the second. BED 227 is
taken in either of the two semesters with the
balance of credits in general education and liberal
electives .

Accounting
The Department of Accounting offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.)
degree. The master of science (M.S.) degree , which
provides the education recommended by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants for the practice of public accounting , and the
master of business administration (M.B.A.) degree
with an opportunity for specialization in accounting are described in the Graduate School Bulletin .
Faculty: Associate Professor Martin , chairman.
Professor Sanderson ; Associate Professors Vangermeersch
and P.S. Wood; Assistant Professors Bracken , Brandon , Looney , Matoney,
Schwarzbach and Swanson ; Special Instructor
Fradin.

The increased scope of governmental and business activities has greatly extended the field of
accounting and has created an unprecedented demand for accountants both in government and in
industry . This curriculum has been designed to
meet that demand.
In addition to providing a general cultural and
business background,
the curriculum
offers
specialized training in the fields of general accounting , cost accounting, and public accounting.
n offers specific , basic training to students who
wish to become general accountants, industrial
accountants,
cost analysts , auditors, credit

Accounting I Business Education

analysts, controllers , income tax consultants ,
teachers of specialized business subjects , certified
public accountants, government cost inspectors ,
government auditors .
The broad scope of the courses offered makes it
possible for a student who is interested in any of
the fields of accounting to obtain fundamental
training in the field of his choice , whether this
training is to be used as an aid to living or as a basis
for graduate study .
Ingersoll-Rand in 1973 established a summer
internship in internal auditing . Students are
selected from the junior class. Selections are
based on academic record and interst in internal
auditing.
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
ACC 311 and 321 , ECN 327 or 328 , FIN 321, and
MGT 301.
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background . The curriculum for the freshman
and sophomore years is common to both concentrations .
Freshman Year
First semester: 14 credits
BED 1211, MGS 101, two general education electives from Division A and a speech elective from
Division D.
Freshman Year
Second semester : 14 credits
BED.122 , MGS 102 and 107 , a general education
elective in Division A and a free elective .
Sophomore Year
First semester : 15 credits
ACC 201 , MGS 201 , ECN 125 , EDC 10 2 and
PSY 113.

ACC 312 , 443, MMG 323 , MGS 309 and 364.

Sophomore Year
Second semester: 15 credits
,
ACC 202 , MGS 202 , ECN 126 , EDC 312 and
BED 227 .

Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits

Social Business/Secretarial Concentration

Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits

ACC 431 and 461, BSL 333, and 6 credits in free
electives.
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
BSL 334 or 342 , MGT 410 , an accounting elective ,
a professional elective and a free elective .

Business Education
The Department of Business Education and Office Administration offers a curriculum leading to
the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. The master of
science (M.S.) degree in business education is described in the Graduate School Bulletin .

Faculty: Associate Professor Langford, chairman .
Associate Professors Sink and K.F. Smith; Assistant Professors Allred and Clark.
This curriculum , which fulfills the requirement
of the Rhode Island State Board of Education for
certification, ,...
offers students an opportunity to
prepare themselves to become teachers of business
subjects. Two concentrations are available in the
curriculum: social business-secretarial and .distributive education.
A student selecting the distributive education
concentration will also be certified to teach social
business subjects. Students selecting the social
business-secretarial concentration will be eligible
for certification in both of these areas.
In addition to business and education courses ,
the programs also provide a broad liberal

Junior Year
First semester : 16 credits
ACC 301 , BED 321 1 and 326 , BSL 333 and
MMG 323 .
Junior Year
Second semester: 19 credits
BED 322 , BSL 334 , EDC 430 , FIN 321 , MGT 301
and a free elective .
Senior Year
First semester : 14 credits
BED 323 , EDC 441 , MGS 309 and MGT 410 .
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
EDC 484 and 485 .
Distributive Education Concentration

Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
ACC 301, BED 326 , BSL 333 , MMG 323 and
MGT 301.
Juinor Year
Second sem ester : 15 credits
BSL 334 , EDC 430, FIN 321, MGS 309 and
MMG 335 .

'Students may be excused from taking -BED 121 and 321
by passing an examination , but must substitute an equal
number of credits in their program .
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Senior Year
First semester: 18 credits
BED 427 and 428, MMG 443, MGT 410 and two
free electives.
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
EDC 484 and 485.

Finance
The Department of Finance and Insurance offers
a curriculum in finance leading to the bachelor of
science (B.S.) degree. The master of business administration (M.B.A.) degree with an opportunity
for specialization in finance is described in the
Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor Poulsen , chairman. Professors
Brainard and Pitterman; Associate Professors
Booth and Fitzgerald; Assistant Professors Dash
and Lord.

A concentration in finance prepares for managerial positions in the private, public and not-forprofit sectors of the economy . The curriculum
emphasizes both financial decision1 making and
implementation.
Careers in finance are to be found in (1) commercial banking and other financial institutions; (2)
security analysis , portfolio and related investment
management; (3) corporate financial management
leading to positions as treasurer , controller, and
other financial administrative positions; (4) financial administration tasks in federal and state agencies as well as in non-profit sector in hospitals ,
nursing homes and educational institutions.
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
BSL 333 , FIN 321 and 332, MGT 301 and a liberal
elective.
Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
FIN 330 , MGS 309 , MMG 323 and two professional
electives.
Senior Year
First semester : 15 credits
FIN 322 and 410, two professional electives and a
free elective.
Senior Year
Second semester : 15 credits
FIN 440 , MGT 410 , a professional elective, a liberal
elective and a free elective .

General Business Administration
The general business administration curriculum
offers the student an opportunity to study all
phases of business operation. It is particularly
suitable for (1) those students who are planning
to operate their own businesses and are seeking
a broad business background, (2) those who are
preparing for positions in large organizations
with training programs in which specialization
is taught after employment, and (3) those who
desire a general business background at the
undergraduate level piror to taking more specialized graduate work.
Students who major in the general administration curriculum shall be limited to a maximum of 9 ·
credit hours of professional electives in a specific
major or concentration . A general business administration student should take a broad spectrum
of courses and not concentrate in one special field
of study.
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
FIN 321 , MGS 309, MMG 323 , MGT 301 and a free
elective.
Junior Year
Second semester : 15 credits
FIN elective , a MMG elective , a MGT elective at the
300 level , INS 301 and a free elective .
Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits
BSL 333, two professional electives and two free
electives .
Senior Year
Second semester : 15 credits
MGT 410 , three professional electives and a free
elective.

Insurance
The Department of Finance and Insurance offers
a curriculum in insurance leading to the bachelor
of science (B.S.) degree. The master of business
administration (M.B.A.) degree with an opportunity for specialization in insurance is described in
the Graduate School Bulletin.
Insurance is a basic industry which functions
throughout the economy to indemnify loss and
reduce risk. In performing these functions, insurance companies through their home and branch
offices , their agencies and bureaus , currently
employ about a million persons in a great variety of jobs (selling, administrative, technical,
research , etc.).
For success in this industry, the professional
concept with its emphasis on expert knowledge

Finance / Management Information Systems
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ment of human resources , industrial and labor
has become increasingly important, and students
in this curriculum are prepared for and encour - relations, personnel
administration,
general
business administration , and business law.
aged to work toward the professional designations
Careers in business, government , hospitals , and
conferred by the American College of Life Underwriters (C.L.U .) and the American Institute of other organizations are open to students who have
successfully completed the curriculum. These
Property and Liability Underwriters (C.P.C.U.).
The curriculum offers comprehensive prepara- studies also provide a good background
for
tion for diversified career opportunities in insur- graduate programs in manag ement.
ance , including satisfaction of state requirements
for agents' and brokers ' licenses'in fire and marine , Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
casualty and surety , and life and accident-sickness
fields. It is approved by state insurance depart- FIN 321, MMG 323, MGT 301, one professional
ments in Rhode Island and New Yark.
elective and one free elective.
Junior Year
Ffrst semester: 15 credits

Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits

BSL 333, FIN 321, INS 301, MGT 301 and a professipnal elective.

MGS 309, MGT 304 , 305 , one free elective and one
liberal elective.

Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
INS 313, MGS 309 , MMG 323, a professional elective and a free elective.

Senior Year
First semester : 15 credits

Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits

Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits

INS 314 and 333, a liberal elective and two free
electives.

MGT 410 and 423 , one professional elective and
two free electives.

Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits

Management Information Systems

INS 322 and 325, MGT 410 and two professional
electives.

Management
The Department of Management offers a curriculum leading toward the bachelor of science
(B.S.) degree. The master of business administration (M.B.A.) degree with an opportunit y for
specialization in management is described in the
Graduate School Bulletin.
Associate Professm : Overton , chairman.
Professors
Coates, deLodzia,
Geffner , and
Schmidt; Associate Professors Desfosses and Peck;
Assistant Professors Allen , Callaghan and Comerford; Lecturers Rocha and Sisco.

Faculty:

This curriculum is intended to provide the stu dent with a background in the conceptual, analytical, and applied aspects of the management of
organizations. The areas of study focus upon
decision-making from the perspective of the policy sciences. Courses tend to cluster in the areas of
behavioral science , including organizational
theory , business law , general business administration and policy , and industrial and labor relations.
Courses are carefully integrated to -include an
overall introduction to business administration ,
with a number of complementary areas of study in
organizational theory and behavior , the manage-

BSL ~33 , MGT 303 , 380 and 407 , and a free
elective .

The Department of Management Scien ce offers a
curriculum in managem ent information systems.
The field of information systems is concerned with
the collection, storing , processing, structuring , retrieval and reporting of information to assist managers in the operations , management
and
decision-making functions of an organization .
The program provides a thorough grounding in
computer technology , systems analysis combined
with business and management training .
Junior Year
First semester: 16 credits
BSL 333, FIN 321, MGS 309, MMG 323, CSC
383 , 202.
Junior Year

Second semester: 14 credits
MGT 301, MGS 364, CSC 311 , professional
electives.
Senior Year
First semester : 15 credits
MGS 383, CSC 413, MGS elective , professional
elective and a free elective.
Senior Y ear
Second semester: 15 credits
MGS 476 , MGT 410 , MGS elective , profes sional
elective and a free elective.
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Management Science

Marketing Management

The Department of Management Science offers a
cur ricu lum in management science leading to the
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. The master of
business administration (M.B.A.) degree with an
opportunity for specialization in management sci ence is described in the Graduate School Bulletin.

The Department of Marketing Management offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of science
(B.S.) degree . Career tracks are formed from elective courses for specialization in advertising, retailing , sales management , product management ,
international marketing , industrial marketing ,
marketing research , public sector marketing. The
master of business administration (M.B.A .) degree
with an opportunity for specialization in marketing management is described in the Graduate
School Bulletin.

Faculty: Professor Rogers , chairman . Professors
Jarrett and Shen; Associate Professors McLeavey,
Mojena, and Sternbach; Assistant Professors
Ageloff , Armstrong , Budnick , Sanghvi and
Zartler .

Management science (MGS) is concerned with
the development and application of quantitative
techniques to the solution of problems faced by
managers of public and private organizations.
More specifically , theory and methodolog y (tools)
in mathematics , probability, statistics, and computing are adapted and applied in the identification , formulation, solution , implementation , control, and evaluation
of administrative
or
decision-making problems.
The MGS concentration relates to the in1erface
between quantitative techniques and their application in the real world. Upon graduating, majors
in MGS will be qualified for (1) staff positions
responsible for implementing and communicating
quantitative approaches to decision-making , (2)
management trainee programs which lead to assignments in any of the functional areas of an
organization , or (3) graduate study leading to a
masters or a doctorate .
Junior Year
First semester : 15 credits
BSL 333 , FIN 321 , MGS 301, MMG 323 and a free
elective.
Junior Year
Second semester: 15 cred its
MGS 309 , 365 and 370 , MGT 301 and a professional elective.
Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits
MGS 366, an MGS elective , two professional electives and a free elective .
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MGT 410 , an MGS elective, a professional elective
and two free electives.

Faculty : Professor Alton , chairman . Professors
Johnson and Weeks; Associate Professors Bowman , Della Bitta , Hill , Loudon , Nason and Wiener.
A major problem for the business sector is the
determination of product and service needs of
consumers and industries . Marketing management has this task and uses marketing research to
provide the necessary information to develop products and services , as well as the most appropriate
communications and distribution channels . Some
of the marketing areas are marketing research , advertising , product planning, chan nels of distribution, pricing , retailing , quantitative and logistical
analysis , sales management , merchandising,
transportation , wholesaling, international marketing , credits-collections , industrial marketing.
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
FIN 321, MGT 301 , MMG 323 and two free
electives .
Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MGS 309, MMG 462 , an MMG elective, a profes sional elective and a free elective.
Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits
BSL 333 , two MMG electives, a professional elective and a free elective .
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MGT 410, MMG 464 , two MMG electives and a
professional elective.

Office Administration
The Department of Business Education and Office Administration offers a curriculum in office

Management Science / Urban Affairs

administration leading to the bachelor of science
(B.S.) degree.
This curriculum prepares students to assume
re'sponsible positions in business, industry, government service, and the professions as executive
secretaries or administrative assistants.
A broad background in general business . administration subjects, together with office skills
and liberal electives for cultural enr.ichment, provide the student with the qualifications necessary
for success in this challenging career.
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Production and Operations
Management

Sophomore Year
Second semester: 15 credits

The Department of Management Science offers a
curriculum in production and operations management leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.)
degree. The master of business administration
(M.B.A.) degree with an opportunity for specialization in production and operations management
is described in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Issues, concepts and techniques encountered in
efficiently managing the modern production function in industry and business are the main concerns of this curriculum . The modern production
function is here defined in a wider sense , to include all kinds of operations which employ men
and machines to produce visible goods as well as
to render intangible services. A basic under
standing of the management task of design and
evaluation of the possible alternative operations
and process are emphasized. Practice and impli
cations of computer-based systems and operations
in management are also investigated.
Specific topics discussed include assignment of
facilities; product research and development; control of quality and quantity; design of operations
and processes; aggregate planning of employment,
inventory and production;
budget and cost
analysis; capital costs and investment criteria; information and material flows; evaluation of system
performance.

ACC 202, ECN 126, MGS 202, PSY 113 and a general education elective.

Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits

Junior Year
First semester: 16 credits

BSL 333 , FIN 321 , MGS 309 , MMG 323 and either
MGS 364 in the junior year or the sequence MGS
301 , 365 and 366 in the junior and senior years.

BED 321 1 and 326, BSL 333, MGT 301 and a professional elective.

Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits

Junior Year
Second semester: 16 credits

MGS 310, MGT 301 , a professional elective, a free
elective and either an MGS elective or MGS 365.

BED 322 , BSL 334 , FIN 321, MMG 323 and a free
elective.

Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits
MGT 303 , two professional electives , a free elective and either a professional elective or MGS 366.

Freshman Year
First semester: 14 credits
BED 1211, MGS 101 and 107 , a Division A elective
and a speech elective from Division D.
Freshman Year
Second semester: 15 credits
BED 122, MGS 102, 6 credits in general education
electives and 4 credits in free electives.
Sophomore Year
First semester: 15 credits
ACC 201 , BED 227, ECN 125, MGS 201 and a general education elective.

Senior Year
First semester: 16 credits
BED 323 and 325, a professional elective and two
- free electives.
Senior Year
Second semester: 14 credits

Senior Year
Second ' semester: 15 credits
MGS 458 , MGT 410 , and MGS elective, an MGT
elective and a free elective.

BED 324 and 328, MGS 309, MGT 303 and 410.

Urban Affairs
1

Students may be excused from taking BED 121 and 321
by passing an examination, but must substitute an equal
number of credits in their program.

The curriculum in urban business is part of the
newly created , interdisciplinary
Urban Affairs
Program (see page 10). It is designed to provide
business students with a general understanding of
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the role of business enterprise in dealing with
urban problems and prospects . The curriculum
includes a summer internship at the end of the
junior year and a Senior Seminar which brings
together students in urban affairs concentrations
from all parts of the University.
Students who wish to major in this curriculum
should consult the appropriate member of the
Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee
(listed on page 190) for assistance in the formulation and approva l of their curriculums.

Collegeof
Engineering

Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
BSL 333 , FIN 321 , MMG 323, MGT 301 and a
professional elective .
Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
ECN 401 , MGS 309 , PSC460and466

and SOC434.

Senior Year
First semester: 15 credits
ECN 402, the senior seminar and three professional electives .
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MGT 410 , two professional electives and two free
electives.

Robert H. Goff, Associate bean

The College of Engineering offers to undergraduate men and women curriculums in bio medical electronic , chemical , civil , computer electronic , electrical , industrial , and mechanical en gineering , engineering science , chemical and
ocean engineering , mechanical and ocean engineering, and urban engineering . Because the
same fundamental concepts underlie all branches
of engineering , the freshman year courses are essentially the same for all curriculums , and the
choice of a specific branch of engineering is gener ally delayed until the beginning of either the sec ond term , or the second year of stµdy. Students
choosing one of the curriculums that include
ocean engineering follow the curriculums for
chemical or mechanical engineering for three
years and choose the ocean engineering segment
in the senior year.
All of the engineering curriculums are based on
an intense study of mathematics and the basic sci ences, and of the engineering sciences common to
all branches of the profession . On this base is buil t
the specific study in depth of the important principles and concepts of each separate discipline.
These principles are applied to the understanding
and solution of problems of current interest and
importance in the field. Each curriculum is designed to provide the knowledge and ability
necessary for practice as a professional engineer ,
or for successful graduate study, which may include law, business administration or medicine as
well as the normal engineering
and science
disciplines.
The goal of the College is to stimulate the students to become creative responsible engineers,
aware of the social implications of their work , and
flexible enough to adjust to the rapid changes tak -

Biomedical Electronics

ing place in all branches of engineering . Engineers
from all fields are heavily involved in the solution
of technological and sociotechnological problems .
The needs of industry are for balanced teams of
both men and women from the different engineering areas .
Engineering students, in common with all students in the University, must meet the University's
general education requirements listed on page 9
of this catalog. In these courses students are exposed to and challenged by concepts from the
humanities and social sciences to insure that the
social relevance of their engineering activities will
never be forgotten.
Students who have decided to major in engineering should select courses in general chemistry, natural sciences , general education electives,
MTH 141 , 142; EGR 101, 102; and either MCE 161,
162 or PHY 213 and 285 . Specific requirements are
listed for the freshman year in each of the curriculums that follow .
Students who are undecided about engineering,
but who wish to keep it open as an option should
take note that MTH 141 and-142 , MCE 161 or 162 or
PHY 213 and 285 , and two courses in the natural
sciences, one of which should be chemistry , are
required for graduation from the College of Engineering , and are prerequisites for many engineering courses . They normally must be taken at
an early stage, preferably before transferring from
University College to the College of Engineering .
Students who have not taken them before entering
the College of Engineering must confer with an
engineering adviser to work out a program for
completing all degree requirements . In such cases
completion of graduation requirements may take
somewhat longer than the normal time.

ijiomedical Electronics Engineering
The bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in biomedical electronics engineering is offered by the Department of Electrical Engineering. Specialization
in biomedical engineering is also available within
the master of science (M.S .) and doctor of
philosophy
(Ph.D.) programs in electrical
engineering , described in the Graduate School
Bulletin.
Faculty : Professor
Professor Ohley ;
Adjunct Assistant
Williams; electrical

Jaron, coordinator . Assistant
Adjunct Professor Karlson;
Profesllors Cooper , Most and
engineering faculty .

Biomedical engineers design medical instruments such as electrocardiographs,
electroencephalographs , blood analyzers and X-ray
machines used for diagnosis of disease ; equipment
such as radiotherapy machines, pacemakers and
lasers for surgery , and develop artificial orf;l:ms.
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They design computer systems to help physicians
monitor critically ill patients , to correlate a multitude of disease symptoms in order to diagnose a
disease, and to determine the best coi.irse of treatment.
Biomedical engineers are employed in (1) the
medical instrument industry , where they design ,
manufacture , sell and service medical equipment ;
(2) hospitals , which employ engineers in increasing numbers to select , evaluate and maintain complex medical equipment and to train the hospital
staff in the ir use , and (3) medical and biological
research centers , which use the specialized training of the biomedical engineer to appl y engineering techniques in research projects .
The biomedical electronics engineering program combines study in the biological sciences
with those areas of engineering which are particularly important for the application of modern
technology to medicine. With a few minor elective
changes the program also satisfies the entrance
requirements of most medical schools , but students who plan to go on to medical school should
consult the premedical adviser and the coordinator of the biomedical electronics engineering
program .
The concentration requires 134 to 135 credits .
Freshman Year
First semester: 15 credits
CHM 101 (3) and 102 (1), EGR 101 (1), 102 (1), MTH
141 (3), two electives in Division A, C or D2 (6).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 17-18 credits
ZOO 111 (4), MTH 142 (3), PHY 213 (3) and 285 (1),
CHM 124 (4), CSC 201 (3). Although not recommended, stubstitution ofMCE 162 (3) for PHY 213
(3) and PHY 285 (1) is permissible .
Sophomore Year
First semester: 19 credits
MTH 243 1 (3), ELE 209 (3), 214 (1), 210 1 (3), MCE
263 1 (3), ZOO 345 (3), one elective in Division A, C
or D2 (3).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 17 credits
ELE 211 1 (3), 215 1 (2), MTH 352 (3), three general
education electives in Division A, C and D2 (9).
Junior Year
First semester: 19 credits
ELE 312 (4), 322 (3), MTH 362 (3), PHY 340 (3), two
general education electives in Division A or C (6).
1

2

Prerequisite for advanced work in biomedical electronics engineering and should be taken before th e
junior year .

Scratch OOOZ - Research Paper Writing is strongly
recommended.
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the highwa y (turbulent diffusion and heat transfer
coupled with chemical change) . The chemical engineer's domain includes more efficient production and use of energy , processing of wastes , and
protection of the environment.
Chemical engineers have a strong foundation in
chemistry , physics , mathematics and basic engineering . Chemical engineering courses include
Senior Year
the use of analog and digital computers , therFirst semester : 15 credits
ELE 443 (5), 586 (3) or 588 (3) , 481 (1) , two profes- modynamics transport phenomena, mass transfer
operations , metallurgy , materials engineering,
sional electives (6) .
process dynamics and control , kinetics and plant
design. The student has the opportunity to operate
Senior Year
small-scale equipment to determine efficiencies
Second semester:. 16 credits
ELE 587 (3) or 589 (3), 482 (1), ZOO 442 (3) , one and operating characteristics , and to visit chemical plants in the area. Intensive work in the soluprofessional elective (3) , free electives (6).
Professional electives approved for this program tion of complex problems is gi ven in which
in the first semester include BCP 311 , 403 , 435; economics and optimization of engineering deCHM 335,431; CSC 311; ELE 331 , 457 , 581; MCE sign are emphasized.
A chemical engineer with a background in both
354 ; MTH 244 3 , 471; ZOO - 441; in the second
semester BCP 302 ; CHM 336, 432 ; CSC 311 , 202; chemistry and engineering can apply his knowELE 436 , 444, 458 , 484 , 581; MCE 354; MTH 244, ledge of research and development, design, production and manufacturing not only to the areas
472.
)isted earlier , but to man y others such as textiles ,
dyes , petroleum , ceramics , paint , rubber and the
like , as well as to biomedical , biochemical , ocean,
space, nuclear energ y, and en vironmental probChemical Engin eering
lems and processes .
The senior year curriculum for students concenThe Department of Chemical Engineering offers
trating in chemical and ocean engineering is listed
a curriculum leading to the bachelor of science
under Ocean Engineering , page 67 .
(B.S.) degree in chemical engineering and in coopThe concentration requires 129 credits .
eration with the Depar.tment of Ocean Engineering
offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of sci ence (B.S.) degree in chemical and ocean engineer - Freshman Year
ing . The master of science (M.S.) and doctor of First semester: 15 credits
philosophy (PhD.) degrees also offered by the de- CHM 191 4 (5) , EGR 102 (1), MTH 141 (3), two
partment are described in the Graduate School
electives iri Division A, C or D (6) .
Bulletin .
Freshman Year
Faculty : Professor Treybal, chairman. Professors
Second semester : 16 credits
Gielisse , Mairs , Mohrnheim , Shilling , Thompson ,
CHM 192 4 (5), MTH 142 (3), PHY 213 5 (3) and PHY
and Votta; Associate Professors Barnett , Knickle ,
285 (1), ECN 123 5 , an engineering elective (1) .
Rockett and Rose; Adjunct Associate Professor
DiMeglio ; Adjunct Assistant Professors Doyle , Sophomore Year
Sahagian, and Spano .
First semester: 18 credits

Junior Year
Second semester: 16 credits
ELE 313 (3), 323 (3) , 342 (4), PHY 420 (3) , one
general education elective in Divisions A or C (3).
Although not recommended , substitution of MCE
341 (3) for PHY 420 (3) is permissible .

The chemical engineer is concerned with the
application and control of processes leading to
changes in composition . These may be chemical
and physical processes , and control refers to
achieving the desired goal at reasonable cost. The
processes are most frequently associated with the
production of useful products (chemicals , fuels ,
metals, foods , pharmaceuticals , paper , plastics ,
and the like), but also include such seemingly unrelated matters as removal of toxic components
from the blood by an artificial kidney , and modeling the flow of exhaust gases from automobiles on
3

Strongl y recommended
junior year.

during

the sophomore

or

CHE 212 (3), CHM 291 (5), MTH 243 (3), PHY 214 5
(3) and PHY 286 (1) , one elective in Division A, C
or D (3).

4

For CHM 191 and 192 (10 credits), students may substitute CHM 101 , 102 , 112 , 114 , and 212 (12 credits) .

5

For PHY 213,214 , 285 and 286 (8 credits) , students may
substitute MCE 161 and 261 (or 162 and 263) and ELE
210 (9 credits) .
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solid waste disposal, air pollution , transportation
systems , foundations for both land and ocean
structures, dams , dock facilities and offshore
towers, and building11 and bridges of many types
are among the civil engineer's responsibilities.
The curriculum provides the student with suffiJunior Year
cient background to pursue graduate study or to
First semester: 17 credits
enter directly into professional practice in indusCHE 313 (3), 347 (3); CHM 335 (2), 431 (3); MTH try or government after graduatiun. The first two
244 or approved math elective 6 (3), one elective in years are devoted largely to courses in mathematics, chemistry , physics and engineering science
Division A, C, or D (3).
which are common to all engineering curriculums .
Junior Year
In his last two years the student has a large degree
Second semester: 16 credits
of flexibility in developing his own program to
CHE 314 (3), 322 (1), 348 (3), 425 (3); CHM 432 (3), meet his own professional goals through the selection of professional electives in environmental
one elective in Division A, C, or D (3).
engineering , soil mechanics and foundations ,
structural engineering, and transportation and
Senior Year
construction .
First semester: 15 credits
Those students interested in the application of
CHE 345 or approved professional elective 6 (2),
civil engineering to the ocean and coastal zone
CHE 349 (2), 351 (2), 464 (3); NUE 581 or PHY 340
may select as professional electives such courses
(3) , one elective in Division A, G, or D (3) .
as CVE 524, OCE 587, and courses from geology
and ocean engineering.
Senior Year
Near the completion of the junior year each stuSecond semester: 17 credits
dent is required to file a proposed plan of study
CHE 346 (2) , 352 (3) , approved professional
which has been approved by the faculty adviser
elective 6 (3), CVE 220 or approved professional
and the department. Professional electives and
6
elective (3), and two electives in Division A, C or
general education electives in Divisions A, C, and
D (6).
D must be selected to satisfy Engineers' Council
for Professional
Development
accreditation
requirements.
The concentration requires 124 to 127 credits .
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Sophomore Year
Second semester : 15 credits
CHE 272 (3) , 332 or approved professional elective6 (3), CHM 228 (3), ELE 220 (3), approved
biological science elective 4 (3).

The Department of Civil and Environmental En- Freshman Year
gineering offers a curriculum leading to the First semester : 14 credits
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree . The master of
science (M.S.) and doctor of philosophy (Ph .D.) CHM 101 (3) and 102 (1); EGR 101 (1) or 102 (1),
degrees also offered by the department are de- MTH 141 (3), two electives in Division A, C or D
(6) .
scribed in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Associate Professor McEwen, chairman . Freshman Year
Professors Campbell, Nacci, Poon and Silva; As- Second semester: 16-19 credits
sociate Professors Fang, Gentile, Kelly, Lavelle, Natural science elective (3-5) , EGR 101 (1) or 102
Marcus , Moultrop and Suss~an .
(1), MTH 142 (3), MCE 162 7 or 161 or PHY 213 and
The civil engineer is responsible for the plan- 285 (3-4), two electives in Division A, C or D (6).
ning, design, construction, management and re- Sophomore Year
search and development of systems which are First semester : 15 credits
necessary to satisfy the demands of modern civilization. Water supply and distribution , sewerage, MTH 243 (3) , ELE 210 (3), MCE 263 (3) , CVE 216 (3)
and CVE 301 (0), one elective in Division A, C
or D (3) .
6

1n order to meet accreditation requirements , these
courses together with at least 18 credits of the Division
A, C, or D electives must be chosen from a group approved by the department, with the approval of the
adviser designated by the department. Programs can be
constructed for those interested in special areas such as
material sciences , biochemical engineering, pollution
control, and the like in general chemical engineering , as
well as for those interested in entering dental and medical schools , or schools of business administration.

Sophomore Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MTH 244 (3), PHY 340 (3) , GEL 302 (3), CVE 220
(3), and CVE 302 (0), one elective in Division A, C
or D (3).

7It is recommended that MCE 162 be selected.
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Junior Year
First semester
CVE 322 (2), MCE 354 (3). CVE 303 (0).
Junior Year
Second semester
CVE 323 (2). 304 (O).
Senior Year
First semester
CVE 305 (O).
Senior Year
Second semester
CVE 306 (0).
The remaining courses in the junior and senior
years shall be selected by the student to satisfy the
following requirements:
Core cour .ses: Each student must sele ct at least five
of the following: CVE 315, 334 , 346 , 350, 374, 380 ,
396; CPL 410.
Mathematical science eledi ve. Each student must
select at least one course at the 400 level or above
in mathematics , statistics or operations research .
Professional electives. Each student , in consultation with his adviser , selects at least 24 credits of
approved courses in engineering and other areas
appropriate to a program in Civil and Environmental Engineering . The courses ·selected must be such
that the student's total program satisfies the accreditation requirements of the Engineers ' Council
for Professional Development in regard to basic
science, engineering science and engineering design and synthesis.
General education and free electives. An additional 9 credits in Division A, C or Dare required to
complete the University general education requirements and all students in the University must
select 6 credits of free electives.

are everywhere , and all indications are that computers and computer components (digital devices)
will be even more pervasive five or ten years from
now. Computer engineering is concerned with the
design and efficient use of large or small computers and the development of other machines and
instruments which contain computers , or parts of
computers , as essential building blocks, from the
hand-held calculator to the large multi-terminal
computer, and the programmable
assembly
machine . A programmable machine is one which
will change its operation in response to a program
or command .
Computer engineers may be employed in the
design or planning , service, operation and sale of
computer systems as well as the design, service
and sale of complex machinery, instruments and
systems -such as an automated subway- which
require computers
as essential
parts. The
employers may be industrial organizations, transportation companies , federal laboratories or local
government.
The computer engineer must understand the
fundamentals of computer logic and programming
as well as the fundamentals of electronics and general engineeringmathematics , mechanics , electricity, magnetism , and heat transfer . Engineers
use all of this knowledge to create new devices and
systems which satisfy perceived human needs.
Two four-year bachelor of science programs are
available at the University to the student who
wants to become a computer engineer: a computer
technolog y emphasis in the senior year of the general electrical engineering program and the separate electronic computer engineering program
which is described below .
The concentration requires 128-129 credits.
Freshman Year
First semester: 17 credits
CHM 101 8 (3) and 102 8 (1); EGR 101 or 102 (1);
MTH 141 (3). three electives in Division A, C or D
(9).

Computer Engi nee rin g (Electroni c)
The bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in electronic computer engineering is offered by the Department ofElectrical Engineering. Specialization
in computer engineering is also available within
the master of science (M.S .) and doctor of
philosophy (Ph.D .) programs in electrical engineering, described in the Graduate School
Bulletin.
Faculty: Professors Jackson and Tufts , coordinators . Electrical engineering faculty .
Computers and computer-like devices have
truly transformed society, particularl y in the
technologically advanced countries. Computers

Freshman Year
Second semester : 17 credits
MTH 142 (3). EGR 102 9 or 101 (1), PHY 213 (3) and
285 (1), CSC 201 (3), natural science elective in
Division B (3). one elective in Division A, C or D
(3). Although not recommended , substitution of
MCE 162 (3) for PHY 213 (3) and PHY 285 (1) is
permissible .

"Required for graduation
and recommended
for
freshman year , but not a prerequisite for the electronic
computer engineering courses of the sophomore and
junior years .

If not taken in first semester.
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Jackson , Kelley , Mardix , and Prince; Assistant Professors Krikorian and Ohley ; Adjunct Professors
MTH 243 10 (3), ELE 209 (3), 210 10 (3) and 214 10 (1); Biberman , Karlson , Hall , D. Middleton and ZirCSC 202 (3), one elective in Division A, C or D (3). kind ; Adjunct Assistant Professors Cooper, Most
and Williams.
Sophomore Year
Electrical engineers work in all areas in whi ch
Second semester: 17 credits
electrical
phenomena are involved . These areas
10
10
ELE 211 (3) and 215 (2); MTH 352 (3), PHY 341
include
communication
systems , computers , con(3), CSC 311 (3), one elective in Division A, C or D
(3).
trol systems , quantum electronics and electro optics , electro-acoustics , energy conversion , anJunior Year
First semester : 16 credits
tennas and radio propagation, design of electronic
devices, and bioengineering.
ELE 312 (4) and 322 (3), MTH 362 (3), ELE 331 (3), · Since electrical instrumentation is at the heart of
one elective in Division A or C (3).
modern science and technology, electrical en Junior Year
gineers are not only employed in the computer ,
electronics , communications and power indusSecond semester: 16 credits
ELE 313 (3) and 342 (4); two electives in Division A tries, but may also be found in such diverse enteror C (6) and one free elective (3).
prises as transportation , the chemical industry,
Senior Year
large hospitals , medical schools and government
First semest~: l4 credits
laboratories.
By carefully selecting ele ctive
J
courses the student should be able to enter any of
ELE 443 LS). professional electives (6), one free these fields after graduation or be prepared for
electivJl..f3).
graduate stud y in engineering or physi cs.
Year
The curriculum emphasizes the scientific basis
Second semester: 16 credits
of electrical engineering and the application of
ELE 405 (3) and 444 (4 ), professional electives (6), mathematical analysis to engineering problems.
one free elective (3).
Work is required in network and systems theory,
Electives must be distributed as follows: 2 7 atomic physics and the behavior of the solid state,
credits in Division A, C or D; 9 credits of free · electromagnetic theory and electronics. Creative
electives ; 12 credits of professional electives , 3 use of scientific principles in problems of encredits in Division B.
gineering design is stressed particularly in the
Professional electives for the first semester are senior year . Digital computer techniques are a part
MTH 215 or MTH 451 , ELE 505 or 509 or 581 or of many electrical engineering courses.
501 , CSC 411 or 413 , MCE 341; for the second
Extensive laboratory work with electrical and
semester ELE 436 or 506 or 561, CSC 411 or 412,
MCE 341 or PHY 420 _
optical devices serves to bridge the gap between
mathematical analysis and the real world of
"hardware. " Separate undergraduate laboratories
are available for electrical measurements, elecElectrical Engine erin g
tronics , pulse and digital circuits , c omputer
graphics , microwaves and quantum electroni cs,
The Department of Electrical Engineering offers materials, energy conversion,
and systems.
a curriculum -leading to the bachelor of science Selected students participate in advanced projects
(B.S.) degree. The master of science (M.S.) and including image tube analysis , mi croelectroni cs ,
doctor of philosophy (Ph .D.) degrees also offered investigation of optical properties of solids , optiby the department are described in the Graduate
cal and radio propagation , acoustics , computers,
School Bulletin. For the B.S. degree the student
robotics and biological instrumentation .
may elect a general program or an emphasis option
Electrical engineering students should note that
in the areas listed on pages 67-68.
the four-year electrical engineering curriculum alFaculty: Professor Polk, chairman . Professors Et- lows for 9 credits of completely free electives
zold , Haas , Jaron , Lengyel, Lindgren, Mitra , which do not have to satisfy any of the general
Poularikas , Sadasiv, Spence and Tufts; Visiting education requirements. It is recomm ended, howProfessor Seely ; Associate Profesors Birk , Daly , ever , that elective courses be selected to satisfy the
general education requirements in Divisions A, C
and D (27 credits) as early as possible. Although
10 Prerequisite for advanced work in electronic computer
Division B requirements of 18 credits will be satis engineering , should be taken before the junior year .
fied automatically by courses specified in the elecSophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits

I
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tric engineering curriculum , it is recommended
that students take some additional natural science
such as ZOO 111 , AST 108 , BOT 111 , GEL 103, or
courses in mathematics or physics for which prerequisites have been satisfied. Electives must be
carefully chosen to ensure that a minimum of 15
credits of basic science courses are taken. In choosing electives students may also consider Division
D courses in communications.
The concentration requires 128 credits.
Freshman Year
First semester: 17 credits
CHM 101 11 (3) and 102 11 (1); EGR 101 -and/or 102
(1); MTH 141 (3), three electives in Division A, C or
D (9).

Freshman Year
Second semester : 17 credits
MTH 142 (3), EGR 102 12 or 101 (1); PHY 213 (3)
and 285 (1); CSC 201 (3), natural science elective in
Division B (3), one elective 14 in Division A, C or D
(3). Although not recommended, substitution of
MCE 162 (3) for PHY 213 (3) and PHY 285 (1) is
permissible.
Sophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits
MTH 243 13 (3), ELE 210 13 (3), 209 (3) and 214 (1);
MCE 263 13 (3), one elective 14 in Division A, C or D
or a free elective (3).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 17 credits
ELE 211 13 (3) and ELE 215 13 (2), MTH 352 (3), PHY
341 (3), two electives 14 in Division A, C or Dor one
such elective 14 and one free elective 14 (6).
Junior Year
First semester: 16 credits
ELE 312 (4) and 322 (3); MTH 362 (3), ELE 331 (3),
one elective 14 in Division A or C (3).
Junior Year
Second semester: 16 credits
ELE 313 (3), 323 (3), and 342 (4), either MCE 341 or
PHY 420 (3), one elective 14 in Division A or C (3).
''Required
for graduation
and recommended
for
freshman year, but not a prerequisite for the electrical
engineering course of the sophomore and junior years.
12 If not taken in first semester.
Prerequisite for advanced work in electrical engineering , should be taken before the junior year .
14 Electives must be distributed
as follows : 27 credits in
Division A , C or D; 9 credits of free electives; the remainder are professional electives.
13

Senior Year
A student may elect either the general program
which is described below or specialize in one of
the following emphasis areas: biomedical engineering, communication and control systems ,
computer technology , microwaves and quantum
electronics or solid state theory and applications.
A student who selects an emphasis area registers
for the appropriate emphasis laboratory and for
two applicable emphasis courses . He also chooses
two professional electives either to obtain greater
depth in his emphasis area or to achieve breadth in
his engineering knowledge. Profe~sional electives
should be 400 or 500 level courses in engineering ,
computer science , mathematics, physical science
or a life science . Professional electives must be
approved by the student's regular adviser.
Program selection must be made after discussion with academic advisers , emphasis area advisers and other faculty. Each student must file (on a
form available from the department office) before
spring registration for the first semester of the
senior year a detailed program of st~dies which is
approved by his emphasis area adviser . Students
must obtain approval of their course ~ ections
from their regular adviser. Students formally enrolled in the Honors Program remain with the /
honors adviser of the department who approved ·
their individually determined programs.
The first semester is 14 credits including ELE
443 (5 er.), emphasis course (3), professional elective (3) or emphasis laboratory (3), free elective (3).
The second semester is 15 credits including:
emphasis course (3), emphasis laboratory (3) or
professional elective (3), professional elective (3),
free electives (6).

The general program for the senior year in electrical engineering consists of ELE 443 (5 er.) and 444
(4), and four of the following three-credit courses:
ELE 411 , 427 , 432 , 436 , 437,457, or 417 .
Emphasis courses and laboratories are indicated
below . In each area two emphasis courses and one
emphasis laboratory are required. Additional
selections from among the emphasis courses and
laboratories may be taken as professional or free
electives. Course sequences must be scheduled so
as to satisfy prerequisites .
Biomedical Engineering emphasis courses include
in the first semester BCP 311,403,435; CHM 335,
431; CSC 311; ELE 331 , 457,581 ; MCE 354; MTH
244 , 471; ZOO 441; in the second semester BCP
302; CHM 336 , 432; CSC 311, 202; ELE 436,444,
458 , 484 , 581 ; MCE 354; MTH 244, 472.
Communication and Control Systems emphasis
courses include in the first semester ELE 45 7, 503,
509 ; in the second semester ELE 405,436 , 561 with
ELE 444 or 458 as the emphasis laboratory .
Computer Technology emphasis courses include
in the first semester , CSC 202, MTH 215 or 451,

Engineering Science / Industrial Engineering

ELE 205 , 505, 509 or 581 or 501 ; in the second
semester, ELE405 , 444 , 436 or 506 or 561 , CSC 311 ,
either ELE 505 or 405 may be taken, but not both .
Microwaves and Quantum Electronics emphasis
courses include in the first semester, ELE 411 , 427
or 437 or 511 or 520 or CSC 202 or MCE 517 , ELE
413; in the second semester, ELE 432 or 436 or 444
or 458 or 514 or 515 or 531 or 538 or 539 or 545
or 417 .
Solid State Theory and Applications emphasis
courses include in the first semester , ELE 411 or
417 or 511 or 520 or MCE 517 ; in the second semester , ELE 432,436 or 444 or 515 or 538 or 539 or CHE
437; ELE 433.

Cooperative work in industry carrying academic
credit (ELE 495 , 496) is available for a few particularly talented and motivated students who are willing to devote more than average effort to their
studies and who are capable of much better than
average performance. Students who are interested
in a program which includes ELE 495 and 496
sJ10uld contact Dr. J.C. Daly , the department's
cooperative work coordinator .

Engineering Science
The curriculum in engineering science is designed to allow more concentration in the basic
sciences, engineering sciences, and interdisciplinary areas than is possible in the regular engineering curriculums. The degree earned is the bachelor
of science (B.S.).
A core of required courses in the basic and engineering sciences provides the necessary foundation for further work in these areas. The 12 to 15
credits of specialized electives plus 6 credits of
free electives afford ample opportunity for concentration , which may be in any one of the five
undergraduate
engineering
departments , in
mathemati't:s , or in physics; or it may be in some
interdisciplinary area cutting across two departments , one of which may not · necessarily be in
engineering.
With the proper choice of electives, this curriculum would prepare the student for either a
professional career in industry or for graduate
school.
The concentration requires 131-134 credits.
Freshman Year
First semester: 14 credits
CHM 101 (3), 102 (1); EGR 101 (1), or 102 (1); MTH
141 (3), two electives in Division A , C or D (6).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 17-18 credits
CHM 112 (3) and 114 (1); EGR 101 (1) or 102 (1);
MTH 142 (3), MCE 161 (3) or PHY 213 (3) plus PHY
285 (1), two electives in Division A, C or D (6).
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Sophomore Year
First semester: 15-17 credits
CHM 227 (3) or 431 (3) plus CHM 335 (2), ELE 210
(3), MTH 243 (3), MCE 263 (3), PHY 223 (3).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 17 credits
CHM 228 (3) plus CHM 226 (2) or CHM 432 (3) plus
CHM 336 (2), CVE 220 (3), ELE 211 (3), MTH 244
(3), PHY 341 (3).
Junior Year
First semester : 16 credits
ELE 312 (4), 322 (3); MCE 341 (3), PHY 342 (3), one
elective in Division A, C or D (3).
Junior Year
Second semester: 16 credits
CHE 344 (3), ELE 323 (3), or professional elective 15
(3), ELE 342 (4), professional elective 15 (3), one
elective in Division A, C or D (3).
Senior Year
First semester: 18 credits
CHE 332 (3) or ELE 431 (3), professional electives 15
(9), nne elective in Division A, C or D (3), free
elective (3).
Senior Year
Second semester: 18 credits
CHE 425 (3) or ELE 457 (3) or MCE 428 (3), professional electives 15 (6), two electives in Division A , C
or D (6), free elective (3).

Industrial Engineering
The Department ofindustrial Engineering offers
a curriculum leading to the bachelor of science
(B.S.) degree. The master of science (M.S.) degree
also offered by the department is described in the
Graduate School Bulletin .
Faculty: Professor C.F. James , chairman . Profes sors Nichols and Rubinsky; Associate Professors
Lawing and Shao; Assistant Professor Odrey.

The industrial engineering curriculum is designed to provide significant strength in mathematics , basic science , and engineering science,
plus a carefully coordinated set of courses that are
of particular importance to the professional industrial engineer. Mathematical modeling of
ph ysical systems, optimization, probability and
random variables , production systems , materials
processing and metrology are areas that receive
15

Professional electives shall include at least 3 credits of
mathematics. Students planning to do graduate work
in biomedical engineering should take either ZOO 111
or BIO 101 before the senior year .
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considerable attention. The professional portion of
the curriculum is augmented with computer science and professional electives.
Upon completion , the student will be-prepared
ampl y to pursue a career in the man y engineering
opportunities in industry, transportation, government , hospitals , and service organizations . The
curriculum also provides an excellent background
for further formal study in industrial engineering
or related fields of physical science .
By using the professional and free electives for
certain courses, the student can complete a
bachelor of science degree in industrial engineering plus a master of business administration degree within five years. See the department advisers
for further details. The concentration requires
125-129 credits.
Freshman Year
First semester: 14-15 credits
CHM 101 and 102 (4) or CHM 191 (5), EGR 101 (1)
or 102 (1), MTH 141 (3), two electives in Division
A , C or D (6).
Freshman Year
Second semester : 16-19 credits
Natural Science elective (3-5), EGR 102 (1), or 101
(1), MTH 142 (3), MCE 162 (3) or PHY 213 and 285
(4), two electives in Division A , C or D (6).
Sophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits
CSC 201 (3), ELE 210 (3), IDE 220 (4), MCE 263 (3),
MTH 215 (3).
Sophomore Year
Second semester : 16 credits
ECN 123 (3), ELE 220 (3), IDE 221 (4), MTH 243 (3),
PHY 223 (3).
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
IDE 411 (3), MCE 341 (3), MTH 361 (3), PHY 340 or
341 (3), one elective in Division A , C or D (3).
Junior Year
Second semester: 18 credits
CVE 220 (3), IDE 412 (3) and 432 (3), MCE 354 (3),
free elective (3) , ACC 201 (3).
·
Senior Year
.
First semester : 15 credits
CHE 437 or 333 (3), IDE 350 (3) and 433 (3), professional elective or free elective (3)16 , one elective in
Division A , C or D (3).

16 A

free elective and two professional
required in the senior year.

electives are

Senior Year
Second semester : 15 credits
IDE 351 (3) and 440 (3), free elective or professi_onal elective 16 (3), professional elective 16 (3).

Mechanical Engineering and
Applied Mechanics
The Department of Mechanical Engineering and
Applied Mechanics offers a curriculum leading to
the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in mechanical
engineering and applied mechanics and , in cooperation with the Department of Ocean Engineering , offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of
science (B.S.) degree in mechanical and ocean engineering. The master of science (M.S.) and doctor
of philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees also offered by the
department are described in the Graduate School
Bulletin.
Facult y: Professor C. Nash , chairman . Professors
Bradbury , G. Brown , Canta , Dowdell , Ferrante,
Hagist , Schenck , Test , M. Wilson , and F. White;
Associate Professors Bachelder , DeLuise , Goff,
Hatch , T. Kim , Lessmann and Palm ; Assistant Professors Datseris and Durocher .

This curriculum provides a foundation in basic
science , mathematics , engineering science, and
general education to prepare the graduate to enter
a professional engineering career. The curriculum
is also excellent preparation for graduate school.
Mechanical engineers are employed in large
numbers in every industry. The program at the
University of Rhode Island is unusually strong in
providing a background in systems engineering,
design , fluids , and the thermal sciences including
energy and energy transfer .
The work in the first two years typically consists
of basic courses in pure science (mathematics,
physics , chemistry , electives), applied science
(mechanics , electricity and magnetism, computer
science), and genera l education (arts, humanities,
social sciences , communication) .
The junior year concentrates upon fundamental
courses in mechanical engineering science (thermodynamics , fluid mechanics , systems and design , engineering analysis) , plus further general
education studies (Divisions A, B, C or D). The
senior year allows the student to chooses between
two professional programs of study: (1) mechanical engineering, and (2) ocean engineering. These
programs are supplemented by professional electives, free electives, and the completion of the
University general education studies. Both programs provide a good foundation for further
graduate studies.
· In the last five semesters, the student takes an
integrated series of laboratory courses which introduce laboratory technique and practical experi-
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ence witi1 the physical
and engineering
phenomena which are being covered in concurrent courses . In the senior year, the student carries
out an individual project to develop creative abil- ity and integrate the formal studies.
It is the responsibility of each student, in consultation with the adviser , to select electives in such a
way as to satisfy the University's general education requirements and the Engineering Council for
Professional Development accreditation requirements. The recommended
curriculum which
follows suggests a procedure for doing this.
The requirement for professional electives in
mechanical engineering must be satisfied by a
minimum of two three-credit courses in mechani- ~
cal engineering and the remainder must be 300,
400, or 500 level courses offered by the college of
engineering , or by the mathematics, computer science , chemistry , or physics departments. Elective
choices made by a student must be approved by the
adviser .Variations from these requirements must
be submitted in advance to and approved by the
mechanical engineering department curriculum
committee . Since a total of 12 credits of professional electives is required in the mechanical engineering program, the above stipulations permit
as few as 6 credits or as many as 12 credits to be
taken in mechanical engineering courses in satisfying the professional elective requirement.
To receive the bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering and applied mechanics, a
student must satisfactorily
complete all the
courses in the following recommended
curriculum, although the sequence may be changed.
The concentration requires 128-129 credits .
Freshman Year
First semester: 14 credits
CHM 101 (3) and 102 (1), EGR 101 or 102 (1), MTH
141 (3), two electives in Division A, C or D (6).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 16-17 credits
Natural Science elective (3), EGR 101 or 102 (1),
MTH 142 (3), MCK162 or PHY 213 and PHY 285
(3-4), two electives in Division A, C or D (6).
Sophomore Year
First semester: 1B credits
CVE 220 (3), ELE 210 (3), MTH 243 (3), MCE 263
(3), one elective in Division A, C or D (3), free
elective (3)17 •
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 16 credits
CSC 201 (3), ECN 123 (3), ELE 220 (3), MTH 244 (3),
MCE 212 (1), PHY 223 (3).

Junior Year
First semester: 16 credits
MCE 313 (1), 323 (3), 341 (3), 372 (3), PHY 341 (3),
one elective in Divison A, C or D (3).
Junior Year
Second semester : 16 credits
MCE 314 (1), 342 (3), 354 (3), 366 (3), 373 (3), one
elective in Division A, C or D (3).
Senior Year
First semester: 16 credits
CHE 333 (3), MCE 315 (1), 423 (3), 448 (3), professional electives (6).
Senior Year
Second semester: 16 credits
MCE 316 (1) and 429 (3), professional electives (6),
free elective (3) 17 , one elective in Division A, C
or D (3).

Ocean Engineering
The Department of Chemical Engineering and ·
the Department of Mechanical Engineering and
Applied Mechanics offer curriculums leading to
the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in chemical
and ocean engineering or mechanical and ocean
engineering in cooperation with the graduate Department of Ocean Engineering . The master -of science (M.S.) and doctor of philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees in ocean engineering are described in the
Graduate Schoo] Bulletin.
Professor Sheets, chairman. Professors
Haas, Kowalski, Middleton, Nacci , Silva and F.
White; Associate Professors Heidersbach , LeBlanc, Rose, Stepanishen and Spaulding; Adjunct
Associate Professors Moffett and Sherman.

Faculty:

Chemical and Ocean Engineering. Students enrolled in this curriculum will follow the program of
study for chemical engineering (page 60) during
the freshman, sophomore , and junior year. The
concentration requires 131 credits.

Senior Year
First semester: 16 credits
CHE 394 (2), 352 (2), jl03 (3), 464 (3); OCG 401 (3),
one elective in Division A, C or D (3).
Senior Year
Second semester: 18 credits
CHE 352 18 (3), 404 (3), 534 (3), OCE 410 (3), and
two electives in Division A, C or D (6).

18

17

Free electives may be taken at any time.
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CHE 351 , 352 will include applications t9 ocean engineering problems for students selecting the Chemical
and Ocean Engineering Program.
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Mechanical and Ocean Engineering. Students enrolled in this curriculum will follow the program
of study for mechanical engineering and applied
mechanics
(page 66) during the freshman ,
sophomore and junior years.
Senior Year
First semester: 18 credits
MCE 401 (3), 423 (3), CHE 333 (3), OCG 401 (3),
PHY 425 (3), ocean-related elective (3) 19 .
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MCE 402 (3), OCE 410 (3), one elective in Division
A, C or D (3), ocean-related engineering or science
elective (3)19 , free elective (3).

Urban Affairs
The curriculum in Urban Engineering is part of
the newly created , interdisciplinary Urban Affairs
Program (see page 10). It is designed to prepare
students for systems oriented activities in the
analysis and solution of urban problems. Beginning with core work in mathematics , physics ,
chemistry and zoology , the curriculum includes
GOmputer science , ecology , systems engineering
and operations research, as well as work in the
social sciences and humanities which provide a
general understanding of contemporary urban society. The curriculum includes a summer internship at the end of the junior year and a Senior
Seminar which brings together students in urban
affairs concentrations from all parts of the University .
Students who wish to major in this curriculum
should consult the appropriate member of the
Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee
(listed on page 190) for assistance in the formulation and approval of their curriculums .
The concentration requires 123 credits .
Freshman Yecir
First semester: 14 credits
MTH 141 (3), PHY 213 20 (3), 285 20 (1), CHM 103
(3), and 105 (1), one elective in Division A 21 (3).
Freshman Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MTH 142 (3), PHY 214 20 (3), 286 20 (1), CHM 124
(4), EGR 102 (1), one elective in Division A 21 (3).
19

The ocean-related elective is chosen by the candidate
in consultation with the adviser.

20 PHY

111, 112 (4 er . each) may be substituted for PHY
213, 214, 285 and 286.

21 A

3-credit course in communications (Division DJ may
be substituted for one of the general education courses
in Division A.

Sophomore Year
First semester: 16 credits
MTH 243 (3), CVE 220 (3), ZOO 111 (4), SOC 202
(3), one elective in Division A 21 (3).
Sophomore Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MTH 244 (3), CSC 201 (3), ZOO 242 (3), SOC 204
(3), ART 260 (3).
Junior Year
First semester: 15 credits
CHE 333 (3), MCE 341 (3) and 3 72 (3), ZOO 262 (3),
ECN 123 (3).
Junior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
MCE 366 (3), ACC 201 (3), SOC 338 (3) and 434 (3),
professional elective (3).
·
Senior Year
First semester: 18 credits
IDE 432 (3), CVE 346 (3), free elective (3), professional electives (6), urban affairs seminar (3).
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
IDE 433 (3), CVE 374 (3), free elective (3), professional electives (6).

Child Development
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Division C (18 , 15, or 12 credits)
Home economics students must take one course
in economics and two ·courses in psychology
and /or sociology.

Collegeof
Home
Econom■

,

ICS

Division D
No specific requirements.
Group II Home Economics Core, 12 credits. Students are required to select and pass one course in
each of the following areas: CDF 150, 200 or 355 ;
FNS 101, 207 or 237; HMG 210 , 320 or 340 ; TXC
103 or 224; HEC 001.

Child Development and
Family Relations
Barbara E. Brittingham, Acti_ngDean
Study in home economics provides professional
and pre-professional education for both men and
women as well as opportunity for development of
the individual as a person, a citizen and for home
and family living.
The program of study includes work in the
biological, physical and social sciences , the
humanities and home economics. Opportunity for
exploration is provided with students choosing
their major fields of study at the end of the sophomore year. The degree of Bachelor of Science is
awarded upon satisfactory completion of the curriculum. All programs are available to both men
and women.
The curriculum requirements listed below are
arranged in three groups . Group I includes general
education courses, Group II includes home
economics courses required of all students in the
College, and Group III includes those courses required for the major emphasis. The maximum
course load is 19 credits per semester. A student on
probation may register for no more than 15 credits
per semester .
A total of 128 credits is required for graduation.

The Department of Child Development and ·
Family Relations offers a curriculum leading to the
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. The master of
science (M.S.) degree also offered by the department is described in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor Fitzelle , chairman. Associate
Professors Cohen , Greene, Lapin, Rae and Spence;
Assistant Professors Blood , Cooper : Kohut, K.
Schroeder and L.S. Votta; Instructor Frank; Adjunct Professor Guthrie.

This curriculum provides a general background
for work with children and families, building on
the Home Economics Core (Group II) and in conjunction with the 29 elective credits necessary to
complete the total of 128 credits required for
graduation. Courses in Group II not chosen to fulfill the core requirements should be considered for
inclusion among the elective credits.
Most professions that deal with children and
families require academic work beyond the
bachelor's degree for contin uing professional
work and advancement.
Individuals
with a
bacalaureate
degree are employed as preprofe:;sionals, however, in nursery schools, day
care centers, institutions and hospitals for children, recreational , child guidance, case work and
other community agencies. Similarly, some of the
courses in the curriculum plus certain others in
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
education, meet the requirements for the ProviGroup I General Education, 45 credits. Students sional Nursery-Kindergarten Certificate in Rhode
are required to select and pass 45 credits of course Island. The Professional Certificate requires sucwork from the general education requirements as cessful teaching experience for five years and
listed on page 9. Specific requirements of the additional academic work.
College in each division are listed below:
Group III. If not taken to meet Group II requireDivision A (18, 15 or 12 credits)
ments, the following courses are required: CDF
Home economics students must take one course 150,200 , 270 , 340, 3.55, 390,400,450 , 302 or 403 or
in art, music or theatre; one course in literature.
406; in addition, 18 credits in the College of Home
Economics or related .areas subject to the approval
Division B (18 , 15, or 12 credits)
of the department, with a maximum of 6 credits in
Home economics students must take one course any one area outside Home Economics. EDC 484
and CDF 375 may not be used .
in biological sciences or chemistry.

?O

College of Home Economics

Students who wish to meet the requirements for
the Provisional Nursery-Kindergarten Certificate
in Rhode Island should apply at the end of the
fourth semester for permission to take EDC 484,
and should plan to take the following courses in
addition to Group III: EDC 102, 312 , 484 , 485; CDF
330 and 370.
Students interested in preparation for work in
agencies serving individuals or groups with special needs should take CDF 375. Applications
should be made at the end of the fourth semester
for permission to take the course and to plan a
program of courses with their adviser that
will include electives appropriate to choice of
field work .

Food and Nutritional Science
The Department of Food and Nutritional Science offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of
science (B.S.) degree. The master of science (M.S.)
degree also offered by the department is described
in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor Dymsza , chairman. Professor
Constantinides;
Associate Professors Bergan,
Eshleman and Goshdigian; Assistan t Professors
Caldwell ·and Patel ; Adjunct Professor G.
Sil verman.
This curriculum, open to both men and women,
offers a broad general study program or specific
options as follows :

Di etetics. This program of study meets the
requirements of American Dietetics Association
approved dietetic internships.
Nutritional Science . Individual programs of study
can be pres cribed to provide both the broad scientific background and the specialized training
necessar y for a career in mode rn nutrition research, educatio n or service.
Food Ser vices Administration and Institutional
Management. Programs •in these areas can be arranged in cooperation with the College ofBusiness
Administration.
Food Science and Technology. An intercollege
and interdepartmental program whereby students
can follow a course of study meeting the educational standards established by the Institute of
Food Technologists .
Programs of study can be arranged to prepare
students as therapeutic or administrative dietitians ,
food and nutrition research technicians and scientists , quantity food service and institutional managers , and test kitchen, test panel and consumer
education specialists. Qualified students can prepare for graduate studies .

Group III. If not taken to meet Group II requirements , the following courses are required : FNS
101, 207 , 237 , 331,441; BCP 311; MIC 201; Oral
Communication; Written Communication; in addition, a minimum of 11 credits must be selected
from the departmental offerings or related areas
within or outside the College of Home Economics,
1iubject to the approval of the department, for a
total of 39 credits.
Students planning to major in Food and Nutritional Science should contact the department as
soon as possible in order to plan a curriculum to
meet individual needs .
It is recommended that students interested in
Food and Nutritional Science take BIO 102 or ZOO
111 instead ofBIO 101 to meet the prerequisites for
ZOO 242 and 244 and that they take CHM 101 , 102,
103 or 105 instead of CHM 107 to meet the prerequisite for CHM 124.

Food Science and Technology
This intercollege and interdepartmental
program, that follows a course of study meeting the
educational standards established by the Institute
of Food Technologists, is described under Interdepartmental Study on page 10.

General Home Economics
The curriculum in general home economics
leads to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree . It
provides for general education in all areas of home
economics combined with a professional concen tration selected by the student. Professional concentrations would prepare students for fields su·ch
as community agency work, consumer affairs,
· home economics extension, home economics in
business, home economics journalism, and home
economics in the urban environment.
Group Ill It not taken to meet Group II require ments , the following courses are required: CDF
200 , 340, 355; FNS 101, 207, elective; HMG 210,
320 , 371; TXC 103 , 206, 224; in addition , the student is required to take at least 15 credits for professional concentration designed to meet his /her professional goals (adviser approval required).

Home Economics Education
The Department of Home Economics Education
offers a curriculum leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. The master of science (M.S.)
degree also offered by the department is described
in the Graduate School Bulletin.

Food and Nutritional Science / Urban Affairs

Faculty : Professor P. Kelly, chairman. Associate
Professors MacKenzie and May; Assistant Professor Kalymun.
This curriculum meets the state of Rhode Island
requirements for certification . Supervised experience in public schools , Home Economics Extension , public service business and organizations is
included in the program during the senior year .
Because of certification requirements, courses
need to be selected carefully from Group II .
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family studies to qualify for work in clothing needs
of the handicapped and the aged.
Programs of study can be arranged to prepare
students for positions in merchandising of apparel
and home furnishings, home sewing industry,
museum education , consumer services and product development, textile marketing. Qualified
students can prepare for graduate studies .

Group III. If not taken to meet Group II requirements, the following courses are required: HMG
Group III. If not taken to meet Group II require- 320; TXC 103 , 224 , 206 or 327,303, 340 or 440,390,
ments , the following courses are required: CDF 433 1 , 9 credits TXC electives (6 credits must be
200, 355, elective ; EDC 102 or 403 or 407 , 312; EDC upper level courses) ; in addition, 18 credits, with
484 or HED 483; HED 334,337, EDC/HED elective; at least 9 credits in any one area , must be selected
FNS 101 , 207 , 221; HMG 320, 340 , elective ; TXC from the following: art, education, business,
chemistry , home management, journalism , social
103, 206, 305 or its equivalent.
science .

Home Management
Urban Affairs
The Department of Home Management does not
offer a curriculum but does provide courses for
students in other curriculums in the College of
Home Economics .
Faculty: Assistant Professor Noring, acting chairman . Professor Crandall; Assistant Professor
Christner.

Textiles, Clothing and Related Art
The Department of Textiles, Clothing and Related Art offers a curriculum leading to a bachelor
of science (B.S.) degree . The master of science
(M.S.) degree also offered by the department is
described in the Graduate School Bulletin.
Faculty: Professor V.V. Carpenter , chairman . Associate Professor Darling; Assistant Professors Avery , Gilbert and Weeden; Instructors Branson, Eppich, Perry and Schaeffer; Curator Kaye.
The curriculum is open to both men and women
with ability and professional interest in the artistic
and technical aspects of TCRA. Specific options
are as follows:
Textile Marketing and Fashion Merchandising.
Suppporting courses in marketing or organizational management.

The curriculum in Home Economics in the
Urban Environment is part of the newly created,
interdisciplinary Urban Affairs Program (see page
10). It is designed for students who wish to prepare for careers as urban extension agents or with
social service organizations or agencies ; and seeks
to integrate the General Home Economics curriculum with a program of courses that will contribute to students' understanding of contemporary
urban society .
Students who wish to major in this curriculum
should consult the appropriate member of the
Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee
(listed on page 190) for assistance in the formulation and approval of their curriculums .
Group III. Students must take the courses listed in
Group III under General Home Economics .
Group IV. In addition to the courses listed under
Groups I, II and III, students must take 27-30 cre dits as follows: (1) eight or nine urban-related
courses selected from offerings by departments
throughout the University and (2) one or two
semesters of work in the Senior Seminar in Urban
Affairs .
An additional 8 credits are taken in free (or
non-directed) electives.

Textile Chemistry and Technology. Programs in
these areas are arranged in cooperation with the
Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science .
Textile Science . Supporting courses in statistics,
physics and chemistry .
General TCRA Program. Supporting areas are
planned according to professional goals of students and may include courses iri gerontology and

1

CHM 124 is a prerequisite for TXC 433

.
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There are three routes to admission to the College of Nursing baccalaureate program:

College.of
Nursing

1) Students with no previous college of nursing
study begin their preparation in University College with dual enrollment in the College of Nursing. After completion of 45-60 credits which must
include req u ired foundation
courses with a
minimum 2.0 quality point average , they may
apply for confirmed admission to the College of
Nursing . Priority is given to students with strong
academic records and positi ve recommendations
from faculty in introductory nursing courses .

2) Students with college study in another major or

some nursing study in another baccalaureate program and a minimum of 45 completed credits,
if accepted by the University , may be admitted
directly .
3) Registered nurse students who have completed

diploma or associate degree programs are not required to submit scholastic aptitude scores when
seeking admission . As adult students who have
Barbara L. Tate, Dean
developed a meaningful competence in basic subject areas , they may demonstrate their mastery by
completing the College Level Examinations sponThe College of Nursing offers a curriculum lead- sored by the College Entrance Examination Board .
ing to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree . The Advanced credit allowances are based upon a remaster of science (M.S .) degree also offered by view of the candidate's test scores and preparatory
the College is described in the Graduate School
experience . Following direct admission to the ColBulletin.
lege , students have the option of seeking credit by
Facu lty: Professor Tate; Associate Professors Cas- examination in subjects pre viously studied . They
tro , Cumberland , DelPapa , Hirsch , J. Houston , are required to enroll in some upper division nursKang , McElravy ; Assistant Professors Barden , Bis- ing courses and to meet remaining program
specifications .
sell , DeCosta , Evans , Feather , Haggerty , Hames,
The usual time for completi_on of all requireHitzig , Joseph , MacKenzie, Morgan, Munro , Nelments for students with no previous college or
son , O'Flynn -Comiskey , C. Pearson, SchwartzBarcott , Waldman; Instructors Abbate, Byrnes , nursing study is eight semesters and ohe summer
Dabek , Fortin , Grace , Halpin , Mellinger, Reimels . session. All students in the College of Nursing
meet all of the general education requirements of
The baccalaureate program is qesigned for men the University as listed on page 9. A minimal grade
and women with academic , personal, and profes- of C must be ac1!ieved in all required nursing
sional potential. It aims to develop mature , well - courses. The faculty reserves the right to require
informed graduates who will take their places as withdrawal from the College of a student who
responsible members of society in meeting the gives evidence academically and /or personally of
challenges of health care delivery and of con- inability to carry out professional responsibility in
nursing. The student is limited to 18 credits per
tinued learning.
The curriculum is based upon the belief that semester except by permission of the Dean for spenursing is a creative behavior applied in the provi- cial program adjustments or for participation in
sion of human services for the promotion of health,
the Honors Program.
General expenses for students in the College of
prevention of illness , and care of the ill and that it
is interdependent with all other disciplines con- Nursing are approximately the same as of all other
cerned with health. Nursing knowledge is viewed University students . Special items include uniforms , nursing equipment , transportation and one
as a unique synthesis drawn from the humanities,
natural, biomedical and social sciences. The con- summer session . The use of an automobile or funds
to meet public transportation costs is required durceptual approach to nursing study incorporates
. the whole person
and his environment , ing the semester of community health nursing exadaptation -level theory and nursing process.
perience , and can facilitate broadened opportuniNursing courses include observation and clinical ties for experience in all courses .
practice in numerous hospitals , community agenThe program is approved by the Nationa l League
cies, schools , nursing homes and physicians ' of- for Nursing and the Rhode Island Board of Nurse
fices throughout the state of Rhode Island .
Registration and Nursing Education. The gradu-

Pharmacy

ate is eligible for examination
licensure .
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for professional

Curriculum Requirements
Foundation Courses. The following are required
before transfer from University College: CHM 103,
105 , 124 (8 er.) , MIC 201 (4), NUR 101 1 (2), PHC 225
(2), PSY 113 (3), ZOO 121 , 242, 244 (8).
The following are required before beginning the
nursing major and therefore are recommended
during the first two years: FNS 207 (3 er.), NUR
220 1 (4), PSY 232 or CDF 200 (3), PHY 102 (3), SOC
202 (3), communication electives in Division D (6).

Collegeof
Pharmacy

Typical Freshman Year Program
First semester: 14 credits
CHM 103 (3), 105 (1), Division D elective (3), SOC
202 (3), zoo 121 (4).
Second semester: 16 credits
Heber W. Youngken, Jr. , Dean
CHM 124 (4), Division D elective (3), NUR 101 (2),
PSY 113 (3), ZOO 242 (3), 244 (1).
The College of Pharmacy offers a five-year curNursing Major Courses. The following are riculum leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.)
required for the nursing concentration:
NUR degree in pharmacy and a special curriculum
231 (6), 232 (4), PCL 226 (3), NUR 301 (7), 302 (4), leading to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree
311 (3), 312 (3), 321 (3), 322 (4), 333 (5), 334 (5), in respirator y (ventilation) therapy. The master
335 (2), 350 (2).
of science (M.S .) degree , offered by all depart
ments ; the doctor of• philosophy (Ph .D.) degree
sciences , offered by all
General Education and Free Electives. The follow- in pharmaceutical
ing may be distributed throughout the program: departments except Pharmacy Administration,
general · education electives in Division A (9-15 and the master of science (M.S.) degree in envier.); in Division C (9-15 which must include 6 ronmental health sciences are described in the
Graduate School Bulletin.
credits from restricted list), free electives (10).
A total of 128 credits is required .

Pharmacy

'Registered nurse students take NUR 211 (3 er.) and free
electives in place of NUR 101 and 220 .

This five-year curriculum is patterned on presently accepted programs of study recommended
by the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy , the American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education and other interested organizations. It is
accredited by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education and by the University of the
State of New York, Division of Professional Education .
It provides preparation for community and institutional pharmacy practice. In addition , students have opportunities through the selection of
professional electives to commence a specialization in one of several areas of pharmacy , including
hospital , clinical , manufacturing , medical supply
servicing, drug analysis , administration
and
research.
The satisfactory completion of the degree in
pharmacy is one of the prerequisites for a lice nse to
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practice pharmacy. Licensure is obtained after
graduation by successfully completing the examination given by the Rhode Island State Board of
Pharmacy or those of othE!r states . In preparation
for. this , students are encouraged to participate in
externship or internship programs.
A quality point average of 2.0 in all required
professional courses, given by th e College of
Pharmacy , is required for graduation with a B.S.
degree in Pharmacy. This is in addition to University grade requirements.
Students in certain other ew England states
may enroll in pharmaq , under the New England
Regional Student Program . See page 19.

First Year
First semester: 15 credits

Medicinal Chemistr y; Facult y: Professor C.I.
Smith , chairman. Professors Modest and Turcotte;
Associate Professor Abushanab ; Assistant Professor .Panzica.

Second Year
Second semester: 15 credits

ENG 110 (3), BIO 101 or 102 (3), CHM 101 (3) and
102 (1), HLT 272 (2), elective (3).
First Year
Second semester: 16 credits
ENG 120 or SPE 201 (3), MTH 141 (3), CHM 112 (3)
and 114 (1), BIO 101 or 102 (3), elective (3).
Second Year
First semester: 17 credits
MIC 201A (4), CHM 227 (3), PHY 109 or 111 (4),
ECN 123 or 125 (3), elective (3).

CHM 228 (3) and 226 (2), ZOO 121 (4), ACC 305 or
CSC 201 (3), elective (3).

Pharmacognosy
Faculty: Professor Worthen,
chairman. Professors Shimizu and Youngken; Assistant Professor Misakian; Instructor Curtis; Clinical Professor Cannon.

Third Year
First semester: 17 credits

Pharmacology and Toxicology Faculty: Professor
Defeo, chairman. Professors DeFanti, Fuller and
Lal; Assistant Professors Carrol and Swonger.

Third Year
Second semester: 18 credits

Pharmacy Faculty: Professor Rhodes, chairman.
Professors Osborne and Paruta; Assistant Professors Cooper , Greene, Kellenberger, Lausier , Marr ,
Mattea , Millette, Moleski and Snodgrass; Clinical
Assistant Professor Solomon; Clinical Instructors
Auger , Elias, Gibson, Kaufman, Lancaster and
Well ins .
Pharmac y Administration
Faculty: Professor
Campbell , chairman . Associate Professor Jacoff;
Instructor Ciullo; Clinical Professor Vitello; Special Lecturers Hachadorian and Lawton.

PHC 33 (4), BCP 311 (3), PAD 349 (3), ZOO 242 (3)
and 244 (1), MCH 342 or elective (3).

PCL 338 (4), PAD 351 (3), PHC 371 (2), APA 401 (3),
MCH 342 or elective (3), electi ve (3).
Fourth Year
First semester: 17 credits
MCH 443 (3), PCL 441 (3) and 433 (1), PCG 445 {3)
and 447 (1), PHC 353 (3), elective (3).
Fourth Year
Second semester: 17 cre dits
MCH 444 (3), PCL 442 (3) and 444 (1), PHC 344 (4),
PCG 446 (3), PHC 450 (3).
Fifth Year ·
First semester: 17 credits

CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS

1

The five-year program for all accredited colleges
of pharmac y provides time for the general education requirements as described on page 9. The
major portion of the professional program begins
in the third year when basic pharmaceutical and
clin ical disciplines are introduced.
Each year the curriculum is supplemented by
field trips to selected pharmaceutical industries.
Students also make use of selected hospital and
community pharmacies in Rhode Island and
New England for clinica l studies and internship
requirements.
A concentration
in pharmacy requires 161
cred its.

1

For classes graduating prior to 1978, see the 1974-75
Undergraduate Bulletin for curriculum requirements.

PHC or PCL 455 (3), PHC 385 (3) and 386 (2), PCG
459 (3), electives (6).
Fifth Year
Second semester: 12 elective credits
PHC 399 (3-12), PHC 499 {3-12), electives (3-12).

Respiratory Therapy
The program in respiratory therapy prepares
students for an allied health specialty related to the
management of respiratory disease . The respiratory therapist works with the physician, pharmacist, nurse , and other specialists in a hospital or
institutional environment where multiple responsibilities are necessary in the care of patients .

Resource Development
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CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
To qualify for the bachelor of science program in
respiratory therapy, students must complete a
two-year program in respiratory therapy including
clinical work. This may be carried out in the Rhode
Island Junior College and Rhode Island Hospital
course or an equivalent community college with a
clinical program in respiratory therapy leading to
an associate degree .
The student program at the University of Rhode
Island includes one of three areas of concentration
- basic sciences (research) , education or administration.

Collegeof

Resource

University of Rhode Island Curriculum. 63 ere- ·
dits. (Entrance with third-year standing .)
Junior Year
First semester: 16 credits
CHM 124 (4), MTH 141 (3), SOC 202 or 204 (3),
electives 2 (6).
Junior Year
Second semester : 15 credits
APA 401 (3), CSC 201 (3), OMR 300 or 301 (3),
electives 2 (6).
Senior Year
First semester: 17 credits
BCP 311 (3), PHC 225 (2), SOC 324 (3), EDC 213 (3),
electives 3 (6).
Senior Year
Second semester: 15 credits
ELE 300 (3), PHC 226 (3), EDC 430 (3), electives

3

(6) .

-

2

Electives will be selected from the areas of basic sciences, education or administration.

3

Electives may include RTH 499 , Special Problems in
Respiratory Therapy - a new course being proposedand /or the sciences upon approval of the faculty
committee .

Gerald A. Donovan , Dean
Albert L. Owens , Director

of Resident Instruction

The College of Resource Development provides
four-year curriculums in animal sci ence , plant science , food science , natural resources, agricultural
and resource teclinoiogy , and urban affairs leading
to the bachelor of science (B.S.) degree . It also
offers a two-year program in fisheries and .marine
technology leading to the associate in science
(A.S.) degree. These curriculums are administered
by the Director of Resident Instruction working
directly with the college faculty .
· The activities of the Resource Developm ent faculty differ from those of the other colleges in that
most appointments carry joint responsibility for
the formal research programs of the Agricultural
Experiment Station and Cooperati ve Extension
Service , in addition to the graduate and undergraduate teaching .
The departmental organization of the faculty reflects the discipline orientation of the research
programs. Graduate programs leading to the master of science (M.S .) degree are offered by most
departments and some programs lead to the doctor
of philosophy (Ph.D.) degree . The master of community planning (M.C.P.) degree is offered by the
Department of Community Planning and Area Development. These are described in the Graduate
School Bulletin.
Animal Pathology Faculty: ·Professor V.J. Yates ,
chairman. Professor Chang ; Associate Professor
Wolke; Assistant Professor Dunn .
Animal Science Faculty: Associate Professor R. I.
Millar , chairman . Professors Donovan , Meade and
Smith ; Associate Professors Durfee , Henderson
and Hinkson ; Assistant Professors Gray, Gross
and Nippo .
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Community Planning and Arec;i Development
Faculty: Associate Professor J.J. Kupa, director.
Professors Hammerschlag and Jeffrey; Associate
Professors Brooks, Feld, Foster , Kumekawa
and Mahayni; Assistant Professor Johnson;
Adjunct Professors Barber, Downe, Hoffman
and Thomas .
Fisheries and Marine Technology Faculty: Captain G.A. Motte, chairman . Professor
J.C.
Sainsbury; Associate Professors Merriam and
Motte; Assistant Professors Johnson and Hillier;
Instructors Gamache, Stout and and Wing .
Food Science and Technolog y Faculty: Professor
G.T. Felbeck, chairman. Professors Chichester,
Cosgrove , Olney , Rand , and Simpson; Associate
Professors Barnett, Bergan and Lee; Assistant Professor Gilbert; Instructor Rice; Adjunct Professors
Coduri, Darby, Miller and Zaroogian.
Forestry and Wildlife Management Faculty: Associate Professor W.P. Gould , chairman . Professor
Patric; Associate Professor Brown; Assistant Professors Golet and Husband.
Plant Patholog y-Entomology Faculty: Professor
R.W. Traxler, chairman. Professors Beckman,
Jackson and Mueller; Assistant Professors Casagrande and Englander; Instructor D. Wallace;
Adjunct Professors Kaplafl and Tarzwell.
Plant and Soil Science Faculty : Professor W.E.
Larmie, chairman . Professors Hindle , McGuire,
Roberts, Shutak, Skogley, Stuckey and Wakefield;
Associate Professors Duff, Dunnington , Hull,
Jagshitz, McKiel, Pearson , Shaw , Sheehan and
Wilson; Assistant Professors Hughes and Wright;
Instructor Gough .
Resource Economics Faculty: Associate Professor
D.L. Hueth , chairman.
Professors
Dirlam,
Holmsen, Lampe, Norton, Owens, Rorholm and
Spaulding; Associate Professors Gates , Grigalunas
and W. Wallace; Assistant Professors Bockstael,
McConnell, Seay, Sutinen and Weaver; Adjunct
Professors Cummings and Dunham .

Resource Development
Education
Faculty:
Associate Professor D.E. McCreight , director.
Professors
Bromle y and Shontz; Assistant
Professor Jones .

Bachelor of Science Curriculums
All four-year curriculums offered .by the college
demand a total of 130 credits and contain four
categories of requirements: basic core, concentration , dire cted electives and free electives .
Consistent with the University's commitment to
a general ed ucation philosophy , the basic core
guidelines insure an exposure at low levels across

the natural sciences, mathematics , social sciences,
humanities and communication
skills . Course
experience
commop to all curriculums
is
summarized
below. Additional
basic core
requirements of the several curriculums are included in the following curriculum statements,
and represent an effort to communica te background experience essential to professional
objectives or an extension of the general education philosophy .
The credits assigned to the concentration and
directed elective categories are used by the student , in close conjunct ion with his faculty adviser,
to develop an individualized program of study
containing the desired depth and breadth in one or
more disciplines consistent with career interests.
By requiring the 24 concentra tion credits at the
300 level or above, high quality program is assured. The block of free electives gives the student
freedom to explore areas widely separated from his
principal interest.
With the exception of food science, all curriculums are characterized by a minimum of structure. This is a realistic recognition, on the one
hand, that entering students vary widely in the
degr ee of precision with which they have defined
their educational goals. Many are still concerned
with discovering their real aptitudes and interests,
and use their undergraduate programs to this end.
Those with precise professional objectives have no
difficulty in shaping their programs to meet their
particular needs. On the other hand the flexibility
provided forces the student to play an important
and continuing role in the direction and development of his /her program .
Common Basic Core Requirements . All curriculums contain the following commonality in
their basic core course selections: 6-8 credits in
animal and plant biology , 8 credits in general
chemistry and/or other physical sciences; 3 credits
in mathematics, 9-12 credits in the social sciences ,
9-12 credits in the humanities and 6 credits in
communication skills .
Natural Resources. Students in this curriculum
share a common concern over the complex prob_lems associated with man 's use or misuse of the
nation's natural resources, and are preparing to
play some role in their resolution . They are developing programs that vary from preparation for
graduate programs in marine biology , oceanography, fisheries biology , wildlife management and
resource economics to more technically oriented
positions in the management and conservation of
our soil , water , mineral , energy , forest, fisheries
and marine resources .
Additional basic core requirements , include RDV
100,101,300 and a course each in organic chemistry , physics. earth science , soils, resource
economics , political science and socio log y.

Bachelor of Science I Associate in Science

Animal Science. This curriculum is designed for
students who plan to continue their formal training in one of the diversit y of disciplines in animal
science including veterinary medicine , aquaculture , animal management, nutrition , ph ysio logy ,
pathology or applied genetics .
Additional basic core requirements include ASC
101, 102, a second course in general chemistr y and
a course each in organic chemistry , physics, ph ysiology , genetics, microbiology , calculus and statistic~ .
Plant Science . This curriculum
provides a
framework within which students can develop a
strong background in the basic and applied plant
and related sciences. Most students are developing
programs that prepare them for graduate study in
fields such as plant protection , nutrition , breeding , physiology and pathology .
Additional basic core requirements include PLS
104,105 ,2 12, a second general chemistry course , a
course in organic chemistry, a biochemistry or
second organic chemistry course. a course each in
earth science or physics , and a course in genetics.
plant physiology, microbiolog y. algebra and
statistics .
Food Science and Technology. This curriculum
involves a program of study that meets the educational standards
of the Institute
of Food
Technologists, and is coordinated by the AllUniversity Food Science Committee. Requirements appear under Interdepartmental Study on
page 10.
Agricultural and Resource Technology . This cur riculum is designed for students with career interests in the more practical or technical aspects of
animal , plant and soil sciences , and consequently
does not require the depth in the basic sciences
provided in the science curriculums. Students are
developing programs of study in areas such as
ornamental horticulture , turf management , fish
culture. animal management , and soil conserva tion.
Additional basic core requirements include a
course in gentics, and four introductory courses
from among those offered by the several departments of the college.
Urban Affairs. The curriculum in Resource Development in the Urban Environment is part of the
interdisciplinary Urban Affairs Program (see page
10). and seeks to provide students with an understa11ding of how human and natural resources pertain to urban affairs . It is designed for students
preparing for careers as urban extension agents or
with social and community service organizations
and agencies.
Additional basic core requirements include one
course in the physical or qiological sciences, and
four introductory courses from among those offered by the several departments in the college.
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Teacher Education. Students with 36 or more credits in resource development course work can
meet teacher certification requirements in Agri Business and Natural Resources by including the
following education courses in their undergraduate programs : EDC 102 , PSY 113. EDC 312.
RDE 444 , EDC 484 (9-12 credits), RDE 486 (0-3
credits) EDC 485 , and 9 credits in related
mechanics courses . Students planning to includ e
the tea cher education requirements should enroll
in the Agricultural and Resour ce Technology
curricul um.

Associate in Science Program
Fisheries and Marine Technology. This t\\'o- year
program . leading to the associate in science deg.ree . was designed in cooperation with commercial fishermen and federal state agencies to provide a thorough training for students intending to
enter an y sphere of commercial fisheries or marine
technology . The 72-credit curri culum pro,·id es
fundamental knowledge of fishing: rnssel op eration . equipment. handling and na,·igation: fishing
methods and gear: fishery business. economics.
marketing and legislation: fish and their beha\'ior .
Work on board ship, in the net loft. seamanship
and navigation laboratories . engineering laboratory, and marine electronics and vessel technology
laboratories make up a good proportion of credit
hours. Formal classes on the campus will provide a
background in the social. biological and physical
sciences. as well as the professional subjects of
navigation . seamanship.
fishing gear and
methods . engineering. marine electronics and \'essel technology . Laboratory work is conducted on
board the training vessel and in the waterfront
laboratories .
This program is available to students in all New
England states under the New England Regional
Program sponsored by NEBHE (see page 19).

First semester: 19 credits
ENG 113 (3). FMT 013 (2). 101 (3). 118 (3). MTH
109 (3). REN 135 (5).
Second semester: 17 credits
FMT 014 (1). 110 (4). 121 (3). 131 (3). SPE 101 (3).
general education elective (3).
Third semester: 18 credits
FMT 235 (2). 241 (4). 261 ( ➔) . 281 (4) . 293 (1). 351
(3).

.

Fourth semester: 18 cred its

FMT 222 (3). 242 (4). 371 (4). 382 (·lJ. 393 (3).
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Courses
of
Instruction

All permanent undergraduate courses offered at the
U.niversity of Rhode Island are listed on the following
pages by subject in alphabetical order. If any subject
cannot be located readily, refer to the index . Courses
numbered 001 to 099 are pre-freshman and special undergraduate courses and do not carry bachelor's degree
credit. Those numbered 100 to 299 are lower division
undergraduate courses and those numbered 300 to 399
are upper division undergraduate courses. The 400 -level
courses are generally limited to juniors and seniors
majoring in a field, but open to other advanced under graduates and to graduate students with permission.
The 500-level courses , listed in this bulletin by title
line only, are graduate courses with a bachelor's degree
usually prerequisite, but qualified seniors and honors
students are admitted with permission. For a full description of these and courses at the 600- and 900- levels,
see the Graduate School Bulletin .
Courses with two numbers, e.g. ACC 201 , 202, indicate
a year's sequence and the first course is either a prerequisite for the second or at least the two cannot be taken
in reverse order without special permission . If a course is
also offered by another department, this information ap -

Course Title Code
ACC . Accounting
ADE . Adult and Extensio n
Education
APA . Animal Pathology
ASC . Animal Science
APG . Anthropology
ART . Art
AST . Astronomy
BCP . Biochemistry and
Biophysics
BIO . Biology
BST . Black Studies
BOT . Botany
BED . Business Education
BSL · - Business Law
CHE . Chemical Engineeri ng
CHM - Chemistry
CDF . Child Development and
Family Relations
CVE . Civil and Environmental
Engineering
CLA . Classics
CLS . Comparative
Literature Studies
CPL . Community Planning
csc . Computer Science
DHY . Dental Hygiene
ESC . Earth Science
ECN . Economics
EDC - Education
ELE . Electrical Engineering
EGR . Engineering
ENG . English
EST . Experimental Statistics
FIN . Finance
FMT . Fisheries and Marine
Techno logy

FNS - Food and Nutritional
,
Science
FST . Food Science
and Technology
FLF - Foreign Language Film
FOR . Forest and Wildlife
Management
FRN . French
·'
GEG . Geography
.
GEL
Geology
GER . German
GRK . Greek
HLT - Health
HIS - History
HED - Home Economics Educa tion
:
HMG- Home Management
.
Honors Colloquium
HCL
IDE . Industrial Engineering
INS . Insurance
!TL - Italian
JOR - Journalism
LAN - Languages
LAT - • Latin
LSC - Library Science
LIN - Linguistics
MGT - Management
MGS - Management Science
MAF - Marine Affairs
MMG- Marketing Management
MTH - Mathematics
MCE - Mechanical Engineering
and Applied Mechanics
MTC . Medical Technology
MCH - Medicinal Chemistry
MIC . Microbiology
MSC - Military Science

MUS
NUE
NUR
OCE
OCG
PCG
PCL

.

.
.
.
.

PHC .
PAD .
PHL .
PED PHY .
PLS .
PLP .
PSC POR .
PR) .
PSY .
RCR .
RDV .
ROE .
REN .
REM RTH RUS .
SCR SWF .
soc .
SPA .
SPE .
TXC THE .
URB .
zoo -

Music
Nuclear Engineering
Nursing
Ocean Engineering
Oceanography
Pharmacogriosy
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Pharmacy
Pharmacy Administration
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Plant and Soil Science
Plant PathologyEntomology
Political Science
Portuguese
Project 70
Psychology
Recreation
Resource Development
Resource Development
Education
Resource Economics
Resource Mechanics
Respiratory Therapy
Russian
'
Scratch
Social Welfare
Sociology
Spanish
Speech Communication
Textiles and Clothing
Theatre
Urban Affairs
Zoology

. "1.~

- 1'"

r~
'J~I1, .
J.
~

s~~-

Course Code I Animal Pathology
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~1

pears following the .course number. The roman numeral ~2
Advanced Cost Accounting (II, 3) Extension of
indicates the semester the course will be offered; the managerial cost accounting , budgeting , and relationship
arabic numeral indicates the credit hours . Distribution of of accounting to other quantitative fields . (Lee. 3) Pre:
class hours each week is in parentheses. SIU credit sig- 321. Staff .
nifies a course i1: which o':1lysatisfa~tory or unsatisfac- !! 431 Advanced Accounting (II, 3 ) Theory applicable to
t
h.
• t 11
t
I
·
·
tory grades are given. The mstructor s name follows the r
course description.
par ners 1p~, ms_a men sa es, msurance , co':1s1gn·
t
th
t·
f
•
tr
t'
f
th
t
ments
,
rece1versh1ps,
estates
and
trusts
,
consolidated
T w1ce a year, a
e 1me• o• reg1s
10n or. t e nex
· su b'iec t s. (Lec. 3)
d b a th
.t
statements, an d specia· 1·1zed accountmg
semes t er, a Sc h e d u Ie Boo k 1s issue
y e reg1s rar 11s - p . 3 2 St ff
re : ~ ~,• a
.
ing the specific courses to be offered for that semester
~ith the tim~ of ~eeting, location, and instructor asz~43~ed'lral
Tax Accou?~ng (I, 3) .Federal l~ws , re~ul~ f' hons, and other authorities affectmg taxation of md1s1gned for the sect10h .
viduals. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202 . Staff

.
Accounbng (ACC)

1~1444 Topics in Federal Taxation (II, 3) Special topics in
:, areas of partnerships, corporatio~s . trusts, and estates.
(Lee. 3) Pre: 443 and permission of department. Staff

Chair11=
Associate Professor Martin
.

rG 461

.
Auditing (II, 3) Auditing standards, procedures ,
El~mentary Ac~ou?tmg (I and II, 3 e.ach) 201 : programs , working papers and internal control. (Lee. 3)
Basic functions and pnnc1ples of accountmg . 202:
Pre: 312. Staff
~
4 ,:
Partnerships , corporations , manufacturing accounts an<i,&
.
.
.
~
specialized areas . (Lee. 3) Staff
~ 510 Fmanc1al Accounting (I and II, 3)
.
.
. .
r 513 Accounting Systems (I , 3)
A~countmg ~or _B_u~messTeach~rs (I,~) Prmc1pl~s ,$535 Advanced Problems in Accounting (II , 3)
mvolvmg assets , hab1hhes and owners equity, emphasis
548 Accounting for Noncommercial Entiti~s (II 3)
.on high school teaching. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202. Not open t□.S,u f
&,/9 .S
,4(l /,'f/
'.$
accounting majors. Staff
5 5.4,4
Ae&t,fz S
.S f 305 Accounting Principles (I and II, 3) Basic principles
Adult and Extension Education (ADE)
and procedures, emphasis on their application to industrial administration of business enterprises . (Lee. 3) Open Program Director: Associate Professor McCreight
to nonbusiness student~ only. Not open to students who e 487 The Cooperative Extension Service in Today's
have ~ken or are required to take 201. Staff
.J Society (II, 3) Comprehensive look at the Cooperative
( 311, :rt2 Intermediate Accounting (I and II, 3 each}311 : Extension Service including its history, structure , phiTheoretical aspects of accounting principles, emphasis
losophy, purpose, goals and objectives , program planon current and fixed assets and the corporate structure . ning process , changing clientele, funding , methods
312: Continuation including investments, liabilities , fi- and procedures . Role of the modern Cooperative Extennancial statements , application of funds , cash flow and sion Service in the United States. (Lee. 3) Bromley
price-level impacts . (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 202 • St aff
488 Methods and Materials for Adult and Extension
321 Cost Accounting (I, 3) Cost systems including )'fff';
' Education (II, 3) Techniques utilized in working with
order, process , and standard costs with emphasis on the large and small groups. Hardware and software used
managerial control of costs . (Lee. 3) Pre: 202 . Staff
effectively in adult and extension education identified
~ 324 Industrial Accounting (II, 3) Job order , process and a.nd dem~nst~ated . C~mmunications in extension educastandard cost accounting principles and procedures as
m dept · (Lee. 3 ) Jones
'1 related to administrative aspects of manufacturing en- 11•(8g Uhhzation of Paraprofessiona.ls in Adult and Exterprises. (Lee. 3) Not open to accounting majors. Offered tension Education (I, 3) Training paraprofessionals and
in spring of even calendar years. Pre: 202 or 305 . Staff others working with auxiliary personnel. Logs , video.f, 343 A General Survey of the Federal Income Tax (II,
tapes, r~ports , r?l~ playing and other material on para~1 Taxation for students with little or no previous work 31
in profesi'mal achv1hes analyzed. (Lee. 3) Jones
accounting or business administration, emphasis on f 491, !f!i'.!
Special Problems in Adult Education (I and II,
those aspects of taxation which are helpful to the indi- 1-3 each) Specialized problems in adult and extension
viduaj,. (Lee. 3) Not open to accounting majors . Staff
education. Semi~ars or .supervis~d individual projects .
371,~2
Special Problems (I and II, 3 each) Seminar in (Lee. or Lab.} Pre . perm1ss1on of mstructor. Staff
current accounting problems, the topics of which ma;.£
vary from semester to semester. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission
Animal Pathology (APA)
of department. Staff

,sr 201'. 2
t:.

f'l'l
~Ol

f

(f

.J:s~j~1jf~ed

1

f

J

5'i5

413 Contemporary Accounting Issues (I, 3) Interpretation of financial data. Case studies of current accounting
theory in selected annual . corporate reports. Pre: 312 or
permission of instructor. Not for graduate program
credit. Staff ·
·

Chairman: Professor Yates
.
r 331 Anatomy an~ Phys10logy (I, ~) Fund~mentals of
anatomy and physiology of dom~sh?ated am~als . (Lee.
3) Pre: MIC 201 or 211, ZOO 111; iumor standmg. Dunn

~

..L 415 Accounting-Computer Systems (II, 3) Accounting,.$332 Animal Diseases (II, 3) Specific diseases of mam,.,., information systems and use of the computer for mals. (Lee. 3) Pre: 331 . In alternate years, next offered
decision-making; emphasis on sources of information
~Q~ 9 · .Du~
and employment of analytical tools in solving account-,S401 Introduction to Pathology (II, 3) General and systemic pathology including cellular changes, etiology
ing problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 312, 321, MGS 364 or permission of instructor . Staff
and pathogenesis of inflammation , metabolic and neo-
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plastic pro cesses. (Lee. 3) Pre: MIC 201 or 211, ZOO 242, ..5 · 343 Behavior of Animals that Serve Man (II , 3) Exarniand /or equivalent ; junior standing , or permission of innation of the basis for, and exhibition and control of
structor . Wolke
· behavioral patterns of domestic animals. (Lee. 3) Pre: 101
rl.. 422 Avian Diseases (II , 3) Comrno11avian diseases , their or permission of instructor . Nip po
!) causes , methods of identification, prevention and ~on- f 352 General Genetics (I. 3) Introduction to genetic printrol. (Lee. 3) Pre: MIC 201 or 211, ZOO 111 , and /oreqmvaciples and concepts with applications and implications
lent ; junior standing . In alternate years , next offered
of the.se concepts to man and other species . (Lee. 3) Pre:
1977-78. Yates
BOT 111, or BIO 101 or 102 or ZOO 111 . Not open to
students who have taken BOT 352 . Smith
f 461 Laboratory Animal Technology
f 354 Gen!?tics Laboratory (I, 2) Basic principles of heredSee Animal Scien ce 461.
ity demonstrated with Drosophila, Coturnix and plants.
F 501, 502 Seminar (I and II, 1 each}
(Lab. 4")Pre: 352 or BOT 352, may be taken concurrently
434 Animal Virology (II, 3)
with 352. Not open to student who have taken BOT 354 .
..,S536 Virology Laboratory (II, 2)
Diseases
Srni th
·
538 Epidemiology of Viral and Richettsial
.Sf 356 Light Horse Management (II, 3) In-depth study of
~II. 2)
accepted management and care practices, nutrition , and
591~92
Special Projects (I and II, 1-3 each)
health of the light horse . (Lee. 2, Leib. 2) Pre: 252 or
F ..,,
.S-99 $ l.'11
permission of instructor. Henderson

.$

i i../q,i -,

JI!,50;).
S3'/
,AiVitfiaScience tASC)

f 361 Game Bird Propagation and Management (I, 3)

Principles and techniques of game bird propagation,
hatchery operation , confinement rearing , nutrition , disChairman : Professor R.I. Millar
ease problems and shooting preserve management. (Lee.
101 Introduction to Animal Science (I, 3) Animal ind us2, Lab. 2) Pre: BIO 102 or ZOO 111. Millar
try 's role in "."orld and n_a!ional eco_norny; inheritanc~ , 372 Introductory Endocrinology (I, 3) Morphology and
gr~wth , phys10logy , nutnt10n a_nd ?1s~ase~ of domestic
physiology of endocrine glands. Roles of hormones in
am~als and_ poultry ; geographic d1st_nbut10n and marregulation of body processes . Discussion of all endocrine
keting of amrnal products . (Lee. 3) Nippo
organs and relationship of endocrine and nervous sys102 Introduction to Animal Science Laboratory (I, 1)
terns. Emphasis on domesticated animals and fowl. (Lee.
3) Pre: BIO 102 or ZOO 111. Gray
Laboratory and demonstrations of principles of the anirnals industries. (Lab. 2) Pre : 101. May be taken concur- ..S382 p It B •
(II ) p lt
t
·
th d
ou_ ry_ us~ess .' 3 ou. ry en erpnses , me o s
rently with 101. Millar
,
of orgamzation , fmancmg , business management , em.,,.5201 Man and His Animals (II, 3) Study of the interrela- phasis on current developments within the industry aftionships between man and domestic animals with em- fecting business decisions. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) In alternate
phasis on pets ; including breeds of dogs and cats , pet
years , next offered 1977-78. Millar
nutrition , behavior , breeding and areas of topical inS 412 Animal Nutrition (II , 3) Principles of animal nutriterest. (Lee. 3) Nip po
tion , metabolism of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats;
212 -~eeds and _Feedmg (I,_3 ) Pnnc~ples a nd pract~ces of
mineral and vitamin requirements ; nutritive requirefeed1_ngf~rrn a1:11rnal
_s: nu!nent requirements _.phys10logy
ments for maintenance , growth, reproduction , lactation
of digestion, 1denhficahon and comparative value of and work. (Lee. 3) Pre : 212 , organic chemistry , junior
feeds , computer calculation of rations for livestock. (Lee. standing Henderson
2, Lab. 2) Nippo
.
.
415 Physiology of Lactation (I, 3) Endocrine control ,
r 252 The Pleasure Horse (I and II, 2) ~nn~1ples _of hght 1 t>milk precursors , physiology of milk production and
hors~ i:nanagement and horsemanship , mcludmg apanatomy of mammary system including vascular , lym~rec1at10n ~nd use . (Lee. 1, Lab. 2 ) Open to alJ st udents
phatic and nervous system . (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing .
In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 . Hinkson
interested m the pleasure horse. Henderson

f
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253 ~ivestock Science (I , 3) Problems of scientific pro- s
du~t10n and management of beef cattle , sheep , and
swme . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Henderson
281 Introduction to Aquaculture (I, 3) Aquaculture , its
contribution to world food supply , methods of production , en vironmental and ecological considerations, cultural practices employed for selected species , selective
breeding , feeding , disease , processing and marketing.
(Lee. 3) Pre : BIO 102 or ZOO 111 , or permission of in- ~
structor . Durfee
, ?t
313 Biology of the Horse([, 3) Study oft he horse , including its history, structure and body functions. Emphasis
on function of bones, teeth, muscles, feet and legs, dig eslive and reproductive sy st erns . (Lee. 3 ) Hinkson
~ 321 Dairy Cattle Management (I, 3) Care and man~geI\! rnent of dairy herd . Emphasis on practical aspects of milk
production and selection of breeding stock . (Lee. 2, Lob.
2) In alternate years, next offered 1977-78. Gray

f

f

S

,::

~-,

-s 3&.I)

432 Biology of the Fowl (II , 3) Anatomy and physiology
of the developing and adult domestic fowl , emphasizing
characters of greatest economic interest , embryology ,
meat and egg production . Physiological responses to environmental conditions and their influences on comrnercial production . (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre: ZOO 111 or BIO 102 ,
1 semester of organic chemistry . In alternate years, next
offered 1977-78. Durfee
442 Animal Breeding(II , 3) Inheritance of economic and
.morpholog_ical_characteri~tics of domestic animals and
poultry. Cntena for select10n and development of genetically sound breeding programs . (Lee. 3) Pre: 352 . In
alternate years, next offered 1978-79. Gray
451 Horse Nutrition and Feeding (II : 2) Nutritional
needs of the horse for growth , maintenance , lactation,
breeding and work will be discussed . Also nutrition
sources and feeding programs. (Lee. 2) Pre: 212 and one
semester of organic chemistry . Hinkson

Animal Science / Anthropology
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452 (or FMT 452) Industrial Fishery Technology (II, 3) ~3
Cultural Anthropology (I and II, 3) Introduction to
Utilization of industrial fish, production of fish meal,
concepts and methods of cultural anthropology, applicafish oil, condensed fish solubles, fish protein concention of these to contemporary preliterate and peasant
trate; handling, packaging, storage and transportation.
societies. (Lee. 3) Staff
N~tritive ~ualit:y , ~arket value and demand :elation- l,3 01 Primate Form and Behavior (I, 3) Comparative sur-~h1ps for fish protems. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : perm1sswn of r vey of the form and structure of living primates , includrnstru ctor. Meade
ing man. Examination of correlations between morphol461 (or AP A 461) Laboratory Animal Technology (I, 3) ogy and locomotor pattern , feeding ecology, and habitat
Selection, breeding , and management of laboratory ani - preference. Laboratory dissection of monkey. (Lee. 2,
mals. JLec. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : ZOO 111 or BIO 102. HenderLab. 2) Pre: 201. Loy
_5 303 New World Prehistory (I or II, 3) Reconstruction of
son, Gray and Yates
b 470 Population Genetics (II, 3) Genetic structure of American Indian culture history from earliest times to
11breeds or other. population. Effect of gene number , domi- the period of European discovery and colonization ,
nance, interaction, non-genetic factors. Conditions of using archaeological evidence and perspectives. (Lee. 3)
equilibrium. Rates of change in population mean and Turnbaugh
variability. Inbreeding, outbreeding, assortative mating ,_5 305 Peoples of East Asia (I or II, 3) Survey of traditional
selection, progeny testing, selection indices, comparison
and contemporary culture and society in the three prinof breeding plans in plants and animals. (Lee. 3) Pre: 352 cipal countries (China, Korea , and Japan) of the East Asia
or BOT 352 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered
culture area. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203. Guthrie
~
· (I or II , 3) Re 1·1g1ous
·
. 1978-79. Smith
.
.
t 309 Ant hropo logy o fR e 1·1g10n
sys472 ·Physiology of Reproduction (II , 3) Anatomy and
terns of selected peoples around the world; examination
physiology of reproduction, emphasis on domestic farm of theories concerning the origins. functions, and natures
animals and fowl. Endocrine aspect of reproduction.
of thes e religions. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203. Guthrie
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: ZOO 111 and permission of instruc- (_,
.
·
.
.
tor. I1 alternate years, next offered 1978 _79 _ Gray
r 311 N~hve North Amer'.cans (I ?r II, 3) Et~nograph1c
S
9..
analysis of selected Amen can Indian and Eskimo groups
'5 411 '§almonid Aquaculture(II, 3) Principles of salmon id from before European contact to the present. Modern
aquaculture , including culturing, spawning, incubation,
reservation life and continuing influence of the federal
feed formulation and feeding , disease control, genetics,
government on Indian life . (Lee. 3) Pre: 203. Lynch
systems management, harvesting and transport. (Lee. 2, ('
.
Lab. 2) Pre: 281 or equivalent, or permission of instruc-/ 313 The Ethnology of Afnca_(I ~r II, 3) Ethnology of the
tor. In alternate years, next offered 1978-79. Meade
cul_tural development of Africa s 1;1eoples fr?1:1 preh1stll'
S
tone times to the present, emphasis on trad1t10nal cull 491,492 Special Projects (I and II, 1-3 each) Work
tur es prior to foreign influences; impact of European
which meets individual needs of students in aquaculcu ltures . (Lee. 3) Pre: 203. Pollnac
ture, animal, poultry, and food science. (Lee. and/or Lab. e.,
dS . .
f
.
.
II )
according to nature of project) Pre : permission of de-....J.315 Cu 1lures an
ociehes o L_ah_nAmerica (_Ior , 3
partme t. Staff
~ontemporary cultures and soc1eties, _emphasis on adtl!l,
necll
JU&tment of the people to modern social and economic
_! 501, 50'2 Animal Science Seminar (I and II, 1 each)
changes. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203. Poggie
512 Advanced Animal Nutrition (II, 3)
317 Archaeological Method and Theory(I or II, 3) Prob.5 532 Experimental Design (II, 3)
f 584 Advanced Aquaculture Systems (I, 31 1977 _78 f'lf,lems of collection and interpretation of data. emphasiz586 ,.Fish Nutrition (I, 3) 1978 _79
ing nature of archaeo log ical investigation , classification.
~ 91,?592 Rese~ch Problems (I and II, 3 each)
dating, reconstruction of socia l contexts. Laboratory
r~
.,,, 5
demonstrations. (Lee. 3) Turnbaugh
Note: for Biochemistr y of Foods , see FST 431, 432.
319 Cultural Behavior and Environment (I or II, 3) Cultural adaptations made by traditional and industrial
societies to natural and human environments using
Anthropology (APG)
examp les from prehistory and ethnog raph y. (Lee. 3) Pre:
201,202, or 203. In alternate years, next offered 1977-78.
Acting Chairman: Professor Gardner (Sociology and AnTurnbaugh
~ 321 S_ocial A_nthropology (I or II, 3) Social structu~e and
thiopology)
· II
C
It
I
11,orgamzat10n m the full range of types of human soci eties.
0 Language an d Cu It ure (I or
, 31 ross-cu ura surf
h (L
)p
p
·
Structura 1- unct1ona 1approac . ec. 3 re: 203 . ogg1e
· t erac t·10n of cu It ure an d Ianguage. In t ro d ucvey of t h e m
tion to various fields of linguistic research emphasizing ~ 322 Anthropology of Modernization (I or II, 3) Patterns
descriptive and semantic investigations . Linguistic11and
processes of contemporary social and cultural
studies used as illustrative material. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203.
change among traditional people. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203 .
Poll nae
Poggie
f 201 Human Origins (I and II, 3) Anthropology of the
3_23 Politics in Sma_ll-Scale Societies (I or 11,3) Comparabiocultural evolution of man. Current trends of human
liv e stud y of poht1cal evo lut10n , leadership. conflict.
evolution. (Lee. 3) Loy
decision-making, and law. Relationship of politics to
G
.
econom ics. kinship, and ideology among lri0esmen and
c.,f 2_02 The Prehistoric Ages of Man (I and II, 3) Cons1deraeasants. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 203 . Lynch
J hon of cu ltural development from the Old Stone Age lo p
the Iron Age. Emphasis on the Paleolithic, the emergence
324 Peasant S_ocieties (I or II, 3) E~o_lutionary develo~offood production and emergence of Old and New World 1',ment and soc10cult~ral character'.sl!cs of the worlds
civilization. (Lee . 3) Turnbaugh
peasantry. Case studies of adaptat ions of peasants lo a

f

..5
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f
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Courses of Instruction

variety of ecological settings. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203 . In alter- live model, discussion and application of various molds
note years, next offered 1977-78. Poggie
. and casting techniques . (Studio 6JStaff

_,5326

Anthropology of Law (I or II, 3) Examination of th~
range of procedures for handling disputes in tribal ana-' '
peasant societies aro"imd the world . Emphasis on relation
of law to its cultural context. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203 or 323.
~~

120 Introduction to Art (I and II , 3) Fundamental principles of the visual arts, evolution of styles and conceplions through the ages in different forms of creative
expression . (Lee. 3) May not be taken after 251 , 252
~~it.~=

'l 401

History of Anthropological Theory (I or II , 3) ~ 203 Color (II , 3) Visual perception of color and manipuTheory from the sixteenth century to the present ; read - lation of light as they pertain to two- or threeings from Tylor , Morgan , Boas , Sapir , Kroeber , Benedict , dimensional formulations . (Studio 6) Leete
.
.
.
Malino wski and Radcliffe-Brown . (Lee. 3) Pre: 203 and ~
20~ Dra"'.mg I (I and II , 3) Visual per.cept10n ar:id obsertwo 300- level courses in anthropology or permission 0
department. In alternate years next offered in 1978-79
vat10n , usmg nature structures , drawmg from hve modGuthrie
'
· els, still life and landscape ; exercises in basic drawing
techniques and principles . (Studio 6) Staff
.
,
f 402 Methods of Anthropological Inquiry (I or II , 3) ,-6
Logic , techniques , and problems in obtaining true infor!lr 208 Drawing II (I and II , 3) Advanced practice in
mation in anthropological inquiry. Problems from an- graphic conceptions; exer cises in spatial problems , orthropologi cal field work and use of cross-cultural data . ganizing relationships of abstract forms and structures;
advanced dra wing media . (Studio 6) Pre: 207 . Staff
(Lee. 3) Pre: 203 and two 300-level courses in anthropology or p~rmission of depa .rtment. In alternate years, next ~ 13 Photography I (I and II, 3) Introduction to photogoffered m 1977-78. Poggie
raphy , exploration of related techniques using light sen' 405 Psychological Anthropology (I or II, 3) Behavior in sitive materials . (Studio 6) May be repeated once with
different cu ltures employing ps ycho logical concepts
permission of instructor . Pre : permission of instructor .
Parker
and thedries . (Lee. 3) Pre : 203 and 6 credits of 300-level
courses in anthropology or permission of departmen t5f 21_5 Filmmaking I (I and II , 3) Introduction to basic
Pollnac
filmmaking technique and theory. Emphasis on film as a
ft\ 407 Economic Anthropology (I or II, 3) Introdu ction to visual art . Required projects and readings. (Studio 6)
!, I theor etical concepts and methodologies used in analysis May be repeated once with permission of instructor.
of tribal and peasant economies, emphasis on case
Keller
studies from the anthropological literature. (Lee. 3) Pr & 216 Filmmaking II (I and II , 3) Continuation of 215 with
203 · Staff
· on soun d . Reqmre
· d projects
·
a dd e d emp h as1s
an d rea d409 Anthropological Linguistics (I or II, 3) Use of the ing. (Studio 6) Pre : 215. May be repeated once with perlinguisti c model in the analysis of man 's cultural
mission of instructor. Keller
products , including folk narrative and kinship systems ~ 22l T
d'
·
l St d'10 II (I d II 3) T h ·
u
an
•
ec mques
Emphasis on techniques used in the formal analysi i"'
. w_o- •m~°:si_ona
. (L
p
of pamtmg , ut1hzmg as reference the natural and manOf bo th ver ba I an d non- ver ba I be h av10r. ec. 31 reff : 203d ma d e environments.
•
•
•
Trad1l!onal and contemporary
d 200 or LIN 201 . I n a Iterna t e years, next on ere
· 6J Pre : 101 and 207 . Sta ff
an
l978 - 79 . Pollnac
matena· 1s. (Stu d 10
L

~

1

pr

f'I

411 Maritime Ethnology (I , 3) Examination of man ~f' ~31 P~intn_iaking I (~ and II, ~) Introductio _n to re!ief,
sociocultural adaptation to the seas. (Lee. 3) Pre: 203 or mtagho , lithographic and s1_l~-~~reen prmtmakmg ;
workshop procedures and poss1b1hhes for further explopermission of instructor . Pollnac
~
C
.
.
.
.
ration inherent in printing media. (Studio 6) Pre : 101 or
_;, 412 Primate Behav10r and Orgamzahon (I or II, 3) In- 207 or permission of instructor. Cordes
vestigation of the naturalistic behavior and organization ,_s
of non-human primates , and the relationship of primate rz 33 Relief Printing and Typography I (I and II, 3) Introdata to anthropology (the biogram concept). (Lee. 3) Pre: duction to basic elements of graphic design ; letter forms,
201 or permission of instructor. Loy
their relationship to the page and to the image . Various
't!
.
.
traditional and modern reproduction tech niques , work470 Problems m Anthropolog! (I ?~d II, 3) Staff-guided
shop practice in type setting and layout . (Studio 6) Pre:
study and research, se~unar or md1v1dual program. (Lee. 101 or permission of de artment. Richman
3 or Lab. 6) Pre: perm1sswn of department. Staff"
.:,
p
(.(ISJ< • .S
·243 Three-dimensional Studio II (I and II, 3) Formation
of three-dimensional forms employing basic sculptural
materials and techniques . Basic media, emphasis on
Art (ART)
form, material and structural means in studio practice .
'..(Studio 6) Pre: 103 or permission of instructor. Staff
(

5r

_5

s,
5

5f

Chairman : Professor Fraenk el
251, -?s 2 Introduction to History of Art (I and II, 3 each)
101 Two-dimensional Studio I (I and II, 3) Exploration
251: Stylistic development of architecture, sculpture and
of principles of visual organization relating primarily to painting from prehistory through the Middle Ages. 252:
formulations on the two-dimensional surface by means Continuation from the early Renaissance to the present.
of fundamental studies and assignments in studio
(Lee. 3) Pre: for 251 , sophomore standing. Staff
techniques . (Studio 6) Staff
,..
... . ·
263 American Art (I, 3) Painting, sculpture and arT' 103 Three-dir~ensional ~tudio _(I and II, 3) I_ntr~ductiorl.' chitecture from their origins in the seventeenth century
to problems m three-d1mens1onal orgamzahon and
to the present, emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth
figure modeling in clay or plaster , observations from the centuries . (Lee. 3) Staff

f

Art
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f"~
273 African Art(I,

3) Introduction to the art of the WestAegean from 2500 to 1500 B.C. (Lee. 3) Pre: 251 or perern Congo, Lower Congo, Bushongo, Eastern Congo , Ga- mission of department. Staff
ban, Southern Nigeria, the Sudan, Guinea Coast, Nigeria ,
Benin , Ife, and the Cameroons. (Lee. 3) In alternate years, ,S 355 Early Christian and Byzantine Art (II, 3) Transfor 1' mat ion of the late antique into Judaeo-Christian art , emnext offered 1978-79 . Staff
. .
.
phasis on painting , mosaic , sculpture and architecture.
2 74_ Topics ~n F~lm an~ Photogr~phy (II, 3) Selected
Pagan styles and motifs in Jewish and Christian religious
tTop1?sor penods m the history of him and p~o~ography.
context. (Lee. 3) Pre: 251 or permission of department. In
alternate years next offered 1977-78. Kampen
op1cs to be announced. (Lee. 3) Pre: perm1ss10n of department. May be repeated twice with permission of in'
structor. Spring 1978: The Transition to Sound. Staff S 356 Medieval Art(II, 3)Painting, sculpture , architecture
280 Introductory Topics in European Art (I or II, 3)
and minor arts of the Middle Ages from 5~0 ~o 1400 in
Consideration of the history of European Art through
Western Europe. (Lee. 3) Pre: 251 or perm1ss10n of desurveys of particular periods and themes . Topics to be partment. Kampen
announced . (Lee. 3) May be repeated twice with permis- ,.f 359 Baroque Art (II, 3) Transitional phases of mansion of instructor. Sprin g 1978: Topics in Nineteenth
nerism to the seventeenth century Baroque synthesis in
Century Art. Staff
Italy and Northern Europe, the international Rococo
283 Topics in Non-European Art (I or II, 3) Selected
style . (Lee. 3) Pre: 251 and 252 or permission of departtopics in non-European Art other than African. Topics to ment. §.taff
be_ai:inoun~ed. (Lee. 3) May be repeateq once with per- f- 361, ~2 Modern Art (I and II, 3 each) Main developm1ss1on of mstructor . Staff
ments in painting, sculpture and architecture in Europe
5 204 Introductory Topics in Architectural History (I or
and America during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. (Lee. 3) Pre: 252 or permissio _n of department.
II, 3) Consideration of the history of architecture and city
planning through surveys of selected periods and f 0norato
t_hemes. Topics to be announced . (Lee. 3) May be re365 Renaissance Art (I, 3) Painting, sculpture, and arpeated once with permission of instructor. Spring 1978 ; chitecture of Italy and Northern Europe from 1400-1600 .
• ~hart ~is tory of Architecture. Roworth
(Lee. 3) Pre : 251 and 252 or permission of department.
.5f 309, 310 Drawing III and IV (I and II, 3 each) 309:
Staff r,.5
Further problems, emphasis on independent investiga :5'f 403, 4ll4 Studio-Seminar I and II (I and II, 3 each) Astion in analysis , planning and supportive notation . 310 : signed visual investigations and independent projects
Continuation. (Studio 6) Pre: 208 or permission of inunder the guidance of instructors . Periodic critiques and
structor for 309; 309 for 310 . Staff
discussion of work of all participants. (Studio 6) Pre : 12
314 Photography II (I and II, 3) Continuation of 213. credits in studio for 403; 403 for 404. Staff
(Studio 6) May be repeated once with permission of in.S fS
.
.
structor . Pre : 2l3. Parker
, 405, 4?6 Studio-Sem1Dar III and IV (I and II, 3 each)
rr.t:
.
.
.
.
_ Intensive self-directed work under guidance of instruc...;i 1· 322 Two-dimensional Studio III (I and II, 3) Contmuators. Periodic critiques and discussions of work of all
lion of 221. (Studio 6) Pre: 221. May be repeated once
participants. (Studio 6) Pre: 24 credits in studio for 405;
with permission of instructor. Staff
405 for 406. Staff
$' 332 Printmaking II (I and II, 3) Continuation of 231 with
introduction to color lithograph and various techniques
461 ~opics ID Methods, Theory an~ C~ihcism (I or It 3)
that encourage experimentation . Contemporary viewA~t _h~story methods ~r selected topics m the theory and
points and their relationship to traditional printmaking.
cnhc~s~ of art. Topics to be announced. (Lee. 3) P:e:
perm~ss~on of _department. May be repeated once "'.1th
(Studio 6) Pre: 231. Cordes
perrrnssJOrr of mstructor. FalJ 1977 ; 20th Century Artists
...::> 334 Relief Printing and Typography II (I and II, 3) Con- on 20th Century Art. Holmes
tinuation of 233. Applications of previous studies to ex- _£
perimental workshop assignments leading to production
462 Modern Art Seminar: Art Since 1945 (II, 3) Reports
of book pages , folders, posters and other visual material
on contemporary work ancl its relation to earlier moveincorporating type and print in a contemporary idiom.
ments. (Lee. 3) Pre: 362 or permission of department.
(Studio 6) May be repeated once with permission of in - O~ora ~
Projects (I and II, 3-6
structor . Pre ; 233 or permission of department. Richma.r5f 469, 4(~Art History-Senior
f 337 Printmaking III (I and II, 3) Independent work in ea_chJ Intensive, inde?ende?-t work on a ~rojec! deterprintmaking media . Introduction of aluminum plate and
°:med after consultation i:v1t_hthe students project adphoto-lithography . (Studio 6) Pre : 332 . Cordes
.
v1ser. (Lee. 3-6) Pre ; perm1ss10n of department. Staff

•
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338 Printmaking IV (I and If, 3) Continuation

of 3 s£f
emphasizing
individual
development
in specific
printmaking media chosen by students . (Studio 6) Pre:
337 . Cordes

<' -=:..

.

.

.

.

.._;, (" .,_44 Three-dime~sional Stud10 III (I on? I!, 3) Co_ntmuahon of 243. (Studw 6) Pre: 243 or perm1ss10n of mstruc-

tor . Staff

f 354 The Art of Greece and Rome (I, 3) Developments

in
architecture , painting and sculpture in Greece and Rome
from 800 B.C. to 400 A.D. Brief analysis of the art of the

480 AdvancedTopicsinEuropeanArt(IandII,3JCon-

sideration of the history of European artthrough analysis
of selected periods or themes. Topi cs to be announced.
(Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department. May be repeated
once with permission
of instructor.
FalJ 1977 :
Michaelangelo and Bernini, Kampen. Spring 1978; Art
and Politics in the Roman Empire. Kampen

rtCll>11,-11

. .

.

.

484 Advanced Topics ID Architectural History (I or II, 3)
Consideration of the history of architecture and city
planning through analysis of selected themes or periods .
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Topics to be announced. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department. May be repeated once with permission of instructf. Staff
rt!: 501, 5 :c:;•
1 an d 11 (I an d II,
vr
:r Gra d uate Stu d"10 Semmar
3 each)

f

Astronomy (AST)
t;

5r

S

Chairman : Professors.

of an alteration of the hormonal or nutritional status of an
organism on enzyme-systems evaluated. Instruments
and biochemical methods . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4} Pre : 311, or
equivalent and permission of department. Tremblay
435 (or CHM 435) Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences
(I, 3} Gases , solutions, thermodynamics, equilibrium,
kinetics, quantum theor y and photochemistry . (Lee. 3)
Pre: two semesters of chemistzy. Not open to students
majoring in chemis try . Hartman

f and
491J92 Research in_Biochemistry and Bioph_ysics fl
II, 1-6 each) Special problems . Student outlmes his

Pickar! (Physics)

108 Introductory Astrono~y (I and II, 3} ~elestial
sphere, earth as an astronomical body , sun, motions and
characteristics of members of solar system , constellations , constitution of stars and nebulae. Planetarium
used freely for lectures and demonstration. (Lee. 3)
Penhall ow

problem , carries on experimental work , presents his conclusions in a report . (Lab . 2 to 12) Pre: permission of
instructor. Not for graduate credit. Staff

S 521

.

.

.

. .

f

ff'/ _

...

sf

Chairman: Professor Fisher
302 The Molecular Basis of Life (II, 3 ) Molecular basis of
life as a key to origin of life , evolution, expression of
genetic information , biological control. For the nonbiology major interested in an overall view of biology at f
the molecular level. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing. Fishe~
Hartman , and Tremblay
311 Introductory
Biochemistry (I, 3) Chemistry of
biological transformations in the cell. Chemistry ,of carbohydrates , fats , proteins , nucleic acids , enzymes , vita- !
mins, hormones integrated into a general discussion of
the energy-yielding bios ynthetic reaction in the cell. A
terminal course in biochemistry. (Lee. 3) Pre : CHM 124 or
equivalent. Bell
401 (or MIC 401) Quantitative Cell Culture (I, 31
Methods of mammalian cell culture to examine the nor ma! and abnormal cell in the study of cancer, genetic
diseases, the radiation syndrome, nutrition and other
problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: any two of the following: BIO 101,
102, BO~ 111, ZOO 111 or MIC 210; senior standing or
above. Fisher

.5

f

P403

(or MIC 403) In~oduc_tion to Electr?n Microsco~y

(I, 2)_Survey of techmques 1~ ~lec~ron mi~rosco~y. J?is-

f

cuss10n of advantages and hm1tahons. Thm sechonmg,
·
• •
h d
.
f
.
h'
h'
negal!v~ stammg, s a ow-ca st u:ig, reezmg -etc mg , istochem1ca l pro_cedures, autorad10graph~' darkroo°:1 procedures , scanmng electron microscopy , mterpretation of
electron micrographs. (Lee. 2) Pre : permission of department. Fisher and Hufnagel
405 Electron Microscopy •Laboratory
See Microbiology 405 .

. .
Biochemistry Laboratory
S 411
proach to biological research

,.r-1.

Biology (BIO)

f/-2,ldO')C- .S

Biochemistry and Biophysics (BCP)

Sf

.

.,lntroduct~ry Bio~hys_ics (~, 3 ) .
52:r,'524 Special Topics m Biophysics (I and II, 1-6
S:ach)
408 Introduction to Astrophysics (II, 3) Apphcahon of f 541, 542 Laboratory Techniques in Biochemistry
photometr y and spectroscopy to stellar composition,
({I and II, 3 each)
structure, and evolution. Radio astronomy and the struc- f 55r,'552 General Biochemistry (I and II, 3 each)
ture of our galaxy . Energy production in stars and f 595,.,596 Seminar in Biochemistry and Biophysics (I
galaxies. Observational cosmology (Lee. 3) Pre: PHY 112
-=tind II, 1 each)
or 214. 108 is recommended but not required . Penhallow
.5
.S
, ff • j
Note : for other courses related to Astronomy see courses ·
listed under Physics.

.

.' ·

Chairmen : Professor Goos (Botany) and Professor Wil de
(Zoology)
101 Biology of Plants (I and II, 3) Principles of biology
sewed with an ecological thread to emphasize importance of plants on con_temporary. human life , thou_ght,
welfare and cultural history. Designed for non-maiors.
(Lee. 2 , Lab. Rec. 1) Staff
102A General Animal Biology (I and II, 3) Introduction
to life processes of animals , including man . Examines
biological aspects of inheritance , ecology , behavior ,
animal survey , and regulation ?f bios_ystems. Laboratory
~ur~eys general concepts of ammal b10logy. (Lee. 2, Lab.
J eppner
102B General Animal Biology (Special Sections) (I and
II, 3) Same lectures as 102A, but laboratories examine
specifi c topics . Topics vary each semester . Previous
topics included marine biology , biological creative writing, biolog y as art. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Zoology Staff
Note: students who elect 101 may not enroll in BOT 111,
and those who elect 102 may not enroll in ZOO 111.

Black Studies (BST)
.> -4-_.1~

S 101 , 1~ '- ln:oduction

to Black Studies I, II (I and II, 3)
101: Introduction provides a methodol ogical and attitud-

t d'
b t bl k
I Cl ·
.
b . f furth
ma 1 as1s or
ers u 1esa ou ac peop es . ass1c
texts in area of knowledge. 102 : Research, identifying
source materials and special collections . Pre : 101. Staff
'

Botany (BOT)

'

Chairman : Professor Goos
.
including a biologicaltf 111 General Botany (I and II, 4) Structure , phys10logy
problem in metabolism at the level of enzymology. Effect) and reproduction of seed plants as a basis for understand(II, 3) B10chem1cal ap-

Astronomy / Botany

85

ing broad principles of biology and relation of plants to
practical experience in aq uati c biology. Practicum for
human life . Survey of pl ant kingdom. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Not
315. (Lab. 6) Pre: prior or concurren t enro llm ent in 315 or
eq uival ent. Staff
open to students who hav e passed BIO 101. Palmatier
au d Slaff
S 418 Marine Botany (II, 3) Field and labor atory study of
216 Algae and Man (II, 2) Importanc e of algae in the
marine algae, th eir morphology , ecology , and physiolenvironment;
their impact upon man and his
ogy with emphasis on clas~ifica_tion an d µse of keys. (Lee.
tech nologi es . (Lee. 2) Pre : 111 or BIO 101. Harlin.
2, Lab. 3) Pre: 111 or BIO 101 and jun ior standin g. In
5 221 General Morphology (II, 31 Repr ese ntative forms of
alternate yea rs, next offered 1977-78. Staff
algae, fun gi, bryophytes and vascular plants with em- ~ 419 Freshwater Botany (II , 3) Field and laboratory study
phasis on heredity , evolution , eco log y, life cycle , and 1'1of freshwater algae , and certain other plants, their morplant g.eography. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 111 or BIO 101.
pholog y, ecology, an d ph ysio logy , wit h emp hasis on
Hauk e
classification and use of keys . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 111 or
245 Pl t Ph · I
.
th e
BIO
an
ys10 ogy (I, 3) p rocesses un d er 1ymg
ff 101
d and_ junior
St ffstanding. In alternate years, next
O
ere 1978 79 · a
physiology of the whole plant. Emphasis on fundamental
principles and interrelationships of plant fun ctions in S 421 Advanced Practicum in Aquatic Plant Ecolog y (II ,
growth and deve lopment. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 111 or BIO~)
Team research involving group selection of field pro• 101 , CHM 104 and 112. Albert
ject, preparation of proposal, design of experiment, in..Sf 262 I t d
E
ves tigation , and final report. (Lab. 6) Pre: 417 or equ iva n ro uc Iory co Iogy
·I ent. I n a I terna te years. sta ff
See Z oo Iogy 262 .
.
t: 3. 11 Pl t A t
(I
St
t
f
I
t $ 424 Plant Ecology (II, 3) Distin guish ing , describing and
I
r r·
an d na omy ·t, 31I ruet ur
d e t ermmm
. . g th e compos1•t·10n of p Ian t comm um·t ies.
· w1·th
the •o fuvascu
r ar Vpan.
~ssue_san organs as I re a Ies o e1r . nc ion. anaa bearing on the landscape and man 's role as an agent for
• I
• t
d
t
I ·
lions m anatomy, phylogeny of vascular tissue, anatomy
h
.
·1
d th
I ·
f
•
c ange. 1 11era 1ur e , spec1a proJec s an rep or s, eco og1•
f'1e Id 1nps
•
· (L
off oss1 s, an
ere . at10n o BIO
structure H
to economic
va 1ue.
1,
1t ec h mques
0 ne a II-d ay f'1eId 1np
k
ca
,
.
.
ec.
(Lec. 1• L0 b· 4) Pre . 111 or
101 · au e
Lab. 4) Pre: 262, 323 or 402 . Palmatier

5

f

f 315

Aquatic Plant Ecology
(I, 2) Marine and freshwater it:.432 M
to Fung1· (I , 4) St rue t ure ,
f
rd
yco 1ogy: 1n tro d uc 110n
.
•
1 actors, vege ta' 1n•bu t·10n an d 1·d en t·1f·1ca t·10n
pr Ian t eco Iogy. Ha b 1tats,
env1ronmenta
1opmen 1, cy t o 1ogy , d 1s
d'
.
d
eve
•
.
1?n 1ypes, comm ~n~ty S!ruc:t~re, peno icity , cu_1tur e an
of fungi with conside ration of their importance in indusb10assay, produc t1v1ty, rad101sotope use and mmeral re'. .
.
.
..
try, med1cme, plant disease , and orgam c decompos1t1on .
cycling (Lee. 2) Pre: 111 or BIO lOl; BOT 262 recom(Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre : BIO 101 or 111 ; 221 or 332 sugges ted.
mended. On e all-day field trip . Staff

~
r 323 Field Botany (I, 3) Collection , id entifica tion and

S

~~

445 Advanced Plant Physiology (II 3) Major areas wi th
study of vascular plants with emp_hasis on n~tiv e flora of . emphasis on qu antit ative and metaboli c aspects of plant
Rhhode _Isla nd - Use of manuals , 1?t erp retatwn of morprocesses and th eir relationships to growt h . (Lee. 2, Lab.
p o10~1cal char~cters , probl ems m nomenclature and
3) Pre: 245, CHM 124 or 227 , or equivalent or permission
of instru ctor. Albert
herban~m techmque. (Lee. 1, Lab. 5)_Pre: 111 or BIO 101.
Palm atier
· 1 tr d .
Pl t .
(II ~ 453 Cytology (I, 3) Structure and development of plant
332 Pl t P th I
1
tod' an 0 1seases
· I ce IIs , ce II d'1v1s10n
· · , me10s1s
· · an d fer 1·1·
3) N 1 an · a o ogy:
d n 1 o 1 0ucf 10n
E
I ,
an d amma
1 1za1·10n.
1
1
a ure , cause an con ro_ P a_n iseases. x~mp ~s
Bearing of cytology on taxonomy , physiological beare. tak en mostly from senous disea ses found_ m thi s
havior and theories of heredity and evolu tion. (Lee. 1,
region. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 111 or BIO 101 , oreqmvalent.
Lab. 4) Pre: 111, BIO 101 , or zoo 111 , permission of
• Staff
department. Lepper
352 Genetics (II, 3) Fundamental conce pt s of inh eri- f1t 55 Marine Ecology
lan ce and variation in plants , animals , bacteria an d
See Zoology 455.
viruses. Methods of recombination, the process of muta- "'h
.
tion, gene stru cture and function. (Lee. 3) Pre: 111, BIO "f57 Marine Ecology Laboratory
101 or 102, or ZOO 111; sophomore standing. Not open
See Z:lo~gy 457.
to students wh o ha ve taken A SC 352. Mottinger
..
491, (9"2 ~pedal Problems JI~nd II, 1-3 each) Selected
354 Genetics Laboratory (II, 2) Basic principles of
areas pert1_nent to nee~s o~ md~v1duals or small gro up s.
heredity demonstrated with fungi, Drosop hila and
Class , semma r or tutonal s1tuat1ons. (Lee. 1-3 or Lab. 2:6)
maize . (Lab. 4) Pre: 352 or permission of instructor. May
Offered only to undergraduates on arrang ement with
be taken conc urr entl y wit h 352. Mottinger
staff. Staff

.s
.S

f

Sf

S

S 395

Undergraduate Seminar in Botany (II, 1) Introduction to sources of botanical literature. Presentation of
papers by student s, guest speakers, and discussion by the
class . (Lee. 1) Harlin

f

Botai_iy (I, 3) Div ersi ty , evo luti on ,
class_1f1cahon_o~ vascular plants . Plant
1den ttf1c~ho_n, analysis of vanat10n, nom en clature , and
systematic literature. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 111 or BIO 101.
In alternate yea rs, n ext offered 1978-79. Hauke
F:,af
417 Field ,:\-quatic Plant Ecology (I, 3) Field and labo ratory wo rk m marine and freshwater ecology. Provides
402 Systematic

16 phyl~g_eny_.and

Developmental Plant Anatom y (II, 3)
Morphology of Vascular Plants (II , 3)
Tidal Marsh Plant Ecology (I, 3)
Methods in Plant Ecology (I , 3)
Plant Geography (I, 3)
Physiology of the Fungi (I. 3)
Phytopathological Techniques (I , 3)
Experimental Mycology (II , 3)
Medical Mycology (II, 3)
Seminar in Aquatic Botany (I , 1)
fs5 4 Cyto~enet!cs (I , 4)
.
f 559 Phys1olog1cal Ecology ofMarme Macroal gae (I , 4)

511
512
, 520
524
526
534
536
S 540
542
f. 551

S
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Courses of Instruction

.6562 Seminar in Plant Ecology (II, 2)
579~dvanced
Genetic Seminar (I and II , 1)
'E,58r.-582 Botany Seminar (I ond II , 1 each)
S 5gf ~5~ Botanical Problems (I and II , 3 each)
Sf 593, 5, Botanical Problem~(! and II, 3 each)
..:>
~1(0-~ ta~7 J

permission of department and instructor.
graduate degree program credit. Staff

~

f

S SC/9

e,s,-~ ,e,-'"1,s-

Not for

~1,422
Special Problems (I and II, 3) Lectures, seminars,
and instruction with special emphasis on student
4',
research projects . Pre : junior standing, permission of
,
department and instructor. Not for graduate degree
program credit. Staff

p427

Business Education (BED)

Organization, Administration and Methods of
Teaching Distributive Education (I, 3) Background,
aims , coordination
techniques and administrative
policies for organization and operation of programs in
secondary schools , post-secondary schools , and adult

Chairman : Associate Professor Langford

._5'f llO

Introduction
to Business (I 0nd II, 3 ) Nature ,
philo soph y, objectives and scope of American business
system . Empha sis in the inter-relations of the functional
areas . (Lee . 3) Staff

rf 120

education puigrams . Planning and developing effective
techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: senior standing and permission
of department. Not for graduate degree program credit.
Staff
·
c urncu
· 1um ,or
~
28 coor d'ma t'mg an d Deve 1opmg
Cooperative Vocational Business and Distributive Education (I, 3) Duties of the coordinator : selecting training
agencies , developing job analysis , selecting and briefing
the training supervisor, selecting and working with advisory committee , utilizing other community resources .
Principles and problems in the construction of high
t
d
h 1
• 1
(L
h I d
)
sc 00 ~n pas -_secon ary sc_ 0 ? curncu urns . ec. 3
Pre:
semor
stand
mg
and
perm1sswn
of
department.
Staff
~
✓

Personal Typewriting (II, 1) Development of basic
skill in the operation of the typewriter. (Lab. 3) Staff
121 Elementary Typewriting (I, 2) Development of basic
skill in the operation of the typewriter . Understanding
office procedures using the typewriter . Students exp ected to attain spe ed of 40 words a minute. (Lab. 4) Staff
122 Ad
dT
't'
(II ) C t'
t'
f 121
.
vane~
ype~n mg '. 2 . on mua wn
with emphasis on busmess apphcahons for typewntmg .
Speed of 5 5 words a minute required by end of semester .
t St ff
·
(La b. 4) Pre .. 121 or eqmva
1en . a
,,-e227 B ·
C
· ti
(II ) Eff t'
b .
r 520 Research
and Methods in Teaching Office Occupa..)f
us~nes_s om_mu~uca ~n~ .' 3
ec 1ve usmess
tions Subjects (I, 3)
commum cahon with mterd1sc1phnar y approach . Prac - 522 I
t fl t
t· • s • 1B •
s b
·
d d·
·
fb ·
fb •
mprovemen o ns rue 10n m oc1a usmess u .
tic~ an
1scuss10n o as1c types o us mess messages,
jects (II, 3 )
wri tten and oral. •Integrated case
·
f 524 Foun d at'ions an d Recen t Deve Iopmen ts·m Busmess
(L problems to .develop
.
~nd pr esent e ffechve reports. ec. 3) Pre : perm1ss10n o
Education (II , 3)
mstru ctor . Staff
~ !525 R esearc h semmar
· m
· Busmess
·
Educahon
· (I , 3 )
f_
321 Elementary Shorthand (I, 4) Fundamental princi- 5 526 Field Study and Seminar in Business Education
pies of Gregg shorthand , Diamond Jubilee Series. (Rec. 4) G
(I and II, 3)
Staff
..,5r 527 Communication for Business (I, 3)
322 Advanced Shorthand (II, 4) Continuation of 321.
Speed and accuracy in taking dictation . Speed of 80
words a minute required by end of semester . (Rec . 4) Pre : Business Law (BSL)
32 1 or equi valent. Staff
~1

54

.5f

.5

°..

5

f

.5

f of323elemDictation
a nd T~~scription
Synchr?1:1ization
ents of transcnplion: shorthand , typewntmg, and
(I, 4 )

Chairman : Associate Professor Overton (Management)
.
Law in a Business Environment (I , 3) Contractual
English . (Rec. 3, Lab. 5) Pre : for other than busine~33
edu cat ion and office administration majors , permission
relations prefaced by a survey of origins , framework and
of instru ctor . Staff
· concepts of our legal system . (Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing.
C"
Open to non-business students only by permission of
Ad
d D'
.
dT
. . (II ) R
J 324
.
vance
~ctah~n a?
_ranscnption . , ~ e- department. Staff
fmement of techmques m d1ctat10n and transcnphon to
meet busin ess standards. (Rec. 1, Lab. 3) Pre : for other .~ 334 Law in a Business Environment (II, 3) Operation of
than busin ess education and office administration s the system of jurisprudence as it affects agency business
majors, permission of department. Staff
organizations and the _sale of merchandise . (Lee. 3) ~re :
h
• t d
333. Open to non-busmess students only by perm1ssJOn
325 R
d Ad · · t t' fl ) C
ecor s_ mm1s ra 10n . , 3 om pre ens1_ve s u y of department. Staff
of th e establishment and mamtenance of busmess records, including an anal ysis of the various information S 442 Property Interests (II , 3) Creation and transfer of
processing /storage systems . (Lee. 3) Staff
personal and real property interests : suretyship and
326 Business Machines (I and II, 3 ) Operation of busi - guarantee , bailments , rea! e~tate la_w, trusts and estates.
.
th •
. t
. b .
d.
(Lee. 3) Pre: 333 or perm1ss10n of mstructor . Staff
ness mac h mes , e1r appropna e use m usmess an m
the business departments of secondary schools . (Lab. 6) 5_00_ Legal Environment of Business (I and II, 2)
Pr e: f or other than business education and office ad - 5 5 .°1
ininistration majors , permission of department. Staff 5 ti'1J.
328 Office Procedures and Administration (II, 3) Semih . l
.
.
nar in the administrative procedur es of the business of- C em1ca Engineering (CHE)
fice (Lee. 3) Staff
, 421 Directed Study (I and II, 3) Independent study . De- Chairman: Professor Treybal
ve lopm ent of an approved project supervis ed by a 212 Chemical Process Calculations (I, 3) Orientation to
chemi cal engineering, material-balance computations
member of department faculty . Pre : junior standing,

F

'F

f

-5

~11,

Business Education / Chemical Engineering

87

on chemical processes , use of gas laws , vapor pressure,
cooling , absorption and ion exchange , drying , leaching .
•
humidity , solubility and ~r~stallization. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) (Lee. 2)Jre: 348. Treybal
~f51,
'.1?2 (or OCE 351, 352) Plant Design and
,
;re : CHM 1 12 or 192 . Shillmg
..S2n Introduction to Chemical Engineering (II , 3) Intro- Economics (I and II, 2, 3) Elements of plant design integduction to the use of computers and numerical methods
rating the principles learned in previous courses. Emincluding numerical solution of differential equations , phasis is on optimum economic design and the writing of
as applied to chemical engineering. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: reports. 351 : (Lee. 1, Lab. 3) 352: (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: 314
and 3!8-!nickle
and Treybal
212 and MTH 243. Votta
1313 Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics (II, 3) Ap- f.,3 91, 391 ·'Honors Work (I and II, 1-3 each) Independent
S1 plications of the first , second and third laws of ther - ,t study under close faculty supervision. Discussion of admodynamics involving ·thermophysi cs, thermochemisvanced topics in chemical engineering in preparation for
try , energy balances , combustion and properties of graduate work . Pre: junior standing or permission of
fluids . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 212 or CHM 431 and MTH 243 . department. Staff
,,L
<;;
•
Votta
~,-.03:'1'04 (or OCE 403, 404) Introduchon to Ocean En,._..1, 314 Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics (I, 3) Congineering Processes I and II (I and II, 3 each) Theory and
~ •
tinuation of 313 with applications to compression,
basic principles directly applicable to ocean related pro refrigeration and chemical equilibrium . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) cesses . Desalinization , mining , combating oil spills ,
Pre: 313. Votta
seawater as a coolant , seawater as a waste diluent, food
322 Chemical Process Analysis (I, 1) Quantitative ex- pr_ocessing, sulfur and petroleum p~o~uction _,recovery
perimental studies of selected unit chemical processes.
mmerals . (Lee. ~• Lab. 4) Pre: permiss10n of mstructor.
(Lab. 3) Pre : credit or registration in 347. Staff
_Barnett and Kmckle
_5 332 Physical Metallurgy (I and II, 3) Fundamentals 0 r,5425 Pr?cess Dyn~ics and Control fI!,3) Principles inphysical metallurgy as they apply particularly to the ~olved m automatic control _ofprocessmg plants. Modelengineering metals and their alloys . Properties, charac - mg and responses of dynamic systems , feedback contra! .
teristics and structure of metals , theory of alloys , thermal (Lee. 3_)Pre :_MT!"f243 and ELE 211, or ELE 2~0 ?nd credit
processing , and studies in corrosion . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: or reg1strot10n m CHE 347 or MCE 354. Shilling
f,..137
Materials Engineering (I and II, 3) Introduction to
CHM 101, 103 or 191 and junior standing . Mairs
.
.
.
.
.
engineering aspects of the fundamentals of the solid
333 Engmeermg Materials (I and II, 3) First course m
t t St t
I h • I d h · I
r f
I' engineering materials devoted largely, but not exclus _ae . . rue urta ~ lemi~tahan Ph ysica proper .185 0 en. I
h · I
II
d
d
gmeenng
ma
ena
s
w1
emp
as1s
on
ceramics,
po 1ysive Y, ~o P ysica meta urgy. Inc Iu _es str ucture an
mers and composite materials . (Lee. 3) Pre : CHM 101, 103
pro~~rh~s of pure substances ~nd b1_nary systems at or 191 or{;ermission of department. Gielisse
equ1hbnum and , when used mtent10nally, at non- r C:. ~'2
equilibrium. (Lee. 2, Lab, 3) Pre: junior standing or per-~l.111,7,4l8
nit Operations in the Food Industry (I and II,
mission of instructor . Mairs
4 each) Basic principles underlying unit operations of
.
dT
c
R t (I ) p . .
chemical engineering applied to food industries . Topics
341 Th ermo d ynam1cs
·
d
an
rans,er
a es , 4 rmc1d· I d h
f fl "d fl
4. I
d
I' r
f th f t
d
d I
f covere me u e eat trans er, UI
ow, extract10n an
0
0
P es an app !ca _ions .
e irs an secon
aws .
drying . Not for credit in chemical engineering curther~odynarrucs u~volvmg energy balances, prop_erhes riculum . (Lee. 3 Lab. 3) Pre: CHM 228 PHY 112 MTH
of fluids , compress10n and power cycles . Introduct10n to 109 d
• '•
f · t t B ' tt
'
heat and mass transfer. (Lee. 4) Pre: credit or registration
an permisswn
ms rue or. arne
f1"4_64 Industri~l Reacti _on Kinetics (I, 3) Mo?elling of
in MCE 354. Knickle or Votta
L. 342 Introduction to Transport Phenomena([ 4) Theory
s!mple chem1cal-reac~mg systems; com?utahon of _der9 an d bas1c
.
. .
.
.
'
.
sign parameters to satisfy system constramts and typical
pnnc1ples
underlymg
the
umt
operations
of
• t (
'· I
·
·
fl
f
'd
res t rams
e.g. , pro d uc t ra te an d d'1st n·bu t·ion ) an d con d'11., ch e1:11ca
~ng1~eermg: . o:--".
o ~IUI s, flow ?f heat , ev~p- lions of optimality. (Lee. 3) Pre: 314. Shilling
orat10n , diffus10n , hum1d1f1cahon, and drymg . Solution
of problems based on actual operating data from ind us-~ 471 Analysis of Engineering Data (I, 3) Application of
trial process equipment. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 212. Barnett,;tsome of the modern mathematical techniques to the
.l
analysis of engineering data. (Lee. 3) In alternate years,
~1b-'345,
3'!.rt:
Chemical Engineering Laboratory (I and II, 2 next offered 1977-78 . Votta
each) Quantitative studies illustrating chemical en ~
gineering principles. Emphasis on report writing and the 501;'!fo~ Graduate Seminar (I and II, 1 each)
interpretation of experimental data. (Lab. 6) Pre : 348. 530 Polymer Chemistry (I, 3)
Staff
531 Polymer Engineering (II, 3)
t.; 347 Transfer ·Operations I (I, 3) Dimensional analysis ; 532 Cer~mic ~ngineering (I, 3)
f fluid statics ; mass , energy , and momentum balances fo;,s5533 Engmeermg Metallurgy (II, 3)
fluid systems , boundary layers, turbulence, incompres534 (or OCE 534) Corrosion and Corrosion Control
s ible flow; flow through fixed beds of solids and •
(I, 3)
fluidized beds; filtration. (Lee. 3) Pre: credit or registra::SS 535 (or OCE 535) Advanced Course in Corrosion (II , 3)
_55537 Advanced Materials Engineering (II , 3)
tion in 313 or MCE 341. Treybal
~
.
538 Nuclear Metallurgy (II, 3)
'-'3_48 Transfer _Operab_on_sII (II, 3) Heat transfe:: ~on~uc- 539 Electron and Light Microscopy of Solids (I, 3)
t~on: convection, radiat10n . '."1ass transfer: d1_shllah~n, 540 Phase Equilibria (II, 3)
hqmd extract10n , gas absorpt10n; sta~ed and d1fferentia,65572 X-ray Diffraction and Fluorescence (I, 3)
conta ct. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 347 . Kmckle
573 Mechanical Metallurgy (I or II, 3)
/ 349 Transfer Operations III (I, 2) Diffusion and mass 574 Biochemical Engineering (I, 3)
transfer , humidification and dehumidification, water 581 Introduction to Nuclear Engineering (I and II, 3)
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Courses of Instruction

582 Radiological Health Physics (I, 3)
583 Nuclear Reactor Theory (II, 3)
585 Measurements in Nuclear Engineering (I, 3) .
r <:"8~
I
R t Lb
t
(II
h)
.:,- ~
u c e ar _ealcPorbla or(aI oryd • 31_
2
5
59 , 59
S pecia ro ems on 11, 1 6 eoc

of representati ve substances ~y gravimetric or volum e!-.
ric procedures. (Lee. 3, Lob. 3) Pre : 112 and 114. Force

. .
5s·rI!!
226 OrgamcChem1str yLa boratory (Iondil ,2JCo mmon
techniques and typical preparative methods in both
Sf

U

r

f;&:,227,v:,PJ;~ber~a

5Sf

. .

SS

f

f

5

.S.Sf 107 Chemistry

of Our Environment (I and II, 3) Ele men, F 353, 354 Undergraduate Research (I and II , 1-6 each)
tary chemistry for non-science majors, emphasizing
Methods of approach to a research problem. Lite rature,
chem ical aspects of the human environment. Ch emistry
laboratory work and a report of an original problem or
of the •biosphere , of pollution and aspects of industrial
problems. (Lob. 3-18) May be repeated for o total of six
,. chemistry. (Lee. 3) Abell
F_jjj_seach. Pre: permission of instructor. Staff

L

✓

Sf

112 General Chemistry Lecture II (I or II, 3) Elementa~392
S_eminar in Chemistr y (II, 1) Preparation and prethermodynamics , chemical equilibr ia in aqueous so!u:..S sentat1on of papers on selected topics in chemistry . Retions , properties an d reactions of inorganic species, prac - . quired of seniors in chemistry. (Lee. 1) Undergrad uat e
tical applicatioqs of chemical principles . (Lee. 3) Pre: 101 credit only. Pre: prior of concurrent registration in 228 or
,. or 103. Not open to students who have passed 104. Staff
432 . Staff
114 Laboratory for Chemistry 112 (I or II , 1) Semi- f 401 Intermediate Inorganic Chemist ry (I, 3) Princip les
of inorganic chem istry broadly related to structure and
micro-qualitative analys is and its applications. (Lab. 3)
Pre : prior or concurre nt enr ollme nt in 112. Not open to reac tivity. Many -electron atoms bonding theories, acidstu dents who have passed 106. Staff
.. ·base concepts, coordination
chemistry , reac tion
124 o rgan1c
· Ch em1s
· try (I an d II , 4 ) El ementary prmc1-e
. . ,..mechanisms. (Lee. 3) Pre : 432. Nelson

5 ...s·r
.;,t

.

227 Organic Chemi~try Lecture I
or II, 3) General
principles and theorie s with emphasis on classification,
.
.
nomenclature, methods of preparation and characteristic
Chairman: Professor Crmckshank
reactions of organic compounds in aliphatic series. (Lee.
F 101 Genera!ChemistryLectureI
(Iondil,3JFundamen3) Pre: 104 and 106 or 112 and 114 or 192. Rosen
ta] concepts and principles in atomic structure , energy("~ S
.
.
.
relati ons hips , and reaction mechanisms balanced witl'I" 2_28 Orgamc _Chemistr y_Lecture II (I or_II , 3)_Contm uaapplied and descriptive materials . (Lee. 3) Not open to lion of 227 ~1_themphasis on the aromahc senes. (Lee. 3)
stude nt s who have received credit for 103 or 191. Staff
102 Laboratory for Chemistry 101 (I and II, 1) Experi- F 291 Or gan;c'3i em1stry (I, 4) Dev_elop_mentof pnnc1p les
mental wor k illu strating cer tain concepts and principles
and theory through an examina_t1on of structure,
of general chemistry. Experiments in solutio n , reaction
nomenclature and react10ns of orgamc compou nds . (Lee.
rates, en th alpy, molar heat capaci ty, and elec trochemis3, Lob. 3) Pre : 192 or permission of instru ctor. Not open to
try. (Lab. 3) Pre: prior or conc urrent registration in 101. students who hove passed 227. Staff
292 Organic Chemistry (II, 4) Continuation of 291 with
Staff
103 Introductory Chemistry Lecture (I, 3) One-semester
extension to several additional families of compounds.
general chemis try course designed for students whose
(Lee. 3, Lob. 3) Pre: 291. Not open to students who hove
curri cul a require the one-semester organic chemistry
pass ed 228. Cheer
cou~se, 124. (Lee. 3) N ot open to stud ents who have f 335 , ~ Physical Chemistry Laboratory (I and II, 2
received credit for 101 or 191. P. Brown, Gonzalez and
each) Physical chemical properties of gases, liquids and
Petersen
solutions; electrochemical cells; phase diag rams of bi105 La~oratory for Chemistry 103 (I, 1) Fits course conn_ary and terna ~y systems ; and chemical kinetics . De- ·
signed for chemi stry maJors. (Lab. 4) Pre: 431 for 335; 432
ten t-of 103. (Lab. 3) Pre: prior or concurrent registration
in 103. Staff
for 3.::} May be token concurrently wi th 431, 432. Staff

Chemistry (CHM)

5S

5

- an d aroma t 1c
" senes.
· (La b . 6 ) p re: pr10r
· registra·
a 1·1ph a 11c
tion in 228. Not open to students who have received
credit for 22 9 or 230 . Staff

s~r
f

pies of organic chemistry with emphasis on aliphati~
412 Instrumental Methods of Analysis (II, 3) Theory and '
compou nd s, especially those of physiological .signifi - application of optical and electrical instruments to solucance such as amino acids and proteins , carbohydrates,
lion of chemical problems: flame photometry, emissio n
spec troscopy , ultraviolet , visib le, and infrared spe _cfats an d waxes. (Lee. 3, Lob. 3) Pre: 101 or 103. Not open
to students in che mi stry or chemical engineering.
trophotometry , colorimetry , turbidimetry , nephe lMacKenzie
ometry,
fluorometry , potentiometry,
voltam 191 General Chemistry (I, 5) Descriptive inorganic
metri c titratio1: met~10d~. (Lee. 3) Pre : 228 and prior or
chemistry, qualitative analysis and an introduction 1~ concurrent registratwn m 432. Staff
qunati tati ve analysis. Required for studen ts in tlllS 414 Instrumental Methods of Analysis Laboratory (II , 2)
chemistry curric ulum who have had a year of high school
Applications of instrumental methods to the solution of
ch emistry . (Lee. 4, Lob. 3) Not open to students who have
problems i_n analytical chemistry. (Lab. 6) Pre: prior or
received credi t for 101 or 103. Fasching
conc urr ent enro llm ent in 412. Force

.!, ..S192

f

Gener":!Chemistry (II, 5) Continuation of 191. (Lee.

f

425 Qualitative Organic Analysis (I , 4) Methods of id en-~·tification of typical organic compo und s. Separatio n and
212 Quantitative Analysis (I, 4) Principles of gravimet- ·'identification of components of mixtures . Use of infrared
ric and volumetric analysis with detailed attention to and nuclear magnetic resonance spec tra emphasized.
solution of stoichiometric problems . Laboratory analysis
(Lee. 2, Lob. 6) Pre: 228 and 226 or 230. MacKenzie

4, Lob. 3 ) Kirschenbaum

Chemistry I Child Development

f 431, -55
432 Physical Chemistry (I and

f
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1'

II, 3 ea ch) 431: Gas
320 Human Relations Laboratory (I and II, 1) Underlaws , kinetic theory , laws of thermodynamics , chemi cal
standing individual behavior in the context of a social
equilibrium , phase equilibria , and electrochemistry . 432:
group; discussion
and selected group dynami cs
Atomi c theor y, quantum chemistry, bonding, mol ecul ar
techniques. (Lab. 2) Open only to students con currently
enrolled in HMG 370 . SIU credit. Fitzelle
interactions and chemical kinetics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 112 or
192 and MTH 141. M~y ~e t_aken for graduat~ credit o_nl y e, 330 Curricul~m for Young Children (I and II, 3) Progby students whose discipJmes do not requir e ph ysical '.Sram planning for nursery school and kindergarten .
Theory and teaching techniques that foster full dechemistry as part of the Jr undergraduate programs . Ganzalez , C. Brown
velopm ent of the young child through language , arts,
435 Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences
creative activities , scien ce and mathematics . (Lee. 3) Pre :
See Biochemistry and Biophysi cs 435.
270. Staff

f

S 331

F 501 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 1 (I,
31
S. 502 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry II (II, 31
504 Physical Methods of Inorganic Chemistry (II, 3)
511 Advanced Analytical Chemistry I (I , 3)
S ..S 512 Advanced Analytical Chemistry II (II, 3)
.5
518 Radiochemistry (II, 3)
f 521 Advanced Organic Chemistry I (I, 3)
..s:r522 Advanced Chemistry II (II, 3)
F 529 Advanced Physical Chemistry I (I, 3)
$ S 532 Advanced Physical Chemistry II (II, 3)
/t 535 Chemical Applications of Group Theor\f
2)
536 Mole~ul~r Spectrosco~y and Structure { , 3)
of Chemical Data Processmg (II , 3)
p 544
'81 Applications
__...

Literature for Children(I and II, 3) Literary heritage
of Ameri can children and criteria for the selection and
presentation of literature to children. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior
t d " St ff
s an mg . a
340 Family and Community Health (I and II, 3) Health
maintenance throughout life . Specific health con cern s of
various age groups . Community and world health needs
and agencies concerned with meeting these needs . Home
nursing demonstration and practice. (Lee. 3) Pre : junior
standin g. Votta
355 Marriage and Family Relationships (I and II, 2-3)
r Relation ships between men and women in courtship ,
·
· fl uen ce db y
engag emen t an d fi rs t years o f marnage
, as m
$~
,--..
development and functioning of the individuals' per5 .S~
sonalities whi ch in tu~n a_re influe1_1c
e d by cultural fac• Cfiild Development and Family
tors. (Lee. 2 or 3) Pre : 1umor standmg . Staff
Relations (CDF)
370 Nursery School Practicum (I and II, 4) Supervised
participation in the nursery school. Discussion and conferen ces . (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre: prior or concurrent registration in 330 and permission of department. Nursery
Chairman: Professor Fitzell e
.5/ 150 Personal Development (I and II, 3) Emphasis on
School Staff
self-understandi_ng and human rela_tionshi~s in gener ~
375 Field Experiences in Community Agencies (I and II,
Influence of soc1etal roles , groups interaction , and con- 8) Supervised experien ce in community agencies for intemporary cultural issues on individual development.
dividuals or groups with special needs . Appl y for per(Lec. 3) Staff
mission by end of fourth semester. Primarily for Home
G wth
d D 1
t f Ch I"ld
(I
d II 31 Economics students . Pre: 12 credits in GDF, permission
200 ro
an _eve opmen
ren. an
'.
of department and senior standing . Staff
For students who intend to enter a profess10n dealing ~
with children. Physi cal, social. mental , emotional T::.390 Contemporary Philosophies of Guiding Children (I
growth and development , and interrelations among .:S-and II, 3) Factors involved in developing a philosoph y of
them from birth to puberty. (Lee. 3) Staff
guidan ce of children and adolescents . The evolution of
..S
present-da y theory . Contemporary writers read and dis 'f 250 Gerontology Theory and Application (I and II, 3) cussed . (Lee. 3) Pre : 270 or permission of department.
Introdu ction to the study of aging processes: biologi cal , Staff
h
·
Ch
· p tt
(I )C
psychological, and social theories. Health, social and f 392 Ch"ldC
1
other age-related problems will be examined in the
a~gmg_ a erns • 3 ompre ensive
. are:
R
l)
study of child care, h1stoncal background and developI
d th
hf 18Id
•
(L
~ assroom ~nSt ffroug
expenen ce. ec. 2 ' ec .
ment , administration of centers , sociological problems,

S

F

f

..S~

.SF

Sf

°

a
legislation, new trends in programs. Guest lecturers, repenc e an
Introduction to Work with Children (I and II, 3) lated field obser vations . (Lee. 3) Pre : 270 or permission of
Theor y and practice in care , teaching and guidanc e of department. Lapin
~resc_hool children . Lectures , discussion and participa_:5'4oo Child Development: Advanced Course(I, 3) Presen!Jon in nursery school. Students should ha ve two free
talion of theory of human development and consideration of som e oft he classi cal and current investigations in
hours between 9 and 11 :30 , and 1 and 3:30 one day per
the field . (Lee. 3) Pre : 200 or equivalent. Staff week. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 200 . Nursery School Staff

Sf270

Ll,C\290
;,

Fundamentals of Preschool Education (I and II, 2)
Philosophy and theory basic to teaching and guiding the
young child . Restricted to professional and semiprofessional persons with experience in the field . (Lee. 2)
Pre : permission of instructor. Staff

..Sf302

Adolescent Growth and Development (I and II, 3)
Ph ysi cal , psy chological , social and emotional growth
and dev elopm ent of individual durin g adoles cent years .
(Lee. 3) Pre: 200 or PSY 232 . Staff

f 403

Human Development During Adulthood (I or II, 3)
Major social , psychologic al and cultural factors influencing development after physiological maturity and prior ·
to senescence. Major theorists and normal crises of
adulthood. (Lee. 3) Pre: 200 or 302 or equivalent. Staff

f 406

Growth and Development During In~ancy (I, 3)
Study of developmental sequences from birth to two
years with emphasis on biological , psy chological. soci al
and en v ironm e ntal influen ce s affe c ting growth .

.Sl.f61-
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Courses of Instruction

<S

.

Laborator y periods cons ist of observatio n and experience "J'J4 Construction Planning and Specifications (II, 3) Inwith infants in vario us settings. Pre : 200 and permission
troduction to construction planning; procedures inof the instructor . (Lee. 2, Lab. 1) Staff
va lved in construction activities with major emphasis on
l" 450 F
·1 I t
t" (I ) I t d" . .
h h.eavy construction.
.-:>
am1 y Iii erac 10n , 3 n er 1sc1p1mary approac S, 5
. (Lee. .3) Pre. : 220. Staff
to the dynamics of intrafamily relations hip s, interactions
346 Transportation Engmeermg (II, 3) Development,
of family units and family members with elements of th e location and design aspects of the major transportation
socio-cultural environment. (Lee. 3) Pre : 355 or SOC 202. sys tems. (Lee. 3) Moultrop
F350 Structural Analysis I (I, 3) Structural systems:
St aff
.

L,l\\t,4_60 Famil y Life Educati_on (II, 3) Interdisciplinary con-

be_ams, frame~, arches, _plates, shells. Ana l~sis of deters1derat10n of relat10nsh1ps between the sexes during
mmate and mdetermmate structures. Virtual work,
childhood and adolescence, including: family health , conju gate beam , general method for indeterminate
normal psycho-sexual development, marriage , ethics, structures. (Lee . 3) Pre : 220. Staff
sex education, teaching of family relations. (Lee. 3) Pre: _s-351 Structural Analysis II (II, 3) Advanced topics in
355 or permission of department. Staff
S truss and frame analysis: energy methods, slope deflec480 Children and Families in Povert y (II, 3) Interdiscilion, moment distribution , matrix methods, influe n ce
plinary approach to und erstanding cultu ral ly and lin es, stability, approximate method s. (Lee. 3) Pr e: 35 0.
economically deprived people. Some experience work- Staff
ing wit h such in dividuals or gro up s. (Lee. 2, Lab. 1)
374 Environmental Engineering I (I and II, 3) Systems
perm;sion of department. Staff
S concerned with urban enviro nm enta l problems of ~~ ter
497 , 4~ Special Problems (I and II, 2-4 each) Open to sup ~ly and _treatment, sewerage treatment _of m~mc1pal
qualified seniors or grad u ate students who wish to do a_nd mdust~1al waste wat_ers, stream pol_lut1on,air polluadvanced work. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of prob- tion , and disposal of solid waste materials . (Lee. 3) Pre:
lem) Pre : senior standing and permission of department.
MCE 354. Staff
377 Biological Aspects of Water Quality
Staff
.5 500 Child Development Seminar (I or II, 3)
See Plant Pathology 377.
•
501 The Study of Children and Families (I, 3)
.S380 Soil Mechanics (II, 3) Engineering properties of
..S 550 Family Relations Seminar (II, 3)
~s oils . Seepage, drainage, and frost action in vestigation .
570 Field Experience with Exceptional Children (I and Theory of earth pressures, slope stability, and consoli da,J.I,,JJ
lion. (Lee. 3) Pre: credit or registration in 220 . Staff
5,- 597, 598 Advanc;d Stud! (I and II, 3 each)
sF 391 Honors Work (! and II, 3) Independent study under
oS (
close faculty supervis ion. Discussion of advanced topics
Iii
in civi l engineering in preparation for graduate work.
S- 61;'; 6 .,.
, Pre: junior standing or permission of department. Staff

~

f

Pre
5F

Sf

f:;.\,

f

..SF-!',,s
SF

.)

s

Civil and Environmental
E ·
·
(CVE)
ng1neenng

s

.S 396 Civil Engineering Analysis (II, 3) Problems from
S several fields of civil and environmental engineering

solved by numerical methods with particular emphasis
on use of electronic digital computers. Computer asChairman: Associate Professor McEwen
signments in the area of each student's interest. (Lee. 2,
216 Metronics (I, 3) Applications of numerical ana lysis _),ab . 3 ) Pre: 216 · Lavelle or Marcus
and computer programming to travers, coordinate
Traffic Engineering (I, 3) Highway traffic characgeometry , curves , and ear th work computations. (Lee. 2, teri stics and methods of providing for an effective, free
Lab. 3) Pre : MTH 141. Staff
and rapid flow of traffic . Types of studies, regulations,
...5G 2ZO Mec h amcs
·
f M t • I (I
d II 3 ) Th
f control devices and aids, planning and administration.
o
a ena s
an
,
eory o (L
L b )p .
M It
stresses and strains, thin-wa lled cylind ers , beam deflecec. 2 ' a · 3 re. 346 · ou rop
lions , col umns , combined bending and direct stresses$ 447 Highwa y Engineering (II, 3) Principles of design
ij\~~ndetljim~ate
b,eams. (Lee. 3) Pre:MCE 162.JJaff 5 of modern highways and stree ts including economic
~01 to ,~{ 6"'t~tfodu~ ~ J_o~ Pr~/5la
i 1,~f'tic i in consideration; capacity, _geometric layout , drainage ,
Civil Engineering (I and II, OJDiscussion with faculty pavements and construc t10n. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 346.
. ..
. Ium an d career p Ian- t'.Moultrop
an d v1s1t1ng
spe akers on cur ncu
ning, professional practice and ethics , employment op- 453 Computer Analysis of Structures (I, 3) Introduction
portunities and graduate study. (Lab. 2) Required of all to matrix methods of structural analysis . Solutions of
civil engineering students in their sop h omore , junior and planar structures using a digital computer. (Lee. 3) Pre :
sen ior years. SIU credit. Staff
351 and 396. Lavelle

F

r~2

.Sr

f

r

f 315

5 Sf

Surveying I (I, 3) Theory and practice of plane sur-S 460 Analysis and Design of Metal Structures (II , 3)
veying in cluding use, care and adjustment of surveying .SProperties of metals. Current design criteria and practice
instruments , boundary su rveys, horizontal and ver tical for the design of stee l elements . Elas tic and inel astic
curves , earthwork and topography . (Lee . 2, Lab. 3) Pre: behavior and design of tension , com pr ession, flexural,
MTH 141. Mou ltrop
and beam-column members. Design of connectio ns.
322~/a'civil
Engineering Laboratory I and II (I and II, Comprehensive design prob lems. (Lee . 2, _Lab. 3) Pre:
2 each) Properties and behavior of engineering materials.f 35 o. Not for graduate degree program credit. Staff
Direct ed work in concrete, soils and bituminous mate- 465 Analysis and Design of Concrete Structures (I, 3)
rials and experimental stress analysis. Independent stu- Current criteria and practice for design ofreinforced and
dent projects. (Lee . 1, Lab. 3) Pre: 220. Staff
prestressed concrete structures . Elastic and ultimate

Civil and Environmental

strength analysis of beams , slabs , columns and frames.
Comprehensive design problems . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre:
350 . Not for graduate degree program credit. Staff

Engineering / Communications
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analyzed , designed and discussed . (Lee. 3) Pre : senior
standing in civil engineering. Not for graduate degree
program credit. Kelly and Marcus

S 470 Water Supply and Treabnent (II , 3) Development of 521
,5 surface and ground water supplies, water transportation .SS 524

Advanced Strength of Materials (I or II , 3)
(or OCE 524) Marine Structural Design (I or II, 3)
and distribution systems. Water treatment processes in- . 551 Advanced Structural Analysis (I, 3)
eluding chemical coagulation and precipitation , wate:s5 55 5 Response of Structures to Dynamic Loads
(I or II, 3)
soften!ng, iron and man~anese removal , ~isinfection,
corrosion control , and sah~e _water c_onvers1on . (Lee. 2,
570 Sanitary Chemistry (I , 3)
Lab. 3) Pre : 374 or perm1ss1~n of instructor . Not fo55 511 Sanitary Chemistry Laboratory (II, 3)
graduate degree program credit. Campbell
1 572 Biosystems in Sanitary Engineering (I or II , 3)
471 Municipal Waste Water Systems(!, 3) Development
575 Open Channel Hydraulics (I or II, 3)
of systems for the collection and conveyance of munici584 Principles of Pavement Design (I or II, 3)
pal waste waters. Treatment of waste waters by physical , 585 Soil Stabilization (I or II, 3)
chemical, and biological systems . Re-use of waste wa- f 586 Physico-chemical Properties of Soils (II , 3)
ters. Regional systems development and financing. (Lee.<'.r 587 Ground Water Flow and Seepage Pressure (I, 3)
2, Lab. 3) Pre: 374 or permission of instructor . Not fo~588
Ground Water Hydrology (II, 3)
graduate degree program credit. Campbell
596 Numerical Methods in Structural Engineering

f

f

F

f

3

472 Industrial Air Pollution (I or II, 3) Sources and
(I or II, )
characteristics of urban-industrial air pollution, allowable concentrations and control, stack sampling, chemical
supplements in air pollution control , diffusion of pollutants, site selection and abatement programs. Air resources management programs . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission
Classics (CLA)
of department. Staff
~ 473 Analysis of Air Pollutants (I or II, 3) Pollutants in
Section Head: Instructor Campbell
11,the atmosphere . Methods of sampling and interpretation< e
.
.
and analysis of pollutants in gases, vapors, mists, dust&'"'
...>3_91 Masterpieces of Greek Li_ter~ture (I, 3) _Representaand fumes. Laboratory methods of sampling and analysis
ti ve genres of the Greek classics m translation. (Lee. 3 J
of air pollutants. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : CHM 110 or permisCashdollar
.
sion of department. Staff
,,._1,1?
.
.
r..!392 Masterpieces of Roman Literature (II, 3) Represen478 Solid Waste Disposal and Management (II, 3f 'j tative genres of the Roman classics in translation. (Lee. 3)
Sources, collection and treatment methods for the re- Staff
moval of solid wastes from the environment. Recovery f
and re'.use of waste materials. Economics of solid wastes
393 Literature of Greek Mythology (I and II, 3) Myths,
and by-products. Interrelation between solid wastes, air folk-tales and legends of ancient Greece . Readings from
Greek and Roman literature in translation. Emphasis on
and water pollution. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Sussman and Poon
literary, historical and religious aspects of mythology .

S

5

f' 481 Soil Behavior (I, 3) Behavior of granular and cohe-

sive soils with experimental determinations of soil properties. Emphasis on shearing strength and seepage
studies. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 380 or permission of instructor. Staff

'i

482 Soil Engineering (II, 3) Stqmgth, stability and
'l'l settlement considerations in design of foundation,
A retaining wall, and earth dam structures . Sub-surface
investigations and economic factors in the selection of
suitable foundations. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3} ·Pre : 380 . Staff

S 483
S

Foundation Engineering (II, 3) Application of the
principles of soil mechanics to the design of sheet piling ,
cofferdams, and wharves. Advanced prpblems in the
selection and design of foundations for major structures
including buildings, bridges, walls, dams, etc .; case
studies ..JLec. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 380 . Staff

P491, Ji'Special Problems(! and II, 1-6 each) f\.dvanced
C

f

(Lee. 3) Cashdollar

Communications
Business Education
227 Business Communications

' English

110 Composition
120 Literature and Composition
Journalism .
212 News Writing and Reporting
324 Magazine Article and Feature Writing
Scratch
000V Intermediate Composition
000W Basic Composition
000X · College Writing
000Y Advanced Composition
000Z Research Paper Writing

work, under supervision of a member of the staff and
arranged to suit individual requirements of the student.
(Lee. or Lab. according to nature of problems . Credits not
to exceed a total of 12) Pre : permission of department.
Staff
Speech
495 Civil and Environmental Engineering Systems (I, 3)
101 Fundamentals of Oral Communication
Practical civil and environmental engineering projects , 102 F'ublic Speaking
broad in scope from the areas of water resources , struc- · 215 Argumentation and Debate
tures, pollution control and transportation are studied , 220 Group Discussion

.
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Courses of Instruction

Community Planning (CPL)

Computer Science (CSC)

Director : Associate Professor Kupa

Chairman: Professor Hemmerle (Computer Science and
Expe~ental
Statistics)
Funad~ment~ls ~fUrban Planning (II, 3) _Survey <:,S~
01~ [o'[ Introduction to Computing I, II (I and II, 3
r an planmng prmc1ples , methods and te~hmques per- each) Algorithms , programs , and computers . Program ~
ment to conte~porary urban problems. History of ~1ty ming and program structure, data representation, orf forms and f1:nctlons and develop~e~t _of1:rban pl~nmng ganization and characteristics of computers . Computer
as a profess10n. Problems and pr10ntles m shapmg the solution of several numerical and non-numerical prob!ems using one or more programming languages . (Lee. 3J
future urban ~nvironment. (Lee. 3 J_Primar~ly for stude~ts
not en_rolled rn the graduate cumculum rn Community
Pre: 201 , MTH 141 for 2 02 . Staff
Plannrng and Area Development. Foster
S.S 220 Computers in Society (II , 3) History, operation, apf- 434 Introduction to Environmental Law (II, 3) Surveys
plica _tion , and social significanc _e of ~omp~ters . Emissues arising out of Jaws designed to protect the enviphasis_ on the role o~t?e computer m ~ociety with :espect
ronment and manage resources: right to a decent envito poh~ical , eco_n?~ 1C, cultu~al , socrnl, and ethical asronment, government regulation versus private property
pects : its capab1hhes , potentials and dangers . (Lee. 3)
rights , citizen participation in planning environmental ~ Pre : 201. Staff
controls. (Lee . 3 J For students not enrolled in the 1' 311 Machine and Assembly Language Programming (I .
graduate curriculum in Community Planning and Area 5and II, 3) Introduction to the principles of machine and
Development. Brooks
assembly language programming . Internal machine representation of character , integer and floating point num501 lntrodution to Community Planning, History and
hers. L?gical operations on_non- _nu~eric data . (Lee. 3)
~eory
(I, 3)
Pre: pr10r or concurrent reg1strat10n rn 202. Staff
503,~o'4 Seminar in Contemporary U.S. Environment (I
350 Introduction to Numerical Computation (I or II, 3)
and II, 3 each)
Finite precision arithmetic , floating point number sysf 505 Planning Studio I (I , 3)
terns, pitfalls in computation , efficient use of array star~ 506 Planning Studio II (II, 6)
age , assessing algorithm efficiency , iterative processes ,
508 Research Methodology (II, 3)
halving and doubling algorithms , built-in functions ,
510 Survey of Regional, Inner -City and Environmental . diagnostic methods. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202, MTH 215, 243.
Planning (I, 3)
Staff
5 520 Seminar in Regional Planning and Developmen~Bl
Introduction to FORTRAN Coding (I or II, 1) An
(II , 3)
',· intensive introduction to the syntax and use of the FORF_521 (or REN 532) Land Resources Economics (I, 3)
TRAN programming language. (Lee. 1) Not open to stuS 5 531 Seminar in Urban Design (I, 3)
,;Jents with credit in 201 . Staff ·
,S_$534 Envir_on~ental L~w (II, 3).
.5$ f 3B2 Introduction to Job Control Language (I or II, 1) An
S.5 540 Housmg m Amer~can Society (II , 3 )
intensive introduction to the syntax and use of the Job
Control language used by the University's Academic ·
~ 54 1 Manpower Plannmg (I , 3 1
.S,5 544 -Urban Planning~~ Po~tics in ~e Metropolis(II , 3) Computing Center. (Lee. 1) Pre: 201 or 381. Staff
e&
5552 Values and Prediction m Plannmg (I or II , 3)
570 .flan Implementation (I or II, 3)
383 Introduction to PL/1 Coding (I or II, 1) An intensive
in~oduction to the syntax and use of the PL/1 programt 91r!;~ Special Problems in Planning (I or II, 3)
$
'j 91 69~ Special Problems in Planning (I or II, 3)
mmg language . (Lee. 1) Pre: 201 or 381. Staff
S S9',/ S
f 3a5 Introduction to COBOL Coding (I or II, 1) An inten$.S
S ''it/ S
sive introduction to the syntax and use of the COBOL
programming language. (Lee. 1) Pre: 201 or 381. Staff
Comparative Literature Studies (CLS) ~t,410 Introduction to Computer Science and Alg~rithmic
"~II) 'tl,-'I 1
!,~ Processes (I and II, 3) Concepts and properties of al. • gorithms , language and notations for describing
th
3
t
250 Themes an~ Myths (I or II, 1S u~y of e evol1;1tio~ algorithms , analysis of computational problems and
a_ndtransformat _wn of a ~yth or theme m se~eral nat_wna
development of algorithms for their solution, appiicah~er~tu_res.An mtroduchon to a comparative a nd 1'.1ter- tion of a specific procedure-oriented language to solve
simple numerical and non-numerical problems using
d1sc1phnary approach . May be repeated for credit as
a computer . (Lee. 3) Pre : 201 and MTH 142. Staff
often as the topic changes. (Lee. 3) Staff

• f~

~t

·

I

f

f
't
5Sr

f

5

5..Jf

SF

Si'I
P S,f
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Literary Theory and Criticism (I or II, 3) Introdu ?-F 411 Cm:~puter Organization and Program~ing (I a_nd
tion to theories of literature and their application in the SII, 3) Logic~! str1;1ctureofcomputer systems_, mformat _10n
anaysis of selected texts. May be repeated for credit as
repres~ntahon, mstruct10n codes, anthmet1c and log1cal
often as the topic changes. (Lee. 3) Staff
operat10ns, flow of control. Assembly language pro gramming, input-output , sub-routines , linkages, macros,
• Compara t·1ve L't
t
(I or II , 31 De- conditional assemblers.
_.. ,450 Stud'1es 1n
ISi"
I era ure
.
.
. (Lee. 3) Pre: 311, and prior or
u) t a1·1e d s t u d y of J'tI erary movemen t , genre , or an aspec t of.• c"concurrent reg1strat10n rn 382. Tetreault and Garrano
l\l '!"literature as seen in two or more literatures. May be-J;i12 Programming Systems (II, 3) Structure of monitor
,it," repeated for credit as often as the topic changes . (Lee. 3) · and executive systems , time-sharing systems, real-time
Pre: 6 credits in literature or permission of instructor . systems, input-output systems, file organization and
Fall 1977: Romantic Movement in Germany , England
manipulations , command languages . (Lee. 3) Pre: 411.
and France . Dornberg, Toloudis and Tutt
Tetreault

n;~'l\50
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f gorithms
Data Structures
Formal data structures ·. Al- f
General and Oral Pathology
Relationship of
for handling such common structures as arrays , general disease to diseases of teeth and supporting tis(I, 3)

413

227

linear lists, trees and multi-linked lists . Searching and
ordering techniques . Data management systems. Data
structures in programming languages. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202,
383, prior or concurrent registration in 382 and MTH
215. S}sl.!f
f 491, ~ Problems in Computer Science (I and II ; 1-3
each) Advanced work in computer science . Conducted
as seminars or as supervised individual projects . (Lee. or
Lab. arranged) Staff
.
- f. 500 .Scientific Applications of Digital Computers I (I , 3)
-S.5502
Theory of Algorithmic Languages and Compile~
(II, 3)

. C.505
r 512
fs 15
• 525
~535
.$-5551

(I, 3)

sues. Oral diseases and importance of recognition of abnormal conditions in mouth by dental hygienist. (Lee. 2,
Lab. 2} Carlotti and England
231 Roentgenology (I, 2) Lecture, demonstration , and
practice covering elementary electricity, theory and development of X-ray and X-ray apparatus , technique for
taking a1!d processing dental X-ray films with practice in
operating X-ray equipment. (Lee. 1, Practicum 3) Wilson
237 Dental Hygiene Clinic (I, 2) Continuation of 136 .
. (Practicum 12) Staff
· 238 Dental Hygiene Clinic (II, 2) Continuation of 237.
(Practicum 12) Staff

f

f

(or ELE 505) Design of Digital Circuits (I, 3)
r- e
.
.
.
Advanced Programming Systems (I 3)
~ ,;;>244 Dental Matenals and Operative Techmque (II, 1)
Theory of Computation (I 3)
'
Lectures and demonstrations, including laboratory exer(or IDE 525) Simulation (II, 3)
~ises, in pr~paratio~ and m~ni pula_tion of mat erials us ed
Information Organization and lletrieval (II 3)
m res_torallve denllstry . Visual aids demonstrate conScientific Applications of Digital Compu'ters n structI~n ofrestorations , co_rrectidentification and use of
(II, 3)
·
dental mstruments. (Practicum 2) Bush

581 (or ELE581) Intelligence in Machines and Humans 5 246 Ethics, Jurispr~dence, and Office Management (II,
(I or II , 3)
.
S 1) Dental office procedures with emphasis on patient
582 (or ELE 582) Robotics (I or II, 3)
recall programs. Laws and ethics relating to practice of
583 jl,JI' ELE 583) Computer Vision (I, 3)
dentistry and dental hygiene. (Lee. 2) Kershaw
591~2
Problems in Computer Science (I and II,
- (II , 2 ) Meth o d s an d ma t e250 Den tal Hea Ith Educa 110n
1-3 each)

F

5
.>rials used in teaching

dental health to patients in private
dental practice and in schools . (Lee. 2} Wilson

.S,5252

Public Health (II, 2) Philosophy and background of
public health practice . Observation and patient counseling in maternal and child health programs and prenatal
Chairman : Professor B. Wilson
clinics; surve~s to determine dental needs in community. (Lee. 2) Wilson
Orientation to Dental Hygiene (I, 1) Philosophies,
S
fD t IS
• It' (II l} S
f
·
urvey 0 . ma1or
concepts, and procedures needed before beginning ex- 254 . u~ve:I'.0 en _a pecia ies . •
nd
perience in dental hygiene clinic . Factors which contri- ,Sspecialt~es m denl!Slry: e odonhcs, pedodonhcs , or.
f th
th t d f th
thodonlics , and oral surgery. (Lee. 2) Feldman, Holton,
but e t o h ea lthf u I con clitions o
e mou , s u y o
e N I
dS h b
toothbrush and methods of toothbrushing, and chair in- S e son an _c wa
struction in dental health of patient. (Lee. 1} Wilson
260 Preventive Dentistry (II, 2) Measures employed to
& 125 Oral Anatomy (I, 3) Morphology of tooth structure,$ arr~st dent~! c~ries incl~ding bacteriol<?gy of dental
f' l b t
• t t·
. d
.
.
d 'd
'fy
canes, fluondat10n , and diet therapy. Review of current
_a ora ory ms rue ion m rawmg , ~arvmg, an I enh - literature. (Lee . 1, Lab . 2) Yacovone
mg tooth forms . (Lee. 2, Lab. _j) Bliss

Dental Hygiene (DHY)

f 101

5

S~ 126

General and Oral Histology and Embryology (II, 3)
Cytology, development and microscopic anatomy of oral
cavity. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 125. Persechino

S -5 128 , Periodontics(II , 1} Classification of periodontal dis-

ease, clinical picture, causative factors, and types of
treatrnent. (Lee. 2) Ross

Earth Science (ESC)

•

.
Cha1rmen: Professor Alexander (Geography) and Professor J.A. Cain (G~ology)

f 135
Prophylactic Technique Laboratory (I, 1) Dental ~ 100 Environmental Geology
pFOphylaxis as a treatment in preventive and corrective
Geology 100.
SSee

'

dentis~y . Instru~tion. on mann _equin hea?s to devel_op 101 Geological Field Trips
operallve techmque m removmg deposits and slams
See Geolo
101
gy
·
from exposed surfaces of teeth . (Practicum 6) Pre : permission of department chairman. Staff
_ ~ 04 (or GEG 104) Geographical Earth Science (I and II ,
.S136 Dental Hygiene Clinic (II, 2) Dental prophylaxis on 4) The earth's physical environment , atmosphere an_d
.S children and adult patients. Experience in mouth exami- hydro~phere _:the earth as ~ globe, :weather, st~rms , _air
nation and charting, dental X-ray exposure and de- pollut10n , climate, a?d gla~1ers. Reciprocal relahonsh1ps
velopment, tooth decay preventive treatments for chi!- between man and his env1ronment. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Not
dren , and patient education in dental health . (Practicum
open to students who have · passed GEG 101. Havens
f 105 (or GEL 105) Geological Earth Science (I and II , 3)
(, 9) Staff
J 141 Dental Assisting (I, 1) Lectures, clinical observa-..5Introductory study for nongeology majors . Volcanism,
tions, and p,ractice devoted to methods of assisting
earthquakes , mountain-building, Ice Ages , history of the
dentists. (Practicum 4) Pistocco and Staff , Regional Den- earth , evolution of life . Current topics such as con tinental Center , Newport
tal drift , seafloor-spreading, environmental geology and

'
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lunar geology. (Lee. 3) Not open to students who hoveS 337 Busin~ss and Gover~~ent (I or I!, 3) Historical and
passed GEL 103 or 104. 104 is not prerequisite to 105 .> pr esen t attitudes and pohc1es of vanous levels of govStaff
ernment toward the changing structure of American
business. Emphasis on legal and economic concepts of
106 Introductory Geology Laboratory
.business activity . (Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126 or permission of
See Geology 106 .
instructor . Dirlam and Hellman
_5 301 Envi_ro~m~ntal Remote Sensing_(II, 3) Introduction 5 338 International Trade and Policy (I or II, 3) Basic
to interd1sc1phnary
of denvironmental
remote
. ms
• t·tI u t·10ns o f m
• t erna t·10naI economic•
.
.
. aspects
.
.
.
eory an d maior
sensmg , mcludm~ imag~ an non-image sensmg
relations . Includes determinants of foreign trade, the
applied to geographic map _pmg, la_nd -use, fore str y: ge?l- balance of payments , foreign exchange , foreign investogy, engineering, urban-mdu st nal patterns , w~ldl~fe · ment, protection and free trade (aid to underdeveloped
mana~ement , eco_lo~y. (Le~. 3) Pre : RD_V lOO or JUmor countries). (Lee. 3) Pre: 123 or 126 or permission of int
t S
standmg or perm1sswn of mstructor. Fisher and Staff
s rue or. uzawa

rf
5 ::)
5

5th

S 342

Public Finance (I or II, 3J Examination of the theory
.Sand practice of public expenditures, revenues , and fiscal
Economics (ECN)
policy , with major emphasis on federal fiscal affairs .
S /OOJ(.
(Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126 or permission of instructor.
Chairman : Professor Sabatino
Starkey~'$
.
~ 123 Elements of Economics (I and II, 3) Survey of prin- f ~sl, 3~ Assigned ~ork (I and II, 3 each) Special work
ciples and institutions underlying the production and m ~cor_10_m1cs
when 1t can be arra~ge? to meet the needs
S distribution of goods and services and the determination of mdividual students who de~u~ mde~endent work.
of income employment and the general level of-prices. (Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126 or perm1ss1on of instructor. S IU
(Lee. 3) No't open to st~dents who have passed 125 . Staff credit. Staff
<""
'I: 5
. . .
. . f 361 A Survey of Economic Thought (I or II, 3) Economic
..::, 12~1~6 Ec~nom1c Prmc~ple~ (I and II, 3 i:ac~) Pnnci- thought from middle ages to present ; characteristics of
pies un~erlymg the orga':uz~hon and funct~omn~ of _the classical, neo-classical and contemporary doctrinal deS e_conom1csystem. Descnphon _and analysis of_mstJtu- velopments . (Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126 or permission of
hons and market forces affectmg the product10n and instructor . Schurman
distribution of goods and services, business fluctuations , I/,
and international trade. (Lee. 3) Pre : for 126, 123 or 125 or r 363 Economic Growth and Development(! or II, 3) Basic
problems in economic growth and development of sopermission of department. 125 is not open to students
who have passed 123. Staff
called backward or pre-industrial countries. Emphasis
• • E
.
II lJ A
t d on population tre_nds , agrarian reforms, capital forma~1'l 180_ Current To1_ncs m conomics (I or • . se Iec ~ tion, international aid programs, respective roles of prist.
C. t~pic of current mtere
May_b~ repeated i,_vit~permis- vate and public enterprise . (Lee. 3) Pre: 123 or 126 or
.,.. s1on of the department , prov1dmg the topic 1s not the
. .
f• t t S
same . (Lee. l) Staff
·
' , perm1ss1on o ms rue or. uzawa

rf

.S 300

S

Sf

Radical Critiques of Contemporary
Political f
Economy (II, 3) Radical right and radical left critiques.
Radical views on values, methodology, production
plann ing, income distribution , economic power , the
military-industrial complex, imperialism and racial and
sexual discrimination. (Lee. 3) Pre: 123 or 125, or permis- .
·
sion of instructor. Rayack

375 Introduction
to Quantitative
Methods I (I, 4)
Mathemati cal te chniques used in modern economic
theor y. Linear algebra , the calculus of several variables,
constrained maximization and differential equations.
Application to economic problems. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre:
123 or 125 , 126 and MTH 141, or permission of instructoj Hume

302 Economic Development of the United States (I or II, __s;;76 Introduction

to Quantitative Methods II (I or II, 4)

$ 3) Develo pmental factors in American economic life in- Application of econometric methods to economic probtraduce students to the past and present business envi- lems . Econometric tools applied to micro- and macroronment. (Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126 or permission of de-; economic problems . (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre : 126 or permispartment. Haller and Brown
·
··sion of instructor . Staff

FEmployment
327 Intermediate Economic Theory: ~nco~e and S 401
(I or II, 3) Measurement of national mcome. ~

Poverty in the Unit d Stat s (I r II 3) Econ 0 m·
.
. e
e . ~
•.
IC
Th
f th d t
• ti
f th
. ,-.anal ysis of the determmants and d1str1bution of poverty
1 1evtet1 0•f min the U.S. Evaluation of social welfare programs and
eory O I e e etrmmda 0 ~ 0 Be g_enerafl
come , emp oymen , an pnces . usmess uc ua ions.
•
th
l f th 1· • •
(Lee. 3) Pre: 123 or 126 or 990 or permission of instructor.
various O er proposa s· or ~ e_imm?tion of poverty .
Latos
(Lee. 3) Pre: 123 or 126, or perm1sswn of instructor. Latos

.>tribution
328 Intermediate
or

S

Economic Theory: Pricing and Dis ...5 402 Urban Economics (I or II, 3) Analysis of selected
problems of urban areas. Development of ·
ing the pricing and production of goods and services , the methodological approaches through discussion of policy
allocation of resources and the distribution of income. · issues. (Lee. 3) Pre : 123 or 126, or permi~sion of instruc(Lec. 3) Pre: 126 or permission of instructor. Rayack
' tor. Haller
(I

.S _5334

II,.3) Market conditions and forces affect-$ economic

Money and Banking (I or II, 3) Structure and func _f
tioning of monetary institutions. Analyses of monetary
theories . The role of monetary policy . U.S. banking structure: its operations and functioning . (Lee. 3) Pre: 126 or
permission of instructor. Barnett and Brown

403 Theorr a~d Topics in th~ Economi_cs of Cri~e (I or
of economics analysis to various aspeels of criminal activity. Consideration to economic
determinants of income generating crime, economic behav ior of participants and cost to society. (Lee. 3) Barnett

II , 3) Application

.S '{O'( J(.
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-S; 64 Comparative Economic Systems (I or II, 3) Principles applied in construction and use of tests and to
organization in capitalist and socialist coun- interpretation and evaluation of scores . (Lee. 3) Pre : 312
tries with part icular emphasis on Soviet-U .S. compari- or 313 . Allen
3 72 Educational Measurements (I and II , 3) Parallels
sons, market and planning me~hanisms , ind:1strial
ture , grow th rates, and allocatwn of ~c~nomic _resources. <371. Integrated series of professional laboratory experi(Lec. 3) Pre : 123 or 126, or perm1ss1on of instructor.~ ences . (Lee. 3 , Lab. l) Pre: 102 and concurrent registraSchurman
tion in 313. Required for and open only to students ad 503 Development of the United States Economy (I, 3)
milted in to the general teacher education curriculum.
512 Jlistory of Economic Analysis (II, 3)
Allen and Soderberg
515 ;=!il 5,SEconomic_Research (I a nd II , 1 -3 each)
401 Development and Utilization of Instructional
527 M~croecono~ic Theory (I, 3 )
S Materials(I and II, 3) Methods of developing and making
3
f. 528 Microe~onomic 1:he~ry (I, )
classroom application
of selected materials: non •
.
r;;,..'>
32 Industna! Orgamzation _an~Pubhc Pohcy (II,_~)
projected, projected , and audio. Specific attention to
r 538 Internahonal
Economics .. Theory and Pohcy
utilization in the social sciences, English , reading , the
(IorII,3)
·
th e h umam ·t·1es, an ' th me t 1c
· an d
•
(I
II
na t ura 1 sciences,
)
539 W e Ifare Econom1cs or , 3
- (Lec. 1, La b. 4) p re : seniors
th ema 11cs.
· tan·d mg
· an d six
·
.
F'
d
F'
I
p
(I
)
ma
.
543 P u bl 1c mance an
f d
·
H
d
1sca o 1icy , 3
h
S.S 552 Monetary
Theory and Policy (II, 3)
ours o e ucat1on . owar
S5 566 Economic Planning and Public Policy in Develop- 403 History of Education (I, 3) Study of main currents of
F, ing Natio?s (II, 3)
.
.
educational thought in historical perspective; relevance
~75 Introduch~n to Mathematical Economics (I, 4)
of educational movements and practices of the past to the
5 576 Econometrics I (II, 4)
contemporary school. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing .
577 Econometrics II (II, 3)
Calabro
S.5595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations
(II 3)
:11,407 Philosophy of Education (I and II, 3) Examines in'
~ fluence of philosophical ideas upon education. Ques ,S tions on reality, knowledge , and value examined from
different views to analyze controversial issues in theor y
and practice. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing . Rus so
Education (EDC)
/001.,
409 Health Aspects of Aging (I and II, 3) Seminar apChmrman . Professor R. MacMillan
•
proach to health problems of aging, maintenance of op102 Introduction to American Education (I and II, 3) ti~a) physical and menta) heal~h. health programs and
S Introduction to the fundamental strusture, functions, fac1hhes for the elderly. Field trips to selected programs
and problems of American education . Emphasis on edu- or health care facilities. (Lee. 3) Pre: 505 or permission of
cation as both a socio-cultural phenomenon and an em- department. Staff
bodiment of philosophical commitments. (Lee. 3) Staff ✓,a._1
S7S
.
.
r~lO, 411 Seminar and Supervised Field Practicum in
f-1c.t03Introduction t~ Education(~ and II , 3) Parallels ED~ Education of the Aging (I and II, 3 each) Adult educa102 . Integrated series of profess10_na~laboratory expentional methods as applied to older adults , including preretirementeducation ,c urrenteducationprogramsforthe
ences. (Lee. 3, Lab. 1) Pre: perm1sswn of department.
l, 7Cl $
elderly , and evaluation of educational activities with the
S~
S.$302Topics in Educational Studies(I and II, 3) Consider- aging . Supervised field practicum of 150 hours . (Lee. 2,
ation of basic purposes , values, and changes in American
Lab. 3) Pre : 581 or permission of department. Staff
education as a means of analyzing selected topics draw ~
from foundational studies in education. Topics vary
4_24 Teaching of Reading (I_and II, 3) Phi)osophy , m~terials and methods underlying the teaching of reading
(Lec. 3) Pre: sophomore standing or permission of the
instructor . Staff
·
wit4 special emphasis upon developing understanding . ~
~
Th
T h .
. Ed
.
(Lee. 3) Pre: 313 or graduate standing . Aukerman and .-,
'\'I
305
eatre ec mques m
ucation
~u
s
S ..::,rAifll'lt-<.S
See Theatre 305.
t:,.
.
. .
~';7"'2,lfJChild and Curriculum I and II (I and II , 3 each)
312 The Psychology of Learnmg _(I and II, 3 J P_rmciples
l5rincip'tes and practices of guiding children in skillful
of psychology as related to learmng and teaching proc- use of basic means of communication (speaking, writing ,..
esses. (Lee. 3) Pre : 102, PSY 113. Staff
listening and reading). and with materials in social
F::i 13 The Psychology of Learning (I and II, 3) Parallels
studies, science and mathematics in their applications
~ 312. Integrated series of professional laboratory experi- for educating elementary school children. (Lee. 3) Pre :
PSY 113 and 232, EDC 313, concurrent registration in
ences. (Lee. 3, Lab. 1) Pre: 102 and PSY 113 . Required for
and open only to students admitted into the general
both courses, permission of department. Open only to
teacher education curriculum. Staff
students in the elementary education curriculum . Not
e
. f th El . t
S h
T h
for graduate degree program credit. Nagel. Nally and
329 Mus1c
~
or e emen ary c oo I eac er
Kelly
[>eeMusic 329 .
f'...
"'\
r ~30 Methods and Materials in Secondary Teaching (I
67 School Health Program
and II, 3) Principles of education and human sciences as
See Health 367 ·
•
related to curricular materials and classroom situations.
(Lee. 3) Pre : 102 and 313 , PSY 232, senior standing and
_\371 Educational Measurements (I and II, 3) Aptitude,
permission of instructor. Open only to students admitted
Jt\"'8chievement tests , and other measuring instruments
into the secondary education curriculum . Sectioned by
'\' • used in classification and guidance of pupils , improveacademic major : business, English, mathematics ; modments of instruction and other activities of the teacher.
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ern lan guage , science, social st udies. Sem. II: Busin ess 546 , 547 Field Practicum in Reading [I and II, 3 each)
Ad min istratio n students only . No t fo r gra duat e degree 548 The Application of Secondary School Content Area
progrF credit. Staff
Reading Skills [ II , 3)
•
SUQ#
.~ 5 550 Vocational Information and Career Development
44 1 M e th o d s an d M a t ena· 1so fT eac h"mg Busmess
[I
d II
31
: T hn"
jects [I , 4) Current trend s in teachi ng office occ upatiis l!~
C an
[I d II
· 1b ·
~
51 ounse 1mg ec 1ques an
, 31
52 Group Procedures in Counseling [I and II, 3)
an d socia
usm ess ~u b"Jee t s. [Lec. 41 N 0 t i; or gro d u 5
t
degree p rogra m credit. S aff
.S
553 Counseling Practicum [I and II, 3)
444 Teaching of Agri-Business and Natural Resources
54 Iedividual Appraisal in Guidance [II , 3)
[I , 3) Organizatio n of instructio nal progr ams; deve l~ S
5 ~ !;""55Supervised Fi!lld Work and Seminar in
ment of resour ce unit s, teachi n g pl a n s , me t hocts ,
Guidance and Counseling [I a nd II, 3 ea ch)
techniq ues , and occu pa tiona l exp erien ce pro grams. [L ee. fr:,57 Principles and Practices of Student Personnel
3) Pre: 103 a nd 313 . No t for gra duat e degree pro gram
Services in Higher Education [I , 3)
McCreight
5 ,5 558 Organizatio~ an~ A~ministration . of Student Per~
45~ Introduction to Counseling [I and TI, 3) Prin cipl es f
sonnel _Services I? H1g~er ~~"?cation [ II , 3)
~ .../
and techniques of guidanc .e , stu dy of philoso phi es ij
561 Anal y~1s of ~eadmg ~1sab1liti?s [I, 3)
counseling , history and develo pm ent of cou n se lin
562 Tec~1ques m Remedial Re~dmg [II , 3)
movement, counse ling meth ods and gene ral orga niz
563 Rea~m? Progra~s for the Disadvantaged [I , 3)
f · f t d
I f T • [L
)p
d
64 Begmnmg Readmg Programs [II , 3)
wn o_s u ent pe ~so~ e ac1 ih es. ec . 3 re : gra uate
565 Analysis and Evaluation of Current Research in
, stand1 ~ or perm1ss10n of dep a rtm ent. Staff
Reading [II, 3 )
, 478 , mSi>roblems in Education [I a nd II, 0-3 ea ch) Ad- 566 , 567 Practicum in Reading [I and II, 3 each)
va n ced work in education , cond u cted as semin ars or as_", 570 Elementary School Curriculum [ II , 3)
su pervised individual projects . [Lee. or Lab.) Pr e: pe63° 571 The Secondary School Curriculum [II , 3)
missio n of de pa rtme nt . Staff
5Sf' 572 Cooperative Supervision [I and II , 3)
Supervised Student Teaching [I and II) Und er ~ 73 Serninar-Educ~tional
Research [I ~nd II, 1)
-;J
se lected and approve d criti c teac h ers , stud ent s p arti ci- '5 74 C~ent Tren~s m Se~ondary Education [I a~d II, ~)
pa te in classroo m teac hin g an d oth er schoo l activit ies ciftS 575 , 5'6 Supervised Field Study a~d Semmar m
a period dete rmine d by cre dit to be earn ed . Areas ii$S S~f Elementary or Secondary Education [I and II, 3
elu de : Secondar y no n-vocational , S/U cre dit ; Elementary ~
eac h) . 5_70 S
. .
. .
_Edu cation , S/U cred it ; Home Econ om ics , S/U cre dit ; ~- !',_577 Organization and Adnnmstrahon m Elementary
, sour ce Deve lopme nt ; Bus iness ; Mus ic; Physical Edu~ tSJf Schoo![! , 3)
. .
.
tion; Theatre. Pre : method s co ur se[s) of departm ent in- 580 Organ1zmg and Adm1mstenng Youth Programs
.
vo lved . No t for graduat e degree pro gram credit . Staff
~
[I or II, 3)
r.:, 81 Organizing and Administering Programs of Adult
485 Seminar_ in_ Teac~ing [I an d II , 3) Pra cti cum for
Education [I or II, 3)
tea ~h ers , th eir imme dia te prob lems , us e of resourc.s.5 582 Curriculum Development in Vocational-Technical
mate ria ls and coo p erative he lp of oth er m emb ers of
and Extension Education [I , 3)
se min ar. Areas in clude : Secon dary non-vo ca tional , 583 Analyzing Community Needs and Resources for
Eleme nt ary Educ~tio n , Home _Econ omi_cs , Resour ce_DeYouth and Adult Programs [I , 3)
ve lopm ent , Bu s m e ss , Mus ic , Phy si cal Edu cation , F 584 The Adult and the Learning Process [I and II, 3)
Th eat re. [Lee. 3) Pre: concurr entl y with 48 4 , p erm ission
585 Seminar on Leadership for Youth and Adult Proof de p ar tme n t. Not for gra du ate de gree progra m cre df r&
~s
[ II , 3)
Staff
~ , 586 i 8~ Problems in Education [I and II , 3 ea ch)
~
·
.
.
.
.
(F-5 88 , 58~Supervised
Field Practicum and Seminar in
501 <::omparati ve Education m lnternationa 1 Perspec-"S Youth and Adult Education [I an d II, 3 each)
.
·
. 590 Social Issues in Urban Education [II , 3)
,
live [I or II, 3 )
l f,._502 The Modern Curriculum Movement [I , 3 1
594 Organization and Supervision of Reading Pro!>r 503 Education in Contemporary Society [I and II , 3)
grams [U 3)
504 Adult Basic Education [I and II, 3)
SS
505 Principles and Practices of Leadership Develop~
ment for Youth and Adult Programs [I or II, 3)
El tr· 1 E ·
·
(ELE)
f' 510 Practicum in Inco rporating Televised Media [I , 3) . ec Ica
ngmeering
◄
5 511 Evaluation of Film and Recorded Material [I , 3)
512 Organization and Administration
of Audiovisual
Chairman : Prof essor Polk
.
.
205 Microprocessor
Laboratory
[I, 3 ) Hands -on
Programs [II , 3)
513 Research and Theory m Instructional Technology
familiarization
w ith co mpu ter and mic roprocessor
3
[II, )
softw are and hard wa re. Computer arc h itec ture and int er.
.
facing wi th input and ou tput devices . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre:
. 514 Curre~t Tr end~ m Elementary Education [I, 3 )
516 Teachmg English as a Second Language to Adults
pe rmiss ion of in stru ctor and MTH 141 which ma y be
-c,
[II , 3)
t k
tJ St ff
f 520 Teaching of Arithmetic [I , 3)
a en con curr en Y· a
523 Physical Factors Related to Reading Disability[! , 3)
209 Con~epts in Electr!cal En~ineering [I , 3) Dis_cu~sion
526 Teaching the New Grammars [I , 3)
of many rmp ortan t basic ph ysical proce sse s , prm c1ples
528 Teaching Language Arts [II , 3)
and laws. Imp orta n ce of pr ecise vo cabular y and lan529 Foundations of Educational Research [I and II , 3)
guage of desc ription and communi cation . Translation of
ba sic kn ow ledg e into technical appli cations , examples
534 Mathematics in the Secondary School [II,3)
.5 541 Reading in Secondary School Content Sub jects from many important areas in electrical engineering .
[I a nd II, 3)
[Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 142. Seely , Poularikas
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Electrical Engineering

.Sf

210 Introduction

f 391,il

to Electricity and Magnetism (I , 3p'
Static electric and magnetic fields; Gauss's and 5
$ Coulomb's laws; capacitance and inductance. Behavior
of electric charges in stationary and moving fields .
Lumped vs. distributed parameters, electric and mechanical circuit concepts , topological circuit principles and
circuit theorems. (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 141 and 142. Staff
_$211 Linear Systems and Circuit Theory I(II, 3) Applicalion of Kirchoffs laws and mathematical models for circuit elements to predict responses of electrical circuits ·to
input signals and to initial condition. Complexity is
limited to first and second order differential equations.
(Lee. 3) Pre : 210 or PHY 214 . Staff

$Honors Work (I and II, 1-3 each) Independent
study and seminar-type work under close faculty supervision. Discussion of'advanced topics in electrical engineering in preparation for graduate work. Pre : junior
standing and permission of deportment. Staff
Prerequisites for all 400-, 500-, and 600-level electrical
engineering courses: mathematics through calculus
(MTH 243) and at least 6 credits in circuit theory and 3
credits in electromagnetic fields . Additional prerequisites as indicated with each course . Some circuits and
fields prerequisites may be waived for 481,482,505,537,
586, 587, 588, and 589 for students · with suitable
backgrounds .

S
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E.E. Laboratory (I, 1) Principles of 5 405 Digital Computer Design (II, 3) Hardware immeasurement, theory of errors of measurement. Treatplementation of digital computers. Arithmetic circuits,
ment and presentation of data. Concepts of modeling and
memory types and uses, control logic, basic computer
models. Experimental practices and procedures. (Lab. 3)
organization , microprogramming, inpuUoutput circuits,
microcomputers. Project work includes hands-on comPre: 209 to be taken concurrently. Staff
5 215 Electrical Measurements
(J.I, 21 Methods of
~~t:rr experience . Pre : 342 or permission of instructor .
measurement, theory of operation and proper use of cera
tain electrical instruments, nature and theory of errors of 411 Microwave and Quantum Electronics (I, 3) Transmeasurement , and treatment of data . (Lee. 1, Lab. 3) Pre : mission lines, waveguides, and cavity resonators. Refrac210 or PHY 214. Staff
lion and diffraction phenomena , antennas, holography .
Lasers, masers, microwave and millimeter wave sources.
220 Electric Circuit, Measurements, and Electronics (II,
(Lee. 3) Pre: 323 . Staff
3) Passive and active electric circuits; introduction to ,,:
.
electronic devices; theory of electrical measurements. r 413 Microwave and Quantum Electronics Laboratory
(Lee. 3) Pre : 210 or PHY 214 . For students not majoring in
(I , 3) Microwave and optical measurements. Transmiselectricol engineering or engineering science. Staff
sion lines, waveguides, cavity resonators and antenna
300 Electrical Instrumentation for Biology and Health
~yfstems._Diffraction,_refracdtiohnl
, spatial filtering, optical
·
(I
p · • 1 f
t·
d
f
t .
m ormahon processmg an
o ography. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4)
Sc1ences , 31 rmc1p es o aper-a 10n an use o e Iec np
h
"
h
b
k
D
re : 411, w 1c may eta en concurrent 1y. sta ff
· t
t
I
d•
d" •
db"
101ogy.
ca I ms rumen S emp aye lil me 1cme an
signed principally for students in the respiratory therapy U4 17 Direct Energy Conversion
program. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : MTH 141 and PHY 112 or
See Mechanical Engineering 417 .
equivalent. St aff
( 427 Electromechanical Devices (I, 3) Principles of elec312 Linear Systems and Circuit Theory II (I , 4) Continutromechanical energy conversion. Development of modation of 211 including analysis of more complica ted cirels for stationary and rotating electromagnetic devices.
cuits by mesh and node methods, phasor methods for the
Introduction to special transducers and sensors. (Lee. 2,
sinusoidal
steady state, and Laplace transform
Lob. 3) Pre: 313, 322 . Staff
.
'
techniques . (Le.c. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 211 - Staff
432 Electrical Engineering Ma-terials II (II, 3) Continua313 Linear Systems (II, 3) Fourier series, Fourier transtion of 331. Further application of semiconductors and
$form , bilateral Laplace transform, transfer function,
P-N junction devices and theory of dielectric and magtransient and steady state response , natural response and
netic materials. (Lee. 3) Pre : 331 or equivalent. Staff
stabi!ity, signal flow graphs , ~onvolution integral, intro- -S43 3 Electrical Engineering Materials Laboratory (II, 3)
duchon to state-space analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: 312. Staff S Supplements 331 and 432 . Students fabricate simple de322 Electromagnetic Fields I (I , 3) Electrostatics and
vices , measure their electrical and/or optical properties
f'I&,magnetostatics, forces on charged particles. Analysis or study basic properties of some solid , usually semiconemploys vector algebra and vector calculus in orthogonal
ducti .ng samples . Practical aspects of solid state encoordinates. Simple applications to engineering prob gineering. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: credit or registration in ·
§;1132 . Staff
· ·
!ems. (Lee. 3) Pre : MTH 243 . Staff
323 Electromagn~tic Fields II (II , 3) Magnetostatics
4_36 Communi~ation ~yste~s (II, 3) Represent~tion of
$ continued . Introduction to electrodynamics . Maxwell's
signals an~ noise . Basic pnnc1~l~s of modu!at~on and
equations, wave equation, plane wave propagation , demodulat10n. Waveform and d1g1tal_transm1ss10n sysreflection and refraction phenomena. (Lee . 3 ) Pre : .tern~. (Lee.~) Pr~: 312 and 313 or eqmvolent kn~wledge
322 . Staff
of lmeor c1rcu1t theory, elementary electronics and
331 Electrical Engineering Materials I (I, 3) Properties
transform me th ods. Slaff
of solids, chiefly semiconductors, which are utilized in ~ 437 Introduction to Photo-electronic Devices (I and II ,
modern electronic devices. The physics of these mate-13JJ Elemental solid state sensors, scanners, remote and
rials and devices is stressed, but some time is devoted to
direct viewing image tubes and solid state devices , elecfabrication technology and applications. (Lee. 3) Pre : tron optics. (Lee. 3) Pre: 331 or equivalent . Staff
PHY 341 or equivalent. Staff
443 Electronics II (I, 5) Continuation of 342. Application
..,S342 Electronics I(II , 4) Introduction to diode, transistor, of signal flowgraphs as an aid to design . Thermal stabil$ FET and vacuum tube circuits, equivalent circuits, ity of stages. Applications of circuit analysis program,
amplification, stability, small and large signal behavior . ECAP. Design of multiple transistor circuits. Feedback .
(Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 211 and 215. Staff
(Lee. 3, Lab. 5) Pre : 342. Staff
7
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S.£444

Electronics m, Pulse and Digital Circuits (II, 4Ps61
Extension of the fundamental ideas of 342 and 443 to the
571
analysis and design of pulse forming and switching cir§;
f 575
cuits . Piece-wise linear approach to the non-linear be5~576
haviorof electronic devices ._(Lec.3, Lob. 3) Pre: 443. Staff
581

r~ 457

Information Transmission (I or II : 3)
(or OCE 571) Underwater Acoustics I (I , 3)
Electroacoustical Engineering I (I and II , 3)
Electroacoustical Engineering II (I and II, 3)
(or CSC 581) Intelligence in Machines and Humans (I or II , 3)
(or CSC 582 ) Robotics (I or II ,3)
(or CSC 5 8 3) Computer Vision (I, ·3)
(or CSC 584 ) Pattern Recognition (II , 3)
Clinical Engineering (II , 3)
B'
d' l El tr · I (I
d II 3)
10me 1ca ec omcs
on . ,
Biomedical Electronics II (I and II, 3)
Biomedical Engineering I (I and II , 3)
Biomedical Engineering II (I and II, 3)
592 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each)

Feedback Control Systems (I, 3) Fundamental
582
techniques for the analysis and design of linear feedbac~
583
systems . Stability , sensitivity , performance criteria, p584
Bode dia_grams,·Nyquist criteri?n , root locus tech.niquess.5 · 5 85
state variables and compensation methods. (Lee. 3) Pre : i::., 86
313 St ff
T_J
c
· a
$5587
..:> 458 Systems Laboratory (II, 3) Analytical , experimental ,
588
and computer simulation studies of typical control , 589
communication , and biosystems problems . (Lee . 1, La~591,
)(
4) Pre~ ~7 . Stoff
,
586 •
f 481 ,48 2 Biomedical Engineering Seminar I and II (I
•
and II, 1 each) Selected topics in biomedical engineering
Eng1neermg (EGR)
research from current scientific literature. Presented by
students and invited ~t?ff. Pre: permission of
101 Introduction to Engineering (I and II , l) Survey of
~ment . 481 not prerequ1s1te for 482. Ohley or Jaron
S the field of engineering , the different branches in parModeling of Physiological Systems
ticular . Introduction to methods and means of computa,
See Zoolo,gy) 84.
tion for solving engineering problems . (Lee . 1) Staff

.$

depo
1:5f

55484

f102

j _5.i91f~. 49':?
Special

Problems (I and II , 1 each) Special
B~sic Graphics (I and II , 1) Theor y of orthographic
engineering problems assigned to student according to ~ projection and principles of descriptive geometry , conhis interests and capabilities . (Lee. or Lob. JPre: permis- 7 struction of exact drawings of three-dimensional objects
sion of instructor . Staff
including auxiliary views, pictorial drawings , cross~ 495 El tr· l E ·
·
p rac tice 1 (I , II or SS , 31 sections
and dimensioning,
free-hand sketching . (Lob. 3)
,.,
ec 1ca ngmeermg
B h Id
d St ff
Industrial experience in electrical engineering
at
ac e er an
a
companies or government laboratories selected by $· 110 The Energy Crisis (I or II , 1) Energy sources availadepartment.
Student works on a design or other~le
, their conversion by internal combustion engine , gas
eng-ineering project under supervision of engineers from
turbine , steam turbine , fuel cell, nuclear reactor, and
industry and URI faculty. Major written report required.
other means . Problems of supply and demand , potential
Pre: permission of deportment and comp letion of the
exhaustion and pollution. Future availability of nonpoljunior year in electrical engineering. Not for graduate
luting energy sources. (Lee. 3 for one-third semester) Pre :
degree credit. Staff
high school physics or chemistry . Staff

f

496 Electrical Engineering Practice II (II, 6) Industrial~

111 Mathematical Formulation of Engineering Probexperience in electrical engineering at companies or 41ems (I or II, 1) Recapitulation of high school mathematgovernment laboratories selected by department . Stuics, emphasizing and testing student's ability to employ
dent works on a major design or other engineering prothe materia l. Carefully selected and challenging probject under supe rvision of engineers from industry and
lems drawn frqm simple engineering , physics and
URI faculty . Pre: 495 and permission of deportment. Not
everyday life. (Lee. 3 for one-third semester) Pre: high
for graduate degree credit. Staff
school algebra and trigonometry . Lengyel or Tufts

1

f 501
f 503

Linear Systems Theory (I , 3)
s ,112 Radio Propagation and Antennas([ or II, 1) Preview
(or MCE 503) Linear .Control Systems (I, 3)
of advanced engineering courses concerned with ques505 (or CSC 505) Design of Digital Circuits (I, 3)
tions concerning tall towers used as broadcast antennas,
.S..£ 506 Digital Signal Processing (II , 3)
" dishes " employed as radar antennas and in microwave
~ .5
Systems with Random Inputs (I or II, 3)
relays of the telephone company , radio reception differ~ If)
1. Electromagnetic Fields (I , 3)
ences at night and during the day , etc. (Lee. 3 for one•
,f Microwave Electronics (I or II, 3)
third semester)
Pre : high school algebra and
S 0 515 Quantum Electronics (I or II, 3)
trigonometry. Polk
516 Planetary Electrodynamics (I or II , 3 1
~ 113 Engineering Approaches to Contemporary Societal
517 Magnetofluidmechanics (I or II , 3)
4.
520 Fourier Optics (I or II, 31
Problems (I or II, 1) Review of selected global problems
531 Solid State Engineering 1 (I and II, 31
from an elementary engineering standpoint. Input532 Solid State Engineering 11(I and II, 31
output analyses , quantitative approaches to world
535 Transistor Circuits (I and II, 31
energy needs, population control , poverty, urban growth
S ~ 536 Semiconductor Electronics (I or II , 31
and decay , ecological crises . Comparison of quanti 537 Electronic Instrumentation
and Control Circuits
tative and qualitative methods. (Lee. 3 for one-third
(I and II, 3)
semester) Nash
538 Principles of Remote Sensing (I or II, 3)
.,$ 114 Environmental Pollution Control([ or II, 1) Sources ,
. 539 Infrared Imaging Techniques (I or II, 3)
5effects and contro l of pollution. Problems involved in
S 545 Optimization and Variational Problems in Electri- water , atmospheric and solid waste pollution .
cal Engineering (I or II, 3)
Technological, political and economic factors. (Lee. 3 for
560 (or OCE 560) Introduction to Data Collection Sysone-third semester) Pre: high school chemistry or
ph ysics . Sussman and Poon
terns (I, 3)

109

S
1

J\;,

Engineering / English

99

·
5
~55
for II, Structural
Engineering: Past, Present and Future
l42 American Literature and II, 3 each)
Historical development of structural engineering , Selections from American literature, beginnings to -the
115

(I ~

(I

41,

241:

1)

Civil War . 242 : Selections from American literature , latter part of the nineteenth century to the present. (Lee. 3J
241 not prerequisite for 242 . Staff

effects of building codes on present structures, structures
of the future . (Lee. 3 for one-third semester) Marcus
and Fang

~{ 117 The S_canning Electron Microscope (II, 1) Theory_5f 243 TheAmerica _n Short~tory(I and II, 3)_Critical study

~ and operation of the scanning electron microscope. Ap- ~of the short story m Amenca from early nmeteenth cen-

pl!cations to biological, oc~anograp?ic and zool~gical
tury tg Jl1Jl
present. (Lee. 3) Staff
251,
i:nglish Literature (I and II, 3 each) 251 : Selec~c1ences, as well as to physics , _chem1s~ry and engmeer
m? fields. Includes demonstrations on mstruments. Pre:-'5 tions from English literature , beginnings to 1798. 252:
science background . Black
Selections from English literature, 1798 to the present.
203 Engineering Graphics (I and II, 1) Advanced theory
Staff ~ 5
1,of descripti:'e geo1?etry_with applications to engineering
26i World Literature(I and II, 3 each) Introduction
1 problems, mcludmg hne and plane problems, J:>lane I to261,some
masterpieces of literature other than English and
cur".es, ruled, warped and double-curve~ surfaces , mterAmerican. 261 : Selective literary history of civilization
s_echons_an? developments, axonometnc and perspecrevealed through Greek , Roman , Italian, and Spanish
literature . 262 : Selections from great works of French,
hve proJections. (Lob. 3) Pre: 102 . Bachelder and Staff
L 204 Technology and Society (I and II, 3) Historical deRussian , German , and Scandinavian literature. Reading
..,, velopment of technology and its interrelationship with
is done in translation. (Lee. 3) 261 is not prerequisite for
social conditions , including a survey of the technologi262 . Staff
cal basis of mode~n society . Techn~logy and its i1?p_or
-(f 263 Introduction to Poetry (I; 3) Promotes intelligent
tance for non-engmeers and for engmeers. Appreciahon "'"_Sreading of various forms of poetry which have developed
of_their profe~sion for engineers. No prior engineering or
through the ages . (Lee. 3) Staff
science reqmred . (Lee. 3) Bradbury
~
264 Introduction to Drama (I or II, 3) Various forms of
~ Western drama. Designed to promote an intelligent unEnglish (ENG)
derstanding of drama as a literary art form . (Lee. 3) Staff
265 Introduction t? the ~o~el (I or II, 3) Ini:o~uction_to
".$ the novel form which will mclude appreciation of fieChairman: Professor J.Y. Miller
~
.
.
.
tional themes and methods as well as significant shifts of
103 Introduction to Literature (I and II, 3) '!'he expenmode , the comic , sentimental , Gothic , novel of purpose,
/ ence of literature through readings in fict10n, poetry
and others. (Lee. 3) Staff
> and drama . Discussion and critical writings of six to '.
.
.
eight essays (Lee. 3) Not for English concentration ., 270 Literature of the Bible (II, 3) Introduction to poetry
11 and narrative in the Old Testament and the Apocrypha,
credit Staff
r~
.
t
. .$ primarily in the Authorized (King James) Versioh. (Lee.
::,f 110 c·omposi'ti on (I on d II, 31 Emp h as1zes
correc ness m
S ·r
writing and clear presentation of ideas. Reading exer- 3J or ien
S cises in exposition, and composition of essays. (Lee. 3) ~ 300 Literature into Film (I , 3) Short stories, novels, and
Not a prerequisite for 120. Not for English concentration 11 plays compared with their screen adaptations. Analysis
.,Sof themes, techniques, and form in literature and film
credit. Staff
l 12 Composition (Foreign) (I and II, 3) Same as 110, but
a_imedat dev~loping critical appreciation of printed and
restricted to students whose mother tongue is not
filmed narratives. (Lee. 3) Staff
En~lish wh_ohave ne~d of special and _closely_supervised ,5 305 Advanced Creative Writing (II, 3) Provides further
ass1stanc~ 1~ expressmg themselves _m Enghsh. (Lee. 3) .S training for students especially talented in creative writPre: odm1ss1pn upon recommendot10n of department.
ing . Increased emphasis on independent projects in
R.M. Tutt
longer forms of prose and poetry. (Lee. 3) Pre: 205 and
1~3 Comp_osition (Fisheries)(!, 3) Same as_110. Admispermission of deportment. Clark , Mathews and Petrie
s_10n ~estncted to students m the _special two-year -'"' 310 Techniques of Critical Writing (I or II, 3) Practice in
f11,henes
program upon recommendat10n by the Colleg e)~
th e wn•t·mg of J't
·
Meth o d s of l't
f
~
I erary en·t·1c1sm.
I erary
o Resource Development. (Lee. 3 ) St aff
analysis illustrated and applied to specific works . (Lee. 3)
120 Literature and Composition (I and II, 3) ContinuaStaff
Intr d f10 t0 Am •
E r h (I ) A
h
tion of ·110. Extensive reading in various forms of writ;
Sing. Training in appreciation and criticism of good literat330t d't'o
t encan ng is • 3 /proac
ture . Regular written criticism and literary exercises.
o r~ 1_Iona an con emporary g:ammar an_ usage or
usemhterarystudyandtheteachmgofEnghsh
. (Lec. 3J
· ·t ~ 120 N t~ E 1. h
(Lec. 3) 110 no t a prereqms1
. o ,or ng 1s
A ak r'
e 1 or
concentration credit. Staff
J,},8!'1'1
,;,
IJ13'3'2The Development of the English Language (I, 3)
122 Literature and Composition (Foreign) (I and II, 3)
H'1st onca
• 1 st u d y of th e d eve Iopmen t of th e Eng 1·1sh Ianf
f f •
d
d
.
·
·
ontmuahon o 112 or ore1gn stu ents emonstratmg
(Le 3) A k I'
SC
need. R.M. Tutt
guage.
c.
ra e 1an
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205 Creative Writing (I and II, 3) Various types of crea- f':i 45 Black Literature: 1700-1940 (I and II, 3) Survey of
tive composition: essays, stories and poetry. Students
Afro-American literature 1700-1940. Social. political ,
analyze work by class members and by professional writand cultural thought of such writers as Wheatley, Chesers. Only students with an aptitude for writing should
nutt, Dubois, Toomer , Hughes, and growth ofracial conelect this course. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . sciousness from slavery to the Harlem Renaissance .
Clark, Mathews and Petrie
(Lee. 3) Clark
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346 Black Literature: 1940 to the Present (I or II , 3) Y375 The Ro~a?~c Movem~n~, 1798-1832 (11, 3) Major
Intensive study of major contributions to bfack literature
poetry and s1gmf1cant non-fict10n prose of Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Scott , Byron, Shelley , Hunt, Landor, and
from 1940 to the present. (Lee. 3) Clark
Keats. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior , senior or graduate standing. In
347 Am~rican Roma?tic1sm (II, 3) Poetry and _prose of alternate years, next offered 1978-79 . Petrie and Tutt
the American Romantic Movement, focus on Irvmg , Poe, ~
Emerson , Thoreau , Hawthorne, Melville and others. r 377 Early Victorian Literature (I, 3) The poetry, non(Lec. 3) In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 . Staff
fiction prose, and selected novels of the early and
mid-Victorian period. Emphasis will be on the work
348 American Literature, Civil War-1914 (I , 3) Major of Tennyson , Browning , Arnold , Carlyle, Dickens,
developments in American Realism and Naturalism . Thackeray , and others. (Lee. 3) In alternate years , next
Emphasis on the work of Twain , Howells , Crane, James ,
ffered 1977-78. Goldman and Seigel
Dreiser . (Lee. 3 ) St aff
Late Victorian and Edwardian Literature (II , 3) Lit349 American Literature since 1914 (II, 3) Poetry
erature of the late nineteenth century and early twentieth
drama , and fiction of the period during and since th e century . Emphasis on Rossetti , Swinburne , Meredith ,
First World War . Emphasis on major figures such as Hardy , Hopkins , Housman , Wilde and others . (Lee. 3) In
Frost, Eliot , Stevens, O'Neill , Faulkner , Hemingway and alternate years, next offered 1978-79. Goldman and
Seigel
others . (Lee. 3) Staff

.

..

!'1178

f

$ ...)

SSF360 Women and Literature

(I and II, 3) Critical study of~ 379 Modern British Literature since 1914 (II , 3) Poetry,
'\'Idrama , non-fiction prose, and selected fiction of the
selected topics . (Lee. 3) Stein and Hills
366 Greek and RomanDrama(I , 3 ) Survey of Greek and modern period. Emphasis on the work of Conrad , Joyce , ,
Roman drama with special emphasis on art and
Lawrence, ~o~lf , Yeats,_ Auden ,_Thomas , and others.
achievement of major dramatists: Aeschylus , Sophocles , (Lee. 3) Pre: 1un10r or semor standmg. In alternate years,
Euripides, Aristophanes, Plautus , Terence , and Seneca. next offered 1978-79 . Goldman , Mathews , and McCabe
394, ~Independent
Study (I and II, 3 each) Extensive
(Lee. 3) In alternate ye ars, next offered 1977-78 . Gullason
f 367 The Classical Epic (I, 3) Survey of Greek and Latin i~dividual study and r_esearc? , ~ulminating in a substanepic poetry in translation, beginning with Homer and ha! essa:i:, (Lee. 3) Pre . ~ermiss10n of department. Total
attempting to determine some principles of epic art. (Lee. cumulative hours permitted : 6. Staff
3) In alternate years, next offered 1977-78. Staff
s 3f9 Special Topics in Literature (I and II, 3) Specialized
368 Development of the English Drama (I, 3) Develop- topi~s in the study of_literatur~ offer~d by specialists in
ment of English drama from its beginnings to present
the field . (Lee._3}Sprmg 1_978 . Amenca _n Humor . Kunz
day. Plays read will be selected on basis of their historical
Fall 1 9 7 8 : Religwn and Literature . Malina
fM d
A
•
E r h (I 3 ) Th
importance and intrinsic worth. (Lee. 3) In alternate ~ • 30 Stru t
S ~structure cure
o
~ ern.. merican ng I~
'
. e
years next offered 1977-78 . Staff
'
and analysis of present-day Amencan English
S 370 The English Middle Ages (II, 3) Introduction to var- . and American-English dialects . (Lee. 3) Arakelian
ious types of medieval literature, usually read in modern
f L't t
(II ) R
t
r _
Th L
English versions. Chronicle and romance, lyric and..:>436
.
e_ an~u~ge O • 1 era ~re • 3 ecen ~pp ica
r
·
·
dh
•1 r
T
d
(L 31
.5
hons of lmgu1stic theories to literary style , meamng and
sa ire, v1S1onary an
om1 e 1c wn mgs , rama . ec.
ti
Int
•
t d f th I
f
r
Malina , Neuse
eva 1u~ on.
ens1ve s u yo
e anguage o a p~ 1~ular writer or work . Pre: ENG 330 or LIN 201 or permiss10n
371 The English Ren~issance (I, 3) Early ';levelopments of instructor. (Lee. 3) Arakelian
b'l'l of sonnet form a~d blank verse as ill~strated by work _of 440 Literary Heritage of New England to 1860 (I, 3)
Wyatt,_Surrey, Sidney an_dothers : Athtu~es and theon~s
Literature of New England through the colonial, naof period as exp~esse~ m M~re s Utopia and_ B~con s tional, and romantic periods to the Civil War. Field trips
Ess~ys are ~xammed m detail. (Lee. 3) Pre: 1umor or will be taken to important literary sites . (Lee. 3) Pre: 241
semor standmg ._In alternate years , next offered 1978-79 . or permission of department. In alternate years, ne,11t
Neuse and Sorlien
offered 1977-78 . Robinson and Schoonover
f 372 The Seventeenth Century (II, 3) f'.oetical and prose 5 444 The American Writer and the Negro (II , 3) General
works of Bacon, Johnson, Donne , M1lton, and oth~rs . S survey of writings about Negroes in American literature
(Lee. 3) In alternate years, next offered 1977-78. Sorlien by white as well as black authors . Study ofrepresentative

F

F

f

5

c-

f

373 The Restoration Period (II, 31 Major trends and de- workhs ~rom adll of _Ame_rican flitehratuAre
, p_rovidNing an
velopments in the second half of the seventeenth century
aest et1c an socia 1 view o t e men can egro .
as reflected in the verse, satire , prose and drama of Dry- (Lee. 3 ) Clark
den , Bunyan , Pepys, Locke, Congreve and others . (Lee. 3) S 446 Modern American Drama (II, 3) Major contribuIn a_lternate years, next offered 1977-78. Ku~z and "i1tions and movements in modern American drama.
Sorhen
-l(Le c. 3) Miller
,,tll'!, 374 The Augustan Tradition in England (I , 3) First ha!f), 447 Twentieth Century American Poetry (I and II , 3)
r I of eighteenth century in English literature , with em-5 Major contributions and movements in American poetry
phasis on Addison and Steele , Pope , Gay, Swift , and from 1900 to the present. (Lee. 3) Not acceptable for
Defoe. (Lee. 3) Pre : junior or senior standing. Reaves
master 's program credit in English. Goldman and Potter

'}I,

5•

The Age of Johnson (II, 3) Works of Johnson /, 448 The Nineteenth Century American Novel (I, 3) Sur61~375
Boswell , Goldsmith , Sheridan and others concerned S vey of the American novel through nineteenth century .
with the contrary claims of reason and imagination.
(Lee. 3) Not acceptable for master's program credit in
(Lee.

3)

Staff

English. Staff

Environmental Health Science

t<
S Sur vey of the

f '-449The Twentieth

101

~1w

Century American Novel (I and II, 3) r 478 English Drama of the Restoration and Eighteenth
American novel since 1900. (Lee. 3J Not
Century (I, 3) Concentrated study of English drama 1660
acceptable for master's program credit in English. Staff
to 1800 as represented by the plays of Dryden, Congreve ,
~
Goldsmith , Sheridan , and others. (Lee. 3) In alternate
rI, 454 Modern British and European Drama (I, 3) Criti cal years , next offered, 1978-79 . Kunz, Reaves , and Sorlien
'I study of representative plays by modern English, Irish , t:,,.
.
.
and continental playwrights. (Lee. 3) In alternate years , ,.:r 85 American Authors (I or .11.3) Inte~s1ve st~dy of the
next offered 19 78_79 _ Staff
,. work of one or t_woouts~an~mg Am~ncan ~•ters. l-:.fay
.
.; be repeated barring duplication of writers bemg studied .
~ 455 Twentieth Century British Poetry (I and 11,3) Major
(Lee. 3) Spring 1978 : Frost and Eliot. Potter . Fall 1978 :
'\l, contributions and movements in British poetry from O'Neill. Sm ith
I t
·
d
f th
(I
11
1900 to the present. (Lee. 3) Not acceptable for master's 1"486 B 'ti h A th
ll
d .:>
r1 s
u ors or , 31 n ens1ve s 1u y o
e
. · E 1· h I 1
program ere d 1tm ng 1s . n a ternate years, next oJJere
6' war k of one or two ou 1s 1an d'mg Bn·i·1sh wn·t ers. May be
1977-78 Staff
t:,.
·
repeated , barring duplication of writers being studied .
r 458 The British Novel (I , 3) Survey of English novel (Lee. 3) Spring 1978 : Wilde, Shaw a1d Yeats . Jacobs.
through first quarter of nineteenth century . Emphasi s on Blake and Carlyle . Seigel,6-'f'('
Defoe , Richardson , Fielding , SmolJet , Sterne , and ~ 99 Senior Seminar(! and 11 3) Intensive study of litera.
.. . '
. . .
Austen . (Lee. 3) Not acceptable for master 's program r ..
credit in English . In alternate years next offered 1977 _.ture
and literary cntic1sm as _a d1sc1phne. through
St ff
'
selected works and authors , English and American , cul78
. a
minating in a substantial research project. (Lee. 3) Spring
459 The British Novel: Victorian and Modern (I, 3) Out1978 : American Expatriate Writers . Hills . Open onl y to
1'- standing developments of nineteenth and early twenseniors concentrating in English.
'
B'bli
h
d
L't
R
h
(II
3)
tieth century novels are stressed. (Lee. 3) Not acceptable
for master 's program credit in English . In alternate years , 510 H1. t ograpfthyanE .1herLaryesear(Jc '
1s
ory
o
e
ng
1
1s
anguage
,
530
31
next Off ere d 1978 - 79 · Sta ff
.SS 531 History of Critical Theory (II , 3)
~ 462 The Medieval and Modern Epic (II, 3) The epic
532 Modern Literary Criticism (I, 3)
t1 tradition with emphasis on Dante's Divine Comedy and 535 Old English (I, 3)
Joyce's Ulysses . (Lee. 3) In alternate years, next offered
536 Problems in Linguistics and Literature (11,3)
1978-79. Staff
,F540 Modern American Novel (1, 3)
468 The European Novel to 1850 (I, 3 ) Major develop- _ 545 rrr~~lems in American Realism and Naturalism

r:;./

f

f

'\! ments of E~ropean

~ovel through early nineteenth cen5 .5s 46
tury. Special attenhon to Cervantes , LeSage, Goethe , F 547
Stend~al, Balzac , and ~o?ol. (Le~. 3) Not acceptable for
548
masters program credit 1~ English. In alternate year~ 5 549
next offered 1978-79. Collins and Gullason
S.S.550
~ 469 The European Novel after 1850 (II, 3) Important , 551
'I'{contributions of nineteenth and early twent ieth century j.:554
novel. Special attention to Flaubert , Turgenev, Dos- 555
toevsky , Tolstoy , Zola , and Gide . (Lee. 3) Not acceptable . 556
for master 's program credit in English. In alternate years$ .5s 57
next offered 1977-7B . Collins and Gullason
558
470 Chaucer (I , 3) Selections from Chaucer 's major
559
poems , read in Middle English . (Lee. 3) Not acceptabJ~560
56 1
for master 's program credit in English. In alternate years,
5 70
•
next offeredJ978 -79. MacLaine, Malina and Neuse
J;. S ~
571
Sf 472,,f73 Shakespeare (I and 11,3 each) 472 : Introduc- 572
_ S tion to plays of Shakespeare as living theatrical produ;;5 $ 573
tions . One or more examples from each main typ ~
574
Character delineation , plot construction, and stagecraft
devices emphasized . 473 : A second course in Shake575
speare . Critical study of those plays not included in 472 . ~ 576
(Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing. 472 not prerequisite for 47if$S 577
Not acceptable for master's program credit in Englih ~ 578
~
1 590
Smith, Barker and Hills

f

~

474 Milton (11, 3) Poetr y and prose of John Milton , with
on Paradise Lost. (Lee. 3) Pre:junior or
senior standing and permission of department. Not acceptable for master 's program credit in English. In alternate years , next offered 1977-78 . Neuse

'JSspecial emphasis

~ 477 The Elizabethan Drama (II, 3) Critical study of out -

1" standing plays written by Shakespeare 's prede cessors ,
contemporaries
and suc cessors , with emphasis on
S Elizabethan playhouse practice. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior or
senior standing . In alternate years , next offered , 1977-78 .
Barker, Hills and Smith

P~oblems in American Romanticism (11, 3)
Early American Literature to 1800 (I , 3)
American Poetry to 19o0 (I, 3)
Modern American Poetry (II, 3)
Middle English Literature (11, 3)
The Metaphysical Poets (I , 3)
Modern British Poetry (I , 3)
Modern British Novel (I, 3)
English Literature of the Sixteenth Century (I , 3)
English Literature of the Seventeenth Century (11,3)
English Literature of the Eighteenth Century (I , 3)
Engl!sh L!terature. of the R?ma~tic Per_iod(11, 3)
English Literature of the V1ctonan Period (II, 3)
Modern ~urope.an Novel (11, 3)
Anglo-Iris~ Writers (11,3)
Problems m Chaucer (I, 3)
Spenser (I , 3)
Problems in Shakespeare (II, 3)
The Scots' Poetic Tradition through Robert Burns
(11,3)

Modern Southern Literary Renaissance (II,_3)
Eng~sh Novel of the Ei.ghteenth Century (I , 3)
English Novel of the Nmeteenth Century (II, 3)
Problems in Milton (11, 3)
Selected Topics (I and 11, 3)

Environmental Health Science (EHS)
~

r 562

S 563

Interdisciplinary Seminar (I, 2)
Public Health Administration (11, 3)

-------
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Courses of Instruction

Experimental Statistics (EST)

·~
Sr

.S

tors . Particular attention to current market theories .
(Lee. 3) Pre: 321. Staff

Chairman: Professor Hemmerle (Computer Science and
Experimental Statistics)
s • • . Md S . (
El
220 tatistics m o ern oc1ety I1, 3) ementary concepts in sampling, polls, surveys, random samples.
Foundations of statistical inference; estimation , comparison prediction . Statistics for the consumer, quality of
data , credibility of statistical evidence. Environmental
measurements and experiments. (Lee. 3) Carney , Heltshe

r
...::,f408

$ 330 Problems of Financial Management (II, 3)
S~omp~ter-ass_isted study of selected advanced problems
m busmess fmance . Case problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 321.
Staff
'

f 332. Fina~ci~

In_sti~tions(I , 3) C~mpreh?nsiv~ analysis
of fmanc1al mshtuhons and theu relat10nsh1p to the
economy. Emphasis on internal operations of the institutions. Reading and cases. (Lee. 3) Pre : ECN 125 and 126 ,
ACC 202 and MGS 202 . Staff
.

. .

Statistical Methods in Research I (I and II, 3)
- Descriptive statistics, presentation ·of data, averages, e 41 Fundamentals of Real Estate (I, 3) Nature and immeasur_e~ of v_ariati_on,skewness, k~tos_is . ~lementary :S?.o'rtance of real estate; princip_les of land utilization,
probability , bmom1al and normal d1stnbutions . Samurban development , property nghts , markets, governpiing distributions. Statistical inference, estimation,
ment regulations. (Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing. Staff
confidence intervals, testing hypotheses , linear regresCapital Markets (I, 3) Explanation , analysis, and ·
sion and correlation. (Lee. 3) Pre : MTH 109 . Staff
clarification of the economic foundations on which
!,
409 Statistical Methods in Research I (I and II, 3) Same
money and capital markets are based . Factors of supply
and demand for funds are analyzed . Sources of long-term
as 408 , but for students who have better mathematical
and short-term capital. (Lee. 3) Pre: 332 or permission of
preparation . (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 142 . Staff
412 .Statistical Methods in Research II (II, 3) Multiple
instructor. Staff
·
linear regression and correlation analysis , curvilinear l
.
.
regression. Analysis of variance and covariance. ~ 433 B~nk F~~cial
~anagement (I, 3~ Nature of the
cial dec1s1ons facmg the management of an indiAnalysis of enumerative data . Some nonparametric 1111fi;flan
vidual bank ._Current bank financial practices , research,
methods. (Lee. 3) Pre : 408 or 409. Carney and Lawing
and appropriate banking models considered. (Lee. 3) Pre:
413 Data Analysis (II, 3) Explormg data from expen- · 332 or permission of instructor. Staff
mental trials , sample surveys, multivariate studies; r _
weighing chances, detecting patterns , identifying out- ..:;>440Portfolio Theory and Management (II, 3) Exarnina- .
tion of specific industries , companies , and securities
. liers, finding models; elementary computational procedure .~c . 3) Pre : 408 or 409 and CSC 201. Staff
from the individual and institutional point of view.
Techniques of investment analysis, management of risks ,
491, 4
Problems m Exper~ental ~tatisbcs (I a_n~ II, return on investment values. Annual reports and current
1-3 each) Advance~ work m experu:~ental_ st~ti~tics.
cases . (Lee. 3) Pre : 322 . Staff
Conducted as semmars or as supervised md1v1dual
452 International
Financial Management (II, 3)
topics. Pre : permission of department. Staff
.S 500 Nonparametric Statistical Methods (II , 31
~Met~ods
of financ!ng mu~ti-national corporations .
511 Linear Statistical Models (I , 3)
~oreign exchange , m!ernaho~al ca~h _fl~w, multina~ .S 520 Fundamentals of Sampling and Applications(II, 3
tw_nal fun~s flo~ and_mternational hqu1d1ty. Pro?le _ms
532 (or ASC 532) Experimental Design (II, 3)
of i_nternationalfu~an?ial contro_l.(Lee. 3) _Pre : perm1ss1on
F_541 Multivariate Statistical Methods (I , 3)
of mstr$tor and Jun10r or semor standmg . Staff
F 550 Ecological Statistics (I, 3) · .
491,~2
Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) Directed read576 (or ECN, REN 576) Econometr~cs I (I, 3)
ings and research work involving financial problems
577 (or ECN, REN 577) Econome!1'~csII (II, 3)
under the supervision of a member of the staff. Pre: per584 .(QI J;LE 584) Pattern Recogrubon (I or II, 3)
mission of instructor and junior or senior standing. Staff
591,~PProblems
in Experimental Statistics (I and II,
·------""'""
1-3 .each)
nt.> 495 _Advanced Financial Management (I and II, 3) In..S:.s</9
.,, ..1~e ns1ve research on selected current topics relating to
financial management. (Lee. 3) Pre: senior or graduate
Finance (FIN)
standing or appro v al by instructor. Staff

!,
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,~..a,.496 Advanced Financial Institutions and Capital MarChmrman~rofessor
Poulsen
l\:.t~"'
lcets (II, 3) Intensive research on selected current topics
ntu>'7A-'1
1/
JP
· · ·
306' ~ana eija.lI
Economics (II, 3) Role of risk , product
re 11·
a_mg to fi nanc1·a1 msti~t10ns
an d mar k ets . (1;,ec.3) Pre :
development , marketing and promotional policies , pric - semor or graduate standmg or approval by mstructor.
ing , cost control, planning of capital expenditures ,~ st aff
forecasting, the alternative nature of decision-makin~ r 540 Theory of Finance (I and II, 2)
, (Lee. 3) Pre: ECN 126 . Staff
$
321 Financial Management (I and II, 3) Forms and
J sources of financing business firms , large and small,
Fisheries and Marine Technology (FMT)
corporate and non-corporate . Emphas is is on financial
planning and decision-making.
Financial policies
Chairman : Associate Professor Motte
considered in their social, legal and economic effects.
013 Shipboard Work I (I, 2) Principles of vessel opera(Lee. 3) Pre: ECN 125, 126, ACC.201 and MGS 201. Staff
tion and twine work . Operating vessels, equipment and
gear . Twine knitting and repair. (Lab. 6) Garnache, Hillier
~ 322 Security Analysis (I, 3) Problems of investing funds
•
from point of view of individual and institutional inves- • and Stout

c:f
S

Experimental Statistics / Food
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-0 014 Shipboard Work II (II , 1) Work aboard training ves- f,z 93 Fishing Operations Practicum (II , 1) Fishing vesse l
Sse ls at sea and in port. Riggi ng and working common operation; planning and working nearby fishing grounds
for principal commercial species; rigging and handling
gea r used in th e commercial fishing industry. (Lab. 3)
gear an d vesse l. Conducted at sea in nearby waters.
Pre: 013. Gamache
.
~ 10l Sh" b
d S £ t (I 31 F"
f f ht
(Pract. 6) Pre: conc urr en t registration in 393 . Gamache
~P oar
a e _Y ,
_ire p~even 11?n, 1re 1g and Hilli er
mg, accid ent prevent10n and first aid medica l treatment
at sea; marin e distr ess and emergency communication s;S 351 Fish Preservation (I , 3) Introdu ction to mi crobiology and bio ch emi stry of fish spoilag e. Pr ese rvation
aba ndon- ship , searc h-and-re scu e operations. (Lee. 3)
Stout
methods at sea and ashor e including icing, mechanic al
..5 110 ·Marine Technology (II , 41 Application of basic prinrefri~e ration , freez!ng: salting , sm~king , deh ydration,
· I
f r
d
· h
I" ht d
dt
b
can nmg, plant sanitation, and quality control. (Lee. 3)
L c1p es o s I a 1cs, y_nam1cs , ea I , 1~ an . s~un o pr? Johnson
:7 !ems encoun tered m vesse l operat10ns , f1shmg gear , fish
Ship Technology (II, 4) Principl es of naval archite chand lin g, and engi neeri ng systems. (Lee. 3, Lab . 3)
John son
lure and ship con struction applied to smaller vess les,
/ 113 Vessel Operations (II l) Conduct and handling of
with special em phasis_ on fishi~~ craft. Ba~ic ship
.::J
. '
.
d
geometry and ca lculat10ns, stability , powermg and
vesse ls an d sma ll craft with emphasi s on pro cedur es an
II
C
t t·
th d
d
t · I
I
L
h" f
f
d ff •
•
A
prope ers . ans rue 10n me o s an ma ena s, vesse
~ seaman_s 1p or sa e an e 1c1ent operation.
ct~a.I aperplanning. (Lee. 3 , Lab. 31 Pre : MTH 109 , PHY 111 or FMT
at10ns m port and at sea. (Lab. 3) Pre: perm1ss10n of
f • t
t
S • b
. .
department. Staff
11 O, or permission o ms ru e or. ams ur y

r_

S

F'3
n

f 1rn Introduction

to Commercial Fisheries (I, 3) Survey __.)382 Navigation II (II, 4) Celestial navigation and nautiof world, Unite d States , New England fish eri es; commer- .5: al astronomy. Position fixing and compass error detercia l species, exploita tion and use . Introdu ctory fish erie s
mination by observation of celestial bodies. The sex tant
science. Prin cipal commerci al fishing methods, vessels,
and other navi gational instruments . Electronic aids to
navigation. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre : 261 , 281 or permission of
an d gear. (Lee. 3) Johnson and Sainsbur y
'-·
.,.,,instritor . Motte
.-/1 21 Fishing Gear I (II, 3) Detailed study of bottom '-6!
,c; s
.
S trawls ; emphasis on constru ction , repair and use of diffe391 , !rt Special Pr~blems and Ind _ep~n~ent Study (I
rent rigs a nd net designs. (Lee. 2 Lab. 3) Pre: 013 . Hilli er
and II , 1-3 each) Special work to meet md1v1dual n eeds of
·students in various fi e lds of fisheri es and marine
131 Seamanship (II , 3) Prin cipl es and practice of sea technolog y. (Lee. and /or Lab. according to natur e of proS manship : Watch standing, vesse l man euveri ng: rul es of jectJ Pre: permission of depar tment. Staff
the road. Vesse l maintenance , rigg in g safe ty, wire and
fibre work. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : FMT 101 or permission of
~!13 Fishing Operations (II, 3) Commercial fishin g prothe instru ctor. Stout
ced ur es as they relate to the vessel operator, in the use of
222 F. h.
G
II (II
D . d
d
f th
nav igation , engin eering , vessel layout , economics , mar.
is _mg ear
, 31
. e1ai 1e s Iu Y O
e purse
keting , fishing gear, accounting , and on-board fish prof se me, m1dwater traw l, g1llnet , trap , longlme ; dred ge.
, •
(L
p .
G
h
.) Constru ction , repa ir and us e of various arrangements
cess m g. ec. 31 re: 281 ' 222 ' 118 · amac e

5'

'·

·

il S
f

.S

5 416

and. designs. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 121 - Gamach e and
5
Iih er
~ 35 Fisheries Meteorology (I, 2) Bas ic pra c ti ca l
meteorology and wea ther forecasting for th e mariner .
Tropical revo lving storm s; icebergs , ice, and icin g-up
conditio ns. World meteorological organization . (Lee. 2)
Not open to students who have taken GEG 403. Motte

Marine Transportation (II, 3) Marine transport and
. e o f sea b orn e carg oes : tra d e and cargo patth e car nag
terns , ship typ es, international and governmental organizations , business , legal and insurance aspects , position of U.S. merchant marine , ports . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in s tru ctor . Motte

452 Industrial Fishery Technology
See Animal Science 452.
.
.
.
practice of operation, maintenance and testin g of sys- 518 ~ar~ne Fisheries Technology (I, 3)
terns, engines and components . (Lee. 3, Lab. J J Wing .S:i21 ,f1shmg Ge~r Te~hnology (II , 3 )
.S59~92 Special Problems ,(I and II, 1-3 each)
242 Fluid Power Technology (II , 4) Detailed study of .S
S
fluid power sys tems with application to marine use. Em,S phasis on principles an d pra ct ice of desig n , selection , Food and Nutritional Science (FNS)
opera tion a nd ma int enanc e of sys tems and compon ents .
(Lee. 3 , Lab. 3 ) Wing
Chairman: Professor Dymsza
F 261
Marine
Electronics
(I, 4) Basic electric ity applied 1~1:, 101 1 t d t
Foo d Stu dy (I an d II , 3 ) Bas1c
· prmc1· ·
'
•
I'd
d
.
r I nff ro duc ory
f .1s h mg.
8 as1c
so I sta te an vac uum tube electroni cs
I r
· tO d •
k t d
t'
O 00
DC and AC machinery , sh ip wiring , communi cation s S P es .
se_ec wn m
_ay s mar e an prepar~ ~on
.
. .
to retam maximum nutritive values and palatab1hty. - ,
d ep th an_d f 1.s h r·m d er~, _ra d ar, e Iec tr om~
nav1g~t10n sys(Lee. 2 , Lab . 3) Staff
·
terns . Noise control , s1tmg and prev enti ve mamtenan ce
of equ ipm ent. (Lee. 3, Lab . 3) Merriam
150 Food in Affluence and Poverty (I, 2) Relationships
~
between food and current problems including the world
281 Navigation I (I, 4) Chartwork and dead reckoning.
food problem , hunger and malnutrition, food fads and
Tides , curr en t and wind effects . Compass error and the
misinformation, food processing and additive s, food
deviascope . Position by observation and comput ation .
ecology , food and nutrition improvement programs.
(Lee. 2) May not be taken after 207 for credit. Caldwell
Nav igational instruments and sailings . (Lee. 2, Lab . 4)
Motte
and Staff
Diesel Engineering Technology(! , Detailed study
Fof241marine
diesel en gines. Emphasis on principles and
4)

5

¥f

r

•
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Courses of Instruction

_5f207General

Nutrition (I and II, 3) Fundamental connutrients. Factors affecting nutritional health status and
cepts of the science of nutrition with application to
requirements during life span . (Lee. 3) Pre: 207, CHM
"world , community and personal aspects . (Lee. 3) Staff
124, ZOO 242, BCP 331 or permisison of department. ·
~
!Jymsza
221 Meal Management (I and II, 3) Managing human
..
.
.;,
.
and material resources in planning and serving nutri- 5 444 Nutrition and Disease (II, 3) Effect of disease on
tious attractive meals at different socioeconomic levels . .5meta~olism and nutritional requirem~nts , implications
Consumer awareness and analysis of the factors affecting
for dietary change and factors affectmg accep_tal?'ceof
selection of food for the home. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 101.
such change . (Lee. 2, Lab . 3) Pre: 441 or perm1sswn of
Staff
·
department. Caldwell

r

f 237

Introductory Food Science (I, 3) Survey of basic -S"~45 Readings an~ Reports in Nutrition _(II, 3) S~rvey of
principles of food science and technology. New foods 5 literature ai:id av~1lable r~sou_r~e mat _enals. Written reand technology of food products. Food utilization in
ports and d1scuss10n of scienhf1c , social. regulatory and
well-fed and under-fed countries . Current world food
political developments affecting nutritional status and
health . (Lee. 3) Pre : 441 or permission of department.
issues . (Lee. 3) Constantinides
Dymszg,.;·
331 Advanced Food Study (I and II, 3) Food systems . ,t,
_!) ;,
Physical and chemical changes occurring in food during r 451, 452 Field Experience in Food and Nutrition (I and
preparation, serving and storage. Laboratory application
II, 1-3 each) Individual supervised field experiences and
seminar in community, educational , government ,
including assessment of food quality . (Lee. 1, Lab . 6) Pre:
101, CHM 124 or permission of instructor . Staff
health-oriented or commercial activities and services related to food and nutrition. (Lee. and Lab.) Pre : permis333 Quantity Food Production (I and II, 3) Application,
sion of department. Maximum total of 4 credits. Not for
analysis and evaluation of Prod ucing, di str ibuting a nd
graduate degree program credit. Goshdigian and Staff
serving quality food in quantity . Experience in a food
service facility . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre : 101 and junior stand502 Advanced Experimental Foods (II, 3)
ing , or permission of department. Goshdigian
503 Nutrition Research Methods (I, 3)
t,_505,j06 Marine Foods Seminar (I and II , 1 each)
334 Quantity Food Purchasmg and Cost Control (I or II, 'f511~12~Food and Nutrition Seminar (I and II 1 each)
3) Production , distribution, storage , cost analysis of food
'
531 Teaching of Nutrition (I or II 3)
supp_li_est? serve as ~asi~ for institutio~al pur~h~sing by6
Minerals and Vitamins (II, 3j
1
542
spec~f1catlon. lnvestlgatwn and anal~sis of exi st mg pur591, 59Z Special Research Problems (I and II, 2-4 each)
;i >
chasmg systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: previous or concurrent
registration in 333 and junior standing, or permission ofS S 9 '/ S
department. Goshdigian
335 Food Service Management (I or II, 3) AdministraFood Science and Technology (FST)
tive responsibilities in organizing , planning, analyzing,
control _li°:g and. evaluating . Te_chnical op_erations of jhoi~rofessor
!Wbeck
sub-um ts m relat10n to the whole m food service systems . ,.t 378 AS
(0 F~1:ff 8 ) S
E I f
f F00 d
0
~ h
(Lee. 3) Pre : 101 and junior standing , or permission of ,_, (I ) N t
ensory vahua ~o~ f
s
depart
t G hd · · n
It ~ , 3 a ure o t e sensory response; c em1s ry o commen · os igia
'\ pounds responsible for flavor and odor; measurement of
336 DemonstrationMethodsofFoodandEquipment(II,
taste, odor , color , and texture ; design and methodology
2) Basic principles and techniques of demonstrations .
of panel testing . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Staff
(FRC) ( PLS 41 ) S •1Ch •
d F ·1·
Evaluation of the educational effectiveness of the pres en411
·
(L b J p
· ·
fd
s ff
or
1 01
emistry an ertl izers
tatlons. a . 4 re : perm1ss1on o epartment. ta
(I , 31 La b ora t ory ana Iys1s
• of s01.1s. (Rec. 2, La b . 3, TBA)
34 7 Nutritional Evaluation of Food Processing (I, 3) Ef- · Pre : junior standing , PLS 212 or equivalent. Quantitative
analysis advised. Staff
feet of processing from origin to consumption upon the
nutrient content of food . Emphasis on relationship be412 (FRC) (or PLS 412 ) Soil Biochemistry (II, 3) Oritween food processing and nutrient retention and availability . (Lee. 3 ) Pre : 207 , 237 , organic chemistry. In alter- S gin , chemical and physical characteristics , and transformations of organic compounds and biological polymnote years, next offered 1977 _78 _ Bergan and Lee
.1
ers in soils. Previous courses in· organic chemistry and
378 Sensory Evaluation of Foods
soils advised . (Leo. 1, Lab. 6) Pre : junior standing. In
See3od Science and Technology 378 .
alternate years , next offered 1978-79 . Felbeck
f 401,
Special Problems (I and II , 2-4 each) Open to f 431 (FRC) Biochemistry of Foods (I, 3) Introduction to
qualified seniors and graduate students who wish to do
food science with special emphasis on the chemistry and
biochemistry of the essential components common to
advanced work . (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of probfoods of plant and animal origin. (Lee. 3) Pre: organic
!em) Pre : senior standing and permission of department.
Staff
.
chemistry . Simpson and Rand
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•38
Experi~ental Fo~d Science (~I. 3) Princi~les and 5 432 (FRC) Biochemistry of Food Processing (II, 3)
mstrumentaho~ te~hmques ~f basic and applied _f~od _5Biochemical changes involved in behavior of processed
.:..,i\research. Investigation of special food problems . Wntmg
foods and in unit operations such as fermentation, can/\' and evaluation of technical reports on r~se~rch findings . ning , irradiation,
freezing , dehydration , enzyme
technology and enzyme immobilization for processing
· \ [Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre : CHM 124 or perm1sswn of department. Constantinides
and preservation of foods . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : organic
441 Advanced Human Nutrition (I, 3) Comprehensive
chemistry . Rand and Simpson
·
study of principles of nutrition . Physiological and
441 (ASC) Food Analysis (I, 4) Principles and procemetabolic processes and interrelationships involving
dures for the chemical and physical analysis of foods.

y

f

Food Science I French · 105

Emphasis on the determination of common food con- ecology of important game and commerical fishes, samstituents and the instrumehtation for their analysis . (Lee. piing methods, age and growth analysis, habitat evalua1,-Lab. 6) Pre: organic chemistry. Rand
tion and population estimates. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : BIO
.5i 44 (ASC) Food Quality (II, 3) Technological problem4:' 101, 102, BOT or z90 262, and permission of depart.,Sof procurement, manufacture, transportation, grading,
ment. st aff
packaging and storage of food products . Field trips re- ~ 01 Forestlnfluences(I,3JEffe~tsofforestvegetationon
local climate, the hydrblogic cycle, soil , and man; relaquired . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: MIC 201 or 211. Staff
~'\\ 52 (FRC) Plant Biochemistry (II, 3 ) Basic biochemistry
tionships to water yield and run .off. Measurement of preof plant metabolism with emphasis on laborator y study
cipitation, runoff and other variables. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior
standing; . one course in fieJd botany recommended . In
of plant constituents . (Lee. 2, Lab . 3 , TBA) Pre: organic
chemisr
and junior standing. Staff
alterna _~e y~ars. Brow~
.
f 491,~2
(FRC) Special Projects (I and II 1_3 each) £ 402 W1ldhfe Populations (II, 3) Ecolog1cal presentation
Advanced work under supervision of staff member. 5of chara~teristics of exploitabl~ animal populations and
Arranged to suit individual requirements of student.
mechamsms th~t re?ul~te the1r n~mbers through time .
Lab. 9) Pre : permission of department. Staff
Methods us ed m wildlife populat10n research. (Lee. 2,
<:'.S
Lab. 3)Pre:ZOO 111 or BIO 102; ZOO 463 recommended.
501, ~(FRC)
Seminar (I and II, 1 each)
Kupa
.
521 (FRC) Pesticide Chemistry (I 3)
f 526 (FRC) (or MCH 526) Lipid Chemistry (II 3 )
423 (421) Wetland Ecology (I, 3) Origin , development
511
'
and characteristics of inland and tidal wetlands. Topi cs
.S
include geology, hydrology, soils , plant ecology, succession. Wetlands of North America and the world, with
Foreign Language Film (FLF)
emphasis on the glaciated northeast. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre:
tttwn,-?1,
BOT ~Z<?OJ26~ and ESC 105 or GEL 103; BOT 323 or
I .
.
.
_s:erm1ss1on of mstructor . Colet
271 Foreign Narrative Film (II, 3) The cultural significance of the film in Europe ; Latin America , Africa and . 424 (421) Wetlands and Land Use (II, 3) In-depth study
Quebec , studied through selected motion pictures with ' .Sof land use involving wetlands, values of wetlands to
society and mechanisms for wise ~anagement of wetEnglish subtitles, and assigned readings. (Lee. 2, Lab. 4)
Notfor ctedit in any concentra tion in the Department of
lan?s . yvetia~d clas~ification , inventory, evaluation ,
Languages. In alternate years, next offered spring 1979.
leg1slat10n. Field proiect on wetland evaluation . (Lee. 2,
Staff
Lab. 3 Jt,re:~OR 423 . Golet

t

f

f

.

·

f 272

Rhetoric of Film (II, 3) Comparative study of major €, 491, 492~ pecial Projects (I_an? _JI,1-3 each) Special
works of two or three film directors of inte ·rnational sta- :,Swork to meet the needs of md1v1dual students m the
lure , studied through discussion of selected foreign Janfields of forestry and wildlife m~nagement. (Lee. and /or
guage motion pictures wit):! English subtitles ; lectures
Lab. accordmg to nature of pro1ect) Pre: permission of
and assigned readings. (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Not for credit in
department . Staff
any concen tration in the Department of Languages. In
alternate years, next offered . spring 1978. Staff .

French (FRN)

Forest and Wildlife Management (FOR)

.

.

.

Sectio~e~

: Associate Professor Kuhn

5 ft o1,1d'2E fementary

French (I and II, 3 each) Funda- ·
j mentals of grammar and pronunciation ; exercises in
Cham:!:'J· Associate Professor Gould
f 301, 962 Gener":!_Forestry (I and II, 3 each) Scope of
readin~~gting,
and conversation . (Lee. 3) Staff
forestry, profess10nal opportunities, forest condition ~f 103 104""intermediate French (I and II 3 each) Dea_n_dP:oblems . Small fo:es_tmanagement covering iden $ vel~pment of facility in reading texts of ~oderate diffi!1ficaho~ and charactenshcs of RI. forest trees,. survey- . c"4lty; supplemented by further work in grammar, con1~g and mventory of tracts , management of vanous R.I. ·· versation and composition . (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 . Staff
l.1a, • .
limber types, forest protection and marketing of forest
products. Laboratory field application
of forest
1_11, 1T2 ln!ens~ve French I, II (I and II, 5 each) lntentechniques. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: for 302: 301. Brown 1'- s1ve groundmg m the fundamentals of French grammar
and Gould
and pronunciation . Students with any previous experit:;
. . ·
.
ence in the language may not register . (Lee. 5) May not be
3~5 «?eneral W1ldhfe Man11?ement(I , 3) Introduction to
taken concurrently with 101, 102 . Staff
wi ldlife management. Typical forest and farm game
species. Forest and farm habitats analyzed , management
113 lntens1v~ Fr~nch III (I an_d II, 4) Grammar review.
further exercise m conversation and reading of easy
principles emphasized . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: BOT 111,
texts. (Lee. 4) Pre : 112 or two or more years of high school
ZOO 111, or BIO 101 and 102. Gould
S
. .
. .
French or permission of instructor. May not be taken
.5306 Ge~er~l Wildlife Management (II, 3) Contmuahon.S concurrently with 103, 104. Staff
.
of 305 with mtroductory wetlands management. Typical - l"
furbearers, waterfowl and fish . Emphasis on habitat .J 11~ _Int_ens1ve_French IV (I and II , 4) Development of
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 305. Gould
facility m readmg texts of moderate difficulty ; with con,d'"ri
.
.
tinued practice in writing and speaking. (Lee. 4) Pre : 113
9 . res . ater Fishery Management Techmques (I, 3)
or two or more years of high school French or permission
of instructor. May not be taken concurrently with 103
Basic theones , methods, purposes and problems in management of fresh water fishery resources ; life history and
104. Staff
'
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Courses of Instruction

f each)
123 , ~ $French for Reading Knowledge
Grammar and vocabulary emphasized
semester, reading
seco nd semester.
ledge of Fre nch .
studen t ha s had
eq ui vq lent. Staff

(I and II, 3

tion. Rudiments of recognizing and reprod ,ucing French
in the first
intonation patterns. Laboratory in phonetics and intona of texts of increasing difficulty in th e tion . (Lee. 3) Pre : 205 or permission of instru ctor . Rogers
123 presupposes no previo us know- ,_ 41-1 Medieval Literature (I, 3) Representative works of
124 may be taken wit hout 123 if the !.,. the late eleventh cen tur y throu gh the fourteenth centur y.
two years of high schoo l French or~,-( Lec. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or permission of instructor.
Rogers

,5F 205~6~Convers~tion
and Composition (I a:id II,_ 3 .) 422 Sixteenth-Century Literature (I or II, 3) The French
S eac h ) Comprehension of spoken Fren~h ; speak i_n g with 5 Renaissance as seen in the writings of Rabelais , Monease and an a~ceptable ~ccent on assigned topics;. oral
taig ne and contemporary poets . (Lee. 3 J Pre: 325 or 326 or
reports on articles read m newspapers and periodicals
permission of instructor. Rothschild
and freq u ent written compositio ns . (Lee. 3) Pre: 104 or
eq uivl l nt. Staff
433 Seventeenth-Century Literature (II, 3) General sur f!
~
. .. .
5 vey of the writers of the period including Corneille,
301 ,
!he C~VIh~ahon of Fra~ce (I _and II, 3 eac~J
Moliere , Racine , Pascal , and the Moralistes. (Lee. 3) Pre:
Geographical , historical , economic , social and esthetic -3.,t>,qr326 or permission of instructor. Morello
.
. .
.
fac tor s co ntr ibuting to th e cultural development of f".~".1I.
Fran ce . (Lee. 3) Pre: for 301, 206; for 302, 301 or perm is- ~ 43 Eighteenth-Century Literature (I,_3) Prmc1pal htersion of departm ent. Recommended for French majors in
ary movements as Illustrated by Voltaire, Diderot, Rou sthe General Tea cher Educati on curric ulum. Staff
sea u , and other leading wri ters. (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or
permission of instructor. Rothschild
305 Composition (I, 3) Writi ng of literary French. Fre 453 Nineteenth-Century Literature until 1848 (I, 3)
quent compositions and criti que s with emp ha sis on the
stylistic devices . Recommended for those concen tratin g
General survey of poets and prose writers of the period
in French . (Lee. 3 J Pre: 206 or eq uiva lent. Porter
in cluding the major Romantics (Lamartine, Vigny , Hugo ,
Mussel and novelists such as Stendhal and Balzac j. (Lee .
f 306 Oral Expression ~n French (II, 3) Discussion , short
3 J Pre: 325 or 326 or permission of instru ctor . Touloudis
speech- makin g, pronunciation , eve ryday vocab ul ary ft&W1~-11
and improvement of conversation. Matters of current
454 Nineteenth-Century
Literature since 1848 (II, 3)
interest in France selected by instructor and students.
General survey of poets and prose writers of the period
(Lee. 3) Pre: 206 or equivalent. Staff
in.eluding the major Realists (Flaubert, Zola) and SymL1'\ 317 Grammar (II, 3) Grammatical con cepts and th e !in- bolists (Baude lair~, Verla_ine , Rimbaud). (~ec. 3) Pre: 325
~
gu isti c means availa ble for their ex pression. (Lee. 3) Pre : or 326 or permisswn of instructor. Chartier
205 or permission of instructor. Porter
, 6 461 Twentieth-Century Theater (I , 3) Representative
325 Introduction t~ Literary Forms (I, 3) Th e no ve l,'11 ?ramatists. (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or permission of
poetry , theater an d th e essay. Explication de texte and
mstru~tor. Waters
short composi tion s. (Lee . 3) Pre: 206 . 206 ma y be taken 11•.\tl'fw"e? tieth-Century Prose (I, 3) Major prose works of
con cu rren tly by permission of instru ctor. Staff
· this period including those of Proust , Gide , Mauriac,
326 Introduction to Literary Movements (II, 3) EvoluColette , Sartre , Camus , the new nov~lists and others.
tion of literar y movements from th e Middl e Ages to the . (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or326 or permi sswn of mstructor. Kuhn
473 French Canadian Literature (I, 3) Early historical
p_r~sent.Explication de texte , exposes and short co m pos1tions. (Lee. 3) Pr~: 206. 206 may be taken con curre ntl y, 1'and biographical works , but primarily the novel , poetry
by permission of instructor. Staff
and theater of the twentieth century. (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or
,S1.. 3·91_ Literature up to_1789 in T~anslation (I and II,. 3) J26 or permission of instructor. Chartier
MaJor developments m French literature from the M1d-"•,.474 Black Literature in French (I, 3) Authors of Africa
dle Ages throu gh 1789. Reading_in translation of selecte d~~a nd th e Diaspora ; includes Camara, Ceca ire, Dad ie , Senliter ary works from representative authors. (Lee. 3) May"' ghor. (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or permission of instruc tor.
Waters
not be taken fo r cred it toward co ncentration req uir ements in French. Kuhn
~
1.11,
t!
r. 497 , 491'1'Directed Study (I and II, 3 eac h ) For the ad392 Nineteenth-Century Literature in Translation (I or1bvanced student. Individm1! research and reports on probII, 3) Reading in translation of selected literary wor ks
!ems of special interest. Pre: accep tance of a project by a
from representative nineteenth-century autho rs. (Lee. 3)
member of the staff and departm ental approval . Staff
May not be tak en for credit toward concentration re- l!61J
quirements in French. Kuhn
,S:S-501 Advanced Composition (I, 3)
II.. 393 Twentieth-Century Literature in Translation (I or
503 Hist?r y of the Fr_enchL_anguage (I and II, 3)
~ II, 3) Reading in translation of selected literary works ,: 513 Semmar m Medieval Literature (I, 3)
from representative twentieth-century authors . (Lee. 3)
523 Seminar in Sixteenth-Century Literature (I, 3)
May not be tak en for credit toward conce nt ratio n re533 Seminar in Seventeenth-Century Literature (I, 3)
quirements in French. Kuhn
544 Seminar in Eighteenth-Century Literature (II, 3)
554 , 555 Seminar in Nineteenth-Century Literature
394_ L~terary To~ics in Translation_(I or II , 3) Se lected
(I and II, 3 )
topi cs m French !1teratur e m translatwn. (Lee._3) May not f- 554 Seminar in Modern Poetry (I , 3)
be tak en forcredit _toward concentratwn requirements ili;' 565 Sem!nar
Twent!eth-Century Theatre (II, 3)
Fren ch. Fall 1977. Sexual Confli ct m Contemporary Lir- 566 Semmar m Twentieth-Century Prose (I , 3)
erature. Benson. Spring 1978: Voltaire. Rothschild
594~pecial Topics (I and II , 3)
~
402 French Phonetics (II, 3) Introdu ction to articulatory f 901 02 Reading Course in French for Graduate
phonetics , phonetic notation, and phonetic transcriptudents (I and II, 0)
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Genet ics I Geography

Genetics

f"3~7
Southeast Asia and Oceania (II, 3) Regional
analysis of Southeast Asia and the Pacific Islands . Focus
on geographic aspects of th e Pacific Ocean basin, physical characteristics, island ecosystems, discovery and
exploitation, economic and cultural diversity. (Lee. 3)
Pre : one 100-le ve l geography course or permission of
department. In alternate years, next offered 1978- 79.
Krausse

Coordinator: Assistant Professor Mottinger
Animal Science
352 General Genetics
354 Genetics Laboratory
470 Population Geneti cs

f 403

Botany
352 General Genetics
354 Genetics Laboratory
554 Cytogenetics
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar

Meteorology and Climatology I (I, 3) Introdu ction to
the bas ic meteorologi cal pro cesse s , their spatial and
temporal variations. Energy and moisture budgets at the
surface of the earth. (Lee. 3)Pre: ESC 104 or permission of
department. Havens

Microbiology
552 Microbial Genetics

S 404

Geography (GEG)

Meteorology and Climatology II (II, 3) Continuation

S of 403 , with emphasis on applied aspects of meteorology

Plant and Soil Science
472 Plant Improvement
Zoology
471 Evolution
476 Human Genetics
576 Ecological Genetics
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar

107

and climatology. (Lee. 3-) Pre : 403. Havens

f405

Introduction
to Synoptic Meteorology
and
Climatology (I, 3) Theoretical and practi cal approaches
to the forecasting problem . (Lee. 3) Pre: 403 or equivalent. Havens

~'1'1406 Microclimatology
(II, 3) The climate near the
ground,
stressing
material
appropriate
to the
backgrounds of the students . (Lee. 3) Pre: 403 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 . Havens

f

41 ~ Urban Geography (I, 3) Gro~ th and s~atial or?an i'},,/zat10n of urban pla ces at macro - and m1cro-reg1onal
·p scales of investigation in cross- cultural contexts . EvoluNote : For additional courses, see Earth Science .
tion of internal socio-cultural patterns , the role of urThe Geography of Human Ecosystems (I and II, 3 ) banization in modernization proce ~se~. (Lee. 3) Pre : one
The evolution of human environments from the Stone 100-le v el geography course or perm1ss10n of departm ent .
.S Age to the contemporary megalopolis and the emergent Krausse
21 Introductory Cartography (I and II , 3) Principles
world city in terms of man-earth-space-resource rel6~
tionships . (Lee. 3) Staff
,s and ~ethods ~f map des~gn and co~str_uction for ~eo~ 102 Geography of Social Issues (I and II , 3) Geographic
g_raph1c a_nalys1s . Emphas _1s_on comp~lat~on, generah _zaperspective of socio-economic processes in the city. Em- t!on , scalmg, and symbohzmg quantitative and quahtaS phasis on spatial patterns of social mobility, ethnic di- tive data. (Lee. 1 , Lab. 2 ) Krausse
versity, cla~s inter~ction ~nd problem~ of ad_aptation to f 422 Advanced Cartography (II , 3) Ad van ced map conthe urban-mdustnal environment. Simulation games . struction , preparation of graphs and diagrams , and a
final individual project. Applications of aerial photo, ,_) Lee. 2, Rec. 1) Krausse
Economic Geography (I and II, 3) Surveys the geog- graphs and other forms of imag ery. Terrain representaS raphic backgrounds of economic activities. Populations tion models. (Lee. 2, Lab . 1) Pre: 421 or p ermission of
and the resources ofagriculture, industry, and commerce department. In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 .
in terms of their world and regional distribution . (Lee. 2, Krausse
Rec. 1) Staff
~11 432 Semin~ i~ Political ':7eogra_phy (II, 3) Sp~cial probf' 104 Geographical Earth Science
!ems ofterntonal control, mcludmg th e changmg nature
See Earth Science 104.
· of international boundaries , elements of unity and divert:,
..
..
sity within nations , and concepts of geopoliti cs. (Lee. 3)
131 Pohbcal Geography (I and II, 3 ) Pattern of political
Pre : 131 or permission of deijartment. Alexander
units throughout the world, special emphasis on boundS aries, newly independent nations , and other aspects of_5 446 Geography of the Polar Regions (II , 3) Systematic
political control over territory. (Lee. 3) Alexander
Sand regional surve ys _ofthe physical ~nd biological e~vie,u>....a,
31 Geography of Europe (II, 3) Physical and cultural
r?nments of the Arcti c and sub-Arctic. ~e cent contnbu~.i:::-~ lements of Europe , excluding the Soviet Union, with hons _to_the geography of the Antarcti c. (Lee. 3) Pre :
~ special emphasis on economic and political aspects of perm1ss10n of department. In alternate years, next ofindividual countries since World War II. (Lee. 3) Pre : one fered 19 77-78. Havens
1OD-level geography course or permission of department.
452 Transportation Geography (II, 3 J Passenger and
In alternate years, next offered 1977 · 78 · Krausse
commodity transportation. Analysis of the relationship
4,1,333 Geography of the United States and Canada (II, 3) . between transportation services and the spatial distribu '\ Survey of geographic regions of United States and ··tion of activities . Emphasis on location theory , analytical
Canada, emphasizing interdependence of these regions methodologies , and urban transportation problems . (Lee.
and their potentials for future economic development.
3) Pre : one 100 -level geography course or permission of
(Lee. 3) Pre : 100 or permission of department. In alter - department. In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 .
note years, next offered 1978-79. Staff
Staff

Chairman: ·professor Alexander (Geography and Marine

Affairs J
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Courses of Instruction

t

461 Coastal Zone Uses (I, 3) Activities in the coastal . power plant siting ; local issues emphasized . (Lee. 3)
zones of both developed and developing countries, and
Boothroyd and Fisher
the i~pacts of these acti~ities on _t~e environment. M l31i""
7(t;E1,2101) Geolo ical Field Tri s (I, 1) Field tri s
•I
g
p h
• p
Techmques of accommodatmg confhctmg uses . (Lee. 3)
Pre : 103 BOT or ZOO 262 or permission of the departto coasta 1' g 1acia a~d rock exp?sures. T e relatwn. of
structures and matenals to the history of the earth , mmt vJ t
men · es
. eral resources , and our environmen t. (Lab. 2) In alt ernate
._S 471 Island Systems (II, 3) Man's impact on the use , alteryears, next offered 1978-79 . Staff
ation , and control of island ecosystems. Emphasis on
G
(I ) Ph • I
d
Ph ,
1
ys1ca 1th eo
processes on
·
1·1tica
· l an d tee h no Iog1ca
· I d eve Iopments as t h ey 103
!, socw-po
'th ' th
't ogy , 3. . ys1ca
d
d and
· h
·
d
I •I d
•
w1 m e ear ; 1 s compos1t10n , eve Iopment an mo d th •
I r
f
f' • f t
h· t
effect ch anges m t e oceamc an coasta 1s an env1- 'f' r
~ ica wn ° sur icia 1 ea ures an
. eir re a wns 1P 0
ronment. (Lee. 3) Pre: MAF 210 or permission of instruc·
N
t
;
d
•t
t
d
mternal
processes
;
resource
and
en
vironmental
aspects
.
t or. I n a lt erna t e years.
o 1or program ere I owar
(L
N t
t t d t
h h
d o p
MMA or MAMA . Krausse
e~. 31 . o ~pen o s ~ ens w o ave posse 1 5 . re :
reg1strat10n m 106. Cam and Hermes
G
472 Marine Recreation (II, 3) Analysis -of supply and 5
H' t .
(II
t f
·
104 t isdonca 1 be~ 1ogy th' 31
demand of marine-related recreational activities in an
d 0f eve 1opm~n °ffco~ t 1.
.
d
f
nen
s
an
ocean
asms
,
me
o
o
preservation
o
oss1
s,
.
1
ban an d exur ban context. Ana Iys1s o qua 11tative an
th eir
. c Iass1'f 1ca
' t·
• tro d uc t·wn t o s t u d y o f f oss1·t
• •· h
• .
f.
b h .
.
10n, an d. m
5 ur
quantitative c aractenstics o user e av10r, soc10I t
d • I (L
L b JP .
economicandenvironmentalimpact.(Lec
. 3JPre : 103or · pan~a~
anu~ias. ec. 2 • a · 2 re.l 03 orl 0 5, 106 ,or
permisswn of mstructor . Tynan
permission of instructor . In alternate years . West
5 105 Geological Earth Science
481 History and Philosophy of Geography (I , 3) Histor v-' 1 S E th S •
of geographic thought from early Greek writings to th ~
ee ar
cience 105 ·
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present ; survey of major contributors and contribution s.J[
Major philosophical themes in the recent past and 5
philosophical issues in modern geography. (Lee . 3) Pre :
• one 100-level geography course or permission of department. In alternate years, next offered 1977-78 . Staff

t

106 (or ESC 106) Introductory Geology Laboratory (J,
to minerals and rocks , their physical
properties and mode of origin; geologic and topographic
map interpretation . (Lab. 2) Pre : prior or concurrent
registration in 103 or 105 . Staff
,
II, 1) Introduction

~82 Quanti!ati~e Methods i_n
<?eograp~y (I, 3) ~ntrod~c- _.~ 30_1 Geology ~f Mineral Resources (I, 3) Ori gin, dist~on ~o apphcatlo_n of descriptive and mferent!al stahstribution, and importance of various mineral resources;
tics 1~ geographic re~earch ._The_ geographer 5 _ use of · energy sources , metals , building and industrial matetechmq~es up _to and mcludmg simple reg~es~wn and
rials, water. Strategic minerals , their world distribution
correlat10n , usmg examples from geograph1~ Journ_als. and part played in world affairs . (Lee. 3) Pre: 103 or 302 ,
or ESC 105 and 106 or permission of instru ctor. Cain
(Lee. 3) Pre : EST 220 (or preferably EST 408 or its equ1vaJent) and one 100-level geography course; permission of
department. In alternate years , next offered 1978-79. S 302 Engineering Geology (II, 3) Introduction to princiStaff ~ $
p!es of geology, geologic ~ro_blems confrontin? civil en491, 4!J2 Special Problems in Geography (I and II , 3
gmeers . General characte _nshcs of commo_n mmeral and
each) Individual guidance in major readings in geogrock types, rock deformation , coastal and river _processes,
raphy and methods of geographic research. (Lee. 3) Pre : earthquakes , groundwater , etc. (Lee. 3) Frohlich
permission of department . Staff
fl
320 Mmeralogy (I, 4) Crystallography , physical and op499 Directed Study (I and II , 1-3) Individual research
tical properties of minerals as related to crystal structure
.,) and reports on problems of special interest, including
and composition . Laboratory : crystal morpholog y; hand
$ honors thesis research . Pre: acceptance of a project by a sample and microscopic identification of the geologically most important minerals . (Lee. 2, Lab. 4)Pre : 103, or
member of the staff and departmental approval. Staff
502 Research Methods in Geography (I, 3)
105, ~n~ 106, ~HY 112 or 214, and CHM 101 or 103, or
5 503 Seminar in Climatology (I or II , 3)
perm1ss10n of mstructor . Hermes
512 Seminar in Urban Geography (I, 3)
I
··
I ·· ·
d
, G
h (II
330 Petro ogy (II, 4) Compos1tion , c ass1f1catlon an
•
• E
542 S emmar
m conom1c eograp y , 31
• f•
d'
d
h'
k
54 5 Geo ra h of the North Atlantic Basin (II 3 )
genesis o 1_gneous, s_e 1mentary an metamorp 1c roe _s.
'
h (I )
Interpretation of mmeral assemblages and textures m
571 M ~ PGy0
3
.S 572 G:;;~:ph; !}'cic?an 'Regions (II , 31
both hand specimen and thin section_. (~ec. 3, ~ab . 2)Pre :
. t e d S tu dy or Researc h (I an d II , 3 eac hJ CHM
591, 592 D1rec
Cain 104 or 112, GEL 320 or perm1ss10n of mstructor .
595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations ('
J.lI,3)
-:> 370 Structural Geology (II, 4) Stress and strain relation- ·
6'9 7
S ships as they pertain to rocks. Manifestations of these
phenomena in geologic structures and criteria for recognizing them . (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre : 103 or 104, or ESC 105
Geology (GEL)
and 106, PHY 213 and 285 or 111, or permission of
· instructor . Frohlich
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Chairman : Professor J.A. Cain
Note: For additional courses see Earth Science .

'

,.:::;r100 (or ESC 100) Environmental

S

Geology (I, 3)
Geologic processes and how they affect man: geologic
hazards, earthquake impact , shoreline development ,
off-shore oil , waste .disposal , water resources , nuclear

f, 410 Geomorphology (I , 4) Classification of landforms ,
their development , distribution and associated g~o_)ogic
processes. Cycles of development of coastal , glacial and
flu vial landforms . Laboratory: Jandform analysis of
topographic maps, aerial photographs, and field studies.
(Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre : ESC 104 and GEL 103 and 104, or ESC
104, 105 and 106, or permission of instructor. Fisher

Geology i German

109

...5415

Glacial Geology (II, 4) Investigation of late Cenozoic
German (GER)
areas ':ith presently-existing
glaciers . Pnmary stress on sed1mentology and geomorSectiot5ead.
Associate Professor Dornberg
phology of glacial deposits. Field trips in New England ~
.5 ·
area. f!,ec. 3, Lab: 2_)Pre:_ 100, 103, or 105 ?nd junior_-~ 101, 1
Elementary German (I an? l!, 3 each) ~und _astanding, or perm1ss10n of instructor. Offered in spring of :Smentals of grammar and pronunciatwn ; exercises m
even calendar years. Staff
reading, writing, and conversation. (Lee. 3) Staff

$ glac_iation _including

~ '\"4 25_ Princi~les

~

of Geochemistry fl, 3) Applicati~ns ~fi
o3~
~ntermediate German (I and II, 3 each) Debasic chemical concepts to geolo.g1cal problems: h1ston- $ velopment of facility in reading narrative and expository
cal geochemistry, crystal chemistry , the phase rule , prose ; exercises in grammar , listening comprehension,
geochemistry
of natural rock systems, isotope
and speaking. (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 or equivalent. Staff
geochemistry , distribution
of the elements , and
_~S
·
geochemical cycles. (Lee. 3 )Pre: 320, CHM 112 , 114 (may f!- 05, lirn Basic Conversation I and II (I and II, 1 each)
105 : Practice in conversational skills . Pre: 103 orconcurbe taken concurrently) or permission of instructor.
Offered in spring of odd calendar years. Hermes
rent registration in 103. 106 : Continued practice in con440 Introduction to Paleontology
(I, 4 ) History , v_ers~tionalskills.(Lec.1)Pre : 104orconcurrentregistramethods , nature and problems . Systematic survey of twn in l0 4 . Staff
animal organisms found as fossils with particular em- ,; o5, ~SConversation
and Composition (I and II, 3
phasis on their morphology, taxonomy and geologic dis- each) Development of facility in spoken and written
tribution. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre: 104 or ESC 105 and 106, German using contemporary writings and topics ; special
emphasis on general classroom discussion. (Lee. 3) Pre:
ZOO 111 or BIO 102, or permission of instructor . Tynan
450 Introduction to Sedimentation and Stratigraphy (I, 104 or equivalent. Staff
4) Principles underlying formation, composition , se- 305 Advanced Conversation (I, 3) Intensive practice in
quence , and correlation of sedimentary rocks. Methods,
spoken German based upon matters of current interest in
procedures, and techniques to study sedimentary pro- the German-speaking countries. (Lee. 3) Pre: 206 or equicesses, depositional environments, stratigraphic rela- valent. In alternate years, next offered 1977-78 . Kalinke
tionships, and stratigraphic correlation . (Lee. 3, Lab. 2)
Pre: 103, 104 and 106, or 105 and 106, or permission of-""306 Advanced Composition (II, 3) Training in various
instructor. Boothroyd
~I 'forms of writing by means of frequent compositions and
~ 45 5 I tr d t'10 t 0 G
h • (I 3 ) I t d t'
t
critiques . (Lee. 3) Pre : 206 or equivalent. In alternate
_n
uc n .
eop ysics •
n ro . uc _wn
years next offered 1977-78. Kalinke
physical properties of the earth and apphcahon of
'-,.
G
·
_ geophy~ical explor~tion _technniqu_es . Seism~c. gravity,
16• i?anguage Study Abroad (I and II, 3-5 each)
m~gnehc an~ electrical field techmques; basic methods
Credit for advanced language study in a Germanspeaking country. Pre : 206 or equivalent and permission
of mterpretahon . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 10~ o~ ESC ~05 and
106, PHY! 12 or 214 , MTH 142, or perm1ss1on of instrucof department. Staff
·
ei;,Frohlich
• (I
d II 3 ) I d
d t
h
325 IntroduchontoModernGermanL1terature:Genres
490 7~ • Th esis
an
•
n epen ~n researc · S (II, 3) Traditional and recent forms of narrative , drama,
~ ~tud~ntemor
se)ects an area of study an~ wor~s m close con- and lyric as illustrated by leading writers from ·1885 to
iun~hon wit~ a faculty mem_be~ of his ~ho1ce. (Lab. 6)Pre:
the present. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 104 or equivalent. In alternate
semor standing and perm1ss1~n of mstructor. Not for years, next offered l977-78 . B.A. Woods
graduate degree program cre,d1t. Staff
510 Coastal Geomorphology (II, 3)
1'11,326 Introduction
to Modern German Literature:
f- 525 Advanced Mineralogy and PetrogJaphy (I, 3)
t"' Movements (II, 3) Literary and cultural developments as
S..5_527 Analytical Geochemistry (II, 3)
reflected by leading writers from 1885 to the present. ·
,S-3;' 530 Igneous Petrology (II, 3)
(Lee. 3) Pre : 104 or eq·uivalent. In alternate years, next
531 Metamorphic Petrology (I, 3)
offered 1978-79 . B.A. Woods
,'.Aj.391 Masterpieces of German Literature (I, 3) Literary
541 Animal Micropaleontology (I, 3)
v·• works from the Middle Ages through 1800 in English
542 Plant Micropaleontology (II, 3)
translation. (Lee. 3) May not be used toward a concentra550 Sedimentary Processes (I , 3)
551 Sedimentary Petrology (II, 3)
tion in German. In alternate years, next offered 1978-79 .
$-Sf 553 Basin Analysis (II, 3)
Kalinke
555 Biostratigraphy (I, 3)
.
.
.
565 Advanced Interpretation in Applied Geophysics
392 Masterpieces of German Literature (II, 3) Literary
(II, 3)
works from 1800 to the present in English t~ans_lation.
S .S 566 Seismology and Plate Tectonics (II, 3 J
• (Lee. 3) May not be used toward a concentratwn m GerS S 581 (or OCE 581) Coastal Engineering Geology (II, 3) man . Staff
585 Geohydrology (I , 3)
, 393 Topics in German Literature (I or II, 3) Selected
S ..s'f 590 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3)
topics in English translation. (Lee. 3) May not be used
S
toward a concentration in German . Staff
409 History of the German Language ·(I, 3) Development
of the German language from early Germanic to modern
German. Emphasis on cultural influences on .linguistic
change . (Lee. 3) Pre: 206 or permission of department. In
alternate years, next offered 1977-78. F.L. Woods.
Kalinke
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f

f
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"

':,I\431

German Literature from 800 to 1700 (II, 3) Literary ) 355 Methods and Materials in Health Education (I and
from the Old High and Middle High German
3) Curricular materials for school and public health
9" periods through the age of Baroque . Readings in modern
education ; evaluation of techniques
and current
methodolog y for use in elementary and secondary
German. (Lee. 3) Pre: 206 or equivalent. In alternate
.
schools . (Lee. 3) Staff
years , nit offered 1977-78 . Kalinke
1
A,_ 4 4~ '1 G
L't
t
f th E' ht
th C t
'{1~57 Principles of Community Health (II, 3) Principles of
1, ,• 4 1 , 4l~
erman I era ure o
e 1g een
en ury
.
.
.
f
h
f
(I and II, 3 each) Principal literary movements of the
commumty health _w1th emphasis on p_roblems o heal!
century as illustrated by leading writers of the time . (Lee. departments ,_pubhc and pnva~e agencies and schools m .
3) Pre: 206 or equivalent. 441 is not a prerequisite for 442 _ the commumty h~al_
th educat10n program . (Lee . 3) Pre :
In alternate years , next offered 1978-79. Grandin
123, 3~7 or perm1ss10n of department. Staff

SII,

.aii, works

t:;5

t!!S

r 451, ~2

.

.

German Lit_er8:ture ~f the Nmeteen th Centur
(I and II, ~ each) Prmc1pal _hterar_y moveme~ts of !ht:
century as 1llustr~ted by leadmg wnters ofth~ !1me. (Lee.
3) Pre : 206 or equivalent. 451 1snot a prerequ1s1te for 452 .
In alternate years, next offered 1977-78 . Dornberg

f MajorCurrent
Problems of Safety and First Aid
emphasis on content , methods , procedures
358

I

(I , 3)

and
techniques of teaching safety. Reports on the latest developments in teachers' liability and responsibilities for
accidents to school children. (Lee. 3) Staff

~1

1s ecial Studies (I and II each) S cial to ics 5 359 Fiel~ Work in Health fII, 3_)Directed p~rtici~ation in
. '
P_
'.3 .
pe
P '5commumty health educat10n m cooperahon with comm German literature not emphasized mother courses . munity health organizations . Weekly seminars . (Lab. 6 )
(Lee.~) :re : one semester of German at the 300 level or Pre : 357 or permission of department. Staff
perm1ss10n of department. In alternate years, next offered !978-79 . Sem . I. Anglo-American Influence in f 367 '(or EDC 367) School Health Program (I, 3) OrganiTwent1eth-Century German Literature . B.A. Woods
zation of the school health program in relation to the
\_
.~ _C,.
.
community health program . Emphasis on health instruc1.'\>lf.
497., 4"!f8'"Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) Designed par- tion health services and healthful school environment.
Y
ti cularly for the advanced student. Individual research
(Lee: 3) Staff
and reports on problems of special interest. Pre : accep- L
tanceofaproje ctb ya memberofthestaffandpermission
r .172 Instructor's First Aid (I or II, 1) For students and
of departm ent . Staff
teachers who have completed the advanced course
within two years , and desire to certify pupils in Junior ,
..S ~
Standard and Advanced First Aid courses . (Lee. 1) Staff
J.I\V485
T

,o
/
90

.S

Greek (GRK)

History (HIS)

Section Head : Instructor Campbell

f'I.C,
101,
~

f

Introductory Greek (I and II, 3 each) Grammar
Chairman : Professor Gutchen
and syntax of ancient Attic Greek combined with reading
.
. .
. .. .
practice . In the second semester a text of standard Attic f 103. Special Topics m Western C1VI1izahon(I and II, 1-3)
prose~· e d (Lee. 3) Cashdollar
Topical approach to , rather than a survey of, Western
'11
civilization. Topics vary from semester to semester.
201,
ntermediate Greek (I and II, 3) Reading and e ~<;.i,S
taff
study of texts of classical authors . (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 011 ~ ifJ .R
•
.
equiilent.
Cashdollar
111
1story of Ancient Greece and Rome (I, 3) From
the Greek and Latin settlements to the Germanic inva311, fl?D _irected Readings and Comp«;>sition
(I and II, 3
sions with emphasis on political , social, economic and
each) Readmg of selected works of ancient Greek prose,
aesthetic developments . Includes rise of the Christian
poetry and /or drama . Practice in writing Attic prose . May church. (Lee. 3 J Daniel
•
•
.
be repeated once for additional credit with new topic. C"
(Lee. 3) Pre : 202 or equivalent. Cashdollar
--.l 112 History of Medieval Europe (II, 3) Pnmary western
30.;l
S _Europe. Follows 111. Medieval church, feudalism , revival of town life , commerce , industry and money
economy , rise of national states and development in the
arts . (Lee. 3) Daniel
Health (HLT)

f

;..

r_:6 f

.s 5

~f

113 History or Western Civilization from the Late MidChairman: Professor Reid (Physical Education)
.S die Ages t~ 1_7~9 (!an~ II : 3) Introductory course treating
l' ~ 23 Foundations of Health (I and II 3) Development of
W~stern C1v1hzahon m its broadest ~ense from the l~te
_$.Jr ~ · d
d
.
h
d
' h
l . .
Middle Ages to the French Revoluhon and the begmaltltu es an pra chces ~ at lea to more eal th fu hv~ng. ' nings of industrialization . (Lee. 3) Not open to students
Personal and commumty health problems are studied.
h h
t k
St ff
(Lee. 2 , Discussion 1) Staff
~ w O ave a en 101 · a
t'...
.
.
. .
.
. ;:-'f 114 History of Western Civilization Since 1789 (I and
y 172 "dFirstA1d(IorII,1JBas1cmstruct10nandprachcemSII
·1·1zat 10n
·
•
d .
.
, 3 JC on t·mua t·10n oftt 3 . Wtes ern c·1v1
o fth e
£.
acc1 ent prevent10~ an firs~ aid proced~re . Stu?ents
present time. (Lee. 3) Not open to students who have
;,
successfully meetmg requirements
will receive a
k
02 St ff
ta en 1 · a
Standard First Aid Certificate. (Lee. 1 J Staff

S

..?f272
Advanced First Aid
and II,
practice in advanced first aid and

2) Instruction

f

and
115 Introducti«;>nto Western Cultural Hist?ry (I or II, 3)
emergency care~urvey
of the intellectual and cultural history of the
techniques and skills. Fulfills requirements for Red Cross Western world from the Renaissance to the present . (Lee.
3JNotopen to students who have passed 102 or 114. Staff
Advanced First Aid Certificate . (Lee. 1, Lab. 2) Staff
(I

(_
7

Greek / History

111

~~2

History of England since 1500 (I or II, 3) Emphasis
mation of the scientific community, and the cultural
on constitutional conflicts and developments , com- • influences of science from the Greeks to 1700 . (Lee. 3)
merce, agricultural and industrial revolutions , artistic,
Briggs
intellectual , and social developments . (Lee. 3) Gutchen~1"317 History of Science since 1700 (II, 3) Continuation of
~ 132 Intro duchon
• to Russian
• an d Sov1e
• t H'1story (I or II , .::,
•r 316 from about 1700 to the present. (Lee. 3) Briggs
...:)
~ 3) Selected topics in the development of Russian ci viliza3_18 Diplo~atic ~-istor~ ofEur~pe s_ince1815 (I,3) Matev tion since the ninth century. (Lee. 3) Thurston
nals used m wntmg diplomalic history, review of the
major crises with their causes and consequences, and
141 History of the United States to 1877 (I or II, 3) Colo- movements for the collective security. (Lee. 3) Schach
nial an~ _Revolutionary periods , an~ economic, social
321 History of England: 1485 _1660 (I, 3) Political,
.S and p_ol_illcaldevelopment of t?e Umted States through economic and religious change from the beginning of the
the C1v1!War and Recons~ruct10n. (Lee. 3) Staff
Tudor dynasty to the Puritan Revolution and the Com142 History of the United States since 1877 (I or II, 3) monwealth . (Lee. 3) Gutchen
.S General social, economic and political development to $ 322 History of England: 1660-1815 (II, 3) Political,
S economic, religious and cultural change from the Stuart
the present. (Lee. 3) Staff
'1'°143 Special Topics in the History of America (I and II , restoration to the emergenc~ of Britain as a world power
1-3) Topical approach to, rather than a survey of, Ameriat the end of the Napoleomc wars. (Lee. 3) Gutchen
can history. Topics vary from semester to semester. (Lee.,.w323 History of England: 1815-1896 (I. 3) Impact of in3) Staff
dustrialization and urbanization on political, economic,
.S-145 Women in American History (I or II , 3) American religious, and cultural forces in the Victorian age. (Lee. 3)
,..Swomen from the colonial period to the present. Emphasis Gutchen
on institutionalization of .the Victorian ideal, women in 324 History of England since 1896 (II, 3) History of
the labor force , and origins of liberation ideology. (Lee. 3) ~1Britain since 1896, with emphasis upon its changing role
Strom
!, as a world power, the impact of economic change on
politics and society, and the development of the social
i,147 History of American Foreign Relations (I or II, 3)
f '\ Introductory survey of the diplomatic history of the welfare state . (Lee. 3) Gutchen
United S_tatesfrom the Ame~ican ~evolution ~o the P:e- 325 History of European Socialism (I, 3) Historical desent. M~m curr!)nts of Amenc_an dipl?m~cy with special Lvelopm~nt of soci~lism in Eur~pe since_be_ginning of the
emphasis on_the rol_e of public opm~on_m the developz'li:rdustnal
Revolution , emphasis on socialist movements
ment of foreign policy. (Lee. 3) Coshgliola
r and ideologies in Germany, France, Russia and England.
·
H'IS tOry (I or II , 3)
(Lee. 3) Pre: sophomore standing. 102 or 114 advisable.
S t;.
[ 1 5o I n trOd UC t'!On tO Afr 0- Amencan
S Survey of Negro American history from African origins £ Honhart
.
.
.
to the current racial confrontation . (Lee. 3) Weisbord -J •327 German History smce 1871 (II, 3) Rise and fall of the
~
.
.
5 Second and Third Reich from the unification in 1871 to
.S 1_71 East Asian Culture _andHistory (I 0 : II , 3) Intro .due- thi:ipresent split between the Federal Republic of (West)
5 lion ~o the cult1;1re_and hist~ry of E~st Asia . _E~phasis on Germany and [East) German Democratic Republic, with
the literary , arlishc and philosophical tradi1101:1sof East emphasis on political and cultural history. (Lee. 3)
Asia especially as those aspects relate to and mfluence · Honhart
contemporary developments. (Lee. 3 ) Kim
History of France since 1815 (II, 3) French political
f: 74 Islamic Civilization in Asia, 570 to the Present (I. 3)
and social history from the end of the First Empire to
Cultural history of the Muslim people of Asia with em- the Fifth Republic. Complexities of class divisions and
phasis on the religion, social organization, architecture , their repercussions on French political history . (Lee. 3)
painting and music of the Arab, Turkic and Persian
Silvestri
S 333 History of the Soviet Union (II, 3) Russian history
peoples . (Lee.- 3 ) Roughton
.S 175 Islamic Civilization in Africa and Spain, 570 to the 5from the revolutions of 1917 to the present. Emphasis on
.S Present (II , 3) Cultural history of the Muslim peoples of the reconstruction of Russian institutional life by the
Africa and Spain with emphasis on religion, social or- Bolsheviks , and political, economic, intellectual. and
ganization, architecture , painting and music. (Lee. 3) ideological developments . (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 . Thurston

f

Sf

f

.Sf
i

f•-

f3ao

S

S

f

f

Roughton
.
335 American Colonial History to 1763 (I. 3) American
180 Introduction to Latin American Civilization (I or II, history from the founding of the colonies to the end of the
3) Social, cultural and political history of the Latin
French and Indian War , including developments within
American region from the pre-conquest era to the present
the colonies as well as their relationship with England.
time. (Lee. 3) Bryan
,, (Lee. 3) Pre : 141 or equivalent. Metz
314 Seventeenth- and Eighteenth-Century European £ 335 The American Revolution and Confederation,
Cultural History (I, 3) Intellectual and social movements .S1763-1789 (I , 3) Social. political and economic aspects of
of the Age of Reason and the Age of Enlightenment . the Revolution and Confederation periods. (Lee. 3) Pre :
(Lee. 3) Briggs
141 or permission of instructor. Cohen

...$ 315 Nineteenth- and Twentieth-Century European Cul-!, 337 The United States during the Early National
-- ~ tu r;,al History_(I!, 3) Intellectua) and ?u)tural movements ...1P~rio~, 1789-1850 (II, 3) Ame ican history _from the Co1:17 , Jeffersoman , and Whig
in :im Romanhcism through Existentialism. (Lee. 3) Hon- i•stitulion through the Federalist
hart and Thurston
periods with emphasis upon political developments and
fa 1s History of Science to 1700 (I, 3) Survey of the social economic aspects of the era. (Lee. 3) Pre: 141 or
genesis and development of scientific thought , the for- permission of instructor . Cohen
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.S 33!1 Emergence of Industrial America, 1877-1917
,S Growth and consolidation of business , urbanization

f

t;I\...

357 History of Religion in the United States (I, 3)
and Background , emergence of evangelical protestant synthe Populist and Progressive movements. Aiperica's
thesis, disintegration of this synthesis and development
emergence as a world power. (Lee. 3) Pre: 142 or permisof pluralistic religious community in modern America.
sion of instructor. Klein and Findlay
(Lee. 3) Findlay
340 United States History from 1917 to 1945 (I or II, 3 J S 362 History of 8;hode Island (II, 3) History of Rhode
Social political, and economic developments betweenSisland
fr?m the_ f~rst English settlement to the _present
1
the World
Wars. Empbasis on domestic affairs , special
day. Socrnl , pohhcal, and ~ocnom1c aspects of mter~al
attention to the involvement of the United States in development and the relation of the state to the reg10n
World War II. (Lee. 3) Klein and Findlay
and the nation. (Lee. 3) Pre : 141 and 142 . Metz
(I, 3)

S 341

!n

United States History since 1945 (I or II, 3) Social, ~65
~he _Civil War
Ame~ica (I, 3) Emphasis on the
political, and economic developments since the end of1 polaT1zat1on of Ameflcan society between 1830 and 1865
World War II. Equal emphasis upon the domestic sphere
and the effects of the Civil War on the American political
and the role of the United States in the world. (Lee. 3) economy. (Lee. 3) Strom
Klein and Findlay
~ 366 Reconstruction in America (II, 3) Origins of Recon" 342 Social and Intellectual History of the United States~ structio~ policies d1;1ringthe Civil War , the emergence of
'I: to 1865 (I, 3) Survey of social and intellectual develop- the Rad1c~l Republicans and the effects of war and Rement to the end of the Civil War , including literary,
construct10n on the peoples o_f the southern states
artistic , and scientific trends, reform movements and -• through l8 9 o. (Lee. 3 J Strom
growth of the democratic ideal. (Lee. 3) Metz
f 373 (or ZOO 373) History of Biology (I or II, 3) De· l d I t II tu I H' t
fth U •t d St t
velopment of basic ideas and paradigms of biology from
A 343 S ocia an
n e ec a 1s ory o e n1 e
a es,
Id
•
th
· d f
1/f' 1865 to the Present (II, 3 ) Social and intellectual de- the Greek wor to th~ ~resent. Emp?as1s on e peno o
velopment after the Civil War , including literar y, artistic,
the last three centunes. (Lee. 3) Bnggs
scientific trends . Particular attention to interaction be- .£ 377 Southwest Asia and North Africa since 1683 (II, 3 )"
tween concepts and institutions during periods of social 6 Southwest Asia and North Africa from _the second siege
reform . (Lee. 3) Pre: 142 or permission of instructor . Klein
of Vienna. Transformation of Ottoman and Iranian
344 History of the North American Indian (I or II, 3 )
so_cie'.ies under the influence of Weste'.n ideas and _inC I b.
r
t
stitutions. Development of Arab , Turkish , and Iraman
Native N rth Am ·cans f
r r
(L
)P
· ·
t
d.
· ·
o
en
rom pre- o um 1an 1mes o
present. Emphasis on idealogical conflict between In- na _wna isms. ec . 3 re: Juniors an mg or perm1ss10n
dians and whites . (Lee. 3) Costigliola
of mstru ctor. Roug~ton
379 Imperialism
and Its Impact upon Colonized
3~5 History of the Negro Peo?les (II, 3 Survey of the
Peoples (I, 3) Historical analysis of colonialism and im1\11h1s~ory_of the Negro pe?ples m the _Llmte_dStates and perialism , the struggle for independen ce and the probAfnca m the modern penod. Emphasis on !mks between
!ems confronting newly independent states, with emthe "New World" Negro and the African; comparative
phasis on the Third World. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing or
slave systems and history of racist ideology. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor . ·Roughton
junior standing. Weisbord
/_
~
r 381 History of Colonial Latin America (I, 3) The interac346 Immigratio~ to Ethnicity in Moder~ America (I , 3 J1lftion of American-Indian civilizations with European and
Nature of population movements to U.S. m 19th and 20th
African elements in the Spanish and Portuguese empires
centw-ies, formation of ethnic communities and their
of the New World, concluding with the wars for indeinternal dynamics , role of ethnic groups in American
pendence . (Lee. 3) Bryan
social, cultural, and political hi st ory. (Lee. 3) Findlay ', 382 History of Modern Latin America (II , 3) Historical
347 American Women in the Twentieth Century (I, 3J1"analysis of the political , cultural, and social-economic
Emphasis is on nature of women's work , changes in dimensions of tradition , reform and revolution in Latin
sexual behavior , feminist movement , and images of America since 1810. (Lee. 3) Bryan
wo~en in popular culture . (Lee. 3 )Pre : 145 or permission ~ 383 History of Modern Mexico (I or II, 3 J Social ,
of mstructor. In alternate years, next offered 1977-78 . 'leco nomic and political development of Mexico from
.\ St rom
1 1810tothepresent , emphasizingtheRevolutionof1910,
b"\"\348 American Social Reform (II , 3) Comparative study its background and aftermath. (Lee. 3) Bryan
of the history of American social reform . (Lee. 3) Strom ' 384 The Caribbean: New World/Third World (I or II, 3)
350 Constitutional History of the United States (II, 3),lloHistorical and contemporary development of the CaribL The origins , framing and development of the Constitubean world , emphasizing efforts by the regions' peoples
=, tion of the United States with particular attention to the to achieve political , economic and cultural indepensocial and economic influences that have shaped our dence from external domination. (Lee. 3) Bryan
for~ of government and our attitudes toward it. (Lee. 3) f 388 History of Sub-Saharan Africa (I, 3) Ancient and
Pre. 141 and 142 . Metz
medieval Africa , and the impact of Islam ; the " Glorious
353 United States Diplomatic History to 1914 (I, 3)
Age" of the Sudanic empires ; the slave trade and the age
Foreign relations of the United States from colonial times of _exploration; the period of European partition and the
to the beginning of World War I. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior
rise of African nationalism . (Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing.
standing. Costigliola
Weisbord
....5 354 United States Diplomacy in the Twentieth Centur1f 391 Directed Study or Research (I and II, 3) Special
!, (II , 3) American foreign relations since the emergence of e work arranged to meet the needs of individual students
the United States as a world power. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior ~who desire advanced work. (Lee. or Lab. )Pre: permission standing . Costigliola
of department. Staff
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Home Economics Education
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~

393 Topics in History (I and II, 1-3) Subject, course con- T ~69 The Protestant and Catholic Reformation I (I, 3)
Stent , and years offered will vary according to expertise
Change of European society resulting from Prostestant
and availability of instructors . With departmental perReformation and Catholic React ion ; rise of secular states
mission can be taken more than once. Staff
and emerging national states , effects of religious cr isis ·
~",
.
. . .
.
upon culture and society. (Lee. 3) Daniel
L,' 1 394 History as a D1scrplme (I or II, 3) Introduct10n to the S 470 p t ·t
t
d C th 1· R f
II (II 3)
1~,
h I"l
h
dh"1st
fh"
h
If
fh"t
roesan
an
a 01c
eorma10n
,
ory O . is_tory , t e ~ea wn
P osop Ya~ .
is ory
Catholic and Counter Reformation, Nor thern Renasisto other d1sc1plmes. Pre : 1umor standing. Staff
• soc1a
· I an d cu Itura I m am'f es t asance, wars o f re 1·1g10n,
395 Seminar in History (I or II, 3) Introduction to histor- '. lions of the early Baroqu e . (Lee. 3) Dani el
.
ical research and writing. Topics vary. Required for his- 473 History of Modern China (II , 3) Political , social ,
j tory concenjpltio~ Era: pemission of department. Staff 1~c onomic, and cultural development of China since 1800
'!1 S f1
· with the emphasis on th e d eve lopm ent of Chin ese
.&.'\'\
3?8 Hi~tory through Science Fic~on (II,_3) Ideas about
nationalism and on the rise , theor y, and practice of
7
history m popular culture as seen m the literary genre of Chinese communism. (Lee. 3) Kim
science fiction . (Lee. 3) Briggs, Klein
·
474 H'1story o fM o d ern Japan (I , 3 ) Bac k groun d an d sig-

°

>

..S.f

f

r,

S

405 Western Europe in the High Middle Ages (I, 3) ,S~ificance of the Meiji restoration (18~~) and modernizaf'\" Primarily
France and England in the twelfth and thirt10n; the de ve lopment of Japanese m1htansm , the fall of
teenth centuries. Emphasis on the Medieval Gothicth e Japanese Empire and th e emergence of th e " ew
Catholic culture, the rise of towns and the development
Japan. " (Lee. 3) Kim
~ 475 History of Modern Korea (II, 3) Eighteenth centur y
of a money economy. (Lee. 3) Daniel
government and society; colonial tot alitari anism
~ 406 The Renaissance (II, 3) Euro~e m transition _dunng under Japanese rule; th e fall of the Japan ese Empire ,
','\ the four!eenth _through th~ ~arly sixteenth centunes, the
division and chaos; th e Korean co nfli ct an d afterm ath .
economic, social, and rehg10us backgrounds of the Re- (Lee. 3 ) Kim
naissance. Emphasis on cultural and artistic develop- ~
men ts. (Lee. 3) Daniel
.S:.Sr_501 Colloquium in European -History [I or II , 3)
.
f 502, 503 Special Readings
in European
History
,r\\;408 History of Europe, 1648-1789 (I, 3) Surv~y of the ·
(I and II , 3 )
\" - European states from the ~eace of ':'Vestp_haha to the . 515 Seminar in Twentieth-Century Diplomacy [II , 3)
F~ench Revoluh?n . Em~~as1s on rela!1?nsh1p among
521 , 522 Readings and Research in European History
cial and e~onom_1ccond1hons and pohhcal developmMit:"'
(I and II, each)
3
(Lee. 3 J Silve st n
S ..S.f 535 J.;ollo~ium in American History (I or II, 3)
409 The French Revolution and Napolean (I , 3) Exajt !Sj: 536,'537 S S!f>ecialReadings in American History (I and
S nation of the Revolution and Napoleonic eras with emII, 3 each)
phasis on the connections among economic , social and
540 Seminar in American Colonial History: the Sevenpolitical developments . Special attention to problems in
teenth and Eighteenth Centuries (I or II , 3)
interpretation. (Lee. 3) Silvestri
f 541 Seminar in Nineteenth-Century American History

.

.

..

. 1'\Yi

i!J
-<>f

S

His_tory of_Europe, 1815-1914 (I, 3) ~ajor politiC<fl£f
f '\1,410
economic , and mtellectual developments m Europe fi'ti'm

~e:i~~~

542
[~ Twentieth-Century United States His' tory (I and II, 3 ) '
the defe~t of Napoleon I _tothe outbreak _o~ W?rld War~
543 Seminar in the History of the United States Foreign
. emphasis on theRevolut10ns of 1848, umficat10n oflt~ R I t·
(II
·
f
h
I
d
·
I
R
1
·
e a ions ' 31
an.d Ge~many, 1_mpac! ~ t e n u st na
evo utwn , 550 Seminar in Black Nationalism and the Internanahonahsm and 1mpenahsm , background of World War
t'
IR
p bl
(I
II )
I (L
3) s h h
10na ace ro em or , 3
ec.
c ac
560 Research in Local History (II, 3)
411 History ofEurope since 1914 (II, 3) Detailed study of
580 ,.f;olloquium in Latin-American History (I or II, 3)
S developments from 1914 to the present: wars , post-war 5881°589 Special Readings in Third World History
adjustments , communist and fascist ideologies, history
(I and 11, 3 eac h)
of individual states , and social and intelle ctual tren,!95,: 591 Directed Study or Reseai:.ch (I and 11, 3)
(Lee. 3) Schach, Silvestri, Honhart
593 Seminar in Historical Studies (I and II, 3)

.5

s ··

t'....~ 426 German History, 1640-1871 (I, 3) Rise of
f"I Brandenburg-Prussia from the time of the Great Elector to
the unification of Germany under Bismarck's aegis in
• 1871 , with the emphasis on political and cultural history.
(Lee. 3) Honhart

Home Economics Education (HED)
Chairman : Profe ssor P. Kelly

f 432 History of Russia to 1917 (I,3) Russ ian origins in 5 334 Teaching-Learning Strategies (I and II, 3) Instru cmedieval Kiev and rise of autocracy in Muscovy . Impe- S tional strategies for hom e eco n omics areas. Sel ec tion of
rial Russia 's development in eighteenth and nineteenth
resour ce mate ria ls and techn iqu es based on obje ctives ,
centuries. Emphasis on social and cultural change . needs , and characteristics of learners and sound educational principles. (On-site observations and tea chin g ex(Lec. 3) Thurston
..S451 Historica!SocietyandMuseumAdministration(II
, periences)
Pr e: EDC_101 and 12 credi ts in home
.S 3) Survey of historical societies , museums , and preserva- economics, or perm1ss10n of in stru ctor. May
tion agencies; the collection , care and interpretation of f 337 Teaching Effectiveness (I or II, 4) Development of
historical artifacts and documents ; problems facing hiscurriculum materials specific to individuali zed instru ctorical agencies. Student work programs and museum
tion ; focus on communication skills in an educa ti ona l
setting ; implem en tation of advanced methods and
visits. (Lee. 3) Pre : Permission of instructor. Klyberg
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Courses of Instruction

techniques in a microte aching and school setting. (Lee. 2r/' 320 Family Economics (I and II, 3) Factors affecting
f~mily fina~cial decis ions and their effect upon ~he indiLab. 4) Pre: 334 Kelly an d May
340 Community Programming (I or II , 3) Interpretation
v1dual family and the community. (Lee. 3) Christner
of census data to develop home economics programs f,i 4o Family Housing (I , 3) Evaluation and study of types
based on state and community needs. Educational
of housing in relation to the family and community .
techniques used to reach the identified populations . Emphasis on socioeconomic factors , housing laws, and
qualities
co n ce rned
with
housing.
(Lee. 3) Pre : SPE 101, ENG 110 and junior standing or aesthetic
perm j~ ~n of instructor. MacKenzie
(Lee. 3) Noring
'- 47ir.5',w!f'Problems in Home Economics Education (I f' 350 Consumer Purchasing of Durable Goods (I, 3)
r and II, 1-3 each) Advanced work in home economics '\,~e cision-~aking concemin? se_I~ctionof consumer ~ureducati on . Seminars or supervised individual projects.
ables relative to feature ava1lab1hty , resource deplet10n ,
· and natural energy use . (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Christner
(Lee. or Lab.) Pre: permission _of department. Staff

,.)

S

ri.',(\
\v'

SS

Sf

462 Field Experience (I and II , 1-3) Supervised teaching 5 371 Semi~ar in Home Management (II , _3)Applic~t!on
experience in home economics in either a school or non- l.. and analysis of concepts of management in group living
5 school setting. (Not synonomous with experience gained ;J situations and assessment of community resources as ,
in 483 or EDC 484.) Not for graduate degree credit . Pre : they relate to use by individuals /families in resolving
managerial problems. (Lee. 3) Pre : 210 , GDF 355 or SOC
337 (or concurrent registration), 12 credits in a selected
area or permission of department. Staff
312 . Noring
483 Teaching Alternatives (I, 8) Directed field experi S 401 Home_Man_agement Prob!ems ofDepri~ed Fam!l!es
c_ ence in home economics related areas for students who f>(II, 3) Seminar in un~erstandmg and assisting ~am1hes
.;;J do not wish teacher
certification
Not a vailable to faced w ith managerial problems due to social and
teacher certification undergradua.te students or for
economic deprivation. Some fielq experience provided .
graduate degree program credit. (Field experience 240
(Lee. 3) Pr~: 320 and SOC 202 or perm1sswn of departhoursJ Pre: 337 (or concurrent registration), 12 credits in Le nt. Chr.lSt ner
.
a selected area. Permission of department. Staff
...:,r,:70 Special Problems m Home Management (I and II,
2-4) Special problems selected from home management
490 Teachmg Home Economics: Grades_ 1 thro~gh 6
theor y, consumption economics , work simplification,
and II, 2) Development of home economics curriculum
and equipment depending upon the specific interest of
for the elementary school with emphasis on integration
student. (Lab. TBA) Staff
of home economics objectives with existing school cur532 (or HED 532) Consume ·r Education (II, 3)
ri culum. Guided field experience. May be taken concurrently with EDC 484 , 485. (Lee. 4)Pre : 334, GDF 200 , EDC 570- Special Problems in Home Management (I and II, 3)
312 or permission of department. MacKenzie

S

.

5
!J

.

(IS

G5

491 Teaching Home Economics: Adults (I and II , 3)
Planning and prep ari ng curriculum materials for adult
Honors Colloquium (HCL)
education classes in home economics , based on adult
needs and interests . Participation in actual teaching.
Coordinators 1977-78 : Michael Purd y and Arthur Stein
concur
-£e
·
One-half
semester
course
which
may
be
taken
1 (I an d II, 3 ) In d epen d en t
f d rt?[ -sA01 Honors Co IIoqumm
I
·h
.
. .
rent ( ; 1~ ~DC ~8 Pre: 334 or permisswn
epa - S study , discussions , faculty conferences and attenda_nce
ay
at Honors Colloquium Distinguished Lecture Series. Colmen · · e 1 Y an
(\<._) 495 Career Education Concepts in Home Economics (II, loquium theme changes each year. Enrollment limited to
.,,"\"\3)Conce~ts, com~onents and phases of care_ere~ucation ; University Honors Program students.
l
nat10_nal 1mphcat10ns for c~ange m educat10n; 1deolo~t)?f 4 0 2 Honors Colloquium II (I and II , 3) Same as 401.
within vocat1onal educa(1?n framework ; educat10f.!al . ,_
Pre : 40 1.
m~tenal s fo_r classroom settings. (Lee. 3 J Pre: 337 or
403 Honors Colio uium Ill (I and II 3 J Same as 401 .
m1ss1on of instructor . Kalymun
~
Pre: 40 2 .
q
'
,. 506 Instructional Communications (I or II, 3)
5 ..S~ o4 Honors Colloquium IV (I and II , 3) Same as 401 .
t° 507 Curriculum Development (I or -II, 3)
Pre: 403.
S 508 Supervision of Student Teachers (I or II , 3)
509 Seminar in Home Economics Education (I or II, 3)
531 (or FNS 531) Teaching of Nutrition (I or II, 3)
~ 532 Jo~HMG 532) Consumer Education (II, 3)
Industrial Engineering (IDE)
~ ✓\ 586;'l!M;,Problems
in Home Economics Edu.cation
(I and II , 3 each)
Chairman: Professor C.F. James , Jr.

t

°

~ :Sr

.5

S

.515

f

.S..SCf'f

Home Management

(HMG)

Chairman: Assistant Professor No ring
('-

M
t• F
. L' •
(I
d II ) 1 t
anagemen m ami 1Y ivmg . an
' 3 n _eractlon ofresources , goals , and managenal processe _sm the
home seen m the context of the larger community. Appli cations primarily in the area of human resources . (Lee. f 330 Manufacturing Analysis (I and II , 2) Theory and
3) Pre: sophomore standing or permission of department. 1'?,appli catio ns of materials processing technology; thermal
Noring
considerations, mechanics of machine systems , power ·

,::>I210
.
$

220j21
Industrial Engineering I, II (I and II, 4 each)
Introduction to industrial engineering . Elementary
topics in production control , forecasting, motion and
time-study , methods analysis , operations research and
quantitative techniques , engineering economics, compensation systems and manufacturing processes . (Lee. 3,
Lab. 3) Pre: MTH 142 for 220 ; credit or registration in CSC
.
201 for 220 and 221 . Staff

I

Home Management / Insurance
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and force relations, tool analysis. Numerical control and power and efficiency . Processing control systems such as
metrology . (Lee. 1, Lab. 3) Pre : credit or registration in digital control, analog control. and numerical control.
CVE 220 or permission of department. Staff
Design and analyses of systems of metrology. (Lee. 2, Lab.
350 , 3'51.Jtn
~< dus tna· 1Engmeermg
·
· S ys tems Des1gn
. I , II (I ~3) Pre'.J· :JjE
333 or 437, CVE 220. Staff
·
;,,
1
and II, 3 each) Design and analysis of systems of produc- r 491, 4 2 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each) Advanced
tion facilities and materials handling. Compensation , work under the supervision of a member of the staff
production and inventory control systems. Applications
and arranged to suit the individual requirements of the
of and case problems in operations research, probability
student. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of problem .)
and statistics , engineering economy and other founda- · Credits not to exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission
lion areas. Introduction to simulation. Design and of department. Staff
analysis of industrial engineering systems. (Lee. 3) Prrt:..f 500 Network Application in Industrial Engineering
for-350-221, 412 , 432 ; for 351-350, 433. Staff
✓.
(II, 3 )

-f

91, 3J 5special Problems in Industrial Engineering (I 510 Hu~a1;1Factors _(II,3)
~rid II, 1-3 each) Independent study and seminar ~~513
Stah~hcal Quahty Contr?l (I, 3) .
.
.
under close faculty supervision. Discussion of advanced
517 Apphed Control Theory m Industrial Engmeermg
topics in preparation for graduate work . (Pre: junior
(I, 3 J •
•
standing and permission of department. Staff
520 Material Handling (I, 3)
..5S 525 · Simulation (II, 3)
,c.1
404 Engineering Economy (I, 3 J Effects of economics on 533 Advanced Statistical Methods for Research and
engineering_decisions in design_, selectio~, and replaceIndustry (I, 3)
ment of equ1pme1;t ~nd evaluat10n of proJect proposalfi5 S 535 Industrial Reliability Engineering (II, 3)
Theory of deprec1ahon and obsolescence. (_Lee.3) !'r_e: 540 Production Control and Inventory Systems (I, 3)
ECN 123, MTH 142. Not open to students with credit m 541 Materials Processing and Metrology II (I, 3)
220 . Staff
545 Manufacturing Engineering: Design, Analysis,
411 Engineering Statistics I (I, 3 J Elementary probabilSynthesis (II, 3)
ity theory , random variables, and probability distribu550, 551 Advanced Topics in Probabilistic Operations
tions. Moment generating functions, expected value,s
Research I and II (I and II, 3 each)
bivariate normal distributions . Introduction to applie~555
Engineering Applications of Mathematical Prostatistics in engineering. (Lee. 3) Pre.: MTH 142. Staff
gramming I (I, 3)
-5
556 Engineering Applications of Mathematical Programming II (II 3 J
412 Engineering Statistics II (II, 3) Continuation of 411.
!, Estim_ation , hypothes~s tes~s. sampl!ng ~heory, linear_re- 565 Theory of Scheduling (II, 3 J
gre~s1?n. Other engmeenng apphcahons of apph~ ..5'570 Operations Research Modeling in Health Care
statistics . (Lee. 3) Pre : 411 . Staff
.
5..Is,3) .
422 Production Facilities Design (II, 3) Analysis and 591, 592 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each)
design of production facilities . Line and manpower .$ -,5'ff/
balancing . Design of material flow networks . Quantitative modeling and simulation applied to productions
Insurance (INS)
facilities design. (Lee. 3) Pre: 411, 432 . Staff
cChairman: Professor Poulsen
~ 430 Design and Analysis of Compensation Systems (II ,,.d,,
.
c 3) Wage and employment theory, job evaluation, motivJ f ~01 Fundam~ntals of Risk Manag~ment and In~urance
~ tional systems, supplemental payments; labor force load-,S (I and II, 3 JRisk management and msurance which proing, leveling and scheduling . Analysis of influence of "'.id~s_ani~troduction to all areas of rnsurance : property,
hab1hty, hfe and health. (Lee. 3) Staff
unions on labor price theory. (Lee. 3) Pre: senior standst
{' f ing . aff .
313 Property Insurance (II, 3) Insurance coverage for
.
.
.J 432_ Operaho1:s Research I (I, 3) In_trodu~ho~ to maior ~direct and indirect damage to real and personal property
~ areas of oper~t1ons_research and their apphcahon to sys-/ with emphasis on fire and mar.ine perils and major packterns analysis. Lmear programmmg , game theory , age policies . (Lee. 3) Staff
elementary network analysis and related topics . (Lee. 3) ~
Pre: MTH 243, 215 or equivalent. Staff
.114 Liability Insurance (I, 3) Insurance coverages for
commercial and personal lines with emphasis on liabil.
S 433 Operahons Research II (II, 3) lnt_roduchon to ~nven- ity, workmen's compensation, suretyship and other
S t?ry an_d replacement _models, queumg th_eory , s~mula- coverages. (Lee. 3) Staff
hon, simple stochastic models, and their relation to .5
. .
selected problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 412, MTH 243. Staff
322 Automobile Insurance (II, 3) Detailed study of the
,.S1aw of negligence and automobile liability insurance,
43~ Introduchon to _Operations Researc~ (I an~ II,_3 ) automobile physical damage insurance; financial re~aior areas of opera~10ns research and their apphcahon
sponsibility laws; manuals; forms . (Lee. 3 J Staff
m systems analysis : development
of models and
techniques for solving problems such as linear pro ;_,$ 325 Life Insurance (II, 3) Functions of life insurance ,
g_ramming , networks, queuing , i?ventory and simula5types
of contracts , settlements options, simple prohon. (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 243 or eqmvalent. Not for undergrarhming, computation of premiums and reserves, digraduate concentration credit in industrial engineering.
vidends , contract interpretation . Industrial life, group
Staff
insurance, pension plans, health insurance, company
~ 440 Materials Processing and Metrology I (II, 3) organization, state supervision. (Lee. 3) Note : course
SAnalyses of material behavior characteristics under
prepares for R.I. state licensing examining in life and
dynamic loading conditions for tools and cutting mateaccident and health insurance and for Part I of charter
life underwriter examination . Staff
rials . Thermal analyses, mechanics of machine systems,
~
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Cour ses of Instruction

f 333
Social Insurance
Federal, state and private
programs of economic security and socia l insurance in-

tic elements as found in representative authors from
thirteeneth to twentieth century . (Lee. 3) Pre: 104 or permi ssion of instructor . In alternate years, next offere d
eluding workmen ' s compensa ti on, non-occupational
disability , pension plans , survivor 's insurance , un- fall 1978 . Trivelli
emp loyment compensation , health insurance , emp loyee~ 433 Prose Forms in Italian Literature (I or II, 3) Ad benefit programs , guaranteed wages , etc . (Lee. 3) Pre: 7vanced stud y of the develo pm ent of the form of Italian
ECN 125 and 126. Staff ·
1, pros e , especiall y novels and short sto rie s. A se lection of
f' 491~ :,Directed Study (I and II, 3) Dire cte d readi ngs w~rk_sstud (ed in depth. (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or _326 _or perand research wor k including insu rance problems under
m1ss10n of rnstructor . In alternate years. Tn velh
the supervisio n of a member of the staff . Pre: permission
.
.
.
.
of instructor and junior or senior standing. Staff
.,) 444 Poetic Forms m Itahan Literature (I or II, 3) Ad.
I\( '\ranced study of a selection of Italian poets. Particular
560 M_anagement of Insurance Enterprises (I, 3)
"\,\•1attention given to the development of poetic style . (Lee.
570 Risk Management (II, 3)
3) Pre : 325 or 326 or permission of instructor. In·alternate
Sb
years, next offered fall 1977. Viglionese
(I, 3)

$

q~

._) 453 Literature of the Italian Theater (I or II, 3) Selected
from various periods will serve as the basis for a
11'' study of the development of Italian dramatic forms. (Lee.
3) Pre : 325 or 326 or permission of instructor. In alternate
Section Head: Associa te Professor Viglionese
101, ~SE!ementary
Italian (I and II, 3 eac h) 101: yea rs, next offered spring 1978. Capasso

Italian (ITL)

sf

(I.C ~lays

S

Elements of the language , pronunciation , gra mmar , ~ 55 Selected Italian Authors (I or II, 3 J Works of one or
inductive reading ; exercises in reading, writing , and
more major autho rs of Italian literature. Specific author(s) designated the semeste r before the course is to be
conv_e~ation. 102: Cont inu ation. (Lee. 3) Staff
f,. o3, id.Pintermediate
Italian (I and II, 3 each) 103 : De- given by the department. (Lee . 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or
velopmen t of facility in rea din g texts of moderate diffi- permission of instructor. In alternate years , next offere d
cult y, supp lemented by further work in gramma r , con- fall 1977. Staff
ver~ation , and co_m~osition . l04: Continuatio n. (Lee. 3 ~ 465 Topic _s in It~lia~ Literature (1or II, 3) Special topics
j ?rthemes m Italian literature not treated or emph~size d
Pre. 1o; or perm1ss10n of department. Staff
205 , ~ !?Conversation and Composition (I and II, 3 mother courses . (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or perm1ss10n of
each) Intensive course in conversa tion and composition . instru ctor . In alternate years , next offered spring 1978.
Promo _tes facility in speaking and u~de?standing idioma- _J taff
tic Italian. (Lee. 3) Pr e: 104 or perm1ss10n of department:1''7181, 41f2 The Works of Dante Alighieri (I and II, 3 J
Staff
Dant e's works with specia l attention given to the analysis
302 The Civilization of Italy (I or II, 3) The most imporand interpretation of Divina Comedia from the socia l,
tant historical , geog rap hi cal, socia l and artistic aspects
religious , philosop hi cal, and politi cal viewpoints
of Italian civilization which contribute to th e character
of the Midd le Ages . (Lee. 3) Pre: 325 or 326 or permission
of instructor . In alternate years , next offered 1978-79 .
of contemporary Italy . (Lee. 3) Pre: 104 or permission
of departme nt. In alternate years, next offered spri ng ,&Viglio~s $
1978. Capasso
5[ 497, 498 Directed Study (1and II, 3 each) Designed parL11o305 Advanced G:onversation and Composition (I or II, 3) 3 ticularly for the advanced student. Individual research
r
Intensive practice in spoken and written Italian . (Lee. 3) and reports on prob lems of special interest. (Lee. 3) Pre:
Pre: 206 or per mis sion of ins tru ctor . In alternate yea rs, acceptance of a project by a membe r of th e staff and
departm ent approval. Staff
next ~*red fall 1978. Viglionese

f,

"-11

f
f

325, 3:di~Introduction to Italian Literature (I and II, 3
eac h) Apprecia tion of literature. Represent ative texts of
Italian narrative , dr ama , and lyric poetry. Elements of the
methods of criti cism. (Lee. 3) Pre : 104. Trivelli

Journalism (JOR)

391, ~ $Masterpieces of Italian Literature (1 and II, 3 Chairman: Associate Professor Yeazell
eac h) Reading in English translation of se lected ltalian {~ 10 1 t d t' t M
C
.
.
(I
d II
authors of grea test significance. 391 : Medieval and Re-='f ~
n r~ u~ Ion
as~ ommum~ah~ns . an
, 31
Com?1um~atwns media v_iewed as an_mslitulional ~r_der;
naissance . 392 : Post-Renaissance to twentieth century.
(Lee. 3) May not be used fo r concentration credit in $ :elatwn_ship to 0th er s?~ial orders , m~ludm~ pohti ~al ,
Italia n. Capasso
mdu_stnal ,. and the military ; role of 1rleas m shapmg
med ia policy , structure , and content. Recommende d
~'\{, 393 Contemporary Italian Fiction (I or II, 3) Readings in for major s in English, social sciences , and marketing.
r tran slation of selected no vels by twentieth-century au- (Lee. 3) Staff
)F d
W •t·
d R
ti
(I
d
th ors. (Lee. 3) May not be used for conce ntration credit i~ -- 12 N
~
d ; JI 9 7 T · 11·
ews
n mg an
epor ng
an 11, 3 un a.
It a 1wn
. Ino Iterna t eyea rs,nex to JJere
io 1 7 . nve I
· g an d fac t ua I wn·t mg
·
for t h e
men t a Is o f news ga th erm
S 395 Dante 's Divine Comedy (I or II,3) Reading in English S mass commu ni cat ion s media. Practice in writin g news
tran slation of Dan te's chi ef work. (Lee. 3) May not be used and feature stories , with eva lu ation of eac h student's
for con centration cre dit in Italian. In alternate yea rs , work . Students required to type. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Staff
~~
.
. Journalism
.
next offere d spri ng 1978 . Viglionese
·
215 P1ctonal
(I and II, 3) Introdu ction to use

° .

...5

,J\ 408 The Italian Language (I or II, 3) Advanced study
,b"I I the struct ur e of the Italian language. Analys is of linguis-

1 of graphi c arts

. Emphasis on photography
s;;sa communicatin journalism
ions medium , with instruction and

Italian / Languages

practice in basic technique s of picture taking , processing , and editing. [Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : permission of
departm ent. Staff

$
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work includes field recordings and studio newscasts.
[Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 371 or permission of instru ctor.
Yeazell

300 Media Criticism in America [II, 3) Contemporary

fi4 00 Opinion and Interpretation in Journalism [I, 3)
histori c methods and perspectives for monitoring .!.\;;ditoria l page policy , opinio n column s. journals ofopin. the performance of newspapers, magazines, motion pic- "t"Yonand · alterna tive media as vehi cles for subjective actur es, broadcasting ; and adve rti sing . Examination of cou nt s of even ts. Practice in organizing , researching and
journalism · rev iews a nd press cou n ci l opera ti ons . writin g articles of opi nion and int erpre tation. [Lee. 2,
Lab. 2) Pre: 212 and junior standing. Staff
[Lee . 3) Staff

1!.and

f.~4

t,'\'l301

Th~ Mi~ori1! Media [II,~) J_ourna listic a~d soc ial
Contemporary Issues in Mass Communications (II,
factors m _mmonty commumcations. 1:nal~s1s of t~e r 3) Major contemporary problems in mass commun icaAfro-~menca1'. an_d other selected media wit~ specia l .? tions analyzed in their relationsh ip to selected socia l.
attenlion to ed1tonal proce sses , roles and peculiar prob- national and international issues. [Lee. 3) Pre: senior
!ems. [Lee. 3) Offered in alternate years . Nwankwo
standing or permission of department. Staff

S 324

Magazine Article and Feature Writing [II, 3) Prac- F 435 Theory of Communication (/, 3) Principles of comand
munication. Emphasis on the effects of mass communi feature stories for magazines and newspaper feature sec - cations . propaganda techniques in the mass media and
lions . Analysis of markets , freelance and job oppo r- public opinion formation and chan ge . (Lee. 3) Pre: senior
!uniti es. Articles written and submitted to publications . standin g or permission of department. Staff
(Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing and permissio n of depa rt- S.
ment . Staff
436 Fundamentals of Communication Research (II, 3)
5Intro duction to the techniques of concept formation. data
325 ~opy Editing(/ ?~d II, 3 JP~acllce _mne~s selec~JOn collection and analysis with specia l reference to mass
.Sand display copy ed1tmg , head lin e wntm g, dlu _str~t1on, comm unication con ten t. struc ture . and process .,(Lec. 3)
and page make-up of newspapers and other penod1cals.
Pre: sen ior standing or permission of department. Staff
(Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre: 212 or permission of department.
.
Staff
438 Governmental and Legal Aspects of Mass Com·£ 326 Ad
d R
rt·
(I
d II 3 ) S
. .
. 5munications (/, 3) Role of government and the law in the
vance
~po mg . ~n
'
u?erviswn m communicatio n of news. Legal problems of the mass
• 1aws a f',ec 1mg
free d om of th e
planning
,
developmg
and
wntmg
news
stones
for
publi. Iu d"mg bas1c
c. .
.
.
.
me d"1a me
~ cat~on and/or _broadcastmg . Class session~ and outsid e press press privileges and responsibilities. Case stu dies .
assignments mclude pr ess confer ences with newswo r'
.
•
· ·
fd
•
• .
.
d ..
t·
(Lee. 3 )Pre: senwrs tandrn g or perm1ss10n o epar tm ent.
• d " •d
t h y m 1v1 ua 1s , mvest1galive an mterpre 1ve repor 1mg , St ff
a
and reporting in depth . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 212, junior
standing and permission of departm ent. Staff
441 International C?mmunications (/, 3) Co~par ison of
t:
·
11,lhe maior mass media sys tems of the mternallonal com334 History of Journalism in the United States (I, 3)
munity: their development , stru ctur e . and content as
Development of the news paper during the early , middle
well as their roles in national and int ernational relations .
and later periods of the nation 's growth ; rise of other
(Lee. 3 )Pre : senior sta ndin g or per mi ssion of department.
medi a; effec ts of economic an d social changes on th e Staff
·
d
d
St
d
d
· 1s m
press ; future of journalism
in
the
United
States.
(Lee.
3
· Mass com. .
.
..:;, 442 1n epen en I u y an p roiec
Pre : 210 or 212, and iumor standin g. Staff
Smunications (I and II, 1-3) Individual reading programs .
( 361 Internship in News Writing and Reporting (I and
research or projects in journalism and mass communicaII, 3) Assignmen t to a ne wspape r for general reporting
lions. Pre: junior stan din g, acceptance of a project by a
exper ience . Eight hour s a week practice time and a member of the staff, and department approval. Staff
C
. f
Md" · Afr" (II 3)M
one-hour group meeting. If special interest warran ts. ~ 443 M
ica . ,
a~s
a student ma y be ass igne d to another medium . (Lee. 1,
. ass ommumca ion~ ~ ia m
LJb 8) p 2l2
d
· ·
f d rt
t St ff
media resources and orga mz allon on the African conl! epa men · a . 1 nent; production and distribution sys tems and curr ent
a ·
re:
an permisswn
362 Internship in News Editing (II, 3) Assignment to a
problems; prospects for development and ex_terna l influnewspaper for practice in editing , with major emphasis
ences. (Lee: 3) Pre: senior stan ding or perm1ss10n of deon copy editing and headline wri ting . Eight hour s a week .,;artment. Nwa nkw o
?ractice time and a one-hour gro up m~eting. If special r 452 Public Relations Principles and Publications (I, 3 )
interest warrants, a student may be assigned to ano th er Princip les and procedures in public relations : emphasis
medium. (Lee. 1, Lab. 8) Pre : 325 and permission of on role of the publi c relations practitioner as a speciali st
department. In alternate years . Staff
in communi cations; analysis of publications produced as
371 Broadcast Journalism I (I and II, 3 J Gathe rin g and
a part of pu~li~ relations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 212 , senior standprocessing news for radio broadcast. Principles of aural mg or permi ssion of department. Staff
wr iting and reporting . Producing and programming pub - $ 1/6/
S f(, .J
lie affairs, and techniques of broadcast presentation . $ f'~Z
Labora tory work includ es news casts with actualit y seg- L
(LAN)
ments . (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre : 212 or permission of instru canguages
tor. Yeaze ll
C
.
.
Chairmail: ijo c;_
ii!lProfessor Dornberg
.
_) 372 Broadcast Journalism II (I and II, 3) Gath ering an d ftCIIJ 1t,• -11 O'ttl
S processing news for television . Principles of television 191, 192 A eginn g Foreign Language _(/ and 3)
writing and reporting , televisio n presentations and proFu ndam entals of grammar and pronun ciatwn: exer cises
duction . Alternative public affairs formats . Labora tory in reading . writin g. and conversation in a foreign lan-

5 lic e in planning , rese arc hin g, an d wri tin g articles
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Courses of Instru ction

guage not in cluded in regular departmental offerings .$ 541 Library Materials in the Social Sciences (I and II, 3)
(Lee. 3) Pre : 191 orequivo lent prerequisite to 192. Moy be
542 Library Materials in Science and Technology (I and
repeated fo r different languages. Staff
II, 3)
S 543 Government Publications (I or II , 3)
544 Information Science for Librarians (I or II , 3)
545 Technical Information Centers (I and II , 3)
Latin (LAT)
550 Advanced Cataloging (I or II , 3)
551 Organization of Nonprint Materials (II, 3)
Sec ti~ Head: Associa te Professor Cashdoll ar
560 Research in Librarianship (I or II , 3)
·G
d II
h)
. ..$ 562 Administration of Special Collections, Archives,
~ El
L . (I
O
0
r • 1, 1
ementary
atm . an
. , 3 eac
Latm
and Manuscripts (I or II , 3)
grammar and syntax. Exercises m readmg prose. (Lee. 3)
to Library Conservation (I or II , 3)
564~ntr~uction
Sussman
591, 92, 93 Independent Work (By Appt. , 1-3 eoc h J
201 Intermediate Latin (I and II, 3) Review of gra mmar ,.5 .S"J.5
and exercises in readi ng prose or verse of an author to be
selected . (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 or eq uiva lent. Sussman

S

S

·f

·

Linguistics (LIN)

;'\ '\ 202 Intermediate Latin: Virgil (I and II, 3) Reading and
study of selected works of Virgi l. (Lee. 3) Pre : 201 or
~_J_~i lent. Sussma n

I

Sectio~ J;Jead: Associate Professor Rogers

3
-r ~_11
- Rfa~g s and Composition (I, 3) Selected works of
Horace, comb ined with practice in wr itin g Latin prose .

F201, ii3f>Introduction to the Study of Language (I and II,
3 each) 201: Basic principles of des cripti ve linguistic
(Lee. 3) Pre: 202 or equ ivalen t. Sussman
science. 202 : Principl es of historical linguistics . (Lee. 3)
A
d"
d
F. Woods
'-~' 312 Rea mgs an Composition (II, 3) Reading of /
. .
., selected works of Latin prose , poetry , and/or drama. Writ-.:::>302 Prmc1ples o~Morpho~ogy (II,_3) Thorough survey of
6
~
ing of Latin prose. (Lee. 3) Pr e: 311 or equivalen t.
the general principles of lmgu1stl c morphology. ExtenSussman
sive pra ctical exercises. (Lee. 3) Pre : 201. Porte r

S

l'\"°497,~!;Directed
Study (I and II, 3 each) Individual 5 33? Dynamics of Language Di~tri_buti _on (II , 3) Geolin1 research and repor ts on problems of special interest. Pre: Sgu1stlc survey of pr~sent-d_ay d1stnbut10n of_langu~ges ,
acceptance of a projec t by a member of the staff and
depar tm entol approval. Staff

Library Science (LSC)
e

and of factors affectm g the ir spread and decli ne . Mmority and colonial languages; language maintenance efforts; langu age contac t phenomena. (Lee. 3) Pre : 201.
Rogers
·
414 Romance Linguistics (II, 3) Evolution of the major
liter ary Roman ce languages from late Latin with em. phasis on phonology and morphology . The diffusion an1
diale ctal fragmentation of Romance . (Lee. 3) Pre : 202 or
FRN 205, SPA 205, ITL205, or perm ission of deportment.
Some knowledge of Latin recommended but not required. Not fo r graduate degree program cred it . Rogers

f

Acting Dean: Professor Potter (English)

~ 500 Introduction

to Libraries and Librarianship (I and
II, 3 J
502 Library Administration (I and II, 3)
503 Selection of Library Materials (I and II, 3)
431 Applied Linguistics in the Language Laboratory (I ,
3: 504 Basic Reference (I and II, 3)
1) Principles of contrasti ve phonology and syntax and
3 505 Cataloging and Classification (I and II , 3 J
their application to th e preparation , use , and evaluation
506 Technical Services (I and II, 3 J
of tape drills. Use of lan guage laborator y equipment
510 History of Books and Printing (I or II, 3)
monitoring student exercises. Recommended for pro511 Comparative Librarianship (I and II , 3 J
spective teachers of language. (Lee. 1) Pre : 9 cre dit hou_rs
513 Intellectual Freedom and Censorship (I or II-, 3)
of language courses numb ered 300 or above, or perm1s• 514 The Library in Society (I, 3)
sion o~delmgment. Staff
...S515 The Library and the Communication Process (I, 3 J,•~97, 4fa1 Birected Study (I and II, 3 each) Individual
516 Histo_ry of Libraries and Librarianship
to the~ resea rch and report s on problems of special interest . Pre :
'\ 201 and acceptance of a project by a member of the staff
Renaissance (I, 3)
517 Histor y of Libraries and Librarianship from the
and departmental approval. Staff
Renaissance to the Present (II, 3)
Th e following are related courses offered in the Depart·520 The School Library (I and II, 3)
ment s of Anthropolog y, English, Languages and Speech .
_5 521 Public Library Service (I or II, 3)
They do not co unt as linguistics in Divisio n A of the
-:_9
522College and University Library Service (I or II, 3) general
education requirements.
3" 523 Special Library Service (I or II, 3)
526 Automation in Libraries (I or II, 3)
APG 200 Language and Culture
527 Seminar in Library Administration (I and II, 3)
APG 409 Anthropological Linguistics
528 Multi-Media and the Library (I and II, 3)
ENG 430 Structure and Development of Modern
529 Library Cooperation (II, 3)
American English
530 Reading Interests of Children (I or II, 3)
ENG 530 Histo ry of th e English Language
531 Reading Interests of Adolescent~ (I or II , 3)
ENG 536 Problems in Linguistics and Literature
532 Reading Interests of Adults (I or II , 3)
FRN 503, 504 Histor y of the French Language ,
GER 409 History of the German Language
.5 533 Children's Library Materials (I and II, 3)
!TL 408 Structure of th e Italian Language
536 Storytelling (I , 3)
540 Library Materials in the Humanities (I and II, 3)
PHL 440 Philosoph y of Language

5

f

. Latin / Management

SPA 409 History of the Spanish Language
SPE 373 Phonetics
SPE 375 Language Development
SPE 410 Semantics

through examination of relevant theory, research and
practice. (Lee. 3) Staff

f the personnel
(OMR) Personnel Administration
or
function in an organization.
303

The following courses, offered within the Department of
Languages , may not be used for major credit in either
languages or English.
s,Coordinator: Associate Professor Kuhn (Languages)

.

5.

·

French
3 91 Literature up to 1789 in Translation
392 Nineteenth-Century Literature in Translation
393 Twentieth-Century Literature in Translation
394 Literary Topics in Translation
German
391 , 392 Masterpieces of German Literature
393 Topics in German Literature

of Russian Literature

304 (OMR) Organizationa! B.ehavior: Individual (I or
II, 3) Interpersonal behav10r m mdustry; human relat10ns

problems in complex organizations and analytical and
interpersonal skills to deal with the human variable. Case
analysis , experiential labs and role playing. (Lee. 3) Staff

_5 business

environment. Conceptual and managerial skills
for analyzing behavioral effects of group settings on individual, group, and organizatjonal performance. (Lee.
3) Pre: 301; for department majors, 304 or concurrent
registration in 304. Staff

f

391 , 392 Masterpieces of Italian Literature
393 Contemporary Italian Fiction
395 Dante 's Divine Comedy

Russian

JI , 3) Role of

5f Theory
305 (OMR) Organization Behavior: Group (I and II , 3)
and practice of work groups in the industrial and

Italian

391 , 392 Masterpieces

(I

Employeremployee problems at various internal levels and their
impact on the organization and its environment. Covers
such areas as manpower planning, the recruitment process , training , employee relations , pension planning and
occupational safety in the public and private sector.
Cases and lectures. (Lee. 3) Pre: 301 recommended. Staff

Literature in English Translation

Classics
391 Masterpieces of Greek Literature
392 Masterpieces of Roman Literature
393 Literature of Greek Mythology

119

321 (OMRk.._LaborProblems (I, 3) Historical

development of labor unions, changing composition of the labor
force. Factors determining wage levels and employment
in the firm and market. Analysis of mobility and occupational and regional wage differentials ; the power of unions to raise wages; the role of investments in the human
agent as a factor in economic growth. (Lee. 3) Pre: ECN
126 or permission of instructor. Staff

p 380

(OMR) Business and Society (I or II , 3) Business
ideologies and practical strategies for the modern corporation in society. Crucial social issues confronting the
391, 392 Spanish Literature in Translation
contemporary
manager: changing life-styles , equal
393 Contemporary
Spanish-American
Literature in
employment opportunity, pollution, investment abroad ,
Translation
government regulation among others. (Lee. 3) Staff
cours es are offered for major credit ~
The following
. .
.
d ·t ·?;J, 407 (OMR) Orgamzahon and Management Theory (I
in English but may not be use d for ma1or
ere I m _s an d II , 3 ) Ana 1ys1s
· o f comp .1ex orgamzat10na
· ·
1 s1tuat10ns
·
·
languages.
emphasizing managerial problems dealing with strucEnglish
ture , coordination, control and integration. Conceptual
261 , 262 World Literature
skills for organizational analysis , including model and ,
366 Greek and Roman Drama
systems approaches. (Lee. 3) Pre: 301 or permission of
367 The Classic Epic
instructor. Staff
454 Modern British and European Drama
L
11408
(OMR) Organization Development and Change (I
462 The Medieval and Modern Epic
~
or II, 3) Behavioral science applications to the planning
468, 469 The European Novel
of systematic organizational change and development.
561 Mod ern European Novel
Therory, concepts , techniques , and cases for change
agents and managers of change. (Lee. 3) Pre: 301, 407, or
permission of instructor. Staff
Spanish

Management (MGT)

Sf 410
(PMR) Business Policy (I and II, Analysis of the
multi-functional
organizational problems and issues
3)

S

Chairman: Associate Professor Overton
confronting top management. (Lee. 3) Pre: 301, ACC 201,
I Ad .. t t·
(I
II 3 ) F
FIN 321, MMG 323 , senior standing or permission of
ersonne
mm1s ra 10n or ,
uncinstructor. Staff
lions of human resources management including group C'
S behavior, interpersonal relations , recruitment and jus- '-..>422 (OMR) Labor Law and Legislation (II, 3) Federal
lice determination. Emphasis on developing analytical 5and state labor relations statutes and court and agency
skills applied to personnel-related problems in organizadecisions pertaining to private and public employment ,
tional settings. (Lee. 3) Not open to business administraregulations of trade unions , equal opportunity , wage and
tion majors; no credit if 303 has been taken . Staff
hour laws. (Lee. 3) Pre: 321 or permission of instructor.
Staff
....;;> 301 (OMR) Fundamentals of Management (I and II, 3) 1.....S":
Management processes , organizational theory and be-.5 423 [OMR) Labor Relations (II, 3) Public interest in
havior , quantitative aids, and environmental analysis.
labor relations and problems involved in effectuating
Emphasis on developing conceptual and analytical skills
collective bargaining. Major adjustments of public and

.sr

~ 300 (OMR) p

t't
,5

·120
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private management to changes in labor policy of federa l ,;ag Operations Management (I and II , 3) Prod uction
and state governments, community and labor unions. r and operations man age ment problems , models for their
7 solution. Problems include project management , design
(Lee. 2, Lob. 2) Pre: 303. Staff
'21}31(OMR) Advanced Management Seminar (I or II, 3 ) and ~ea surement of work , facili ties lo.cation an~ layo ut ,
Integrated approach to problems in major areas of busi - ~uahty control , forecastmg , ~roductJon plan~mg a?d
ness management with emphasis on admini stra tiv e and
mv ent ory control. (Lee. 3) Pre. 202 or perm1ss10n of mst ructor. S taff
executive viewpoint. (L.ec. 3) Pre: 301 . Staff
·
480 (OMR) Small Business Management (I , 3 ) Inves ti310 Materials ~an~gement (II,_3) Int en sifie~ coverage
gation and evaluation of th e small business en terpri se. 5 of ce:tam materials m1:oduced m 309 . Atten t_wn. to proCurr e nt lit erature stud ied to en ab le the student to
du ct10n _pla n?mg and mventory con trol. Topics mcl~de
und erstand and apprecia te the small business. Re- forecastmg , mventor y mod~ls , data ?ases , prod~ctJo n
quired project performed with a small organ izatio n . scheduling , aggregate capac ity planmng , and logistics.
(Lee. 3) Pre: senio r sta ndin g in CBA or permission o{,-~( Lec. 3 ) Pre: 3 o9 . Slaff
...Jr364 Quantitative Analysis of Managerial Operations (I,
instfl,f~r. Staff
491, '4 9-J. (OMR) Special Problems (I and II , 3 eac h) Lec-.S 3) M_anag~ment science t~chn iqu e_s_for non-majo.rs , intur es, sem in ars, and instru ction in researc h techniq u es, c_ludm g hnear.programi_mng , d~ci sw n th eo:y, simulaliterature and other sources of data in the field of orga ni!Jon , a nd queumg . Apphcatwns m_th e functwnal areas.
zational management , industri al relations and law with
(Lee. 3) Pre: 202 or perm 1ss10n of mstr uctor. Staff

5

S 5f

f

applicaHon to specific indi vidual projects. (Lee. 3) Pr e: 5
permi ssio n of deportment. Slaff
e
504 (OMR) Business Policy (II , 3)
.7
530 (OMR) Principles of Management(/ and 11, 3)

Management Science (MGS)
Choi,~
•~

5r

S

n · Professor Rogers
(
.
. .
.
101,
'l'ntroduchon to Quanhtahve Analysis for Business and Economics (I and II , 3 eac h) Selected
math ematica l tool s and techiqu es for analysis of business
and economic problems and as aid in pro cess of decision
making . Topics from finite and mod ern math ematics,
applied diff ere nti al and integral calcu lus. (Lee. 3) Pre:
101 for 102 . Staff

365 , f 66 Management Science I and II (I and II, 3 eac h)

Analysis of mathematical and statistical models
used in deci sio n making in management. Deterministic
and prob abil istic models . Various application s to business. Pre : 202 or permission of instructor. 366: Continuation. (Lee. 3) Pre : 3 65 or perm ission of instructor. Staff
365:

5 370
j

Topics in Managerial Statistics (II, 3) Theory and
~anagerial applic~tions of s_elected topi cs in statist_ics,
mclud mg forecastmg techmques , mu llipl e regresswn ,
ana lysis of variance and experimen tal and samp le designs . (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 2 02 and 301 or permiss ion of instructor . Staff

f 375

Bayesian Statistics in Business (I , 3) Bayesian decision th eory as based on the concep t of utility and personalistic interpretation of probability. Ap pli cation of
Bayesian inference to decision making under un cer tainty in business. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202 or permissio n of
107 Introduction to Computing in Management (I and
i stru ctor . Staff
~ II , 3) Comput er appli cation s in mana gemen t and pro g- .- ~:
.
.
.,, rammin g fundamen tals in one of the common computer f"'.Jtl
3 Data Processmg Systems (I and II , 3) Manageme nt
programming languages-FORTRA
, BASIC, or PU!.
data a~d ~ata processi.ng syst~ms, in~ludi.ng the major
Assigned probl ems are debugged and run on the commanagerial iss ues associated with design , 1mplementalion , and management of com put er-base d data procesputer. (Lee . 3) Staff
__
.,,
stahshca
· · 1 Drart·mg (I I , 2 ) Grap h 1c
'
h d f
sing systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 107 or permission of ins tru ctor .
(. V"' 1 24
met o s or preStaff
n1,'\1'senting stati stical data . Prepar atio n of charts and illu s- '1
rations including practice in using lettering gui des , J 445 Managerial Applications of Simulation (I , 3)
drawing instrum ents , and other devices and materials
Evalu ation and design of deterministic and probabilistic
-curr entl y utili zed by visual inform ation specia lists . co mput er sim ul at ion models for operational
a nd
(Lec..J, Lob. 4-6) Staff
stra tegic leve ls of management. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202 or per11! - <:Ii:
,C
.
. .
mi ss ion of instru ctor. Staff
...:)r 201 , 20'!' Managerial Stahshcs (I and II , 3 eac h) 201: ~
$ General statistical methods used in coll ection , presen.S r 458 Advanced Production Management (II , 3) Analysis
company operatio n s withi n an indu stry con text.
lion , ana lysis and interpr etati on of statistical dat a.
Includes frequency distribution , measures of central
Definition of unique strengths and weaknesses of a com tend ency and dispersion, probability theory , samp l- pany within the environment in whi ch it operates.
in g distribution , centra l limit theorem , law of large
Specific techniques , e.g .: PERT, production planning ,
selected in terms of company strategy. (Lee. 3) Pre: 301 or
numb ers, estimation and tests of hypothesis . Pre: 102
permission of instructor. Staff
and 107. 202: Additional data analysis te chniques
.
.
includin g tests of independence and goodness of fit, C
r egressio n , cor re la tion , analysis of variance , time-" 476 _Manag~ment System ~nalys1s (II , 3) Interrelahon
series , and ind ex. (Lee. 3) Pre: 201. Staff
S and mt egratwn of sys_te~s m management. Analysis_ of
th e framework of op lim1zatwn of the system obJeclive
301 Adv~nced _Quantitati~e
_Foundatio _ns (I , ~) relative to its env ironm ent al constraint s. (Lee. 3) Pre: 383
Mathematical topi cs and apphcatwns useful m analysis or per~ission of instructor . Staff
5
S
·
of mana geria l problems , including optimization with
constr aint s, · optimization for functions of many vari- f' 491, II' 2 Special Problems (I and II , 3 eac h) Lect ur es,
ables , multipl e integration , differential equations , matrix
seminars , an d in struc tion in operations research
and linear algebra. (Lee. 3) Pre: 102 or permission of te chniques , emphasis on student research projects . (Lee.
instructor . Staff
3) Pre: permission of instructor. Staff

sf
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Management

~

79 Computing in Management

(I, 2)

80 Quantitative Methods for Management Analysis
$.SJlr (I and II , 3)
r 581 Management Statistics (I and II , 3)
585 Production and Operations Management (I, 3)

fJ°
F

Marine Affairs (MAF)

Scien ce I Marketing Management

121

f 332

Sales Management (I , 3) Planning , organization ,
:,Pd control of sales operations. Emphasis is placed upon
the sales manager 's functions and probl ems . Cases. (Lee.
3l Pre: 323. Staff

f pe rception
Consumer Behavior
Analysis and review of
, motivation and communication behaviors of
334

Sf
5

(I , 3)

co nsumers as th ey relate to marketing with particular
emp hasis upon advertising and selling. (Lee. 3) Staff

335 F.undamentals of Advertising (II , 3) Condensed but
comprehensive introdu ction to advertising. Basic for adChairman: Professor Alexander (Geograph y and Marine
AffairsJ
·
vanced study of specific phases of advertising. (Lee. 3)
210 Human Use and Control of the Marine EnvironPre: 323 or permission of instru ctor. Staff
ment (I, 3) Introduction to man 's activ _ities occurring
355 Advertising Copy and Layout (I , ·3) Practice in creathe marine environment and adjacent land areas. Disc us- 11ttlon of effective advertising copy and layout for print and
sion of marine geography and natural marine pro cesses
bro adcas t media. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 335 or permission of
ne cessar y to understand th e controls on man 's activities . instructor. Staff
.
410 Product Management (I , 2) Deve lopment of product
(Lee. 3) Alexander, Gamble , Cameron
. .
policies and strategies in a competiti ve environment.
S 312 Th e P o l1·t·1cs o fth e Ocean (II , 3 ) S urve y of d ec1s1onh •
• •
f h
d
'th
t t th
•
•
t t th
Emp as1s on orgamzat10n o t e pro uct management
.5 ~a k'mg _w1
respec o e manne env1ronmen_ a
e
function , planning and - developing new products. admter~at10nat national , _and local le_vels. Special emjusting product strategies. and deleting products . (Lee. 4
phas1s on laws and treaties of the Umted States and th e f
h If
. · d
d
k
· d)
.
)p .
U ·t d N t'
(L
St ff
or one- a semester, m epe ent wor requir e Pr e.
323 or permission of instructor . Staff
m e
a wns . ec. 3 re. 210 · a

f

inf

f

U!,

Problems in Marine A~airs
3) Advanc~d work_in
management of the i:rianne environment _.with special
emphasis on cas_estudies and student_ projects. (Lee. 3 J
R_equ1redfor semors m the marm e environmental pollut10n opt10n. Pre: BOT (ZOO) 262. Not for graduate program credit. Cameron

- &.,)410
tt,: ~e

I\',/
•

f

f

411 Marketing Communications (I, 2) The " communi-

cations mix" is explored in terms of a tot al promotional
program. Characteristics of advertising media. sales
promotion , public relations and publicit y are surveyed.
(Lee. 4 for one-half semester; ind ependent work required) Pr e: 323 or permission of instructor. Staff

483 International Ocean Law (I, 3 )Principles of interna- ..£ 4~ 7 C:hannels of D!stribution (II, 2) Fun ct!on s of dis-

tional Jaw as the y relate to ocean management problems . .9nb _ut1on chann ~ls m ~ociety with emp~as1s on forces
Jurisdiction in th e territorial sea , contiguous zones, and
which shape their conf1gurat10n and efficien cy. Study of
the deep seabed will be exa.mined within the internachannel managem_en_t with focu_s on channel development. control, poli cy, and pra ctice. (Lee. 4 for one-half
tional lega l framework. (Lee. 3 ) Pre : 31 2, CPL 434 , or
permission of instructor. Staff
seme_sler; 1~dependenl work required) Pre: 323 or perm1ss10n of mstructor. Staff

-:-f521

23
62
~S
564
~ · - 5 78
:J.S 586

S

51

Coastal Zone J.,aw (II, 3)
..5 419 Pricing Decisions (II, 2) Analysis of pri cing probFisheries Law and Management (II, 3)
·S !ems and env ironmental factors influencing pri cin g deAdmiralty Law (I , 3)
cisions . Emph as is on behavioral dimensions of demand
Port Geography and Policy (II , 3)
as the effects of cost, competition , product characteris International Ocean O,rganizations (II, 3)
tics. and the firm 's obje ctives. (Lee. 4 for one-half semesEnvironmental Impact Assessment and 'Analysis
!er; independ ent work required JPre : 3 23 or permission of
(II, 3)
S
instructor. Staff
J
,S ,&'I'}
f4 43 Retail Store Management (I , 3) Store organization .
operation and control. (Lee. 3) Pre: 323. Staff

.S9i.

Marketing Management (MMG)

a,

..5 452 International Marketing (II , 3) Planning

S

Chair-man: Professor Alton

[ .., 323 Marketing Principles (I and II , 3) Marketing from ·

and organizi.ng for international marketing operations from a
commercial point of view. Differen ces in market arrangements , legal, cultural. and economic factors in various countries. Strategy of product pricing. promotion .
channels. (Lee. 3) Pre: 323. Staff

a managerial viewpoint with co nsumer emphasis .
SProduct , pricing , channels, promotion. Marketing ..S
.
.
institutions social welfare and legal considerations . 462 Marketmg Research (II, 3) Nature. scope and apph(Lec. 3 J Staff
'
..$cations of marketin g and advertising resear ch. (Lee. 3)
'5
Pre : 202, 323. Staff
326 Social Issues in Marketing (I , 3) Fun ctioning of the 5 464 Marketing Policy and Problems (II, 3) Summary
S market in an affluent society. Effect of marketing deci- .S course, emphasis on decision making in all marketin g
sions by firms pla ced in the perspective of th e collective
areas and on use of the case method. (Lee. 3) Pre: 32.1 and
senior standing. Staff
i'nterest of all participants in society. (Lee . 3) Pre : 323 or
. .
.
permission of instructor. Staff
j 466 . Quantitative Marketmg ~anagement_ (II, 3) Quan331 Analysis of Sales Methods (I, 3) Analytical study of'(I tltatlve tech mques and analytical models m marketm g
~11P
the knowledge and performan ce of th e sales force.
management. Selecte~ models are expl?red emphas1zmg
Economic , sociological, and psy chological relationships
formulation and req1.11rementsfor apphcat10n to marketto the sales efforts in the market pla ce . (Lee. 3 JPre: 323 or ing problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: MGS 202 or equival ent, MMG
323. Staff
permission of instructor. Staff

12 2
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474 Advertising Seminar (I, 3) Summary course coverlogarithmi c, and expone ntial functions , including polar
ing advertising problems, innovations, ethics, laws and
coordinates and vector algebra. [Lee. 3) Pre: 141 or equivliterature. Major paper required on a significant problem
alent. Staff
in th~ f!eld (Lee. 3 J Pre: 335 or graduate standing, 0;$f143
Computer Laboratory in Calculus (I and II, 1) Illustration of some concepts of elementary calc ulus using
perm1sswn of m st ructor. Staff
475 Advertising Campaigns [II, 3) Analyses and execucomputer , use of comp uter in some applications of cal-' lion of advertising campaigns. Utilizes skills from other
culus. Students will write simple programs. No previous
advertising and marketing studies. Field trips. [Lee. 3)
comp uter or programming experience required. [Lab. 2)
Pre: 335 , 462, or graduate standing, or permission of
Pre: prior or concurrent registration in 141. Staff
~ins~r 'r 5 Staff
215 Introduction to Lmear Algebra (I, 3) Deta1·1e d stu d y
2 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) Independent 5 of finite dimensional vector spaces , linear transformastudy supervised by department faculty. Seminar meetlions , matrices, determinants and systems of linear equaings concerned with specific marketing topics. Pre: pertions. [Lee. 3) Pre: 142 or equivalent. Staff
..
217 Computer Laboratory in Linear Algebra (I rind II, 1)
mission of department. Staff
f sso Theory and Practice (I and II, 2)
• Illustration of some concepts of linear algebra using
J:_'5/ ..S..S (i:,_ff~
• computer ; use of compu ter in some applications of linear
a=
SS ~ 9o1..,
algebra. Students will do programming . No previous
r
.
.
cqmputer or programming experience required. (Lab. 2)
Mathematics (MTH)
Pre: prior or concurre nt registration in 215. Staff

S
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5f
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·

·
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243 Calculus and Analytic Geometry of Several VariChmrman · Professor Ladas
ables (I and II, 3) Applications of analytic geometry and
107 Introduction to Finite Mathematics (I and II, 3) S calculus to space of three dimensions , including multiConcepts. and processes of modern mathematics _c?n- pie int egr~t!o n a~d partial differentiation. It also in- .,
cerned with logic, sets , and the theory of probab1hty.
eludes mfm1te senes. [Lee. 3) Pre: 142. Staff
Role of th ese concepts in the social and physical sciences
.
.
.
. . .
244 ~1fferen~al Equ?tions (I a_ndII,_3)Class1f1cat10~and
of today. [Lee. 3 JNot open to mathematics majors excep/:;,f
5solut10n of d1fferenllal equatwns mvolvmg one mdefor mathemati cs education students. Staff
pendent variable. Applications to all the physical sci108 Topics in Mathematics (I and II, 3) Introduces the
ences. Basic for furthe~ study_ in applied _.mat~ematics
non-m athematics student to the spirit of modern
and for advanced work rn pli.ys1cs and engmeermg . (Lee.
S mathematics. Topics from number theory , topology , set 3) Pre: 243. Staff
theor y , algebra ; pr_esupposes little math emati~a ! S 3rn Algebra (II, 3) Theory and structure of groups.
bac½ground , Emphas1_s1s on d~velopment of reasonmg STopi cs from ring theory , principal ideal domains , unique
ab1hty, not mampulat1ve techmques. (Lee. 3) Not ope~ to
factorization domains , polynomial rings, field extenmathemat1cs ma1ors except for mathematics educatwn
sions and Galois theory . (Lee. 3) Pre: 215. Staff
students. Staff
~ 322 Concepts of Geometry (II, 3) Survey of geometrical
._) J 109 Algebra and Trig~nometry (I and II, 3) Sets and_real
systems including non-Euclidean , affine , and projective
S numbers '. rntroduchon
to e_lem~ntary ~unct10ns 11 spaces and finit e geometries. A modern view of Euclid(\Jolynom_ial, exponen( 1al, loganthm1 c and tngonometean geometry using both synthetic and ana lytic methods.
nc functwns) , analytic geometry , complex numbers.
(Lee. 3 ) Pre: 141 or equiva lent. Staff
.S $
(Lee. 3) Not open to students who have had four years of
high school mathematics except with permission of de- fJ 35 , 336 Advanced Calculus I, II (I and II , 3 each) Sets
partment. Staff
and functions , real topology, contin uit y and uniform
continuity, the Riemann integral , improper integrals ,
V
141 Introductory Calculus with Analytic Geometry [I
seq u ences and series of functi ons , implicit and inverse
and II, _3)Integration of_calculus a_ndanal~tic ge_ometry.
function theorems, tran sformation of multiple int egrals .
S Analytic geometry topics: graphmg, stra ight !me and Detailed proofs emphasized. (Lee. 3) Pre: 243. Staff
conic sections; calculus: applications of the derivative in
determining maxima and minima rates· of change , study ~ 353 Foundations of Mathematics (I, 3) Sets and relaof rectilinear motion. Antidifferentiation
introduced Al, tions. Construction of the integers , rational numbers , and
early and us ed to find area, volume , length of arc and ·1 real numbers from postulates. Completeness of the real
surface area. (Lee. 3) It is recommended that students
. numb er system. Axiom of choice. Transfinite cardinal
electing 141 hav e comp leted four units of high school
and ordinal numbers. Transfinite induction (Lee. 3) Pre:
mathematics in cludin g trigonometry. Staff
142 or equivalent. Staff
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41L Introductory Calculus Problem Solving Laboratory (I and
1J Problem solving sessions to a~company
141. Topics mclude analytic geometry , denvat1ves , maxima and minima, rate of change , antidifferentiation, area,
volume, arc len gth . Emphasis on application to physics
and engineering problems. (Lab.2 ) Pre: concurrent or
prior registration in 141 . Staff

I!,

F3613) lntro~u
Mathematics Methods for Scientists and Engineers
ctio~ to differential equations and difference
(I,

equatwns mcludmg Laplace transform and Z-transform .
Functions of several variables, Lagrange multipliers , calculus of variations. (Lee. 3) Pre : 243. Staff
~
.
.
. .
f 362 Lmear and Complex Analysis for Scientists and
e,_
Engineers (I, 3) Linear spaces and matrices with applicaf 142 Intermediate Calculus with Analytic Geometry (I
lions to linear syste ms of equations , differential systems ,
and II, 3 J Completes the integrated study of both plane . and quadratic forms. Complex and analytic functions,
:S analytic geometry and of differential and integral cal- - . integral theorems, and power series. (Lee. 3) Pre: 243. Not
cul us . Applications
related
to trigonometric , for major credit in mathematics. Staff

_s
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381 History of Mathematics (I, 3) General survey course
stochastic processes . Generating functions , integral
in development and philosophy of mathematics. Protransforms and other advanced techniques . (Lee. 3) Pre :
vides a cultural background and foundation for ad451. Staff
van_ced study i°: various branches of the subject. (Lee. 3) j 461 Methods of Applied Mathematics (I, 3) Topics
Pre . 142 or eqmvalent. Staff
11selected from vector analysis, elementary complex
~ 382 Number Theory (II, 3) Some of the arithmetic propanalysis, Fourier series, Laplace transforms , special
'l"erties of the integers including number theoretic funcfunctions , elementary partial differential equations. Emtions , congruences , diophantine equations, quadratic
phasis on development of techniques rather than
residues and classically important problems . (Lee. 3)Pre:
mathematical theory . (Lee. 3 )Pre: 244 or361 or 362. Staff
Staff
e
.
e,
'-.J 462 Functions of a Complex Variable (II , 3) First course
r_3 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3) Advanced work, 5in the theory of functions of a single complex variable ,
$ under the supervision of a member of the staff and ar- including anal ytic functions , power series , residues and
- ranged to suit the individual requirements ofthe student.
poles, complex integration , conformal mapping and apPre: permission of department. Staff
plications. (Lee. 3) Pre: 243 or equivalent. Staff

I

~

, functionsof f 4 71 I tr d f
t N
· lAn l · I(I 3 JI t
'. In erplo$matrices , characteristic roots , applications to problems
t' ns olutu,
.c IOnf O ':1menca t· a ysis
Ia 10n, o
. h .
.
.
on o non 1mear equa 10ns, numen ca eva um P ysi_cs and_engmeenng . (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 215 or 362 or
ation of integrals, sp ecial topics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 243, CSC
201 or equivalent, or permission of instructor . Staff
permisswn of mstructor . Staff
- ~L 423 Introduction to Differential Geometry (I, 3) Cal- e
.
.
.
~ , 'Tfculus on Euclidean space, curves and surfaces , Frenet ....;>472 . lntrodu~hon to N~menc~l Ana~ys1s II (~I, 3) Nu1
formulas, normal and Gaussian curvature . Differentiable smer1cal solution of ordmary differential equat10ns , sysmanifolds, tangent spaces , vector fields and integral
terns_of lin_ear equations, least squares , apprn ximati on ,
curves . (Lee. 3 J Pre : 215 and 243. Staff
special top ics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 243, CSC 201 oreqmvalent , or
if!.
permission of instructor . Staff
425 Topology (I, 3) Abstract topological spaces and con~r,::
.
tinuous functions . Generalizations of some classica Df 492 Special Problems (I and II, 1-3) Advanced work ,
theorems of analysis. (Lee. 3 )Pre : 243 or equivalent. Staff _stmder the supervi sion of a member of the staff and ar. ti'on I , II (I ranged to suit
~ 437 43·11'
, '1l
<d vance d ca Icu lus an d A pp 11ca
requirements of th e stud ent
• • the findividual
d
and II, 3 each) Sequences, limits , continuity , differentiaPre : permission
epartment. Slaff
bility , Riemann integrals, functions of several variable~
51 3 Line r Algebra (I or II 3)
multiple integrals, space curves , line integrals, surface F515 51 ~lgebra
I II (I a;d II 3 each)
5 5 2 5 ' Topology I (I,
integral~, Green's th~orem, Stokes ' theorem, s_eries , !1'4iproper mtegrals , umform _con_vergence,Fo~ner ser~ . 52 5 ~~ology II (II, 3)
Laplace transforms. Apphcat10ns to physics and en- 5 35 :-1;':f5 Measure Theory and Integration (I and II
gineering emphasized . (Lee. 3) Pre : 243 . Staff
'iJ ach)
'
441 Introduction to Partial Differential Equations (I, 3) f 54s-?iJl6 Ordinary Differential Equations I, II (I and II,
One-dimensional wave equation. Linear second order
3 each)
fl-- partial differential equations in two variables . Separation ~ 50 Probability and Stochastic Processes (I, 3)
of variables and Fourier series. Non-homogeneous
551 Mathematical Statistics (I, 3)
boundary value problems. Green 's functions . (Lee. 3) Pr
le: 561 Advanced Applied Mathematics (II , 3)
244 or 361 . Staff
"r" 562 Complex Function Theory (I, 3)
~ 572 Numerical Analysis (II , 3)
.
S 442 . Vector an_d Tensor Analys1~. (II , 3) Lmear
transfor91 592 Special Problems (I and II l-3 ea ch)
'
~atlons,
covanant and contravanant vectors . Vector cal' .S.S
culus . DivergenceandStokes ' theorems . (Lec.3)Pre:244, _c .~
'
361 or 362. Staff
"- "<I'"<,_
S 418 MatrixAnalysis(II,3JCanonicalforms
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...$ 444 Ordinary Differential Equations (II, 3) Introduction

$to fundamental

Mechanical Engineering and

theory of ordinary and functionalApplied Mechanics (MCE)
differential equations. Series and numerical methods.
Topics from stability , periodic solutions, or l:ioundaryChairman : Professor Nash
value problems. Applications to physics , engineering,
biology . (Lee. 3) Pre : 244 or 361 or 362 . Staff
5 161 Mechanics I (I and II, 3) Mechani cs of particles
..5t: 4 51 lntr d ti'
t p b b'l't
d St t' t ' (I nd 11'11 including equilibrium of particles and systems of partir~
0 UC on O ro a I I y an
a JS JCS a
,
1 k'
t'
d k' t'
f h
·
f
· 1
3) Theoretical basis and fundamental tools of probability
c es , mema ics an . me ics O I e motion
pa,t _ic es ,
S and statistics . Probability spaces , properties of probabil- work-energy and impulse-momentum of particles .
ity , distributions, expectations. Some common distribu- f (Lec. 3 ) Pre : MTH 14 1. Staff
lions and elementary limit theorems. (Lee. 3) Pre : 243
162 Statics (I and II, 3) Newton's laws of force systems
equivalent. Staff
Sinequilibrium and their effects on particles , syst ems of
...S452 Mathematical Statistics (II, 3) Continuation of 451 particles, and rig_id bodies. Both scalar and vector
S in the direction of statistics . Basic principles of statistical ~-eth0nd
ds of analysis developed. (Lee. 3 J Pre : MTH 141 .
st aff
testing and estimation , linear regression and correlation.
Im a
.S ~ 212 Mechanical Engineering Laboratory I (II , 1) For
(Lee. 3) Pre : 451. Staff
456 Probability (II, 3) Continuation of 451 in the direc - description of this course, see 316 .
~ lion of probability theory . Further problems in probabil - ~ 61 Mechanics II (I and II, 3) Mechani cs of rigid bodies
ity theory and applications . Markov chains and other including equilibrium of rigid bodies , kinemati cs and

°
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kinetics of plane motion ofrigid bodies , work-energy and
impulse momentum of rigid bodies , centroids and
moments-of-inertia . (Lee. 3) Pre: 161. Staff

.

.

263 D~am1cs (I ~nd II, 3) Kinematic and kinelic st~~y
of molion of parlicles, systems of parlicles, and ng1d
bodies, acted upon by unbalanced force systems , using
both scalar and vector methods; development of methods
of analysis based on the direct application of Newton's
laws , work-energy and impulse-momentum principles .
(Lee. 3) Pre: 162. Kim and Staff

frequency domain techniques . State variables. Muitidimensional and stochastic systems . Reliability . Interaction with economic , environmental , and human
operator systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 372 and MTH 244, or
permission of instructor. Palm

f 372 Engineering. Analysis

I (I, 3) Application of advanced mathematical methods to solution of mechanical
engineering problems with emphasis on the techniques
of enginiiering analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 244, junior
standing . Lessmann and Staff

13 Mechanical Engineering Laboratory II (I, 1)
,5S 373 Engineering Analysis II (II, 3) Continuation of 372.
14 Mechanical Engineering Laboratory III (II, 1)
(Lee. ~)'re : 372. Lessmann and Staff
15 Mechan~cal Eng~eer~g Laboratory IV (I, 1)
391,
Honors Work (I and II, 1-3 each) Independent
316 Mechamcal Engmeermg Laborato~y V (!I, 1J
study under faculty supervision for honors students. Pre:
Courses 212 and 313 through 316 compnse an mtegrat _ed admission to departmental honors ro ram . Staff
laboratory sequence from the sophomore through semor
p g
year. Subjects include statistical data analysis, curve F 401 (or OCE 401) _Introductio1;1 to <?cean. En_gineeri~g
plotting and fitting, techniques of engineering computaSystems I (I, 3) Basic ocean engmeermg pnnc1ples with
tions and report writing , computer techniques , basic emphasis on mechanics , thermodynamics and fluid-flow
measurement techniques and principles of error evalua , applications . Motion and equilibrium under the action of
tion , and measurements .in dynamics, fluid mechanics,
ocean forces . Propulsion , structure, and corrosion asstress analysis , sound, vibration , thermodynamics, heat
pects . (Lee. 3) Pre: 341 and 354, or permission of instructransfer , lubrication , and other aspects of mechanical
tor . Not for graduate degree program credit. Schenck
engineering. Comprehensive tests on prime mover~ and._$ 402 (or OCE 402) Introduction to Ocean Engineering
mec~amca _l apparatus such _as solar_collectors , boilers , 5systems II (II, 3) Continuation of 401 . Flow of fluids in
turbmes , m!ernal _ cornbu _st10n eng1?es , waterwheels , ocean systems. Psychrornetry and mass transfer in prespurnps , refngeration eqmpment, wmd tunnels , corn- surized environments : Human response to pressure .
pres~o~s , etc . The senio~-year student carrie~ out
Design aspects of diving systems . Integrated system
spec1ahz~d tests and expen~ents of personal choice or studies. (Lee. 3) Pre : 401. Not for graduate degree proengages m a research project. (Lab. 3 each) Parker , gram credit. Schenck
Hagist, Brown and Staff
t!
410 (or OCE 410) Basic Ocean Measurements (I or II, 3)
~23 Kinematics (I, 3) A11:alysisof mecha~isrns by analytFour or five basic ocean measuring exercises: current and
1cal and related graphical methods; linkages , cams,
tide, dissolved oxygen , wave frequency spectra , soil
gears , gear trains , differential mechanisms , escapements,
characteristics from cores , water depth and bottom procomputing , and 111iscellaneous mechanisms; vector
files. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: senior standing in engineering
methods including complex exponential representation
or permission of instructor. Not for graduate degree proof a vector in a plane. (Lee. 3) Pre : EGR 102, MCE 263. gram credit. Middleton and Schenck
<.'
•
.
Hatch and Bradbury
~ 417 (or ELE 417) Direct Energy Conversmn (II, 3) Phy11, 336 Intro~uction to Air Pollution Control (II, 3) S sical understanding of processes by which energ y is
Meteorological and legal aspects , effects , sources , and
converted directly to electricity . Fuel cells and thermoelectric, thermionic , photo voltaic , and rnagnetohydrocontrol of air pollution . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: permission of
& department. DeLuise
dynamic generators. (Lee. 3) Pre: background in electric1~41 Fundamentals of Thermodynamics (I and II, 3)
ity and magnetis_m, ther~o~ynam _ics of fluid systems
L Basic principles and laws of thermodynamics and their
and modern physics ; perm1sswn of mstructor. Lessmann
J relation to pure substances , ideal gases , and real gases. ,! or Poularikas
Use of thermodynamic property tables. Development of 423 Design of Machine Elements (I, 3) Design and
concepts of reversibility
and availability.
Theranalysis of machinery involving application of princimodynarnic diagrams and porcesses. (Lee. 3) Pre : 263 pies of strength of materials. General problem of deterMTH 243, credit or registration in PHY 341 . Brown , De- mining adequacy of design; factor of safety , stress conLuise , and Test
centration , fatigue , creep temperature stress . Mechanical
342 Mechanical Engineering Thermodynamics (I and
power transrnis~ion d~vi~~s, gears , sprin _gs , shafts, fasL. II, 3) Continuation of 341 including mixtures of gases and
teners , ball bearing rehab1hty. (Lee. 3 )Pre. 323 , CVE 220 .
7 vapors , topics of gas dynamics and chemical therHatch a nd Bradbury
rnodynamics , applications of thermodynamics to power~ 424 Dynamics of Machines (I, 3) The forces in rnachincycles and refrigeration processes . (Lee. 3) Pre: 341.'Jbery , including linkages , intermittent motions, trains of
~ Brown , DeLuise and Test
~echa~!sm , static , inertia and coI?bined forces, balanc:
354 Fluid Mechanics (I and II, 3) Physical properties of mg , cntJcal speeds and gyroscopic effects. (Lee. 3) Pre.
323 , MTH 244 - Hatch
fluids, development of continuity, energy , and rnomenturn concepts using vector methods ; application to prob- $ 425 Lubrication and Bearings (I, 3) Theory of hydro)ems involving viscous and non-viscous fluids including
dynamic lubrication and bearing design, chemical asboundary layer flows , flows in closed conduits and
pects of lubricants and additives , bearing metals and
their surface properties , friction and wear. (Lee. 3) Pre:
around immersed bodies . (Lee. 3) Pre: 263 and MTH 244
or 461. Dowdell , Hagist , Lessmann , and White
d 54. Bradbury
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!, 5 366

Introduction to Systems Engineering (II, 3) Systems
analysis emphasizing control and vibration. Time and

f 426

Advanced Mechanics of Materials (I, 3) Introduction to continuum mechanics: stress, strain and deforrna-

1

Medical Technolog y / Medicinal Chemistry

tion , constituti ve equations. Theories of failure . Shear
cen ter and unsymmetrical bendin g of beam. Cur ved
beams. Energy method. Tors ion . Pre :CVE 220. Hatch and
Kim

multimass
tion , beam
strum ent s.
Hatch and

125

systems , vibratio n isolation , torsional vibra vibrati on, crit ical speeds , and vibrati on in(Lee. 3 J Pre: 366 or permission of instructor.
Bradbury

~ 427 (or ZOO 427) Modeling and Analysis of Dynamic S 466 Advanced Mechanics of Solids (II , 3) Introdu cti on
Systems (I, .3) Modeling and analysis of comple x systems S to pl an e elasti city: thick cylinders , rotating disks. Stress
with emphasis on feedback chara cteristi cs , mod elin g
con cen tration , bend in g of pl ates and shells; finite differtechniques and computer simulations. Examples from
ence and elemen t an alyses ; plastic bending , yie ld
ecological, biological. engineering and economic syscriteria; elastic ins tabili ty. Pre : 426 or permission of instruct~. Kim
terns. (Lee._3) Pre : MTH 142 and elem entar y comput er

l!::programmmg . Palm
F 491 ,~ ? Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each} Advanced
428 Mechanical Control Systems (II, 3) Analysis of
work , under the supervision of a staff member , arranged
mechanical, electromechanical , hydraulic, pneumatic ,
to suit th e ind ividu al req uir eme nt s of th e stude nt. (Lee.
and thermal control sys tems ; transient and frequency
an d Lab. according to nature of problem} Credits not to
res pon se of lin ear systems; Laplace transformation
excee~otal of 12. Pre : permission of department. Staff
Graduate Seminar (I and II, 1 eac h }
applied to a_u~omatic control sy~te11;s,transfer functions ,
501 ,
system_stab1hty; computer app hc at10ns. (Lee. 3) Pre: 263
503 (or ELE 50 3) Linear Control Systems (I , 3)
or eq mvalent and MTH 244 . Palm
515 (or CHE 515) Combustion (II, 3)
S 429 Comprehensive Design (II, 3) Creative desig n of en5 S 517 (or ELE 517) Magnetofluidmechanics (I or II, 3)
£ gineering sys tems including possible socioeconomic
_..521 Reliability Analysis and Prediction (I or -II, 3)
u and eco logi cal considerations. Ori gi nal d esign and ,-.S24 Advanced Kinematics and Linkage Design (I, 3)
analysis projects . Advanced topi cs in desig n : reliability
531 (or OCE 531) Underwater Power Ssytems (II , 3)
and probabilit y considerations , de cision theory , op- S 532 (or OCE 532) Coastal Zone Power Plants (I, 3)
timum design, case studies of recent innovations . (Lee . .$ 540 (or OCE 540) Environmental Control in Ocean
,e:: Engineering (II , 3)
Pre : 423. Hatch
111'>
.
/_ 541 Thermodynamic (I , 3)
" c. 437 RocketPropuls10n(II , 3JPropellants andprope llan.l.-"r 542 St t· t· I Th
d
· (II 3)
f h ~ .;:>
a 1s 1ca
ermo ynam1cs ,
. k d ·
b
d
• •
'II' sys t ems . Roc et esrgn ase on pnnc1p 1es o t er~ 545 H t T
fi (I 3 )
-1-Ymodynamics, fluid me cha nics and heat transfer. (Lee. 3
Cea rt~ns Her t' T
fi (II
546 onvec ion ea rans er , 31
p
. .
f.
D L .
re : 342, 354, 448, or perm1ss10n o ms_tructor. e mse
Theory
of
Continuous
Media
(I, 3)
550
438 Internal Combustion Engines (I, 3) Principles, ~ 551 Fluid Mechanics I (I , 3)
design and operation of internal combu stion enginess:5552
Fluid Mechanics II (II , 3)
including cycles, combustion, fuels , detonation , car- r5 53 Flow of Compressible Fluids (II, 3)
buration , coo ling , supercharging , igni tion , friction and
563 Advanced Dynamics (I or II, 3)
lubri cation. Gasoline and die sel, tw o- and four-stroke F 564 Advanced Vibrations (I, 3)
cycles and performance of vario us eng in es includin$ .S 565 Advanced Vibrations (II, 3)
the Wankel rotary. (Lee. 3 J Pre : 342. Brown
S'.S 572 Theory of Elasticity (II, 3)
5 ~3 r~eo~y of P!~tes (I or II, 3 i
.,S"
439 Applied Energy Conversion (II , 3) Mode rn power °F_
sys tems including steam and gas turbines , nuclear pow~ f 5 5 aShc S tabihty (I or II, 3 i
stations , fuel cell s, and thermi on ic and thermoelectr~
.5'97
devices . (Lee. 3) Pre : 342 and 448 or permission of instruc tor . Brown
·
Medical Technology (MTC)
448 Heat and Mass Transfer (I, 3) Transfer of heat by
conduction , convection and radiation in steady and un.p f
CW H
.
0 irec 1or . ro essor · · ous 1on
steady states . Theor y and application of dimensional
analysis ; heat and mass transfer in equipment such ailS'.:
..S:m1 Medical Technology Seminar (I , 1) Lectur es discusheat exchangers and steam condensers. (Lee. 3) Pre : 34 1.
sions, and demonstra tion s to relate college course work
,: Schenck and DeLuise
to the hospital lab oratory. (Lee. 1) Pre : jun ior standing
f 455 Advanced Fluid Mechanics (I, 3) Continuation ofe. a1 s rmission of in St ruc tor . HouSt on
354. Selected topics in advanced fluid mechanics inclucP- ::5'
ing potential -flows compr essi ble flow, fluid machinery ,
Medicinal Chemistry (MCH)
and electric and magnetic field effects. (Lee. 3) Pre: 354.
Dowdell , Hagist , Lessmann and Whi te
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457 (or OCE 457) Fluidics (II , 3) Des cription and
Chairman: Professor C.I. Smi th
Al,?nalysis of various '.luidic d~vic~s, special emp ha sis_onc t:'342 Pharmaceutical Analysis (I and II, 3 JPrin ciples and
h •
f ff · 1 d
ff · 1
d
f h
-, Jet attachment devices . Flmd c1rcu1t theory mcludm gJr
I" t'
(L
d ·
ff! "d '
t
f
• 1
) 5t ec mques o o 1c1a an non-a rcia pro ce ures or t e
quantitative assay and qualitative con trol of drugs and
p esrgn ° ;.\ re sys ems or specia app rca wns. ec. 3
re: 35 4 , 1 son
pharmaceutica) necess itie s. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: thir d~ 463 Intermediate Dynamics (I, 3) Dynami cs of particles
1C,a_ndri~id bodies develo~ed _by vect9r method~ . Appl_ica- -'
Irons 1~ planetar)'., proJec~rle and gyroscopic matron, f
generahzed coo rdmates , vrrtua l work. Lagrange's equalions and applica tions . (Lee 3 ) Pre: 263 , MTH 244 _ Staff
•
464 Vibrations (II, 3) Elementary theory of mechanical
5 vibrations, including the one-degree-of-freedom system ,

..S

~.a

year stan .din g and permission of departm ent. Sm ith
Organic Medicinal Chemistry (I and II, 3 each/
44
Selected compou nd s of medicinal and pharmaceuti cal
.
.
... .
r~portan ce._Uses, synt ~eses , m compatrb1h~1es. ~orrelahon of physical propertres, structures and b10log1cal activity. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 228 , and MCH 342 and /or permi ssio n of instructor. Abushanab. Panzica and Turcotte
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f 497, .:i8 5Special Problems (I and II, 1-5 each) Method $ ,5

422 Industrial Microbiology
carrying out a specific research project. Literature search,
See Plant Pathology-Entomology 422 .
planning , laborator y 1'."o:k, writing an acceptable rep□$ ~ 432 Pathogenic Bacteriology (II, 3) The more important
/Lab. 3-15 JPre: permisswn of department. Staff
microbial diseases , their etiology , transmission, diag01 Radiopharmaceuticals (I, 3 )
n?sis a1'.d control. Laboratory , emphasis on methods of
diagn?s1s. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 201 or 211 and 1 semester
26 (or FST 525) Lipid Chemistry (I, 3 )
33 Advanced Drug Assay (I and II, 2-4)
orga~hemistry
. Carpenter
48 (or PCG 548) Physical Methods of Identification f, 491~~
Research in Microbiology (I and II, 1-6 each)
Special problems in microbiology. Student required to
,
· (II, 3)
_$ 549 Synthesis (I and II, 3)
outline his problem , carry on experimental work and
present his conclusions in a report. (Lab. 2 to 12) Open
only !'Jc;:tudents in the microbiology curriculum. Staff

J.

5
6

; s,'t

Microbiology (MIC)

Seminar in Microbiology (I and II, 1 each)
Preparation and presentation of papers on selected
Chairman : Professor N.P. Wood
subject in microbiology . (Lee. 1) Pre : permission of
department. Staff
.J
201 Introductory Medical Microbiology (I and II, 4) Re- t!
d
.
II . I
(I )
.
ql!ired of all students in Nusing , Dental Hygiene, and fr.::;521 Recent!' vances m Ce B10 ogy ' 1
Pharmacy . Lecture and laboratory designed to illustri.
533 I~mun!ty and S~rology (I, 3)
microbiological principles and techniques . For studen
55 2 Microbial Genehcs_ (II, 3)
.
in allied health professions . (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre: 1 sem _ 567 (or OCG 5~7) Manne Bacte~10logy (I, 3)
ter of biology and 1 year of chemistry . Not open to stu593,
The Literature ofBacter10logy (I and II, 2 each)
dents who have had 211. Staff
Note1 or Virology, see Animal Pathology ; for Mycology,
211 Introductory Microbiology (I and II , 4) Introduction
see Botan y.
to microorganisms . Morphology, structure , metabolism.S$ genetics, growth , populations in natural habitats , and
Military Science (MSC)
their effects on the environment. For biological sciences
major. (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre: 2. semesters of biology , 1
semester of organic chemistry (can be taken concurChairman: Professor McKean
rently ). Not open to students who have had 201. Staff
100 Introduction to Leadership (I, 1) Develops leaderL'l1 361 Soil Microbiology (II, 4) Living microbial popula- ship ability by placing students in challenging situations
;7
lions , microenvironments , decomposition and utilizawhich require quick judgments, decisions and teamtion of organic matters , mineralization, immobilization
work. Includes leadership theory , rappelling , water
and microbial interactions. Isolation, enumeration and
survival and cold weather operations. (Lab. 2) Staff
estimation o'. microbial activity . Emphasis on microbial S 105 Orienteering (II, 1) Introduction to orienteering , to
aspects of soil p_rocesse~.(Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre : 20l or 211 ; 1 Sinclude map reading , compass use and cross-country
land navigation . Students will have the opportunity to
semester organic ~hemistry . In alternate years, next offered 19 78- 79, Shivvers
compete in intercollegiate meets. (Lab. 3) Porter
~ 401 Quantitative Cell Culture
~
.
See Biochemistry and Biophysics 401.
r 1~0 History ?fModern W_arfar_e(I, 3) S!udy of w_arfare.·
JI!:
with emphasis on the penod since the mtroduchon of
403 Introduction to Electron Microscopy
gunpowder. Influence of social systems , economics,
See Biochemistry and Biophysics 403 .
leaders and the major battles on warfare will be explored.
405 (or BCP 405) Electron Microscopy Laboratory
(Lee. 3) House
(I, 2) Introduction to the practical aspects of electron -S 180 The American Military and Society (II, 3) A look
microscopy. Emphasis on acquisition of the following
how society and the military interact. Examination of
skills : tissue preparation , ultra-microtomy , operations
the historical development of the military , the military
of the electron microscope and darkroom procedures .
industrial complex , military justice , race relations,
(Lab. 6) Pre: prior or concurrent enrollment in 403.
drug abuse . (Lee. 3) Staff
Hufnagel
.S 260 Comparative Military Systems (II , 3) In-depth look
S 5 408 (or ZOO 408) Introduction to Protozoology (II, 4) Sat the military systems of the U.S., U.S.S .R. and the
Survey of all classes of protozoa ; concentration on class
People 's Republic of China. Exploration of manpower
Ciliaphora. Topics will include systematics, evolution,
sour ces , training , equipment , education, social position ,
collection and culture, ecology , physiology , genetics,
mission and strategy. (Lee. 3) Staff
~evelopment and structure. Empha~is ~n rec_ent pu_blica- 270 Studies in Military Leadership (I , 3) Analysis of .
hons. (Lee. 2, Lab. 6) Pre: 4 courses m b10logical science.
historical and contemporary case studies in military
Hufnagel
leadership. Evaluation of basic principles influencing
~ 411 Advanced Bacteriol?gy (I , 4) Adyanced treat?1_ent
these c}P;_s.(Lee. 3) O'Halloran
and Management (I and II, 2 each)
~f growth , cyt?logy, physiology , gen~lics and classifica- ~
10,~~eadership
lion ~f ~acten~. (Lee. 2, La~. 6) Pre. 201, BCP 311 , or
Advanced courses: application of the principles of war, .
small unit tactics, leadership development, plan and
perm1ssrnn of mstructor. Sh1vvers
..S_£ 412 Food Microbiology (II, 3) Analysis of water and execute tactical problems . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2)Pre: permission
milk ; examination of dairy and other food products . (Lee. of department and successful completion of basic
courses, or completion of basic camp or equivalent; for
2, Lab. 4) Pre : 201 or 211 and 1 semester organic chem istry (may be taken concurrently). Houston
320 , 310 . Heslin
F 4957"i~

c'f
S

~S

..S,:

5f9

·

f

r
r
f

Sat

f

5

Microbiology / Music

J/

F 330,
Organizational Management and Law (I and
II, 3 each) Advanced courses; military law, obligations
and responsibilities of an officer, Army readiness program, administrative management , world change and
military implications , logistics, the military team , internal defense and development. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre : permission of department; for 330, 320 ; for 340, 310 . Shugart
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viola and violoncello or bass viol. (Lee. 1J Open only to
students in the music education curriculum. Dempsey
and Ch1lPE:le
1'11'~oodwind Instruments Class (I and II, 1 each)
Basic principles in performance and pedagogy of woodwind instruments , with emphasis on clarinet and flute.
(Lee. 1) Open only to students in the music education
curricuJJlpl- Marinaccio, Valentine and Zeitlin

fr.n,

f!, 79, rifo
'lirass Instruments Cla~s (I and II, 1 each)
Basic principles in performance and pedagogy of
trumpet, French horn , baritone , trombone, and tuba.
Chairman : Professor Giebler
(Lee. 1) Open only to students in the music education
050 Performance Preparatory (I and II, OJ Class or pn - curric:-1 ~ - Burns
vate instruction . Select appropriate letter and voice or f 1s1,1
ntermediate Piano Class (I and II, 1 each)
instrument from the list under 251 below and add to Further development of basic keyboard performance .
course number , as 050E Violin. May be repeated for a Improvised accompaniments to folk songs . Sight transsecond semester if work of the first is satisfactory. (Lee. 1J position . Some score readings. Further development of
. Staff
reading skills using materials on the level of Bartok :
Mikrokosmos , Books 2 and 3 and Clementi: Sonatinas,
101 Introduction to Music (I and II, 3) Fosters a better
· th
· d
Op. 36 . (Lec. 1) 0 pen on Iy t o s t u d enst m
e music e ud
d'
d
• •
f h
Id'
S un ~rstan m? an . appreciali~n o t e wor s :great catio~~iculum.
Pre: 172 or equivalent. Green
musi c. Cons1derahon of musical styles , techmques ~
and forms from the listener 's standpoint. (Lee. 3) Buck r d5, 2 6 dvanced Harmony and Ear Training (I and
and Kent
II, 3 each) 215: Advanced rhythmic , melodic ·and
harmonic practice approached through sight-singing ,
102 Music Masterworks (II , 3) Selection of music mas- dictation , analysis , keyboard work and part-writing interworks from different eras stressing those elements
eluding original work . Covers all seventh chords , chrowhich elevate these compositions
above others . matic alteration , chromatic progression and foreign
Discriminator y listening stressed . (Lee. 3) Pre : 101 or . modulation. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 114 or equivalent. 216 :
placement exam. Ceo
· Continuation , covering ninth , eleventh and thirteenth
f 113, 1£ iiatonic Harmony and Ear Training (I and II, 3 chords, melodic elaboration. Introduction to contraeach) -113: Rhythmic, melodic , and harmonic elements of puntal textures and contemporary idioms. (Lee. 2 ,
music . Scales, intervals, and the chord structure. Sight- Lab. 2) Pre: 215 . Gibbs
singing : _rhythmic a~-ticulation and melodic dictatio~. 6 218 Composing and Arranging for Jazz Ensemble (II, 3 J
P~rt-"".ntm_g, ana_lys1s, ~eyboard _ work , and harmomc"\~odern
and traditional jazz arranging and composid1ctahon mvolvmg pr~mary triads. (Lee. _2, Lab. 3) tional techniques, with emphasis on solo and concerted
Pre : ~onc~rrent or prevwus k~ybo~rd e~penence ._114 : ensemble writing , voicing techniques and mechanics of
Contmuahon , covermg all d1atomc triads , dommant
line writing· unique composing styles of recognized jazz
and supertonic seventh chords, and modulation to comp~r§. . '(Lee. 3) Pre : 215 . Staff
closely related keys. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : 113. Dempsey ~
>
and Rankin
r 221, 22 History of Music (I and II, 3 each) 221 : Det;. 11,S A r d c
T
(I
d II l) p . t t d . Svelopment
of music primarily in Western culture from
f_
P~_ie
omposi 10 ~ an
'.
r_,v_a es u Y ~n Ancient times through the Middle Ages, Renaissance
<'Compos1hon for students mterested m origmal work m
d th B
· d
C t·
- t · I d
.;,
•d·
h .
f h b .
an
e aroque peno s. 222 : on mua 110n o me u e
contemporary
1 10ms.
Emp as1s
on mastery. o t Me as1c
th e Rococo , Class1ca,
• I Roman 11c,
- an d M od ern eras. (Lec.
•
d'
•d
I
.
b
era ft an d rn 1v1 ua _crea 11ve expression . . ay e 3 ) Pre :J0l or placement exam . Kent
repeated once for credit. (Lee. 1) Pre: determmed by ~ e ~
audition. Gibbs
f~4l""Performance in Piano for Theory-Composition
I str
t Cl
(I
d II ) B .
Majors (I and II, 2 J Reading scores at the piano and using
16°!rP
·
1
ercu~sion n umen s
ass
an
•
a_s,c the piano as a tool for composing or theoretical study and
nd
0
prmciples m performance a
pedagogy ~ percussw_n teaching. Private instruction. Four semesters . (Studio 6)
mstrun_ients. (L~c. 1) Open only to students m the music P~: w 2 or equivalent. Staff
education cumculum. Pollart
~
t:,
.
.
24 Performance in Piano for Voice Majors (I and II, 2)
L 170 Gmtar for the Clas~roon_i ~us1c Teacher (I, 1) Reading as an adjunct skill for teaching voice, conductIf "th th
d f
Development of the basic pnnc1ples and pedagogy
•
h ·
f T · ·
for use of guitar in the music classroom . (Lee . 1) mg c o1rs: or am,_iariz _mg one_se w1
e soun o
R · t ~ - J'1 1·t d tO
· <l t·
·
St ff
accompamment. Private mstruchon. Four semesters . Not
egis r i~n m e
music e uca wn ma1ors. a
open to students with credit for 251B (Studio 6) Pre: 182
• 171, 17 Piano Class (I and II, 1 each) Development of or e~ivalent. Staff

Music (MUS)

.

Sf

s

Sf

.

.

f

S . .

f

f basic techniques

. <'"
· an d
ec1•ta I La bora tory (I an d II, 0) p er formance m
h •
• h and. musicianship for effective use of t!,250
t e piano_ m t e mu~,c c 1assr~oms. (L~c 1 J Open on 1Y to attendance at student afternoon recitals . Study of reperstude~s .Sn the music educatwn curnculum . Green
tory and techniques of concert presentation including
f:_ 73, 174 Voice Class (I and II, 1 each) Basic principles _)ectures by faculty and visiting artists. Staff
and pe~agogy ~f singing, physiology , breathing. _ton!:51'25"( Performance as Minor or Elective (I and II, 2) Lower
prod_uchon , d~chon . (~c . 1 J Open only to students m the division . One private 40-minute lesson each week . Two
t:.music l'4._ucat1on curriculum . Abusamra
levels, one per year , as prescribed in syllabi. Recital perr 175, l'nlJString Instruments (I and II, 1 ea c'h) Basic formances as required by department and instructor .
principles in performance and pedagogy of violin or (Studio 40 min.) May be repeated for credit. Pre : Audi-

r

1:;u,:,~
::nstmclion
tion. Requirements for each instrument
department. Staff

available

SS
from

Select area of instru ction from th e folllowing and add
course number as 251B , Piano:

5A Voice

.S

5

SP

J

f 393 University

Chorus (I and II, 1) Audition required.
(Lee. 3) Abusamra

SS 394

Symphonic Wind Ensemble (II, 1) Audition
quired. (Lee. 3) Pollart

re-

5 H Bass Viol
Q
Flute
5: R
K Oboe
:Ss
ST
L Clarinet
M Bassoon
SU
N Saxophone 5 V
Trumpet
W

French Horn,S .5f' 395 Concert Choir (I and II, 1) Audition required. (Lee.
Trombone
3J.1,lJusarnra
Baritone Hor '.:S'f ~~aiifer
Music Ensembles (I and II , 1) Chamber
Tuba .
S music ensembles are designated as A Keyboard EnsemPer_cusswn
ble , B String Ensemble , C Woodwind Ensemble , D Brass
Guitar
Ensemble , E Percussion Ensemble , F Stage Band , G MadHarp
rigal Singers, H Guitar Ensemble. Select appropriate let261 Performance Major (I and II, 3) Lower division . One ter and small ensemble from list and add to course
private 60-minute lesson each week. Two levels , one per number, as 399B String Ensemble . Other ensemble comyear, as prescribed in syllabi. Recital performances as binations may be added. Small instrumental ensembles
are normally restricted to one performer perpart . Audirequired by department and instructor. (Studio 60 min.)
tion
required. (Lee. 2) Staff
Pre: audition. Requirements for each instrument availa-

.;;B Piano
S c Organ _
D H~r~si chord
§ E V~ohn
F V~ola
Sc V10loncello

Sf

l'

)

ble from department . ·see under 251 for areas of study . 1407 The Symphony (I, 3) Survey of the development of
Staff "IZ.
~1 the symphony from its beginnings in the mid-eighteenth
lle11J3
Music (I, 3 ) Folk songs , dances and instrucentury to the present. Includes a study of the ~volution
ments of the world with emphasis upon American
of the orchestra and the sonata form and considers cultural influences exerted upon the composers. (Lee. 3 )Pre:
) St ff
3
sour::s" ,ec.
a
222 . In alternate years, next offered spring 1979. Giebler
f 311, _312 Conducting (~and II , 2 e_achJ_311: Choral con- ..5 408 The Opera (II, 3 ) History of the opera from its beginductmg. Special techmques for direction
. m
. Fl orence a t t". • and drehearsal,$
b I
nmg
.ne t urn of th e seven t een th cen t ury t o
t
t
of ch ora I groups. Pro bl ems o f tone, d 1chon an
a ance ; th
t (L 3 ) p 221 222 I It
·
t·
f
h
I
h
h
•t
d
f
epresen.
ec.
re:
,
. no erna eyears,nex
orgamza ion o sc oo , c urc , commum y an pro esff
d
·
G"bb
1
1978
sional groups. Analysis of major choral works from con- OJJere sprmg
·
s
ductor's standpoint. (Lee. 2) Pre: 216. Abusamra . 312 : ~ 418 Composition (II, 3) Original work in small binary,
Instrumental conducting. Problems of conductor ; score11 ternary , variation and sonatina forms for various instrureading, interpretation, techniques of rehearsal and di- mental and vocal groups. (Lee. 3)Pre: prior or concurrent
rection . (Lee. 2) Pre: previous or concurrent registration
registration in 317 . In alternate years , next offered spring
in 216. Ceo
·
1979. Gibbs

Js'Follc

g

f

S

s

f

317 Form and Analysis (I, 3) Criti~al study of musical
419 Composition (I, 2) Continuation of 418 , stressing
structure . Works of various composers are analyzed with11original composition in larger forms and study of
reference to motive and phrase as generative elements in twentieth-century techniques. (Lee. 2) Pre : 418 . Gibbs
design. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 216. Gibbs
C
420 Counterpoint (I, 3) Systematic study of motive ma....}'J21 Orchestration (II, 3) Range, timbre , transpositions 1r,nipulation with reference to traditional contrapuntal deand other characteristics of the ·instruments of the or- vices . Emphasis on harmonic counterpoint
of late
chestra , singly and in combination . Exercises in writing . Baroque , more recent practices considered. Creative
for choirs of the orchestra and for full orchestra. Setting
work in canon , invention , fugue , and chorale-prelude.
of one of small homophonic forms of full orchestra re- (Lee. 3) Pre: prior or concurrent registration in 317 . In
quired. (Lee. 3) Pre: 317. Gibbs
alternate years, next offered fall 1978. Giebler

29(or EDC 329) Music for the Elementary School
5s~Teacher
(I and II, 3) Fundamentals of music and methods

1

AdvancedOrchestration(II , 2JContinuationof321,
/emphasizing score reading and orchestrational styles.
:::>-rranscription for orchestra of a major keyboard work
required as a semester project. (Lee. 2) Pre: 321. Gibbs

f422

1

employed in teaching music and making it a more meaningful and an integral part of the curriculum in the
elementar y school. (Lee. 3) Open only to elementary GTE
studews. Green
~ 423 Sixteenth Century Counterpoint (I or II, 3) Modal
~
p
. .
.
. . :1,polyphony based on the style of Palestrina and his con$ -::>339, 340 Methods and Materials m Teachmg Music m temporaries, covering cantus firm us techniques, imitaPublic ~chools (II and I, 3 each) Organization of p~o- tion and various other contrapuntal devices in textures
grams m the elementary and secondar y school wtth
from two to four or more voices. (Lee. 3 )Pre: 216. Giebler
analysis of method and introduction to materials. (Lee. 3)
Pre: junior standing. 339: Vocal music. Green . 340 : In- 431 The Baroque Era (I," 3) Music of the so-called
strum~rl
music . Burns
thorough-bass period (ca. 16?0-1750) includ~s the
~ 34 ~
H
p · t (I d II
h) d
d t emergence of opera and oratorio, autonomous mstruf 5, 6 onors ro1ec .0 ~ ,_l- 3 eac 1n epen en mental music and the concerto style, culminating in
study under faculty superv1s10n fo_rho]lors students. Pre: . works of Bach and Handel. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 221, 222 . In
departmental approva_l of adm1ss10n to honors program
alternate years , next offered fall l977. Giebler
.
and acceptance of proiect by a member of the staff. Staff r
C1~
.
.
. ..) 432 The Classical Era (II , 3) Music of the period ca.
3_91 Um".ers1ty Symphony Orchestra (I and II , 1) Audi1725 _1815 , beginning with the decorative gallant style of
t10n reqmred. (Lee. 3) Ceo
· · m
· th e expressive
·
t h e Rococo composers an d cu 1mmatmg
392 University Marching Band (I, 1 J Marching Band
architectonic textures in the works of Haydn, Mozart and
members also register for PEM 103 for 1 credit. Audition
early Beethoven . (Lee. 3) Pre: 221 , 222. In alternate years,
required. (Lee. 3) Pollart
next offered spring 19{'8. Giebler

f

S ::,

f

5

Nuclear Engineering / Nursing

f

433 The Romantic Era (I, 3) Music of the nineteenth

f

438 Topics in Elementary School Music (I, 3) Open-

129

literature from the nineteenth century to the present.
century within the context of the Romantic movement
(Lee. 2) Pre : same as for 481. In alternate years , next
(1815-1875). Major composers and their works in various offered 1977-78. Fuchs
~e_dia are considered with respect to their historical sig-i 5 39 Advanced Principles of Music Education (I. 3)
mficance. (Lee. 3) Pre: 221, 222. In alternate years, ne21f 54 0 Advanced Principles of Music Education II (II, 3)
offered fall 1977 . Gibbs
~45
Musical Aptitude and Achievement (I , 3)
~ 434 The Modern Era (I, 3) Music of the twentieth c~~48
Research in Music (II , 3)
1btury with emphasis on changing esthetics as revea,g551
Performance as Minor or Elective (I and II, 2)
through the analysis of selected composition. (Lee. 3)
Pre : 221 , 222 . In alternate years, next offered fall 1978.
Gibbs

Nuclear Engineering (NUE)

ended course examining significant materials , approaches and current trends. Topics cover such areas as Chairman: Professor Treybal (Chemical Engineering]
aesthetic education, process of musical development , 538 (or CHE 538) Nuclear Metallurgy (II , 3)
eurythmics , Orff and Kodaly or an overview. May be f'581 (or CHE 581) Introduction to Nuclear Engineering
repeated with credit with change of topic. Pre: MUS
(I and II , 3)
•
(EDC) 329 , 339 or equivalent. In alternate years, next f.;82 (or CHE 582) Radiological Health Physics (I, 3)
offered fall 1978. Staff
583 (or CHE 583) Nuclear Reactor Theory (II, 3)
441 Special Projects (I and II, 3) Advanced work in re- 585 ~or CHE 585) Measurements in Nuclear Engineer~ search or of a creative nature in the field of histor~
mg (I, 3 )
,,,J literature, theory, composition , and education . Advisor
86 (or CHE 586) Nuclear Reactor Laboratory (II, 3)
basis , permission of department and instructor requir
S'1'1
for registration. Pre : completion of the most advanced
undergraduate course in the field. Staff

SP

$

Nursing (NUR)

446 Teaching General Music (II, 3) Examination

of
'l"philosophies , objectives , activities /experiences , and Dean: Professor Tate
evaluative devices relating to general music study in the
.
.
.
junior high school /middle school setting . (Lee. 3) PrJ; f 101 Basic C_onceptsfor Helpmg Profe~s10nals (I an~ II,
or 340, or teaching experience. Motycka
,S 2) Introduction to concepts of adaptat10n, commumcation and dynamics of helping . Emphasis on self de4. 1_ ~erformanc_eas Mmor_orElective (I and II, 2) Upper
velopment through individual and group processes by
<r. d1v1s10n.One private 40-mmute lesson each week. Two
exploring ways to meet cominon needs. (Rec. 2) Staff
J levels, one per year , as prescribed in syllabi. Recital per<:
formances as required by department and instructor. F_
~o Human Sexuality (I and II, 3) Interdisciplinary ap(Studio 40 min .) May be repeated for credit. Pre: comple-:S proach to the study of individual and societal determintion of performance minor lower division and permisants in the development integration and expression of
sion of department. See under 251 for areas of study . human sexuality and a code of sexual behavior. Hirsch
Staff
and Staff

.

Fl

.

2'f'211

,S452

Upper Level Performance as Minor (I and II ,
Nursing in Contemporary Society (I and II, 3)
,$Extends lesson time for 451 to 60 minutes. Pre: four prior Lrrends and issues in professional nursing and nursing
credits in 451 , concurrent registration in 451, and per-If education . Adaptation level theory and related concepts
mission of instructor. Staff
with emphasis on utilization of nursing process . (Lee. 3)
l r·
I
f
f
bl'
Pre: registered nurse standing or permission of instrucr 455 Semor Rec1ta I or I, 0) Per ormance o a pu 1c to Houston
program of at least 20 minutes performing time afte7 ~ r.
.
·.
.
.
faculty examination. Pre: concurrent registration in 45!) [ 220 Basic Concepts of Pr?~e~s1onal Nursmg Practice (I
and four or more prior credits of 451. Staff
and II, 4) Basic course ulihzmg begmnmg concepts of
c-nursing with clients who have simple health problems
v'f' 461 Performance (I and II, 4) One private 60-minute
requiring application of the nursing process ; includes
$ lesson each week. Two levels, one per year , as prescribed learning experiences in manual and psychosocial skills .
in syllabi. Recital performances as required by depa1t- (Lee. 2, Lab. 8) Pre : 101 and foundation courses in phyment and instructor. (Studio 60 min.) Pre : completion of sical and social sciences listed in curriculum. Evans
performance major lower division and permission of and Staff
department. See under 251 for areas of study . Staff
231 Care of the Adult I (I and II, 6) Emphasis on analysis
465 Senior Recital for Performance Majors (I or II, OJ5o_f _adul~ n~rsing problems thmugh_appli~ation of scien~ Performance of a public program of at least 50 minutes
tif1c prin ciples _and con~epts m b10med1cal as well as
~ performing time after faculty examination. Pre: concurpsychosoc1_al sciences w1thm the conceptual framew?rk
rent registration in 461 and eight or more prior credits in of adaptation-level
theory . (Lee. 6 J Pre: foundation
461. Staff
·
courses in physical and social sciences listed in cur~
<"'J'
d I
riculum , 220 or R.N. status. Kang and Staff
,- 481, 4lrt Piano Literature and Pedagogy (I an
I, 2
each) 481: Intensive study of keyboard literature from 232 Care of the Adult Practicum I (I and II, 4) Em1700 to 1825. Analysis of styles and forms and their 5phasizes skills and knowledge in individualized nursing
implications for performance. Teaching methods and
process applying the adaption-level theory for critical
materials. (Lee. 2) Pre'. 216, 222, and 251B or 261B or assessment of nursing action . Must be taken concurpermission of department. 482: Continuation involving
rently with 231. Kang and Staff

S~
.S

.

.

5

..!}f

.5f

f
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Courses of Instruction

301 Parent and Child Health Nursing (I and II, 7)
Family-centered health concepts during the childbearing and childrearing phases of development. Role of the
nurse in assisting families to adapt and function during
health and illness . (Lee. 7) Pre : GDF 200 or PHY 232 ; PHC
226 and NUR 231, 232. Must be taken concurrently with
302. Hirsch and Staff
m2 Parent and Child Health Nursing Practi~um (I and
II, 4) Application of family-centered health concepts to
parent and child nursing care in selected community
agencies . (Lab . 12)Must be taken concurrently with 31j
SIU credit. Hirsch and Staff

fa:i,Directed Study (I and II, 3)Honors thesis or equiva-

S lent

independent project relating to the nursing major .
Faculty guidance in problem delineation , development
and drafting of a study plan in the area of a student's
special interest. Project need not be completed in one
semester , but no more than three credits allowed. Pre:
admission to College of Nursing honors program. Staff

f 500
°fj;o1,
;=t,02,
~
c:_505
F' 506
507

. . . (I and I f
Mental Health and· Psychiatric
.5P311
kn ow Ied geNursmg
Deve lopment of t h e b as1c
an d un d erstan d
necessary to the use of self as
. a therapeuti. c .agent~
S re
Iate d to menta I hea It h an d illness . Application to

.Sf
5

·
(L
)p
M
b
k
areas of nursmg . ec. 3 re : 231, 232. ust e ta en
concurrently with 312. Staff
312 Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing Practic'6! ,5
and II, 3) Supervised experience in the development fiJS
the ability to use oneself as a therapeutic agent as related
to mental health and illness . Application to all areas of f
nursing . (Lab . 9) Pre : 231 , 232. Must be token conc ur- f
rently with 311. SIU credit. Staff

f

508
509
530
531
532
533
534

Expanded Assessment Skills (I or II, 3)
503>.idvanced Clinical Nursing (I or II, 3 each)
50Q~vanced
Clinical Nursing Practicum (I or II,
3 each)
·
Research in Nursing (I, 3)
Independent Study in Nusing (I and II, 3)
compara t·1ve Stud y o fF unc t·ions m
· Nursmg
· (I an d
II )
3
T eac
' h'mg p rac t·,cum (I an d II , 3 )
p rac ti'cum m
• Ad · • tr ti
·
serv1ce
·
m1n1s a on o f N urs1ng
(I
d II 3 )
R oaln
'
•
p rac t·ice (I , 3 )
e p rocesses
an d .N urs1ng
NursePractitioner-AdultMedicalCarel(IorII
,3 )
Nurse Practitioner - Adult Medical Care I Practicum (II, 3)
NursePractitioner-AdultMedicalCarell(IorII,3)
Nurse Practitioner-Adult
Medical Care II Practicum (I or II, 6)

Sf 321

Community Health Nursing (I and II, 3) Introduction to basi c principles of public health and community
health nursing. Emphasis on family /group centered approach to health care. (Lee. 3) Schwartz-Barcott and Staff

;

Sf Clinical
322 Community Health Nursing Practicum (I and II, 4)
nursing practice experience in a variety of
S

Ocean Engineering (OCE)
Chairman: Professor Sheets

,e

.

. .

.

community-based settings. Emphasis on family. Experi- f 303L (or PED_346) Sk,_n and ~cuba J?i~ng, Begmners
ence in Community Health Program development. Use of (I, 1J ~mphas1s ?n basic physical. prmc1ples, ~azards,
automobile or funds to meet cost of public transportation
selection ?f _equipment and techmq _ues . (Practicum 3)
required. (Lab . 12) Staff
Pre: perm1sswn of mstructor. McAmff

Sf

333 Complex Clinical Nursing (I and II, SJ Applicatio? .$.304J (or PED _347) Skin ?nd Scuba Diving, Advanced
I I th
t
f
t d f
•
(II, 1J Emphasis on the skill needed for advanced scuba
f d t f
0 a ap a ion- eve
eory to sys ema ic s u Y.0 nursmg
activities as related to deep dives salvage . (Practicum 3)
problems r~lated to complex and comprehe~s1ve patient
Pre: 303 r,_McAniff
'
care m vanous health-care phases and settmgs . (Lee. 5) Fi
Pre : 301 , 302 and 311, 312; senior standing. Must be ~351, 35 Plant D~sign and Economics
1 See Ch~Jical Engi~eering 351, 352.
token concurre ntly with 334. Kang and Staff
334 Complex Clinical Nursing Practicum (I and II, 5) 401 , ~ 2 ~trod1;1ction to
Application of nursing process based on adaptationOcean Engu~eenng ~yste~s I and II
$ level theor y to patients ' complex nursing problems. Em- See Mechamcal Engmeermg 401, 402.
403, 404 Introduction to
phasis on continuity of nursing through crisis and
health-maintenance. (Lab. 15) Pre: 301,302 and 311,312;
Ocean Engineering Processes I and II
See Chemical Engineering 403 , 404 .
senior standing. Must be token concurrently with 333.
Kang and St aff
410 Basic Ocean Measurements
335 Organization and Leadership in Nursing (I and II, See Mechanical Engineering 410.
2) Seminar in systematized examination and study of~
Fl . d'
theories and concepts of lead ers hip , group process , and-i\~ 57 Mu~ ics IE .
.
organizational behaviors in nursing . Emphasis on stud~
ee ec amca ngmeenng 457 of complexities of nursing within situational and orga!li> 5 500.,Jipsic Ocean Engineering (II , 3)
zational framework . Pre : 301 , 302 and 311,312; senior f 512;"S'iJ Hydrodynamics of Floating and Submerged
standing . Kang and Staff
Bodies I and II (I and II, 3)
350 Conference on Professional Nursing (I and II, ~ 521 Mat~rials Technology !11
Ocean Engineering (I, 3)
Major nursing and health issues. Emphasis on the profes- · 524 Marme Slructural Design (I or II, 3 J
nd
531
5 ' sional nurse's responsibility to the profession and to the ~ 531 (or MCE ) U erwater Power Systems (II, 3)
community in which she Jives (Lee. 2) Pre: senior stand532 (or MC_E532) Coastal_Zone Power Plants (I, 3)
ing Tate and Feather
S 34 Corrosion and Corrosion Control (I, 3)
535 Advanced Course in Corrosion (II, 3)
360 Impact of Death on Behavior (I and II, 3) Semini\5 ~ 540 (or MCE 540) Environmental Control in Ocean
S explores the effect that social value and social structur~ ,..
Engineering (II, 3)
have on interactions with dying patients and decisio~560
(or ELE 560) Introduction
to Data Collection
··
Systems (I, 3)
regarding treatment of dying patients. (Lee. 3) Staff

S

5f

'l5-

f

f
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Ocean Engineering / Pharmacology and Toxicology

f 561 Data
Introduction

to the Analysis of Oceanographic

Pharmacology and Toxicology (PCL)

(I, 3)

565
566
571
J!. 581
.r ,S's87
f 591,

P

Ocean Laboratory I (I or II, 3)
Ocean Laboratory II (I or II, 3)
(or ELE 571) Underwater Acoustics I (I, 3)
(or GEL 581) Coastal Engineering Geology (II, 3)
Submarine Soil Mechanics (I, 3)
592 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each)

..s5

Chairman : Professor Defeo
~ 21 Dental Therapeutics (I, 2) Medicinal agents , their
;ctions and therapeutic uses with special emphasis on
substances employed in dental practice . (Lee. 2) For students in dental hygiene. Fuller

r

f and
225 Pharmaceutical Calculations
Introduction to Pharmacology

,Sf</S

Oceanography (OCG)

131

See Pharmacy 225.

S5

226 Pharmacology and Therapeutics (II, 3) Continua-

Dean: Professor Knauss
.
tion of 225 with special emphasis on properties , actions,
-~
uses , dosage and toxicology of drugs used in the treatr 401 General Oceanography (I and II, 3) General survey
ment of disease. (Lee. 3) Pre : 225. For students in the
,s-in the major disciplines including geological, physical,
College of Nursing . Fuller
chemical , and biological aspects integrated into a con.
.
ceptual approach to the sciences of the sea . (Lee. 3JPre :at 5 3_21 The C~em1cal Env1ro~ment of Man (II, 3) lntrof
least one laboratory course in a physica _l or biological 1 ~10n to basic pharmacol?g1cal ~onc~p_ts , res~onse o t. e
science and junior standing or above. Staff
hum _ai:1 body to chemical shmuh _ mclud~ng certa _m
medicinally useful drugs and chemicals which are mis01 Physical Oceanography (I, 3)
used or abused . Legislation pertaining to drugs and
09 Ecological Aspects of Marine Pollution (II, 3)
chemicals . (Lee. 3) Pre : sophomore standing and perm is:. c, 10 Descr~ptive Physical 'Oceanography (II, 3)
sion of department. Designed primarily for non-health
~ 521 Chemical Oceanography (II, 3)
science majors . Staff
sf 524 Chemistry of the Marine Atmosphere (II, 3)
~ r.
·
.
j5 540 Geological Oceanography (II, 3)
.,.,.,,
v 3_38 (or PHC 33~) Phar~acology. and ~10pharmac~uhes (II, ~) P~ys10-~hem1~al relahon s~1ps underlying
544 Seminar in Petrogenesis (I, 3)
545 Geomagnetism and Paleomagnetism (I, 3)
drug a~h_on including b10pharmaceu_tical_ approaches
547 Seminar in Biomagnetism (I, 2 )
·and cl_m1cal aspect~ of pharmacokinehc s. (Lee .. 4)
/: 551 Biological Oceanography (I, 3 )
Pre : third-year standing and approval of departments.
s"S 567 (or MIC 567) Marine Bacteriology (II, 3)
Defeo , Rhodes and Greene
568 Fishery Biology (II, 3)
5 436 (or PSY 436) Psychotropic Drugs and Therapy
11 (II, 3) Interaction of drug and non-drug therapy and
571- Benthic Environment (I, 3)
574 Biology of Marine Mammals (II, 2)
of physiological
and psychological
origins of
psychopathology. Intended for advanced undergraduate
and graduate students interested in clinical psycholog y.
(Lee. 3) Pre : any one of the following: BIO 102 , ZOO 111 ,
Pharmacognosy (PCG)
121, PSY 381 or permission of instructor. Swonger

...f

ut

s

~8?fo;1ry
438) Psychotropic Drugs and Behavior
· princ1p
· · Ies of psyc h op h arma co Iogy as
or II, ) Bas1c

·
p f
W th
Ch mrru.an
·
<;:5 : ro essor or en
r 445,+lli General Pharmacognosy (I and II, 3) Natural
products of biological origin as important pharmaceuticals. Sources , process of isolation and general fundamenta! properties . (Lee. 3) Pre : CHM 228 , BIO 101 , 102 or
; q~j vaJent. Youngken, Worthen
~

f ~ ~eneral

Pharmacognosy Laboratory (I and II, 1) Introduction · to and application of laboratory methods
utilized in the preparation, identification , isolation , and
purification of pharmaceuticals from natural sources.
(Lab. 3)Pre : CHM 226 , BIO 101, 102 or equivalent. Staff

(I

3

applied to important classes of psychotropic drugs ineluding illicit as well as therapeutic agents . (Lee. 3) Pre :
any one of the following: BIO 102, ZOO 111 , 121, PSY
381 or permission of instructor. Not for pharmacy students. Lal and Swonger

f 44 l~ f General Pharmacology

(I and II, 3 eoch) Aclion of drugs on physiological function with reference to
responses by tissue systems . Toxic effects , mechanism of
action and dosage. (Lee. 3) Pre: fourth-year standing or
permission of department. Staff

-§f

59 Public Health (I and II, 3) Principles of prevention f 443,
General Pharmacology Laboratory (I and II, 1
and control of disease and application of this information
each) Effects of drugs on physiological function with
to current health problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: MIC 201, PCG
reference to responses by tissue systems . Toxic effects ,
mechanism of action and dosage . (Lab. 3) Pre: fourth446 orlermission of instructor. Worthen and Cannon
f 497, .JmJ
1,pecial Problems (I and II, 1 _3 each) Methods
year standing or permission of departm ent. Staff
of carrying out a specific research project. Literature
455 Clinical Pharmacy/Pharmacology
search, planning, laboratory work , writing acceptable
See Ph~cy
455.
repor~ 1ab . TBA) Pre : permission of department . Staff
497, 4!M Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) Methods
rs 21, 522 Seminar (I and II, 1 each)
of carrying o_ut a spe ~ific research project. Literature
'-5 533 Medicinal Plants (I and II, 2)
search , planning, laborator r work, writing an acceptable
,s'.$ 535 Antibiotics (II, 3)
report,.[~ab . TBA) Pre: permission of department . Staff
~ .S 548 Physical ~ethods of.Identification (II, 3)
521,~~Seminar
(I and II, 1 each)
551, 551:.SChemistry of Natural Products (I and II,
542 Evaluation of Drug Effects (II, s)
3 ea ch)
544 Forensic Toxicology (II, 3)
~

f

f

f

S.Sf

s
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Courses of Instruction

546 Advanced Toxicology (II, 4)
E5 50 Operant Analysis of Behavior (I, 3)
562 Psychopharmacology (II, 3)
,= 564 Psychopharmacology Laboratory (II, 1-3)

5 5 450

Pharmacotherapeutics (II, 3) Disease state oriented
approach to therapeutics utilizing the anatomy, physiology and pathophysiology of the disease state as it applies
to its treatment. (Lee. 3) Pre:fourth year standing . Nat far
graduate credit. Staff

f

-

572 Neural Bases of Drug Action (II, 3)

S 5Cf1

Pharmacy (PHC)

f 455Modern
(or PCL 455) Clinical Pharmacy/Pharmacology (I,
approach to clinical practice of health profes3)

sions in community and institutional settings. Emphasizes clinical services , therapeutics , participation in
Chairman : Professor Rhodes
clinical rounds , conferences and case studies, including
225 (or PCL 225) Pharmaceutical Calculations and Inpertinent aspects of clinical pharmacology . (Lee. 1,
troduction to Pharm;Jcology (I, 2 ) Introduction to drugs,
Rec. 1, Lab. 3) Pre: fifth-year standing . Not for graduate
mechanisms of action, and mathematical conc epts of credi tt jtaff
dosage and strength . (Lee. 2} For students in the CoJlege f 497, ':Iba Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) Method of
of Nursing . Lausier and DeFeo
carrying out a specific research project . Literature search,
~ 333 General Pharmacy (I, 4 ) Introduction to mathematiplanning , laborator y "."o~k,writing an acceptable report.
cal concepts , principles and processes encountered in (Lab. 3-l0J Pre: perrnisswn of department. Staff
the formulation and preparation of clinical dose forms
499 Clinical Practicum (II, 3-12} Faculty-supervised
(Lee. 3, Lab. 4) Pre: third -year standing. Osborne
,S practical experience involving selected community and
~ C-335 Ph
l
d B' h
ti'
hospital pharmacies and health care delivery agencies
_, --.J
armaco ogy an
10p armaceu cs
h. h
.d
•
.
d h
· I
·
See Pharmacology and Toxicology 338 _
w 1c prov1 e pallent-onen _te . p armaceullca services .
(Lab. 6-24} Pre : 450 or perrn1ss1on of department. Not for
3~4. Dose Forms (II, 4} ~lassificati~n and re~a~ionships of (s raduate degree program credit. Staff
ch meal dose forms, with emphasis on offic1a1ly recogD
I f
t'
p t . .
t
n t•
501 hrug 11oprmati!on(Ie rJ aming O I ns i u wna 1
nized and commercially important products in each
d1 ~acy
rac ce , 3
.
·
t ec h mques
·
group . F ?rmu Iat ions
an d prepara t 1011
are ~52 1';'
522 ~eminar (I and II, 1 each)
applied m the l~boratory. (Lee. 3, Lab. 4) P~e: 333, ,,552 Advan d Clinical Pharmac (II 3)
fourth-year standmg . Paruta, Osborne and Lausier
.S .Sf
ce
Y '

f

r

5

.J 5

r

,$

5

351 Personal Cosmetics (I and II, 3) Formulation and

9
Pharmacy Administration (PAD)

manu~~cture of var!ous types of personal cosmet_ics
and toilet preparations . Examples of types studied
Ch .
p f
C
b II
are prepared in laboratory . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 344.
Osborne and Lausier
·
mrman : ro essor amp e
~
.
.
.
. $,f 203 Social and Professional Orientation to Pharmacy (I
353 Physical Pharmacy (I, 3) Phys1co-chei:111calprmc1- 5ond II, 2) Introduction to social and professional considples ·i·b
and · laws Iasb·1·
they apply
• th_e prac t·1cmg
· p harmaci·st , 1·ncludi·ng ma· th to pharmaceutical
t'
.systemsh : era ti on facmg
equ1 1 na , so u I ity J?.enome~a , par IC 1e-size tee - ters directly related to patient care and interaction with
nology , rheology, stability testmg . (Lee. 3) P~~: 333 . . allied health professions . (Lee. 2) Pre: first and second
Osborne , Paruta and Rhodes
_
year standing only . Curtiss
e
S 360 Hospita1Pharmacy(II,3Jlntroductiontopracticeof
~ 49 Ph
Ad · · tr ti p · · l (II 3JPract 1·_
J
h
· h
· I · I d'
b th
f •
I d
armacy
mims a on rmc1p es ,
P ar_m~cy 11;1 ospi~a _s, me ~ mg . 0 pro esswna a_n
cal solutions to problems encountered in selection, locaadm1~11strahve ac~1v1tes. Field tnps to representa ,hve . tion and management of pharmacies , their personnel,
t k d
·
t (L
) Campbell
hospital pharmacies. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3} Pre : fourth-year
·
St ff
stan d mg.
a
..Ss oc an eqmpmen
. . ec. 3
.
. .
...) 371 Introduction to Clinical Pharmacy (II , 2 ) Terminal- _..3~1 Pharmaceutical _Law and ~th1cs (I, 3) Basic prmt ·
th d I •
d
•
•
t' t .;. c1ples of law and ethics as applied to federal , state and
Og_}'.,
concep s , me O O _ogies an services m pa ien - local acts, regulation and practices encountered in prof .
r s T tt r t i- bTt'
f
pharmacy practice. (Lee. 2) Pre: 333, BCP 311.
conented
ess10na 1. pra~ ice . _p~c11c a ~n JO? o 1_a1 1 ies o
0 _reg ui sit e : 338 an d APA 40 1. St aff
pharmacists m dec1s10ns; act10ns mvolvmg sale of
t: 385 Pharmacy Practicum (I, 3} Problems in preparing
medicinals , poisons , narcotics . (Lee. 3} Campbell and
and dispensing pharmaceuticals with emphasis on preHachadorian
(I , 2) Description specialties and drug information . (Lee. 3) Pre: e,, 05 Pharmacy Personnel Administration
344, 353. Co-requisite: 386. Lausier
I 't
velopment of attitudes and methods of solving personnel
j'
386 Pharmacy Practicum Laboratory (I, 2) Application
problems in the retail pharmacy . (Lee. 2) Pre: per mission
of problems presented in 385 with ambulatory patient
of department. Staff
orientation: (Lab. 8) <?a-requisite: 385. Next offered , fal1.S 406 Pharmacy Retailing (II, 3 J Effect of economic trends
,,-,d 977 . Lausier and Ehas
Sand marketing changes on the retail distribution of
$ ...::.r 399 Pharmacy Externship (I and II, 3-12) Structured, pharmaceuticals and allied products , particularly as they
patient-oriented practice experience in hospital and
affect the professional practice of pharmacy. (Lee. 3} Pre:
community settings throughout New England. (Lab. permission of department. In alternate years . Staff
9- 36 1- Vars
...$
453 Drug Marketing Principles III, 2} Modern methods
_5 425 History of Pharmacy (II, 3) Historical development S°f merchandising , agencies involved in marketing drug
of pharmacy in this country and abroad emphasizing the
products; their functions, particularly as they affect the
background of recent developments in the profession
community pharmacy phase of professional practice .
(Lee. 2) Pre : fifth year standing, ECN 123 or 125 or perand related health sciences . (Lee. 3) Pre : fourth- or fifthyear standing . Osborne
mission of the department. Crombe and Campbell

r

S

r

f

5

Pharmacy I Philosophy
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f.iao

Prepaid Drug Plans (I, 3 JInstitutional relationships ..s ;24 History of Recent Philosophy (II, 3) Survey of the
involved in the prescribing, dispensing and prepayment ~ more important philosophical developments during the
of drugs . Problems of interference with pharmaceuti cal
last century: realism, pragmatism , existentialism, and
or medical practice arising from different types of precertain other philosophical movements. (Lee. 3 J Staff
p_ayment plans. Actual experience, laws and court deci Sf 328 (128) The Philosophy of Religion (I and II, 3)'Nature of religion: Hinduism , Judaism , Christianity ,
s10ns, abuse and controls. (Lee. 3) Pre : 349 and 453 or
,,,l quiva.J.e!J.!.
Campbell
' Buddhism , Mohammedanism; the nature of God , relarii 97, ~Special
Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) Methods
tion of fait~ to reaso~ ,yroblem ~f evil and human freeof carrying out a specific research project. Literature
dom ; relat10n of rehg10n to social movements (Lee. 3 J
st aff
.
. .
sear ch, planning , laboratory work , writing an acceptable
report. (Lab. 3-10) Pre : permission of department . Staff
331 East Asian Thought (I or II, 3) A study of the impor< tant philosophical and religious systems of China , Korea
570 Case Studies m Pharmacy Law (II, 3)
✓ and Japan, emphasis on Chinese traditions . (Lee. 3) Pre :
S
.S, .§9'/
131 or permission of instructor . Kim
f 346 . Existential Problems in Human Life (I or II, 3 JDisPhilosophy (PHL)
cussion of ultimate questions of human existence such as
.
.
.
meaning in life , per sonal commitment, human relations ,
Ch01rman: Assistant Professor Wemsch
suffering, despair , hope, freedom , authenticity, selfSri 01 _Logic:Th_e Principles_ofReaso _ning (I ?r II,~) Intr?deceptioj, death, God and immortality. (Lee. 3 JSchwarz
,S duchon to logic , presenta_hon of ev1~ence m bas1~ v~hd f 401,~
Special Problems (I and II, 3 each) Course inay
argume~t f~rms. Empha_s1son ef~ec_h
_vecommum_cahon
vary from year to year, allowing one or more advanced
by cons1~enng such topics as def1mhons and av01dance
students to pursue problems of special interest with
fallacies . (Lee. 3 J Staff
guidance of instructor in conferences . One or more writ' 103 Introduction to Philosophy (I or II, 3) Philosophical
ten papers . (Lee. 3) May be repeated for credit. Pre: 3
S _problems : how man knows and values ; th_efoundations credits in philosoph y or permission of instructor. Staff
Ad
d S d'
. Eth' (I
II
) I t
·
of morals ; the nature of truth ; the meanmg of human e
existence . (Lee. 3) Staff
-..J414 . vane~
t_u ies m
_ics
or , 3 . n ens1ve
J
. .
.
.5 studies of vanous issues , theones and aspects m the field
I, 125 Biblical Thought (I,_3) Selectedyorhons _of the_<?ld of ethics . Texts of leading moralists will be carefully
(/'and ~ew . Testaments _with emphasis on _their pos1h~e
analyzed. Specific subject may change from year to yea r.
c_ontnb~t~on to the philosophy of the Jewish and Chns(Lee. 3) Pre: 3 credits in philosophy or permission of
han rehg10ns. (Lee. 3 J Staff
instructor. In alternate yea~s. Freeman or Staff
126 The Development of Christian Thought (II , 3) .His440 Philosophy of Language (I or II, 3 J Language in its
$ tory of rel!gious and p_hi!os~phical idea~, development of relation to the world, cognitive and non-cognitive functhe teachmgs of Chnshamty. Emphasis to meet needs
tions of language and philosophical issues in the area of
and interests of students . Historical nature of material
communication . Works of Wittgenstein , the Logical
suitable for liberal education without regard to student's
Positivists, Linguistic Analysts and other contemporary
religious affiliation . (Lee. 3) Staff
thinkers. (Lee. 3) Pre : 3 credits in philosoph y or permisSri 31 Oriental Philosophy (I and II, 3) Introdu ctory study sion of instru ctor . Young
• _
<of _the m~in philoso~hical a_nd r~ligious id~as in the
441 Metaphysics (I or II, 3) Systematic and historical
-..7On~nt : with emph~s1s on Hmdm_sm, Buddhism , Constudy of the nature of metaphysics, including such topics
as: causation , essence, mind , universal categories , pre~u~amsm, and Taoism. (Lee . 3) Kim
(112) Ethics (I or II, 3) Principles underlying man 's
suppositions , and th_eir_relati?n to the arts and ~ciences.
·< moral behavior. The meaning of the good life , duty , right (Lee. 3) Pre : 3 credits m philosophy or perm1ss10n of
/ and wrong considered systematically and historically ,
mstructor. Schwarz or Staff
and in relation to some personal and social problems . S 442 Epistemology (I or II, 3) Systematic and historical
t:nderstanding such virtues as t~mperance: courage,_ius-1t,study of ways of k~owin~ ; kinds of knowledge; the J:>hy_s
,
lice , tolerance, prudence ; the vices and misconceptions
ical and non-ph ysical sciences. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 credits m
associated with them . (Lee. 3 J Staff
philosophy or permission of instructor. Peterson or Staff

...s

. .

·

5

SP f

r'

S

F

J':a
-f2

The Philosophy of Communism (I or II, 3 J

S 443

The Nature of an Academic Discipline (I or II, 3 J
-,:sse ntial features of ~cademic disciplines , attempt to
;J causes for its existence , and its 1mphcat10ns with respect 1 view the body of human knowledge as a whole , to assess
to the moral, religious and political heritage of the West.
the relative importance of its parts , purpose of know(Lec. 3) Staff
ledge, task of a university. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 credits in
.&.i21 History of Ancient Philosophy (I and II, 3 JSurvey of
philosophy or permission of instructor . Wenisch or Staff
major thinkers and schools ofthought in Ancient Greece, /! 451 Symbolic Logic (I or II, 3) Selected topi cs in modern
including selected pre-Socrati cs, Plato , and Aristotle.
symbolic logic including calculus of propositions , pre(Lec. 3) Staff
dicate calculus and modal logics . Philosophi cal and
~ 322 History of Medieval Philosophy (I, 3) Survey of
mathematical aspects of the subject. (Lee. 3 JPre : 3 credits
1'f major thinkers and schools of thought in the Middle '\ in philosophy or permission of instructor. Kowalski
Age~, including such thinkers as Augustine , Anselm , t.S452 Philosophy of Science (I or II, 3) Analysis of the
~ nature and structure of scientific thought. Consideration
Aqumas and Occam. (Lee. 3) Staff
~ 23 l;(istory of Modern Philosophy (I, 3) Survey of major
of such issues as: stmcture and types of scientific explathinkers and schools in modern times , including
nation , verification and falsification , unity of the sciDescartes, Locke, Berkeley , Hume , Leibnitz, Spinoza,
ences. (Lee. 3) Pre : 3 credits in philosophy or permission
of instructor. Kowalski
Kant and Hegel. (Lee. 3) Staff
{'a 1f'(118)

<' Essence of_com1:11unism,the_in~elle~tua! and i?eological
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Courses of Instruction

455 Aesthetics (I or II, 3) Systemati c problems arising

$ from reflection on the creation and perception of works

f 125
Tumbling and Stunts
ing and teaching elementary

(I, 1) Techniques of perform-

through advanced tumbling , stunts and trampolining . (Lab . 3) Staff
of art. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 credits in philosophy or permission
. of instructor . Hanke or Staff
126 Basic Gymnastics (II, 1) Fundamentals of apparatus ,
.S .5 502, 503, 504, 505 Tut~rial in Philosophy (I and II,
with emphasis on nomenclature, safety , skill and teach11"!!:.... 3 eac fF 50 1'
ing progressions . (Lab. 3) Staff
.t"'
c-~
B · · S ·
· (I d
)B · · I
I f
p 13 General Axiology (I or II, 3)
.$...J530 Philosophy of Plato (I or II, 3)
~~r ~30 e~mmng w1mmmg an II, 1_ egmmng ev~ o
.
mstru
_
chon
for
stu?ents
who
have
httle
or
no
prev10us
(I or II , 3 )
31
Philosophy
of
Aristotle
5
542 Advanced Studies in Patristic and Scholasti c,- experience . (Practicum 3 l st aff
~
Philosophy (I or II, 3)
S =:>f1 32 Field HockeyN olleyball (II , 1) (Practicum 3) Staff
r"' 551 Philosophical Logic (I or II, 3)
~ ~ 0 33 Volleyball/Track and Field (I and II 1) (Practicum
.
555 Philosophy of the Arts and Literature (I or II , 31 ...Jf3 ) Staff
'
,S 562 Advanced Studies in Empiricism and Rationalism
(I or II, 3)
.Srt:2 05 Intermediate Elective, Activity I (I and II, 1) Inter570 Philosophy of Immanuel Kant (I or II, 3)
~f mediate level of instruction for those students who have
580 Nineteenth-Century Philosophy (I or II, 3)
acquired the basic skills and have performing experience
582 Advanced Studies in Contemporary Philosophy (I in the activity . All activities listed under PED 105. (Pracor II, 3 J
ti cum 3) Staff
.S
S 206 Intermediate Elective, Activity II (I and II , 1) InterPhysical Education (PED)
medi _ate level of_inst~uction for those stud_ents who_have
acquired the basic skills and have performmg experience
Chairman : Professor Reid
in the activit y. All activities listed under 106. (Practicum
c-e
3) Staff
J("
105 Beginner Elective Activity I: Individual and Dua~
.
.
.
.
•
Sports (I and II, 1) Beginning level of instruction foi)f 230 Intermediate Swimrnmg (I and II, 1) Intermediate
students who have little or no previous experience in the level of i_nstru_ction for those students _whohave ?cquir~d
activities offered . Sele ct appropriate Jetter for activity
th~ bas_1c skills ~nd have performmg experience m
desired; e.g. 105A Beginning Archery . (Practicum 3) swimmmg . (Practicum 3) Staff
/h, 41 Golf and Wrestling (I, 1) Theory and technique of
Staff
S Sf L-Slimnastics
golf and wrestling . (Lab. 3) Staff
f A-Ar cher y
.s.5B -B?~minton.
.
_p.,! -Tennis
.
242 Badminton
and Tennis (II, 1) Theory and
• f.c -B1kmg & H1kmg5 5,Ft-J -Track & Field
techniques of badminton and tennis. (Lab. 3) Staff
5 -S D-Bowling
0-Judo
~
fE -Canoeing
~ .5FP -Marksmanship
f 243 Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries and First
5 SF._
S -Activities for Children
Aid (I, 3 ) Conditioning , use of physiotherapy equipment ,
S~
-Fencing
5
G-Gol_f
f T-Handball
massaging , taping and bandaging technique. Latest
S S~ H-G ymnastics
S~ W-Weight Training &
American Red Cross procedures with the opportunity to
S.5)4 -Sailing
Condit ioning
receive standard certification . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Intended
J -Self-Defens e
-Modern Gymnastics
for ph ysical education majors. Staff
S S K-Skiing
F Z -Paddle ball
G247 Athletic. Offic1atmg
. . (I , 2) Theory , practice
. and
f'

SE

SS

.S

5f

.5f9

S

,,SJ

,.,_y

..5F
106

Activity II: Team Sports and Group Activities (I techniques of officiating football and basketball. Practiand II, 1) Beginning level of instruction for students who cal experience in intramural athletics . (Lee. 2) Staff
ha ve had little or no previous experience in the activities .5
248 Athletic Officiating (II , 2) Theory , practice and
offered. Select appropriate lett er for activity desired.
(Practicum 3) Staff
,.S:techniques of officiating volleyball , soccer and baseball .
(Lee. 2) Staff
~
A-Folk & Square Dance
J - Field Hockey
2_50
Flag Football/Dance Techniques (I and II, 1) (PracB
-Modern
Dance
Technique
K
-Lacrosse
~ ,
~ }! C -Modern Dance Composition
L -Soccer
t1cum 3) Staff
_$ Sfo -elassi cal Ballet
Ai -softball
s,:51
Basketball/Golf (I and II , 1) (Practicum 3) Staff
S Sf'N- Volleyball
H -Basketball
I -Flag Football
-Campcraft
. 270 Introduction to the History and Philosophy of Phys. ..
.
. .
. ical Education (II , 3) Historical development of physical
Th~ above a_ct!v1ties may be_offered m combmation or as education as an integral part of education and as a profesa smg ~ .Jchvity for the entire seme st er . .
sion , ancient times to the present. Emphasis on def!, 09, i-rd1competition in Intercollegiate Athletics (I and
velopment of educational philosophies within physical
II, 1 each) Freshman year. The student must be listed on
education and basic to current interpretations of the
· the coa c h's roster to receive credit (Practicum 4 theory and practice of physical education . (Lee. 3) Staff
t)miniIT)f~l Staff
Physical Fitness Appraisal and Guidance (I, 3)

• fP

,S.,5

.J~11,

rl2 Competition in Intercollegiate Athletics (I and
Principles of exercise , components of cardio-respiratory
II , 3 each} Sophomore year . The student must be listed on . fitness , weight and tension control. Extension testing,
the coach's roster to receive credit. (Practi c um 4 assessment of individual interests and needs . Developminimum) Staff
ment of exercise program to achieve individual goals
Soccer and Physical Conditioning (I, 1) Theory
with subsequent re-evaluation. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Staff
and techniques of soc cer and physical conditioning ..,F285 Principles of Teaching Physical Education (II, 2)
(Lab. 3) Staff
Principles of teaching elementary and secondary school

5fr21

5

5

Physical Education

5

physical education as an integral part of total education.
Basic concepts for forming general principles to guide
the effective planning of physical education programs.
(Lee. 2) Staff

trainer-coach relationships; emergency examination
techniques; treatment modalities and techniques; athletic nutrition . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 243 or permission of
departi:p~t. Staff
.

295 Phy~ical Education in Elementary Schools (II, .rff
Techniques used in conducting a program of physical
education for elementary school children. Types of activities found in the basic program and progressions in
planning for various age groups will be stressed .
2,
Lab. 2) ~ljff
:m9,3'frr~ntercollegiate Athletics, Junior Year (I and II,
1 each) The student must be listed on the coach's roster to

344~45 Field Experience in Athletic Training I and II
(I and II, 3 each) Laboratory participation under training
room conditions involving specific techniques in the
prevention, protection and emergency care of athletes
participating in intercollegiate and intramural athletics.
Supervised field praciticum 150 hours. (Lee. 1, Lab. 10)
Pre: for 344-243 or p~r~ission of department. Pre : for
3~5-343, 344 or permiss10n of department. Staff

a,ec.

f
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.,1ece ive"'-re dit. (Pradicum 4 minimum) Staff

f 346 (or OCE 30~L) Skin and Scuba Diving, Beginners
(I or II, 1) (Practicum 3) Staff
d s b D" ·
Ad
d
1 each) The student must be listed on the coach's rostert.,,- e.347 ( OCE 304 J) Sk"
·
d "t (P t·
· ·
) S ff
~:
or
man
cu a 1vmg,
vance
receive
ta
(I or If, 1) (Praciticum
· ·
3 ) St aff
C.S ere 1 . roe 1cum 4 mirnmum
317f'Methods of Teaching Physical Education (I and Illlf .'_
. .
.
3) Comprehensive review of the methods and materialf' . 348 D1vmg (I or II, 1) (Practicum 3) Staff
essential in _tea~hing p_hysic~l ~du_cation with emphasis f..351 Understanding Motor-development of the Elemenon th_eapphcahon of mterd1sc1plmary approaches and 1,tary School Child (I, 3) Associated physical factors inlearnmg theones . (Lee. 3) Staff
1 valved in teaching skills to elementary school children.
f 31f1ssisting
in Physicaf Education (I and II, 1) Each
Emphasis on types and sequence of activities along with
student must include one unit of assisting in the departteaching and learning facts appropriate to skill level.
ment activity program (105, 106, 205 , 206). Course may (Lee. 3) Staff
~~ :epeated ~ut in a dif!erent activity or level. (Lab. 3) Pre: 3 52 Movement Education in Elementary Physical Edupermiss 10_nof epartment. Staff
catio~ (II, 3J_Sp~cialized 1:1-ovementin both graded and
317 Field Expenence (I and II, 1) Students assist in one
adaptive acl!v11Ies from kmdergarten to upper elemenof the following: community agency, public or private
tary age. Particular attention to analysis of physical
schools program , summer camp or recreation program,
development in specific skills and space orientation.
special education program ."May be repeated but with
(Lee. 3) Pre: ZOO 121 and 242, or permission of departdifferent agency. (Lab. 3) Pre: 314 or permission of dement. Staff
.5 S 354 Curriculum Designs in Elementary Physical Edutlpartment. Slaff
~-c:,319, 3~~ovement
for the Actor
cation (II, 3) Curriculum planning for the primary,
4"'4'AseeTheatre 319, 320.
intermediate and middle school with attention to the
F:,. Rh th • A I .
d
.
(
) organization and implementation of elementary phyf : 24 . Y mic . na ysis a~ Acc~mpam~ent
II, ~
sical education programs . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of
Spe cia l emphasis on ~hythm1c and_kmesthel!c factors m department. Staff
movement. Use of vanous types of mstruments for dance
accompaniment with practical experience in the accom :{1: 360 Folk and Square Dance (II , 1) Presentation of basic
paniment of dance . (Lee. 1, Lab. 2) Staff
3 rhythms, folk and square dance . Techniques of teaching
II )(
.
) S ff
dance and experience in calling included. (Lab. 3) Staff
-<L,c S • (I
r 33 CY
11e avmg or , 1 Practicum 3 ta
..5 331$Theory and Teaching of Dance (II , 2) Methods ~ 362 ~oaching of T~ac~ and ~ield (II, 2) The_ory ,
materials and techniques used in teaching dance . Theory.$ techmques and pracl!ce m coach mg of track and field.
and practical experience in developing the movement
(Lee. 2 , Lab . 2) Staff
vocabulary. Emphasis on teaching progression , lesson f 363 Principles of Athletic Coaching (I, 3) Principles of
planning and dance demonstration. (Lee. 1, Lab. 2) Staff
exercise physiology, leadership, and psychology applied
SF 335.SSynchronized Swimming (I or II, 1) (Practicum 3 ) to athleti_c coaching. Includes material on administration
Staff
of athletics. (Lee. 3) Staff
4•
Ud>vEaH
3
3
7t'\ (I ) C
.
.
f
.
f
of Baseball (I , 2) Theory , techniques and
339 Xd1 nee 0 G'ymnas 1~ , 1 on 1mua 110n a 126 , 364 Coaching
. •
h" b b II (L
L b ) St ff
a
employing more advanced techniques with positive em- prac 1ice m coac mg ase a · ec. 2 , 0 • 2
phasis on breakdown of complex movements. (Lab. 3}; ( 369 Tests and Measurements (I and II, 3) The place of
St~
.
Stesting _in the physic~! education curriculu~. Inclu~es
..Sf 340 Water Safety Instructor (I or II, 1) (Practicum 3) analysis of data, markmg systems and overview of existStaff
•
'i_ng tests and measures. (Lee. 3) Staff

r 311, :rt2'.5i:ntercollegiateAthletics, Senior Year (I and II,
f

f

e....SS..
r

'

.s,~

,=.

f 341, 3f:?fechniques

~f Officiating (I and II, 3 eachJ~
.Cl...!_(ii_iesiology
_(I or _II,3) Human m?tion b_as~d on
of current methods and techniques for of-5anatom1~al,
phys1?!0~1cal and mech _am~al prmc1ples.
ficiating selected individual , dual , and team sports. Pro- Empha~1s on apphcat10n of these pnnc1ples to fundavides necessary training and practical experience for mental movements and physical education activities.
students to became nationally rated officials. (Lee. 2, Lab.
Pre :
1-:s-,~iff

'\If Presentation

(Leclt

2

JSca);kka.,~-11~,r1-1.s) .

.11343 Acivanced Athletic Training/(I and II, 3) Specific

~ problems relative to medical aspects of athletic training .

Includes ethics of dealing with injured athletes: doctor-

zoa

3?4 ~uffo't!J~t~i_ds'tn,
2) V~lues an~ use~ of_aud10v1~ua~ matena]s m . th~ teachmg ~learnm~ s1tuat_10n.
Pracl!ce m operatmg eqmpment and preparmg vanous
teaching aids is included . (Lee. 1, Lab : 2) Staff
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S/l "JBO
Organization

fr?i,

and Administration of Physical Edu1fr?~ eneral Physics (I and II, 4 each) 111:
methods and systems jMechanics , heat and sound . 112: Optics , electricity ,
used in organizing and administering physical edu- ipagnetism and modern physics . on-calculus presentacation programs in public and private institutions . lion of fundamental physics. Suitable for prospective
(Lee. 3) Staff
teachers , pre-medical and pre-dental students . (Lee. 3,
384 Coaching of Football (I, 2) Theory, techniques and Lab. 2) Malik and Kaufman
practice in coaching football. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Staff
120 Physics and the Energy Crisis (II, 3 ) Qualitative
f 386 Coaching of Basketball (I, 2) Theory , techniques ~ treatment of the physical principles and law relating to
and practice in coaching basketball. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Staff./ energy. Limitations on energy conversion processes ; aprt.
.
.
plication to current and projected energy sources . (Lee. 3)
391 Duected Study (I and II, l-3 J. Indepe nd ~nt st udy. Intended for non-science majors; not open to those who
Development of an approved proJect supervised by a h
d 111 112 213
2 14 p· k t
ave
or
. IC ar
mem~er. of the department facu~ty. Pre : junior standing,
f ft.3, 21~ Elementary Physics _ (I and II, 3 ~a~hJ 213:
perm1ss1on of department and instructor . Staff
C.
C
t·
d Ad t d Ph • 1 Ed
t· · (I J~Mechamcs and thermodynamics. 214: Electnc1ty, mag•
;;,
orrec
1ve
ys1ca• huca. 10nd , 3 7 nelism
.
d an
1 • apf e
an d wave p h enomena. (Lec. 3 JFor stu den t s p JanEva Iua t 10n an p annmg o programs m p ys1ca1e uca.
. •
f h
·
I ·
d d
r
d t dt
d O f t • 1 • d'1 1'd I A I'
nmg to ma1or in one o t e sciences. t 1s recommen e
~on a ap e ~ nee s
a ypic~ m ~ _ua s . . PP ica- that MTH 142 and 243 be taken concurrently. Registra•
• d K'
.
d w I·11·
tion of anatomical and mechamcal pnnc1ples m detec- f
lion and correc tion of faulty development and body
wn in 28 5 • 286 IS reqmre · irwan an
is

S cation

f

SJr

(I and II, 3) Techniques,

5

p~ss. . .

5~ 10

Introduction to Acoustics and Optics (I and II , 3 J
~echanics . Emp~asis. on relat)onship to ~~ medical~
field. (Lee. 3) Pre . sen10r standing or perm1ss1on of de-S Intended primarily for students in the College of Enpartment. Staff
gineering . Fundamentals
of acoustical and optital
495 Directed Study (I and II, 3) Honors thesis or equivaphenomena, systems and instruments. (Lee. 3) Pre : MCE
lent project. Student determines problem and develops
162 and 263 to be taken concurrentl y . Hartt
plan of _study with faculty guidance . '.roject may be co_mLaboratory (I and II , 1 each) Selected
2
pleted m . o~e to two semesters, maximum three cred its . S'groups of laboratory exercises appl ying to 213 and 214.
Pre: adm1ss10n to the department honors program. Staff
(Lab. 3)Pre :f or 286 , 213 , 214 must be taken concurrently.
Note : Student teaching includes practicum in both st aff
elementary and secondary schools under the supervi- f 322 Mechanics (I, 3) Introduction to Newtonian statics
sion of the department staff . See EDC 484 and 485.
and dynamics using vector analysis; particle motion,
~
Lagrange 's equations; rigid body motion . Application to
I 510 Current Problems in Physical Education, Health, various topics in physical mechanics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 214, or
c
and Recreation (I, 3)
112 if accompanied by MTH 141. Staff
5 -:, 520 Curriculum Construction in Physical Education S
(II, 3 J
331 Electricity and Magnetism (II, 3) Electrostatic fields
fs 30 Research Methods and Design in Health and Physi- .5a nd dielectri c materials; magnetic fields, magnetic induction and magnetic materials; introduction to Maxcal Education (I, 3)
5 $ 540 Principles of Recreation Leadership (II, 3)
well's equations. (Lee. 3) Pre : 214 or 112 if accompanied
543 Outd?~r Re~reation an~ Education_(I or II, 3)
by MTH 141. Staff
550 Ad~m1s~ahon of Phys~cal Educa~on (II, 3)
.S5 334 Optics (II, 3 J Geometrical and physical optics; thick
560 Semmar m Health, Physical Education and Recrea- lens optics , interference, diffraction, polarization . (Lee.
~
tion(I,3)
3JPre : 112or214.Stone
T 570 Major Health Problems and Curriculum Planning ~---r 3,ro Introduction to Modern.Physics (I and II , 3) Origin ,
in Health Education (II, 3)
575 Perceptual-motor Education (I, 3)
$develop ment and current status of important concepts
5 _S"580 Physical Education for the Mentally Retarded (I, 3) and theories. Conduction of electricity through gases ,
!>.5° 581 Psychological Aspects of Physical Activity (II, 3)
properties of electrons, thermionic and photoelectric ef585 Physical Education for tl;ie Atypical Child (I, 3)
fects, elementary quantum theory, atomic structure and
S ,sf- 591 Special Problems (I or II, 3)
atomic spectra, isotopes and nuclear physics . (Lee. 3 )Pre:
S 571
1lf or 214. Staff
.
. .
f:_ 341 Modern Physics (I and II, 3) Kinetic theory , special
Physics (PHY)
:Srelativity , wave and particle properties of matter and
radiation , atomic structure and spectra . (Lee. 3) Pre: 214
or 22~S aff
•
Chairman : Professor Pickart
tll>
I!
.
. .
I 381, 3 Advanced Laboratory Physics (I ClJldII, 3 each)
102 F~dame1_1tal Physic~ (I, 3_)Fundamental prmci?les
Experiments in electrical measurements and electronics.
of physics requ~red and ~m~anly for students ofnursmg . • 381: Classical experiments such as the Millikan Oil Drop
Non-mathemalical qu~htalive course. (Lee. _2, Lab._ 2) and the measurement of el m. Introduction to careful
Will ~ot serve as a basis for ~dvanced study in physics . handling and reduction of data. Special attention to preRequired by College of Nursmg. Stone
cision of measurements and accuracy of results obtained.
109 Introduction to Physics (I and II, 4) Appreciation of 382: Fundamentals of semi-conductor devices . Attention
..:::, the physical environment and an introduction to the to basic electronic circuits, including amplifiers, inteprinciples and theories of contemporary physics. (Lee. 3, grated circuits anq non-linear devices associated with
Lab. 2) Not open to students who have passed either 111, digital electronics. (Lab. 6) Pre: 112 or 214. Nunes
112, 213, or 214. Dietz and Staff
and Cuomo

5 .Sf
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ro1:-?of
Seminar in Physics (I and II, 1 each) Prepara ,SS 570 Quantum
tion and presentation of papers on selected topics in
571 Quantum

Mechanics I (I, 3)
Mechanics II (II, 3)
physics. (Lee. 1) Required of a11 graduate students in
580 Graduate Laboratory (I and II, 3)
physics and recomme ·nded for a11senior physics major~585
Acoustic Measurements (II, 1-2)
Staff
590, 591 Special Problems (I and II, 1-6 each)

f'.

406 Introduction to Atmospheric Physics (I, 3) ApplicaS$
'\1'tion of basic classical physics to the study of atmospheric .S 5'/'J
pr~esses. (Lee. 3) Pre: 112 or 214. Penhallow
Plant and Soil Science (PLS)
$4zd Int~oduction to The~modynamics and Statistical
Chairman: Professor Larmie
Mechanics (II, 3) Emphasis on laws of thermodynamics
and properties of thermodynamic systems , kinetic theory
of gases , molecular velocity distributions , transport F 101 Home Grounds (I and II, 3) Principles and practices
in the culture and maintenance of flowers , lawns , shrubs ,
phenomena , Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics . (Lee. 3 J Pre:
112 or 214 , MTH 141 and 142. Northby
trees, fruits and vegetables , including plant propagation
,:,,,
and labor-saving suggestions for the home property .
425 Acoustics (I, 3) Mathematical theory of vibrating
(Lee. 3 J Sheehan
.
.
systems ; harmonic wave motion. Topics include: trans- S
mission and ·absorption of sound waves , microphones , 104_ Plants, ~an, an~ the Envir?nment (_II
, 3) ~!ants m
psychoacoustics , underwater acoustics and ultrasonics. S their econom1_i;:,esthetlc ~n~ surv1va) relat10nsh1p to man
_lLec . 3) Pre: permission of department. Cuomo
and oth~r ammals. Basic mformatlon on the ecology ,
F,,
production, improvement , distribution
and use of
45~ Atomic and Nuclear Physics (I, 3) Special relativity,
economic plants. (Lei;;.3) Gough
Pl
d
.
.
black body radiation , photo effect , electron waves, <"
Compton scattering, X-rays , atomic an:d nuclear mag- ......>
105 . ants, Man, an the Environment Pr~ctlcum (II, 1)
net ism, angular
momentum
and introductory
Practical aspects _of the cu~ture ecology , improvement
and use of pla~ts m _theenv1roment of 1!'an. (Lab: 2) Pre:
Schrodinger wave mechanics. (Lee. 3) Pre: differential
concurrent reg1strat10n m 104 or perm1ss10n of mstrucand integral calculus and 340, or permission of department . Staff
tor . Gough

.S

J 452 Nuclear Physics (II, 3) Nuclear stability and binding f 137 Floral _Selection and ~rrangem_ent (I,_1) Lectu_res,
. d 1?,demonstratlons and practical experience m select10n
· sem1-emp1nca
• • • 1 mass formu 1a , ra d"10achve
ed
. '
5,energies,
1 t
b d
bl
• 1 d"
d
f care an arrangement of flowers and plants . (Studw 2)
cay , nuc ear wo- o y pro em me u m~ groun state o
Larmie
the deuteron and neutron-proton scattermg , methods of
.
acceleration and detection of nuclear particles, theory oiS'f 212 Soils (I and II, 3) Physical , blological and chemical
·the compound nucleus and low energy nuclear reactions ".,S
properties of soils and their practical application to plant
with emphasis on the interaction of neutrons with nuscience . Introduction to soil genesis , classification and
clei , liquid drop model of nuclear fission , chain reactors , prod uc tivity. Soil -man interactions. (Lee. 3) Sheehan
survey of high energy nuclear physics and meson theory , .
.
.
of nuclear forces. (Lee. 3) Pre : 451 or permission of in- 213 Smls Laboratory (I and II, 1) Mechamcal analysis ,
structor. Staff
-mineralogical
identification , soil organic matter , bulk
density , cation exchange, soil profile, soil water, weath;A 55 Introduction to Solid State Physics (I, 3) Structural
ering of minerals, soil acidity and lime requirement. Inproperties of crystal lattices; thermal , electrical and
dependent study . (Lab. 2) Pre: concurrent registration
magnetic properties of solids; free electron theory of with 212 or permission of instructor. Sheehan
metals , band theory of solids , semi-conductors , imper- ~
fections in crystals . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of depart- , ~33 Floral Art (I , 3) Theory and practice in the art of
ment. Staff
flowe r and plant arrangement for the home , show and
· ~ 483 4._s--< b
. Ph .
special occasions . History , elements and principles of
r · , 8'1 ra ora tory an d Researc hp robl ems m
ys1cs d ·
d 1 (L
St d.
JL ·
(I and II, 3 each) Instruments and methods ofresearch in
esign an co or . ec. 1· u 10 4 armie
experimental physics . Experiments drawn from various .5 234 Flower Garden Management and Floral Design (II,
fields such as spectroscopy, optics , astronomy, nuclear S 3) Culture and u se of annuals and perennials in the home
physics , acoustics , thermodynamics
, ultrasonics,
flower garden. Theory and practice of floral arrangement
mechanics , etc . Develops initiative by independent per- and garden layout and design with emphasis on shows
formance . Special attention to data analysis and prepara- . and specia l uses . (Lee. 1, Studio 4) Larmie
tion of reports . (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Cuomo and Nunes
.SF 242 Appreciation of Landscape Design (I and II, 3) InF 491, 4gf'~pecial Problems (I and II, 1-6 each) Advanced
troduc~on to theory and principles of la_ndscape d~sign
work under the supervision of a member of the staff and
as applied to the home. Property selection ~nd ~hmate
arranged to suit the individual requirements of the stu- ~antral. _Mo_d~rnmethods of property plannmg mcludmg the md1v1dual coi:riponents of the completed landdent. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of preblernJ Credit
scape plan. (Lee. 3) Hmdle and Hughes
not to exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of department.
,= 306 Nursery Principles and Practice (I, 3) Principles of
Staff ~ S
,& 510, 5 1 Mathematical Methods of Physics (I and II, ~oody plant production with emphasis on cultural prac3 each)
t1ces. Growing, pruning, transplanting ; including
F 520 Classical Dynamical Theory I (I, 3)
methods of digging , grading , storing , and marketing of
522 Topics in the Physics of the Earth (II, 3 )
plants . (~ec. 2, _Lab. 2) In a lternate years, next offered
.SS 530 Electromagnetic Theory I (I, 3)
1978-79. McGmre
F- 531 Electromagnetic Theory II (1, 3)
311 Fruit Science (I, 3) Principles of fruit production
550 Physical Acoustics (I, 3)
with emphasis on home gardens. Topics include propa-
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Courses of Instruction

gation, planting, soils , fertilization , cultural practices,
bowling greens , athletic fields , public parks induspruning and storage of tree and small fruits and dwarf or trial and institutional grounds , airports and roadsides.
semidwarf stocks. (Lee. 3) Gough
Design and construction specifications , and construcV
t bl S •
(II )
It
It·
tion and maintenance budgets. (Lee. 3) Pre: 341 or
. .
324
0
3
ege a e cience
,
l'lgm , cu_ ure , cu 1va:s, equivalent. Duff
.
.
fertility management , harvest , preservat10n and quality t:"'
of vegetables for home gardens and small roadside stand..:> 444 ~nvir~nmental Aspe~ts ~f Landscape Design (II'. 3)
operations. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Gough
~RelatJonsh1ps between pl'lnc1ples of landscape design
I!
~ and elements of the environment that contribute to der 331 Floriculture a~d Greenhous~ Mana_gement (I, 3) velopment of ecologically based plans. Residential areas
The greenh?use env1ron~ent and its rel~tJon to the cul- used. Client conferences and specifications for woody
t'.1re of specific plants. Pnnc1ples governmg the producornamental plants. (Lee. 1, Studio 4) Pre: 343 and 353 or
hon and culture of plants under controlled temperature,
permission of instructor. Dunnington
humidity , light and modified atmospheres. Greenhouse .5
construction and environmental control. (Lee. 3 J Shaw
446 Landscape Construction (II, 3) The study of soil
tf!fJ.
e.adjustment; grading, cut and fill , reshaping of earth sur"41 Lawn Management (I, 3) Fundamental aspects of .7 faces. A comprehensive survey of construction materials;
turf_g~ass_
science including identificati?n , propagat! □ n , asphalt, concrete , wood and masonry products and their
ferhhzat1on , pest control and other soil-plant relatwnuses in Iandscapfclconstruction. (Lee. 2, Studio 2-)Pre: 343
ships. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Duff
or permission of instructor, Dunnington

-5

..

.5

r

43 Tec~iques i~ Landscape Des~gn (I, 3) L~ndscape ~ 450 Soil Conservation and Land Use (I, 3) Application
concepts m graph_ic fo~m. Emphasis on drawmg Ian~- of soil survey interpretation as a tool in soil and water
scape plans for residential property , arran~ement of umt conservation and land use planning. Implications of soil
a:eas,_ ornamental plant~ smtable f?r spec1f1c landscape
properties and problems for land use considered with
emphasis on urbanizing situations. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre:
s1tuat1ons. (Lee. 1, Stud10 4) Dunnmgton
5 352 Herbaceous Plants (II, 3) Identification , growth
212 or permission of instructor. Wright
characterisHcs , cultu~e and use of a~nuals , biennials ,S 454 Identification of Basic Ornamental Plants (II, 3)
and perenmals for foliage and flowers m gardens and as $Identification
and description under winter and spring
conditions , classification and adaptation of the coniferhouse plants. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Shaw
/# 353 Fundamentals of Ornamental Plant Classification
□us evergreens , vines and ground covers and their value
(I, 3) Identification and description under fall conditions;
in ornamental plantings. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: BIO 101 or
classification and ada'ptation of the important trees and BOT 111. Hindle
shrubs including broadleaf evergreens and their value inf 461 Weed Science (II, 3) Ecological and cultural aspects
ornamental plantings. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: BIO 101 or4lpof weed problems , physiology of herbicide action ,
BOT 111. Hindle
selected problem areas in weed control and plant idenS 382 World Crops (II, 3) Classification, origin and uses of tification. (~ec. 2, La?. 2) Pre: 212, organic chemistry ,
/' crop plants. Influence of climate , ~oils , and cultural fac- plant phys10logy desirable. In alternate years , next of• .:>tors on the production of crops used by man. Ecological Jered 1978-79. Hull
distribution of important world crops. (Lee. 3) Pre: 104 or / ~68 Soil Genesis and Classification (I, 4) Genesis , marBOT 1.H:,orBIO 1b1. Wakefield
phology , classification , and geographic distribution of
P, 401, ~2 Plant and Soil Science Seminar (I and II, 1 soils. Broa_d principles , governing s □ i! formation.
each) Presentation and discussion of current topics of Labo~atory mcludes field tl'lps to obs~rve different types
concern to producers and consumers of plants and plant
of s□-1Is. (Lee. 3 , Lab. 2) Pre: 212. Wnght
pro?ucts inc!uding soil-plant relationships. (Lee. 1) Pre:~ 472 Plant Improvement (II, 3) Breeding of economic
sernor standing. Staff
'11crops with major emphasis on vegetables , ornamentals ,
405 Propagation of Plant Materials (II, 3 J TheoreticaIJ f!□wers, turf~rasses . Obj~ctives and te~hniques of_sel~c6 and practical study of propagation including grafting , tioi: , p~re !me , hybnd1zat10n bree_dmg; quant1tatJ~e
budding, cuttage and seedage. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 104 , va_l'la?1hty; seed P:oduct10n ; applicat10n of genetic
BOT 111 or BIO 101. McGuire
prmc1ples to breedmg problems. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre:
~4,
S •1Ch •
ASC 352 or BOT 352. In alternate years , next offered
r I 411 01 em1stry
1978-79 H h
See Food Science and Technology 411.
· ug es
. .
.
~ 475 Plant Nutrition and Soil Fertility (II , 3) The
~1i,..412 Soil B10_chem1stry
plantsoil system. Factors governing the availability and
,
1 mobility of essential mineral nutrients in soil. Uptake,
See Food Science and Technology 412.
420 Crop Ecology (I, 3) Environmental factors affecting Smavei:nent, an_d function of mineral ele_ments _and the
growth of crop plants. Influence of management , climate orgamc nutl'ltJOn of green plants. Laboratory mcludes
and soil factors on energy relationships , interplant com- soilles plant culture , ion interactions , radioisotopes , and
petition , crop adaptation , persistence and productivity.
deficiency symptoms. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 212 , BOT 111
Student project ~equired. (Lee. 3) Pre: 104, BIO 101 or or equi,SJ11t , and organic chemistry. Hull
BOT 111. Wakefield
t',i 91~2
Special Projects arid Independent Study (I and
S 432 Commercial Floriculture (II , 3) Growing commer-SII, 1-3 each) Soils , plant nutrition , propagation , growth
cial greenhouse crops including production , timing and and development and garden design and site planning.
marketing. Greenhouse project. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre: 104 Laboratory , library , studio , greenhouse , storage and field
facilities. (Lab. 3-9) Pre: permission of department. Staff
and 331 and junior standing. Shaw
~

S

S

/='

S

50

442 Professional Turf grass Management (II, 3) Esta~oo
Growth and Development of Economic Plants (II, 3)
lishment and maintenance
practices for specialty f501 to 504 Graduate Seminar in Plant and Soil Science
turfgrass areas such as golTcourses , lawn tennis courts ,
(I and II, 1 each)
- -- -

.ss .5a.2.,

Plant Pathology / Political Science

Ss568

Recent Advances in Soil Science (II, 3)
573 Post-harvest Physiology of Economic Crops (I, 3)
~ 76_lhysiology of Plant Productivity (I, 3)
j!f1t,91-i,.592 Non-thesis Research in Plant and Soil Science
~ (I and II, 1-3 each)

.5 599
Plant Pathology-Entomology

s11

482 Nematology
(II, 3) Morphology,
taxonomy ,
bionomics and ph ysiology of plant parasitic , soil , and
aquatic nematodes . Emphasis on host-parasite relationships , laboratory techniques and principles of control.
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2)Pre: ZOO 111, BOT 332 . In alternate years ,
next offered 1978- 79 . Englander

511 The Nature of Plant Disease (I, 3)
~ 561 Plant Virology (I, 3)
·
(-5 91~ S Research Problems (I and II, 1-3 each)

(PLP)
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Chairman: Professor Traxler

,

Note: For other related courses see BOT 332 , 432 , 536 ,
540 , and ZOO 381 , 482 , 581 , 586 .

Fi,oo Introduction

to Plant Protection (I, 3) Basic study of
weeds, insects and disease agents , and the problems they
cause. Recognition of important plant pests and application of integrated cultural, chemfcal and biological pest
management prpcedures. (Lee. 3) Pre : BIO 101 or BOT
111 ·. Englander

~ 336 Fungi in the Environment and Economy (II, 3) Case

S £.•ao
v ,-.,

Political Science (PSC)
Chairman : Professor Leduc
American Politics (I and II, 3) Basic principles of the
government of the United States : constitutionalism , separation of powers, federalism, civil liberties; politics ;
legislative executiv e and judicial organization; functions
of government. (Lee. 3) Warren and Staff

fi l3

'\1-etudies of agricultural and industrial problems involving
degrada!ion of or~anic _materials b! fungi; _w_o?d deca~,
paper slimes, textile mildew -proofmg . Achv1hes of sml
fungi and mycorhizae. Industrial processes involving
fungi, e.g., antibiotics , organic acids , foods , mushrooms.
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) In alternate years , next offered 1977-78 .....5"116 International Politics (II, 3) Nature of the state sysS tem , foundations of national power , means of exercising
Traxler
,',.
I
t
f T f
T
d
t I power in the interaction of states. Current international
371
O
.,.
nsec s o
ur grasses,
rees an
rnamen a
bl
(L
)w
d S ff
1 L o;!h
t·t , mJury,
· ·
J'f
I
d me th o d so f ··,w
pro 1C,.
ems.
ec, 3
arren an
ta
Avru bs, (I 3 ) Id en1y
1ecycean
- "11'J
1
•
control of the principal insects attacking these groups of n-zcr1 ntrochiction to Comparative Politics (I, 3) Trends
plants . (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) In alternate years, next offered
fa comparison of government SY.Stems
, and of indices for
1978-79 . Kerr
political development. Illustrations and comparisons
from the American , European and developing nations .
377 (or CVE 377) Biological Aspects of Water Quality (I,
(Lee. 3) Milburn
2) Basic concepts of water quality and use . Lectures ,
discussions , case histories of the causes of pqllution . 2_21 State and Local Gover~ment (I, 3) Survey of mshtuMeth0dology for qualitative and quantitiative determi- J"' t10nal frame_work_of American . state and local gove~nnation and toxicity bioassay . Water quality require-men ts. Cons1derat10n of current events and controversies
ments, monitoring, abatement. (Lee. 2, Lab. TBA) Pre:
at state and local level. (Lee. 3) Pre: 113. Leduc
permission of instructor. Staff from Civil and Environ- s 288 Th A
·
Lega I Sys t em (II, 3 ) p o 1·t·
e mencan
1 1caJ an d
·
·
d Pl
p h I
E
menta I Engmeermg an
ant at o ogy- ntomo Iogy . S soc1a
. 1ana Iys1s
• ofth e A mencan
•
· Iar Iy •
1ega I syst em , par t 1cu
381 General Entomology
at trial court and street levels, and roles of participants in
See Zool~y 381.
that system , with observation oflocal courts. (Lee. 3) Pre:
<·
113. Rothstein
'391, 3112 pedal Projects (I and II, 1-3 each) Special ~
work to meet individual needs of students in various r 30l Comparative European Politics (I and II, 3) Confields of plant pathology and entomology, nematology , cepts and methodologies relative to the study of comvirology, agricultural or industrial mycology, biological
parative politics. Structural-functional approach to suraspects of water quality , biodegradation and related subvey of the formal and informal features of the political
systems of Great Britain, France , Germany , U.S.S.R., one
jects . (Lee. and/or Lab. according to nature of the project)
Pre : permission of department. Staff
other country . (Lee. 3) Milburn

f

5

f

F

. .

.

Appli-n
ew; 1t;itAa
and _~robl~ms_of~srael

(II, 3) Analysis ?fthe
evol1;1t10n_of~ohhcal mshtuh?ns and the dynamics _of
~ubhc policy m Israel. Emphasis on contempor~ry_poht~cal problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 113 or 116 or penmss1on of
rnS t ructor. Zucker
341 Political Theory, Plato to Machiavelli (I, 3) Major
political philosophies from Plato to Machiavelli and
#
.
their influence on such key concepts as justice, equality
f 442 Diseases of Turfgrasses, Trees and Ornamental
and political obligation . (Lee. 3) Killilea
Shrubs (I, 3) Disease diagnosis, epidemiology, and control measures pertinent to these categories of plants. (Lee. ,S 342 Political Theory, Modern and Contemporary (II, 3)
3) Pre : BOT 332 oreq ·uivaJent or permission of instructor . .s continuation of 341, Machiavelli to Marx and Freud.
Jackson
•
(Lee. 3) Killilea
·

S 422 (or MIC 422) Industrial Microbiology (II, 3)

S cation

of microbial systems to industrial operations.
Culture handling , fermentation system~ . equipment ,
products and the legal and economic aspects of the
processes . Laboratory exercises demonstrate fundamental types of operations. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre : MIC 401 f
and BCP 311. Traxler

f:, 4~3 Pla~t Disease_Laboratory

f!,

1) Laboratory and field '3 43 Revolutionary Thought (II, 3) Analysis of revol ud1agnos1s of turf diseases and diseases of trees and ornationary thought from Jewish millennarianism to Latin
mental shrubs . (Lab. 2) Must -be taken concurrently with
American and Asian Communism . (Lee. 3) Pre: 113.
442 . Jackson
Rothstein
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Courses of Instruction

'

', ~ 353 Scope and Methods of Political Science (I, 3) De- f 434 American Foreign Policy (II, 3) Anal ysis of the in-

velopment of political science as a discipline with ex- stitutions , techniques and instruments of policymaking
planation and analysis offundamental political concepts
and the execution of foreign policy . (Lee. 3) Pre: 116. Staff
and theories . (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 113 a nd 116 · Leduc
,.S
'443 Twentieth-Century Political Theory (I, 3) Important
365 Political Parties and Practical Politics (I, 3) political theorists of this centur y , particularly as they
Analysis of the American party process wiili. some atten- interpret the basis of political obligation and weigh the
tion to comparative party systems . History , organization , question of violent political change. (Lee. 3) Pre: permisfunctions, methods, problems, and prospects for reform . sion o~ J:Ortrnent. Killilea
(Lee. 3 ) Pre : 113 · Zucker
(';' 55, 4fl? 15'irectedStudy or Research (I and II, 3 each)
368 Public Opinion and Propaganda (I, 3) Examination
Special work arranged to meet the needs of individual
of public opinion and formative influences upon it; students who desire ad vanced work in political science .
analysis of propaganda techniques. Role and implica(Lee. 3) Pre : permission of department. Staff
tions of public opinion and propaganda in governmental
processes . (Lee. 3) Pre: 113. Tyler
~.,460 Urban Politics (I and II, 3) Contemporary urban
e
.
.
.
.
f\'>politics and policy formation. Political behavior ,
-::> 369 L~g1slahve ~rocess. an~ _Pubh~ Pohcy_ (II , 3) decision-making , and administration examined in relaAnalysis of Amencan_ leg1slahve bod~es, pa~hcularly
tionship to the crisis of the cities, the changing meCoRgress, some attent10n to comparative leg1slatures. . tropolis , and the growth of the megalopolis . (Lee. 3)
Structure, organization , functions of Congress analyzed . Pre : 113 . Wood and Zucker
_
.
in relation to its role in determining public policy . (Lec;...JIIIP
3) Pre: 113. Zucker
~~6~ The Am?r _icanPre _siden~y(I, 3) Pres~dential lead~r3~ 403 G overnmen t an dS ocie• ·ty ofl n d"1aan dP a k"1st an (I, 3 ) 5 ship and ddec1s10n-making
m·
•
fth , with"d emphasis on· growth
f
s0 th A · art· 1 I I d " h"1 t • I It I d power an prestige
o
e pres1 ency , exercise o pres1L'14. 1: fsrn, P ihc~harYh n ia ,d . nfls
onca ' cu _u_ra an
dential influence in conduct of government , and presi":J :J soc~eta1 ac~ors w ic s ape an . 1 u~nce po 1ihcs. 1'.'u-dential initiative in formulating and developing national
tob1ograph1es and novels by Indrnn wnters , South Asrnn policies and priorities. (Lee. 3) Pre: 113 . Wood
newspapers and journals , studies of rural and urban · .
problems . (Lee. 3JPre: some other course in non-Western ~ ~64 Int?rnational Law (II, 3) ~un~ament~l aspects of
area or strong interest in India recommended . Stein A.\,mternational law: sources, treaties, mternational courts ,
recognition , territoriality, law of the sea , and confli ct
~07 The S~viet Umon: P~hbcs an~ Socie!y (II, 3 ) Poliresolution. Case studies of international law in political
hes and societ~ of the Soviet system mcludi~g the role ?f · decision-making. (Lee. 3) Pre: 116. Gamble
the Commumst party, economic plannmg , ethmc
minorities, the intelligentsia, the "new Soviet man." .$"466 Urban Problems (II, 3) Contemporar y and emerging
(Lee. 3) Pre : 116 or Russian history course recommended . $ problems of urban affairs. Discussion , reading and assignments on the interaction among urban change , deIn alternate years, next offered 1977-78 . Staff
408 African Governments and Politics (I, 3 ) Political , vel~pment of social institutions, and formation of public
!,1'- developments in the new nations of sub-Saharan Africa. policy . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113. Wood and Zucker
Main stress is ~nctional :. role of p~ties as integr~tive ~ 470 Problems and Principles in the American Political
for~e_s, democratic centralism , one party states , Afncan,i1, Process (II, 3) Theories and problems of contemporar y
pohhcal thought and commo? developmental problems . politics with emphasis on power and polic y formulation
(Lee. 3) Pre: 113 and 116. Milburn
in the American political process . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113, 116 .
~-l 411 The United States and China (II, 3) U.S.-China pol- Zucker
~1"1"'
icy_since World W~ II. Sp_ecial attention _to Ame~ican ~471 Constitutional Law (I , 3) The Supreme Court as a
ath_tudes !oward Chi~a ; Chma and the Umted Nations,
political institution in American democracy . Analysis of
maior policy alternatives . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113 and 116. Staff leading constitutional decisions exploring: adaptation of
420 Dissent, Non-Violence and Change (I, 3) Political
governmental powers to changed conditions of society ,
" dissent forcusing on philosophies and life experiences of development an~ . functio _n o~ judicial review; and
I\ those who , without recourse to violence, work for fun- dynamics of decis10n-making m the Supreme Court.
damental changes within their societies and internation(Lee. 3) Pre : PSC 113. Wood
ally. (Lee. 3)Pre: 113 or 1i6. Stein
.
$ 47z Civi1Liberties(II , 3)Theproblemofhumanfreedom
422 Comparative American State Politics (II, 3) .Sexamined in the context of the fundamental rights
Comparative study of American state politics and
guarant~ed to in~i ~idual~ by the American constitut!on .
-1~
government, forcusing on public policy formation and
Emphasis o_n reh_g101:s)ibert y, freedom of express10n,
execution. Emphasis on contemporary issues. (Lee. 3) r~c1al equality , ~air cnmu~al procedures , and the prote cPre : 221, EST 408 or their equivalent or permission of tion of personality and pnvacy . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113. Wood
instructor . Wirth and Leduc
F 473 Administrative Law (I, 3) Legal aspects of interac~'\ID431 ~tern _ational ~elations ~I, 3) Anal ysis of the vario_us tion _be!ween governmen~ agenci~s , indivi~uals , and
\'
theones of mternat10nal relations and study of the maior
pubhc mterest . Systematic analysis of leadmg · cases,
forces and events shaping the politics of the Great Powevaluating the courts as an instrument for protecting the
individual's rights in administrative action . (Lee. 3) Pre:
ers. (Lee. 3) Pre: 116 . Warren
113 · R_?f.,5tein
432 International Government (II, 3) General development of international government, with particular atten- ~ ~2'1::nminal
Justice System (II, 3) The American
6 I tion to structure, methods, and operations of the ·League system of criminal justice, general processing of cases,
of ]',l"ations, the United Nations, and related agencies.
principal actors , study of theories of criminal law ,
Problems of security , conflict resolution , and social and
and pre-trial detention and sentencing. (Lee. 3) Pre: 113 .
economic issues. (Lee. 3) Pre : 116. Warren
Rothstein
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Portuguese I Project 70

f"4
~1\
481, 482 Political
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.

Science Seminar (I and II, 3 each)
Portuguese (POR)
Intensive studies in various important fields in political
science. Class discussion of assigned readings and stu dent reports. Emphasis on independent research . (Lee. 3) Section Head: Assistant Professor McNab
. . p
(I
d II ) F d
1
Pre : 6 credit in political science beyond 113, 116. Staff~f
-vJ 101 Begmmng
ortuguese 1 an
, 3 un amenta s
'\'\ ~83 Political Process: ~olicy_ Formula~on and Execu- of modern European Portuguese. Emphasis on standard
",
hon (I or II, 3) Inter-relationships of pohcy development
pronunciation, development of familiarity with most
and administration with particular attention devoted to common grammar structures , and acquisition of working
participants in the process . Specific activities of the
vocabulary. (Lee. 3) Staff
executive branch and government policies that affect ,~
the structure , composition, and function of the bureauc- r=T02 Beginning Portuguese II(I and II, 3) Continuation of
S 101 (Lee. 3) Pre: 101 , equivalent , or permission of inracy . (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of ins ctor. Staff
Si as Intentional Communitie II, 3) Concepts and st ructor. Slaff
,
S !orms ?~community .emergi _in resp~~se to changes f 103 Intermediate Portuguese I (I and II, 3) Intensive and
m. political and soc~?•economic cond~t10ns an~ con-,1 extensive reading of moderately difficult Portuguese
sc10usness . Emphasis on smaller umts, e.g., mten - prose, review of grammar structures, idiomatic expres tional communities , cooperatives and communes , sions , conversation practice based on readings. (Lee. 3)
voluntary associations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 113, 116 and one Pre : 102, equivalent, or permission of instructor . Staff
300-level political science course. Stein
_ <'
04 lntermediat~ Portuguese !I _(Iand II, 3) Conti_nuaV ~91 Principles of Public Administration (I, 3) Principles S.,__
~ of public administration , structure and organization, fi- · tl_onof 103. Readmgs of more difficult t~xts. Class dicusnancial management, administrative responsibility and
s10n and ~eports on suppl~m _entary _readmgs . '(Lee. 3) Pre :
the relation between the adminis~ration and other
103,. ~S alent , or perm1ss10n of mstructor . Staff
branches of government. (Lee. 3) Pre. 113. Staff
,Ad
dp
· (I
d II
h) p
I' 20 5, 206
vance
ortuguese an
, 3 eac
rac.a'\ 495 Comparative Urban Politics (I, 3) Analysis of urban tice in speaking and writing standard Portuguese. Un~•, processes and policy formation affecting urbanization in derstanding varieties of .Portuguese . Materials of culthe United States, Europe and selected developing na- tural, intellectual and professional interest. (Lee. 3) Pre:
lions. (Lee . 3) Pre: 113 or 116 or permission of depart104, equivalent, or permission of instructor. Staff
ment. Milburn
n"W~C,-11il»t~
... - .
!, 498 Public Administration and Policy Formulation (II, 311, . ~2 Topics m .e C1vihzahon of the Po1:1t1~uese1 3) Identification and analysis of factors which affect forSpe~kmg ~orld (I and II, 3 ea<:h) Se!ecte _d topics_ m the
'\ ~ mulation of public policy, including roles of the execu- rel~tl.onship between geographical: h~stoncal_,social and
tive , the bureaucracy, the legislature, and special interest
political facto:s and cultural, artistic _and mtellectual
groups . Evolution of the policy process, particularly at development m the Portug _uese-speakmg ~re~s of the
the state and local levels of government. (Lee. 3) Pre : 491 ~orld . (Lee. 3) Pre: 206, eqmvalent, or p~rm1ss10n of the
or permission of department. Staff
mstr~ct~r. May be ~aken concurrently with .205 or 206 b,r
perm1ss1on oft -he mstructor . May be repeated for credit
'5 01 Administrative Theory (I and II, 3)
as often as topic changes . In alternate years, next offered
SS 502 Techniques of Public Management (I and II, 3) f 1978-79. McNab
sS 503 Problems
in Public Personnel Administration (I or 3~
3---- n,e,w.1 ~th-, L1(1,of4)
f th p
II, 3 )
5, . t> Topics m
e 1terature o
e o':111~uese504 Politics of Developing Areas: Asia (II, 3)
~peakmg World(~ and II, 3 each) Selected top~cs m t~e
'- 506 Seminar in Budgetary Politics (I , 3r
literatures ?f contmental Portugal and the_ adJacent 1s:--S507 the U.S.S .R. and China in World Affairs (I , 3)
lan~s, Braz1l._CapeVerde , A1:go_la,Mo~amb1que . (Lee. 3)
510 Developing Nation-State: Africa (II, 3)
Pre . 206, eqmvalent o_r perm1ss10n of mstru~to:. May be
, 512 Seminar in Marine Science Policy and Public Law taken concurrently with 205 or 206 by permission of the
·
(II, 3 )
instructor. May be repeated for credit as often as the topic
changes . In alternate years , next offered 1977-78 . McNab
522 Comparative American Local Politics (I, 3)

f

'

(

/!~,

523 ?i~~nar in Comp·arative Public Administration
1#524 s ·
· p bl.1c p o 1·icy p robl ems (I an d II,31 S
~
C •ti (I
·~ 544 Dem1nar m ud It
r ,
emocracy an
s n cs , 31
553 Scope and Methods of Political Science (I, 31
554_4dvanced Research in Political Science (II , 31
55~5!;5 Directed Study or Research (I and II, 3 each)
566 American Political Thought (II , 3)
568 Jurisprudence (II, 3)
572 Problems in International Relations (I, 3)
$S 578 International Law and Politics of the Oceans (II, 3)
590 Internship in Public Administration (I and II, 3-6)
595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations

.S'

,.ss,n,
3)

$

1
'1

4fa->ofr ected S~u.dy (I and II, 3 each) For the ·advanced student. Ind1v1dual study and reports on prob·
(Lec. 3 ) p re .. one 300 -I eve I course
1ems of specia• 1mterest.
.
•
b
fh
mPortuguese;acceptanceofaproJectbyamem
ero t e
staff and departm~ntal approval . Not for graduate degree program credit. McNab

Project 70 (PRJ)
201 Project 70 Studies (II, 3) An open-ended course to be
designed each year by the students and Steering Committee of Project 70. Priority in registration is given to Project
70 students . No prerequisite . May be repeated for credit
as often as the topic changes .
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Courses of Instruction

Psychology (PSY)

Operant learning and behavior modification . Pre : 301 or
of instructor . N. Smith

permission

S

371 Laboratory in Learning (II, 1) Laboratory experi. ,
. .
_5 ments in learning (primarily animal) designed to parallel
_5r 103 To~ards SelfUnderstandmg (I and II, 3) Indi~idual
course materials in 361. (Lab. 2 J Pre : 301, 361 (usually
and social problems of normal persons . Personality de- taken concurrently Jor permission of instructor. N. Smith
$ velopment, social behavior and adjustive reactions with and Staf!S5 9
3
emphasis on in~rea~ing awareness of pers?nal and inter381 Physiologfc fi' Psychology (I, 3 ) Physiological
st
3
pe~s~~af} functwnmg. (Lee. J Greb em , Prochaska
mechanisms operative in human behavior. Sensory ,
C · an
a
neural , endocrine and response systems as related to
113 General Psychology (I and II, 3) Introductory survey
sensation, perception, attention, emotions, motiviations
course of the major facts and principles of human be- and learning . (Lee. 3) Pre : junior standing . Valentino
havior. Prerequisite for students interested in profes- e, 85 p h I
fp
ti
(I
II
s
fu
·
l
k·
h l
d • f Id •
h. h r "'
syc o ogy o ercep on or , 31 ensory
nction, development of perception , perception of space ,
swna war m psyc O ogy or aca emic _ ie ~ m w IC
an extended knowledge of psychology is basi c. (Lee. 2, ,i color , sound , and complex events . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113 and
Rec. 1 J Staff
junior standing. Collyer
2~ 2 Developme~tal Psychology (I a nd II, 3 JComprehen- 5 391 Theories of Learning (I or II, 3) Psychological
s1ve u~derstandmg of human development and growth
theories developed for explanation of experimental data
from birth I? senescence . (Lee. 2, Rec. 1) Pre: 113 , sopho-.S in the area of learning , including evaluation of learning
more st andmg. Slaff
.
theories , their basic concepts and analysis of various
235 Theories .of Personality (I and II, 3) Critical survey of behaviors in terms of the theoretical frameworks . (Lee. 3)
< the major theories of personalit y. Emphasis will be Pre: 301 and junior standing. Silverstein
/ placed mainly upon the ":1ormal" personality . (Lee. 3) 397 Honors Seminar (I, 3) Optional seminar for honors
Pre : 113 sophomore standing . Berman, Stevenson, and
candidates focusing on helping the student to develop an
Staff
honors project. Discussion of various research pos~ 254 Behavior Problems and Personality Disorders (I sibilities with emphasis on alternative modes of inquiry .
and II, 3) Evaluation of the more serious behavioral dis- (Lee. 3) Pre : senior majors , permission of department , 3.3
orders as found in the major forms of character disorders , overall G.P.A., 3.25 psychology G.P.A . Registration for
psychoneuroses , and psychoses . Theories of causation, · two semesters of Honors Colloquium . Staff
develop_men t and. effects of. anxiety and defense _5398 Honors Project (II, 3 ) Independent project culminatmechamsms and mterpretatwn
°_f symptoms and ,.5ing in an honors t_hesis. Faculty guidance in delineating a
problem within the major area surveyed in the honors
meth~ds of treatment. (Lee. 3) Pre. 113, sophomore
C
standing. Berger and Staff
seminar the preceding semester. (Lee. or Lab. 3-6) Pre :
vF 300 Quantitative Methods in Psychology I (I and II, 3) permission of instructor. 3 .3 overall G.P .A., 3 .25
~ Basi c concepts and techniques
of quantification in psychology G.P.A. Registration for two semesters of
.,,, psychology . Emphasis on application of certain statistiHonors Colloquium. Staff
cal tools
the analysis of psychological measuremen _ts ~~ 410 Quantitative Methods in Psychology II (I, 3 JQuanof behav1~r. (Lee. 3) Pre : 113, at least o~e course m ',ti tative methods for the study of psychological problems
~athen:1at1cs at the coll~ge level, and sophomore stand'1,with emphasis on the underlying rationale . Relationship
mg. Cam , Merenda, Vehcer and St aff
between research goals and both parametric and non.:F. 301 Introduction to Experimental Psychology (I and II, parametric statistical techniques , including the one-way
3) Lectures , demonstrations and laboratory experiments
anal ysis of variance. (Lee. 3) Pre: 300 or an equivalent
introduce the student to fundamental principles of ex- introductory course in statistics. Cain and Staff
432 Advanced Developmental Psychology (II , 3) Major
perimental techniques applied in_ psychological r~
search. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 300. Smith and Staff
S issues in developmental psychology . Emphasis on
~ 305 Field Experience in Psychology .(! and II, 3) Direct research of Piaget, Erikson, Bruner , Kagan and Moss.
contact with settings and populations .served by Includes effects of infant care, sex typing, parental dispsychologists. Emphasis on understanding models and cipline and developmental aspects of intellective and
theories in relation to practical problems . Topical sec- perceptual growth . (Lee. 3) Pre: 232. Biller
lions may include : (a) p~e-c~inical, (b)_co~munity, (c) 5 434 Introduction to Psychological Testing (I and II, 3)
laboratory , and (d) orgamzahonal apphcahons .. ~c . 1• _$Major techniques used in measurement of intelligence ,
~ab . 4) May be repeated once . Pre : 113 and permisswn of aptitudes , abilities , achievement , interest and personalmstructor. Stevenson , Berger and Staff
ity. Laboratory on nature and ·content of objective and
310 History and Systems of Psychology (I or II, 3) Rise projective tests. Reliability and validity of the various
and de velopment of psychological research , psychologi- ' tests carefully considered. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : education
cal systems and specialized areas within psychology.
majors : 113 and EDC 371 or PSY 300 ; psychology majors :
(Lee. 3) Pre : 301, PHL 103 recommended . Silverstein
permission of instructor , junior standing . Staff

Chairman : Professor Steinman

F
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S'Fon334 scope
Introduction to Clinical Psychology
of the field, functions of
s

(I, 3) Erriphasi ~fi

the clinical.,S
psychologist , methods used , and problems encountered,
both scientific and professional. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 254, ,
junior standing and permission of department. Staff

.:5-.S° 361

35 The Psychology of Social Behavior (I and II, 3) Conceptual and empirical analyses of individual behavior in
social contexts; attention to social motivation , attitude
development and change, liking , conformity, aggressi.on, altruism. (Lee. 3) A. Lott and Staff

Learning (II, 3) Learning process in humans and ~4 36 Psychotropic Drugs and Therapy
subhumans , including prin ciples , methods, and data.11See Pharmacology and Toxicology 436 .

Psychology / Resource Development

143

nt&O?-$
..1&.
438 Psychotropic Drugs and Behavior
S'S 534
See Pharmacology and Toxicology 438 ..
~
. .
.
lf, 42
~'I. 445 Grol;'p Proce_sses and _Ind1v1dual Behavior (~I,
550
Systematic analysis of theories and research on the md1- 554
vidual in the small face-to-face group; focus on interpersonal processes , group structure and dynamics . (Lee. 3) S
Pre : 113 and junior standing or permission of instructor .
A. Lott and Staff

~$S

Clinical Interpretation of Standardized Psychological Tests (II, 3)
The Exceptional Child (I or II, 3)
(or PCL550 ) Operant Analysis ofBehavior (I or II, 3 J
Alt
f
Th
· (I
II 3)
erna ive
erapies
or '

Sf'/

450 Cognitive and Behavioral Analysis ofCommunicaRecreation (RCR)
tion. (II , 3 J Treatment of psychologi cal pro cesse s and
problems related to human communication . Emphasi s is
.
.
.
.
.
on various types of psychological analysis used in
Chmrman. Professor Reid (Physical Edu cation)
understanding
communicational
proc esses from the f 290 Recreation Programs and Leadership (I, 2) Prin ciindividual standpoint. Pre: 113 and permission of
pies and practice of leadership in social recreation situainstructor. In alternate years, next offered 197 7-78 ,. tions . Overview of school and community programs;
planning and conducting activities · for childr en, youth
(Lee. 3) Silverstein
_ • ~ 460 The Psychology of Violence and Aggression. (I or II, and adults ; developing personal resources for creativity .
3) Causal factors involved in und erstanding aggressive
(Lee. 1, Lab. 2 ) Staff
behavioral reactions from clinical , physiological , an';Sf 3o6 Outdoor Recreational Activities: Man in His Envisocial viewpoints . Methods used to deal with and change ~ ronment (II, 3) Lecture topics : back -packing , bicycling ,
camping , canoeing , horseback riding, mountain climbviolent or aggressive behavior. (Lee. 3) Pre : 113 and perm.ission of instructor. In alternate years, next offer ed
ing , sailing , scuba diving; emphasizing skills , equip1977-78 . Berm an and Staff
ment, instruction centers , appreciation of natural areas .
SF 461 The Alcohol Troubled Person: Psychological and ~abora t?ry requirement includes a 28-hour outdoor livSocial Issues (I or [I, 3) Causes and effects of alcoholism . mg !'._
roJect. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Staff
Needs of those working with alcoholics , treatment and/or f 382 Community Recreation (I, 2) Principles and objectives of recreational program planning y,,ith a consideraprevention of alcoholism. (Lee. 3) Pre : 113, junior standing and permission of instructor . Willoughb y and Staff
tion of facilities, equipment and personnel. Parti cul ar
, 464 Humanistic Psychoiogy (II, 3) Discussion of attent_ion to dev elopment of recreation leader ship . (Lee.
2 ) Staff
humanistic approaches to the understanding and direc.
tion of behavior. Emphasis on the contemporary writers S 383 Introduction to Outdoor Recreation (I , 3) Outdoor
such as Rogers, Maslow , May, Moustakas . Discussions o! er ecreation as a distinct and separate concept , land and
phenomenolog y and existentialism . (Lee. 3) Pre : 235 andJ water resources , the various activities , and the necessary
junior standing. In alternate years , next offered. 1977-78.
facilities. Considerable attention to the concern and role
Berman
of government al agencies and private enterprise . (Lee. 3)
,e 479 Co'ntemporary Problems for Modern Psychology (I J> taff
•
and II, 3-12) Central issues and recent developments in ('4 85 Planning and Supervision of Recreation Facilities
the field. Topics limited each semester to one of the
(I, 3) Examination of the factors involved in the construcfollowing : (a) personality , (b) social, (c) learning , (d) tion and/or renovation of facilities for most efficient
methods and design , (e) developmental , (f) motivation , multipurpose use and care and maintenance. Course
includes field trips . (Lee. 3 J Pre : junior standing and
(g) per ception , (h) clinical, (i) general , and (j) humanistic
psychology . (Lee. 3) A maximum of 4 semesters may be permi ssion of the department. Staff
taken . Pre : 301, permission of department. Staff
~

~-,

1

1

1>

S

...$'480 The Female Experience (II , 3) Topics ranging from
$ the biological distinctiveness of women tu social supports for sexism as they relate to attitudes , motives , and
Resource Development (RDV)
behavior of women . (Lee. 3) Pre : 113 and at least one
200-level PSY course . B. Lott and Staff
., . ,, Coordinator : Associate Professor Kupa
1,.P482 Psychobiology (II , 3) An examination of mmd
ft 1'stressing contemporary physiological theories and ex- 100 Natural Resource Conservatio:11(I , 3) Introduct10n
' '\.\•
perimental approa ches. Topics include consciousness , to man's use and lll:an~gement of ~1s natural re_sou~ces;
sleep , dreaming , mind-altering drugs, drive , emotion , land , food , forest , w1ldhfe, water , mmerals and air, :-"'1tha
thought, attention, mind control and transcendental
survey of c01;1temporary resource-use problems m environmental pollution . (Lee. .3) Kupa and Staff
meditation . (Lee. 3) Pre : 381 or permission of instructor.
In alte ~ at.v ears , next offered 1978-79 . Staff
101 Natural Resource Conservation Practicum (I , 1)
489, 49 P"~oblems in Psychology (I and II, 3 each) Ad- 11,Field course to_acquaint students wit~ the broad resour ~e
S van ced work in psychology . Courses will be conducted problem areas m Rhode Island. Required for f_reshmen ~n
as seminars or as supervised individual projects . Stu- Natural Resources . _(Lab. ~J Pre: current reg1strat10n m
dents must obtain written approval from proposed
100 and /or perm1ss10n of mstructor . Kupa
faculty supervisor prior to registration. (Lee. or Lab . TBA)
300 Seminar in Contemporary Resource Problems (II ,
P,re: senior or graduate standing . Staff
_• .:) 2) Selected local resource-use problems analyzed from
S.S 510 Intermediate Quantitative Methods (I, 3 J
~ the sever~! viewpoints repre _sented b}'.the_training of the
1 1 students mvolved. Pre: semor standmg m Natural Re/E 520 Psychometric Methods ({ or II, 3)
sources . Owens and Staff
r
532 Experimental Design (I or II, 3)

f
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Resource Development Education (RDE)~60

of Ocean Management(II
SmarineEconomics
resources use in the economy.

f

arising from
source issues
ing , shipping

Program Director : Associate Professor McCreight
444 Teaching of Agribusiness and Natural Resources
See Education 444 .
. -

of instru_~or.

, 3) The role of
Oceans policy
multiple use conflicts. Current marine resuch as fisheries , offshore oil , marine minexamined . (Lee . 3) Pre: 320 or permission
Lampe

Cf

486 Internship in Agribusiness and Natural Resources ~ 91,~"'special
Projects (I and II, 1-3 each) Workshop
~ • (I and II, 3) Supervised participation in programs related
for advanced students wherein individuals or small
to agribusiness and natural resources. Minimum of 100 groups are assigned projec_ts requiring th~ analy _sis of
hours ' work with selected individuals to develop further
natural resource and allocation problems with particular
competency in teaching agribusiness and natural re- emphasis on marine resources. Pre : permission of desources. McCreight
partment. Staff
/f+, 14 Economics of Marine Resources (I , 3)
527 Macroeconomic Theory (I , 3)
528 Microeconomic Theory (I , 3)
Resource Economics (REN)
r ,,..
~!>32 (or CPL 521) Land Resource Economics (II, 3)
~ 34 Economics of Resource Development I (II, 3)
Chairman: Associate Professor Hueth
43 Economic Structure of the Fishing Industry (I , 3)
105 Introduction to Resource Economics (II, 3) Appli ca- S 550 'I;'heEconomics of Exhaustible Marine Resources
L' tion of microeconomic principles to selected resource
(II, 3 J
.
;:, problem areas. The market mechanism and its alterna576 (or ECN 576, EST 576) Econometr~cs I (I, 3)
577 (or ECN 577, EST 577) Econometncs II (II, 3)
tives are examined as methods -of resolving contempor
Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations
ary resource use problems. (Lee. 3) Norton and Weav;:s5595

5,

S
f

135 Fisheries Economics (I, 5) Analysis of supply and
demand for fish and fishery products. Cost and returns in
harvesting and processing. Crew remuneration systems.
Fisheries policy and management. (Lee. 5) Pre: permission of instructor . Designed for two-year fisheries program. Holmsen
·

f.Sf•S(R~S
7
·

Resource Mechanics (REM)

Chairman : Professor Larmie (Plant and Soil Science)
310 Man and Resource Use (I , 3) Physical institutional
J!;d1-!orking
Methods (I , 3) Principles and pracand economic factors affecting man's use of natural re- tice in carpentry stimulate innovation in use of wood in
sources. Economics of conservation and scarcity applied
relationship to plants , soils and resource development.
to energy , commercial fishing, and pollution -problems.
Concrete work, sketching, lumber selection, wood fastening, painting , finishing , layout for rafters and stairs ,
Economic dimensions of public po)icy aJternatives . (Lee.
3) Pre , ECN 126 or perm1ss10n of mstructor . Hueth
care and use of wood-working tools . (Lee. 2, Shop 3)
L, ~ 320 Resource Conservation in the Modern Economy (II, II Wilsofi
13
~1 3) Revi~w of issues of natural r~source scar_city and
te;I-working
Methods (II, 3) Principles and prace~onomic growth v~rsus pres~rvahon. Economics of en- tice in working with various kinds of me·tals stimulate
v1ron _mental quality . . Implications
of extra-market
innovation in their use related to machinery and apbenef1ts and cost _fo~pnvat _e sector resource use. (Lee. 3) paratus used with plants , soils , resource development
Pre: 210 or perm1ss10n of mstructor. Gates
projects . Shop equipment , soldering , brazing , forging ,
,£ ~ 341 Economics of Food Marketing (I , 3) The developwelding , cutting , shaping , drilling , threading , ta·pping ,
1 ment of marketing systems for agricultural products ; in- turning. (Lee. 2, Shop 3) Wilson
sti_t~tional consid_erations , mar~et costs and margins ;S 322 Power Units (II, 3) Principles of operation , maintepncmg and ap_pr~1sal of_alternatlve systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: ,Snance and adjustment of power units including gasoline
105 and permisswn of m st ructor. Wallace
and diesel engines and electric motors. Emphasis on
430 International
Resource ·Development
(II, 3)
tractors and other power units important in farm , nur~
Development of resources in rural communities with
sery , greenhouse and grounds maintenance operations.
(Lee . 2, Lab. 2) McKiel
special attention to coastal zone and marine resource
?evelop_ment in t~e developi_ng nations , particularly s 362 Power Equipment (II, 3) Functional components of
m relation to natwnal plannmg
· of t h e power umt)
· use d for tur fgrass
• •
f •andt tot world
W trade. 5mac h'mes (exc 1us1ve
(Lec. 31 p re: 210 or permisswn
ms rue or . eaver
maintenance and production of specialized crops . Prin1, 440 Development and Evaluation of Natural Resource ciples and techniques of selection , operation , adjustment
Projects (I, 3) Basic concepts in benefit-cost analysis.
and maintenance of machinery. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) In aJterMeasurement , comparison of ·benefits and costs over nate years next offered 1977-78. McKiel
time, and criteria for project design and selection. Prob!ems and case studies in evaluation of natural resources.
451 Sm! ~onservation Techn~logy (I , 3) f'.rmc~ples and
(Lee. 3) Pre: 105 or permission of instructor. McFarland
practices mvolved m mechamcal protection , improvement and development of soil and water resources. De455 Economics of La~d, Fore~try and Recreaho_n ~esign of conservation features and structures. (Lee. 2, Lab .
.$ sources (II, 3) Economic analysis of forestry and wildlife 3) Pre: MTH 109 or equivalent. McKiel
management, recreation planning , land use and coastal
zone management, covering problems in the economic
484 Structures (II , 3) Principles of design and construeevaluation and allocation of non-priced natural re- tion of buildings and structures related to culture of
sources . (Lee. 3) Pre: 320 or permissioI) of instructor . plants , managing soils and resource development. PlanMcConnell
ning , materials , construction components , environmen-
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481 Supervised Respiratory Therapy (CL, 12) Clinical

ta! control and waste disposal. (Lee. 3) .Pre: MTH 109 or
equivalent or permission of instructor. In alternate years,
next ~red
1978-79. McKiel

orientation with supervised student-patient
respira tory therapy services. Gagliardi

contact in

f 491,~~

Special Projects and Independent Study (I and
library and field facilities are
available for special projects concerned with resource
mechanics. (Lab. 3-9) Not for graduate degree program
credit. Pr e: permission of department. McKiel or Wilson

II, 1-3 each) Laboratory,

·

Russian (RUS)
Section ffpd: Assistant Professor Aronian

t!:--fi,
1~ i:lementary
:,Stion to fundamentals

Russian (I and II , 3 eac h) lntroducof grammar; exercises in speaking ,
Respiratory Therapy (RTH)
,._,__
reading and writing. Emphasi _s on pronunciation , into..... ,, (OVfStS
nc,1,o1"'1'<A'~I.nation and aural comprehens10n of contemporary spob'irector: Clinical Instructor Maynard
ken Russian. Language labor atory required. (Lee. 3) Staff
•

,,,w1&/-1So#

{!o3,1o'.rf ntermedia~e

No_te: The clinica l_courses in Re'spiratfrfr.~y
require sen10r standmg and are not for graduate program

Russian (I and II, 3 each)
Completion of fundamentals of grammar ; exercises in
speaking and ~ri_ting _, reading of contemporary texts;
471 Chemistry and Manufacturer of Compressed Gases
emp hasis on d1stmct10n between sp_oken and wntten
language. ~anguage lab_oratory reqmred. (Lee. 3) Pre:
(CL, 2) History, manufacture, storage , control and clinica_! applic~tion of gases employed in re~pirat?ry t~erapy
10 2 nr(-, '1""j¾ent. Aroman
with ~pecial reference to safety coi:1s1d~rahons m the ( 205, 20 1> dvanced Russian (I and II , 3 each) Oral rehandhng of compresse d gases. Gaghard1
ports, written compositions and classroom discussion
472 Medical Electronics in Respiratory Therapy Pracbas ed on readings in Russian history and culture , literatice (CL, 3) Simple electrical circuits in the use of gas
ture , and current Soviet affairs. Listening projects in
electrodes, photoelectric cells , pressure and flow translaborator y. (Lee. 3) Pre: 104 or equivalent. Aronian
1 1 tr d t· t L't
Stu d'ies m
· Russ1an
· (I
ducers and recording devices for the eva luation and L..325 3!>
·t •
f t' t G r d.1
,, 2 6 1n o uc 10n o I erary
O
pa ien s. ag iar
'l\,and II, 3 each) Techniques of literary criticism app lied to
mom ormg
473 Clinical Bacteriology (CL, 2) Consideration . of danRussian literary works in various genres. Listening progers to patients by contaminated therapeutic devices,
jects in laboratory emphas izing poetry and drama. (Lee.
importance of proper care of apparatus and the role of
3) Pre: prior or concurrent registration in 205, 206. In
antibiotics in the care of pulmonary disease patients.
alternate_~ars,
next offered 1978-79. Aronian
Roland
~
S~
474 Introduction to Patient (CL, 2 ) Considerations di- r 391, 392 Masterpieces of Russian Literature (I and II, 3
rected to the patient's outlook tow ard his respiratory
each) Prose, poetry , and drama from late eighteenth
illness, to the hospital environment in general and to the
throu gh twentieth cent ur y in translation. Emphasis on
.literary movements through textual analysis. Authors
· t ens1· ve care um·t 1n
· par t·1cuIar. Gar d'1ner
1n
range from Pushkin to Pasternak, including Dostoevsky
475 Respiration (CL, 4) Basic anatomic and physiologiand Tolst~. (Lee. 3) C. Driver and Aronian
<'.:)
cal considerations of gas movement and transfer in air- t:,,
ways, lungs and blood; alterations in disease states and r '460, 46'1The Russian Novel (I and II , 3 each) Major
the role of artificial ventilation and related forms of
developments in themes and techniques , significant
therapy. Khan
shifts of mode. Influences on the emergence of the navel
476 Techniques of Respiratory Therapy (CL, 4)
in Russia. Laboratory required. (Lee. 3) Pre: prior or con Mechanisms and application of techniques including
current reg1strat10n m _205, 206. In alternate years, next
~ressure-vo_lume-time and electrically controlled ~enofferei~f
7-78. Aroman
hlators , patient comfort, and advanced forms of physical
497, 498 Directed Study (I and II, 3 each) For th e advanced student. Individual research and reports on probtherapy in respiratory illness . Gagliardi
477 Pulmonary Function (CI,, 2) Use of appara tus to
!ems of special interest. Pre: acceptance of a project by a
measure the patient's ability to ventilate himself;
member of the staff and departmental approval. Staff
spirometry, pulmonary me Ghanics , the physical diffusion of gases and principles of ventilation perfusion in
health and in disease . Khan

S crJ//Jl,

f

¥

Scratch (SCR)

478 Organization of Respiratory Therapy Service (CL,
3) D~tailed considerati_on of physi~al ~nd mana~eme~t
Acting Director : Assistant Professor Swan
reqmrements for hospital and mshtutlonal services m
respiratory therapy. Gagliardi
.S ooov Intermediate Composition (I and II , 1-3) Instruc479 p th Ol · Ph · l
(CL 3 ) Eff t Of
. t
,Stion and practice in the organization and presentation of
.
a
o_gic
ysm og:y
•.
~c s respira oryl . ideas and in th e use of language . Competence in the basic
disease on vita l p:oces~es mcludmg c1rculator:y , centra
skills of mechanics , grammar , and paragraphing renervous a_nd gemto-unna_ry systems. _Emphas~s on the
quired. Writing sample requir ed. (Practicum l-3) Staff
therapeutic value of ventllatory care m the reversal of
disease processes. Redding
f ooo~ Basic Composi!ion (I and II , 1-3) Writing in480 Patient Care (CL, 1) Interrelationship of the patient .5s tru c!1?n and prachce d1_rected toward the development
with the respiratory
therapist,
physician,
nurses,
of ab1hty and assurance m the orgamzat1on of ideas and
physiotherapist , and other members of the clinical team.
the use of language. 5, 10 , or 15 weeks. Enrollment in first
Callahan
week only. (Practicum 1-3) Staff

S
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5f oooxCollege

Writing (I and II, 1-3) Instruction and
· I' practice in the various types of written work customarily
7 required in college courses. Intermediate level. Enrollmen! in first week only. (Practicum 1-3) Staff
~ C,OOOY Advanced Composition (I and II, 3) Principles of
r1 writing non-fiction prose and practice in their applicalion . For students who have mastered basic elements of
• composition. Credits determined by the amount of work
completed. (Practicum 1-3) Staff
C-W:::
oooz Research Paper Writing (I and II, 3) Instruction
_)I and practice in the formal presentation of research in ..
/ primary and secondary source materials. Enrollment
.:, first week only. (Practicum 3) Staff

Man's symbolic environment, the self and the group
motivation , attitudes and beliefs , social roles. (Lee. 3 )
Staff (
f11,,)
306 (2,
Development of Human Societies (I or II, 3)
Sociological perspective in which whole societies are the
unit of analysis . Succession of hunting and gathering ,
horticultural.
agrarian , industrial societies. Social
change is central to approach, focus on the place of
technology in the changing socio-cultural pattern (Lee.
3) Pre: one 200-level course. Staff
Rural Sociology([ or II, 3) Population and culture in
rural Ui_iite~States ; e:11phasis on ana!yzing the life of the
people ma rural env1ronment as an mtegral part of contemporary organized society. (Lee. 3) Pre : 202 or 208.
Spaulding

in
sY310

Sflion ,The
Family or 3) The famil y as a social instituits uniformity and variability in historical time and
(I

312

Social Welfare (SWF)

.s

II,

social space . Emphasis on contemporary American famActing Chairman: Associate Professor Gardner (Socio!- ily . Variation in institutional patterns by rural -urban
ogy and Anthropology)
residence , region , race , social class. Issues and conflicts
'.'l'\ 311 Introduction to Social Work (I or II, 3) Growth and in the contemporary family scene . (Lee. 3) Pre . ~02 or
;,
development of social work concepts , philosophies and 208 - Gelles
procedure _s under voluntary and public auspices. (Lee. 3) 314 Juvenile Delinquency (I or II, 3) Causes of delinPre : SOC 202 or 204, sophomore standing. Maynard
$ q~en~y; juvenile courts and pr~bation; correctional in313 Social Welfare Services (I or II, 3J Organized efforts
st1tut10ns ; programs of prevent10n. (Lee. 3) Pre: 202 or
208 . England
to meet the welfare needs of individuals and groups
through federal, state and local institutions and agencies , 316 The Sociology of Welfare Institutions (I or II , 3)
with particular referenc~ to Rhode Island. (Lee. 3) Pre: '\'\D evelopment of British and American ;-velfare. Influence
311 and one of the followmg: ECN 123 , HIS 142, PSC 113 , of ideology on welfare and poverty . Contemporary
junior standing. Maynard
American welfare. Social Security, poverty, welfare re\, 317 Social Work Methods (I or II, 3) Principles and
volt of the 1960 's. Evaluatio _n of present and P:OI;Josed
methods of casework, with emphasis on understanding
welfare structure. (Lee. 3) Pre. 202 or 208 or perm1sswn of
and aiding individuals
and families faced with
the mstructor . Reill y
personal-social difficulties. Nature and varieties of grou"i{f 324 Medical Sociology (I or II, 3) Problems of health ,
work. (Lee. 3) Pre: SOC 204 and SWF 313, PSY 235 or 254 , illness , and medicine in relation to the social order ;
organization of medical institutions and professions;
or GDF 390, permission of department. Maynard
distribution of illness in societies ; social psychological
factors in illness . (Lee. 3) Pre : 6 credits in sociology or
anthropolog y including 202 , 208 , orAPG 203 . Rosengren

5

S

f'l

5

5f330 Criminology

Sociology (SOC)

(I or II, 3) Nature and extent of crime ;
ti!:.past and present theories of crime causation ; criminal

Acting Chairman: Associate Professor Gardner (Sot iol-7 behavior in American society and its relation to personal
ogy and Anthropolopy)
.
and cultural conditions . (Lee. 3) Pre 202 or 208. England
~ ~02 General S?ciology (I and II, 3) Introduc~o ~y descrip ~ and Carroll
~ llonandanalys1softhestructureanddynam1csofhuman
5 335 Social Stratification (I or II, 3) Dimensions and
~ s?ciety. Social n?~ms,_groups ,_int~rgr _oup relations, so- S' dynamics of inequality in society; concepts of class and
cial change , stratif1cation, and mstitutions. (Lee. 3) Staff status; processes of social mobilit y. (Lee. 3) Pre : 202 or
208 Issues and Problems in Contemporary American
208 . Gersuny and Reill y
Society (I or II , 3) Theoretical analysis of contemporary f 338 Population Problems (I or II , 3) Problems in the
issues and societal trends and their impact on social growth, decline, and composition of populations . Effects
organization. Social developments occurring after World of fertility , mortalit y, migration , etc. Special attention to
War II analyzed and assessed according to their import
American society . (Lee. 3) Pre : 202 or 208 , or APG 203.
and implications for social change. Emphasis on a Shea
.
.
d
. .
(I II
R
.
.
sociological understanding of current issues. (Lee . 3)Ct:.
Staff
-1r 340 Mmontyan Ma1or1tyRe1ations or , 3) e 1at10ns
c:-between the various ethnic , religious , racial and political
-5] 301 Intro~uct~o.n to Metho~s ofS?ciol?gical Research (I .,,, minorities and majorities, with special reference to the
or II, 3) Scie ntif1c method m soc10log1ca,l research . Re- United States. (Lee. 3 JPre: 202 or 208. Carroll and Reilly
search design , data collection techniques, sampling, ~
measurement table construction and interpretation. Em- I 342 The Sociology of Sex Roles (I or II, 3) Sex roles
phasis on critical reading and evaluation of sociological
within social institutions, personal relationships and sex
research. (Lee. 3) Pre : one 200-level course. Bass is, Gelles role playing . Social policy toward ·liberating society.
and Shea
(Lee. 3) P~ 202 or 208. Reilly

f

·

f

S

f social basisSocial
Psychology and
Examination of
f
of personality development and behavior , research
304 (204)

(I

II , 3)

370, 37j _Seminars (I and II , 3 each) Areas of special

mterests of graduate and undergraduate

stu-
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~1~

dents not covered in other courses. May be taken as
Ecology of the Community (I or II, 3) Spatial and
temporal organization of communities. RelatiOJJS behonors courses. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department.
Staff
tween man and his environment , as well as a survey of
e
...
408 I d tr· Is · I
(I
II 3 ) Work and the organicommunity, ecological, and power structure studies .
208 St ff
---'r
n us 1a oc10 ogy or ,
(L
p .
, zations of industry, work roles, work groups, and authorec . 31 re. 202 or
· a
~ ity structures; labor-management relations; some aspects f' 434 Urban Sociology (I or II, 3) Patterns of urban deof industrialization . (Lee. 3) Pre: 6 credits in sociology or velopment , taking into account sociological characteristics of urban life . Problems of urban redevelopment and
anthrop 'ology, including 202, 208, or APG 203. Gersuny
.5
planning . (Lee . 3) Pre : 202 or 208. Gardner
410 Complex Organizations in Modern Society (I or II, ·
S 3) Role of large formal organizations in contemporary~ 436 Sociology of Politics (I o: !l, 3) Soci~I and cultural
society: schools, hospitals, welfare institutions, adminis-11contexts of contemporary politics. Function_s _and_pro?trative agencies, and others dealing with clients . Struc!ems of mass, class and power group part1c1pahon m
ture of organizations , their relations to one another and to politics. Conditions and outlook for democracy in large
their community settings. (Lee. 3) Pre: 6 credits in socio!societies. (Lee . 3) Pre : 202 or 208 . Sennott
ogy or anthropology, including 202 or 208 , or APG 203 . ..5~438 Aging in Society(II, 3) Problems of growing old in a
Rosengren
·
changing society . Organizational and socio-historical
f412 Occupations, Professions, and.SocialStructure(I or factors are examined in terms of their consequences for
'\J:II,3) Historical changes in work patterns, variability in the _present status of the ag~d. (Le~. 3) Pre: 6 credits in
the nature of work among occupations and between oc- socwlogy or anthropology, mcludmg SOC 202 or APG
cupations and professions, career and mobility patterns , . 203. Spence and Staff
r~ciprocal relation~ betw_e~n ~n i~dividual 's ?ccu~a- ...5; 40 The Sociology of Mental Disorder (I or II, 3)
h~na) status and his participation m other societal m- -r Phenomenon of mental disorder considered in light of
sht~hons . (Lee. 3) Pre : one 200-level and one 300-level ~ recent research findings and developments in sociologisocwJogy course. Gelles
cal theory. Mental disorder dicussed as an outgrowth of
5 414 Demography (I or II , 3) Vital statistics and their
societal processes . Pre : 202 or 204 and one 300-level
$ conseq~ences for socia! struct~re and socia_i change. course. Travisano
Analysis of demog~a_ph1c tech~1ques as_applied t~ the ~ 42 The Sociology ofEducation (I or II, 3) Social organin_1easurementofferhhty , mortality , m?rb1~1ty and m1~ra-S zation of education as an institution , analysis of the antio1'.. D~velopment of methods for estim_atmg populatwn
tecedents and consequences of education , application of
sociological psychological theory to educational systems
proJections. (Lee. 3) Pre : 338 or perm1ss10n of department. Shea
and processes . (Lee . 3) Pre: one 200- and one 300-level
416 Deviant Behavior(II, 3) Examination and analysis of course in sociology. Bassis
'l_'\majo~ theories ~f deviant behavior _.Applicat(on of these .5i44 The Sociology of Religion (I or II, 3) Sociological
the~nes to particular types of deviant behavior . (Lee . _3) J' theory and research in the analysis of interrelationships
P_re. on~ 200 -level and one 300-level course or perm1sbetween religious culture, secular culture, the social
structure of religious groups , and general social strucsion of mstructor. Gelles and Carroll
, 418 Collective Behavior (I or II, 3) Analysis of nonture. (Lee. 3) Pre : one 200- and one 300-level course in
customary social phenomena . Crowds , riots , mobs , . sociology. Sennott
crazes, fads , fashions, and s~cial movements consi~ered .!, 446 Sociology of Knowledge (I or II, 3) Theories and
research on the social bases of ideas . Emphasis on the
as product and cause of social change . (Lee . 3) Pre . 202
and 30 4 . Gardner
11 works of Durkheim , Mannheim, and Marx and their in420 Sociology of the Environment (II, 3) Analysis of fluences on "co mmon sense" interpretations of social
_., sociological and political factors in environmental delife . (Lee. 3) Pre : one 200- and one 300-level course in
-, terioration. Ideological roots of the ecological crisis, is- sociology . Sennott
1J.-1 !I
.
I
II
f
t · I
sues in the administration of pollution control patterns of c..>
conflict and cooperation in case studies of environ men- tl 448 S~c101ogy ~~ Science (. or ' 3) Surv~y o m~ en_a_s
ta! pollution , organization and internal division of the
?n soc_1al ~ond1t10n_saf!ectmg the purs~1t of sc1ent1f1c
ecology movement , and the problem of priorities in
m~est~gat10n . Topics _mdude the social role _of ~~e
ecological planning . (Lee. 3 ) Pre : 202 or 208 , or APG 203
scientis~ and the soCial correlates of the sc1en tific
or permission of instructor . Staff
world-view . (Lee. 3) Pre: one 200- and one 300- 1eve 1
,, course in sociology. Staff
422 Th~ Soci?logy of the Arts (I or II, 3) ~onsiderat(on oP ~ 92 History of Sociological Thought (I or II, 3) Dethe re!ationsh1p_between the arts and s~c1ally estabhsh_ed S velopment of sociology as reflected in writings of Amerimea1_1.1ngs. S~c1al structure , and s?c1etal myths : with
can and European scholars: Plato. Aristotle , Rousseau .
special attention to consonant and dissonant functions of . y·
S
D kh • M
w b v bl R M
the arts for social cohesion . (Lee. 3) Pre: 6 credits in
ico, pencer , ur . eim, arx . e er , e . en . · _ersociology above the 200 level or permission of instructor. . ton , ~ars~n , and otliers . (Lee. 3) Pre: 12 credits of socwlTravisano
ogy. ar ner

S

i

S

F

)'

F 430

Social Pathology and Social Change (I or II, ~
Pathological characteristics as aspects of social change; F
social structure analyzed as relevant to development of ,5
slums , migration, crime , delinquency, divorce , povert,&°S
alcoholism, suicide, drug addiction, and mental del'iciency and disorder. (Lee. 3) Pre : 202, or 208 ; 204.
Spaulding and Gelles

/!

Contemporary Sociological Theory (I or II, 3)
Methods of Sociological Research (I , 3)
Methods of Sociological Research (II, 3)
Individual and Social Organization (I or II, 3)
510 Seminar in Deviance (I or II, 3)
512 Concepts of Social Structure (I or II, 3)
514 Issues and Problems of Bureaucracy (I or II, 3)

502
505
506
508
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S.5)rnSeminar

in Law and Society (II, 3)
'
, Works through the seventeenth century in the first
semester; those of the nineteenth and twentieth in the
f 520,.!&minar in Sociological Topics (I or II, 3)
f 571~2
Directed Study or Research (I and II, 3 each)
second. (Lee . 3) May not be used for credit toward a
595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations. concentration in Spanish. Staff

, Cf re9 (II, 3 !

._,..J ,

-' 1

tt<ld It 393 Contemporary Spanish-American Literature in
1S'1 Translation (I or II, 3) Reading in English and analysis of
selected works of twentieth-century authors from various Spanish-American countries. (Lee. 3) Morin

Spanish (SP A)

Oral and Dramatic Presentation of Hispanic Litera(I, 3) Practice in effective oral communication in
'7(;
.
.
.
.Spanish and appreciation of Hispanic literature through
_,5f 100 _Essentials of Sp~msh (I or II, 3) One-semester mt~o-·· . analysis and class presenation of drama , poetry , and
c d~c~10n to the Spanish l~n~uage . Incl~d~s an essent_ial prose. (Lee . 3) Pre: A 300-level course or permission of
_,,, mm1mum of structure , dnll m pronunciat10n and begm- instructor. Navascues
ning reading practice_. Not re~ommended for those who~ 409 History of the Spanish Language (II, 3) Linguistic
J'\1,development of Castilian from the earliest documents to
plan ~~~ed work m Spanish. (Lee . 3 ) Slaff
101,
Spanish Level One (I and II, 3 each) 101: Intro- the present. Ibero-Romance
dialects. New World
.S duction to Spanish for beginners . 102: Continued de- Spanish. Hispano-Judaic dialects . (Lee. 3) Pre: one 300velopment of elementary Spanish communcation skills level course of permission of instructor . Rogers
0
(Lee. 3
a nd St aff
~ 430 Castilian Literature of the Sixteenth and Seven- .
103, 1d"rspanish Level Two (I and II, 3 each) Reading ~eenth Centuries (II, 3) Literary significance of the Reand discussion of representative authors , grammar re- 'naissance and Baroque periods and an anlysis and critiview , and continued practice in language skills , to ' cal examination of the works of the principal writers of
broaden understanding of Hispanic culture . (Lee. 3) Pre : this Golden Age of Castilian literature. (Lee. 3) Pre: one
102 or equivalent. Staff
300-level course or permission of instructor. In alternate
nt.,~01

Section Head : Associate Professor Navascues

..Sf

5f

!'oz'

k~jn

.S

f

'I\, lure

1

Si 21 Everyday Spanish(! or II, 3) Oral practice emphasiz- f.. years. Hutton .
. .
ing a practical application of Spanish for travel or basic r 451 The Spamsh No:veI ~f the Nmet~ent~ Century (I , 3)

communication. Readings for current Spanish and Latini\\ Development of Rea!ISI:~and Naturalism m t~e novel of
American newspapers and magazines. Reports dealing
the second half of the mneteenth ~e~tury Spam. (Lee. 3)
with contemporary problems and everyday situations.
-Pre: one 300-level course or permiss10n of mstructor . In
$ alternate years. K_ossoff
(Lee. 3J.fJ 100 or equivalent. Staff
S
. h L I Th
(I
d II
h) 0 _ .r461 The Generation of1898 (I , 3) Precursors of the Gen3
205, 0
pams . eve
ree
an
• . eac . e Jeration of 1898 and the major literary works of this group
S ~elopment and refmement _ofall _language skills , pnmar- of writers including the contributions of Benavente , Unily through the use of Hispanic cultural and literary
•
- h d
d
d I (L
)p
· I t H tt
d St ff amuno , Antomo Mac a o an Azotin. (Lee. 3) Pre: one
a
300-level course or permission of instructor. In alternate
mo e s. ec. 3 re: 104 or equiva en · u on an
-"'\\t,301 Hispanic _Culture Th~oug_h th_e Seventeenth Cen- years. Staff
.
\'
tury(II , 3) S1~mficant ~ontnbut10n_s m literaturea~d _arts, ~ 470 Topics in Spanish-American Literature and Culfrom the uniqu_e per10? of coexistence of Chnstians, '\1 ture(I and II , 3) Special topics or authors not emphasized
Jews, and Muslims durmg the Reconquest through the in other courses. (Lee . 3) Pre: a 300-level course or perGolden Age of the 16th and 17th centuries. (Lee . 3) Pre : mission of instructor . Navascues
206 or equivalent. In alternate years next offered 1978- 481 Don Quijote (I, 3) Life and times of Miguel de Cer~ 79. Hutton
vantes Saavedra and the reading and critical interpretal 302 Romanticism and Realism (I , 3) The transformation tion of his work , El ingenioso hildalgo Don Quijote de la
of Spanish literature and culture in the 19th century as Mancha. (Lee. 3) Required for students with a concentraseen through works of Morat'in, Larra Zorrilla, Becquer, tion in Spanish . Pre: one 300-level course or permission
Gald6s and others. (Lee. 3) Pre: 206 or equivalent. Next
of instructor . In alternate years , next offered 1978-79.
offered 1977-78. Kossoff
Hutton
.J\ 303 Contemporary Spain: Its Literature and Culture ~ 483 The Origins of the _N?vel in Spai _n (I , 3) Develop!,t I since 1927 (I, 3) Modern Spain seen through its literature, :\me nt of forms of p_rose~1chon fro~ penod of the Reconarts , and social developments before and after t-hei\'1 uest to Cervantes , ~ent1mental, p1~aresque _andP?storal
Spanish Civil War (Lee. 3). Pre: 206 or equivalent. In novels , novels of chivalry , translat10ns and imitations of
the Greek romances of advanture. (Lee. 3) Pre: one 300alternate years next offered 197B-79. Staff
,r.
'
level course or permission of instructor. In alternate
....:,304 Modern Spanish-American Literature and Culture years. Kossoff
J (II, 3) Significant figures and developments inHterature,~ 485 The Modern Spanish Novel (II, 3) Representative
the arts and society. (Lee. 3) Pre. 206 or e~uivalent. In bworks by Spain's major novelists beginning with the
alternate years, ne x t offered 1977 - 78 - Monn
Generation of 1898 and including the most recent writ•'
371 Spanish-American Short Story (I, 3) Study and dis- ers. (Lee. 3) Pre: one 300-level course or permission of
~\, cussion of the Spanish-American ·short narrative , with instructor. In alternate years. Staff
em~hasis on the contemporary period. (L_ec.3) Pre: 206 or~ 488 The Drama of the Golden Age (I , 3) Spanish theater
equ1v-t,,.In,t1lternate
years. Navascues
_ftfr om the early Renaissance through the Baroque with
f 391, 39 Jllll>ln\sh Literature in Translation (I and II , :lps pecial attention to the works of Lope de Vega and
each) Reading and analysis in English of Spain's most Calderon and their schools. (Lee. 3) Pre: one 300-level
significant contributions to world literature : poetry , course or permission of instructor . In alternate years.
novel , drama , essay. Works read in English translation . Kossoff

ee -?cl;
..:>r

f.

1

Spanish / Speech Communication

t.11 , S J
~ 497,498

f

Directed Study (I and II, 3 ea ch) For the
advanced student. Individual research and reports on
problems of special interest. Pre: one 300-level cou rse,
acceptance of a project by a member of the staff and
deportment approval. Staff
501 Pedagogical , Artistic and Cultural Perspectives ·<

.Sf

(I , 3)

-'

502 Language Structure and Expression (II , 3)
571 Modern Spanish-American Authors (I , 3)
572 Evolution of Spanish-American
Culture an~
Thou~ht (II,_3)
J
581 Spanish Writers (I , 3)
582 Cervantes: _Theater and Novels_ (II, 3)
,$ S 584 Interp~etah?ns of Modern Spam (I, 3)
590 The Hlspamc Presence in the United States (II , 3)
Sf

f

,>

Speech Communication (SPE)

149

proposition , construction of a case , use of eviden ce and
reasoning , rebuttal and the technique of brief-drawing.
Analysis of important economic and political questions .
(Lee. 3) Roth
216 Intercollegiate Debating (I and II, 1) Intercollegiate
tournament debating . Open to students who are actively
engaged in the inter coll egiate debate and forensics
program . May be repeated for a max imum of 4 credits.
Pre: permission of the direct~r of forensics . Roth
220 Group Discussion (I and II, 3) Studies in small
group communication . Emphasis on cohesiveness ,
role-playing , leadership , group pressures , and patterns
of intera ction in a variety of problem-solving small group
situations . (Lee. 3) Staff
231 Oral Interpretation of Literature(! and II, 3) Recogniti on and appreciation of content and communication
of thought and emo tion through ora l reading. Practice in
the an lysis and interpretation of poetry , prose and drama.
(Lee. 3) Caldwe ll and Schmid er

sf:. so

Chairman: Associate Professor Bailey
Speech Development and Correction (I and II, 3)
of Oral Communication (I and II , 3) e Normal d~velo~ment of human spe_ech , causes of speech
~ Develop ment and improvement of fundamentals and at- ~ and _hearmg disor?ers and techn _iques of_spee ch ~nd
_;;, titudes essen tial to effective and ethi cal communication .
he~nng rehabilitation . For those ~n teach mg , nu'."'mg,
Prep aration , organization , and presentation of the fungu1d~nce, psycholog y and educat10n of the ~hy~ically
dame ntals in various speaking environments . Students
handicapped and mentally retarded . (Lee. 3) FitzSimons
demonstrating proficiency may petition for advanced.5,A s1 Survey of Hearing and Deafness (I and II, 3) Intro ' placement. (Lee. 3) Staff
'I"
1 duction to the science of audiolog y. Pathologies of th e
.Sf 102 Public Speaking (II , 3) Adaptation of traditional hearing me chanism , basic method s of audiometry , in~ rhetori cal doctrines to contemporary speak in g situaterpretation of_the au~iogram, heari_ngaids , and rationale
.,, lion s : informative , persuasive , and special occasion .
and methods m heanng conservat10n programs. ObserPra ctice in the preparation and delivery of impromptu,
vations and practice int th e Rhode Island Hospital Hearextemporaneous , and manu scrip t speeches. (Lee. 3) Pre:
m g and Speech Center . (Lee. 3) Staff
101 Staff
~ 300 Theoretical Perspectives of Humari Speech (I, 3)

SF 101Fundamentals

J

6

r

105 Parliamentary Procedures (I , 1) Rules governing
Survey compar in g and integrating non-systems com'\11the conduct of a meeting. The drafting of a constitution
munication theories ; focus on app li ca ti on of these
and by-laws for local organization. (Lee. 1) Roth
theories to h uman be havior and on pro cess of speaking.
_
(Lee. 3) Brownell , Katula , Purdy
J.. 111 Principles of Voice and Diction([ and II, 3) Charac- ·
~ teris tics of good speec h : correct phrasing , intonation and .$301 Syst_em~of Commun!cation (II , 3) I_nvestigation of
11'stress patterns , clear and p leasant voice quality , distinct 11commumcallo~ networks m non-syi;nbohc and symbo lic
and accep table pronunciation . Attention given to elim isystems , focusmg on genera l systems th eory , cybernenation of minor voice and speech problems. (Lee. 2, Lob.
tics , man 's physiologica l sys tem , the computer , and
2) Pre: departmental examination to be given first day of
animal and human code systems. (Lee. 3) Browne ll
· · Surve y (I and II, 3) Survey
class . Staff
. 304 s peec h commumcation
!, 112 Voice and Diction for the Theatre Major(! and II, 3)
the major areas within the field of speech communicaPr inciples and esth etics of voice for the stage. Functionlion. Emphasis on developing stud ent's ability to idening of th e vocal mechanism , voca l and articulation
tify, define, formu late , investigat e and des cribe prob lems
techniques , breath control , expressiveness and voca l var- and phenom ena within th e dis cipline . (Lee. 3) Staff
iety , projection; tension control , posture , spatial rela- ·6
. .
tionships , dialects , accents. Pra ctice sessions. (Lee.
C~ntemporar y Oral Comm~mcation _(I and II, 3)
Pre: theatre major or permission of instructor. Caldwell
Analysis of contempor ary rhetonca l theones as they re•
late to speaking in business , civil rights , edu cation , gov.Sf 201 Interpersonal Communication (I and II, 3) Examierni:n_ent, labor , law arid _religion . Focus each semest er on
nation of the human interaction process in informa l ina cnll_cal contei:nporary iss ue. Moy be repeated onc e with
terp ersonal communication situations . Focus on game
perm1ss10n of in structor . (Lee. 3) Staff
the ory, d':fen~ive a_nd suppo _rtive c_limates , ·n?n-verbal
Environmental Dimensions of Communication (I,
c?mm uni cat10n, and the interv ie w and in formal
3) Investigation of th e physica l properties of the env i.;,S: dialogue. (Lee. 3) Staff
ronment and how man 's percep tion and design of these
'F 210 Elements of Persuasion (I and II, 3) Analysis of
properties affect his com muni cation in personal , socia l
logi cal, emotional and ethi cal appea ls in persuasive
and public sit uations. Analysis and exper iment ation
speaking . Study and practice of factors motivating audiwi th the ways the environmen t can be used to faci litate
ence belief and accep tan ce of speaker's ideas. (Lee. 3)
communication . (Lee. 3) Anderson and Brownell
Staff
.
~#:,,,
.
.
~ 317 Advanced
Argumentation
and Debate (II, 3)
, ~15 Argu_mentati_onand D~bate (I , 3) Argum-:ntallve 1Analysis of advanced argumentation and debate theory
$ speech, with special emphasis on debate. Analysis of the and pra cti ce. Examination of debate tournament struc-

5

~
1

sof

3Dr/O

S

f 315
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ture and the responsibilities of debate coaching , in terms
of organizing and implementing debate programs. (Lee.
3 J Pre: 215 and permission of instructor. Roth

t:'

f Principles

::>

S

319 Principles and Practice oflnterviewing

(I and II, 3}

ftion Rhetoric
Inquiry into standard _s for the evaluaand improvement of instrumental discourse. De(I, 3)

400

tailed considerations of invention, disposition and style
oral and written communication . (Lee. 3) Bailey

cin

and procedures common to all interviews. -410 Semantics (II, 3) Role of language and other symbol
Survey of types and models. Questions , listening , moti- .s;,ystems in thought and communication behavior. Inforva tion , inhibitors in interviews. Concentration
on
mative , valuative , incitive, and systematic uses of signs;
employment and informational interviews. Emphasis on
the linguistic bases of productive and pathological
communicative behavior. (Lee. 3} Bailey
out-of-classroom assignments. (Lee. 3) Erhart

f.• Examination
Oral Communication for Management
of business and organizational communica-

~ 415 The Ethics of Persuasion (II , 3) Relation of persua1 sion to ethics is examined. Purposes, means , results and
1
comcontexts are considered in making rhetorical judgements

320

(II , 3)

lion. Emphasis on channels of communication,
munication barriers , leadership and the development of
communication skills for management personnel. (Lee.
3} Erhart , Katula, Purdy

of inter-personal , political and institutional communications. (Lee. 3) In alternate years, next offered 1978-7_9.
Bailey

sf

331 Contemporary

5

Approaches to Prose Fiction (I an cDf
of pr.ose fiction with emph<\sis L
on the short story and the no ve l. Contemporary ap- ✓
preaches to the oral study of literature suc_h as dramatistic and rhetorical analyses and an introduction to
chamber theatre. (Lee. 3} Pre: 231 or permission of instructor. Caldwell and Schmider
II , 3) Oral interpretation

S 332

417 Speech in the Elementary School (I and II, 3)
Analysis of the role of the classroom teacher in identificalion , referral. and remediation of speech handicapped .
Examination of teacher responsibilities in supplementing special education
procedures
for the orally
handicapped. (Lee. 3) .Pre: permission of instructor.
Grzebien

Oral Interpretation of Poetry (I and II , 3) Practice in ~ 20 Seminar in American Public Address and Criticism
~ the oral interpretation of poetry through oral perfor-_s' (II, 3} Study of selected American speakers, speeches,
,-, mance and written analysis. Emphasis on British and
and /or movements . Rhetorical analysis used to measure
the impact of speakers , speeches , and movements
American poets . (Lee. 3} Pre: 231 or permission of instructor. Caldwell and Schmider
. studies. (Lee. 3) Pre : permission of instructor . Anderson,

S 333

S
e
.,i7

J

5

Oral Interpretation ofBlack Literatm;e (II, 3) Study
and oral presentation of literature by black American
authors. Class performan ces, discussion, reports and
analysis of the literature. (Lee. 3} Pre: 231 or permission
of instructor. Caldwell and Schmider

Doody

f 430
Political Communication (I, Analysis of political
communication in campaign and non-election situa3)

tions. Examination of ghost-writing ; content apalysis,
strategies, image-making of political speaking; TV and
radio presentations; influences on and effects of political
communication. (Lee. 3} Pre: permission of instructor .
Devlin

33?
.
,S 372 Auditory and Speech Mechanisms

(II , 3} Structure
and function of the organs of hearing and speech as they
.
.
relate to normal and pathological commu'Ilication; L.
theorie s of cortical involvements , central and peripheral ~ 431 . Readers '!'heatre (II, 3) ?udy and yractice 11:1senervous systems relevant to rehabilitation procedures. 1'1lectm?' adaptmg , and arrangmg a vane~y ?f wntt_en
(Lee. 3} Pre: junior standing and permission of depart~atenals for group performances . A compilations scnpt
ment Staff
rormulated by each student. (Lee. 3) Pre: 231 or perrnisC,,.
·
sion of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1978l ,j73 Phonetics (I, 3) International Phonetic Alphabet;
79. Schmider
analysis of phonetic and phonemic elements in major
American English dialects ; practice in transcription of · ~ 33. Chamber Theatre (I, 3) Oral mterpr~tat _wn of prose
fictwn through group performance. Practice m the adaptstandard and defecti ve speech. (Lee. 3) Pre : junior standino. Beaupre and Staff
ing and_directing of nar~a!ive fic~ion for_chamber theatre,
°
a techmque for dramatizmg pomt of view. (Lee. 3} Pre :
374 Communication Processes (II, 3} Psychocommuni231 or permission of instructor. Caldwell
cation pro cesses basic to speech ; theories of language L
. .
learning ; psychology of hearing and deafness; interrela--:, 437 Inter_cal~ral Co~umcahon
(II , 3} Study of cul tionships between speech and personality. (Lee. 3} Pre11 tural _si~ilan~ies_ and differences as th_ey aff~ct comjunior standing. Beaupre
mumcahon within and across cultural boundanes . (Lee.
.
· 3} In alternate years, next _offered 1977-78 . Doody
1: 375 Language Development
(I , 3} Developmen t('L
. .
. .
r phenomena in speech and language; causal factors 0 f' r 471, 472 lnt_ernsh1pm Speech _Com_mumcahon_(Iand II,
3
delayed speech and language ; survey of evaluative and $ . e?ch] Pr~vides ~e student with direct super~1sed_parhabilitative programs for children with deviant language
t~cipatrnn m a va~iety of speech commumcat10n ~1tu~hons and occupat10ns. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 18 credits m
de velopment. (Lee. 3) Pre: junior standing. FitzSimons
.
.
·
.
speech ,
permission of department. Staff
3_76 Hearmg and_Speech Scie_nce (I, 3) Phy~ical proper- f 491, fg°t-Special Problems (I and II, 1-3 each) Selected
ties and speech _signal, analysis of the physical bases of areas of study pertinent to oral communication. Instruction may be offered in class seminar, or tutorial environspeec h productwn_ and speech perceptwn. (Lee. 3 J Pre:
ments according to specific needs and purposes. Staff
372 and 6 credits m natural sciences. Staff

f

.

.

.,>.5

rpiJ

f

f an391,equivalent
J~onarsWork(I
and
1-3 each) Thesis worko~504
Speech and Hearing Research
independent project under faculty super551 Measurement of Hearing (I,2)
II,

(I, 3)

vision for honors students participating in the Universi .
552 Advanced Measurement of Hearing (II, 2)
Honor s Program. Pre: admission to departmental honoi;.
553 Pedoaudiology (I, 2)
program. Staff
·
.
__s,5 554 Auditory Training and Speechreading (II, 2)

Statistics / Textiles and Clothing

i

555
556
561
/ 562
563
$..S564
565

$..

f

Electronically Assisted Hearing
Automatic Audiometry (II , 2)"
Disorders of Articulation (I, 2)
Disorders of Voice (I, 2)
Disorders or Rate and Rhythm
Disorders of Symbolization (II,
Diagnostic Procedures: Voice

(I , 2)

151

Resource Economics
576 Econometrics I
577 Economet rics II

(II, 2)
2)

Textiles and Clothing (TXC)

and Articulation

(I, 2)

$ ,S 566 Diagnostic Procedures : Rhythm and Symbolization

Chairman: Professor V.V. Carpenter

SSF567gt!ical
S

5 -f

Practicum in Speech Pathology (I and n $'f 103 Consumer Behavior with Textiles ~nd Clothing (I
and II , 3) Pur chase , u se and care of textile produ cts as ,;
568 Clinical Practicum in Audiology (I and II 1_3 )
related to aspects of sociology, psychology , economics ,
571 Audiometric Screening and Surveying Te~hniques
and physiology. Eval_uation of produ cts in relation _ to
(I , 3)
performance expectat10ns of co nsum ers. (Lee . 3) Darlin g
1_3)

S

S

f'sn

Medical Audiology (II, 3)
f 205 Introductory
Clothing (I and II , 3) Aesthet ic,
f 573 Con~emporary Prob~ems in Audiology (I, 3)
~econom ic and ma~age rial a~pects of clo thin g _selec&..S",574 Environmental Audiology (II, 3)
.;;, tion a nd cons tru ct10n. Qualit y standards ap pli ed to
$ , 5' 575 Speech and Language for Deaf or Hard of Hearing
cons tru ction and ready -to-wear. Principles of clothing
Child (I. 3)
constru ction deve lop ed through programmed learn in g
f 576 Speech and Language for Deaf or Hard of Hearing
an d individualized projects. (Lee . 1, Lab. 4) Staff
f 581
582
583
584
SS' 585
_586

ssF~,

S (}206

Interior Desig:'1I (Ia_nd~I. 3) Discussi~n s an? pro?d1scnmmat10n an_d crea ti ve ab 1lit~ m
selection of adequate and we ll-design ed home furmshings. (Lee. 3) Staff
224 Clothing and Human Behavior (I and II , 3) Physical ,
socia l and psyc holo gica l aspec ts of dress relat ed to: the
c:; individual, cultural and social groups . cons um er be/
havior , clothing needs of specia l groups , and patterns of
change and stability in dress. (Lee . 3) Weede n

t:r:~r~i ' ;~lsy (I, 3 )
Stuttering and Cluttering (II, 3 )
Cleft Palate and Other Orafacial Deformities (I 3 )
Delayed Speech and Language (II, 3)
•
Aphasia and Allied Language Disorders (I . 3)
Alaryngeal Speech (II , 3)

Statistics

.>!ems to develop

.5f
Sf

238 Textile Design (I and II , 3) Nature, origin , and de-

velopment of handi craft methods of applying design to
Experimental Statistics
textiles , stressing modern applications and utili zation of
22 0 Statistics in Modern Society
craft techniques. Laboratory experi men tation with origi4 08 or 409 Statis tical Methods in Research I
nal creations in various media. (Lee. 2, -Lab. 2) Gilbert
4112 Statistical Methods in Research II
413 Data Analysis
303 Textile Science (I and II, 3) Curr en t textiles and
491 , 492 Problems in Exper im enta l Statistics
textile products. Scie ntifi c aspects of fibers , yarns , fabri50 0 Non parame tri c Statistical Methods
cation and finishes for apparel and hom e furnishings .
5 11 Lin ear Sta tistica l Models
Study of ex istin g regulatory controls and policies as th ey
520 Fundamentals of San:ipling and Applications
affec t th e consumer . (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Pre: 103 and CHM
532 Experimental Design
124 or permission of instructor . Staff
541 Multivaria te Statistica l Methods
305 Intermediate Clothing (I and II , 3) Flat pattern de550 Ecological Statistics
~ signing with emphasis upon relationship of flat pattern
591, 592 Problems in Experimental Statistics
~ prin cip les to fitting average and problem figures. Applilndustrial Engineering
cation of principl es in modifying and exec uting designs
411 Engineering Statistics I
for individual needs. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 205. Staff
412 Eng!rn~ering St~tistics II
S 3o6 Interior Design II (I and II ,' 3) Observation and ex513 Statlsllcal .Qua)it~ Control
.,J perience in professional interior design wit h emphasis
533 Advanced Stat 1shca l Meth ods for Research and Inon meeting living needs of individuals and gro up s . Fie ld
dustry
trips , laboratory applications and guest lecturers . (Lee. 1,
Management Science
Lab . 4) Pre: 206. Staff
201 , 202 Managerial Statistics
322 Fashion Merchandising
(II, 3) Effect of fashion
370 Topi cs in Managerial Statistics
trends and influences on consumer buying patterns and
375 Bayesian Statistics in Business
,S retailing of fashion merchandising. Responsibilities of
Mathematics
retail personnel in purchasing and merchandising of
451 Introdu ction to Probability and Stat istics
fashi on prod u cts . (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Staff
452 Mathematical Statistics
327 Apparel Design (I and II, 3) Principles of design as
456 Probability
~ applied to contempo rar y clothing w ith empha sis on
55 0 Advanced Probability
<::'figure problems, limit ed mov ement , or specialized ac551 Advanced Mat hematica l Statistics I
...J tivities. Laboratory work con centrated on the creative
552 Advanced Mathematica l Stat isti cs II
process and development of a pers onal illu strative style.
Psychology
(Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre: 205 or permission of instructor.
300 Quantitative Meth ods in Psyc holog y I
~
Gilber t
410 Quantitative Methods in Psychology II
5 340 Historic Costume (II , 3) Sociological , econo mi c, re510 Int ermediate Quantitative Methods in Psychology
ligious , and politi cal facets affecting the-his tory of cos-

J

5f
J
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f~"?

tum e and resulting fa~hion changes ; national and folk
cos tum es. Use of department's historic costume
lion (Lee. 3) Gilbert and Avery
G 348 Fabric MotifDevelopment (I, l) Experime ntatiorS5 f
motif development for surfa ce application to textile pro-1
du cts , with emphasis on end-use app licatio n of fabric
design and specifi c techniques of reprod u ction. (Lee$)
Pre : 238. Gilbert
•
·

Seminar and Practicum (I and II, 3)
Special Problems in Textiles and Clothing (I and
II, 3,)
570 Semina _r in Textiles and Clothing Research (I and
II, 3)
.
.
.
58J Research Methods m Textiles and Clothmg (I, 3)
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Experimental Weaving (II, 2) Introduction to variTheatre (THE)
ous types of hand weavi ng emphasizing experime nt al
n~ j techniques of fabric formation and structura l design , Chairman: Professor Flannery
·\
utilizin g var ious substances in handwoven struct ur es .
(Lee. 1, Lab . 2) Pre: 238 or permission of inst ructor~l' 100 Introduct ion to Theatre (I and II, 3) Designed to
Gilbert f .L"S
provid e students with a theoretical and practical underJ · .
.
.
.
.$s tanding of the theatri cal process as well as to develop
361, 36 Special Problems m Textiles and Clothmg (I
critical standards and increase the enjo yment of theatre
~ and II, 1-4 eac h) Open to qu alified junior s and seniors
as an art. (Lee. 2 Rec. 1) Staff
~ who wis h to do advanced work including field wor k.
'
Total credits not to exceed 6 . Pre: application must be
The following courses in Theatre Practice offer producappro ved by instru ctor and department chairp erson
!ion and perfomance training in various areas of dramaprior to regis tra tion . Staff
tic arts. They may be elected concurrentl y with related
G 390 Senior Seminar (I, l) Current professional trends , theatre courses , or independently. See course des cripf
tion s for maximum number of credits whi ch ma y be
conside ration of expe rien ces in emp loyme nt and opporelected in ~ ch.
<".:,
!uniti es for grad uate stud y in textiles and clothing. SIU ~
credit. Carp ent er
1' 111, 11'2"Introductory Theatre Ensemble (I, II, 4 each)
111 : Designed to initiate students to theatre as a col403 Textile Performance (II, 3) Anal ysis of textiles usi ng
labor ativ e art through systemati c exposure to the princitest methods and sta ndard s adopted by governmen t, _pies and techniques of acting , dire cting , stage design,
industry , and buyers to insur e cons u mer satisfaction . stagecraft , and pla ywriting. Partic ipation in productions
Interpretation of test data in relation to consumer exrequi red. (Lee . 3, Lab. 6) Pre: permission of instru c;tor.,
112 : Continuatio n of 111 culminating in a directed propectations an d performance claims . (Lee . 2, Lab . 2)
ject. (Lee. 3, Lab . 6) Pre : 111 and permission of instructor.
Pre : 103 and -303 or permi ssion of instructor. Darling
$ $ 405 Advanced Clothing (II, 3) App lica tion of design to Staff
dress e~pr ess~d through draping ~echniques . Designs
151 Makeup (I, 1) Principles and techniques of stage
d raped m fabrics on half ~ a~d '.ull-s1z_edress forms . (Lee.
makeup. Practical experience in th e studio and crew
work for studio and major productions. (Studio 2) Pre:
1, Lab. 4) Pre : 305 or perm1ss10n of mstructor. Weede n
406 House Planning (I , 3) Fund amenta l principles of 112 or permission of instructo r. Emer y
house planning concern ing orientation , space relation c~
I tr d f
t St
ft (I
d II ) St
~gecra
an . , 3. age car~enship s , function , flexibilit y, aesthetic and economic fa~I i 61 ? ~ uc wn
t
(L
L
b
It
t
St
ff
e
try
,
rigging
,
properties
,
scene
pamtmg
and light
)
I
~ me ch an ics with practi cal experience working on proors. ec . 2 • a · 2 n a erna e years . a
422 Field Experience in Fashion Merchandising (I and . ducti6ns. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) Ste inb erg and Galgo czy
L' II, 5) Fie ld experie n ce in business establishment. Stu - e
nc.a'Vl-\1
. .
~ den ts wo rk (150 hr ./sem . min.) under qualified personnel ..:>205, 2_06 Dev!!lopmental Drama (I , II, 3) Pnnc1ples and
and are placed and super vised by Un iversi ty staff. Semi- Jtec hmqu es of drama ~s a mean~ of pers?nal an? soc 1_al
nar (1 hr./week ) con cernin g th e merc handi si ng of textil e development. Dran:ia m educatrnn and its relallons~1p
with _gro_up dynam ics , role-p laymg , group therapy , 1mand related produ cts is required. Pre: 322 and permi ssio n
of instructor. No t for graduate degree program credit.
prov1zat10n and psychod rama. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre: one
Staff
theatr e co urse and permiss ion of ins tru ctor . Staff
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fi,_11, ~~
asic Acting (I , II, 4 each) 211: Introduction to
and distribution of textil es an d clot hin g.
the theory and basic techniques of acting . Includes imEconomic aspec ts of th e textil e and clothing ind ustry.
provization , character analysis, voice and mo vement.
(Lee. 3) Pre: 103 and ECN 123 or permission of instructor.
(Lab . 9) Pre: 111, 112 and permission of ins tru ctor . 212:
Darlin g
Conti nu ation of 211. (Lab . 9) Pre: 211 and permission of
~ 440 Historic Textiles (I, 3) Cnronolog icaJ stu dy of tex- inW-Uctor. Staff
Basic Mime (I and II, 2) Exercises to free th e body
{ tiles , emph asiz in g socio -economic, religious , political
influences. Contribution of designers , inventqrs , trade ;5and develop the skills to express feeling and character
through the vocabulary of mime. (St udi o 4) Pre: one
groups and ind ustrialis ts. (Lee . 3) Pre: 103 or permission
of depart ment. Weeden
theatre course and permission of instru ctor. Grando
..5' 433 Textiles and Clothing Industry (II, 3) Development,

,5 produ ction

tm

.5_sf';o2Seminar

in Tex.tiles and Clothing (I and II, 3) ,> !:('z 16 Intermediate Mime (I , II, 2) Con tinu ation of 215.
~ 03 Advanced Textiles (I , 3)
(Lab. 4) Pre: 215 and permission of instru ctor . Grando
513 Detergency (II, 3 )
., . it: .~
•
S 5 s24 Social Psychological Aspects of Textiles -a1i.crf' 250 Costume Laboratory (I and II, 3) Pra ctical expe riClothing (II, 3)
ence in the prin ciples of cost uming including draftin g
533 Textile and Clothing Economics (I or II , 3)
theatrical
patterns,
c onstructio n and finishing
0 540 Special Problems in Textiles and Clothing (I and
techniq ues , and experience worki ng on th eat rical pron, 3)
duction. (Studio 6) Emery

.S

f

Theatre

153

2f1,
~\esign

Laboratory (I, II, 3 each) 261: Theatre
tration. Emphasis on stage management. Assignments
production design with emphasis on development of
will be made to departmental productions. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2)
capabilities for expression in concep tual and graphic
Pre: 111,112, and permission of instructor. Staff
terms . Proje cts in stage scenery , costumes, and lighting. ,e
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 112 or permission of instructor. 262:
351 Principles and Theories of Theatrical Costuming I
(I, 3) Analytical study of fashions, modes and manners in
Continuation of 261. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 261. Staff
Western civilization as required for modern theatrical
281 (381) History of Theatre through the Neo-Classical
production. Greek through the Renaiss ance . (Lee. 3) Pre:
Movement (I, 3) General history of the theatre from its
250 or permission of instructor. Emery
origins through the neo-classical movement. Focuses on c-_
. .
.
.
.
the actor , staging and the audience as they hav e influ- " 352 Prmc1ples and Theones of Theatrical Costummg II
enced the development of the theatre and dramati c litera- $(II, 3) Contmuat10n of 35 1, t?e _Renaissan ce to the pret~e . (Lee. 3 J Pre : Permission of instructor . McCarthy
sent. (Lee. 3) Pre: 35 1 or perm1ss1on of mstru cto r. Emery

r

f

.S ~2

(382) History of Eighteenth and Nineteenth Cen- f 355 Stage Costume Design (I, 3) Costume design
tury Theatre (II, 3) Continuation of 281. (Lee. 3) Pre: 281
theories and techniques for modern and period plays in a
or permission of instructor. McCarthy
wide variety of styles. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 250, 262 or
300 Production Laboratory (I and II, 1-3 ) Orientation
permission of inSt ructor. Emery
,S'and instruction in theatre production through tutored ...5361 Advanced Stagecrafts (II, 3) Details of mechanical

S

participation in crews for major departmental produc- ..$'staging systems, the shop as ·a production unit, modern
lions. (Practicum: 2-6 hours per week) Pre: 111, 112, 161,
technological materials and processes. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2)
250 and permission of department. May be rep ea ted up
Pre: 161 or permission of instructor. Steinberg
to nine cre dits. Staff
~
.
365 Scenic Design l(I and II, 3) Theories and techniques
301 Theatre Produchon (I, II, 2) A _practical co~rse m
of scenic design , emphasizing conceptualization and
theatre offered to s_tudents und _er_
t~k_mg _substantial perdevelopment of stage setting through project designs
formanc_e of techm ~al respons1b1lilles m departmental
for various stage forms, production styles , and periods.
productions . (Practicum: mm1mum of 6 hours per week)
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre 261, 262 or permission of instructor .
May be repeated twice. Pre: junior or senior standing and
Steinberg
r
permission of instructor. Staff
r..
.
.
.
.J 371 Stage Lighting I (II, 3) Theories and techniques of
r 305 (or EDC 305) Theatre Techmques m Edu~a~on (I ,Slighting for the stage via a series of design projects ema~d II, 2-4) Introductory workshop to_aid par~icipa nts
phasizing _script analysis and conce~tu_alization , indiscover creative methods to commu~1cate s~bJect construmentatwn and equipment charactensllcs, and use of
tent through th_euse ofth~atre games, 1mprov1saho_nand
color in stage lighting. Pre: 261, 262 or permission of
physical exercises. (Studw 4) Pre : 212 or perm1ss10n of
instructor. Steinberg
insAr i.i;;tor.Staff
,
·
•
~
;)
.
.
rt! 383 History of the Modern
Theatre{I, 3) Modern theatre
f 3,1, 3_12 Inter~ed1at~ Act~g (J, II, 2 ~ach J 311: Con- and drama from approximately 1880 to the present. New
tmuat10n of_Bas_1c
Actmg w1!h emp?as1_son approaches
European stagecraft and its influence on the developto charactenzallon through 1mprov1zahon and through
ment of American theatre . (Lee. 3) Pre: 281, 282 and
permis sion of the instructor . Staff
the analysis and performan ce of assigned scenes. (Lab. 5)
Pre: 211,212 and permission of instru ctor. 312: Continu- 6
ation of 311. (Lab. 5) Pre : 311 and permission of instruc- r 400 Individual Problems in Theatre Studies (I and II, .
,Sl-3) Advanced individual theatre work on an approved
tor . Staffc~
317, 31a-'\1oice and Diction for the Actor (I, II, 2) Voice
prnject under supervision o~a staff member . Pre: permisanalysis, placement of the voice, basic phonetics,
s1on of staff. (Max. 6 credits) Not for graduate degree
dialects and techniques of dramatic interpretation. (Lab.
program credit. Staff
4) Pre: 2~ 212 and permission of the instmctor. Staff
401 Special Group Studies (J and II, 1-3) Advanced
19,
320
for
PED
319,
320)
Movement
for
the
Actor
(I , ('group theatre work in production projects under ap,
J, 2) Bodily analysis and development of technique for ,proval
and supervision of a st(l.ff member. Pre: permist1C-:;..physical expression. Special emphasis on group impro- . sion of staff. _(Max. 6 credits) Not for graduate degree
'll.'"1 'vization and characterization through movement. (Lab. . program credit. Staff
4) Pre: 211, 212 and permission of the instructor. Staff .,S405 Children's Theatre Laboratory (I and II, 2) LaboraOrientation to Play Direction (J, 3) Director's role in 1'Jtory in which different methods of children's theatre are
the pro cess of theatre production. Emphasis on dedemonstrated, including use of .puppets as a teac hing
velopment of production
concepts and rehearsal
devi ce. Students expected to work with children. (Studio
techniques. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre : 111, 112 and permission
4) Pre: 305 or permission of instructor. Not for graduate
of instru ctor. Ranelli
credit. Smoker
'7"1
..,S:5
322 Play Direction (II, 3) Practical course in play direc- 'f 411, 41J'f~n1\~udy
(I, II, 2) Emphasis on the anal ys is
lion. Class functions as a pro~uction un_it and mounts a
and irO'pretation of biweekly assigned scenes representative of the major theatrical genres and styles. (Lab. 6)
season of one-act plays . (Pract1c~m: m1~1mum of 6 hours
per week) Pre: 321 and perm1sswn of mstructor. Staff
Not for graduate program credit. Pre : 311, 312 and per331 Playwriting {I , 3) Analysis and evaluation of written
mission of instructor. Staff
material suppleme nted by play readings and wor~shop ll~'ff 7
Workshop
in Acting . (/ and II , 2)
tryouts of students pla ys. (Lee. 3) Pre: 212 or perm1ss10n
Techniques related to a specific aspect or style of perforof mstructor. Smoker
man ce: e.g. masks , puppetry. verse-speaking. and imS 341 Theatre Management (I and II , 3) Principles. ter- provization . The study is normally relat ed to a deminology. and practi cal techniques of theatre ad minispartmental production or special project. (Lab. 6) Not for

.
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Courses of Instru ction

graduate program cred it. May be repeated up to fo ur
credits. Pre: 21 1, 212 or 261 , 262 and per mi ssion of
in stru ctor. Staff
~15_ Trinity Square Interns_hip (I ·or II , 1~) Desig ned ~or
iumor an_d first sem_ester semor th eatrn maiors who d ~s1re F
~ career_m profess101:al th eatr ~. Thi~ program prov ides
mstrucllon and practical expen ence m vano us aspects of
Trinity Square's operation . (Lee. 3, Practicum 9) No t for
grad uat e program cre dit. Minimum of 270 ho urs of practicum . Pre: junior or senior standing and perm ission of
department. Staff

dramatic theor y and to give them the opportunity to
develop and articulate their critical thinking abo ut the
th eatre. (Lee. 3) Not for graduate program cred it. Pre: 281 ,
282,383, ENG 454 or permission of instructor. Flannery
484 Special Research Project (I and II , 3) An in-depth
study of a single crit ical or hi storical aspect of theatre.
The subjec t is normally related to a departmental production . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Not for gradua te program cre dit. Pre:
permi ssion of instruc tor . May be repeated once . Staff

420 Advanced Directing Practice (I and II, 1-3) Specia l
projects for the adva n ced dir ect in g student. Studen t directors will assume comp lete production responsibili ti es
for all aspects of th eir projects , in cluding a criti ca l
an alysis upon comp letion. (Studio 2-6) Pre: 321, 322 or
equiva lent , junior standin g, and permission of department. Staff
440 Advanced Theatre Management (I and II , 2) Individ ual projects of theatre management in a major departmental production or project. (Lab. 2-6) Pre: 341 and
permission of department. Not for gradua te program
credit. Staff

Urban Affairs (URB)

f

t

'\I 450 Advanced Costuming

~f\

.
.
.
Coordi~t~r: Assistant Professor Mahaym
398, 3M 'CirbanAffairs Senior Seminar (! and II , 3 each)
Th e study of a particular urban issue from an interdis ciplin ary perspective . Required for all ur ban affairs concen trat~r s. Pre: senior standing and concentration in urban
affa irs-. st aff

Zoology (ZOO)

(I and II , 1-3) Indi vid ual pro-

jects in cost u me design for studi ? or major produ ctions. Chairman: Professor Wilde
Styles and th~ory related to proJ~cts; costume ske_tche!:y 111 General Zoology (I and II , 4) Physiology , develop~nd cons tru ction. (Studw 2-6) Pre. 250 and perm1ss10n ef · ment , genetics, ecology and study of types of animals ,
.$with emphasis on evolution. Introdu ct ion to further
mstructor . Emer y
451 Stage Costume Technolo gy (I, 3) Construction
studies in zoology for both potential profession al and
methods and techniques appropriate to stage cos tumin g non-professional students. (Lee. 3, Lab . 2) Not open to
wit h empha sis on major theatri cal periods and producstudents wh o ha ve passed BIO 10 2. Surver
tio?s. (Lee. 1: Lab. 2) Pr e: 351 or 352 or p_ermission(l: 1 2 1 Human Anatomy (I and II, 4) Elementary ana tomy
of mstructor. N_otfor graduate _program cred it. May bit'r of the organ systems, stud ied wi th the aid of charts ,
,Smodels and dissection of the cat. (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Limited
tak en to a maximum of P credi ts. Emery
~ 460 Advanced Scene Design (I and II , 1-3) Individual
~o students in physical e~ucation , dental hygiene , nur sprojects in designing scenery for studio and major pro- mg, pharma cy, and respiratory th erapy. Bibb
ductions . (St u?i o 2-6) Pre: 161 , 365, and permission !efff 242 Introductory Human Ph ys iolog y (I and II , 3) Func tions of the organ systems of the human body and their
mstructor. Sternberg
461 Advanced Theatre Technology (I and II , 1-3) Ad- coordination in the whole human organism. Attention is
vanced projects in technical theatre sugges ted by qua!- given to the needs of students preparing for health y ified st ud ent s or developed by studen ts wit h members of related professions. (Lee. 3) Pre: 111 or 121 or BIO 102.
department staff. Not for gra duat e credit. (Studio 2-6) Staff
~ 244 Introductory Human Physiology Laboratory (I a nd
Pre: 161 or permission of instru ctor. Steinberg
~ 463 Special Workshop in Design and Technical
1) Mecha ni sms of physiological processes are illu sf't _1'}Theatre (I and II , 3) Technique s related to a specific trated by experime nts on vertebrate animals. (Lab. 3)
~
as pect or style of production: e.g. masks , puppetr y, Pre: prior or conc urrent enrollmen t in 242 . Not open to
wig -m ak in g, soun d effec ts , projections , properties . students who ha ve passed 442. Staff
Nor:mally related to a d ep artm ental production ?r speciaOf 262 (or BOT 262) Introductory Ecology (I and II 3)
project. (Lab. 6) No t for ?ra du a te program credit . ~ay_ be Structure and function of ecosystems limiting factors,
rep_eated up to six credi ts . Pr e: 261 , 262 and perm1ss1on..S population dynamics , population intera ctio ns and
of mstructor. Staff
commu n ity relationships . Sel ected habitats and
t:.._.
~ 470 Advanced Stage Lighting (I and II, 1-3) Individual
general ecological effects of man. (Lee. 3) Pre BIO 101,
7 \ ~rojects in lighting design and contro l for studio and 102 or BOT 111 and ZOO 111 or equivalent. Shoop.
major productions. (Stud io 2- 6) Pre: 371, and permission
Hal vorson and Hairston
of department. Not for gra duat e program cred it . Staff ~ 316 Principles of Development (II, 4) A treatmen t of_
~ 481 American Theatre Histor y (I , 3) Origins and de- e,embryology emphasizing experimen tally-der ived prin~ '\ velopment of American th eatre from the wilderness to -'c ipl es whi ch underlie development. (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre:
Broadway of 'l 940 's including th e evo luti on of the musi- one semester of biology. BOT 352 and ZOO 345 are
cal play . Analys is of specia l contributions made by the recommended. Bibb
grassroo ts move~ent, the university theatres , ~h~ Fed - ~ 21 Chordate Anatomy (I , 4) Functional anatomy of
~ral Th eatre Proiect. (Lee. 3) Pre . 212 or perm1ss10n of chordates , including a consideration of th e genesis of
mstructor. Not for grad uat e program credit. McCar th Y
principal organ systems. Laboratory consists of deta iled
..s:5 483 Aesthetics and Criticism of the Theatre (I, 3) De- integrated stu dy of selected chorda te forms. (Lee. 2, Lab.
signed to familiarize students with outstanding works of 4) Pr e: one year of biology . Goertemill er
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Cells and Tissues (II, 2) Microanatomy of normal
zoological nom encl atur e. Pra ctice on selected animal
cells and tissues , and structural and functiorral relati_ongroups. Visits to repr esen tativ e mu seums in New Engships among tissue components within an organism . land. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre: thr ee semesters of zoo logy
including 3 14 or equivalent. In olternot e years, next of- .
Emphasis on vertebrates. (Lee. 2) Pre: ZOO 111 or BIO
102, ond one semester of chemistry. In olternot e years.
fe red 1977-78. Bullock
Goertemiller
· .
427 Modeling and Analysis of Dynamic Systems
See Mechanical Engine ering 427.
325 Histological Techniques (II, 2) Modern techniques
for prep~ring histolo_gical, cy~ological, an~ embryo!ogi41 General (Cellular) Physiology (I, 3) Fu nd ame ntal
cal spec1?1en~ for m1_
crosc op1cal study_. H1stoch e_m1stry processes occurring in living matter , especia lly fun cfor. u_se Ill hght micros co py •. a nd int rod ~ch on to
tions at the cellular level with emphasis on bioch emica l
rad10autography and electron micro sco py are 1_ncluded . and biophysical bases of fun ction s commo n to all forms
of life. (Lee. 2 , Lob. 3) Pre: two semesters of biology, one of
(L~b. 4) Pre : ZOO 111_ or ~IO _102, and chemistry ond
pnororc_oncurrent registratwn m 323. In alternate year s. whi ch ma y be MIC 2l 1, two semest ers of physics ond one
Goertemiller
~ mester of organic chemistr y. Hammen
331 Parasit~logy (I'. 3) S_tructure, life cy~l~s, ecology, ~ 442 MammalianPhysiology(II , 3) Int ensive stud y of the
and ~conom1c relat10nsh1ps ?f. the pa~as1h~ pro~oz?~• .$p hysiological mechanisms th at regulate th e anim al body
helmmths and_a_rthropods. Ongm a_ndbwl~g1cal_s1gmf1- and its organ systems. Emphasis on knowledge obtained
cance of paras1h~m and host-p arasite rel aho~sh1ps . Enfrom experimental mamm alian and human physiolog y.
compasses exl?erimental )aboratory wor_k_onl_1fecycles of Laboratory experiments on ver tebrate anim als . (Lee. 2,
select_e? species , coll~ctlon and 1dentlf1cat10~ of local
Lob. 3 ) Pre : 3 4 5 _ Hill
parasiti c forms includmg those from the marme faun a.~
.
. .
(Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre : two semesters of biology. Hyland
455 (~r BOT 455) Marm~ Ecology (I, 3) ln ve~t1gat10n of
1,the structure and dynami cs of variou s marin e ecosys343 Physiology of Exercise (I, 3) Applied human 1 terns . Includes mineral cyc lin g, energy flow , comm unit y
physiology , with appli cations to work, health , physi cal and population organization and behavioral ecology in
education and athletic sports. Particular attention to adselected marin e environments. (Lee. 3) Pre: 262 or BOT
262, or permis sion of instru ctor s. In olternote years, next
justments of the circulatory and respiratory systems during physical activity . (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre: 24 2 or 345. Staff
offered 1978-79. Cobb and Harlin
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345 _Basi~ Anin{al Physiolo _gy (I, 3) Fundamental
457 (or BOT 457} Marine Ecolo gy Laboratory (I , 1)
phys10log1~al pro cess~s of ammals with em~ha s1s on "Fie ld and laboratory work on comm unit y re lati onsh ip s
homeostatic mecham sms. Nature of osmosis , mem- 1 of dominant organisms in Rhode Island marine enyi branes, water and electrolyte balan ce, irritability and the
ronments. (Lob. 3) Pre: con curre nt enrollm ent in 455 or
fun ctioning of selected organ systems . (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) BOT 455, and permission of instructors. Limited to 15
Pre : one semester in natural science, 321 and one semesstudents. In olternote years, n ext offered 1978 - 79. Cobb
ter in chemistry ore recommended . Kass-Simon
and Harlin

...f 354

Invertebrate Zoology (II, 4) Representati ve types of 8
L"invertebrate an imals , laboratory dissections , observatons ,S
J and experiments. Occasional field trips . Lectures emphasizing progressiv e specialization of structure and
function . (Lee. 2, Lob. 4) Pre: one semester in zoo logy.
Bullock
1lf:...
373 History of Biology
See History 373.

463 Animal Ecology (II, 3) Roles of anim als in th e structure and function of ecosystems . Adapta ti ons of anim als
to their enviro nm ents and effects of limitin g factors.
Analysis of animal populations and comm unities. Statisti cal techniqu es. Readings in prim ary source materials.
labor ator y, and field stu di es. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre: 262 and
MTH 141 or eq uiva lent. Shoop
465 Limnology(I , 3) Physical and chemica l properties of
n atur al waters, such as th erma l stra tifi cation and dis3
381 (or PLP ~81) General E~~om?logy (I, ) Anatomy , solved gases , in relation to biotic comm uniti es in th e
phys10logy , hfe cycl~~• class1f1catl~n of o:ders and _th e aquatic env ironm ent. Survey of fauna and flora of standing and running water. Introdu ction to concep t of promor~ im?ort~nt fam1hes and species ?f mse cts. Field
stur;hes m b10logy , ecology, co lle cting an~ sur vey
ductivity. (Lee. 3 JPre: 262 and one semester of chemis methods. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre : one semester of bwlog y or
try Hairston
ony biil ~- coll y oriented agricultur e course. Mathewson , <""' ·
'-' 466 Vertebrate Biology /II, 3) Life hist ories , adaptat ions.
391, 3 2 ss1gned Wor_k(I and II, 1-3 eac h) ~dvan~ed .,Seco log y, classifications and distribµtion of vertebrate
$ undergraduate
work Ill anatomy, endor cnnolog y,
anim als. Laboratory and exte nsive field work on loca l
physiology , histology , embryology,
entomology , verteb rates. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre: 262 and 321 recom,
taxonomy , ecology, marine biology and related subjects.
men ded. Chipm an
Individual or group work by prior written arrangement <""'
,
.
.
with a staff member and with permission of department <;..,l467 Animal Behav10r (II, 3) Ethology and comparative
chairman . Staff
.
spsycho logy of both invertebrate and vertebra te an imals
S,I!!:
.
.
.
.as individuals an d groups. Int egra tion , causa ti on. de. ,- 395 Semmar m _zoo~ogy (I and II, 1) ~ntrodu ctlo n to
velopment, evolution, an d adaptive values of behavior
5s o~rc~s _ofzoolog1cal literature . Pr~sent~t10n o_freports of
patt erns, social behavior. (Lee. 2, Lob. 3) Pre: one semesscrnnhf1c papers b_y s_tudents, _with d1scuss10n by the
ter of zoo logy and one semester of psychology or permisclass. (Lee. 1) Pre : iunwr stondmg and thr ee courses m
sion of instructor. Cobb
zoology. Required of seniors majoring in zoology. Wild e
e"'(S
.
475 Causes of Evolution (I , 3) A mathematical form ula.> ' 408 l~trod~cbon to Protozoology
tion of evo luti on: epoch of enzymes ; genet ic equ ilibr ium
See Microb10logy 408 .
und er selection . mutation . mi gration and random drift;
421 Principles
of Taxonomy (I , 3 ) Principles and
th en- locus problem; coup lin g of genetic and eco logirn l
methods of identifi cation , including stud y of rules of systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: one semester of gene tics. Costantmo

r
F

F

.F

·

.

F

F
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Courses of Instruction

476 Human . Genetics (II, 3) Degree and mode of inhe ri-

$

tan ce of physical and mental variations of man which
have been shown to have at least some ge_netic basis. A
term paper is required. (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 352 (ASC 352) or
equiva lent. Surver

AL482 Systematic Entomology
Detailed stud y of in;•p
sect classification with emphas is on identification ofvarf ious gro up s a nd sub gro up s. Collecting techniques,
(II , 3)

cura toria l processes and problems of an entomologica l
collection. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 354 or 381 . In alternate
years, n ext offered 1978-79. Hyland

~

484 (or ELE 484) Modeling of Physiological Systems
(II , 3) Physiology of se lected systems, development of
dynamic models to describe their behavior. Projects concerned primaril y with the nervous system . Data collected
from initial laboratory exper im en ts with animals used
for later experiments with analog comp ut er modeling .
(Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 345 , MTH 141. In alternate years, nex t
offered 1978-79. Staff

'(\f.
,\\

~ 505 Biological Photography (I , 2)
508 Seminar in Zoological Literature (II , 1)

SS

512 Fine Structure of the Animal Cell (II , 4)
of Development (II , 2)
~ F 531 _,A4vanced Parasitology Seminar (I, 2)
541~2
Comparative Physiology (I and II , 3 each)
543 Biology of Reproduction in Animals (I, 3)
.$#! 45 Endocrinology (I, 3)
$
548 Neurophysiology (II, 4)
,5' 554 Seminar in Morphogenetic Theory (II, 2)
562 Seminar in Behavioral Ecology (I, 1)
f, ·563 Ichth yology (I , 3)
.
564 Oceanic Ichthyology (II , 3)
565 Mammalogy (I , 3)
566 Herpetolog y (II , 3)
55'5 68 Ornithology (II, 2)
573 Developmental Genetics (I , 3)
,
S 5- 576 Ecological Genetics (II , 4)
S -Sfs79 (or BOT 579) Advanced Genetics Seminar (I and II,
E 518 Mechanisms

t_

1)

581 General Acarology (I , 3)
S ,S 586 Medical and Veterinary Entomology (II, 3)
595 , 596 Graduate Seminar in Zoolog y(I and II , 1 each)

ssfs,,

Faculty Emeriti

I

Directories

Board of Regents
Carlotti , Albert E., Chairman, Warwick
Bonte, Andre R., North Smithfield
Boyfe, Francis J., Newport
Buonanno , Bernard V., Providence
Capotosto, Augustine, Jr., East Greenwic 1
Kane, John J., East Greenwich
Lamb, Thomas A., West Warwick
Lynch, John J., Warwick
Lyons , Mary P., Providence .
McKenna, Robert J., Newport
Nardone, Henry J., Westerly
Peluso, Donna M., Providence
Van Leesten , Michael S., Providence
Willis , Norma B., Saunderstown
Zorabedian, Richard, Saunderstown
Schmidt, Thomas C., Ph.D., Commission ·r

Faculty Emeriti
Allen, Francis P., M.A ., Librarian
Aukerman, Robert C., Ph.D., Professor of Education
Bacon, Mary Jane, M.S., Professor of Fo, ,d 9nd Nutritional Science
Bell, Robert S., Ph.D ., Professor of Plant anc I Soil Science
Bond, George E., M.S., Associate Extension Professor of
Resource Economics
Bond, Howard W., Ph.D., Professor ,,f Medicinal
Chemistry
Briggs, Nathalie, B.S., Assistant Professor n the Library
Browning, Harold W., Ph.D., D.Sc. , Ed.L, LL.D., Vice
President
Brucher, Olga P., D.Ed., Dean of the College of Home
Economics
Cain, Joseph Lambert, Professor of Art
·
Cain, Matene Rachotes, Professor of Art
Caroselli, Nestor E., Ph .D., Professor of B1,tony
Carpenter, Philip Lewis, Ph.D ., Professor oj Microbiology
Casey, James Edward, Ed.D., Professor of Education
Christopher, Everett, Ph.D., Professor of !ant and Soil
Science

I

15 7

Cieurzo , Paul F., M.A. , Professor of Health and Physical
Education for Men
·
Clair , Arnold V., M.A. , Professor of Music
Cobble, James W., Ph.D., Dean of the College of Resource
Development and Professor of Animal Science
Cole, Richard Kent, M.S., Associate Professor of Physical
Education for Men
Coombs, Kenneth L., M.A., Assistant Directo!, Educational Programs, Cooperative Extension Service and
Extension Professor.
Crandall, Elizabeth , Ed.D., Dean of the College
of Home Economics and Professor of Home
Management
Crawford , T. Stephen, Ph.D., Dean of the College of
Engineering
Crom be , David H., M.S. , Assistant Dean of the College of
Pharmacy and Associate Professor of Pharmacy
Administration
Defrance, Jesse Allison, Ph.D. , Professor of Agronomy
Demers, Beatrice S., A.B., Professor of French
DeWolf , Robert A., D.Sc ., Professor of Zoology
Eastwood, James Wilson, M.S., Dean of Admissions
Fish, Charles John , Ph.D., Director of the Narragansett
Marine Laboratory and Professor of Oceanography
Fry , Marion L., M.A. , Professor of Textiles
Grady, Ethyl R., M.S., Associate Research Professor of
Home Economics
Goodwin, Ernest Bartlett, M.A., Assistant Dean of
Engineering and Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering
Griffiths, Albert E., Ph .D., Associate Professor of Plant
and Soil Science
Grove, James F., M.S., Professor of Electrical Engineering
Haggerty , Gerald B., M.A., Professor of Mathematics
Hall, Charles A., B.S., Vice President for Development
and Public Relations
Hannah , John T., M.S.,Associate Professor Equivalent in
Cooperative Extension Service
Harrison, Robert W., Ph .D., Professor of Zoology
Hart , Elizabeth L. , Ed.M .,Assistant Dean of the College of
Nursing and Associate Professor of the College
of Nursing
Higbee, Violet B., M.A., Extension Professor of Home
Economics
Higgins, Thomas C., M.S. ,Associate Professorof Animal
Science
· Hoffmann , Charles G., Ph.D ., Professor of English
Howard, Frank, Ph.D. , Professor of Plant PathologyEntomology
Humeston, Edward J., Jr., Ph.D. , Decin of the Graduate
Library School and Professor of Library Science
Jacoff, Michael D., Ph .D., Associate Professor of Pharmacy Administration
Kaiser , Carl William, Jr., Ph.D., Professor of Organizational Management and Industrial Relations
Kerr , Theodore W., Jr., Ph.D., Research Professor of Plant
Pathology-Entomology
Kinney, Lorenzo Foster , Jr., M.S., Associate Extension
Professor of Agriculture
Kraus, Douglas Lawrence, Ph .D., Professor of Chemistry
Lees , Doris Estabrook, M.C.S., Associate Professor of
Accounting
Lees , George Winchester, Ph .D.,Professorof Accounting
Madsen , Niels , Ph.D :, Professorof Chemical Engineering
Mairs, Kenneth H., Met. E., Professor of Metallurgy
Mathewson , John A., M.Sc. , Associate Professor of
Zoology
Miller , Clarence Edmund , M.S., Professor of Geology
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Directories

Morris , Evelyn B., M.A., Associate Dean of Students
Odland, Theodore
Eugene, Ph .D., Professor
of
Agronomy
Parker , John , M.S., Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Paulis, Robert J., Ph .D., Professor of Management
Pelton, Frank M., Ph.D. , Professor of Education
Quinn, John Francis , Ph.D. , LL.D., Ed.D. , Vice President
and Professor of Education
Quirk , Arthur L., Ph.D., Professor of Ph ys ics
Rife, S. Marvin , Ph.D., Professor of Education
Robinson , E. Arthur, Ph .D., Professor of English
Russell, Thomas G., B.S.,Assoc iate Professor of Physical
Education for Men
Salomon, Milton , Ph .D., Professor of Food and Resource
Chemistry
Sayles, Martha 0 ., M.Ed., Dean of the College of Nursing
Schock , Edson, B.S., Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
Sharpe , Garold, M.A ., Associate Professor of English
Sherrer, Grace Bussing, Ph .D., Professor of English
Shutak , Vladimir G., Ph .D., Professor of Plant and Soil
Science
Simmons, Walter Lee, Ph.D. , Professor of English
Slader, Carl Vincent , M.Ed ., Professor of Health and
Physical Education for Men
Smart, Mollie S. , Ph .D., Adjunct Professor of Child
Development and Family Relations
Smart. Russell C., Ph.D., Professor ofChild Development
and Family Relations
Stuart , Homer 0. , M.S., Director of Agricultural and
Home Economics Extension
Thomas , Daniel Harrison , Ph .D., Professor of History
Tilton , Arline P., M.S ., Professor of Home Economics
Tucker , Ruth , Ph.D ., Professor of Food and Nutritional
Science
Velletri , Andrew , M.S. , Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
White , Louisa , A.M. , Professor of Nursing and Director of
the School of Nursing
Whitlock, Mary Cecilia, M.A., Professor of Textiles and
Clothing
Will, Robert Ellsworth , M .A. , Professor of Speech and
Theatre
Wood , Richard 0., Ph .D., Professor of Botany
Woods, Frank L., Ph .D., Dean of the Summer Session and
Professor of German and Linguistics
Zinn , Donald J., Ph .D., Professor of Zoology

Faculty
First date after title indicates appointment to present
position ; the second date, when the first fails to do so ,
indicates first appointment in the University.
Abell ; Paul Irving , Professor of Chemistry, 1964 , 1951.
B.S., 1948, University of New Hampshire; Ph.D. ,
1951, University of Wisconsin.
Abusamra , Ward, Professor of Music, 1975, 1952 . B.S.,
1950 , M.A., 1951 , Columbia University.
Abushanab, Elie, Associate Professor of Medicinal
Chemistry, 1973, 1970. B.S., 1960 , American University of Beirut; M.S. , 1962 , Ph .D., 1965 , University
of Wisconsin.
Ageloff , Roy , Associate Professor of Management Science, 1977, 1972. B.S., 1965 , UniversityofNewYork

at Buffalo ; M.B.A., 1967, University of Connecticut ;
Ph.D. , 1975 , University of Massachusetts.
'Albert , Luke S., Professor of Botany, 1970, 1960. B.S.,
1950 , Lebanon Valley College; M.S., 1952, Ph .D.,
1958 , Rutge,rs - The State University.
Alexander, Lewis M., Professor of Geography , 1960 .
A.B., 1942, Middlebury College ; M.A., 1948, Ph .D.,
1949 , Clark University.
Allen, Anthony J., Assistant Professor of Education,
1969. B.S., 1960, Loyola University; M.Ed., 1967 ,
Ph.D. , 1970 , Boston College.
Allen, William R., Assuciate Professor of Organizational
Management and Industrial Relations, 1977 , 1973.
B.S., 1960, U.S. Coast Guard Academy; M.B.A. ,
1971 , Ph .D., 1975 , University of Florida.
Allender , Bruce, Assistant Professor of Botany , 1975.
B.S. , 1966 , M.S ., 1970 , University of Western
Australia ; Ph.D. , 1976, University of Hawaii.
Allred , Hilda .Assistant Professor ofBusiness Education,
1974 . B.A ., 1966, M.Ed ., 1969, Southeastern
Louisiana University; Ed.D., 1974 , Louisiana State
University.
Alton , Aaron John, Professor of Marketing Management ,
1961. A.B., 1942 , Miami University, Ohio; M.B.A.,
1947 , Harvard Business School; Ph .D., 1956 , Ohio
State University.
Anderson , Juclith L., Associate Professor of Speech,
1975, 1970. B.A., 1962 , M.A ., 1963 , University of
Kansas; Ph.D., 1970 , Indiana University.
Arakelian, Paul G., Assistant Professor of English, 1976.
B.A., 1969 , California State University, Los Angeles;
Ph.D., 1975 Indiana University .
Armstrong , Charles P., Associate Professor of Management Science , 1976, 1971. B.S., 1961 , M.B.A., 1965 ,
University of Illinois ; Ph.D ., 1973, University of
Arizona.
Aronian, Sona, Assistant Professor of Russian , 1970 .
A.B. , 1960 , Boston University; Ph .D., 1971, Yale
University.
Avery , Carol E., Assistant Professor of Textiles and
Clothing, 1974, 1970. B.S. , 1951, M.S ., 1967 , University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1977 , University of
Connecticut.
Bachelder , Alfred Clarence, Associate Professor of
Mechanical Drawing and Shopwork and Director of
Engineering Instrument Shop, 1962 , 1947. B.S.,
1943, Rhode Island School of Design; M.S., 1955,
University of Rhode Island.
Baer , Nadine , Assistant Professor, Library , 1971, 1947.
B.S., 1947, Simmons College .
Bailey , Richard E., Associate Professor of Speech, 1972,
1967 . B.A., 1951 , Otterbein College; M.A. , 1954 ,
United Theological Seminary ; M.A., 1964, Ph .D.,
1968 , Ohio State . University.
Bancroft , J. Whitney, Cooperati ve Extension 4-H Department , State 4-H Program Coordinator 1977,
1973. B.S. , 1962 , University of New Hampshire ;
M.S., 1971 , Michigan State University .
Barden, Martha Emily , R.N., Assistant Professor of Nursing, 1963, 1961. Diploma , 1944 , Rhode Island Hospital School of Nursing; B.S., 1956, Boston University;
M.S., 1961 , Yale University .
Barker , Walter L., Associate Professor of English , 1973 ,
1966. B.A., 1960 , M.A. , 1962 , University of Rhode
Island; Ph.D ., 1966 , University of Connecticut.
Barnett, Harold , Assistant Professor of Economics, 1973,
1970 . B.A. , 1965, Miami University, Ohio; Ph.D .,
1973 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Faculty

Barnett , Judith 8., Assistant Professor, Library, 1977 ,
1971. A.B., 1959 , Barnard ,College; M.L.S., 1962 ,
Drexel University.
Barnett, Stanley M., Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering, and Food Science and Technology , 1975 ,
1969 . B.A., 1957 , Columbia College ; B.S. , 1958 ,
Columbia University ; M.S., 1959 , Lehigh University; Ph.D ., 1963 , University of Pennsylvania .
Barron , Robert Alfred , Assistant Professor of Mathembtics, 1956 . A.B., 1951 , Princeton University; M.A. ,
1955 , Fordham University .
Bass , Leonard J., Associate Professor of Computer
Science, 1975 , 1970 . B.A., 1964 , M.A. 1966 , Uni versity of California , Riverside; Ph .D., 1970, Purdue
Universit y.
Bassis , Michael S., Associate Professor of Sociology ,
1977 , 1971 . A.B., 1967, Brown University; M .A. ,
1968, Ph .D., 1974 , University of Chicago . .
Batroukha , M. Dean , Associate Professor of Journalism,
1966, 1959. B.A. , 1950 , M.A. , 1954 , Cairo University;
Ph.D. , 1961 , Syracuse University .
Beaupre, WalterJ .,ProfessorofSpeech, 1968 . A.B., 1947 ,
Bates College; M.A., 1951 , Lehigh University ; Ph .D.,
1962, Columbia University .
Beauregard , Raymond A. , Associate Professor of
Mathematics , 1973, 1968 . A.B., 1964, Providen ce
College ; M.S. , 1966 , Ph.D ., 1968 , University of New
Hampshire .
Beckman, Carl Harry , Professor of Plant PathologyEntomology and Botany , 1969, 1963 . 8 .S., 1947 ,
University of Rhode Island ; Ph .D., 1953 , University
of Wisconsin .
Beckman , Sue Fisher , Assistant Professor of English,
1972, 1966. B.S., 1964, Kutztown State College;
M.A. , 1966 , Miami University , Ohio.
Bell, Robert G., Associate Professor of Biochemistry ,
1974 , 1971. A.B., 1959 , Bradley University ; Ph .D.,
1964 , St. Louis University , School of Medicine .
Bender , Michael L., Associate Professor of Oceanography , 1977, 1972 . B.S., 1965, Carnegie Institute of
Technology; · Ph.D ., 1970, Columbia University .
Benson , Edward G., Assistant Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, and Adjunct Assistant Professor of
French, 1975, 1970. A.B., 1963 , Princeton University; M.A. , 1968 , Ph .D., 1971, Brown University .
Bergan, James G.,Associate Professor of Food and Nutri tional Science and Food Science and Technology ,
1975 , 1971. B.S. , 1966 , Ph .D., 1970, University of
Illinois .
Bergen , D_aniel P., Professor of Library Science, 1975,
1970. A.B., 1957 , University of Notre Dame; A.M.,
1961, University of Chicago; M.A ., 1962, University
of Notre Dame; M.A., 1968, Ph .D., 1970, University
of Minnesota.
Berger, Stanley I. , Professor of Psychology , 1965, 1963.
B.A., 1950, Brooklyn College; M.A., 1955, Ph.D. ,
1957 , University of Kansas .
·
Berman , Allan , Professor of Psychology, 1976, 1968.
B.A. , 1962 , University of Massachusetts ; M.Ed .,
1963 , Boston University ; Ph .D., 1968 , Louisiana
State University .
Bibb, Harold D., Assistant Professor of Zoology, 1972 .
B.A., 1962, Knox College; M.S ., 1964, Ph.D. , 1969,
University of Iowa .
Biller, Henry B., Professor of Psychology, 1975, 1970.
A.B., 1962 , Brown University ; Ph.D. , 1967 , Duke
University .
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Birk , John R., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1976 , 1970 . B.E., 1966 , The Cooper Union; M.S.,
1968 , Ph .D., 1970 , University of Connecticut.
Bissell , Brenda P.H., R.N., Assistant Professor of Nursing , 1977, 1974 . B.S., 1970 , University of Vermont ;
M.S ., 1974 , Boston University.
Blackman , Nancy, Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations, 1977 . 8 .A. , 1953,
Wilson College; M.A., 1954 , Haverford College;
M.A. , 1957 , Columbia University ; Ph .D., 1976 ,
University of Maryland.
Blood, Linda L., Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations, 1968 , 1965 . B.S., 1962 ,
Uni versity of Maine ; M.S., 1965, Oklahoma State
University.
Bloomquist , Lorraine C., Associate Professor of Physi cal
Education, 1977, 1967 . B.S., 1966 , M .S., 1968 ,
University of Rhode Island; Ed .D., 1974 , Boston
University .
Bohnert, Lea M. , Assistant Professor of Library Science,
1970 . B.A., 1942 , M .A ., 1947 , University of Chi cago .
Bockstael , Nancy E., Assistant Professor of Resourc e
Economics, 1976. A.B., 1971 , Connecticut College ;
M.A., 1973, Brown University; Ph.D ., 1976 , University of Rhode Island.
Boiani , James A., Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 19 77.
B.S., 1964 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Ph .D., 1972 , Un iversity of Chicago.
Bollinger, William W., Assistant Professor of Art, 1975.
B.A., 1961 Brown University.
Bonner , Jill C., Visiting Associate Professor of Physi cs,
1976 . B.S., 1959, Ph .D., 1968 , King 's Colleg e, University of London .
Booth , G. Geoffrey , Director of Research Center in Business and Economics and Associate Professor of Finance , 1974 , 1970. B.B.A., 1964 , M.B.A., 1966, Ohio
University; Ph .D., 1971 , University of Michigan.
Boothroyd , Jon C., Assistant Professor of Geology, 1975 .
B.A., 1962, University of New Hampshire ; M.S.,
1972 , University of Massachusetts; Ph .D., 1974,
University of South Carolina .
Bowman, Beverly Hos brook , Associate Professor of Marketing Management, 1958, 1954. B.S., 1937, Northeastern State College; M.S., 1939 , Oklah.oma State
College.
Bracken, Robert M., Assistant Professor of Accounting,
1976 . B.S., 1963, Waynesburg College; M.B.A., 1968 ,
Pennsylvania State University.
Bradbury , Donald, Professor of Mechani cal Engineering
and Applied Mechanics, 1953, 1950. B.S., 1939 ,
Tufts College; M.S ., 1940 , S.D., 1950, Harvard University.
Brainard , Calvin H., Professor of Finance and Insurance,
1961, 1953 . A.B ., 1935 , Columbia University ;
M.B.A ., 1948 , Ph.D ., 1951, New York University .
Brandon, Charles H. , Associate Professor of Accounting ,
1976 , 1973 . B.S., 1967 , M.S., 1968, Florida State
University; Ph.D ., 1972 , University of Georgia.
Briggs, Josiah Morton , Professor ofHistory, 1975, 1969.
A.B., 1951, Dartmouth College ; A.M., 1957 , Ph .D.,
1962, Columbia University .
Brittingham , Barbara , Acting Dean, College of Home
Economics and Associate Professor of Education
and Director, <;;urriculum Research and Development Center , 1977 , 1973. B.S. , 1967, M.S., 1969 ,
Ph .D., 1973, Iowa State University.
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Bromley , James Donald , Extension Professor of Adult
Education, 1975, 1954 . B.S., J952 , University of
Maine ; M.S., 1954 , Purdue Uni versit y; Ed.D. , 1972 ,
Boston Univ ersit y .
Brooks , Richard 0. , Associate Professor of Law and
Planning, 1974 , 1970 . B.A., 1956 , M.A ., 1958, University of Chicago ; LL.B., 1962 , Yale Law School.
Brown , Barbara R., Instructor in Political Science ,
1974. A.B ., 1968, Smith College ; M.A. , 1971.
Boston Universit y.
Brown, Barbara S., Instructor in Dental Hygiene, 1976.
Certificate , 1954 , Forsyth School for Dental
Hygienists ; B.S., 1976 , Univer sity of Rhode Island.
Brown , Burton G., Jr., Assistant Professor of His tory in
the Division of University Extension , 1971, 1967.
B.A., 1956 , Northe astern University ; M.A. , 1961 ,
Universit y of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1973 , Boston
Uni versit y.
Brown , Christopher W., Professor of Chemistry, 1976 ,
1968. B.S.,· 1960 , M.S., 1962 , Xavier University ;
Ph .D., 1967, Universi ty of Minnesota.
Brown , George A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering
and Applied Mechani cs, 1966. S.B. , S.M. , 1952,
Sc .D., 19 60 , Massachusett s Institute of Technology.
Brow n , Robert S. , Visiting Assistant Professor of Ani mal Patholog y, 1976. B.S., 1970 , University of
Maryland ; Sc .D., 1975 , Johns Hopkins University.
Brown, James Henr y , Jr., Associate Professor of Forest
and Wildlife Management , 1969 , 1958. B.S., 1956 ,
Uni versity of Connecti cut; M.S., 1958 , University
of Rhod e Island ; D.F. , 1965 , Duke Universit y.
Brown , Otis Barnes , Associate Professor of Economics , .
1961 , 1947. B.S., 1941 , M.S ., 1948 , University of
Rhod e Island .
Brown. Phyllis R., Associate Professor of Chemistry ,
· 1977 , 19 73. B.S., 1944, Georg e Washington Universit y; Ph.D. , 1968 , Brown University.
Brown , Phyllis Tucker , Associate Research Professor of
Food and Nutritional Science, 1976 , 1950 . B.A.,
1945 , Wheaton College ; M.S., 1955, University of
Rhode Island.
Brownell , Win ifred E., Associate Professor of Speech ,
1976, 1971. B.A., 1967 , M.A., 1970 , Ph.D. , 1973 .
State University of New York , Buffalo.
Bryan , Anthony T ., Associate Professor of History ,
1974 , 1969 . B.A., 1964, M.A ., 1967, Ph.D ., 1970,
University of Nebraska.
Budnick, Frank S., Associate Professor of Management
Science, 1976 , 1971. B.S., 1966 , Rutgers - The
State Uni versit y; M.B.A., 1968 , D.B.A., 1973 , University of Maryland .
Bullo ck , Robert Craig , Assistant Profe ssor of Zoology ,
1974. B.S., 1966 , Gordon College ; M.S., 1968 University of Maine ; A.M. , 1970 , Ph.D ., 1972, Harvard
University.
Bumpus , Marguerite , Associate Professor of Education ,
1974 , 1969. B.S., 1950 , Fit chburg State College ;
M.Ed. , 1965 , CAGS, 1966 , Ed .D., 1969 , Uni versity
of Massachusetts.
Burdo , Ronald A., Assistant Professor of Chemistry ,
1973 , 1972. B.S., 1967. Fordham University ; M.S.,
1969 , Ph.D. , 1973 , Cornell University.
Burke , Sally F., Assistant Professor of English in the
Division of University Extension , 1972 , 1967. B.A.,
1960, M .A ., 1967 , University of Rhode Island .
Burns , Donald B., Associate Professor of Music , 1969 ,
1960. B.M., 1949, Indiana University ; M .A. , 1960,
Ball State Teachers College.

Byrne, Ann Cremin , Associate Dean , Division of Universit y Extension , 1971. B.A., 1949 , College of the
Univ ersity of Chicago; M.A ., 1967 , University of
Chicago.
Byrnes . Judith Anne , R.N. , Instructor in Nursing , 1975 .
B.S., 1969 , Salve Regina College ; M.S., 1972 , Boston University.
Cain , J. Allan , Professor of Geo logy , 1971, 1966 . B.Sc .,
1958 , University of Durham; M.S., 1960 , Ph.D. ,
1962 , orthwestern University.
Cain , Leila Scelonge , Associate Dean of the Graduate
School and Professor of Psychology, 1976, 1966.
B.A. , 1957 , DePauw University ; M.A ., 1959 ,
Northwestern University; M.S., 1963 , Ph.D. , 1964 ,
Western Reserve University.
Calabro , Hilda A., Associate Projessor of Education ,
1973, 1967. A.B., 1945 , Pembroke College ; M .A. ,
1950 , Brown University ; Ph .D., 1965 , Boston
College.
Calabro, Richard P., Associate Professor of Art, 1976,
1968. A.A.S. , 1958 , State University of New York;
B.L.A., 1961 , University of Georgia; M.F.A. , 1968 ,
Penns ylvania State University.
Caldwell , Marjorie J., Assistant Professor of Food and
Nutritional Science , 1972 . B.S., 1960 , University
of Washington ; M.S., 1963 , Ph .D., 1972 , Cornell
University.
Professor
of
Caldwell , Roderick P ..C. , Assistant
Mathematics , 1962. A.B., 1953 , Harvard Universit y; M.A., 1955 , Ph .D., 1962 , University of Illinois.
Cladwell , Winifred A., Associate Professor of Speech,
1977 , 1966. B.A., 1966, University of Illinois; M.A.,
1968 , University of Rhode Island.
Callaghan , Dennis W., Assistant Professor of Organizational Management and Ind ustrial Relations, 1975.
B.S. , 1969 , Purdue University; M.S., 1972 , University of Wyoming ; Ph.D ., 1975 , University of
Massachusetts.
Callahan , Janice D., Assistant Professor of Statistics ,
1976 . B.S., 1963 , University of Wisconsin ; Ph.D. ,
1969 , johns Hopkins University.
Calverley , Ernest Albert , Associate Professor of Physical Education for Men and Assistant Director of
Athletics , 1963, 1957. B.S., 1946 , University of
Rhode Island.
Cameron , Francis X., Assistant Professor in Master of
Marine Affair;s Program, 1974 , 1972 . B.A. , 1968,
J.D., 1971 , University of Pittsburgh; M.M.A. , 1972 ,
University of Rhode Island .
Cameron , Lucille, Assistant Professor , Library , 1975,
of
1970 . B.A. , 1964 , M.L .S. , 1972 , University
Rhode Island.
Campbell , Henry , Professor of Civil and Environmental
Engineering , 1953 , 1946. B.S ., 1938 , Northeastern
University ; S.M., 1940 , Harvard Graduate Schoo l
of Engineering .
Campbell , John Scott , Instructor in Classics , 1971 . A.B.,
1966 , A.M. , 1968, Boston College .
Campbell , Josie P., Associate Professor of Englis h , Division of University Extension , 1977, 1972. B.A.,
1965 , Dickinson College; M.S. , 1968, University of
Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1972, Pennsylvania State
University .
Campbell , Norman A., Professor of Pharmacy Ad ministration , 1976 , 1970 . B.S., 1957 , Rhode Island
College of Pharmacy ; M.B.A. , 1961 , University of
W.isconsin ; J.D., 1968 , New England Schoo l of
Law ; Ph.D ., 1972 , University of Wisconsin , Madi son .

Faculty

Cane, Walter , Associate Professor of English, Division
of University Extension, 1974 , 1967. B.A., 1950 ,
Stetson University; M.A., 1963 , Ph .D., 1966 , Vanderbilt University.
Capasso, Henry , Professor of Italian, 1968, 1945. A.B.,
1938 ; A.M., 1946, Brown University; D.M.L., 1960 ,
Middlebury College.
Carey, Michele F., Instructor in Management Science,
1967. M.S ., 1970 , University of Paris.
Carney, Edward J., Professor of Computer Science and
Statistics, 1974, 1967. A.B., 1951, M.S., 1958, University of Rochester ; Ph .D., 1967 , Iowa State University.
Carpenter , Virginia V., Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1964 , 1949. A.B. , 1941 , Fairmont State
Teachers College ; M.S. , 1948, Cornell University;
Ph.D., 1963 , Iowa State University .
Carrano , Frank M., Associate Professor of Computer
Science, 1975, 1969 . B.A., 1964, Harpur College;
M.S., 1966 , Ph .D., 1969 , Syracuse University.
Carroll, Leo, Associate Professor of Sociology, 1977,
1972. A.B., 1963 , Providence College; M.A ., 1964,
Fordham University; Ph .D., 1974, Brown University.
Carroll , Paul T., Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
and Toxicology, 1976. A.B., 1966, University of
California , Berkeley ; M.A ., 1969, San Jose State
College; Ph.D ., 1973, University of Maryland.
Casagrande , Richard A., Assistant Professor of Plant
Pathology-Entomology, 1976 . B.S., 1969, Rutgers
- The State University; M.S. , 1972, Ph.D. , 1975 ,
Michigan State University.
Cashdollar , Stanford E., Associate Professor of Classics,
1974, 1967. B.A. , 1962, University of Tennessee;
M.A., 1964 , Ph.D., 1969, University of Illinois.
Castro , Concepcion Y., R.N., Associate Professor of
Nursing, 1977, 1969 . Diploma in Nursing , 1948,
University of the Philippines; B.S., 1954, University of Texas ; M.S. , 1959 , University of Colorado.
Ceo , Joseph S., Associate Professor of Music, 1976 .
B.A ., 1954 , Carnegie-Mellon
University ; M.S. ,
1956 , University of Illinois; D.M.A ., 1975 , Catholic
University of America .
Chang, Pei Wen , Professor of Animal Pathology , 1966 ,
1955. D.V.M., 1951 , Michigan State College; M.S.,
1960 , University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1965 , Yale
University.
'
Chartier, Armand B., Assistant Professor of French,
1971. A.B., 1959 , Assumption College ; M.A., 1968,
Ph.D ., 1970, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
Cheer , Clair J., Associate Professor of Chemistry , 1973,
1968 . B.A., 1959 , Kenyon College; Ph .D., 1964,
Wayne State University.
Chichester, Clinton 0. , Professor of Food Science and
Technology 1970 . B.S., 1949 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., 1951, Ph .D., 1954, University of California.
Chin , Frances Wang , Associate Professor of Library
Science, 1965. B.A .. 1933 , University of Colorado ;
M.S.P.H ., 1934 , Diploma, 1935, Bacteriology , New
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine;
Ph .D., 1941, University of Michigan; M .S.L.S .,
1962 ,.University of Kentucky .
Chipman, Robert Kenneth, Professor of Zoology , 1968 .
A.B., 1953 , Amherst College ; M.S., 1958 , Ph.D.,
1963 , Tulane University .
Choudry , Amar, Associate Professor of Physics, 1974,
1967 . B.Sc ., 1956, M.Sc. , 1958 , Delhi University;
Ph .D., 1967 , Columbia University .
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Christner, Anne M., Assistant Professor of Home Management , 1977 , 1974. B.S., 1966, M.H.E., 1974 ,
University of Oklahoma .
Clark , Joseph F., Assistant Professor of Business Education and Office Administration, 1974, 1968 . B.S.,
1966, M.S. , 1968 , University of Rhode Island ;
Ph.D ., 1974 , Ohio State University .
Clark , Ronald S., Assistant Professor of English , 1973 .
B.A., 1968, Wabash College; M.F.A ., 1973 , University of Iowa .
Clegg , Joan Lendrim , Associate Professor of Physical
Education for Women , 1973, 1962. B.S. , 1958, New
York State University Teachers College ; M.A .,
1962, University of Wyoming .
Coates, Norman , Professor of Organizational Management and Industrial Relations , 1971. B.A., 1957,
Sir George Williams University; M.S., 1959, Ph .D.,
1967 , Cornell University.
Cobb , J. Stanley , Associate Professor of Zoology, 1975,
1970 . B.A. , 1964 , Harvard University ; Ph .D., 1969 .
University of Rhode Island.
Cohen, Greta L., Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1975 , 1966 . B.S., 1964, Sargent College, Boston University; M.Ed ., 1966 , Temple University .
Cohen, Joel A., Associate Professor of History , 1973,
1965. B.A., 1960 , University of Rhode Island ; M.A.,
1962 , Ph .D., 1967, University of Connecti cut.
Cohen , Paul Sidney , Professor of Microbiology , 1975,
1966 . A.B., 1960 , Brandeis University; A.M., 1962.
Ph .D., 1964 , Boston University.
Cohen, Stewart , Associate Professor of Child Development and Family Relations, 1972 . B.A., 1961, The
City College bf New York; M.S., 1963 , University
of Oklahoma; Ph.D. , 1967 , Purdue University .
Collins, Billy Gene. Assistant Professor of English,
1970. B.S., 1961 , Kansas State Teachers College;
M.A.T. , 196S , Indiana University ; M.A., 1967 ,
Ph.D. , 1971 , Kansas State University .
Collyer , Charles E., Assistant Professor of Psychology,
1976. B.A .. 1971, McMaster University; M.A.,
1974, Ph .D., 1975 , Princeton University.
Comerford , Robert A., Assistant Professor of Organizational Management and Industrial Relations, 1975.
B.A., 1970 , M.B.A. , 1972, Ph.D., 1976, University
of Massachusetts.
Constantinides , Spiros M., Professor of Food and Nutritional Science and Biochemistry, 1974, 1968. B.S.,
1957 , University of Thessaloniki, Greece; M.S ..
1963 , Ph.D. , 1966 , Michigan State University.
Canta , Lewis D., Director of University Energy Center
and Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1977,
1969 . B.S., 1934 , M.S., 1935, University of Rochester; Ph .D., 1942 , Cornell University .
Cooper , Constance E., Assistant Professor of Child Developm ent and Family Relations, 1973 . B.S .. 1946,
University of Maine , M.S., 1950 , Cornell University.
Cordes , Christopher D., Assistant Professor of Art,
1974. B.F.A., 1968 , M.F .A., 1970 , University of
California .
Cornillon , Peter C.. Assistant Professor of Ocean Engineering, 1976. B.S., 1968 , Cornell University ;
Ph.D. , 1973 , Cornell University .
Cosgrove , Clifford James, Professor of Food Science
and Technology, 1974, 1953. B.S .. 1951. University
of Connecticut ; B.S ., 1953, New Haven State
Teachers College; M.S ., 1957, University of Rhode
Island.
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Costantino, Robert F., Associate Professor of Zoology,
1972. B.S. , 1963, University of New Hampshire;
M.S., 1965 , Ph .D., 1967, Purdue Univ ersity .
Costigliola , Frank , Assistant Professor of History, 1973,
1972 . B.A., 1968 , Hamilton College; M.A., 1971 ,
Ph.D ., 1973, Cornell University.
Crandall , David E., Assistant Professor of Biochemistry
and Biophysics , 1975, 1972. B.A., 1965, Harvard
University; Ph .D., 1975 , University of Rhode Island.
Croasdale , William, Associate Professor of Education ,
1970, 1965. B.S., 1959 , University of Rhode Island;
M.S. , 1962 , University of Pennsylvania;
Ed.D.,
1966 , Teachers College , Columbia University.
Crooker, Jeanette E., Associate Professor of Physical
Education , 1967, 1955 . B.S., 1953, University of
New Hampshire; M.S. , 1959 , University of Rhode
Island .
Cruickshank , Alexander
Middleton , Professor of
Chemistry, 1969, 1953 .. B.S. , ·1943; M.S. , 1945 ,
University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1954 , University
of Massachusetts.
Cumberland, Arlene Janet , R.N., Associate Professor of
Nursing, 1964, 1956. Diploma , 1939, Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing; B.S., 1952 , M.S., 1954 ,
Boston University.
,
Cuomo , Frank William , Associate Professor of Physics ,
1975 , 1959. B.S. , 1959, M.S. , 1961 , University of
Rhode Island .
Curtis , W. Robert , Instructor in Pharmacognosy , 1975.
B.S., 1968, Barrington College ; Ed.M. , 1970 , Boston Uni versity; M.S., 1973 , M.P.H. 1975 , Harvard
University.
Curtiss , Fre.derick R., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy
Administration
, 1977.
B. Pharm. , 1974 ,
Washington State University; M.S., 1976;· Ph.D .,
1977 , University of Minnesota.
Dabek, Carol , R.N., Instructor in Nursing, 1975. Diploma , 1968 , Westchester School of Nursing; B.S.,
1973 , University of Maryland; M.S ., 1976 , Univer sity of Rhode Island .
Dain , Joel A., Professor of Biochemistry , 1973, 1962.
B.S., 1953 , University of Illinois ; Ph .D., 1957 , Cornell University.
Daly, James Caffrey , Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1960 , University of
Connecticut; M.E.E., 1962 , Ph.D. , 1967, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
Daniel , Charles E., Jr., Assistant Professor of History,
1968 , 1967. A.B., 1951 , M.A., 1957 , University of
Missouri ; M.A., 1958 , Harvard University; Ph.D .,
1968 , Ohio State University.
Darling , Patricia Ann Helms , Associate Professor of
Textiles and Clothing, 1976 , 1971. B.S. , 1958,
.Bradley University ; M.S., 1970 ; Ph.D ., 1971 ,
Florida State University.
Darnley , Frederick , Jr., Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations , 1977. A.B. 1971 ,
Duke University; M.S. , 1973 ; Ph.D. , 1975 , University of North Carolina.
Dash, Gordon H. , Jr., Assistant Professor of Finance
and Insurance , 1974 . B.A., 1968, Coe College.
Datseris , Philip , Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1977. B.S. ,
H)73; M.S., 1974; M. Phil , 1976 , Columbia University.
Datta , Dilip K., Associate Professor of Mathematics,
1973 , 1967. B.A., 1958 , Gauhati University; M.A .,
1960 , Ph.D. , 1963 , Delhi University.

Davis , Marianne T., Instructor in Physical Education
for Women, 1975. B.S., 1970 ; M.S. , 1972 , Southern
Connecticut State College .
Decosta , Diolinda B., Assistant Professor of Nursing,
1976 . Diploma , 1959 , Rhode Island Hospital
School of Nursing ; B.S., 1963 , Boston College
School of Nursing; M.S. , 1970 , Boston University
School of Nursing.
DeFanti , David Rockwell , Professor of Pharmacology,
1973, 1961. A.B., 1955, Colgate University; M.S.,
1957, Ph .D., 1962 , University of Rhode Island.
Defeo , John Joseph , Professor of Pharmacology, 1965,
1957. B.S. , 1951, University of Connecticut; M.S.,
1953, Ph.D ., 1954 , Purdue University.
Della Bitta, Albert J., Associate Professor of Marketing
Management, 1975, 1971. B.S., 1964, University of
Connecticut ; M.B.A., 1966, Ph .D., 1971 , University
of Massachusetts.
deLodzia , George , Professor of Management , 1975 ,
1970. B.A., 1956 , College of the City of New York;
M.S. , 1963 , Ph .D., 1969, Syracuse University.
Del Papa , Lillian Ann, R.N. , Associate Professor of
Nursing, 1974 , 1963 . Diploma , 1951 , Rhode Island
Hospital School of Nursing ; B.S., 1955 , M.S. , 1962,
Bo ston University;
M.Ed ., 1974 , Ed.D ., 1975 ,
Teachers College , Columbia University .
DelSanto , Frank , Associate Professor of Health and
Education ; Physical ·Coordinator , Undergraduate
Professional Preparation Programs, 1976, 1965 .
B.S., 1952, Ed.M. , 1957, Ed.D ., 1976, Boston University.
DeLuise , Frank , Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1965, 1950 .
B.S., 1948, M.S. , 1950 , University of Rhode Island.
Demitroff , John F., Registrar , 1975. B.A., 1951, Iowa
State Teachers College; M.A. , 1959 , University of
Iowa .
Dempsey , John David , Associate Professor of Music ,
1976, 1973. B.M., 1963 , Baldwin-Wallace College;
M.M., 1964, Eastman School of Music , University
of Roches ter.
Desfosses , Louis R., Associate Professor of Management,
1974 , 1970. B .S. , 1960, Villanova University;
. M.B.A., 1964 , Boston College; Ph .D., 1971, University of Massachusetts.
Desjardins , John Scott , Professor of Physics, 1976 ,
1960 . B.A., 1947 , St. John 's College ; M.A., 1951,
Ph .D., 1959 , Columbia University.
Devlin , L. Patrick, Associate Professor of Speech , 1974,
1967. B.A., 1961 , William Paterson Colle_ge; M.A.,
1963 , Columbia University; Ph .D., 1968 , Wayne
State University.
Dietz , Frank Tobias , Professor of Physics , 1974 , 1954 .
B.S., 1942 , Bates College; M.A ., 1946 , Wesleyan
University;
Ph.D ., 1951, Penns y lvania State
University.
Dillavou , George J., Professor of Speech , 1971. B.A.,
1946 , University of Illinois ; M.A. , 1951 , Columbia
University; Ph .D., 1974, University of Chicago.
Dirlam, Joel B., Professor of Economics and Resource
Economics, 1964. A.B. , 1936 , Ph .D., 1\:147, Yale
University.
Doctor , Wilbur L. , Asso ciate Professor of Journalism,
1970, 1965 .
Donnelly, Dorothy F., Assistant Professor of English,
Division of University Extension, 1970, 1965 . B.A.,
1963 , University of Rhode Island; A.M ., 1965 ,
Brown University.

Faculty
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Englander,
Larry , · Assistant
Professor
of Plant
Pathology-Entomology, 1972 . B.S., 1964 , Pennsylvania State University; M.S., 1967 , Cornell University; Ph.D. , 1973 , Oregon State University.
Eppich , Linda A., Instructor in Textiles , Clothing and
Related Art, 1977. B.S., 1959, Ohio State; M.S. ,
1974 , Eastern Michigan University .
Erhart , Joseph F., Associate Professor of Speech Communication, and Coordinator of Speech Department Programs, Division of University Extension,
1976, 1972 . A.B., 1945, M.A. 1946, M.A.T. , 1947 ,
Georgetown University; M.A., 1953, Boston College; Ph .D., 1973 , University of Pittsburgh .
Eshleman, Ruth E., Associate Professor of Food and
Nutritional Science , 1976 . B.S ., 1955 , Pennsylvania State University; Ed .M., 1957 , Tufts University; . Ed.D., 1975 , Columbia University Teachers
College.
Etzold, Hellmuth , Professor of Electrical Engineering ,
1975, 1963. Dip!. Phys. , 1930, University of Leipzig; Dr. rer. nat. , 1933 , University of Freiburg .
Evans , Marylee , R.N., Clinical Assistant Professor of
Nursing, 1974, 1971. B.S.N. , 1967, Salve Regina
College; M.S., 1974, University of Rhode Island.
Falk, William J., Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Men and Assistant Track Coach , 1966 .
B.A. , 1949 , Brown University;
M.A ., 1952 ,
Teachers College , Columbia University .
Fang, Pen Jeng, Associate · Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering , 1975, 1970. B.S. , 1955 ,
National Taiwan University; M.S. , 1960 , Oklahoma
State University ; Ph.D. ; 1966, Cornell University.
Farnum, Hollis Bertrand , Associate Dean for Community Service and Clinica l Associate Professor of
Psychology , Division of University Extension,
1970, 1952. B.S. , 1943 , University of Rhode Island;
M.S., 1948, Ph.D. , 1950 , Pennsylvania State University.
Fasching , James L. , Associate Professor Chemistry,
1974, 1969 . B.S., 1964 , North Dakota State University; S.M. , 1967, Ph.D ., 1970, Massachusetts Institute of Technolog y.
Feather, Roberta Brown, Assistant Professor of Nursing,
1974, 1973. B.S., 1963, M.S. , 1965 , University of
North Carolina.
Fechek , Theresa A. , Assistant Professor of Education,
Division of University Extension , 1970. B.S., 1956,
Clarion State College; M.A ., 1963, Case Western
Durfee , Wayne King , Associate Professor of Animal
Reserve University ; Ph .D., 1970, The Ohio State
Science, 1964, 1951 . B.S., 1950 , M.S. , 1953 , UniUniversity.
versity of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1963 , Rutgers Feeney, Marian S., Assistant Professor of Consumer
The State University.
Education-Housing,
Cooperative Extension SerDurocher , Lawrence L., Assistant Professor of Mechanvice, 1973. B.S. , 1969, State University of New
ical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1977 .
York, Buffalo; M.S ., 1970, University of MasB.S., 1969 ; M.S. , 1971 , University of Bridgeport;
sachusetts.
Ph .D., 1975, University of Connecticut.
Dvorak , Wilfred P., Assistant Professor of English, Di- Felbeck , George T. , Jr., Professor of Food Science and
Te chnology , 1970 , 1964 . B.S., 1949 , Massachusetts
vision of University Extension , 1972 , 1968. B.A.,
Institute of Technology; M.S. , 1955 , Ph.D ., 1957,
1962, Loras College; M.A., 1964, Kansas State Uni Pennsylvania State University.
versity; Ph .D., 1972 , Indiana University.
Feld, Marcia , Associate Professor of Community PlanDymsza, Henry A., Professor of Food and Nutritional
ning, 1975. B.A., 1956 , Brooklyn College , CUNY;
Science, 1970 , 1966. B.S., 1943 , Pennsylvania State
M.C.P., 1959, University of Pennsylvania ; Ph.D.,
University ; M.S. , 1950 , University of Wisconsin;
1973 , Harvard University.
Ph.D., 1954 , Pennsylvania State University.
Feldman, Sylvia D., Affirmative Action Officer and Adjunct Professor of English, 1977 , 1976. B.A., 1957 ,
England, Ralph W., Jr., Professor of Sociology, 1964 ,
George Washington University; M.A., 1960; Ph.D .,
1960. B.A., 1941 , University of Michigan ; M.A.,
1965 , Stanford University.
1947 , Ph .D., 1954, University of Pennsylvania .

Donavan , Gerald A., Dean of the College of Resour ce
Deve lopm ent , Dire cto r of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Director of the Cooperative Extension Service , and Professor of Animal Science ,
1973 . B.A., 1950 , M.S., 1952 , University of Connecticut; Ph .D., 1955 , Iowa State University.
Doody , Agnes G., (Mrs . Arthur D. Jeffrey), Professor of
Speech, 1970, 1958 . B.A., 1952 , Emerson College;
M.A ., _1954 , Ph .D. , 1961 , Pennsylvania
State
University.
Dornberg , Otto , Associate Professor of German , 1973,
1963. A.B. , 1956, ~.M ., 1958 , Ph .D., 1966 , Ohio
State University.
Dowdell , Rodger B., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1971 , 1966. B.E. ,
1945 , Yale University ; Sc.M., 1952, Brown University ; Ph .D., 1966 , Colorado State University.
Downs , Brian W., Instructor in Computer Science and
Statistics, 1977 . B.A., 1972 , Illinois Institute of
Technology; M.S ., 1974, University of Illinois;
M.S., 1977, University of Rhode Island .
Driver , Claire De Saint-Phalle, Assistant Professor of
French and Russian Literature , Division of University Extension, 1969, 1965 . B.A., 1959 , Manhattanville College; M.A. , 1968 , Columbia University.
Driver , Rodney D., Professor of Mathematics, 1974,
1969 . B.S., 1953, M.S., 1955 , Ph .D., 1960, University of Minnesota.
Duce , Robert A., Professor of Oceanography , 1973,
1970. B.A., 1957, Baylor University ; Ph .D., 1964,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology .
Duff, Dale Thomas , Associate Professor of Plant and
Soil Science. , 1975, 1967 . B.S., 1957, M.S., 1964 ,
Ohio State University; Ph .D., 1967 , Michigan State
University.
Dulik, Cecilia A., Assistant Professor, Library, 1977 .
B.A., 1967 , Notre Dame College; M.S.L.S., 1968,
Case Western Reserve University.
Dunbar , Ida D., Assistant Professor and Assistant Dimctor - Administration, College of Resource Development, 1975, 1970. B.S ., 1952 , M.S., 1966,
University of Rhode Island.
Dunn , J. Lawrence , Assistant Professor of Animal
Pathology 1976 . B.S ., 1963 , Norwich University;
V.M.D. , 1973, University of Pennsylvania .
Dunnington , John F., Associate Professor of Plant and
Soil Science, 1973 . B.L.A. , 1960, University of
Florida; M.L.A ., 1976 , University of Georgia.
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Ferrante , William Robert , Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Professor of Mechanical Engineering
and Applied Mechanics, 1972, 1956. B.S., 1949,
University of Rhode Island ; M.S ., 1955, Brown
University; Ph .D., 1962 , Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Findlay, James F., Jr., Professor of History, 1971 . A.B ..
1952, Drury College; M .A., 1954, Washingtor.
University, St. Louis; Ph.D., 1961 , Northwestern
University .
Finizio, Norman J., Associate Professor of Mathematics , 1975, 1963. B.S., 1960 , M.S. , 1962, University
of Rhode Isfand; Ph.D ., 1972 , Courant Institute of
Mathematical Sc;iences, New York University.
Fisher, Harold W., Professor of Biophysics, Biochemistry , and Microbiology, 1968, 1963. B.S., 1951;
M.S., 1953 , University of Michigan ; Ph .D., 1959,
University of Colorado.
Fisher , John J., Associate Professor of Geology, 1974,
1964. A.B. 1958 , Rutgers - The State University;
M.S. , 1962, Ph.D., 1967, University of North
Carolina.
Fishman, Louise, Assistant Professor of Art, 1976.
B.F.A. , B.S., 1963, Tyler School of Fine Arts;
M.F.A. , 1965 , University of Illinois.
Fitzelle, George Thornton, Professor of Child Development and Family Re lations, 1969, 1959. A.B .,
1947, University of Rochester; M.A., 1948, Harvard
Graduate School of Education; Ph.D ., 1952 , Cornell
University.
Fitzgerald, John F., Jr., Associate Professor of Finance
and Insurance, 1974, 1971 . B.S., 1961 , M.B.A .,
1964, Northeastern University ; Ph.D. , 1971 University of Wisconsin ; C.L.U., C.P.C.U.
FitzSimons , Ruth M., Professor of Speech , 1972, 1969 .
B.Ed. , 1940 , Rhode Island College; M.Ed. , 1951;
D.Ed ., 1955 , Boston University.
Flannery , James W., Professor of Theatre, 1976. B.A.,
1958, Trinity College, Connecticut; M.F.A., 1961,
Yale School of Drama ; Ph.D ., 1970 , Trinity College
Dublin.
Flugsrud, Marcia R., Assistant Professor of Education,
1972 . B.A., 1961 , Nazareth College of Rochester;
M.S., 1969 , Ph.D ., 1972, State University of New
York, Albany .
Force, R. Kenneth , Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
1975. B.S., 1970; Ph .D. , 1974 , University
of
Nebraska.
Fortin, Jacqueline D., Instructor in Nursing, 1975. B.S.,
• 1974, University of Rhode Island; M.S., 1975 , Boston
College.
Foster, Howard H., Jr.,Associate Professor ofCommunity
Planning, 1973, 1963. B.A., 1959, Harvard University; M.C.P., 1963 , Yale University; Ph.D., 1970,
Cornell University.
Fraenkel, Richard 0 ., Professor ofArt , 1970. B.A., 1948,
University of Chicago; D.C., 1949, LaEscuela De Pintura Y Esculptura, Mexico ; B.F.A., 1950, M.F.A. ,
1952, University of Southern California.
Fraleigh , John Blackmon , Associate Professor of
Mathematics, 1970, 1962. B.A., 1952, University of
Vermont; M.A., 1956 , Princeton University.
Frank , Mimi, Instructor in Child Development and Fam ily Relatio n s, 1970. B.S., 1958 , M.S., 1967, University· of Rhode Island .
Freeman , David Hugh, Professor of Philosophy, 1962,
1957. B.A. 1947 , Calvin College; M.A. , 1952 , Ph .D.,
1958, University of Pennsylvania.

Freeman, David L., Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
1976. B.S., 1967, University of California, Berkeley;
Ph.D., 1972 , Harvard University.
Frohlich, Reinhard K., Assistant Professor of Geology,
1973 . B.S.C., 1959 , UniversityofBonn; M.S.C., 1962,
University of Mainz ; D.I.C., 1963, Imperial College ,
London ; Ph.D ., 1966, University of ClausthalZellerfeld.
Fuchs , Henry Carl, Associate Professor of Music, 1974,
1968. B. Music, 1960, Eastman School of Music;
M.Mus ., 1961 , University of Michigan .
Fuller, George C., Professor of Pharmacology, 1977,
1966. B.S., 1959 , M.S. , 1963, Wayne State University; Ph.D., 1967, Purdue University.
Gagliano , Frank, Alumni Distinguished Visiting Professor of Drama, 1975. B.A., 1954 , University of Iowa;
M.F.A ., 1957 , Columbia University .
Gaines, Abner J., Special Collections and Rare Books
Librarian and Associate Professor, Library , 1971,
1963. A.B., 1944, University of Michigan; B.S.L.S .,
1947, Columbia University; M.A. , 1951, University
of Pennsylvania.
Gardella, Hope, Assistant Professor, Library, 1976, 1956 .
A .A ., 1946 , Junior College of Connecticut; B.S.,
1954 , New Haven State Teachers College .
Gardner , Robert V., Professor of Sociology, 1976, 1949.
B.A., 1942, Northwestern State College; M .A., 1944 ,
State University of Iowa ; Ph .D., 1959, University of
Illinois .
Garner , Grayce , Professor of Nursing, 1977. Diploma ,
1944, Cambridge Hospital School of Nursing; B.S.,
1954 , M.S., 1956, Boston University; Ed .D., 1963,
Columbia University -Teachers College.
Gates , John M. , Associate Professor of Resource
Economics, 1976, 1969. B.S., 1962 , McGill University; M.S. , 1965 , University of Connecticut; Ph.D .,
1969, University of California.
Gaugh11n, Gerald C., Associate Professor of English,
1972. B.A., 1958 , University of Washington; M.A.,
1964 , Ph.D ., 1966 , Northwestern University.
Geffner, David Glassner, Professor of Business Law,
1960, 1937. J.D., 1930 Boston University.
Gelles , Richard J., Associate Professor of Sociology,
1976, 1973 . A.B., 1968, Bates College; M.A., 1970 ,
University of Rochester; Ph.D., 1973 , University of
New Hampshire.
Gentile, Jerry Joseph , Associate Professor of Civil Engineering , 1960 , 1946 . B.C.E. , 1940, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
Gersuny , Carl, Professor of Sociology, 1977, 1968. A.B.,
1948 , Columbia University; M.A., 1965 , Ph .D., 1968,
Western Reserve University.
Gibbs, Geoffrey David , Associate Professor of Music,
1975, 1965. Mus . B., 1962 , Mus. M., 1963 , D.M.A.
1974, Eastman School of Music , University of
Rochester.
Giebler , Albert C., Professor of Music, 1972, 1957 . B.M.,
1946 , Ft. Hays Kansas State College ; M.M., 1950,
Ph .D., 1957 , University of Michigan.
Gielisse, Peter J., Professor of Materials and Chemica l
Engineering , 1968 . B.M., 1953, College of Maritime
Engineering ; M.S., 1959, Boston College; Ph .D.,
1961, Ohio State University .
Gilbert, Mary James , Assistant Professor of Textiles and
Clothing, 1963 , 1959. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1960, University of Rhode Island .
Gilbert , Roland Wolston, Assistant Professor of Food
Science and Technology, 1950, 1941. B.S. , 1940,
M.S. , 1953 , University of Rhode Island .

Faculty

Gleisner , Doroth y S., Assistant Professor , Library, 1976 .
B.S., 1942, Cornell University ; M.S.L.S . 1970 , Syracuse University.
Godwin, Glyn· J., Associate Professor of Food Science
and Technology , 1976 . B.S., 1970; M.S ., 1972 ,
Southeastern Louisiana University ; Ph .D., 1976 ,
Louisiana State University.
Goertemiller , ·Clarence Christian , Jr., Professor of Zoology, 1977, 1965 . Ed.B. , 1959 , University of Maryland; Sc.M. , 1962 , Ph.D ., 1964, Brown University .
Goff, Robert H., Acting Dean of the College of Engineering and Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1977, 1958. B.S. , 1952 ,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute ; M.S., 1956, Cornell
University .
Goldman , Mark Irving , Professor of English, 1970 , 1958 .
B.A. , 1949, Syracuse University; M.A., 1950 , Ph .D.,
1959 , University of Minnesota.
Golet, Francis C., Assistant Professor of Forest and
Wildlife Management, 1972. B.A., 1967 , Brown University; M.S ., 1969, Cornell University; Ph.D. , 1973 ,
University of Massachusetts.
Gonzalez, Richard Dan~'~ Professor of Chemistry, 1977,
1965 . B.Ch.E. , 1961 , Rensselaer Pol ytechni c Institute ; M.A. , 1963 , Ph .D., 1965 , The Johns Hopkins
University .
Goodman , Leon , Professor of Chemistry , 1970 . B.S. ,
1941, University of California , Berkeley ; Ph .D.,
1950 , University of California , Los Angeles .
Goos, Roger D., Professor of Botany , 1972, 1970 . B.A.,
1950, M.S. , 1955 , Ph.D ., 1958, University of Iowa .
Goshdigian , Mabel B., Associate Professor of Food and
Nutritional Science, 1977, 1956. B.S., 1942 , M.S.,
1960, University of Rhode Island.
Gould , Walter Phillip , Associate Professor of Forest and
Wildlife Management, 1962, 1954. B.S., 1950, University of Massachusetts ; M.F. , 1951, Yale University; Ph.D., 1966 , Syracuse University .
Gough, Robert E., Assistant Professor of Plant and Soil
Science , 1976. B.S., 1970 , M.S., 1973 , Ph.D ., 1977 ,
University of Rhode Island .
Grandin, John M., Associate Professor of German, 1977 ,
1970 . B.A., 1963 , Kalamazoo College; M.A.T ., 1965 ,
Wesleyan University; M.A. , 1968 , Ph .D., 1970, University of Michigan.
Gray , H. Glenn, Assistant Professor of Animal Science,
1969 . B.S. 1959, University of Tennessee; M.S.,
1964 , Ph .D., 1966 , Cornell University .
Grebstein , Lawrence C., Professor of Psychology and Director, Psychological Consultation Center. 1975,
1964. A.B., 1958, Brown University ; M.A., 1961 ,
Ph.D ., 1964, University of Kentucky.
Green , Carolyn W., Assistant Professor of Music , 1972,
1971. Mus .B., 1961, Houghton College; M.M. , 1969,
North Texas State University .
Greene, Douglas S., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy,
1976. B.S., 1972 , Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ,
Ph.D. , 1976 , University of Conne cticut.
Greene, Helen Finch , Associate Professor of Child Development and Family Relations, 1973, 1971. B.A.,
1942, Elmira College; M.A., 1943 , Teachers College ,
Columbia University ; Ph .D., 1954 , Florida State
University .
Grigalunas, Thomas A., Associate Professor of Resource
Eco nomics, 1976 , 1971. B.S. , 1965 , M.S ., 1967 ,
Northeastern Universit y; Ph .D., 1972. University of
Maryland.
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Gross , Ira .Associate Professor of Psychology, 1974, 1967.
B.A., 1956 , Queens College ; M.S., 1961 , The City
College; Ph.D ., 1967 , Universit y of Illinois.
Gross, Stephen P., Assistant Professor of Librar y, 1975,
1971. B.S., 1959 , Union College; M.S ., 1962 , Yale
University; M.L.S ., 1967 , University of Rhode
Island .
Gross , Walter A., Assistant Cooperative Extension
Professor of Animal Science, 1976 . B.S., 1962 , Delaware Valley College ; M.S., 1964 , Michigan State
University .
Grove , Edward A., Associate Professor of Mathematics ,
1976 , 1968. B.S., 1962, University of Arizona; Ph .D.,
1969 , Brown University .
Grubman , Stephen , Associate Professor of Speech , 1977,
1972. B.S., 1967 , M.A., 1969 , Temple University;
Ph .D., 1972 , State University of New York , Buffalo .
Grzebien , Albert Edward , Associate Professor of Spee ch,
1974, 1965. A.B., 1949 , University of Notre Dame;
M.A. , 1950 , Northwestern University .
Gullason , Thomas Arthur , Professor of English, 1964,
1954. B.A., 1948, Suffolk University ; M.A., 1949 ,
Ph .D., 1953 , University of Wisconsin.
Gunn, Allen R.,Assistant Professor of English and Director of Scrat ch , 1973. B.A., 1956 , Vanderbilt University ; A.M., 1965 , Harvard University.
Gunning , Thomas Joseph , Associate Professor of Education and Coordinator, Counselor Education Center ,
1973 , 1961. A.B., 1950, Providence College ; Ed .M.,
1960 , Ed .D., 1966 , Boston Uni versity .
Gutchen , Robert M. , Professor of History , 1976 , 1964.
B.S ., 1955 , M.A ., 1957 , Ph .D., 1966, Columbia
University .
Guthrie , Stewart E. ,Assistant Profesi;or of Anthropology ,
1976, 1973 . B.A., 1963, University of Iowa ; M. Phil.,
1969 , Ph .D., 1976, Yale Universit y.
Haas , Robert Sheldon , Professor of Electrical and Ocean
Engineering , 1974 , 1948 . B.E.E., 1948 , Marquette
University ; M.S., 1965, Northeastern University.
Haggerty , Margaret R., R.N., Assistant Professo r of Nursing , 1975, 1973 . B.S. , 1969 , Salve Regina College;
M.S. , 1972 , Boston University .
Hagist , Warren Mellor , Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1977, 1951 . B.S ..
1948 , University of Pennsylvania; M.S., 1949, M.E.,
1961, Harvard University .
Hairston , Nelson G., Jr., Instructor in Zoology, 1977 . B.S.,
1971 , University of Michigan ; Ph .D., 1977 , Universit y of Washington.
·
Haller , William , Jr., Professor of Economi cs, 1971, 1958 .
B.A ., 1936 , Amherst College ; M.A., 1938, Ph .D.,
1949 , Columbia University .
Halpin, Joan E., Instructor in Nursing , 1976. B.S.,
1974 , Salem State University ; M.S ., 1976 , Boston
University.
Halvorson , William L., Associate Professor of Botan y,
1976 , 1970. B.S. , 1965 , Arizona State University ;
M.S. , 1967 , University of Illinois ; Ph .D., 1970 ,
Arizon a State University .
Hames , Carolyn C., Assistant Professor of Nur sing , 1974,
1972. B.S.N ., 1969 , M.N ., 1971, University of
Florida.
Hammen, Carl Schlee, Professor of Zoology , 1971 , 1963.
B.A., 1947 , St. John's College; M.A., 1949, Teachers
College, Columbia University ; S.M., 1952 , The Uni versity of Chicago; Ph .D., 1958 , Duke University .
Hammerschlag . Dieter , Professor of Urban Design, 1976,
1965. M. Arch ., 1954 , M.C.P. , 1955. Yale University .
Han , Ki-Bum , Assistant Professor of Philosoph y, 1977.
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B.A., 1956 , Hope College; Ph.M. , 1961 , Princeton
Henni , Geza , Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Theologi cal Seminar y; Ph.D ., 1975 , Temple Univer for Men and Head Coach of Soccer , 1974 , 1969. B.A.,
sity.
'
1947 , M.A., 1949 , Univers ity of Budapest.
Hanke , John Warre n , Associate Professor of Philosophy,
Heppner , FrankH. ,Associate Professor of Zoology , 1973 ,
1974, 1966. B.A., 1951 ; M.A. , 1956 , Gonzaga Un iver1969. B.A., 1962, University of California, Berkeley;
sity; Ph.D., 196 7 , Indiana University.
M.A., 1964, San Francisco State College; Ph.D. ,
Hansell, Lynn Ann , Assistant Professor of Art, 1975,
1967 , University of California, Davis.
1973. B.F.A ., 1971, Philadelphia College of Art ; Hermes, 0. Don , Associate Professor of Geology, 1972,
M.F.A. , 1973, School of Art Institute of Chicago.
1968. A.B., 1961 , Washington University; M.S.,
Hanumara , R. Choudar y, Associate Professor of Statis1963 , Ph .D., 1967 , University of North Carolina,
tics , 1975, 1968. B.A., 1956 , Madras University;
Chapel Hill.
M.A., 1958 , Gujarat University ; M.S., 1962 , Michi- · Hicks , Peter J., Educational Television Director and Assistant Professor of Education , 1972 , 1958. B.S.,
gan State Univers ity; Ph .D., 1968 , Florida State
University.
1958 , M.Ed ., 1969 , Boston University.
Hargraves , Paul E.,Associate Professor of Oceanogrophy
Higa , Misako , Instructor in Textiles , Clothing and Reand Botany , 1976, 1968. B.S., 1963 , M.S., 1965 , Unilat ed Art , 1977. A.B., 1955 , Berea College; M.S.,
versity of Rhode Island ; Ph.D. , 1968 , College of Wil1959 , University of Tennessee; Ph.D. , 1973 , Univerliam and Mary .
sity of Minnesota .
Harlin , Marilyn, Associate Professor of Botany , 1976,
Hill , Conrad Rolph , Associate Professor of Marketing
1971. B.A., 1956, M.A. , 1957, Stanford Universi ty;
Management , 1965. B.A., 1950 , University of MichiPh .D. 1971, University of Washington.
gan ; M.A. , 1957, Stanford University; Ph.D., 1964 ,
State University of Iowa.
Hartman, Karl A., Jr., Professor of Bioph ysics, 1976,
Hill , Robert B., Professor of Zoology, 1975, 1968 . S.B.,
1967. B.S., 1958, Lehigh University; Ph .D., 1962 ,
1952, Tufts University; A.M., 1954 , Ph .D., 1957 ,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Harvard University.
Hartt , Kenneth L., Associate Professor of Physics, 1966.
Hillier , Albert John, Assistant Professor of Fisheries and
B.A., 1952 ; M.S., 1955 , State University of Iowa; ·
Marine Technology, 1975, 1969 .
Ph .D., 1963 , Universi ty of ebraska.
Hills, Mathilda M., Associate Professor of English, 1977,
1970 . B.A., 1954 , Radcliffe College; M.A., 1964 ,
Hatch , John Palmer , Associa te Professor of Mechanical
Ph.D. , 1970 , Duke University.
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1957, 1953 .
Hindle , Robinson J., Professor of Plant and Soil Science ,
B.S., 1939, Duke Universit y; M.M.E., 1949 , New
1976, 1962. B.S., 1949 , M.S., 1955 , Ph.D. , 1964, UniYork University.
versity of Rhode Island.
Hauke , Richard Louis , Professor of Botan y, 1969 , 1959.
B.S., 1952, University of Michigan ; M.A. , 1954 , Uni - Hinkson, Raymond S., Jr., Associate Professor of Animal
Science , 1971, 1965. B.S., 1959, Colorado State Universi ty of California; Ph.D. , 1960 , University of
versity; M.S., 1961 , University of New Hampshire;
Michigan.
Ph .D., 1965 , University of Maine.
Havens , James M., Associate Professor of Geography,
Hirsch , Janet I. , R.N., Associate Professor of Nursing ,
1972, 1970. A.B., 1953 , Middlebur y College; M.S.,
1971. R.N., 1952, Rhode Island Hospital ; B.S., 1955 ,
1956, Florida State Universi ty; M.Sc. , 1962, Ph .D.,
M.S. , 1963, Boston University.
1969 , Un iversity of London .
Hitzig , Harlyn B., R. ., Assistant Professor of Nursing,
Heath, G. Ross , Professor of Oceanography, 1977, 1975.
1976, 1974. B.S.N., 1969 , M.S.N., 1974 , University of
B.S., 1960 , Adelaide University; Ph.D. , 1968 ,
Penns ylvania.
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
Hoffman, Robert J., Director, Bureau of Government ReHeidersbach, Robert H., Jr.,Associate Professor of Ocean
search, and Adjunct Professor in Community PlanEngineering, 1977, 1974 . Met. , Eng. , 1963 , Colorado
ning and Area Development , 1973. B.S.C.E., 1959 ,
School of Mines; M.E., 1968 , Ph.D. , 1971, University
M.P.A ., 1962 , Universit y of Pittsburgh .
of Florida .
Holmes, Wendy , B., Assistant Professor of Art , 1976,
Heisler , Walter Christoff , Associate Professor of Educa1974 . B.S., 1963, M.F.A. , 1965, Pratt Institute; Ph.D.,
tion, 1968, 1964. A.B., 1940 , Western Michigan Uni1976 , Ohio University.
versity; M .A. , 1948 , Ed.D., 1956 , Michigan State
University .
Holmsen , Andreas, Professor of Resource Economics,
1970, 1963. B.S., 1955 , Royal Norwegian AgriculHellman, Richard, Professor of Economics , 1971, 1970 .
tural College; Pa .D., 1960, Cornell University .
A.B., 1934 , Ph .D., 1967 , Columbia University.
Honhart , Michael W., Assistant Professor of History ,
Heltshe , James F., Assistant Professor of Statistics, 1973.
1972, 1971. B.A .. 1966, Carleton College; M.A. 1968 ,
B.A., 1968 , Millersville State College; M.S., 1970 ,
Ph.D. , 1972 , Duke University.
Ph .D., 1973 , Kansas State Un iversity.
Horwitz , Stephen P., Assistant Professor of Education,
Hemm erle , William J., Professor of Computer Science
1975. B.A., 1967, M.Ed ., 1973 , Florida International
and Statistics, 1965 . B.S., 1950 , University of ColUniversity; Ph .D., 1976 , Florida State University.
orado; M.S. , 1951, University of Wisconsin ; Ph .D.,
House, Jonathan W., Capt. U.S. Army , Assistant Profes1963, Iowa State University.
sor of Military Science, 1976. B.S., 1966 , M.B.A.,
Hender son, Bancroft Winslow, Jr., Associate Professor of
1968. University of Dayton .
Animal Science, 1959 , 1946. B.S., 1940 , Iowa State
Houston , Chester Warren , Professor of Microbiology and
College; M.S., 1950, University of Rhode Island.
Director of Medical Technology, 1972, 1948 . B.S.,
Hendri x, Melvin K., Director of Black Studies , 1977.
1939, M.S., 1940 , Ph.D., 1947, University oflllinois .
B.A., 1969, Concordia College , Minn. ; M.A., 1971 ,
Stanford University.
Houston , Jean , R.N., Associate Professor of Nursing,
Hennessey , Timothy M., Associate Professor of Politi cal
1965, Ombudsman, 1976-78. Diploma , 1944, PawScience , 1976. A.B., 1962 , Brown University; Ph.D. ,
tucket Memorial Hospital; B.S., 1952, M.S., 1957 ,
1968, University of North Carolina.
Boston University.

Faculty

Howard, Richard C., Acting Director of Audiovisual
Service and Assistant Professor of Education,
1970. B.S., 1953, SUNY, Oneonta ; M.A ., 1964 , San
Francisco State College.
Hueth, Darrell L., Associate Professor of Resource
Economics, 1975, 1973. B.S., 1959, M.S. 1969 , Mon tana State University ; Ph.D ., 1974 , University of
California .
Hufnagel , Linda A., Assistant Professor of Microbiology
and Biophysics, 1975, 1973. B.A., 1961, M.S., 1963,
University of Vermont ; Ph .D., 1967 , University of
Pennsy 1vania.
Hull, Richard J., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil
Science , 1969 , B.S., 1957 , M.S. 1959 , University of
Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1964, University of California .
Hunter , William J., Assistant Professor of Education,
1974 . B.A., 1969, Ph.D. , 1974 , Kent State University .
Hurley , Daniel, Jr., Assistant Professor of Psychology ,
1976. B.A. , 1970, Boston College, M.A., 1975 , Ph.D .,
1976 , University of Maryland .
Hurley , Raymond M., Assistant Professor of Speech
Communication,
1976. B.S. , 1966 , M.A. , 1968,
Kent State University, Ph .D., 1975 , University of
Michigan .
Husband, Thomas P., Assistant Professor of Forest and
Wildlife Management, 1977 . A.B., 1972, University
of Michigan-Flint ; M.S ., 1974 , Ph .D., 1977 , Michigan State University.
Hutton , Lewis J., Professor of Hispanic Studies, 1973,
1966. A.B., 1942 , A.M., 1946, Columbia University ;
M.Div. , 1944 , Princeton Theological Seminary ;
S.T.M., 1950 , Union Teological Seminary of New
York ; A.M., 1948 , Ph .D., 1950, Princeton University.
Hyland , Jean Scammon, Associate Professor of French ,
1968, 1964 . A.B., 1948 , MacMurray College; M.A.,
1953, Western Reserve University ; Ph .D., 1959, University of Kansas .
Hyland , Kerwin Ellsworth , Jr., Professor of Zoology ,
1966 , 1953 . B.S., 1947 , Pennsylvania State Univer sity ; M.S. , 19.49, Tulane University; Ph .D., 1953,
Duke University.
Jackson , Leland B., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1974 . S.B., S.M. 1963 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; Sc.D. , 1970 , Stevens Institute
of Technology .
Jackson , Noel , Professor of Plant Pathology-Entomology,
1975, 1965 . B.Sc ., 1953, Kings College , Newcastle ,
Universit y of Durham ; Ph .D., 1960 , University of
Durham .
Jacobs , Dorothy , Assistant Professor of English, 1968.
B.A. , 1950, M.A. , 1960 , Ph.D ., 1968, University of
Michigan.
Jagschitz, John A., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil
Science, 1975, 1956. B.S., 1952 , University of Rhode
Island; M.S ., 1954 , Cornell University.
James, Charles F., Jr., Professor of Industrial Engineering,
1969, 1967 . B.S., 1958, M.S ., 1960, Ph.D. , 1963, Pur due University .
Jaron, Dov , Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1977,
1973. B.S., 1961 ; University of Denver; Ph.D., 1967,
University of Pennsylvania .
Jarrett , Jeffrey E., Professor of Management Science ,
1974, 1971. B.B.A., 1962, University of Michigan;
M.B.A., 1963, Ph .D., 1967, New York University .
Jeffrey, Arthur D., Professor of Economic Development
and Regional Planning , 1968, 1959. B.S., 1939, M.S.,
1953 , Ph.D ., 1956, Pennsylvania State University.
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Jeffries , Harry Perry , Professor of Oceanography, 1973,
1959. B.S., 1951 , M.S. , 1955, University of Rhode
Island ; Pl)..D., 1959 , Rutgers-The
State University .
Johnson , Douglas , Assistant Professor of Community
Planning and Area ·Development, 1974, 1971. B.A.,
1969, Cheyney State College; M.C.P. , 1971 , University of Rhode Island.
Johnson, Eugene M., Associate Dean of the College of
Business Administration, Director of the M.B.A.
Program, and Professor of Marketing Management ,
1975, 1971. B.S., 1962, M.B.A., 1964, University of
Delaware , D.B.A., 1969 , Washington University.
Johnson, Galen A., Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
1976 . B.A. , 1971, Wheaton College; M.A., 1973 ,
Northern Illinois University; Ph .D., 1977, Boston
University.
Johnson, Karl E., Assistant Professor , Library, 1973,
1969. B.S., 1953 , Upsala College; M.L.S., 1969 , University of Rhode Island.
Jones , Edward E., Assistant Professor of Adult Education, 1976, 1974. B.A., 1965, Rhode Island College ;
M.Ed. , 1971 , Providence College; Ed.D. 1976 ,
Columbia University.
Joseph , Dayle F., R.N. , Assistant Professor of Nursing,
1976, 1973 . B.S., 1969 , M.Ed ., 1973 , Rhode Island
College; M.S., 1975 , University of Rhode Island .
Kalinke, Marianne E., Associate Professor of German,
1975, 1971. A.B., 1962, St. Mary of the Springs;
A.M., 1966, Catholic University of America ; Ph.D. ,
1970 , Indiana University.
Kalymun , Mary , Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Education, 1974. B.S., 1967 , Mansfield State College; M.S., 1973 , Drexel University .
Kampen, Natalie B., Assistant Professor of Art, 1976,
1969. B.A., 1965, M.A., 1967 , University of Pennsylvania; Ph .D., 1976, Brown University .
Kang , Hesook S., R.N., Associate Professor of Nursing,
1973 . B.S., 1962 , M.S., 1963 , Indiana University ;
M.A . 1972, Ph.D. , 1977 , Brown University.
Kaplan, Sybil D., Nutritionist, Cooperative Extension
Service (Assistant Professor Equivalent), 1963. B.S.,
1949, Framingham State College ; M.Ed ., 1952 , Tufts
College Graduate School of Education; M.P .H., 1956 ,
University of North Carolina.
Kass-Simon , Gabriele, Assistant Professor of Zoology,
1973 . B.A. , 1956, University of Michigan ; Ph.D.,
1967 , University of Zurich .
Katula , Richard A., Assistant Professor of Speech, 1975,
1973 . B.A., 1966 , Western Michigan University;
M.A. 1968 , Northern Illinois University; Ph .D.,
1974, University of Illinois .
Kaufman, Charles, Associate Professor of Physics, 1973,
1964 . B.S., 1956, University of Wisconsin; M.S.,
1959, Ph .D., 1963, Pennsylvania State University.
Keefe , Margaret, Associate Professor, Library, 1975,
1964 . B.A., 1963 , Albertus Magnus College; M.L.S.,
1964, Rutgers - The State University.
Kellenberger , Thomas A., Assistant Professor (Clinical)
Pharmacy, 1976 . B.S., 1970 , Pharm . 0. , 1976, University of Minnesota .
Keller , Marjorie, Assistant Professor of Art, 1975. B.A.,
1972 , Tufts University ; M.A ., 1975 , New York
University.
Kelley, Robert Burns, Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering, 1976, 1966 . B.S., 1956, New jersey Institute of Technology; M.S., 1958 , Univei •sity of
Southern California; Ph .D., 1967 , University of
California , Los Angeles .
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Kellogg, Theodore M., Associate Professo r of Education,
1976 , 1970. B.A., 1963, Colby College ; M.S. , 1965,
Ph.D. , 1971, The Florida State University.
Kelly , Helen $.,Assistant Professor, Library, Division of
University Extension, 1971, 1968. B.S., 1938, University of Rhode Island ; B.S.L.S., 1941, Carnegie
Mellon University.
Kelly, Patricia Marie Smith, Professor of Home
Economics Education, 1975, 1969 . B.S., 1953, University of Massachusetts; M.S., 1961 , University of
Bridgeport ; Ph.D., 1969 , Ohio State University .
Kelly, William, Associate Professor of Education, 1970,
1966. A.B., 1950 , M.A. , 1954, Boston College; M.Ed.,
1956, Ed.D., 1965 , Boston University.
Kelly, William E., Associate Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineeri ng , 1976, 1972. B.S., 1965,
M.S ., 1969 , Ph .D., 1972 , University of Notre Dame.
Kennett, James P., Professor of Oceanography, 1974,
1970. B.Sc., 1962 , Uni versity of New Zealand; B.Sc .,
1963; Ph .D., 1965, D.Sc., 1976, Victoria University of
' Wellington .
Kent, George Edgar, Associate Professor of Music, 1973,
1969. B.S., 1958 , University of Rhode Island; M.M. ,
1960 , New England Conservatory of Music.
Kesler, Elizabeth Gates , Reference Librarian (Assistant
Professor), 1975, 1972. B.A., 1970, M.L.S., 1972 ,
University of Rhode Island .
Kester, Dana R., Professor of Oceanography , 1976, 1969.
B.S., 1964 , University of Washington; M.S., 1966,
Ph.D. , 1969, Oregon State University.
Ketner, David D.,Associate Professor ofArt, 1967, 1961.
B.A., 1951, University of Washington; M.A., 1952 ,
Centro de Estudios Universitarios of Mexico City
College; Ph.D ., 1956, Ohio State University.
Killilea, Alfred G., Associate Professor of Political Science , 1974, 1969 . B.A., 1963, University of Notre
Dame ; M.A ., 1965, Ph.D. , 1969, University of
Chicago.
Kim, Chong Sun, Associate Professor of History, 1969 ,
1965. B.S., 1955 , Pusan Engineering College ; M.A.,
1961, Ph.D., 1965, University of Washington.
Kim , Thomas Joon-Mock, Associate Professor of
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics ,
1972, 1968. B.S., 1959, M.S ., 1963, Seoul National
University; M.A., 1964 , Villanova University; Ph:D.,
1967, University of-Illinois.
Kim , Yong Choon, Associate Professor of Philosophy ,
1974, 1971 . B.A. , 1960, Belhaven College; B.D.,
1963 , Th .M .. 1964 , Westminster Theological Seminary; Ph.D., 1969 , Temple University .
Kirschenbaum, Louis J., Associate Professor of Chemis try, 1976 , 1970. B.S., 1965 , Howard University; M.S .,
1967, Ph.D., 1968 , Brandeis University.
Kirwan, Donald F., Associate Professor of Physics, 1975,
1967. B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964 , Ph.D., 1969 , University
of Missouri.
Klein, Maurice Nickell, Professor of History, 1973, 1964.
B.A., 1960, Knox College; M.A., 1961, Ph .D., 1965 ,
Emory University .
Klenk , William Charles , Professor of Art, 1976, 1960.
B.F.A. , 1952, Miami University ; M.A., 1958, Ph.D. ,
1960, Ohio State University.
Knauss , John Atkinson , Provost for Marine Affairs , Dean
of the Graduate School of Oceanography and Professor of Oceanography , 1969, 1962 . B.S., 1946,
Massachusetts Institute of Technolog y; M .A. , 1949,
University of Michigan; Ph .D., 1959, University of
California.

Knickle, Harold Norman, Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1962, University
of Massachusetts;
M.S ., 1965 , Ph .D., 1969,
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute.
Kohut , Rosemary Elizabeth, Assistant Professor of Child
Development and Family Relations, 1964. B.S.,_
1951 , Cornell University; M.S., 1959 , State University of New York , Teachers College, New Paltz .
Kossoff, Ruth Horne , Professor of Spanish , 1973, 1962.
A.B., 1934, Mount Hol yoke College; M.A ., 1935,
Ph.D. , 1946 , Brown Universi ty .
Koveos, Peter E., Assistant Professor of Finance, 1977.
B.A., 1968 , American International College; M.A.,
1970, Ph .D., 1977 , .Pennsylvania State Un iversity .
Kowalski, James G., Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
1974, 1971. B.S., 1966, M.A. , 1970 , Ph .D., 1975 , University of Notre Dame.
Kowalski, Tadeusz , Profe ssor of Ocean Engineering,
1976, 1969. B.S., 1944 , Glasglow University; M.S.,
1963, Stevens Institute of Technology; Ph.D., 1969 ,
University of Waterloo .
Krausse , Gerald H. , Assistant Professor of Geography,
1975, 1973. B.A., 1966, University of Hawaii; M.S.,
1970 , Northern Illinois Universi ty; Ph .D., 1975;
University of Pittsburgh.
Krikorian , John S., Jr., Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering, 1973. B.S., 1963, University of Rhode
Island; M.S. , 1967 , Ph .D., 1968 , Syracuse University.
Krueger, William H. , Associate Professor of Zoology,
1973, 1964. A.B., 1959, M.A. , 1960, Ph.D., 1967,
Boston University .
Kulberg , Janet , Associate Professor of Psychology, 1974.
B.S ., 1955 , Iowa State University; M .A., 1957,
Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph .D., 1967,
George Peabody College .
Kuhn , Ira A., Associate Professor of French, Division of
University Extension , 1977, 1967. B.A., 1959 , Douglass College; M.A., 1961 , Ph.D ., 1970, University of
Kansas .
Kumekawa , Glenn R., Associate Professor of Community
Planning and Area Developme nt , 1972, 1969. B.A.,
1950, Bales College; M.A. , 1956, Brown University .
Kunz, Don R.,Associate Profe.ssorof English, 1974, 1968.
B.A., 1964 , Kansas State University ; M.A., 1965, The
Universi ty of Texas; Ph .D., 1968 , University of
Washington .
Kupa , John J., Director , Graduate Curriculum in Community Planning and Area Development and Associate Professor of Forestry , 1969, 1963. B.S., 1956 ,
University of Maine; M.S., 1958, University of Massachusetts; Ph.D., 1966, University of Minnesota.
Ladas , Gerasimos, Professor of Mathematics, 1975, 1969.
B.S., 1961, University of Athens; M:S., 1966, Ph.D.,
1968, New York University.
Lahiri, Amar K.,Assistant Professor, Library, 1973, 1970.
B. Com ., 1954 , Dip.Lang., 1958 , 1960; Dip.Lib., 1961,
M.A., 1963, Univrsity of Calcutta ; M.A., 1972, University of Rhode Island .
Lal , Harbans , Professor of Pharma cology and Toxicology, and Psychology, 1971, 1967. B.S., 1952, Punjab
University; M.S., 1958 , University of Kansas; Ph.D .,
1962 , Un iversi ty of Chicago.
Lamagna , Edmund A., Assistant Professor of Computer
Science, 1976. A.B.-Sc.B., 1970, Sc.M., 1971 , Ph .D.,
1975, Brown University .
Lampe , Harlan C., Professor of Resource Economics,
1969, 1968. B.S., 1949, University of Minnesota.

Faculty

Langford , Thomas E., Associate Professor of Business
Education and Office Administration, 1974, 1970.
B.S. , 1966, Indiana University of Pennsylvania;
M.S. , 1967, Ed. □. , 1971, Syracuse University .
Lapin , Sylvia, Associate Professor of Child Development
and Family Relations, 1975, 1959. B.S., 1952, M.A.,
1958 , New York University.
Larmie , Walter Esmond, Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 1973, 1949. B.S., 1949, M.S., 1954 , University
of Rhode Island .
Latos, Charles, Assistant Professor of Economics , 1977,
1969. B.S., 1968 , University of Rhode Island.
Lausier , Joan M.,Associate Professor of Pharmacy , 1977 ,
1971. B.S., 1967, Ph.D ., 19;71, University of Rhode
Island.
Laux, David Charles , Assistant Professor of Microbiology, 1973. B.A., 1966, Washington and Jefferson College; M.S., 1968, Miami University; Ph .D., 1971 ,
University of Arizona .
·
Lavelle , Francis Harold , Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1958 , 1957 . B.E., 1947 , M.Eng ., 1948, Yale
University .
Lawing , William Dennis , Jr., Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering, and Experimental Statistics,
1969 . B.S., 1957 , M.S. , 1959 , North Carolina State
University; Ph.D. , 1965 , Iowa State University.
Leathers , Roger K., Associate Professor of Physical Education for Men, 1969, 1946. B.S., 1934, M.Ed., 1936 ,
Springfield College; M.P.A. , 1964, Harvard University; M.A., 1966, University of Rhode Island ; D.P.E.,
1967 , Springfield College.
LeBlanc , Lester R., Associate Professor of Ocean Engineering , 1975 , 1971 . B.S., 1962, M.S., 1963, Ph.D. ,
1966 , University of Rhode Island .
Leduc , Edgar Clarence, Professor of Political Science,
1976, 1969 . B.A., 1958 , M.A., 1960, University of
Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1963 , Indiana University.
Lee, Tung-Ching , Associate Professor of Food Scien ce
and Technology, 1975, 1972. B.S., 1963 , Tung -Hai
University; M.S., 1966, Ph .D., 1970, University of
California, Davis.
Leete , William White, Professor of Art, 1974 , 1957 . B.A.,
1951, B.F.A., 1955 , M.F.A. , 1957, Yale University.
Lemaire, Eleanor R., Associate Director of Athletics for
Women and Adjunct Associate Professor of Physical
Educafion, 1976 . B.S., 1951, Boston University ;
M.Ed., 1962 , Rhode Island College.
Lengyel, Gabriel , Professor of Electrical Engineering ,
1971 , 1966. B.A., Sc., 1949 , Technical University of
Budapest ; Ph .D., 1964, University of Toronto .
Leo , John R., Assistant Professor of English, Division of
University Extension, 1973 . B.A., 1965 , Yale University; M.A ., 1967, Ph .D., 1972 , Northwestern
University.
Lepper , Robert, Jr., Professor ofBotany , 1971 , 1948. B.S.,
1936 , M.S., 1938, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ..
1954 , University of Connecticut.
Leslie, James W., Vice President for Development and
University Relations, 1974 , 1963 . B.A., 1952 , University of Rhode Island; M.S. , 1952, Columbia
University .
Lessmann , Richard C., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1975, 1969. B.S.M.E., 1964, Syracuse University; Sc.M., 1966, Ph .D., 1969, Brown
University.
Letcher , Stephen Vaughan, Professor of Physics, 1975 ,
1963. B.S., 1957, Trinity College; Ph .D., 1964 , Brown
University.
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Levine , Howard A., Associate Professor of Mathematics,
1975, 1973. B.A., 1964 , University of Minnesota;
M.A., 1967 , Ph.D., 19_§9, Cornell University.
Lewis , James T ., Associate Professor of Mathematics,
1975 , 1969. B.S., 1963 , University of Notre Dame;
M.S., 1966, Ph.D. , 1969 , Brown University.
Lindgren , Allen G., Professor of Electrical Engineering,
1970, 1964 . B.E.E. , 1955 , Clarkson College of
Technology ; M.S .. 1959 , Ph .D., 1963, University of
Connecticut.
Liu, Pan-Tai, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1974,
1968. B.S., 1963 , National Taiwan University; Ph.D ..
1968 , State University of New York, Stony Brook .
Long , John V., Jr., Associate Professor of Education,
1975, 1971 . B.A., 1964 , State University of New
York, Albany; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1971, Syracuse
University.
Looney , Daniel J., Jr., Assistant Professor of Accounting,
Divison of University Extension, 1965, 1961.
B.S.B.A., 1950 , Boston College ; M.B.A. , 1960 ,
Northeastern University, C.P.A. (Rhode Island); J.D.,
1971 , Suffolk University.
Lord , Blair Morrill , Assistant Professor of Finance and
Insuran ce, 1976 . B.A., 1970; Ph .D., 1975 , University
of California.
Lott, Albert J., Professor of Psy cho logy, 1969. B.S., 1950,
M.S., 1952 , Pennsylvania State University ; Ph.D. ,
1958, University of Colorado.
Lott , Bernice , Dean of Unive rsity College and Professor
of Psychology, 1975, 1970. B.A., 1950 , Ph.D. , 1954,
University of California, Los Angeles.
Loudon , David L., Associate Professor of Marketing
Management, 1976 , 1971. B.S., 1966 , M.B.A., 1967 ,
Ph.D ., 1971 , Louisiana State University.
Loy , James D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology ,
1974. B.S., 1965 , University of Tenne ssee; M.A.,
1966 , Ph.D., 1969 , Northwestern Unive rsity.
Lucietto , Lena L.,Assistant to the President and Adjunct
Associate Professor of Education , 1973. A.B., 1953,
Rosary College , Illinois; A.M. 1954 , Ph.D. , 1969,
University of Chicago .
Lundberg , Helen W., Clothing and Textile Specialist
(Assistant Professor Equivalent), Cooperative Extension Service, 1972 . B.S., 1945 , Carnegie Mellon
University; M.A., 1947, Columbia Universi ty.
Lynch, Robert N., Assistant Professor of Anthropology ,
1971, 1970 . A.B., 1961 , M.A., 1966, Brown University; Ph.D ., 1971 , University of Minnesota .
Maack , Herbert Henr y, Associate Professor of Physical
Education for Men, 1956, 1953. B.S., 1942, M.A.,
1946 , Teachers College, Columbia University .
MacKenzie , Jane Atkinson, R.N., Assistant Professor of
Nursing, 1977, 1973 . B.S., 1967 , Columbia University; M.P.H., 1977 , Harvard University.
MacKenzie , Louise W., Associate Professor of Home
Economics Education , 1972, 1963. B.S. , 1941 ,
University of Missouri ; M.S., 1946, University of
Minnesota.
MacKenzie, Scott , Professor of Chemistry , 1966 , 1951 .
B.S., 1942, University of Pennsylvania; M.S., 1944,
Ph.D. , 1947, University of Illinois.
MacLaine, Allan Hugh , Professor of English, 1962. B.A.,
1945, McGill University ; Ph.D ., 1951 , Brown
University.
MacMillan, Robert W., Professor of Education , 1972,
1966. B.A., 1951, University of Rhode Island; M.Ed.,
1963 , Framingham State College ; Ph.D., 1966 , University of Texas .
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Mahayni, Riad G.,Associate Professor of Urban Analysis
and Regional Planning , 1977, 1973 . B.S.C.E., 1966,
Oregon State University; M.U.P., 1969, University of
Oregon ; Ph.D. , 1972, University of Washington.
Makokian , Cynthia Natalie, Assistant Professor and Director of Psychofogi cal Studie s, Division of University Extension, 1969 . B.A. , 1961 , M.A., 1965, Brooklyn College; Ph.D., 1968 , City University of New
York.
Malik, Surendra Singh,Professorof Physics, 1974, 1962.
B.S., 1953 , M.S., 1956 , Ph.D. , 1960 , Agra University.
Malina, Marilyn J., Associate Professor of English, 1977,
1967. A.B., 1949 , Hiram College; M.A., 1964 , Trinity
College; Ph.D. , 1967, University of Virginia.
Mandell, Barbara, Associate Professor of Ph ysical Education, 1968, 1960 . B.S., 1949, New York University;
M.A ., 1959, Columbia University.
Mangiameli, Paul M., Assistant Professor of Management Science, 1977 . B.S. , 1972 , M.B.A., 1974 , New
York University .
Manteiga, Robert , Assistant Professor of Spanish, 1976.
B.A., 1969 , Un iversity of Virginia; M.A. , 1971 , New
York University; Ph.D. , 1977, University of Virginia .
March , Salvatore T. , Assistant Professor of Management
Science, 1977. B.S. , 1972, M.S., 1975 , Cornell
University.
Marcus, Alan Samuel , Assoc iat e Professor of Civil
and Environmental Engineering , 1977, 1969. B.S.,
1955, M.S., 1964; Ph.D. , 1969 , University of
Massachusetts.
Mardix , Shmuel , Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering, 1973, 1970. M.S., 1966 , Ph.D. , 1969 ,
University of Jerusalem.
Marks , Barry A., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
and Professor of English , 1974. A.B. , 1948 ,
Dartmouth College; M.A. , 1949, Ph.D ., 1957 , University of Minnesota .
Marr, Frank N. , Jr., Assistant Professor (Clinical) Pharmacy, 1976. B.A., 1967, Pacific Lutheran University ;
B.S., 1974, University of Washington.
Marshall , James M.,Associate Professorof English, 1968 ,
1965. B.A., 1949 , Denison University ; M.A., 1951,
State University of Iowa ; Ph .D., 1961 , Syracuse
University.
Marshall, Nelson, Professor of Oceanography
and
Marine Affairs, 1972, 1959 . B.S., 1937, Rollins College; M.S. , 1938, Ohio State University; Ph.D. , 1941,
University of Florida.
·
Martin , Spencer J., Associate Professor of Accounting,
1974, 1970. B.S., 1965, Bryant College; M.S., 1967 ,
University of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1970, University
of Illinois.
Maslyn, David C., University Archivist, Special Collections Librarian and Associate Professor of Library,
1977, 1974. B.A., 1960 , St. Bonaventure University;
M.A ., 1963, M.S.L.S. , 1967 , Syracuse University.
Massey, M. Dorothy, Professor of Physical Education ,
1960, 1945. B.S., 1943 , Bouve-Boston School of
Physical Education , Tufts College; M.Ed., 1950,
Ed.D., 1957, Boston University.
Mathews , Francis X., Professor of English , 1977, 1967 .
A.B., 1957 , Fairfield University; M.A., 1958 , Ph .D.,
1964 , University of Wisconsin.
Maloney , Joseph P., Jr., Associate Professor of Accounting , 1973 . B.S., 1967 , lyl.B.A., 1968 , Duquesne University; Ph.D ., 1973, The Pennsylvania State University , C.P.A. (Rhode Island) .

Mattea, Edward J., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy,
1974. B.S., 1971 , Pharm.D., 1974, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.
May, Doris Elizabeth , Associate Professor of Home
Economics Education, 1968, 1958. B.S., 1941 ,
Framingham State Teachers College; M.S., 1958,
University of Connecticut.
Maynard , Peter E., Associate Professor of Education,
1975, 1971. A.B., 1961, Our Lady of Providence
Seminary ; Ed.M., 1966, Ph.D ., 1969 , State University
of New York , Buffalo.
McCabe, Thomas H. , Associate Professor of English ,
1974, 1965 . B.S. , 1953, Union College; M.A. , 1958,
Columbia University; Ph.D. , 1968 , University of
Wisconsin.
McCarthy , Mark Redmond, Instructor in Theatre, 1974.
B.F.A ., 1972, Drake University; M.A. , 1973 , Yale
University.
McConnell , Kenneth E., Jr., Associate Profes sor of Resource Economics, 1977, 1973. B.A., 1964 , M.A.,
1966 , University of Florida; Ph.D. , 1973, University
of Maryland.
McCreight , Donald E., Associate Professor of Agricultural Education, 1974, 1970. B.S., 1957 , Pennsylvania State University; M.A ., 1964, Ohio State University ; Ph.D. , 1969, Pennsylvania State University.
McElravy, Olive Jo Ann, R.N., Associate Professor of
Nursing , 1970, 1962 . B.S., 1956, Indiana University;
M.S., 1962, Boston University.
McEwen , Everett E., Associate Professor of Civil · Engineering, 1967. B.S., 1954 , University of Rhode Island; M.S., 1956, University of Illinois; D.Eng., 1964 ,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
McGuire, John Joseph, Professor of Plant and Soil Science , 1977 , 1962. B.S., 1958, Rutgers - The State
University; M.S., 1961 , Ph.D., 1968 , University of
Rhode Island.
McGuire, Marion Louise , Director, Graduate Reading
Center, and Professor of Education, 1976, 1965. Ed.
B., 1942, Rhode Island College; M.A. , 1961, CAGS,
1966 , Ph .D., 1968 , University of Connecticut.
McKean, James E., Lieutenant Colonel , U.S. Army,
jprofessor of Military Science, 1974. B.A. , 1958 ,
Georgetown University ; M.S., 1971 , Northeastern
University .
McKiel, Charles Gordon , Associate Professor of Plant
and Soil Science, 1974, 1960. B.S., 1958, M.S. , 1959,
University of Maine.
McKinney , William Lynn , Associate Professor of Education and Assistant Director, Curriculum Research
and Development Center, 1977, 1972 . B.A., 1965 ,
Cornell College; M.A. , 1968 , University of Denver ;
Ph .D., 1973 , University of Chicago.
McLeavey , Dennis W., Associate Professor of Management Science, 1976. B.A., 1968, University of
Western Ontario; M.B.A ., D.B.A. , 1972 , Indiana
University .
McMaster, Robert Luscher, Professor of Oceanography,
1969 , 1953. A.B., 1943 , Columbia University; M.S.,
1949, Ph.D. , 1953 Rutgers - The State University .
McNab , Gregory R., Jr. , Assistant Professor of Portuguese, 1973, 1971. B.A., 1962, Washington and
Lee University; M.A., 1965, Tulane University;
Ph.D ., 1973 , New York University.
Mead, ArthurC .,AssistantProfessorofEconomics,
1976.
B.A., 1971, Boston College.
Meade , Thomas L., Professor of Animal Science, 1975,
1968. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1951 , Ph.D., 1953 , University
of Florida.

Faculty

Melvin, William R., Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
1976 . Sc.B ., 1966, Ph.D., 1970 , Brown University.
Mense!, William Langley, Jr., Assistant Professor of
English, 1973, 1969. A.B., 1964, Williams College;
M.A., 1966 , Ph .D., 1974 , University of Washington.
Merenda , Peter F., ProfeS§or of Psycho logy and Statistics, 1965, 1960 . B.S., 1947 , Ed .M. , 1948, Tufts Uni versity; C.A.S., 1951 , Harvard University; Ph.D. ,
1957, University of Wisconsin.
Merriam, Robert W., Associate Professor ofFisheries and
Marine Technology, 1975, 1970 . S.B., 1949 , Harvard
College; S.M., 1950 , Harvard Engineering School.
Metz, William DeWitt , Professor of History , 1960, 1945.
B.A., 1937 , Bates College; Ph.D. , 1945 , University of
Wisconsin .
Michel , Aloys A., Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of Geography and Regional Planning , 1973,
1966. A.B., 1950, Harvard University; M.B.A., 1953,
Ph.D ., 1959 , Columbia University.
Middleton , David , Professor of Electrical Engineering,
1970, 1966 . A.B., 1942, A.M. , 1945 , Ph.D ., 1947 ,
Harvard University.
Middleton , Foster H., Professor of Ocean Engineering,
1961, 1959 . B.S., 1947 , University of Michigan; Dr.
Eng ., 1959 , The Johns Hopkins University.
Milburn , Josephine F., Professor of Political Science,
1977 , 1970. B.A., 1948 , University of North Carolina;
M.A., 1949, Louisiana State University; Ph.D. , 1956,
Duke University.
Millar , Richard I. , Associate Professor of Animal Science, 1974, 1967. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1959, University
of Rhode Is)and .
Miller, Jordan Yale, Professor of English, 1969. B.A.,
1942 , Yale University ; Ph.D. , 1957 , Columbia
University .
Millette, Carol H., Assistant Professor (Clinical) Pharma cy, 1976 . A.A., 1971, Sacramento City College;
Pharm.D ., 1975, University of California , San
Francisco.
Missakian , Michael C., Assistant Professor of Phar macognosy, 1975. Pharm.D., 1965 , Ph .D., 1972, Uni vers ity of California , San Francisco.
Mitra, Shashanka S., Professor of Electrical Engineering,
1965. B.S. , 1951 , M.S., 1953 , University of Allahabad ; Ph.D ., 1957 , University of Michigan .
Mohrnheim, Anton Franz , Profes sor of MetalJurgy, 1963,
1957. Cand.-Chem ., 1936, Dipl. -Ing. , 1939, University of Karlsruhe; Dr.-Ing., 1942 , University of
Stuttgart.
Mojena , Richard , Associate Professor of Management
Science , 1975, 1971 . B.S., 1966,M .B.A., 1967 , Ph .D.,
1971, University of Cincinnati.
Moleski , Ronald J., Assistant Professor of Pharmacy ,
1974. B.S., 1969 , University of Connecticut;
Pharm.D. , 1974 , Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science.
Montgomery , John T., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1977, 1973. B.S., 1966 , University of Notre
Dame; Ph.D. , 1971, University of Wisconsin.
Moore , Theodore C., Associate Professor of Oceanography, 1975. B.S., 1960, University of North
Carolina; Ph .D., 1968, Scripps Institution
of
Oceanography.
Morello , Joseph G., Assistant Profe sso r of French, 1968 .
B.S., 1963 , Kutztown State College; M.A., 1964,
Ph .D., 1968 , University of Missouri.
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Morgan , Barbara, R.N., Assistant Professor of Nursing,
1975, 1973. Diploma , 1955 , Roger Williams General
Hospital School of Nursing; B.S., 1957, Boston College ; M.S., 1960 , Boston University .
Morin , Thomas 0. , Assistant Professor of Hispanic
Studies, 1975. B.A., 1960 , Rutgers University; M.A.,
1968, Ph.D .; 1975 , Columbia University.
Morse, Kenneth T., Associate Professor of Library and
Chief Librarian, Pell Marine Science Library, 1975,
1973. B.A., 1950 , Boston University; M.S.L.S., 1954,
Columbia University .
Morton, David S. , Assistant Professor of Education,
1975. B.S., 1967, M.A., 1970, Ed .S., 1974, Ph.D.,
1976 , Michigan State University .
Mosher, Joan Barr , Cooperative Extension Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations,
1975. B.A., 1956, So. Illinois University; M.A., 1958,
Ohio State University; M.A ., 1970, Ph .D., 1974 , University of Connecticut.
Motte, Geoffrey A., Associate Professor of Fisheries and
Marine Technology , 1975, 1967. Master Mariner,
1963 , University of Wales ; M.S., 1972 , University of
Rhode Island.
Mottinger, John P., Associate Professor of Botany and
Zoology , 1974, 1968 . B.A., 1961 , Ohio Wesleyan
University; Ph.D., 1968, Indiana University.
Motycka , Arthur , Professor of Music, 1975, 1972. B.F.A.,
1957, Carnegie-Mellon University; M.S ., 1959 ,
Ed.D. , 1965, University of Illinois.
Moultrop, Kendall , Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1957, 1946. B.S., 1941, University of
Rhode Island ; M.S., 1953 , Purdue University.
Mueller, Walter C. , Professor of Plant PathologyEntomology, 1974, 1961. B.S., 1956, Rutgers '-The
State University; Ph.D., 1961, Cornell University.
Munro , Barbara Hazard, R.N., Assistant Professor of
Nursing, 1975, 1973. B.S., 1961 , M.S., 1973 , University of Rhode .Island .
Munteanu,
Marie-Jeanne,
Assistant
Professor of
Mathematics, 1977 . B.S., Babes-Bolvai University ,
Cluj, Romania; D.Sc. , 1971 , Catholic University of
Louvain, Belgium.
Murphy , Clare Marie, Associate Professor of English,
1973, 1964 . B.A., 1954, M.A., 1959 , Western Reserve
University ; Ph.D., 1964, University of Pittsburgh .
Naccache , Pierre H.,Assistant Professor ofMathematics,
1977 . B.S., 1972, American University of Beirut ,
Lebanon ; M.A ., 1973, University of California, Berkeley .
Nacci , Vito Alfred, Professor of Civil and Ocean Engineering, 1968 , 1949 . B.S., 1948 , University of
Rhode Island; M.S. , 1949, Harvard University .
Nagel , Wilma I. , Associate Professor of Education, 1974,
· 1968. Ed.B., 1942 , Ed.M., 1955 , Rhode Island College ; Ph .D., 1966, University of Connecticut.
Nally, Thomas Pomphert , Professor of Education, 1962,
1956. A.B., 1947, Amherst College ; M.A. , 1949,
Brown University; Ph .D., 1953, Michigan State
College.
Napora , Theodore A., Associate Professor of Oceanography and Assistant Dean of the Graduate School of
Oceanography, 1972, 1958. B.S., 1951 , Columbia
University; M.S. , 1953 , University of Rhode Island;
Ph.D ., 1964, Yale University.
Nash , Charles Dudley, Jr., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1964. B.E., 1949,
Yale University ; M.S. , 1951, Ph.D. , 1959 , Ohio State
University.
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Nason , Robert W., Associate Professor of Marketing
Management , 1973 . B.S., 1963 , University of Colorado ; M.B.A., 1969 , Ph.D. , 1969 , Michigan State
Universit y.
Navascues , Michael , Associate Professor of Hispanic
Studies , 1975, 1968 . B.S. , 1959 , Franklin and Marshall College ; Licenciatura , 1961, University of
Madrid ; M.A., 1967 , Ph .D., 1971, Rut gers - The
State University .
Nedwidek , Raymond Albert , Professor of Phy sical Education for Men , 1976 , 1965 . B.S., 1948 , Slippery
Rock State College; M.Ed ., 1950 , Ed .D., 1965 , University of Pittsbi.irgh .
Neish , Gordon, Assistant Professor of Botany , 1977.
B.Sc ., 1970 , Acadia University ; Ph .D., 1976 , Univer sity of British Columbia.
Nelson , Barbara H., R.N., Assistant Professor of Nursing ,
1977 , 1974. B.S., 1967 , Massachusetts State College ,
Fitchburg ; M.S ., 1974 , Boston College.
Nelson, Richard G., Assistant Professor of Edu cation,
1972. A.B., 1958 , Colby College ; M.A. , 1968 , University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D., 1972 , Uni versity of
Wisconsin .
Nelson , Wilfred H. , Professor of Chemistry , 1977, 1964.
B.S., M.S ., 1959 , University of Chicago ; Ph .D., 1962,
University of Minnesota .
Neuse, Richard Thomas, Professor of English, 1970,
1956 . B.A., 1950 , Saint Lawrence Uni versity ; M.A .,
1952, Ph.D ., 1959 , Yale University.
Newell, Matthias G., Assistant Professor in the Library,
1973. B.A., 1951 , Universit y of Dayton ; M.A., 1961 ,
Catholi c University of America ; Diplom a, 1964 , Vatican Librar y School ; Diploma , 1965, Vatican Archives School; M.S .L.S., 1968 , Catholic Uni versit y
of America .
Newman , Frank , President of the Universit y, 1974 . A.B.,
1946 ; Sc.B., 1949 , Brown University ; M.S., 1955 ,
Columbia University.
Nichols , D. Edward , Professor of Industrial Engineering,
1960 , 1959 . B.S., 1951 , M.S ., 1952, Syracuse University; Ph .D., 1958 , Purdue University.
Nip po , Mum M., Assistant Professor of Animal Science,
1976 , 1972. B.S., 1965 , M.S., 1968 , University of
Maine; Ph.D ., 1976 , URI.
Nixon , Dennis W., Instructor in Marine Affiars and
Coordinator, Marine Affairs Program , 1976 . A.B.,
1972 , Xavier University ; J.D., 1975 , University of
Cincinnati ; MMA , 1976 , University of Rhode Island .
Nixon, Scott W., Associate Professor of Oceanography,
1975 , 1970 . B.A. , 1965 , University of Delaware ;
Ph .D., 1969, University of North Carolina.
Noring , Franziska Eleanor , Assistant Professor of Home
Management, 1973 , 1969. B.S., 1964 , State University of New York , Oneonta ; M.S. , 1969 ; Ph .D., 1976 ,
Ohio State Universit y.
Norris , John S., A;,sistant Professor of Physical Education f or Men, Head Coach of Baseball and Freshman
Football Coach , 1969. B.A., B.S., 1960 , Norwi ch
University; M.Ed ., 1968 , Boston University.
Northby, Jan A., Associate Professor of Physics , 1975,
1970 . B.S ., 1959, Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology ; M.S., 1962 , Ph.D. , 1966 , Uni versity of
Minnesota .
Norton , Virgil J., Professor of Resour ce Economics
and Economics, 1968 . B.S. , 1957 , M.S. , 1959 ,
Kansas State Universit y ; Ph .D., 1964 , Oregon State
University .

Nunes , Anthon y C.,A ssociate Professor of Ph ysics, 1976 .
Sc.B ., 1964 , Ph.D. , 1969 , Massachusetts Institute of
Technolog y.
Nwankwo , Robert L., Assistant Professor of Journalism ,
1971 . B.A., 1965 , Universit y of Nigeria; M.A., 1969 ,
Certificate in African Studies , 1969 , Ph .D., 1970 ,
Universit y of Wisconsin .
O'Daniel , Lloyd G., Instructor in Military Science, 1976.
B.S., 1976 , Pembroke State University .
O'Donnell , Leo E., Associate Professor of Physical Education for Men and Head Tennis Coach , 1976, 1972 .
B.S., 1963 , Universit y of Rhode Island ; M.Ed. , 1964 ,
Universit y of Pittsburgh ; Ed.D ., 1970 , Temple
Uni versit y.
·
Odrey, Micholas G., Instructor in Industrial Engineering ,
1976. B.S., 1964 , M.S., 1966 , Penns ylvania State
University .
O'Flynn-Comiskey , Alice , R.N., Assistant Professor of
Nursing , 1976 , 1973 . B.A., 1972, Pace University ;
M.S., 1975 , Uni versity of Rhode Island .
O'Hallo ran , Peter F., Captain, U.S. Arm y, Assistant Professor of Milita ry Science , 1975. B.S., 1969 , Universit y of San Francisco ; M.S., 1974 , Pacific Lutheran .
Ohle y, William J., Assis tant Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1976 . B.S., 1970 , M.S ., 1972, University of
Massachusetts ; Ph.D. , 1976 , State University of New
York at Stony Brook .
O'Lear y, John Louis , Director of Aquatics and Associate
Professor of Phy sical Education for Men, 1976, 1957.
B.S., 1957 , University of Rhode Island ; M.S ., 1963 ,
Southern Connecticut State College .
Olney , Charles Edward , Professor of Food Science and
Technology , 1968, 1948. B.S., 1945 , Tufts College ;
M.S., 1953 , University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D., 1967 ,
University of Connecticut.
O'Malle y, William, Associate Professor , Library, 1976,
1966. B.A., 1965, Boston College; M.L.S., 1966 , University of Rhode Island .
O'Neill , Rae K., Ass istant Dean for Degree Program s and
Assistant Professor of Education, Division pf Universit y Extension, 1972. Ed .B., 1945 , Ed .M., 1958 ,
Rhode Island College .
Onorato , Ronald J., Instructor in Art , 1977 . A.B., 1970 ,
Rutgers College ; M.A ., 1973 , Brown Uni versit y.
Ordzie , Christopher , Instructor in Zoology , 1976 . B.S.,
1970 , Denison University .
Osborne, George Edwin , Professor of Pharmacy,
1957 . B.S., 1939 , M.S., 1941, Ph.D ., 1949 , Purdue
University .
Overton , Craig E., Associate Professor of Management ,
1975, 1969. B.S., 1965 , M.B.A., 1967 , Northeastern
University ; Ph.D. , 1971 , Uni versity of Massachusetts .
Owen , Albert , Assistant Professor of Biochemistry and
Biophysics , 1975 . B.S., 1969 , Uni versity of Rhode
Island ; Ph .D., 1974 , Harvard University .
Owens , Albert Llewellyn , Associate Dean , Director of
Resident Instruction, College of Resource Development , and Professor of Resource Economics , 1974,
1941. B.S., 1938, Universit y of Maine; M.S ., 1940 ,
University of Illinois .
Pakula , Lewis I. , Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
1973. B.S., 1967 , City College of New York ; M.S .,
1969 , Ph .D., 1972, Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology.
Palm , William J., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics , 1976, 1970 . B.S.,
1966 , Loyofa College ; Ph .D., 1971 , Northwestern
Un iversit y.

Faculty

Palmatier,

Elmer Arthur , Professor of Botan y, 1959,
1942. B.S., 1935, M.S. , 1937 , University of Nebraska ;
Ph.D ., 1943, Cornell University.

Panzica , Raymond P., Assistant Professor of Medicinal
Chemistry, 1976 . B.S., 1963, University of Detroit ;
M.S., 1968 , Arizona State University ; Ph .D., 1972,
University of Utah .
Papadakis, John S., Associate Professor of Mathematics ,
1971. B.S., 1963, University of Athens ; M.S., 1967 ,
Courant Institute of Mathematical Science ; Ph .D.,
1971, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.
Parker , Bart C., Associate Professor of Art, 1975, 1971 .
B.A. , 1965, University of Colorado; M.F.A., 1969 ,
Rhode Island School of Design .
Parks , George R., Dean, University Libraries, and Professor , Library , 1974, 1969. A.B. , 1959 , University of
New Hampshire; M.A.L.S., 196 2, University of
Michigan .
Paruta , Anthony N., Professor of Pharmacy, 1971 , 1966 .
B.S., 1953 , St. John 's University ; M.S., 1959, University of Wisconsin ; Ph .D., 1963, Rutgers -The State
University.
Pascale , Alfred C., Associate Professor of Education and
Coordinator of Counselor Education, 1967, 1965.
B.S., 1949 , Boston University; M.A., 1950, Columbia
University ; Ed.D. , 1958, Boston University .
Patel, Kusum , Assistant Professor of Food and Nutri tional Science, 1976 . B.Sc ., 1961, M.Sc ., 1963 , University of Baroda; M.S., 1970, Ph.D., 1973 , Kansas
State University .
Patric, Earl F., Associate Dean of the ColJege of Resource
Development , Associate Director of Agricultural
Experiment Station and Professor of Forestry , 1974,
1969 . B.S., 1950 , University of Connecticut; M.S.,
1952 , Ph .D., 1958 , New York State University College of Forestry , Syracuse .
Pearson , Catherine, Assistant Professor of Diet Therapy ,
1970 , 1963 . B.S., 1960 , M.S., 1964 , Universit y of
Rhode Island.
Pearson, J. Lincoln , Assistant Professor Equivalent of
Plant and Soil Science , 1965 . B.S., 1948, M.S., 1960,
University of New Hampshire.
Peck , Austin , Associate Professor of Business Law, 1973 ,
1961. A.B., 1937, Brown University; J.D., 1940 , University of Michigan .
Penhallow , William Scott , Associate Professor of
Physics, 1973, 1959. Sc.B., 1955 , Brown University ;
M.S., 1957 , University of Maine .
Perry , Linda , Instructor of Textiles, Clothing and Related
Art , 1976. B.S., 1974 , Teaching Certificate , 1975 ,
University of Rhode Island; M.A ., 1976, University
of Connecticut.
Petersen , Harold , Jr., Associate Professor of Chemistry,
1973, 1967 . B.S., 1962 , Universit y of Massachusetts;
Ph.D. , 1966 , University of Illinois.
Peterson , John F., Jr., Associate Professor of Philosophy ,
1974, 1964. A.B., 1959 , Boston College; Ph .D., 1965 ,
Indiana University .
Petrie , Paul James ,Professorof English, 1969, 1959 . B.A:.,
1950, M.A., 1951 , Wayne State University ; Ph .D.,
1957, State Un iversity of Iowa .
Petrocelli, Americo W., Vice President for Business and
Finance, 1977. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1958, Providence
College; Ph .D., 1960, University of Rhode Island .
Pezzullo, Thomas R., Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Associate Professor of Education, 1975, 1970. Ed.B., 1964 , Rhode Island College ;
M .A., 1968 , University of Illinois ; Ph .D., 1971, Boston College .
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Pickart , Stanley Joseph , Professorof Physics, 1974 . B.A.,
1949 , St. Mary 's Seminar y; M.A., 1951, University of
Iowa ; Ph .D., 1959 , University of Maryland .
Piez, Brinton Carl , Associate Profes sor of Physical Education for Men and Director of Intramural Sports,
(Men, Women) ; Director of Recreational Ser vices
and Club Sports , 1973 , 1957 . B.S., 1950 , Temple
University; M.A ., 1951, Ohio State University.
Pilson , Michael E.Q., Associate Professor of Oceanography, 1971 , 1966 . B.Sc., 1954 , Bishop 's University ;
M.Sc ., 1959, McGill University ; Ph.D. , 1964, University of California, San Diego .
Pittenger , John B., Assistant Professor of Psycholog y,
1974 . B.A., 1966 -, University of Pennsylvania ; M.A.,
1969, Ph .D., 1971 , University of Minnesota .
Pitterman , Marvin , Professor of Finan ce and Insuran ce,
1968, 1!)46. B.S., 1934 , State Teachers College , Buffalo ; M.A., 1936, University of Michigan ; Ph .D.,
1955, New York Universit y.
Poggie , John J., Jr., Professor of Anthropolog y, 19 75 ,
1969. B.A., 1959 , Uni versity of Connecti cut; M.A.,
1962 , Louisiana State University ; Ph .D., 1968, University of Minnesota .
Polidoro , J. Richard , Associate Professor of Ph ysical
·
Education for Men, 1975, 1969 . B.S., 1962 , M.S.,
196 7, D.P.E., 1969 , Springfield College.
Polk, Charles, Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1959 .
B.S., 1948 , Washington Universit y; S.M., 1953 ,
Ph .D., 1956 , Universit y of Penns ylvania.
Pollart , Gene John, Asso ciate Professor of Musi c, 19 76.
B.M., 1963 , M .M. , 1967 , Uni versity of Color ado .
Pollnac , Richard B., Associate Professor of Anthropology, 1976, 1973. B.A., 1968 , Penns ylvania State University ; Ph .D., 1972 , Universit y of Missouri.
Poon, Calvin Po-Chuen , Professor of Environmental Engineering, 1975; 1965 . B.S., 1958 , National Taiwan
University; M.S., 1960 , Universit y of Missouri ;
Ph .D., 1964 , Uni versity of Illinois .
Porter , Lambert C., Professor of French and Linguisti cs,
1964 , 1961. B.A., 1939 , M.A., 1941 , Indiana University; Docteur 'es lettres, 1953 , Universit y of Paris ,
University of Toulouse .
Porter, William R~, Major, U.S. Army, Assistant Professor
of Military Scien ce, 19 75 . B.S., 1966; M.S ., 19 72,
C.A.S ., 1972 , Universit y of Maine .
Potter, Nancy Angeline , Professor of English, 1963 , 194 7.
A.B., 1946 , Jackson College; M.A., 1947 , Tufts College ; Ph.D. , 1954 , Boston Universit y; L.H.D., 1967 ,
Uni versit y of Rhode Island.
Poularikas , Alexander D., Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1976, 1965. B.S., 1960 , M.S., 1963 , Ph .D.,
1965, University of Arkansas .
Poulsen , Roy George , Professor of Finance, 1967, 1948.
B.S., 1941 , M.B.A., 1948 , Boston University ; Ph .D.,
1961 , Clark University .
Pratt , David Mariotti , Professor of Oceanography, 1960,
1949 . B.A., 1939 , Williams College ; A.M. , 1941 ,
Ph.D. , 1943 , Harvard University .
Prince , Mack J., Asso ciate Professor of Electri cal Engineering, 1961, 1949. B.S ., 1949 , Wor cester
Polytechni c Institute ; M.S. , 1954 , University of
Rhode Island .
Prochaska, James Otto, Associate Professor of Psychol~ ogy, 1974 , 1969 . B.A., 1964 , M.A., 1967 , Ph .D., 1969 ,
Wayne State University .
'-Purd y, Michael W., Assistant Professor of Speech , 19 73,
1972 . B.S., 1967 , SUNY, Alban y; M.S., 1968 , Kansas
State Universit y; Ph.D ., 1972 , Ohio Universit y.
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Purnell , Richard F., Professor of Education, 1977, 1970.
B.A., 1963, City College of New York; Ph .D., 1966,
University of Texas.
Purvis , John L., Professor of Biochemistry , 1968, 1961.
B.Sc., 1952, M.Sc. , 1954 , Ph.D. , 1956, McGill University.
Quinn, James G., Associate Professor of Oceanography,
1973, 1968. B.S., 1960 , Providence College; M.S. ,
1964, University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D., 1967, University of Connecticut.
Quinney , Valerie Raleigh, Assistant Professor of History ,
1974 . A.B., 1956 , Woman 's College, University of
North Carolina; M.A., 1958, Ph .D., 1967, University
of Wisconsin.
Rae , Gwenneth, Associate Professor of Child Development and Family Relations , 1973. B.A., 1961 , M .A. ,
1965, California State College; Ed.D. , 1972, Unive rsity of California .
Rainville , A. Robert , Dire ctor of th e Memorial Union and
Student Activities, 1968, 1966. B.S., 1964, University of Rhode Island.
RamsaY,, Glenworth
A., Assistant
Professor
of
Economics, 1974, 1973. B.A., 1967, Brown Univer sity; M.S., 1968, Ph.D. , 1974, Boston College .
Rand, Arthur Gorham, Jr., Professor of Food Science and
Technology, 1975, 1963. B.S., 1958, University of
New Hampshire; M.S., 1961 , Ph.D. , 1964, University
of Wisconsin.
Ranelli , J. Jay, Profes sor of Theatre, 1975, 1971. B.S. ,
1963, University of Rochester; M.A., 1966 , Wesleyan
University .
Rankin . W. Donald, Associate Prof essor of Music, 1973,
1963. A.B., B.Mus., 1961 , Oberlin College; M.Mus.,
1963, Universit y of Illinois; D.M.A. , 1970, Boston
University.
Rayack , Elton , Professor of Economics , 1966, 1958 . B.A.,
1949, George Washington University; M.A. , 1951,
Ph.D. , 1957 , University of Chicago.
Reaves , R.B., Jr., Associate Professor of English, 1975,
1968. B.A., 1961 , M.A., 1962, Texas Christian Uni versity; Ph.D ., 1971 , University of Wisconsin.
Reid , James P., Professor of Physi ca l Education, 1976.
B.S., 1950 , M.A., 1952, Michigan State University;
Ed.D., 1970 , Stanford University.
Reilly , Mary Ellen, Assistant Professor of Sociology,
1973. B.A., 1962 , College of Our Lady of the
Elms; M .A. , 1971, Ph.D. , 1973, Universi ty of
Massachusetts.
Reimels , Elaine , R.N., Instructor in Nursing, 1975. B.S.,
1968, M.S., 1976 , University of Rhode Island.
Rhodes , Christopher T. , Professor of Pharmac y, 1975 .
B.Pharm. , 1961 , Ph.D ., 1964 , Chelsea College , Universi ty of London.
Rice , Clifford Paul , Instructor in Food Science and
Technology , 1974. B.S. , 1962 , University of
Washington; Ph.D. , 1971 , Cornell University.
Richman, Gary , Assistant Professor of Art, 1971, 1967.
B.A., 1964, Brooklyn College; M.F.A. , 1966, Indiana
University.
Roberts, Eliot C., Professor of Plant and Soil Science ,
1970. B.S. , 1950 , University of Rhode Island; M.S. ,
1952 , Ph.D., 1955 , Rutgers - The State University.
Robinson, Claire Saunders,Associote Professor of Physical Education, 1975, 1966. B.A. , 1951, Syracuse
University ; M.A. , 1962, New York University.
Rockett , Thomas J., Associate Professor of Materials and
Chemkol Engineering , 1971. B.S., 1956 , Tufts Uni versity; M.S., 1958, Boston College; Ph.D. , 1963,
Ohio State University.

Rogers, Kenneth H., Associate Professor of French and
Linguistics , 1976 , 1968. B.A., 1961, Boston Univer sity; M.A., 1963 , Ph .D., 1970 , Columbia University .
Rogers, Warren F., Professor of Management Science,
1975 . B.S. , 1965 , M.S., 1966 , U.S. Naval Postgraduate School; Ph.D. , 1971, Stanford University.
Rohm , Robert , Professor of Art, 1974, 1965. B.I.D., 1956 ,
Pratt Institute; M.F.A. , 1960 , Cranbrook Academy
of Art.
Rorholm , Niels , Coordinator of Seo Grant Programs and
Professor of Resource Economics, 1971, 1954. B.S.,
1946 , Naesgaard , Denmark ; Ph.D ., 1954 , Univer sity
of Minnesota.
Rose , Vincent C.,Associote Deon of the Graduate School
and Associate Prof esso r -of Nuclear and Ocean Engineering, 1973, 1963. B.S. , 1952, M.S., 1958 , University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1964 , University of
Missouri.
Rosen , William M., Associate Professor of Chemistry,
1975 , 1970. B.S., 1963 , Unive rsity of California, Los
Angeles; Ph.D ., 1967, University of California,
Riverside.
Rosenfeld , Stuart M., Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
1975 . B.A., 1969 , Colby College ; Ph.D., 1973, Brown
University.
Rosengren , William R., Professor of Sociology, 1968 ,
1967. A.M., 1953 , University of Chicago; D.S.Sc .,
1958, Syracuse -University; M.A. , 1963 , Brown
University.
Rosie , Douglas McDonald , Professor of Chemistry, 1972,
1958. B.S., 1951 , University of Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
1955 , Cornell University.
Ross by, Hans Thomas , Professor of Oceanography, 1975 .
B.S., 1962, The Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden; Ph .D., 1966, Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology. ·
Roth, Richard William, Associate Professor of Speech
and Dire ctor of Forensics, 1977 , 1966. B.A., 1964,
University of Buffalo; M.A. , 1966 , University of
Wyoming.
Rothschild , H. Dorothy . Professor of French , 1974, 1962.
A.B., 1948, Wellesley College; M.F.S ., 1950, Unive rsity of Maryland; Ph.D. , 1959 , Columbia Univers ity.
Rothstein, Lawrence , Assistant Professor of Political
Science, 1976. B.A .. 1966, Carleton, College; J.D.,
1969 , University of Illinois Law School; Ph.D., 1976 ,
Unive rsity of Massachusetts.
Roughton , Richard Allen, Assistant Professor of History ,
1971 , 1968. B.A. , 1960, Westminster College,
Missouri; M.A., 1963 , Ph.D. , 1971, Universi ty of
Maryland.
Roworth, Wendy W., Assistant Professor of Art, 1977,
1976 . B.A., 1967, Bryn Mawr College; M.A., 1968,
Harvard University;
Ph.D. , 19 77, Bryn Mawr
College-Graduate School.
Roxin , Emilio 0., Professor of Mathematics, 1967. Dip!.
Eng., 1947 ; Ph.D., 1959 , University of Buenos Aires.
Rubinsky, Stanley, Professor of Industrial Engineering,
1975, 1954. B.M.E., 1938, Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn; M.M.E., 1950, University of Delaware.
Russo, Francis Xavie r , Professor of Education, 1973,
1966. A.B., 1953, M.A., 1955, Brown University;
Ph .D., 1964, Boston University.
Ryan , Lorraine D. , Assistant Professor of English,
1971, 1965. B.A., 1960, M.A., 1963, Arizona State
University.
Sabatino , Richard Albert , Professor of Economics, 1956,
1952. B.S., 19·40 , Temple University; M.A. , 1947,
Ph .D., 1950, University of Pennsylvania.

Faculty

Sadasiv , Angaraih Ganesan , Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1976, 1969. B.S., 1950 , Saugar University ,
India; M.S., 1952 , Allahabad University , India ;
Ph.D ., 1963 , Purdue University .
Sage , Nathaniel M., Jr., Coordinator of Research and
Lecturer in Geology , 1968 . B.S., 1941 , M.S ., 1951 ,
Ph .D., 1953, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Saila , Saul Bernhard , Professor of Oceanography and
Zoology , 1967, 1956 . B.S., 1949, University of Rhode
Island; M.S., 1950 , Ph .D., 1952, Cornell University .
Sainsbury , John · Charles , Professor of Fisheries and
Marine Technology , 1974 , 1967 . B.Sc ., 1957 ,
University of Durham; Ph.D., 1966 , University of
Southampton.
Salvatore , Lucy V., Associate Professor of Library Science , 1974, 1964 . A.B., 1943 , Pembroke College;
M.S.L.S ., 1958, University of Illinois .
Sanderson , Brooks Aymar, Professor of Accounting,
1960, 1942. B.S., 1934 , University of Rhode Island;
M.B.A., 1936 , Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration ; Ed .D., 1959 , Boston University.
Sanghvi , Arun P., Assistant Professor of Management
Science , 1973. B.Tech. , 1966 , Indian Institute of
Technology,
Bombay; M.S. , 1967 , University
of Massachusetts;
M.S ., 1968 , Case Institute
of Technology ; M.A ., 1974 , Ph .D., 1974 , Yale
University.
Sastry , Akella N., Professor of Oceanography , 1977,
1966 . B.Sc., 1954 , M.Sc ., 1955, Andhra University ;
Ph.D., 1961 , Florida State University.
Scarfpin , Judith A., Assistant Dean of Students and Assistant Professor of English, 1971, 1967 . A.B., 1964 ,
M.A. , 1967 , Miami University , Ohio .
Schach-Cook , Kathrine , Assistant Professor of History ,
1974 . B.A., 1968, M.A., 1970 , Ph.D. , 1974 , University of Nebraska.
Schaffran , Jerome A., Associate Professor of Education,
1977, 1971. B.A., 1964, St. Cloud State College;
M.A., 1970, Ph.D., 1971, University of Iowa .
Schenck, Hilbert Van N., Jr., Professor of Mechanical
Engineering and Applied Mechanics and Ocean Engineering , 1967 . B.A., 1950 ; M.S., 1952 , Stanford
University.
Schilling , Jean-Guy , Professor of Oceanography , 1974,
1966 . Ingenieur , 1956 , Ecole Superieure Technique
de Geneve ; B.Sc. , P.Eng. , 1961 , Ecole Polytechnic de
Montreal; Ph .D., 1966, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology .
Schlessinger,
Bernard S. , Dean, Graduate Library
School, 1977. B.S., 1950 , Roosevelt University; M.S.,
1952 , Miami University; Ph.D ., 1955, University of
Wisconsin; M.L.S., 1975, University of RhodeIsland .
Schmider , Carl , Assistant Professor of Speech , 1973,
B.A., 1960, M.A ., 1962 , Emerson College ; Ph.D.,
1972 , University of Denver.
Schmidt , Charles T., Jr., Associate Professor of Management , 1968. B.S., 1958, University of Massachusetts;
M.B.A., 1962 , Northeastern University; M.I.L.R.,
1964 , Cornell University; Ph .D., 1968, Michigan
State University .
Schneider , Stewart P., Associate Professor of Library
Sci ence , 1974, 1964 . B.A., 1948, Haverford College ;
M.A ., 1950 , Columbia University ; M.S., 1964 , Certificate in Advanced Librarianship, 1974, School of
Library Service , Columbia University.
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Schoonover , Eric Thomas , Assistant Professor of
English, 1967, 1962. A.B., 1958 , Haverford College;
A.M ., 1959, University of Michigan.
Schroeder , Karen Ann , Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations , 1972 , 1968. B.s :,
1967 , Oklahoma State Uni versity; M.A., 1968 , University of Connecticut.
Schurman, Bernard, Professor of Economi cs, 1959, 1948 .
B.S.S., 1939 , The City University of New York ; M.A.,
1947, Ph .D., 1958 , Columbia University .
Schwartz-Barcott, Donna, R.N., Assistant Professor of
Nursing,
1975 . B.S ., 1966, University
of
Washington; M.S., 1970 , M.A., 1972, University of
North Carolina.
Schwartzman , Sol, Associate Professor of Mathematics ,
1969, B.A., 1948, Brooklyn Col-Jege; Ph .D., 1953,
Yale University .
Schwarz , Stephen 0., Associate Professor of Philosophy ,
1972 . 1963. B.A., 1955 , Fordham University ; M.A.,
1958 , Ph .D., 1966 , Harvard University.
Schwarzbach, Henry R., Assistant Professor of Accounting , 1976 . A.B ., 1968, University of California;
M.B.A., 1972 , University of Hawaii ; D.B.A., 1976,
University of Colorado .
Seager, Harry , Associate Professor of Art, 1974. N.D.D.,
1954 , Birmingham Polytechnic ; A.T.D., 1955 , University of Birmingham .
Seay, Edmond E., Jr., Assistant Professor of Resour ce
Economics , 1970. B.S., 1953, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute ; M.S. , 1958, Cornell University; Ph.D .,
1970 , Iowa State University .
Seely, Samuel, Visiting Professor of Electrical Engineering , 1972. E.E., 1931 , Polyte chnic Institute of Brooklyn ; M.S., 1932 , Stevens Institute of Technolog y;
Ph.D. , 1936 , Columbia University .
Seigel , Jules P., Professor of English, 1976, 1965. B.S.,
1959 , State University of New York, Cortland ; M.A.,
1962 , Ph .D., 1965 , University of Maryland .
Seleen, Diane Rae, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, 1975, 1972. B.S., 1967, Central Michigan
University; M.S., 1971, University of Rhode Island .
Sennott , Roger S.,AssistantProfessorof Sociology , 1971.
B.A., 1966, Washington and Lee University; M.A.,
1968 , Ph .D., 1971 , University of Pennsylvania .
Shamoon , Linda Kaplan , Assistant Professor of English,
1972, 1967. B.S., 1964, Purdue University ; M.A.,
1967, Tufts University.
Shao, David M. , Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering , 1976, 1969 . B.S., 1960 , Cheng-Kung University ; M.S., 1966 , University of Houston ; Ph.D. ,
1970 , State University of New York , Buffalo .
Shaw , Anne P., Instructor , Library , 1976. B.A., 1957 ,
Hunter College ; M.L.S., 1975 , Universit y of Rhode
Island .
Shaw , Richard J., Associate Professor of Plant and Soil
Science, 1976 , 1970. B.S., 1961 , University of Rhode
Island ; M.S. , 1963 , Ph .D., 1966 , University of
Missouri.
Shay , John E., Jr., Vice President for Student Affairs,
1971. B.A., 1955, University of Florida; M.A., 1960 ,
Columbia University ; Ph .D., 1966, University of
Michigan .
Shea, Gail Anne, Assistant Professor of Sociology & Anthropology, 1975 . B.S., 1963, Marquette University ;
M.A., 1965, University of Connecticut; Ph .D., 1975 ,
Brown University.
Sheehan , James Edwin , Associate Professor of Plant and
Soil Science , 1972 , 1953 . B.S., 1952 , University of
Connecticut; M.S., 1955, University of Rhode Island.
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Sheets , Herman E., Professor of Ocean Engineering 1969 .
Diplom-Ingenieur , 1934 , Technical University ,
Dresden ; Doctor of Tech . Sci. , 1936 , Technical University , Prague.
Shen , Randolph F.C., Professor of Management Science,
1977, 1966. B.A., 1945, National Wuhan University;
M.A ., 1951 , University of California , Los Ange les;
Ph.D., 1964 , University of Illinois .
Sherman , Arthur L., Associate Professor of Physical
Education, 1976, 1959 . A.B., 1950, University of
Rhode Island; M.Ed., 1964 , Ed.D ., 1976 , Boston
University .
Shilling , George David, Professor of Chemical Engineering, 1964, 1952. B.Ch.E., 1942 , University of
Delaware; M.S., 1943 , Ph.D. , 1950 , University of
Wisconsin.
Shimizu, Yuzuru, Professor of Pharmacognosy, 1977,
1969. B.Sc. , 1958, M.Sc. , 1960 , Ph.D., 1962, Hokkaido University.
Shisha , Oved , Professor of Mathematics, 1976, 1974.
M.S., 1955, Ph .D., 1958 , Hebrew University.
Shivvers, Douglas W., Assistant Professor of Microbiology, 1972. B.S., 1966, M.S. , 1968 , Ph.D. , 1971, Iowa
State University.
Shontz , David F., Professor of Adult and Extension Education, 1974 , 1964 . B.S., 1939 , M.S., 1945 , D.Ed.,
1963 , Pennsylvania State University.
Shoop, C. Robert , Professor of Zoology , 1974, 1969. B.S.,
1957, Southern Illinois University; M.S., 1959 ,
Ph .D., 1963 , Tulane Universi ty.
Shores , Cecelia L., Assistant Professor , Library, 1977 .
A.B., 1973 , California State .University-Sacramento ;
A.M.L.S., 1974 , University of Michigan-Ann Arbor.
Shugart, James W., Major, U.S . Army ,AssistantProfessor
of Military Science, 1973 . B.A., 1961, Washington
and Lee; M.A., 1973, Duke University .
Sieburth, Janice F., Assistant Professor , Library, 1977,
1974 . B.S., 1949, M.S., 1951, Washington State University; M.L.S., 1972, University of Rhode Island.
Sieburth, John McNeil , Professor of Oceanography and
Microbiology , 1966, 1960 . B.S.A., 1949, University
of British Columbia ; M.S., 1951, Washington State
University; Ph.D., 1954 , University of Minnesota .
Sigurdsson , Haraldur, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 1974 . B.Sc ., 1965 , Queen's University of Belfast; Ph .D., 1970 , Durham University .
Silva , Armand F.,Professorof Ocean and Civil Engineering, 1976 . B.S., 1954, M.S ., 1956, Ph .D., 1965, University of Connecticut.
Silverstein, Albert , Professor of Psychology , 1974 , 1963.
B.A., 1957, Cornell University; M.S. , 1958 , Yale
University ; Ph .D., 1963, Unversity of California.
Silvestri, Gino , Assistant Professor of History, 1969,
1965. B.A., 1956, State College for Teachers, Albany;
Ph.D., 1969, Syracuse University .
S1mpson, Kenneth L. , Professor of Food Science and
Technology , 1972 , 1964 . B.S., 1954, M.S., 1960,
Ph.D. , 1963, University of California.
Sine , Robert C., Professor of Mathematics, 1977, 1971 .
B.S., 1958, University of Illinois; M.S., 1959, Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; Ph .D., 1962,
University of Illinois .
Sink, Clay V., Associate Professor of Business Education
and Office Administration, 1974, 1969 . B.S., 1958,
Pfeiffer College; M.S., 1964 , University of Tennessee; Ph.D ., 1968, Ohio State University.
Sisco , Richard C., Assistant Professor of Management,
1976. B.S., 1961 , University of Rhode Island ; J.D.,
1964, Georgetown University .

Skogley , Conrad Richard , Professor of Plant and Soil
Science , 1971 , 1960. B.S., 1950, M.S., 1952; Uniyersity of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1957, Rutgers - The
State University.
Smayda, Theodore John , Professor of Oceanography and
Botany , 1970, 1959. B.S., 1953, Tufts University;
M.S., 1955, University of Rhode Island ; Dr. philos.,
1967, University of Oslo.
Smith , Charles Irvel, Professor of Medicinal Chemistry,
1974 , 1960 . B.S., 1944 , Ph.D ., 1950 , University of
Maryland.
Smith , Kathleen F.,Associate Professor of Business Education and Office Administration , 1962, 1955 . B.S.,
1942, Skidmore College; M.Ed. , 1954 , Ed.D., 1973,
Boston University.
Smith , Lewis Turner , Station Statistician and Professor
of Animal Science and Statistics, 1971, 1964. B.S.,
' 1950, University of Rhode Island ; M.S., 1953, North
Carolina State University ; Ph .D., 1962 , Iowa State
University .
Smith, Mary Elizabeth, Instructor in English, Division of
University Extension, 1972. B.S., 1937 , State University of Virginia; M.A ., 1957 , University of Rhode
Island.
Smith, Nelson F., Professor of Psychology, 1975, 1965 .
B.A., 1959, Colgate University; M.A., 1961 , College of William and Mary; Ph.D ., 1963, Princeton
University .
Smith , Ronald L. , Instructor in Accounting, 1976 ~ B.S.,
1972 , Bentley College .
Smith, Susan J., Assistant Professor of Nursing, 1977.
B.S., 1969 , University of Delaware; M .S., 1970 ,
Emory University.
,Smith, Warren Dale, Professor of English, 1955, 1942 .
A.B., 1934, M.A., 1940 , Ph.D. , 1948 , University of
Pennsylvania.
Smoker , J. Bradley , Assistant Professor of Theatre , 1969.
B.A., 1953 , Franklin and Marshall College ; M.A.,
1958 , Syracuse University.
Snodgrass, Gary L. , Assistant Professor and Director of
Clinical Pharmacy , 1976. B.S., 1969 , M.S., 1971,
University of Nebraska; Pharm.D. , 1974 , University
of Cincinnati.
Soderberg, Lanny 0. , Associate Professor of Education,
1973, 1967. B.A., 1962 Bemidji State College; M.A.,
1964, Ph .D., 1967, University of Iowa.
Sonstroem, Robert J., Associate Professor, Director of
Research in Health and Physical Education for Men,
1974, 1969 . B.S., 1956, M.S., 1957, Springfield Col. lege; Ph.D. , 1968, University of Minnesota.
Sorlien, Robert Parker , Professor of English, 1968, 1946 .
A.B., 1938 , Harvard College; M .A. , 1942 , Harvard
University; Ph.D ., 1955 , Brown University.
Spanabel-Emery , Joy Goodman , Associate Professor of
Theatre , 1977, 1968. B.S., 1958 , Kent State University; M.A., 1966 , Ohio State University .
Spaulding , Irving A., Professor of Resource Economics
and Rural Sociology, 1960, 1949 . B.S., 1941, Iowa
State University; M.S., 1942 , University of Kentucky ; Ph.D. , 1944 , Cornell University .
Spaulding , Malcolm L. , Associate Professor of Ocean
Engineering, 1977, 1973 . B.S., 1969 , University of
Rhode Island ; M.S., 1970 , Massachusetts Institute
of Technology; Ph .D., 1972, University of Rhode
Island.
Spence, Donald L., Associate Professor of Child Development and Family Relations and Coordinator of
Gerontology, 1973. B.A., 1959, Long Beach State
College ; Ph.D ., 1965, University of Oregon.

Faculty

Spence, John E., Profes so r of Electrical Engineering ,
1974 , 1962 . B.S., 1957, Bradford Durfee College of
Technology ; M.S., 1960, Ph.D ., 1962 , University of
Wisconsin.
Spiro, James A., Instru ctor in Geography, 1976 . B.A.,
1971 , North Texas State University; M.A., 1973 ,
Michigan State University.
Starkey , James L., Associate Professor of Economics,
1975 , 1967. B.S., 1964, Ph .D., 1971 , Boston College.
.Steeves , Edna L., Professor of English, 1974, 1967. B.A.,
1932, University of California; M.A. , 1936 , University of Chicago; Ph .D., 1948 , Columbia University.
Stein, Arthur, Professor of Political Science , 1974, 1965.
B.A. , 1958, Pennsylvania State University; M.A. ,
1962 , Ph .D., 1965 , University of Pennsylvania.
Stein , Karen F., Assistant Professor of English , 1976,
1968. B.A., 1962 , Brooklyn, College; M.A., 1966,
Pennsylvania State University .
Steinberg , Robert David, Associate Professor of Theatre ,
1976 , 1973 . B.A., 1964, University of Rochest er;
M.A., 1967, Wesleyan University.
Steinman, Warren M., Professor of Psychology , 1975 .
B.A. , 1960 , University of California at L.A.; M.A .,
1963 , Ph.D., 1966, University of Washington .
Stepanishen , Peter R., Associate Professor of Ocean
Engineering, 1977 , 1974 . B.S., 1963, Michigan State
University;
M.S.,
1966,
University
of
Connecticut;
Ph .D ., 1969, Pennsylvania
State
University.
Stern, Melvin Ernest , Professor of Oceanography, 1964.
B.E.E., 1950 , The Cooper Union School of Engineering ; M.S ., 1961, Illinois Institute of Technology;
Ph.D. , 1956 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology .
Sternbach , Harold , Associate Professor of Management
Science and Coordinator of Business Studies , Division of University Extension, 1970, 194 7, B.S. , 1941 ,
University of Rhode Island; M .S., 1947 , Columbia
University.
Stevenson , John F., Assistant Professor of Psychology,
1974 , 1973. B.A., 1965 , University of Rochester ;
Ph.D. , 1974, University of Michigan.
Stineback, David C., Associate Professor of English,
1977 . B.A., 1965, Stanford University; M.A.; 1967 ,
Ph.D. , 1969, Yale University.
Stitely, Caroline, Associate Professor, Library, 1977,
1964. B.A ., 1935, Bradley University; M.L.S. , 1967 ,
University of Rhode Island.
Stockard, Raymond H ., Director of Career Planning and
Placement, 1950, 1946 . B.S., 1939 , University of
Rhode Island.
Stone, Leslie Roland , Associate Professor of Physics,
1959, 1947. B.S., 1940 , M.S., 1949, University of
Rhode Island.
Stout, Thomas M., Assistant Professor of'Fisheries and
Marine Technology, 1977, 1971. B.S., 1961 , U.S .
Merchant Marine Academy; M.S., 1969, Long Island
University.
·
Strom , Sharon Hartman , Associate Professor of History ,
1975, 1969 . B.A.,] 962 , Whittier College; M.A ., 1968,
Ph .D., 1969 , Cornell University .
Stuckey, Irene Hawkins , Professor of Plant Physiology,
1971, 1937 . A.B., 1932, Vanderbilt University; Ph .D.,
1936, Cornell University.
Sullivan, Eugene Joseph , Director of Psychological Testing Services, Division of University Extension , 1968 ,
1962. A .B., 1937, Providence College; Ed.M., 1954,
CAGS, 1956 , Boston University; Ed.D . (HJ, 1971, Our
Lady of Providence Seminary.
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Sullivan, Richard E., Assistant Professor of Education,
1971. Ed.B., 1964 , M.A.T ., 1966, Rhode Island College; M.A., 1969 , University of Rhode Island; Ph .D.,
1971, University of Texas , Austin.
Surver, William M., Assistant Professor of Zoology, .
1974 , 1972 . B.S., 1966 , St. Francis College, Pennsylvania; Ph.D., 1974, University of Notre Dame.
Suryanarayan, E. -Ramnath , Professor of Mathematics,
1973, 1960. B.Sc. , 1951, M.Sc., 1952, Universi~y of
Mysore ; Ph.D. ; 1961, University of Michigan .
Sussman, Donald L., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1976, 1967. B.S., 1958 , City College of
New York ; Ph .D., 1966 , Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn.
Sussman, Linda S.,Assistant Professor of Classics, 1974.
B.A., 1962 , Brooklyn College ; M.A ., 1964 , Harvard
University; Ph.D. , 1972 , Brown University .
Sutinen, Jon G., Assistant
Professor of Resource
Economics , 1973 . A.A. , 1962, Lower Columbia College; B.S., 1964 , San Francisco State College; Ph.D.,
1973 , University of Washington.
Suzawa, Gilbert S. , Assistant Professor of Economics,
1973, 1971. B.A. , 1965, M.A., 1967 , University of
Hawaii ; Ph.D ., 1973 , Brown University.
Swan, M. Beverly , Acting Director of SCRATCH and
Assistant Professor of English, 1976, 1974. B.A.,
1963, M.A ., 1966, University of Rhode Island .
Swanson , Edward P. , Assistant Professor of Accounting,
1976. B.S., 1969, University of Rhode Island; M.B.A.,
1974 , Ph .D., 1976, University of Wisconsin.
Swift, Elijah , V., Associate Professor of Oceanography
and Botany , 1974, 1969, B.A., 1960 , Swarthmore ·
College; M.A ., 1964 , Ph.D. , 1967, The Johns Hopkins
University.
Swift, Judith M., Assistant Professor of Theatre, 1974,
1971 . B.A ., 1968 , M.A., 1971 , University of Rhode
Island.
Swonger, Alvin K., Associate Professor of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , 1977, 1971. B.A., 1967 , Boston Uni versity; Ph.D ., 1971, Dartmouth College .
Tashjian, Gloria J., Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
1975. B.S., 1970, University of Massachusetts; Ph.D .,
1975 , Wesleyan College.
Tate , Barbara . L., R.N. , Dean of the College of Nursing
and Professor of Nursing, 1969 . Diploma, 1942,
Mountainside Hospital School of Nursing; B.A.,
1945 , Elmira College; M.A. , 1951 , Ed.D. , 1961,
T!Jachers College Columbia University.
Test , Frederick Laurent , Professor of Mechanical
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1962, 1949 .
B.S. , 1945 , M .S. 1947 , Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology; Ph.D ., 1956, Pennsylvania State
University.
Tetreault , David E., Assistant Professor of Computer Science, 1971, 1967 . B.S., 1963, M.S ., 1972, University
of Rhode Island .
Thompson, A. Ralph, Director , Rhode Island Water Resources Center, and Professor of Chemical Engineering, 1966, 1952 . B.A.Sc ., 1936, University ~of To ronto; Ph.D., 1945 , University of Pennsylvania.
Thompson , Jack , Associate Professor of Journalism,
1976 , 1971. B.A., 1950, Wesleyan University; M.S. ,
1955 , Columbia University.
Thompson , Roger F. , Associate Professor of English ,
1977. B.A.,.1957 , M.A. , 1961 , St. John's College Oxfcir~. England .
Thurston, Gary , Associate Professor of History, 1976,
1966. B.A ., 1962 , Grinnell College; M.A ., 1965 ,
Ph.D ., 1973, Columbia University.
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Toloudis , Constantin , Associate Profes sor of French,
1977, 1966. B.A., 1963 , Uni versit y ofBritish Columbia ; Ph.D ., 1969 , Rice Universit y.
Towers , Tom H.,Associate Professor of English, Division
of University Extension, 1973, 1971. B.A., 1951,
University of Chicago; B.A., 1958 , M.A., 1959,
University of New Mexico ; Ph.D. , 1971, Tulane
University .
Travisano, Richard Vito , Assistant Professor of Sociology, 1973, 1969 . B.A., 1961 , IJniversit y of Connecticut ; M.A., 1967, Ph .D., 1973, University of
Minnesota .
Traxler , Richard W., Professor of Plant PathologyEntomology and Microbiology, 1971 . B.A., 1951 ,
M.S. , 1955 , Ph .D., 1958 , University of Texas .
Tremblay , George C., Professor of Biochemistry , 1975,
1966. B.S., 1960 , Massachusetts College of Pharmacy; Ph.D ., 1965, St. Louis Universit y.
Treybal , Robert E., Professor of Chemical Engineering,
1973. B.S., 1935 , M.S ., 1936 , New York University;
Ph.D. , 1942, Columbia University .
Trivelli , Marie M., Instructor in Italian, 1975. A·.B., 1959 ,
Immaculata College ; M.A., 1960 , University of
Pennsylvania ; M.A., 1965, Middlebury College.
Trivelli , Remo J., Associate Professor of Italian , 1976,
1969. A.B., 1956 , St. Peter's College ; M.A., 1957 ,
D.M.L., 1972 , Middlebury College .
Tryon , Jonathan Stedman , Associate Professor of Library
Science, 1977 , 1969. A.B., 1955 , Brown University;
M.S., 1963, Columbia University; M.A., 1970 , Universit y of Rhode Island; Certificate in Advanced Librarianship , 1974, Columbia University .
Tufts, Donald W., Professor of Electrical Engineering ,
1967. B.A., 1955 , Williams College ; S.M. , 1958 ,
Sc .D., 1960 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology .
Turcotte , Joseph George , Professor of Medicinal Chemistry , 1977 , 1967 . B.S ., 1958 , M.S. , 1960, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ; Ph .D., 1967 , University of Minnesota .
Turnbaugh , William A. , Assistant Professor of Anthropology , 1974 . A.B., 1970, Lycoming College;
Ph.D. , 1973, Harvard University.
Turyn , Andrew S., Assistant Professor , Library, 1971,
1962 . B.$ ., 1952 , M.S.L.S ., 1962, University of
Illinois .
·
Tutt , Ralph M., Associate Professor of English, 1971,
1964 . A.B., 1954, University of Florida; M.A., 1958 ,
Kent State University ; M.A., 1961 , Ohio State University ; Ph.D. , 1966, Duke University .
Tutt, Roberta-Marie Hard,Associate Professor of English,
Secretary of the Faculty, 1976, 1962 . B.A., 1956 ,
M.A., 1959, University of Michigan .
Tyler, Gerry Ruth Sack, Assistant Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1971, 1966 . B.A., 1960 , University of
Pittsburgh ; M.A ., 1961 , Ph .D., 1972 , Yale University.
Tynan, Eugene J., Associate Professor of Geology, 1968,
1959. B.A., 1954, University of Connecticut ; M.S.,
1956 , University of Massachusetts ; Ph.D. , 1962 ,
University of Oklahoma .
Tyne , Thomas F., Assistant Professor of Psychology,
1975. B.A. , 1969, University of Dayton ; M.S .,
1972, Hunter College ; Ph .D., 1975, University of
Connecticut.
Valentino, Domenic , Assistant Professor of Psychology,
1973. B.A., 1963, California State University ; M.A .,
1966 , Ph.D., 1971, University of California .

Vangermeersch , Richard, Associate Professor of Accounting, 1973 , 1971. B.S.A. , 1959 , Bryant College;
L.A.C., 1962, M.S., 1964 , University of Rhode Island;
Ph.D., 1970, University of Florida ; C.P.A. (Rhode
Island) .
Vara! , Yaakov L., Assistant Professor of Computer Science , 1976 . B.S., 1967 , Robert College, Istanbul,
Turkey ; Ph .D., 1971 , University of Wyoming .
Velicer, Wayne F., Associa -te Professor of Psychology,
1977 , 1973. B.S., 1966 , University of Wisconsin ;
M.S., 1969 , Ph .D., 1972 , Purdue University.
Verma , Ghasi Ram , Associate Professor of Mathematics,
1968, 1964 . B.A., 1950, Birla College; M.A. , 1954,
Banaras Hindu University; Ph.D ., 1957 , Rajasthan
Uni versity .
Viglionese, Paschal, Associate Professor of Italian, 1976,
1964. B.A., 1955, Rutgers - The State University;
M.A. , 1959 , University of California , Berkeley;
Ph.D. , 1969 , Rutgers - The State University.
Vittimberga ; Bruno M., Professor of Chemistry, 1971,
Institute of
1961. B.S., 1952, Massachusetts
Technology; M.S., 1954, University of Rhode Island ;
Ph .D., 1957 , University of Illinois.
Vosburgh , William Thomas , Professor of Psychology and
Director, School Psychology Program, 1973 , 1965 .
B.A., 1951 , University of Maine ; M.A., 1958 , Ph .D.,
1965 , Syracuse University .
Votta , Ferdinand, Jr., Professor of Chemical Engineering,
1974, 1946. B.S., 1939 , M.S., 1941 , University of
Rhode Island ; D.Eng ., 1958, Yale University.
Votta , Lucille Spooner , R.N. ,Assistant Professor of Child
Development and Family Relations, 1967, 1959.
Diploma , 1944 , Rhode Island Hospital School of
Nursing; B.S., 1948 , University of Rhode Island.
Wakefield , Robert C., Professor of Plant and Soil Science,
1965 , 1954 . B.S., 1950, University of Rhode Island;
M.S ., 1951 , Ph .D., 1954 , Rutgers - The State
University.
Waldman , Ruth Chadwick , R.N., Assistant Professor of
Nursing, 1975, 1974 . B.S., 1962 , Universit y of Massachusetts; M.S., 1974, University of Rhode Island .
Wallace , David B., Cooperative Extension Instructor,
Plant Pathology-Entomology, 1975. B.S., 1972 , M.S. ,
1975, University of New Hampshire.
Wallace , William -Henry, Associate Extension Professor
of Resource Economics, 1961 , 1953. B.S., 1948 , M.S. ,
1951 , University of New Hampshire .
Warren , David Daniel , Professor of Political Science,
1967, 1953 . A.B., 1948, Brown University; M.A.,
1949 ; Ph.D ., 1959 , Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy .
Waters, Harold Arthur , Professor of French , 1969, 1962 .
A.B., 1949, Harvard College; M.A., 1954 , Ph.D.,
1956 , University of Washington .
Watkins , Norman D., Professor of Oceanography , 1970 .
J.B.Sc., 1956 , B.Sc. , 1957, University of London;
M.Sc. , 1958, University ofBirmingham; M.Sc. , 1961,
University of Alberta ; Ph.D. , 1964 , University of
London.
Watts , D. Randolph , Assistant Professor of Oceanog raphy, 1974. B.A., 1966 , University of California ;
Ph.D. , 1973 , Cornell University .
Weaver , Thomas F., Associate Professor of Resource
Economics, 1977, 1971. B.S., 1958 , Pennsylvania
State University ; M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1966, Cornell
University .
Weedman, Parmula, Assistant Professor in the Library,
1973 , 1971. A.B., 1960, M.A.T., 1965, M.L.S., 1968,
Indiana University.

Faculty

Weeks, Richard R, Dean of the College of Business Administration and Professor of Marketing Management, 1970 . B.S. , 1955, University of Illinois;
M.B.A., 1960, D.B.A., 1966, Washington University.
Weiderman, Nelson H., Associate Professor of Computer
Science and Director of the Academic Computer
Center, 1977, 1971. B.A., 1967, M.S., 1969, Ph.D.,
1971, Cornell University.
Weisbord, Robert G., Professor of History, 1973, 1966.
B.A., 1955, New York University; M.A., 1960 .-Ph.D.,
1966, New York University Graduate School.
Wenisch, Fritz , Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1974,
1971. L.B.A., 1964, Salzburg, Austria; Ph.D., 1968,
University of Salzburg.
· West, Niels, Associate Professor of Geography, 1976.
B.A., 1965, Boston University; M.S. , 1968, Clark
University; Ph .D., 1973, Rutgers University.
Wheelock, Kimber.Associate Professor of Theatre, 1976,
1965. B.S., 1956, University of Rhode Island; M.A .,
1963, Antioch-Putney Graduate School.
Whitcomb, Charles L., Assistant Professor of Education,
1969. B.S., 1936, State College at Bridgewater;
Ed.M., 1952, Harvard University; Ed.D., 1965, Boston University .
White, Frank Mangrem, Professor of Mechanical and
Ocean Engineering, 1967, 1964. B.M.E., 1954, Georgia Institute of Technology ; S.M. , 1956 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., 1959,
Georgia Institute of Technology .
White, Sidney Howard, Professor of English, Division of
University Extension, 1973, 1966. B.S., 1950, Loyola
University; M .A., 1951, Ph.D., 1962, University of
Southern California .
Wiener, Frank George, Associate Professor of Marketing
Management, 1960, 1949. B.S., 1942, Rutgers-The
State University; M.S., 1948, Columbia University.
Wilde, Charles E., Jr., Professor of Zoology, 1975. A.B.,
1940, Dartmouth College; M.A., 1947, Ph .D., 1949,
Princeton University .
Willis, Catherine B., Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
1977. B.S., 1958 , M.A., 1964 , Ph .D., 1976, Fordham
University .
Willis, George H., Associate Professor of Education,
1977, 1971. A.B., 1964 , Hamilton College; M.A.T.,
1965, Harvard University; Ph.D., 1971, Johns Hop kins University .
Willis, Jack, Associate Professor of Physics, 1974, 1958.
B.S., 1951, M.S., 1961, University of Rhode Island.
Willoughby, Alan, Professor of Psychology, 1974, 1968.
A.B., 1949 Brown University; M.A., 1955, Ph .D.,
1959 University of Connecticut.
·
Wilson, Barbara Lynd , Professor of Dental Hygiene,
i976, 1961. Certificate, 1939 , Forsyth School for
Dental Hygienists; B.S., 1958, Ed.M., 1960, Boston
University .
Wilson, Mason P., Jr., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, and Director I, 1976,
1968. B.S., 1957 State University of New York; M.S,,
1960, Ph.D., 1968 University of Connecticut.
Wilson, Michele, Instructor in Sociology, 1974. B.A.,
1964, Boston University; M.A., 1968, University of
Rhode Island.
Wilson, Philip Hempstead, Associate Professor .of Plant
and Soil Science and Safety Specialist, 1964, 1955.
B.S., 1942 , _M.S., 1953 , Cornell University.
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Wimbush, Mark, Assistant Professor of Oceanography, 1977 . B.A., 1957, Oxford University ; M.A.,
1963, University of Hawaii; M.A ., 1964, Oxford
University; Ph .D., 1969, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
Wing, Richard A., Assistant Professor of Fisheries and
Marine Technology, 1977, 1969 . B.S., 1973, M.Ed.,
1975, Rhode Island College ; M.A., 1977 , University
of Rhode Island.
Winn, Howard Elliott, Professor of Oceanography and
Zoology, 1965 . B.A., 1948 , Bowdoin College; M.S.,
1950, Ph .D., 1955, University of Michigan.
Wolke , Richarq E., Associate Professor of Animal
Pathology, 1975 , 1970. B.S., 1955 , D.V.M., 1962,
Cornell University; M.S., 1966 , Ph.D., 1968, University of Connecticut.
Wood, Norris P., Professor of Microbiology, 1972, 1963.
B.S., 1949, Hartwick College ; M.S., 1951, Cornell
University; Ph.D., 1955 , University of Pennsylvania .
Wood, Porter Shelley , Associate Professor of Accounting, 1957, 1955. B.S., 1935, Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., 1950, University of Kentucky; C.P.A.
(Rhode Island).
Wood, Stephen B., Professor of Political Science, 1970,
1967. Ph .B., 1948, M .A ., 1954, Ph.D ., 1964 , University of Chicago.
Woods, Barbara Allen, Professor of Ger:man, 1968, 1957.
A.B., 1949 , Bates College ; A .M., 1951, Ph .D., 1955,
University of California.
Worthen, Leonard Robert, Director of Environmental
Health Sciences and Professor of Pharmacognosy,
1970, 1957. B.S., 1950, Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy, M.S., 1952, Temple University; Ph.D. ,
1957, University of Massachusetts .
Wright, William Ray, Assistant Professor of Plant and
Soil Science, 1972. B.S., 1966, Wisconsin State University, River Falls; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1972 , University of Maryland.
Yates, Vance Joseph, Professor of Animal Pathology,
1955, 1949. B.S., 1940, D,V.M., 1949, Ohio State
University; Ph.D., 1960, University of Wisconsin.
Yeazell, Paul G. ,Associate Professor of Journalism, 1975.
A.B., 1950, M.A., 1954, University of Arizona.
Young, William, Professor of Philosophy, 1973, 1960.
B.A., 1938, Columbia University; Th.D ., 1944, Union
Theological Seminary; B.Litt., 1958, University of
Oxford.
·
Youngken, Heber W., Jr., Provost for Health Science Affairs, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, and Professor of Pharrnacognosy, 1969, 1957. A.B., 1935,
Bucknell University; B.S., 1938, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy; M.S., 1940, Ph.D., 1942, University of Minnesota .
Zarchen, Maurice, Associate Professor of Physical Education for Men and Directorof Athletics, 1962, 1961.
B.S., 1949, University of Rhode Island ; M.A., 1950,
Columbia University.
Zeyl, Donald J.,Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1977,
1971. B.A., 1966 , University of Toronto; Ph .D., 1972 ,
Harvard University .
Zucker , Norman L., Professor of Political Science, 1969,
1966. B.A., 1954, M.A., 1956, Ph.D. , 1960, RutgersThe State University.
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Adjunct Faculty
Barber, Brian K., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Transportation Planning , 1975, 1974 . B.S., 1960, Florida
State University; M.U.P., 1962 , University of
Washington.
Bass, David E., Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1965. A.B.,
1932, Brown University; M.A., 1951, Ph .D., 1953,
Boston University.
Brunser, Oscar ,Adjunct Associate Professorof Food Science and Technology, 1976. B.S., 1954 , M.D., 196"1,
University of Chile.
Burdo , Ronald Arnold , Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Chemistry, 1975_. B.S., 1967, Fordham University;
M.S., 1969 , Cornell University .
Cabelli , Victor J., Adjunct Professor of Microbiology,
1965. A.B., 1948, Ph .D., 1951 , University of California, Los Angeles.
Cardinale, George J., Adjunct Associate Professor
of Pharmacology & Toxicology, 1975. B.S., 1957,
Fordham
University;
Ph.D.,
1965 , Ohio
State University.
Carlson, Gary P., Adjunct Associate Professor of Pharmacology & Toxicology, 1976. B.S ., 1965, St.
Bonaventure University; Ph .D., 1969, University of
Chicago.
Carriker, Melbourne R., Adjunct Professor of Zoology,
1965. B.S., 1939, Rutgers - The State University;
Ph.M ., 1940, Ph .D., 1943, University of Wisconsin.
Coduri, Richard J., Jr., Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Food and Resource Chemistry, 1976, 1972. B.S.,
1964, M.S., 1971, University of Rhode Island .
Conway, Roger L., Associate Director of Student Activities, Adjunct Professor of Education, 1974 . A.B.,
1966 , Rutgers University; M.A., 1969, University of
Rhode Island •.
Cooper, George N., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1974. B.S., 1957, St. Joseph's College; M.D., 1961, Seton Hall College of Medicine.
Crafts, Roger C., Jr., Director of Student Relations and
Research and Adjunct Associate Professor of Education, 1974, 1973. B.A., 1968, Earlham College; M.S.,
1970 , Ed.D., 1973, Indiana University .
Crenshaw, John W., Jr., Adjunct Professor of Zoology,
1972, 1967 . B.A., 1948, Emory University ; M.S.,
1951, University of Georgia; Ph.D., 1955, University
of Florida .
Cummings, Ronald G., Adjunct Professor of Resource
Economics, 1975. B.S., 1963, M.A., 1964, University
of Missouri; Ph .D., 1968, University of Kansas.
Darby , William J.,Adjunct Professor of Food Science and
Technology, 1976. B.S., 1936, M.D., 1937, University of Arkansas; M.S., 1941, Ph .D., 1942 , University.
of Michigan .
Dardiri, Ahmed H., Adjunct Professor of Animal Pathology, 1968 . B.V.S., 1939; M.V.S., 1945, Cairo Vet.
College; M.S., 1939, Ph.D. , 1950 , Michigtin State
University .
DeBoer, Jelle, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography, 1969.
B.S., 1958, M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1963 , University of
Utrecht.
DiMeglio, A. Francis, Adjunct Associate Professor of
Nuclear Engineering, 1965. B.S., 1952, Providence
College .
DiNapoli, Frederick R., Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Ocean Engineering, 1970, B.S., 1962; M.A., 1965;
Ph.D ., 1969, University of Rhode Island.

Dougall, Donald Keir .Adjunct Professor of Botany , 1975.
B.S ., 1951, M.S., 1953, University of Western
Australia; Ph .D., 1956, University of Oxford.
Douglas, William Henry James, Adjunct Associate Professor of Biochemistry, 1975. B.S., 1963 , State University of New York at Plattsburgh; M.A.T., 1967,
Ph.D ., 1970, Brown University.
Dowling, Herndon G., Adjunct Professor of Zoology,
1964 . B.S., 1942, University of Alabama; M.S., 1948,
University of Florida; Ph.D., 1951, University of
Michigan.
Doyle, Michael, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Nuclear
Engineering, 1965 . B.S., 1958, Scranton University.
Dunham, Wallace C., Adjunct Professor of Resource
Economics, 1975. B.S., 1952 , University of Vermont;
M.S., 1956 , Ohio State University; Ph.D. , 1971, Cornell University.
Eisler, Ronald , Adjunct Professor of Oceanography ,
1970. B.A., 1952 , New York University; M.S., 1957 ,
Ph.D. , 1961 , University of Washington .
Ersevim , Ismail , Adjunct Clinical Professor of Psychology, 1969 . M.D., 1952 , Medical College University of
Istanbul.
Gibbs, Robert H., Adjunct Professor of Zoology , 1971.
A.B., 1951 , Ph .D., 1955 , Cornell University .
Goetze, Gerhard W., Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1969 . B.S., 1952 , M.S., 1956 , Ph.D ., 1958,
University of Marburg.
Gold , James A., Assistant"Vice President for Student Affairs and Adjunct Professor of Education, 1974,
1967. B.A., 1964 , M.Ed., 1965, O.Ed., 1968, Pennsylvania State University .
Guthrie, James.Adjunct Professor of Child Development
and Family Relations, 1973. M.D., 1948, New York
University.
Hale , James F., Adjunct Professor of Food Science and
Technology, 1976 . B.S., 1929 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology .
Hall , James A., Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1973 . B.S., 1942, Brown University ; Ph.D ., 1971,
University of Rhode Island .
Hammond , Rupert P., Adjunct Professor of Biochemistry, 1970. B.S., 1955 , Northeastern State College;·
M.S., 1958, State University _of Iowa; Ph .D., 1968 ,
Brown University.
Herbst , A.H. Peter , Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Chemistry, 1975. Vordiplom, 1955; Diplom , 1957 ,
Ph.D., 1959 , Technical University, Braunschweig.
Herrington, William C., Adjunct Professor in Law of the
Sea Institute , 1967 . B.S., 1927, Leland Stanford
University.
Holt, Sidney )., Adjunct Professor of Oceanography,
1972. B.Sc., 1945 , B.Sc. (Special], 1946, D.Sc., 1966 ,
University of Reading .
Hutchison, Victor H., Adjunct Professor of Zoology,
1970 . B.S., 1952 , North Georgia College; M.A., 1956 ,
Ph.D. , 1959 , Duke University.
Imbrie , john, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography, 1976.
B.A., 1948, Princeton University; M.S., 1949, Ph.D.,
1951, Yale University.
Josephson, Barry , Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Psychology, 1972. B.A., 1963, M.A., 1965, Brooklyn
College; M.A., 1968 , University of California; Ph.D .,
1971, George Peabody College .
Kaplan, Arthur M. , Adjunct Professor of Plant
Pathology-Entomology , 1969. B.S. , 1939, Massachusetts State College; M.S., 1941 , Washington
State College ; Ph.D., 1948, University of Massachusetts .
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Kaplan, Stephen R., M.D.,AdjunctAssociate Professor of Most, Albert S.,Adjunct Assistant Professor ofElectrical
Pharmacology, and Toxicology, 1977. B.A., 1959 ,
Engineering, 1974. B.S., 1958 , Amherst College;
Wesleyan University ; M.D., 1963, New York UniverM.D., 1962 , Johns Hopkins University.
sity College of Medicine .
Nakanishi, Koji, Adjunct Professor of Pharmacognosy,
1974. B.S., 1947, Ph.D ., 1954, Nagoya University.
Karkalas, Yani, Adjunct Professor of PharmacologyToxicology and Psychology; 1970, 1969. B.S., 1948, Nicotra , Mario A., Adjunct Clinical Professor of PsycholM.D., 1953, University of Istanbul.
ogy, 1967. Diplomate, 1935, Licee, M.D., 1941, UniKarlson, Karl E., Adjunct Professor of Electrical
versity of Rome .
Engineering, 1974. B.S., 1942, Bethel_ College ; Phelps, Donald K., Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Oceanography, 1969. B.A., 1951, M.S., 1958, Ph.D .,
M.B., 1944, M.D., 1945, Ph.D ., 1952 , University
1964, University of Rhode Island .
of Minnesota .
Kazan, Benjamin, Adjunct Professor of Electrical En- Pogacar , Srecko J., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Phargineering, 1969. B.S., 1938, Califqrnia Institute of
macology , 1969. M.D., 1953 , University of Ljubljana.
Technology; M.A ., 1940, Columbia University;
·Prager,
Jan C., Adjunct Associate Pofessor of MicrobiolPh .D., 1961, Technische Hochschule ; Germany.
ogy, 1967. B.Sc., 1954 , M.Sc ., 1956 , University of
Kowalski , N. Claire,AdjunctAssistant Professor of Child
Cincinnati; Ph .D., 1961 , New York University.
Development and Family Relations, 1976, 1973.
B.A., 1951 , McGill University; M.S .W., 1969, Water- Reed, Homer B."C., Jr., Adjunct Professor of Psychology,
1972. A.B., 1950 , M.S., 1951, Fort Hays Kansas State
loo Lutheran University.
College; Ph.D., 1955, Purdue University.
Klyberg, Albert T., Adjunct Associate Professor of His tory, 1977, 1976. A.B., 1962, College of Wooster; Reed, James C., Adjunct Professor of Psychology, 1972.
• A.B., 1947, Fort Hays Kansas State College ; M.A.,
M.A. , 1963; Ph.D., 1967, University of Michigan .
1949, State University oflowa; Ph.D., 1957 , Univer Knott, J. Eugene, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Educasity of Chicago .
tion, 1975. B.S., 1966, Xavier University (Ohio);
Ross , Matthew , Adjunct Professor of Clinical PsycholM.A., 1968, Ph.D ., 1974, University of Maryland .
ogy, 1968. B.S., 1938, Tufts University; M.D., 1942,
Krause, Dale Curtiss, Adjunct Professor of OceanogTufts University Medical School.
raphy, 1973, 1962. B.S., 1952, California Institute of
Technology; M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1961, University of Ryack, Bernard L., Adjunct Professor of Psychology,
California .
1969. B.S., 1951, University of Connecticut; A.M.,
Krausse , SY.lviaC., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Library,
1953, University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., 1958, Uni1975. B.A., 1964, M.A., 1966, University of Hawaii;
versity of Massachusetts.
M.L.S., 1973 , University of Pittsburgh.
Sahagian , Charles S., Adjunct Assistant Professor
Kroll, Harry, Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, 1971. B.S.,
of Chemical Engineering, 1970. B.S., 1950, Boston
1938, University of Illinois ; Ph.D ., 1942, University
College.
of Chicago.
Schaefer, Karl E., Adjunct Professor of Zoology , 1965 .
Lachowicz, Anthony E., Adjunct Instructor in CommunM.D., 1936, University of Kiel.
ity Planning and Area Development, 1975. B.S., Schmidt, Alfred 0 ., Adjunct Professor of Industrial En1966, Unversity of Massachusetts; M.C.P. , 1971 ,
gineering, 1975 .
University of Rhode Island.
Schneider, Eric , Adjunct Professor of Oceanography ,
LaMarche, Paul H., Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1973.
1974. B.A., 1962 , University of Delaware; M.S.,
B.S. , Boston College; M.D. , Boston University
1965, Ph .D., 1969, Columbia University .
School of Medicine .
Schwartz, Joseph B., Adjunct Associate Professor of
Levin, Morris A., Adjunct Associate Professor of Civil
Pharmacy, 1976 . B.S., 1963, Medical College of Virand Environmental Engineering and Microbiology,
ginia School of Pharmacy; M.S., 1965, Ph .D., 1967,
1974. B.A., 1957 , University of Chicago; Ph.D. , 1970,
University of Michigan .
University of Rhode Island .
Shay, John E., Jr., Vice President for Student Affairs and
Liu, Oscar Chum, Adjunct Professo 1 of Animal PatholAdjunct Assistant Professor of Education, 1974,
ogy, 1965 . M.D., 1943, Cheeloo University; D.M.Sc .,
1971. B.A., 1955, University of Florida; M.A ., 1960,
1952 , University of Pennsylvania .
Columbia University; Ph.D. , 1966, University of
Michigan.
Lundgren, Raymond G., Jr., Adjunct Associate Professor
of Pharmacology & Toxicology, 1975. B.S., 1954; Sherman, Charles H., Adjunct Associate Professor of
Ocean Engineering, 1974. B.A., 1950,Massachusetts
M.S., 1960, University of Rhode Island; Ph .D., 1963,
Institute of Technology; M.S., 1957, Ph.D ., 1962 ,
University of Missouri.
University of Connecticut.
Miller, Donald C., Adjunct Associate Professor of Food
and Resource Chemistry, 1975 . B.A., 1957, Univer- Shon ting, David H.,Adjunct .Professor of Oceanography,
1975. B.S., 1955, M.S., 1958 , University of New
sity of Delaware, Newark; M.S., 1960, Ph·.D., 1965 ,
Hampshire; Sc.D., 1966, Massachusetts Institute of
Duke University .
Technology .
Miller, Eugene, Adjunct Assistant Professor of PharSilverman,
Gerald, Adjunct Professor of Food and Nutrimacology and Toxicology, 1970. B.Sc., 1955, Butler
tional
Science,
1969. B.S., 1950 , M.S., 1952, Ph.D. ,
University; Ph.D., 1967, University of Chicago .
1954 , Cornell University .
Simmons, Emory G., Adjunct Professor of Botany, 1972.
Modest, Edward J., Adjunct Professor of Medicinal
A.B., 1941 , Wabash College; A.M .. 1946, DePauw
Chemistry, 1971, 1968. A.B., 1943, Harvard College;
University; Ph.D., 1950, University of Michigan.
A.M. , 1947, Ph.D., 1949; Harvard University .
Moffett, Mark B., Adjunct Associate Professor of Ocean
Smith, James R., Adjunct Associate Professor of PharEngineering, 1974, 1970. B.S., M.S. , 1959, Masmacology & Toxicology, 1976. B.S., 1963, Universachusetts Institute of Techriology; Ph.D., 1970,
sity of Missouri; M.Ph., 1968, Ph.D. , 1970, Yale
Brown University .
University.
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Clinical Appointments
Soltz , Gerald Carl , Adjunct Assistant Professor of Chemical and Ocean Engineering, 1972 , 1968. B.S., 1955,
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy; M.Sc., 1963, Ph.D ., Auger, Robert R., Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy, 1973 .
1966 Manchester University .
•
B.S., 1959 , University of Connecticut.
Spano, L~o A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Che~ical
Cannon, Joseph E., Clinical Professor of Public Health,
Engineering , 1967. B.S., 1943, M.S., 1948, Univer1963 . Ph.D., 1932, Brown University; M.D., 1936,
sity of Rhode Island.
Tufts Medical Scl;iool; M.P.H ., 1954, Harvard School
Sturges , Wilton III, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography,
of Public Health.
1973, 1966. B.S., 1957 , Alabama Polytechnic InstiCarlin, Herbert S., Clinical Professor of Pharmacy, 1974.
tute ; M.A., 1963 , Ph.D. , 1966 , The Johns Hopkins
B.S., 1954, Rhode Island College of Pharmacy;
University .
M.S., 1959 , Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and
Tamkin, Arthur S., Adjunct Associate Professor of
Science.
Psychology, 1972. A.B., 1950 , Harvard University ; Elias, James A., Pharmacist and Clinical Instructor in
Ph.D. , 1954, Duke University.
Pharmacy, 1972. B.A. , 1964, Belman! Abbey ColTarzwell, Clarence M., Adjunct Professor of Plant
lege ; B.S., 1966, University ofConnecbcut; M.M.A.,
Pathology-Entomology , 1965 . A.B., 1930 , M.S. ,
1972, University of Rhode Island.
1932 , Ph.D ., 1936. University of Michigan.
Finck , Sara V., Clinical Coordinator, Speech and HearTenore , Kenneth R., Adjunct Professor of Oceanography,
ing Clinic , 1975. B.A., 1963; M.A., 1972, University
1976. A.B., 1965 , St. Anselm College; M.S., 1967 •,
of Rhode Island .
Ph .D., 1970 , North Carolina State University.
Gallina , Joseph N., Clinical Associate Professor of PharThomas, Carol J., Adjunct Professor of Community Planmacy , 1970. B.S., 1960 , Rutgers-The
State Univerning and Area Development , 1971. ~.S ., _1948,
sity; Pharm.D ., 1'965 , University of California.
Syracuse University; M.S., 1948 , University of Gibson , Thomas C., Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy,
Connecticut.
·
1973. B.S., 1966, University of Rhode Island.
Thomas , Martha Jane Bergin , Adjunct Professor of Haspela, Neil A., Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy, 1974. ·
Chemistry, 1974 . A.B., 1945, Radcliffe College;
B.S., 1969 , Union University Albany College of
A.M., 1950 , Ph .D., 1952 , Boston University .
Pharmacy ; M.S., 1974 , Northeastern University.
Tilly , Lawrence , J., Adjunct Professor of Zoolofil'., 19~4.
Kaufman , Robert L. , Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy,
B.S., 1952 , Elmhurst College; M.S ., 1953 , Umvers1ty
1970 . B.S., 1960 , M.S., 1969, University of Rhode
of Illinois ; Ph .D., 1965, State University of Iowa.
Island .
VanLoon, Edward J., Adjunct Clinical Professor of
Lancaster , William J., Clinical Instructor in PharPharmacology and Toxicology , 1970 . A.B., 1936,
macy, 1973 . B.S., 1960 , Massachusetts Colle~e of
University of Illinois; M.A., 1937 , Ph.D., 1939 , RePharmacy.
nsselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Lombardi, Ronald M., Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy
Verrier , Richard L. , Adjunct Assistant Professor of
1976. B.S., 1970 , University of Rhode Island.
Pharmacolog y and Toxicology, 1976. B.A., 1965,
Murphy, James N., Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy,
University of New Hampshire; Ph.D., 1969 , Univer1974. B.S., 1958 , M.S., 1970, University of Rhode
sity of Virginia.
Island.
·
.
Vidins , Eva I. , M.D., Adjunct Associate Professor of
Redmon, William C., Clinical Professor of Psychology,
Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1977-78. M.D., 1966 ,
1969. B.S., 1937 , University of Kentucky; M.D.,
Universit y of Toronto .
1942, University of Cincinnati Medical School.
Walsh , Alexander H. , Adjunct Professor of Animal
Regan J. Barry, Clinical Assistant Professor, Department
Pathology , 1976. D.V.M., 1957, Cornell University;
of Speech Communication,
1972. B.A. , 1953,
Ph.D. , 1972, Universit y of Wisconsin.
M.A., 1954 , Emerson College; D.Ed., 1967, Boston
Weisberg , Robert , Adjunct Professor of Oceanography,
University .
.
1976 . B.S., 1969 , Cornell Universit y; M.S ., 1972 ,
Vitello , Robert A., Clinical Professor of Health Sciences,
Ph .D., 1975, University of Rhode Island .
1974 . B.S., 1958, Boston Unive.sity; M.H.A., 1959,
Williams, David 0 ., Adjunct Assistant Professor of
University of Minnesota .
Biomedical Engineering, 1977 . B.S., 1965 , Trinity
Wellins , Ira , Clinical Instructor in Pharmacy , 1973 . B.S.,
College ; M.D., 1969, Hahnemann Medical College.
1941 , Connecticut College of Pharmacy; B.A., 1947 ,
Wood , David, Adjunct Assistant Professor of MathematUniversity of Connecticut.
.
ics, 1976. B.S., 1961 , University of Utah; M.S., 1968 , Yashar, J. John, Clinical Lecturer in Pharmacology , 1963.
Lehigh University ; Ph .D., 1972 , University of Rhode
M.D., 1950, American University and Teheran
Island.
University.
Yacowitz, Harold , Adjunct Professor of Zoology ,_1973.
B.S., 1947 , M.N .S., 1948 , Ph.D ., 1950 , Cornell
University.
Zaroogian , Gerald E., Adjunct Associate Professor of
Visiting/Affiliated Staff
Food and Resource Chemistry , 1969 . B.S., 1958 ,
University of Rhode Island; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1963 ,
Dental Hygiene
Purdue University.
Zirkind, Ralph.Adjunct Professor of Electrical EngineerVisiting Lecturers
ing, 1973 . B.S., 1940, City College of New York; M.S.,
Frank F. Bliss , D.M.D.
1946, Illinois Institute of Technology.
John R. Bush, D.D.S.
0
Albert E. Carlotti, D.D.S.
Lloyd C. England, D.M.D.
Jan Feldman , D.D.S.
Philip J. Holton , D.D.S.

Visiting/Affiliated Staff

A. James Kershaw, D.D.S.
Eugene M. Nelson, D.D.S.
Dante Persechino , D.D.S.
Stuart Ross, D.M.D.
Jay S. Schwab , D.M.D.
Joseph A. Yacovone, D.M.D., M.P.H.
Affili9tions
Michael B. Messore, D.D.S., Joseph Samuels Dental
Center for Children, Providence
Capt. Louis R Pistocco, Naval Regional Dental Center,
Newport

Childbirth Education Association of Southern Rhode
Island
Nancy Belin , RN. , Childbirth Educator
Jackie Harmon, RN., Childbirth Educator
Mary Lyons, RN ., Childbirth Educator
Patricia Peterson , B.S., RN ., Childbirth Educator
East Providence Community Health Center
Gertrude Martin, R.N.
East Shore District Nursing Association
Margaret Bailey, B.S., R.N., Nursing Supervisor
Janice Muhleberg, B.S., RN., Nursing Supervisor

Medical Technology

Fruit Hill Day Care Center

Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket

Sister Ruth Crawley, F.M.M., Director

Thomas S. Micolonghi , M.D., Director
Clair M. Geddes , M.A., Education Coordinator
Janet A. Autotte, B.S., Asst. Education Coordinator
Paula S. Childs, Ph.D.
Jhung W. Jhung, M.D.
Joseph Katz, Ph .D.
John J. Mantas, M.D.
Reginald G. Mason, M.D., Ph.D.
Fredy P. Roland, M.D.
David E. Sharp , M.D., Ph .D.

Hope Valley Branch of Washington
Center

Miriam Hospital
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County Health

Brenda Pukas , B.S., RN ., Administrator
Kent County Visiting Nurse Association
Grace Herrington, M.S.W., Social Worker
Metropolitan Nursing and Health Services of Rhode
Island
Emily Nelson , RN ., M.S., Associate Director ·

Herbert C. Lichtman, M.D., Co-Director
Sumner I. Zacks, M.D., Co,Director
Susan Leclair, B.S., Education Coordinator
Betty E. Aronson, M.D.
Jacob Dyckman , M.D.
Antone Medeiros, M.D.
David Morris, Ph.D.
Hisashi Tamura , M.D.

The Miriam Hospital

Newport Hospital
Marvin A. Chernow, M.D., Director
John Johnson, Education Coordinator

Planned Parenthood of Rhode Island

Mathew W. Blade, A.R.I.T ., Director, Respiratory
Therapy
Carol Healy , RN ., M.S., Clinical Specialist
Jeanette Matrone RN. , M.S., Cardiovascular Nurse
Specialist
Susan Stuart, RN. Enterqstomy Therapist
Frances Nash RN ., M.S.
Providence Head Start Program

Rhode Island Hospital

Ruth McSoley R.N. Health Coordinator

George F. Meissner , M.D., Director
Dorothy Bergel'on, M.S., Educational Coordinator
Barbara Barker, Ph.D.
Enold H. Dahlquist, Jr., M.D.
Alfredo Esparza, M.D.
Francis H. Garrity, Ph.D .
Horace -F. Martin, M.D., Ph .D.
Carl Teplitz , M.D.

Rhode Island Hospital
Laura Hilderly, R.N ., B.S. , Clinical Specialist,
Radiation-Oncology
Therese M. Kelly RN., M.S., Assistant Director, Special
Projects
Jean Schweers - Oncology Clinic

Rhode Island Medical Center
Ho Young Lee, M.D., Director
Linda L. Sutherland, B.S., Education Coordinator
Slobodan J. Gajic, M.D.
Srecko Pogacar , M.D.
St. Jos·eph's Hospital
Salvatore R Allegra, M.D., Director
Gladys L. Cok, Ph .D., Education Coordinator
Mary Oh , M.D.
Nursing

Bristol County Community Health Center
Doris Sinclair, R.N.

Roger Williams General Hospital
Eileen Huntington, Physical Therapist
Dianne Wells, RN. , B.S., Nurse Epidemiologist
Cheryl White, RN ., Clinical Instructor
South County Hospital
Marilyn Hamilton, R.N.
Barbara Miles, RN.
Veterans Administration

Hospital

P.F. Conze, M.D.
Doris Feinberg, R.N., M.S ., Psychiatric Nursing Supervisor
Mary Jerome R.N., B.S.,Associate Chief , Nursing Service
for Education
·
Robert Nudal, M.D.
Walter Wilkins, R.P.T., Physical Therapist
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Washington County Health Center
Mary B. Hall , R.N., B.S., Charge Nurse
Barbara Larkin, R.N., Nursing Administrator

Academic Affairs

Westerly Hospital
Helen Allyn , Respiratory Therapist
Ruth Nelson, R.N., Review Coordinator
Nora Spens , M.D., Pathologist
Annette Teirney , R.N., Chairperson , Nursing Audit
Committee
Anna Toscano, Home Care Coordinator
Marjory Weeden, R.N., B.S., Nursing Supervisor
Zambarano Hospital
Stacia Sczepan , R.N.
Physicians Cooperating
Practicum

with Parent-Child

Health

Roger Ashley, M.D.
Paul Blackmore, M.D.
Andrew Blazer , M.D.
Kenneth Y. Beizer , M.D.
Robert Brogan, M.D.
Lorand Brown , M.D.
Robert Curhan , M.D.
Harold Falconer, M.D.
Thomas George , M.D.
Vasant Gideon , M.D.
Frank Jehle , M.D.
Howard Lampel , M.D.
Louis LaPere , M.D.
Daniel Massouda , M.D. •
William McDermott, M.D.
Jesse A. Mendoza , M.D.
John B. Montgomery , M.D.
Samir G. Moubayed , M.D.
Douglas Nisbet , M.D.
Joseph O'Neill, M.D.
Robert O'Neill, M.D.
Joseph Peltier , M.D.
Clinton Potter, M.D.
Douglas A. Rayner , M.D.
Martin Schwartz, M.D.
Benjamin Vogel, M.D.
John P. Wood, M.D.
Professionals - Community Service
Reverend David .Inman
Stanley G. Larson Funeral Director
Rabbi Saul Leeman
Reverend David Medeira

Administrative Staff

William
Thomas
Douglas
Barbara

Robll_rtFerrante , Ph.D., Vice President
R. Pezzullo , Ph.D. , Assistant Vice President
M. Rosie , Ph.D ., Assistant Vice President
M. Janson , Executive Assistant

Business and Finance

America W. Petrocelli , Ph.D., Vice President
Edward J. Schroeder , B.S., Assistant Vice President
Deofredo M. Dolor , B.B.A., Internal Auditor
R. Genevieve Geaber , Administrative Secretary
Jayne Beaudet , Administrative Secretary
Development and University Relations

James W. Leslie , M.S., Vice President
Anna M. Appleby , Executive Assistant
Student Affairs

John E. Shay, Jr., Ph.D. , Vice President
Nancy K. Griffin , B.S., Administrative Secretary

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Academic Cqmputer Center

Nelson H. Weiderman, Ph.D ., Director
James M. Shaw , M.S., Assistant Director
James M. Shaughness y, M.S., Assistant to the Director
Rosemary H. Whitaker, Administrative Assistant
Frank P. Caraccia , B.S., Manager of Operations
David M. Clayton, B.S., Coordinator of User Services
David E. Tetreault, M.S., Systems Programming Manager
David A. Azzinaro , Systems Programmer
Judith Bates , B.S., Programmer /Consultant
James E. Bradley , A.B., Systems Programmer
David H. Brierly, Programmer /Consultant
Peter A. Ferrara, Jr., M.S., Systems Programmer
Roger K. Greenall , Programmer /Consultant
Stephen K. Shedd, B.S., Programmer /Consultant
Barbara A. Tittrnan , B.A., Programmer /Consultant
Irene B. Svagan , ,\VI.A., Technical Writer
Diane L. Brewster , B.A., Computer Operator
James R. Carr , Computer Operator
Administrative Computer Center

Jerry G. Preston, M.B.A., Director
Joseph S. Adamonis , A.B., Associate Director
Gordon E. apier, A.B., Assistant Director f or Internal
Studies
, .
G. Edward Martin , Computer Operations Manager
Dorothy A. Mulholland, Administrative Assistant
Management Methods and Information Specialists

President's Office

Frank Newman, M.S., President
Lena L. Lucietto, Ph .D., Assistant to the President
Sylvia D. Feldman, Ph .D., Affirmative Action Officer
Bertha T. Coombs, Staff Assistant
Patr icia S. Alexander , B.A., Administrative Secretary
Phyllis M. Howard, Administrative Secretary

John Barry
Thomas Pitassi
Richard Renzetti
Charles Schifino
Administrative Services
M. Jeanne Welch, Manager

Administrative

Janet B. LaPoint, Central Moiling
Carolyn L. Thomas, Telephone Office
Admissions, Office of

Richard A. Edwards , Ph .D., Director
Marcus Rand, M.S., Associate Director
Frederick W. Hackey, Jr., M.A., Admissions Counselor
Jane M. Stich , M.A. , Admissions Counselor

Trainers
Thomas Dolan, M.S., Athletic Therapist
Michael Rule , M.S. , Athletic Therapist
Elizabeth Fay, M.S., Athletic Therapist

Gerald A. Donovan, Ph .D., Director
Earl F. Patric , Ph .D., Associate Director
David W. Whelan, M.B.A., Assistant Director

Audiovisual Center

Dennis C. Macro , M.B.A., Director
Richard A. Boudreau , .A.B. , Coordinator of Alumni
Communications
William A. Bowers Ill , B.S., Coordinator of Alumni Programs
George A. Sims , B.A., Coordinator of Annual "Alumni
Fund
feanne U. Powell , Administrative Secretary
Athletics

Administrative

Staff :

Maurice Zarchen , M.A., Director
Ernest A. Calverley, B.S., Associate Director, Men
Eleanor R. Lemaire, M.A., Associate Director, Women
Salvatore Pella, M.B.A., Business Manager
P. Diane Tucker , Assistant to Business Manager
William J. McDonald, Ticket Manager
Francis A. Viera , Superintendent of Athletic Facilities
James W. Norman , M.S., Director of Sports information
Coaching Stoff - Men's Teams
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Geraldine DiCamillo, M.S., Gymnastics and Tennis
Coach
Cynthia Ciani, B.A., Track Coach
Claire Robinson , M .A., Softball Coach
Pat Ruggiero, B.S., Fencing Coach
Arthur B. Cuddy, Jr., B.A., Head Sailing Coach
Kristina Saltmarsh , Assistant Sailing Coacll

Agricultural Experiment Station

Alumni Affairs

Staff

Richard C. Howard , M.Ed. , Acting Director
Peter J. Hicks , M.Ed ., Director of Educational Television
Timothy W. Tierney , M.A., Coordinator of Faculty
Services
Judith F. Haughton , Graphic Artist
Black Studies Program

Melvin K. Hendrix , M.A., Director
Bookstores

John H. Wilson, Administrator
John A. Brady, Assistant Administrator
Raymond R. Hetherington , Assistant Administrator
Budget Office
L. Allen Wells, B.S :, Budget Director
Roger L. Davis, B.S. , Assistant Budget Director

Business and Economics,
Research Center in

G. Geoffrey Booth, Ph .D., Director
Sandra Wright , Editor

John Norris , M.Ed. , Head Baseball Coach
Business Office
Larry Gallo, Assistant Baseball Coach
John Kraft, M.A., Head Basketball Coach
- Bruce c. Dunham , M.A.T., Acting Business Manager
Thomas A. Drennan, A.B., Assistant Basketball Coach
Lewis B. Bischoff , Assistant Business Manager
Doris M. Finnegan, Administrative Secretary
Claude English, B.S., Associate Basketball Coach
Robert Griffin, M.A., Head Football Coach .
M.N. Pieter Hinkamp, M.S., Energy Manager
Peter Adrian , M.A., Assistant Football Coach
Arthur R. Wyman , B.S., Administrator, Steam GenerotMichael Pariseau, M.S., Assistant 'Football Coach
ing Facilities
Richard Downey , B.S., Assistant Football Coach
James P. Barrett , Director of Security
Edward J. Ryan, Chief of Campus Police
Anthony Fragomeni, M.A., Assistant Football Coach
James Irwin, Golf Coach
Geza Henni , M.A., Soccer Coach
Michael Westcott, B.A., Swimming Coach
Career Planning and Placement
Leo O'Donnell, Ed.D., Tennis Coach
Raymond S. Stockard, B.S., Director
Thomas Russell , B.S., Head Track Coach
Russell G. Gilmore , M.A., Assistant Director
William Falk, M.S., Assistant Track Coach
Reina M. Berg, Assistant Administrative Officer
Charles McGinnis , Assistant Track Coach
Gary Barton, B.S., Wrestling Coach
Arthur B. Cuddy, Jr., B.A., Head Sailing Coach
Center for Energy Study
Kristina Saltmarsh, Assistant Sailing Coach
Lewis D. Canta , Ph.D. , Directo r
Coaching Staff - Women 's Teams •
Beth Bricker , M.A ., Basketball and Lacrosse Coach
Joan Clegg, M.A ., Golf Coach
Jeanette Crocker, M.S., Field Hock ey Coach
Michael Westkott , B.A., Swimming Coach
Arthur Carmichael, Vo11eyball Coach

Center for Ocean Management Studies

Niels Rorholrn , Ph .D., Chairman
Virginia Tippie , M.S ., Executive Director
Carol Dryfoos, Administrative Secretary
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Coastal Resources ·center

Stephen B. Olsen , M.S., Coordinator
Lynne Zeitlin-Hale, M.S. , Marine Specialist
George L. Seavey , B.A., Marine Specialist
Community Relations , Special Events

Thomas V. Falciglia, B.S., Director
Cynthia C. Levesque, Administrative

Secretary

Conference Center

Evelyne B. Henderson , Acting Conference Coordinator
Consortium for the Development of Technology

C.0. Chichester , Ph.D. , Chairman , Executive Committee
Thomas S. Estes , B.A., Executive Assistant

Irene H. Stu ckey , Ph.D. , Plant Ecology
David Wallace, M.S., Plant Protection
William H. Wallace , M.S., Marketing
Thomas F. Weaver, Ph.D. , Resource and Community
Development
Philip H. Wilson , M.S., Safety
Eastern Rhode Island Extension Agents
Joseph Chaves, B.S., County Agricultural Agent
Bonnie S. Quigley , M.S., Horne Economist
Jeffrey Hall , M.S. , 4-H Agent
Nancy Hassab , M.Ed. , 4-H Agent
Northern Rhode Island Extension Agents
Howard F. King , Jr., B.S., County Agricultural Agent
Linda Sebelia , M.S., M.A., Home Economist ·
Marcia Hinga , B.S., 4-H Agent
David G. Mason, M.Ag .Ed., 4-H Agent
Southern Rhode Island Extension Agents

Controller's Office

Ronald R. Osborne , B.S., C.P.A., Controller
David D. Chenevert , B.S., C.P.A. , Assistant Controller
·Robert Cole , B.S.B.A., Accounting Manager
Earl J. Travers, B.S., Accounting Manager
Jane Dow, Accounting Manager
Vincent A. Petrarca , B.S., Bursar
Gerald L. Valiquette , B.S., Assistant Bursar
Carmel Martin , Payroll Supervisor
Linda E. Soriano , Administrative Secretary
Cooperative Extension Service

Administration
Gerald A. Donovan , Ph.D. , Director
Richard W. Traxler , Ph.D. , Interim Associate Director
Kenneth L. Coombs , M.A. , Assistant Director, Programs
Ida El. Dunbar , M.S., Assistant Director, Administration
David W. Whelan , M.B.A., Assistant Dire ctor, Finance
Program Coordinators
J. Whi!ney Bancroft , M.S., 4-H
John E. diPretoro , M.C .P. , Agriculture , Natural Resources, Community Resource Development
.
Evelyn Kaiman , MA., Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education, and Acting Program Coordinator of
Horne Economics
Specialists
David H. Abedon , M.A., 4-H
James D. Bromle y, D.Ed ., Personnel Development
Clifford J. Cosgrove , M.S., Dairy Manufactures
John Dunnington , M.L.A. , Horticulture, Landscaping
Marian S. Feeney, M.S ., Consumer Education, Housing
Thomas P. Husband, Ph .D., Wildlife
Sybil D. Kaplan , M.P.H. , Nutrition
Walter E. Larmie , M.S., Horticulture, Flori culture
Helen W. Lundb e rg, M.A., Clothing and Textiles
John J. McGuire, Ph.D., Horticulture , Nursery
Richard I. Millar, M.S. , Poultry and Rabbits
Joan B. Mosher , Ph .D., Family Life
J. Lincoln Pearson , M.S., Pesticides
Elliot C. Roberts , Ph .D., Rural Development
Edmond E. Seay , Ph.D. , Resource and Communit y
Development
Richard J. Shaw , Ph.D ., Horticulture , Floriculture
James E. Sheehan , M.S., Agronomy, General
C. Richard Skogley , Ph .D., Agronomy , Turf

Walter C. Larmie , M.S., County Agricultural Agent
Martha Patnoad , B.S., Horne Economist
Shirley Hutchings , M.A. , 4-H Agent
Leonard Mitchell , M.S., 4-H Agent
Phyllis Hevenor , A.A., Nutrition Agent
Urban Extension Office
Leonard Anderson , Ed .M., 4-H and Horne Economics
Agent
Elizabeth Carson , Horne Economics Technician
Evelyn Kaiman , M.A., EFNEP Program Coordinator
Gussie R. Lawton, M.A. , Home Economics Agent
Ruth Wait, M.A., Nutrition Agent
David Abedon, M.A., 4-H Specialist
Phyllis Gardner , 4-H Technician
S. Kwame Rice , B.S., 4-H Agent
Counseling and Student Development , Office of

David J. Drum , Ph.D. , Director
J. Eugene Knott, Ph.D ., Assistant Director
Victor Atyas , Ph .D., Psychologist
Theodora A . Zubrinski , M.A .., Clinical Services
Specialist
Douglas Daher, Ph .D., Psychologist
Susan Graham , M .A ., Counselor
George Kriebel , M.D., Psychiatrist
Janet Montgomery , M.A. , Career Counselor
Margaret Scott, M .A. , Assistant Dean of Students
Curriculum Research and
Development Center

Barbara E. Brittingham , Ph .D., Director
W. Lynn McKinne y, Ph .D., Assistant Director
Professional Staff
John Boulmetis , M.A.
Marcia R. Flugsrud , Ph .D.
Stephen P. Horwitz , Ph .D.
William J. Hunter , Ph.D .
John V. Long , Ph.D.
Joseph L. Maguire , B.S.
David S. Morton , Ed.S.
Cynthia D. Park , M.A.
Thomas R. Pezzullo , Ph .D.
Nancy Rieser , B.S.
Jerome A. Schaffran , Ph.D.

Administrative

Development

Michael A. Mancuso, Jr., M.B.A., Director
Glenn C. Woodbury, M.A., Assistant Director
John Z. Buckley , II, Director of Deferred Giving
Gordon Sargent , B.S., Accounting

Staff

Arthur G. Rand , Ph .D., Food Science and Technology
Gerald L. Silverman , Ph .D., Food and Nutritional Science and United States Army Natick Laboratories
Kenneth L. Simpson , Ph .D., Food Science and
Technology

Dining Services

Gerontology, Program in

William R. Taylor , Director
Robert B. Faulkner, Assistant Director
Allen Warwick , Catering Manager
Margaret Boyce, Resident Dining Hall Manager
Madeline Brown, Resident Dining Hall Manager
Elizabeth George, Resident Dining Hall Manager
Elizabeth Barton, Assistant Resident Dining Hall
Manager
Elizabeth Kenyon , Assistant Resident Dining Hall
Manager
Isaiah Morris, Assistant Resident Dining Hall Manager

Donald L. Spence , Ph.D ., Director
Claire Kowalski , M.S.W., Field Gerontologist
Rita M. Reynolds, Administrative Secretary

Engineering Research and
Development, Division of

Lewis D. Conta, Ph .D., Director
Cornelius J. Wilson, B.S., Associate Director
Anton Mohrnheim, Dr. Eng., Project Director of Metollurgical Research Laboratory
Marie Casey, Administrative Secretary
Virginia O'Brien, Administrative Assistant
Environmental Health Sciences,
Program in
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Advisory Committee
Heber W. Youngken, Ph.D ., Provost, Health Science
Affairs
Stanley I. Berger, Ph .D., Psychology
Winifred W. Brownell , Ph.D., Speech
Stewart Cohen , Ph .D., Child Development and Family
Relations
Alice Comiskey, B.S., Nursing
James L. Fasching , Ph .D., Chemistry
Sybil D. Kaplan, M.P.H., Nutritionist
Government Research, Bureau of

Robert J. Hoffman, M.P.A., Director
Joseph E. Coduri , M.P.A., Research Associate
Christine Howells Renzetti , M.A., Research Associate
Anna G. Haggarty, Staff Assistant
Graduate School

Leonard R. Worthen, Ph.D., Director
William L. Halvorson, Ph.D.
Everett E. McEwen, D.Eng .
Richard D. Wolke, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Heber W. Youngken, Jr., Ph.D ., Provost, Health Science
Affairs

Aloys A. Michel , Ph.D. , Dean
Leila S. Cain , Ph.D ., Associate Dean
Vincent C. Rose, Ph .D., Associate Dean
Robert B. Turcotte, M.S., Assistant to the Dean
Joan M. Onosko, B.S., Executive Assistant

·Faculty Senate

Health Services

Robert M. Gutchen, Ph .D., Chairperson
Sheila Black Grubman, Ed .M., Coordinator
Jean Houston, R.N., M.S., University Ombudsman

Catherine M. Sullivan , Director
James R. Guthrie , M.D., Director of Clinical Services
John Rivers , Laboratory Technician
Barbara MacDonald , X-ray Technician
James Elias , R.Ph. , M.M.A., Pharmacist
Martha Miller, A.RT ., Medical Records Administrator
Hazel Temple, M.A., Health Educator

Food Science Committee

Spiros M. Constantinides, Ph.D ., Food and Nutritional
Science and Biochemistry, Chairman
Stanley M. Barnett, Ph .D., Chemical Engineering
James G. Bergan, Ph.D., Food Science and Technology
Marjorie J. Caldwell, Ph.D., Food and Nutritional
Science
Clinton 0 . Chichester, Ph .D., Food Science and
Technology, and Director, International Programs
in Food Science and Technology
Clifford J. Cosgrove, M.S.,Food Science and Technology
Richard J. Coduri, M.S., Food Science and Technology
Glyn Godwin , Ph .D., Food Science and Technology
Henry A. Dymsza, Ph .D., Food and Nutritional Science
Chester W. Houston, Ph.D., Microbiology
Jeffrey L. Howe, M.S., Marine Advisory Service
Tung-Ching Lee, Ph.D ., Food Science and Technology
Thomas L. Meade, Ph.D., Animal Science and Fisheries
and Marine Technology
Charles E. Olney , Ph.D., Food Science and Technology
Kusum Patel, Ph.D., Food and Nutritional Science

Historic Textiles and Clothing Collection

Alda L. Kaye, M.S., Curator
Honors Program and
Visiting Scholars Committee

Harold N. Knickle , Ph.D., Chemical Engineering,
Chairman
Sona Aronian, Ph .D., Russian
Lorraine C. Bloomquist, Ed.D., Physical Education
Harold W. Fisher, Ph .D., Biophysics
Harbans Lal, Ph .D., Pharmacology and Toxicology
Michael W. Purdy , Ph .D., Speech Communication
Lorraine D. Ryan, M.A., English
Gary Thurston, Ph.D. , History
Leslie Rivera, Graduate Student Association
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International Center for Marine
Resource Development
Gerald A. Donovan , Ph .D., Director
Thomas S. Estes, B.A., Assistant Director

Marine Resources, Division of
Walter J. Gray, B.S., Director
Saul B. Saila , Ph .D., Chief Scientist
Clement A. Griscom, Ph.D ., Associate Chief Scientist
.Alice C. Allen , B.A., Assistant to the Director

International Student Affairs
Theodore A. Suddard, M.Ed., Director
Jones (W. Alton) Campus
Thomas J. Marron, B.S., Director of Environmental
Education
George H. Wheatley , B.S., Supervisor of Operations
Muriel E. Wheatley, B.S., Supervisor of Guest Services
Willard P. Whitlock, M.A., Program Coordinator
Library
George R. Parks, M.A .L.S., Dean
Anne L. Bracken, Administrative Secretary

Memorial Union
Robert L. Brunelle, M.A., Director
Edmund P. O'Connell , Jr., B.S., Assistant Director
Stephen A. Bonzagni , B.A., Food Service Manager
George T. Fry , Sr ., Building Manager
Charles A. Abbate , Rathskeller Manager
Ray Parker , Staff Assistant
Lucy J. Gorski , Staff Assistant
Narragansett Bay Campus,
Oceanography

Library School , Graduate

John A. Knauss, Ph .D., Provost and Dean
Marion T. Atwood , Executive Assistant
Robert K. Sexton, Assistant to the Dean
Guida Schmedinghoff , Administrative Assistant

Bernard S. Schlessinger , Ph.D. , M.L.S. , Dean

Administrative

Linguistics
Otto Dornberg, Ph.D., Languages, Chairman
Kenneth H. Rogers, Ph .D., French and Linguistics ,
Section Head
Paul Arakelian , Ph.D. , English
Richard E. Bailey, Ph.D., Speech
Walter J. Beaupre, Ph.D ., Speech
Ruth M. FitzSimons, D.Ed., Speech
Marianne E. Kalinke , Ph .D., German
William L. Mense!, Jr., Ph .D., English
Richard B. Pollnac, Ph.D ., Anthropology
Lambert C. Porter, Docteur es lettres , French and
Linguistics
Remo J. Trivelli , D.M.L., Italian
William Young, B.Litt., Philosophy

Staff

Thomas E. White, B.S., Business Administrator
Nicholas Capezza , B.S., Grants Officer
George Erban, Assistant Director-Physical Plant
Stephen Hines , B.S., Personnel Officer
Kenneth McConville , B.A., Purchasing Manager
Richard McGannon, M.P.A., Operations Manager
Janice Millar , Administrative Assistant
Scientific and Technical Service
James Griffin, B.S., Director of Technical Facilities
William Hahn , A.E., Senior Marine Technician
Thomas Pazis , M.E.E., Electronic Specialist
Edwin Williams , M.S., Data Archival Specialist
Virginia Bowerman, Technical Assistant, Marine
Ship Operations
Clifford A. Buehrens , Marine Superintendent
Anne Fleet, Administrative Assistant

Marine Advisory Service
Walter J. Gray, B.S., Director
Sara S. Callaghan, M.S., Assistant Coordinator and Public Education Specialist
William A. Bivona , B.S., Information Center Manager
Christi Duerr, B.S., Marine Affairs Writer
Martin Hanft, B.A., Editor/Writer
Andreas A. Holmsen , Ph.D ., Resource Economist
Jeffrey L. Howe, M.S., Seafood Technology Specialist
Elisabeth C. Keiffer , B.A., Writer/Editor
Neil W. Ross , M.Ed ., Marine Recreation Specialist
Prentice K. Stout, B.A., Marine Education Specialist
Robert E. Taber, M.S., Commercial Fisheries Specialist

National Sea Grant Depository
William A. Bivona , B.S., Manager
New Construction
Robert E. Stewart , B.S., M.E., Director
Leon Inman , Resident Engineer
News and Information
Stanley D. Bernstein , M.A ., Director
James W. Norman , M.S., Director of Sports Information
Mary Jo Takach, M.A., Science Editor

Marine Experiment Station
Saul B. Saila, Ph .D., Chief Scientist
William H. Mowbray , B.S., Station Manager , Jerusalem
Marine Field Station
Martin A. Hyman , M.S. , Marine Biologist
Sheldon D. Pratt , M.S., Research Associate
Bruce A. Rogers, M.S., Research Associate
Deborah T. Westin , M.S., Research Associate

Oceanography, Graduate School of
John A. Knauss , Ph .D., Dean and Provost for Marine
Affairs
Theodore A. Napora, Ph .D., Assistant Dean of Students
Marion T . Atwood , Executive Assistant
Eileen Hughes , Administrative Secretary

Administrative

Staff
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Ronald G. Stevens, M.S., Radiation Safety Officer
Louise F. Chapdelaine , Administrative Secretary

Pell Marine Science Library

Kenneth T. Morse , M.S., Librarian
Personnel Office

Residential Life, Office of

Ronald G. Snyder , B.S., Assistant Vice President for Personnel
Marjorie H. Doran, University Personnel Officer
Paul E. Martineau , B.A., Union Relations Manager
Laura M. Morandi , B.A., Classification and Compensation Manager
Stephen L. Hines, B.S., Manager, Training Development
and Communications

William P. Tirpaeck , A.B., Director
Paul Dahlgren , Ph.D. , Associate Director
Newell G. Heebner, Assistant Director of Personnel and
Services
Shirley Mailloux , Coordinator of Faculty, Graduate and
Off-Campus Housing
Albert L. Deibler, B.S., Manager of Financial Services
Paul Paradis , Manager of Maintenance Services
Christopher Cummings , B.A., Manager of Dormitory
Services
Mary R. Molloy, Administrative Assistant

Photography, Radio and Television

Charles N. Hooker, Director
Robert J. Izzo, 'University Photographer
Rhode Island Teachers Center
Physical Plant

Louis J. Colombo , Assistant for Lands and Grounds
Calvin L. Jones , Assistant for Maintenance and Repairs
Robert Nolan , Assistant for Custodial Services
Ralph Pellicano , B.S., Operations Manager
Robert E. Stewart, Assistant Director of Engineering and
New Construction
George Standeven , Automotive Maintenance Foreman

Edward Dambruch, M.Ed., Director
Alan Sinclair , Ed.D., Director of Alternate Learning
Center
Rhode Island Water Resources Center

A. Ralph Thompson, Ph .D., Director
Marcella M. Hall, Administrative Secretary
Coordinating Committee

Printing Services

Christopher W. Brown , Ph .D., Chemistry
Pei Wen Chang , Ph.D. , Animal Pathology
George C. Fuller, Ph .D., Pharmacology
Charles D. Nash , Jr., Ph .D., Mechanical Engineering and
Applied Mechanics
Scott W. Nixon , Ph.D ., Oceanography

Richard L. Gauthier, Manager
Peter H. Brownell , B.S., Assistant Manager
David A. Kettlety , Press Supervisor
Property and Receiving

Charles S. Johnson, B.A., Director
Susan Anderson, Property Manager
David Brichell , Manager of Receiving

Safety and Health, Deparbnent of

Francis L. McGovern III, B.S., Director
Martin Ballou, Superintendent of Fire Alarms
Everett Briggs , Technical Assistant

Publications

Mary Matzinger, A.B., Director
Martin Hanft , B.A., Editor/Writer
Elisabeth C. Keiffer , B.A., Writer /Editor
Marina O'Connor, M.A., Publications Editor
Laurence W. Pearce , B.F.A ., Coordinator of Graphic
Design
Alison D. Hanft, B.F.A ., Graphic Artist

Scientific Criminal Investigation,
Laboratories for

David R. DeFanti , Ph .D., Director
Richard C. Wilkinson , Ph .D., Assistant Director
Heber W. Yom.1.gken, Jr., Ph .D., Health Science Affairs

Purchasing
Sea Grant Program

M. Bertha Randall , University Procurement Officer

Niels Rorholm , Ph .D., Coordinator
Joseph F. Farrell, M.S., Assistant Coordinator
Evelyn M. Scott , Administrative Secretary

Registrar, Office of

John F. Demitroff , M .A ., Registrar
Catherine L. Jacob, M.A., Associate Registrar
Michael L. Edwards, B.A., Assistant Registrar
Hope E. Senape, Recorder
Marjorie J. McMahon , Scheduling Officer
Theresa H. Newton , Adm inistrative Assistant

Student Activities

Research, Office of Coordinator

Nathaniel McL. Sage , Jr., Ph .D., Coordinator
Garnett E: Howard , B.S. , Assistant Coordinator
Research
·

of

Roger L. Conway, M.A., Director
Claudia L. O'Hare , M.A., Program Coordinator
Richard G. Katzoff, M.S., Program Coordinator
Eleanor M. Carlson , M.A., Assistant Manager, Craft
Center
David G. Lord, Sailing Coordinator
Revis A. Cox, Staff Assistant
D. Elliot Gonsalves, Staff Assistant
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Student Financial Aid

Earle Y. DeGraphenried , B.S., Director
Horace J. Amaral, Jr., B.A., Associate Director
Eugene A. Mailloux, Assistant Director
. Student Life, Office of

A. Robert 'Rainville , M.A., Director
Joan P. Lathan , Administrative Secretary
Vera L. Carr , Associate Director
Paul Brindamore , Purchasing Coordinator
Student Relations and Research

Roger C. Crafts , Jr. Ed .D., Director
Ronald S. Weisinger , M.A ., Assistant Director
Vera L. Carr , Minority Affairs Advisor
Frances C. Danowski , Administrative Assistant
Summer Session

Frank L. Woods, Ph .D., Dean
Eugene R. Wiseman, M.A., Assistant to the Dean
Helen Leeming , Administrative Secretary
Talent Development,
Special Program for

Arthur L. Hardge, A.B., Director
Leo F. DiMaio , Jr., A.B., Assistant to the Director
Noreen Coachman, B.A., Director , University Year for
ACTION
Alexa Grant , B.A., Staff Assistant, University Year for
ACTION
University Extension, Division of

Ann Cremin Byrne , M.A., Associate Dean for Academic
Programs
Hollis B. Farnum , Ph .D., Associate Dean for Community
Services
Anthon y L. Zambarano , M.A., Assistant Dean for Administration
,
Joseph P. McGinn , M.P.A., Assistant Dean for Administrati v e Services
Rae K. O'Neill , Ed .M., Assistant Dean for Degree
Programs
Eugene S. Fiske , B.S., Director of Finance and Records
Eugene J. Sullivan, C.A.G.S ., Ed .D. (HJ, Director of
Psy chological Testing Services ·
Gerald DeSchepper, Ph.D., Acting Director of Community Services
Edwin L. Hurd , Ed.M. , Assistant Director of Psychological Testing Services
Helen S. Kelly , B.L.S., Librarian
Joseph J. Buckett , A.B., Director of Institutes and Special
Services
Raye S. Kingston, Administrative Secretary
Urban Affairs Program

Coordinating Committee
Riad G. Mahayni, Ph.D. , Community Planning and Area
Development, Chairman
Judith L. Anderson , Ph.D. , Speech
Anthony T. Bryan , Ph .D., History
Anne M. Christner , M.H.E., Horne Management
Robert V. Gardner , Ph.D ., Sociology

William Haller, Jr., Ph.D ., Economics
Robert J. Hoffman , M.P.A ., Government Research
Maurice N. Klein, History
Gerald H. Krausse , Ph .D., Geography
Josephine F. Milburn , Ph .D., Political Science
Roy G. Poulsen , Ph.D., Finance and Insurance
Richard F. Purnell, Ph.D ., Education
Stanley Rubinsky, M.M.E., Industrial Engineering
Irving A. Spaulding , Ph.D., Resource Economics and
Rural Sociology
Donald L. Spence , Ph.D. , Gerontology
John F. Stevenson , Ph.D. , Psychology
Administrative Secretaries to the
Academic Deans

Carolyn S. Cole , B:S. , Arts and Sciences
Sarah P. Verges , Business Adrninis_tration
Jean C. Bulter, Engineering
Thelma Kenyon , B.S., Horne Economics
Elizabeth R. Wells, Pharmacy
Betty M. Bryant , Resource Development
Visiting Committees
College of Business Administration

Advisory Council

Herman A.C. Anderson , Director of Purchasing, Pontiac
Motor Division, GM Corp .
* David Beretta, Chairman and President, Uniroyal , Inc .
Joseph J. Chaves, State Senator
* Robert W. Cooper ,Partner ,Arthur Andersen &-Company
Robert L. Crandall, Senior Vice President for Marketing,
American Airlines
John J. Cummings , Jr., President, Industrial National
Bank
Brian W. Curtis , President , The Kenyon Piece Dyeworks,
Inc.
Erwin F. Fromm, Vice President, Metropolitan Property
&-Liability Insurance Co.
Howard W. Harding , President, Lodding Engineering
Corporation
David M. Harris , Organizati qnal Development
Specialist , R.I. Department of Education
Stephen D. Hassenfeld, President , Hasbro Industries ,
Inc.
William H. Heisler, III, Chairman of the Board, Citizens
Bank
Chandler C. Henley , Vice President-Eastern Region, The
Penton Publishing Company
Charlotte S. Jeffries , Assistant Director, Career Development, Brown University
James M. Jerue, Attorney at Law
Henry E. Kates , President, The Kates Corporation , Inc .
Chester H. Kirk, Chairman of the Board , Arntrol , Inc .
Myron G. Leach , President , Old Colony Co-operative
Bank
* Elwood E. Leonard , Jr., President, H &-H Screw Products
Manufacturing Company
Ralph A. Martin, Vice President &- General Manager,
Submarine Signal Division, Raytheon Company
Edmund M. Mauro, Jr., President, International Supply
Company
Richard W. Moore.President &-Treasurer, Enginaire, Inc.
Charles J. O'Brien , Jr., President, Matlack, Inc.
William A. Orme, Secretary , The General Electric Faun :
dation
* Julius L. Pericola , President, Bristol Laboratories , Division of Bristol-Myers Company

Administrative

* Ralph

C. Potter, Chairman of the Board, Potter
Hazelhurst, Inc .
James 0. Roberson, Director, R.I. Department
of
Economic Development
Benton H. Rosen, President , Franklin Supply Company
• Vincent A. Sarni, Vice President & General Manager,
Industrial Chemical Division, PPG Industries, Inc .
John J. Smith, Former Director & Member of Executive
Committee, Johnson and Johnson Company
* John N. Spencer, Managing Partner, Arthur Young &
Company
Michael S. Van Leeston, Director, The Opportunitif')s Industrialization Center
Richard B. Walls, Vice President-Marketing, A.T. Cross
Company
Henry S. Woodbridge , Jr., President, R.I. Hospital Trust
National Bank
Edwin P. Young, Vice President & Assistant Publisher ,
The Providence Journal and Evening Bulletin
• Members of Business Associates Program. Other members: Brite Industries, Inc ., Division of Liggett and Myers ,
Inc.; Rhode Island Association of Insurance Agents, Inc .
College of Engineering Advisory Council

Renato D'Antonio, President and Chairman, International Data Sciences, Inc .
Duncan H. Doolittle , Vice President and General Manager, Machine Tool Division, Brown and Sharpe
Manufacturing Co.
Waldemar J. Elsdoerfer, President,
International
Machine and Tool Corp.
Harry W. Grimme!, Consulting Chemist
John T . Hayward, Management
and Engineering
Consultant
Gordon H . Mabey, President, Eastern Machine Corp.,
and Accurate Grinding, Inc .
Glenn H. Mackal, President, Halkey-Roberts Corp.
Carleton A. Maine, Assistant Director of Environmental
Health Services, Rhode Island Department of Health
John Mulvaney , General Manager, American Hoechst
Corp.
James T. O'Rourke, Vice President, Bethel, Duncan and
O'Rourke, Inc.
Richard W. Roberts, Staff Executive - Technology
Studies, General Electric Corp.
Raymond Salzillo, Vice President, Old Stone Bank
Waldo W. Smith, Director of Engineering, Teknor Apex
Co.
Athelstan F. Spilhaus, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
Ernest H. Treff, Vice President of Engineering, Cottrell,
Harris Webb Press Division
Quentin C. Turtle, Vice President of Engineering and
Manufacturing, International Data Sciences, Inc.
William A. Von Winkle.Associate Director for Technology, Underwater Systems Center, New London
Laboratory
Mary-Lois Verrecchia, Systems Analyst, Systems Consultants, Inc.
Nelson C. White, Consultant
College of Pharmacy Advisory Committee

Vincent Alianiello, Rhode Island Board of Pharmacy
Carl A. Berg, Rhode Island Board of Pharmacy
Michael Boyle, Manager, McKesson and Robbins, Inc.
Leo Brennan , Pharmacist , Ivy Drug
John Campoli , Chief of Pharmacy Section, Division of
Drug Control, Rhode Island Department of Health

Staff
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William Cornell , Owner, Cornell's Pharmacy
Amario DiOrio , Owner, Oaklawn Pharmacy
William Garland , Owner, Bradbury's Pharmacy
Joseph Gendron, Executive Secretary , Rhode Island
Pharmacy Association, and Senator, Rhode Island
General Assembly
William Lang, Administrator, Kent County Memorial
Hospital
Charles Lynch, Owner, Lynch Pharmacy
John Maciel, Pharmacist
Earl Mason , Pharmacist
Joseph Navach , Owner , Standard Pharmacy
Anthony Solomon, Owner, Anthony 's Pharmacy and
Representative , Rhode Island General Assembly
Clarence Vars, Owner, Vars Pharmacy
Ira Wellins, Owner, Bayshore Pharmacy
Richard Yacino, Manager, College House Pharmacy
College of Resource Development Advisory Committee

Berkeley Carter, Slocum
Oliver Cottrell, West Kingston
Pamela Crandall, Westerly
Alexander DiMartino, Narragansett
Jacob Dykstra , East Matunuck
Alfred Hawkes, Providence
Agnes Hebb, North Kingstown
Ann Holst, East Greenwich
Georgina MacDonald , Providence
George Maurice, Providence
Dennis Murphy , Middletown
Blanche Murray , Jamestown
Harry Prebluda, Trenton, New Jersey
John Rego, Bristol
Caroline Robinson, Wakefield
AlbertRusso, Woodville
Bradford Southworth, Providence
William Stamp, Cranston ·
Charles Starr , Chepachet
Kenneth Thomas, North Kingstown
Winifield Tucker, Slocum
Robert VanHof , Portsmouth
David Wilkes, Warwick
Frederick Williamson, Providence
Continuing Education Council
Margaret 0. Ackroyd , Consultant for Women's Programs,
United States Department of State and Department
of Labor
Joseph E. Doucette , Director, Manpower Resources,
Naval Underwater Systems Center
Louis A. Fazzano, Treasurer, Imperial Knife
John M. Fraser, Jr., Vice President, International Department, Rhode Island Hospital Trust National
Bank
Francis A. Gencarelli, Senator, Rhode Island General
Assembly
Catherine E. Graziano, President, Rhode Island Nurses
Association, and Faculty Member , Salve Regina
College
Louis R. Hampton, President, Providence Gas Company
George H.M . Lawrence, Former Director and Research
Fellow, Hunt Botanical Library, Carnegie-Mellon
University
Donald A. Lopes, Restaurant Owner and Manager
Mary C. Mulvey, Director, State and National Council for
Senior Citizens Adult Education and Supervisor,
Providence Public Schools
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John J. O'Brien, District Director , Internal Revenue
Service
·
Alvin W. Pansey , Vice President and Treasurer, Pansy
Weaving Mills
Premedical , Predental,
mittee

Preveterinary

Advisory

Com-

Clarence C. Goertemiller, Jr., Ph.D. , Zoology , Chairman
Marjorie B. Bliss, Administrative Assistant
Robert G. Bell , Ph.D. , Biochemistry
Harold D. Bibb , Ph.D. , Zoology .
Phyllis R. Bro_wn, Ph.D., Chemistry
Harbans Lal , Ph .D., Pharmacology and Toxicology, and
Psychology
Raymond H. Stockard, B.S., Director of Career Planning
and Placement
Richard E. Wolke , Ph.D. , Animal Pathology
University Radiation Safety Committee
Norris P. Wood , Ph.D. , Microbiology, Chairperson
Ronald G. Stevens, M.S. , Radiation Safety Officer,
Secretary
Francis L. McGovern III, B.S., Safety and Health Officer
Harold W. Fisher, Ph.D. , Biophysics
George C. Fuller , Ph.D ., Pharmacology
Harold N. Knickle , Ph.D., Chemical Engineering
Jan A. Northby, Ph.D ., Physics
Candace A. Oviatt , Ph.D. , Oceanography
Robert C. Shoop , Ph .D., Zoology
Kenneth L. Simpson , Ph.D. , Food and Resource
Chemistry
Robert E. Stewart , Supervisor of Plant Facilities
A. Ralph Thompson , Associate Coordinator of Research
Graduate Library School Advisory Committee
Joseph Cusker , Executive Director , Joint Operations
Committee
Irene Demers, Rhode Island School Media Association
Avis Duckworth , State Librarian of New Hampshire
Elizabeth Fast , GLS Alumni /Student Association
James Giles , Director, Cranston Public Library
Ardis Holliday , Director, Westerly Public Library
Richard Howard, Director, Audio-Visual Department
Patricia Jenson , President, New England Educational
Media Association
William Metz, Department of History
James Kenny , Chairperson , Department of Instructional
Tech ., Rhode Island College
George Parks, Dean, University Library
Thomas Pezzullo , Asst. V.P. Academic Affairs, URI
Sara Weed , GLS Alumni/Student Association
Barbara Wilson, Chief of Library Services R.I. Dept. of
Library Services

Scholarships
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need , campus citizenship , scholastic ability and leadership as evidenced by participation in sports and other
extracurricular activities .
American Screw Company Foundation: Income from
$10,000 endowment awarded to students , having financial need , with preference to children of former
employees of American Screw Company .
Ann & Hope (Martin Chase Memorial) : $1,000 awarded
annually , with preference to students with financial
need , Ann & Hope employees , children of Ann & Hope
employees , residents of Cumberland or Warwick , R.I. , or
students majoring in retail distribution related fields.
Artacky and Elese Berberian: $500 awarded annually to a
student having financial need .
Leroy F. Burroughs: Income from $5 ,000 endowment
awarded annually to a student having financial need.

Castellucci and Galli , Irrc.: Income from $5 ,000 endow ment, awarded annually to a student having financial
need .
·
Citizens Bank : $500 awarded annually to students having financial need, who are Rhode Island residents , with
preference to children of employees -of Citizens Bank .

Loan Funds and Scholarships

*Lt. Parker D. Cramer '59 Memorial' : Income from $7,000
endowme~t provides two annual awards (a sabre and
$200) to outstanding students in Reserve Officers TrainThese are privately contributed loan and scholarship
ing Corps . (ROTC) having leadership qualities and high
funds . For federal programs and general student aid inethical standards .
formation see page 23.
John Clarke Trust: Annual awards to students from
Aquidneck Island who have financial need.

LOAN FUNDS

Norman M. Fain Fund, Providence Wholesale Drug
Company Fund, The Rhode Island Foundation Fund,
The University of Rhode Island Foundation Fund and the
URI Alumni Association Fund are privately contribu ted
loan funds of $5 ,000 or over , used as " matching funds"
for federal loan programs .
Alumni Association Fund , Leroy F. Burroughs Fund ,
Providence Engineering Society Fund , and the John H.
Washburn Memorial Fund are privately contributed loan
funds of $5 ,000 or more administratered by the Student
Aid Office.
Patrons Association Loan Fund: short-term loans for
emergency reasons, administered by Dean of Students .
Dean Mason Campbell Memorial Loan Fund: shortterm loans for emergency reasons , administered by Dean,
College of Resource Development.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships preceded by an asterisk (*) have recipients selected by the college concerned and/or the organization providing the funds .
Any College of the University

Alumni Association: Income from endowment. (See also
Carl R. Woodward , Francis H. Horn, Thomas V. Falciglia
and Presidental Scholarships .)
Alumni Century Club Memorial: Offered in honor of
Rhode Island alumni who sacrificed their lives in two
world wars. Recipients selected on the basis of financial

A.T. Cross .Company : Income from $13,500 endowment
awarded to deserving students having financial need.

Senator William M. Davies, Jr. Memorial : Offered to residents of Rhode Island in honor of an outstanding and
respected member of the General Assembly , who was
leader of the state senat e when he died on January 1,
1963 , $500 available annually for two $250 awards to be
made for the freshman and sophomore years.
Frances B. Defrance Memorial : $200 annual award for
woman student with financial need . Contributed by
Chapter B-P.E.O., Kingston, R.I. , in the memory of its
beloved member and one of its founders, Frances B. DeFrance (Mrs . Jesse A.).
Daniel R. Dye Memorial: Income from $6 ,300 endowment awarded annually to a graduate of East Providence,
R.I. , high school who has financial need , selected by the
URI Stude 'nt Aid Office and Awards Committee.
Federal Products Foundation: Several awards availab le
annually , to students having financial need , with preference given to sons and daughters of Federal Products
Corporation employees .
Harris Corporation : $1 ,000 available annually, with
preference first to children of Harris Corporation
employees , second to residents of Westerly-Paw catuck
area, third to students in College of Engineering.
Hedison Corporation: $1 ,000 awarded annually to students having financial need.
James H. Higgins Memorial: Income from $10,000 endowment , awarded to men or women students having
financial need. Gift is from the estate of Mrs. James H.
(Ellen F.) Higgins .
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. Appendix

James H. Higgins, Jr.: Income from $12,500 endowment,

awarded to students having financial need.
High School Model Legislature: Amount of general fee

awarded to an incoming freshman who has given outstanding performance in the Model Legislature. Application must be made for this award .
Percy Hodgson: Income from $10,000 endowment
awarded annually to worthy students having financial
need , with preference to students from foreign countries .
Francis H. Horn: Income from $10 ,000 gift of URI Alumni

Association and $17,345 in gifts from Friends of Francis
H. Horn, with special consideration to applicants from
foreign countries who can qualify with respect to
academic standing and financial need.
Indu 'strial National Bank of Rhode Island : Several
awards available annually to students having financial
need , with preference to children of Industrial National
Bank employees.
Student: A limited number of partial or full
out-of-state tuition awards based on financial need.

International

A . Livingston Kelley Memorial: Income from $5 ,000 en-

dowment , established by the will of A. Livingston Kelley , awarded to a worthy student having financial need,
who is a resident of Rhode Island .
Kenyon Piece Dyeworks , Inc. : Income from $10,000 endowment , with preference to children of employees having financial need .
Paul J. Kervick Family: Income from $10 ,000 endowment

plus $250 awarded annually to children of employees of
Providence Steel and Iron Company who have financial
need.
Harry Knowles Memorial: Income from $8,000 endowment established by the will of Harry Knowles awarded
annually to students having financial need.
Leviton Foundation : Two $750 awards available annu-

ally to children of employees of American Insulated
Wire , Atlas Wire & Cable , Cable Electric Products, Leviton Manufacturing, Rhode Island lnsulated Wire, and
other affiliated companies. Preference given to applicants who are undergraduates with financial need and
best scholastic standing.
Austin T. Levy Memorial: Income from $5,000 endow-

ment awarded annually to students having financial
need , with preference to needy and deserving graduates
of Burrillville High School.
George C. Moore Company/Fulflex, Inc.: $1 ,500 awarded
annually to students having financial need with preference to children of George C. Moore Company employees
in Westerly and of Carr-Fulflex, Inc . in Bristol.
Richard B. Morrison Memorial : Income from $16 ,500
endowment awarded annually to Rhode Island residents
who have financial need.
National Merit Scholarship: Sponsored by the University of Rhode Island Foundation , a four-year scholarship
with annual awards of at least one-half of the student's
financial need , but not more than $1,500 per year .
*Northeast Institute of Food Technologists . Undergraduate: $300 annual award established by the North-

ence, academic excellence , personal character and extracurricular activities . Apply to chairman of AllUniversity Food Science Committee.
Rau Fastener Company: Income from $5,000 endowment
awarded annually to students who meet normal requirements of scholarship and need, with preference to
children of Rau Fastener employees.
Raytheon Company: $500 awarded annually to students
having financial need .
Louis M. Ream Memorial: Income from $20 ,000 endowment awarded annually to students having financial
need.
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC): One , two and
three-year scholarships awarded annually by the Department of the Army to qualified students enrolled in
the ROTC program. Includes tuition, fees, textbooks, incidentals and $100 per month (tax free) . Applications
may be made at the Department of Military Science, 100
Keaney Gymnasium.
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC four-year scholarships): Available to selected young men motivated
toward a career in the Army. Includes tuition , books,
laboratory fees, and $100 per month (tax free). Forward
applications to Headquarters, First U.S . Army, Attn.
AHAAG-CA, Fort Meade, Md. 20755 by early December
of applicant's senior year in high school.
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank: $2,500 available annually to Rhode Island residents, with preference given to sons and daughters of Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank employees .
Rhode Island Junior College Transfer Students: Two
awards up to $600 each, based on need, to graduating
students of Rhode Island Junior College who have
demonstrated high scholastic achievement.
Pasquale and Rosaria Rizzi: Income from $20 ,000 en-

dowment awarded annually to two or more junior and/or
senior members of Beta Psi Alpha chapter of Theta Delta
Chi fraternity on basis of scholarship, achievement and
financial need.
Mary L. Robinson Memorial: Income from fund established by the will of Anna D. Robinson in memory of her
mother, awarded to worthy and needy women students.
Samuel and Gertrude J.Rosen: Income from endowment
fund , awarded to students having financial need .
N . Edward Rosenhirsch Memorial: Income from $19,500
endowment awarded to students having financial need.
Science Fair: $325 each to two incoming freshmen in
recognition of outstanding exhibits in the annual R.l.
Science Fair for high school students . Application must
be made for this award.
Abby M.B. Slade Memorial: Grants to students who are
graduates of Providence high schools and have financial
need.
Edwin S. Soforenko Foundation

Scholarship: Income
from $10,000 endowment to be awarded annually to deserving students on the basis of need with first preference
to employees of Insurance Underwriters , Inc ., and their
families.

east section of the Institute of Food Technologists for *Student-to-Student: Income from $6,000 endowment
fund awarded annually.
undergraduate students in the New England area who
have a significant interest in furthering the development *Alice M. Talbot: Income from $17,000 endowment, esof food science. Selection based on interest in food sci- tablished by a $10,000 gift from The.Salvation Army in

Scholarships

appreciation of Miss Talbot's past philanthropy to The
Salvation Army, and added to by the Ted Clarke family
and the URI Century Club. Awarded annually to a University student selected in accordance with guidelines of
the URI Century Club for scholarship recipients and with
approval of the Director of Athletics of the University .
*Frederic D. Tootell Memorial: Income from endowment
awarded annually to a student selected by the Track
Club.
Triangle Club of Kingston : Minimum of $200 awarded
annually to a student from Rhode Island having financial
need .
United Steelworkers of America: Annual awards available to URI students having financial need, who are sons
or daughters of members of Providence Subdistrict #1 of
United Steelworkers of America .
University : The Board of Regents has made available a
sum of money to be used for scholarships. While it is
expected that in any year the great majority of these
scholarships will be awarded to residents of Rhode Island, in certain exceptional cases out-of-state students
may qualify .
University of Rhode Island Foundation: Endowment
funds administered for the benefit of the University. Income in appropriated annually for scholarships to be
awarded by the University Committee on Financial Aid
to Students .
*URIAlumni Association "Presidential": $1,000 awarded
for senior year to son or .daughter of URI alumnus(a)
having highest cumulative grade point average for three
years at URI. In the event of a tie, award to be divided.
URI Class of 1936: Income from $5,000 endowment
awarded annually to a student having financial need
who is a lineal descendant of alumni in the class of 1936.
URI Parents Fund : Income from $24,000 endowment
awarded annually to students having financial need .
URI Patrons Association: Income from $14,700 endowment awarded annually to students having financial
need.
URI Patrons Association's John F. Quinn: Income from
$5 ,000 endowment established by the Association as a

testimonial to Dr. Quinn, retired Vice President for Student Affairs , to be awarded annually to a student having
financial need.
USS Thresher: Tuition scholarships available to sons and
daughters of the men lost aboard the submarine USS
Thresher.

Vanguard Case Co.: $335 annual award to a student having financial need.
(Junior G.I. Bill): Provides
Veterans' Administration
monthly payments while attending college to students
whose parents have died or are permanently and totally
disabled from disease or injury incurred in armed forces
during Spanish-American War, World War I, World War
II, or Korean conflict. Contact regional Veterans' Administration Office for details .
Washington Trust Company: $500 awarded annually to
an undergraduate student from Rhode Island having financial need.
Westerly Lions Club: $500 awarded annually to
graduates of Westerly High School having financial need
with preference to upperclassmen .
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George F. Weston Memorial : Income of $1,200 from a
fund established by the Providence Technical High
School Athletic Field Association awarded annually to
graduates of Rhode Island high and college preparatory
schools having financial need, with preference to former
students and descendants of former students and
teachers of Technical High School of Providence.
David R. Wilkes: Income from $5,000 endowment
awarded annually to a student having financial need,
with preference to a resident of Rhode Island.
Woman's Seamen's Friend Society of Connecticut:
Awards to undergraduate and graduate students from
Connecticut who are in marine oriented programs and
have financial need.
Carl R. Woodward: Income from $10 ,000 Alumni Association gift available annually to students having financial need .
*World War Orphan's Education Fund: Provided by the
State of Rhode Island to help defray costs of education for
children of veterans of either World War who died or
were more than 50% disabled because of service . Fund is
administered by the State Department of Education, to
which inquiries for details should be direct~d .
Lt. Charles Yaghoobian, Jr. '65 Memorial: Income from
$5,000 endowment available to a student having financial need, with first preference to residents of Blackstone
Valley, R.I., majoring in physical education, and second _
preference to residents of Blackstone Valley, regardless
of major .

Arts and Sciences
Bessie D. Belmont Memorial: Gift of $5,000 by Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph S. Belmont in memory of his mother. Income
awarded annually to an undergraduate majoring in
natural sciences on basis of scholarship and/or diligent
application and financial need .
*Carbide Mold Service, Inc . (in honor of Ernest A . Calverley): $335 annual award •to an athlete having financial
need .
*Chemistry Contest: Winner of annual Chemistry Competitive Examination awarded $325 for the freshman
year.

*Thomas V. Falciglia Honorary: $200 awarded annually
to a music major concentrating on piano, organ, orchestral instrument or voice on basis of musical achievement
or contribution to the music program or to a musically
talented freshman, with preference to students having
finncial need.
Lillia ·n and Benjamin Fine Memorial: Income from
$5,000 endowment awarded annually to an undergraduate in journalism who has financial need .
*Kent County Dental Auxiliary: $200 awarded annually to
sophomore resident of Kent County. Based on scholarship, clinical ability, and need.
June Rockwell Levy Memorial: Income from $15,000 endowment awa1'ded annually to music students having
financial need .
Henry H. Macko!: Income from $25,000 endowment
awarded to students having financial need and majoring
in engineering, mathematics natural sciences, or physical education.
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John T. McCarthy '36 Memorial : $250 available annually
for a deserving junior or senior majoring in zoology , with
preference to a student planning to attend a veterinary
school.
PSI of Rhode Island:

$325 awarded annually to a
graduate of Silva Mind Control Workshop , taking at least
one course in psychology, and with financial need.

*Max Rosen Memorial: Income from $5 ,800 endowment
awarded annually to a student having financial need,
preferably a junior , majoring in history with emphasis in
American history.
*Leonard Eckerman Smith Memorial : Income from $5 ,000
endowment awarded to students at the University of
Rhode Island having a major interest in public speaking .
*Ruth Erskine Tripp Memorial : $200 awarded annually to
an undergraduate majoring in music and selected on the
basis of an audition and financial need.
Lt. Charles Yaghoobian, Jr. '65 Memorial: Income from
$5,000 endowment available to a student having financial need, with preference to residents of Blackstone Valley, R.I. majoring in physical education.

Business Administration

American Production and Inventory Control Society,
Providence Chapter : $200 awarded annually to a student
in a management major who has financial need.
Dr. Winfield S. Briggs Memorial : Income from $19 ,000
endowment available to students of accounting having
financial need .
*Bristol Laboratories (Business Associates Program) :
$1 ,000 available annually for students having financial
need .
*Brite Industries, Inc .: $250 awarded to a student having
financial need , with preference to children of employees
of Brite Industries , Inc.
Saul and Alfred Goldstein Fund : Income from $5,000
endowment available to a student having financial need .
*PPG Industries Foundation
(Business Associates
Program) : $1 ,000 available annually for students having
financial need .
*Rhode Island Association of Insurance Agents : $2 ,000
awarded annually to deserving students in risk management and insurance who are Rhode Island residents .

Engineering

Harris Corporation : See under " Any College ."
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers , Providence Section : $300 annual award to a deserving undergraduate majoring in electrical engineering and in need
of financial aid.
Henry H. Mackel: Income from $25 ,000 endowment
awarded to students having financial need and majoring
in engineering , mathematics , natural sciences or physical education .
Charles A . Mcgurie Associates: Income from $5,000 en-

dowment awarded to students in the field of engineering ,
having financial need .
Kenneth E. McConnaughay Memorial : $200 awarded annually on the basis of financial need to a senior in civil
engineering who desires to work or has worked in public
highway department , has 3 .0 or better cumulative grade
average in courses related to bituminous materials and/or
design , transportation, soils , or surveying and is a resident of Rhode Island , Connecticut , Massachusetts or
New Hampshire .
Arthur J. Minor Memorial : Income from $5 ,000 endowment available annually to a students having financial
need .
Municipal Public Works Association of Rhode Island :
$200 awarded annually to a student from Rhode Island
having financial need and majoring in civil and environmental or mechanical engineering .
Grant H. Potter Memorial : Income from $50 ,000 endowment, a bequest of Warren L. Offer, for scholarships to
students having financial need, with preference to Rhode
Island engineering students specializing in the fields of
electronics or aeronautics .
Providence Engineering Societ y: $400 awarded annually
to a student in engineering selected on the basis of financial need and scholastic accomplishment.
Rhode Island Road Builders Association : $500 awarded
annually to a student from Rhode Island majoring in civil
engineering who has financial need.
Nelson C. White : $500 awarded annually to students
exhibiting most creative thinking in engineering .

Home Economics

*Elizabeth W. Christopher Memorial: Income from $6,000
endowment awarded to students in home economics
who have completed their fourth semester at the Univer*Rhode Island Society of Certified Public Accountants : sity . Selection will be made on the basis of scholarship
An annual scholarship award of $200 to the sophomore
and evidence of potential for service and concern for the
or junior majoring in accounting who plans to enter the welfare of others.
field of public accounting and who has a good scholastic
*Mable Streeter Perrin Memorial: Incom e from $9,500 enrecord .
dowment awarded annually to students in home
economics on the basis of scholastic performance and
*H & H Screw Products Mfg. Co. : $1 ,000 available annufinancial need . Restricted to Rhode Island residents.
ally for students having financial need .

*Uniroyal Foundation (Business Associates Program):
$1 ,000 available annually for sh,idents having financial
need.

Nursing

*The Arthur Young Foundation: $1 ,000 annual award to
be distributed to not less than two , nor more than three ,
senior students with demonstrated need and scholastic
excellence .

See also page 72.
M. Adelaide Briggs Memorial: Income from $19,000 endowment available to nursing students having financial
need .

Scholarships
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*Esther A. Watson Memorial : Income from $9,500 en- *Waterbury Druggists ' Auxiliary: $200 available annually
to a worthy third, fourth, or fifth year student from the
dowment awarded annually to students having financial
area of Waterbury , Conn.
·
need, with preference to gr~duates of The Pawtucket
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing and then relatives
of such graduates .
Resource Development
Oceanography

*Andrew D. Starr Memorial: $200 awarded annually to a
graduate student having financial nee!f.

Pharmacy

See also page 73.

Anonymous : Income from endowment awarded annually to students in Fisheries and Marine Technology having financial need ', with preference to graduates of
Martha's Vineyard Regional High School and then to
graduates of Cape Cod High School.

*Ashaway Line and Twine Manufacturing Co. (Lloyd
Robert Crandall Memorial): Income from $15,000 endowment awarded annually to students in Fisheries and
Marine Technology having financial need.

*American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education:
Five $100 annual awards based upon scholastic
*John W. Atwood Memorial: Income from $5,000 endow achievement and need. Given by the AFPE with the un- ment awarded annually to a junior or senior student in
derstanding that the Uni.versity will match the awards to animal science programs; students to be selected by a
the students selected .
committee on the basis of financial need, academic per*Consumer Value Stores (CVS): Three $500 awards to' formance and interest.
students who are in their fourth or fifth year, having *John Samuel Clapper Memorial: Income from $8 ,000
satisfactory academic standing , financial need , and in- endowment established by Orville 0 . Clapper in honor of
terest in a career in retail (community) pharmacy , with
his father who pioneered the development of modern
high preference to children of CVS employees.
turf. Awards to outstanding juniors or seniors showing
marked and abiding interest in turf culture.
*John W. Dargavel Foundation : $200 awarded annually to
student in either his third, fourth or fifth year of phar- *Cedric C. Jennings '37 Memorial : Income from $33 ,000
maceutical education and in good scholastic standing . endowment available annually to students having
*Barney M. Goldberg Fund: Available to students in third , financial need who are studying entomology or plant
pathology .
fourth or fifth year who have financial need .
*Florence Champlin Hamilton Memorial : Income from
$6,000 endowment awarded annually to a student in the
College of Pharmacy on the basis of scholastic ability and
financial need .

*Dr. J.T. Kitchin Memorial: $200 to $400 awarded annually by the Rhode Island Fruit Growers Association to a
deserving student with an interest in fruit growing .

*Alice P. Mayer: Three annual awards of $500 each for
*La Verdiere Drug Company : $250 awarded annually to agricultural students who reside in Newport County .
students in third, fourth or fifth years on the basis of Preference to first and second year students .
*Jean Louise Pimental ('70) Memorial: $200 annual award
satisfactory scholastic standing and financial need.
to a student in animal science, with preference to a
*Edward M. Lee Memorial: Income from $5,000 endowwoman from Rhode Island .
ment awarded annually to students from the Woonsocket
Point Judith Striped Bass and Blue Fish Tournament:
and North Smithfield area .
$500 awarded annually to a student in Fisheries and
*Mrs. C. Gordon MacLeod : $250 awarded annually to stuMarine Technology having financial need.
dent(s) in the College of Pharmacy on the basis of
*John E. Powell Memorial : ,Income from $5,000 endowscholastic ability and financial need.
*William G. Peckham Memorial: Established by the will of ment available annually to students on basis of worth and
need.
Mary M. Peckham (Mrs. Willia ·m G.). the scholarship
*Ralston Purina : $500 awarded annually to a student with
provides $200 to a first-year student registered in pharinterest related to animal agriculture . Selection on basis
macy and continues until graduation if merited by
of scholarship, leadership, character, citizenship potenscholastic performance.
tial, and need .
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy : Income from
*Rhode
Island Golf Course Superintendents ' Ass 'n .: $200
$147,000 endowment, for scholarships in the field of
annual award to an undergraduate who is studying for
pharmacy .
the profession of Turfgrass Management.
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy Class of 1926: A sum
*Charles
(Scotty) Ross Memorial: $200 awarded annually
of $2 ,000 from which scholarships are awarded on the
on the basis of need, character and scholarship to an
basis of financial need and scholarship .
upperclassman interested i_n the processing and produc*R.I. Pharmaceutical Association: $300 awarded annution of quality milk and milk products .
ally to an upperclass student in the College of Pharmacy
on the basis of scholastic ability and financial need.
*R.I. Traveling Men's Auxiliary: $300 awarded annually
to an upperclass student of the College of Pharmacy on SPECIAL A WARDS
the ~asis of scholastic ability and financial need.
Danforth Leadership Training S-cholarship: All exepnses
*Walter B. Thompson Memorial: Income from $5 ,000 en- for two weeks of leadership training at the American
Youth Foundation Camp at Shelby , Michigan , awarded
dowment awarded annually to a deserving student.
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to an outstanding freshman with preference given to
students having special interest in dairy, poultry or agricultural education.
Danforth Summer Fellowship: Awarded jointly by Danforth Foundation and Ralston Purina Co. to a junior.
Preference to students with special interest in dairy,
poultry , or agricultural education . Covers expenses during two weeks in St. Louis and vicinity and two weeks of
leadership training at the Amercian Youth Foundation
Camp, Shelby , Mich. Basis is attainment in mental, physical , social, and religious development.
*Rhode Island State Grange : Three annual awards of $200
each to students entering any accredited college in
Rhode Island . Student must be a member of a R.I. Subordinate Grange in good standing and have shown an active interest in Grange work for at least two years. Applications should be made to the Secretary of the Rhode
Island State Grange on or before July 1 preceding junior
year .
Rhode Island Tuberculosis and Respirator Disease Association Award: $500 awarded annually in honor of its
former president , Harry L. Gardner, to a senior accepted
by accredited medical school. Based on need . Apply to
chairman of Faculty Pre-Medical Advisory Committee.

Historical Outline
1888 State Agricultural School established .
Agricultural Experiment Station established.
Watson farm purchased as site .
1889 Taft Laboratory.
John H. Washburn appointed principal.
1890 South Hall.
1891 Davis Hall.
Ladd Laboratory .
1892 Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts founded May 19.
John H. Washburn, President.
1894 First class graduated .
Alumni Association formed .
1895 Davis Hall burned and rebuilt.
1897 Lippit Hall.
First Grist published .
1898 Preparatory school established .
1902 Homer J. Wheeler , Acting President.
1903 Kenyon L. Butterfield , President.
1904 Extension Department organized.
1906 Howard Edwards, President.
Greenhouse and Horticultural Building.
1907 Master's degree awarded for the first time.
1,908 Preparatory school discontinued.
The Beacon (student newspaper) established as a
monthly .
Rho Iota Kappa [first fraternity).
1909 East Hall .
By charter amendment, name changed to Rhode
Island State College.
1910 Theta Chi [first national fraternity) .
1912 First fraternity house (Beta Phi, now Phi Gamma
Delta) .
1913 Ranger Hall.
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi , national honor society .
1918 Academic work suspended April 28.
Student Army Training Corps.
1919 Academic work resumed January 2.
1921 Washburn Hall.

1924 Home Management House .
1928 Memorial Gateway.
Bliss Hall.
Edwards Hall.
Rodman Hall.
East Farm acquired.
1930 John Barlow , Acting President.
1931 Raymond G. Bressler, President.
President's House .
1932 Reorganization of college: Schools of Engineering,
of Science and Business , and Agriculture and
Home Economics .
1934 Asa Sweet and Edward Sweet lands purchased.
1935 Chapter of Phi Sigma Society, national biological
honor society .
1936 Chapter of Alpha Zeta, national agricultural
society .
Narragansett Marine Laboratory.
Animal Husbandry Building .
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall.
Quinn Hall.
Central Heating Plant .
Peckham farm purchased.
1937 Green Hall.
1938 Meade Field.
1939 Board of Trustees of State Colleges created .
1940 John Barlow, Acting President .
1941 Carl R. Woodward, President.
1942 Accelerated war program with summer term
initiated .
Reorganizatfon of School of Science and
Business into separate schools of Science and
Business Administration .
Engineering Experiment Station .
Industrial Extension Division .
1943 Army Specialized Training Unit assigned to
college.
1944 Second Peckham farm purchased.
Industrial Extension Division replaced by Division
of General College Extension .
War-accelerated program ended in September.
1945 Degree program in nursing.
Sherman farm acquired.
1946 Quonset hut colony erected as emergency housing
project .
School of Home Economics.
/
1947 Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta , national history honorary society.
1948 School of Arts and Sciences .
Bachelor of Arts degree authorized by Board of
Trustees .
1949 B.A. degree awarded for first time at June Commencement.
1950 Butterfield and Bressler Halls .
1951 Name changed to University of Rhode Island by act
of General Assembly .
Chapter of Omicron Nu , national home ecnomics
honor society.
1952 Pastore Chemical Laboratory.
1953 Chapter of Sigma Xi, national scientific society .
Frank W. Keaney Gymnasium .
Laboratories for Scientific Criminal Investigation.
1954 Chapter of Tau Beta Phi, national engineering
honor society .
Rhode Island Memorial Union.
1955 Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honor society .
1956 Ranger !"fall remodeled ,and rededicated.
1957 College of Pharmacy.

Historical

1958 URI Foundation .

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

Francis H. Horn, President.
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy authorized by
Board of Trustees.
Child Development Center .
Hutchinson , Peck and Adams Residence Halls.
Hope Dining Hall.
Woodward Hall.
Administration Building.
Computer Laboratory.
Chapter of Rho Chi, national pharmaceutical
honor society.
Potter Infirmary.
Wales and Kelley Halls.
Fish Oceanographic Laboratory.
Independence Hall.
Davis Hall and East Hall remodeled.
Two-year program in dental hygiene.
Bureau of Government Research.
Faculty Senate established.
Graduate School of Oceanography.
Quinn Hall and Washburn Hall remodeled.
Tucker , Merrow and Browning Halls .
Gilbreth Hall.
Crawford Hall.
W. Alton Jones Campus.
Trident commissioned.
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi , national education
honor society.
Bliss Hall remodeled.
Tyler Hall.
Graduate Library School.
Weldin and Barlow Halls .
Chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon , national
economics honor society .
Fogarty Health Science Building .
Watson House restored .
Addition to the Memorial Union.
University Library .
Law of the Sea Institute .
Sherman Maintenance Building .
Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music degrees authorized .
Research Center in Business and Economics.
Water Resources Research Center.
Aldrich, Burnside , Coddington , Dorr, Ellery, and
Hopkins Halls, and Roger Williams Center .
Ju~tin S. Morrill Science Building .
Fine Arts Center (phase I).
Institute of Environmental Biology.
Two-ye ar program in commercial fisheries.
Ballentine Hall.
F. Don James , Acting President.
Kelley Hall Research Annex .
Pell Marine Science Library.
Horn Laboratory.
First Sea Grant.
Werner A. Baum , President.
New England Marine Resources Information
Program .
Home Management Center.
Chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma , national physics
honorary society.
Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish
honorary society .
Heathman Hall.
Faculty Center.
Dental hygiene bachelor's program .

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974
1975
1976
1977

Outline
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International
Center for Marine Resource
Development.
Fayerweather Hall .
Gorham Hall.
Marine Advisory Service .
Chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma ; national business
administration honorary society .
Tootell Physical Education Center.
Fine Arts Center (phase II).
Conference Center, Jones Campus.
Administrative Services Center.
Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi , national accounting
honorary society.
Board of Regents for Education (Education Act of
1969) takes over direction of higher education.
Named one of first four Sea Grant Colleges and
designated National Sea (;rant Depository.
Biological Sciences Building .
Chafee Social Science Building .
University College established .
Coastal Resources Center .
Graduate apartment complex.
William R. Ferrante , Acting President.
Research Aquarium ,-Narragansett Bay Campus.
Science Research and Nature Preserve Buildings,
Jones Campus .
· Community Planning Building.
Frank Newman, President.
Addition ot the University library building .
Research ship Endeavor commissioned.
·
Bachelor of General Studies.
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national liberal arts
honor society.
Center for Ocean Management Studies .
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Campus
Map
Academic and Service Buildings
1 Aquacultural Facility G2
2 Administration Bldg. )4
3 Administration
Services Ctr. campus
mail F2
4 Afro-American Ctr. L6
5 Athletic Bubble G5
6 Ballentine Hall busin ess administration )3
7 Biological Sciences Bldg. )1
8 Bliss Hall engin eering K3
9 Business Office personnel and purchasing )4
10 Career Planning and Placement
)4
11 Cathol ic Ctr. L3
12 Centra l Receiving Fl
13 Chafee Social Science Ctr . )2
14 Chi ld Development Ctr. )6
15 Community Planning
L6, Kl
16 Commu ters' Hostel E7
17 Crawford
Hall chemi cal engineering K2
18 Davis Hall )3
19 East Hall physics K3
20 Edwards Hall K4
21 Ep iscopal Ctr. )6
22 Faculty Ctr. L3
23 Fine Arts Ctr . L2
24 Fire Station
M2
25 Fogarty Health Science Bldg . nursing
and pharmacy
J5
26 Garage F2
27 Gerontology
L4
28 Gilbreth
Hall industrial
engineering K2
29 Green Hall K4
30 Greenhouses
Kl, K2
31 Home Management House )7
32 Warehouses
F2, E2
34 Indep endence Hall K4
35 Intern atio nal Hous e F2
36 Keaney Gymf!asium
F5

Kelley Hall elec trical engin ee ring K2
Lands and Grounds
G2
Library
)3
Libra,ry School graduate
)3
Lippit Hall K3
Memorial Un ion )4
Memorial Union Ann ex )6
K5
Morrill Science Bldg. lif e sciences
Nursing Building 11
Oceanography, Law of Sea L6
Pastore Chemica l Laboratory and Annex )5
49 Pharmacy Annex )5
51 Planetarium
K3
52 Police )5
H4
53 Potter Bldg. health services
54 Quin _n Hall home economics
)4
55 Rang er Hall biologi ca l sci ences K4
56 Rifle Range E2
57 Rodman Hall library annex )2
58 Roosevelt Hall J3
59 Sherma n Bldg. maint e nanc e F2
60 Taft Hall J3
61 Tootell Physical Education Ctr. F4
62 Tucker House L3
64 Tyler Hall compute r laboratory
K2
65 Wales
Hall mechanical
engine er ing K2
66 Washburn Hall K3
67 Wa tson House 13
68 Woodward
Hall resource development )2
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Residence and Dining Halls
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

Adams Hall H5
Aldrich Hall H3
Barlow Hall 16
Bressler Hall 15
Browning Hall H4
Burnside Hall H3
Butterfield
Hall res id ence and
in g 15
Coddington Hall H3

din-

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Dorr Hall H4
Ellery Hall H4
Faculty Apartments
L7
Fayerweather Hall H4
Gorham Hall H4
Grad uate Housing
G7
Heathman Hall HZ
Hope Hall dining 13
Hopkins Hall H4
Hutchinson Hall 14
Merrow Hall 13
Peck Hall 14
President's House K5
Roger Williams Ctr. hou s ing off ice and
dining H3
Student Apartments
16
Tucker H all 13
Weldin Hall H6

Fraternities and Sororities
95
96
97
98
99
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

*

Alpha Chi Omega 17
Alpha Delta Pi 16
Alpha Xi Delta G6
Chi Omega H6
Chi Phi L5
Delta Zeta H7
Lambda Chi Alpha N7
Phi Gamma Delta 12
Phi Kappa Psi 16
Phi Mu Delta 17
Phi Sigma Kappa L6
Sigma Alph a Epsilon L4
Sigma Ch i L4
Sigma Delta Tau G7
Sigma Kappa H7
Sigma Nu L4
Sigma Phi Epsilon 16
Tau Epsilon Phi K6
Tau Kappa Epsilon )6
Theta Chi L7
Theta Delta Chi K2
Zeta Beta Tau / Phi Sigma Sigma

Information
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1977-78 Calendar
First Semester

Sept. 6, Tuesday
Sept. 7, Wednesday
Sept. 13, Tuesda y
Sept. 20 , Tuesda y
Sept. 20, Tuesday

Oct. 10, Monday
Oct. 12, Wednesday
Oct. ·24-28
Oct. 25, Tuesday
Oct. 6, Wednesday

Nov. 7, Monday
Nov . 9, Wednesday
Nov. 24, Thursday
Nov. 28, Monday
Dec. 14, Wednesday
Dec. 15-16
Dec. 17-23
Dec. 28, Wednesday

Second Semester

University registration, 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Classes begin, 8:00 a.m.
University faculty meeting,
3:30 p.m.
Final day for students to drop
courses without $5.00 fee
Final day for students to add
courses, to add S-U grading
option, and to change to audit
registration
Holiday , Columbus Day
Monday classes meet
Advance registration
Mid-semester
Final day for students to drop
courses , and to change from
S-U option to grade
Holiday, Veterans Day
University faculty meeting,
3:30 p .m.
Thanksgiving recess begins,
8:00 a.m.
Classes resume, 8:00 a.m.
Classes end
Reading days
Final examinations
Final grades due in Registrar's
Office , 4:00 p.m.

Students

by College,

College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Engineering
College of Home Economics
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
College of Resource Development
University College
Unassigned

1692
582
328
326
217
320
609
4633

Total

8711

Undergraduate non-degree (credit)

Total undergraduates

-)an . 17, Tuesday
Jan. 24, Tuesday
Jan. 30, Monday
Jan. 30, Monday

Mar. 8, Wednesday
Mar. 10, Friday

Mar. 20, Monday
Mar . 27, Monday
Apr. 3-7
May 3, Wednesday
May
May
May
May

5, Friday
6-7
8-13
17, Wednesday

May 28, Sunday
May 29, Monday

University registration , 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m .
Classes begin, 8:00 a.m.
University faculty meeting,
3:30 p.m.
Final day for students to drop
courses without $5.00 fee
Final day for students to add
courses , to add S-U grading
option, and to change to audit
registration
Mid-semester
Final day for student to drop
courses, and to change from
S-U option to grade
Spring recess begins , 8:00
a.m .
Classes resume, 8:00 a.m .
Advance registration
University faculty meeting ,
3:30 p.m.
Classes end
Reading days
Final examinations
Final grades due in Registrar's
Office, 4:00 p .m.
Commencement
Holiday, Memorial Day

Graduate Students

Summary of Enrollment,
Fall Term 1976

Undergraduate Matriculated
Kingston Campus

Jan. 16, Monday

4

172
8883

Degree
Degree (Continuous Registration)
Non-Degree (Perm anent)
Post Baccalaureate (Temporary)

1623
225
162
313

Total Graduat es

2323

Total Enrollment, Kingston Campus

Undergraduate
Graduate

Male Female
4774
4109
1278
1045

Total
8883
2323

Summer Session, Kingston and Providence , 1976 4070
Division of University Extension

Undergraduate
Graduate
Non -Degree (Credit)

681
301
2410

Total Extension Division

3392

Index
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Athletics , 30, 185
Audiovisual Center , 185
Audit , 20
Awards, 1-97

Academic Affairs Office, 184
Academic Computer Center , 5, 184
Academic Instruction, 3
Academic Requirements, 9
Academic Staff , Faculty, 158
Accounting, 52, 79
Accreditation, 2
Adding Courses , see Drop and Add , 19
Address, Change of, 20
Adjunct Faculty , 180
Administrative Computer Center, 184
Administrative Divisions, 184
Administrative Secretaries to the Academic Deans, 190
Administrative Services, 184
Administrative Staff, 8 , 184
Admission, 16
Admission, Graduate School, 3
Admissions , Office of, 185
Adult and Extension Education, 79
Adult Students, 3
Advance Deposit, see New Student Fees, 21
Advanced Placement , 17 , 32
Agricultural and Resource Technology, 77
Agricultural Experiment Station, 5, 185
Alternate Living Styles, 28
Alumni, 8, 185
Animal Pathology , 79
Animal Science , 77, 80
Anthropology, 35, 81
Appendix , 193
Application Fee, see New Student Fees , 21
Application, Graduate, 3
Application Procedures, 16
Applications for Financial Aid, 23
Area of Interest, Bachelor of Arts, 34
Art, 36, 82
Arts and Sciences, .College of, 33
Arts Programs, 30
Assessments , 22
Associate Degree in Dental Hygiene, 40
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Business and Finance Office, 184
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Calendar, 202
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Career Planning and Placement , 27 , 185
Center for Energy Study, 6, 185
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Charges and Fees, see Expenses, 21
Cheating, see Probation and Dismissal, 14
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Civil and Environmental Engineering, 61 , 90
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CLEP Examinations, 19
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Coaching Staff, 185
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Finance, 54, 102
Financial Aid , 23, 190
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Graduate School, 3, 187
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Guaranteed Student Loan Program , 25
Health, 110
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Health Services, 22, 28, 187
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Office Administration, 56
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Pharmacy Administration , 132
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Program in Gerontology, 7
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Project 70, 28, 141
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